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Paramount Hails New Year With Two

SENSATIONAL WINNERS
“Jekyll-Hyde"" Coast-to-Coast Clean-up! “The Man I Killed"* Opens at $2.00 Top!

‘Mr. Hyde'

V
NATIONAL SENSATION

!

From the rockbound shores of

Maine to the sunny sands of Cali-

fornia, and from the icy shores of

Lake Superior to the warm waters
of the Gulf of Mexico, “Dr. Jekyll

and Mr. Hyde” is proving a box
office clean-up.

Theatres, large and small, are

cashing in heavily on this de luxe

shocker, which has been universally

acclaimed one of the most exciting pictures to hit the screen in

months. It’s a real thriller!

In New York City, as in other key centers, “Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde” was backed by a strong advance campaign, with the result

that the Rivoli Theatre, where it opened New Year’s Eve, piled up
a tremendous gross the first week, which came within striking dis-

tance of the house record established by “The Mighty” in 1929. The
crowds were so great the first night that the theatre was forced

to stay open until five o’clock the next morning! And the picture

is now in its fifth week !

From all parts of the country come enthusiastic reports that

the film is wrecking long-established records and being held over in

weekly change houses for a second, a third, and even a fourth week.

Word-of-mouth advertising is

responsible for the extended
playing time that "Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde” is getting. Everyone
who sees the picture feels im-

pelled to talk about it. Talk-

ing helps to relieve their own
emotions that have been wrought
up by the chilling horror and
gripping suspense of the film.

Aside from its money-making
possibilities, the picture is note-

worthy for the boost it gives

Fredric March and Miriam Hop-
kins. Both are now in line for

stardom, and deserve stead)- and
persistent plugging in all our ad-

vertising and publicity. Be sure to

act upon that tip in your terri-

tory ! And the

same advice
holds good for

Rouben Marnou-
lian, the director,

who must now
4>e considered
among the first

half dozen mega-
phone-wielders

i rhi in 1
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THE PICTURE THAT WILL LIVE FOREVER!

AXTRA! Here’s BIG news

1j about a BIG picture!

“The Man 1 Killed” has been

withdrawn from the general release

schedule—it was originally listed

for January 23—and will be road-

showed in several key points before

it is distributed nationally.

This significant decision followed

closely on the heels of the film’s

preview by company executives on
the coast and at Home Office.

The judgment of our own showmen, that this Lubitsch master-

piece was definitely of roadshow calibre, was triumphantly borne out

the night of January 19, w hen the picture made its world debut in

the presence of a brilliant capacity audience at $2 top at the Cri-

terion Theatre, New York.

Seldom has a production received such a tremendous reception

at the hands of a profoundly impressed public. Not in years have

the critics acclaimed a picture with such lavish tributes of praise.

Here, said the reviewers in effect, is one of the great pictures

of all times! (See newspaper reviews on page 4.)

It is Ernst Lubitsch’s crowning achievement, and we say this

with all due respect to his former triumphs. Any man who can

turn from a “Love Parade” and
“Smiling Lieutenant,” and make
a powerful, heart-gripping drama
like “The Man I Killed” deserves

the label, genius

!

In every department of its

production, “The Man I Killed”

is a credit to our studio organiza-

tion. The deeply affecting acting

of Lionel Barrymore. Nancy
Carroll, Phillips Holmes and the

rest of the capable cast, the im-

pressive staging, the authenticity

of the backgrounds, all capped
by the masterly direction of Lu-
bitsch combine to make this pic-

ture one of the most absorbing-

screen creations ever produced.

In its broader
aspect, “The
Man I Killed” is

a powerful
preach ment
against the fu-

tility of war,
which gives it an
international ap-

peal that will

prove a power-
ful Sales factor. Nancy Carroll
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SPAIN 1931 WINNER!
Japan Victor in 4th Quarter Through Remarkable Rally

1 8 Divisions Finish Over Quota or Do Better Than 90%
*

Contest Ended December 26—12 Weeks in Last Quarter

\ ' (VA I os

V Banzai, japan!

And three cheers for the Foreign
Legion’s banner record in the 1931

"Banner Year” Contest!

Whil e we have plenty of laurels

to distribute among the other offices,

we want to pay a special tribute to

Messeri’s “ Mighty Matadors.” They
won with a magnificent exhibition of

courage, stamina and sheer fighting

power. Despite tremendous odds,

the last quarter a staggering gross

Matadores

!

!

M. J. Measier

i

Leader of Spain

led up inthey ml
revenue.

Had they faltered

to do less than their

su prerne best

,

they
would have lost to

Sou harm’s “Galloping
Gauls,” because the

margin between these

two divisions up to

December 1st was so

slight, that it was a

toss-up between them
which one would win.

And even though
the French legion-

naires did lose out,

they staged a grand
and glorious fight, and
went down with flags

flying proudly.

Every contest pro-

duces its “dark horse,”

the office that does the

unexpected and wins
through a dramatic
rally. Japan achieves

that distinction for

1931, by emerging
victorious in the
fourth quarter drive.

Considering that in

November thev stood

just a little, had they been satisfied

Tom D. Cochrane
Leader of Japan

THE FINAL SCORE AS OF DECEMBER 26, 1931

FOURTH QUARTER YEARLY QUOTA

1 . Japan over 100% Spain over 100%
2. Spain 6» 4 * France 64 a

3. Porto Rico 44 44 Great Britain 44

4. Italy
44 *• Holland 66 66

5. Holland 44 44 Austria 64 66

6. France 44 44 Chile 4 - 66

7. Colombia 4% 4 * Porto Rico 66 66

8. Latvia 44 44 Czecho-Slovakia 66 66

9. Germany 66 44 Germany 66 66

10. Great Britain 6<» 66 Roumania 66 90%
11. Chile tip 80% Scandinavia 66 66

12. Czecho-Slovak ia
“ 66 Colombia 66 66

13. Australasia 44 66
Italy

66 66

14. Mexico 44 66 Australasia 64 66

13. Guatemala 44 44 Panama 64 66

1 6. Argentina 44 44 Guatemala 66 66

17. Poland 44 70% Poland 4 * 66

18. Hungary 6* 44 Japan 66 66

19. Brazil 66 66 Yugoslavia 66 80%
I

20. Austria 66 66 Finland 66 66

2 1 . Scandinavia 46 66 Cuba 66 66

22. Finland 66 66 Argentina 66 66

23. Yugoslavia 66 66 Mexico 66 66

24. Roumania under 70% Latvia 66 66

25. Panama 66 66 Brazil 66 70%
26. China 66 64 Hungary 66 66

27. Cuba 66 China 66 66

10th, it is nothing short of remark-

able that Tom Cochrane's boys fin-

ished first. And, mind you, on the

basis of only three weeks' business,

for the contest, as you all know, end-

ed December 26, instead of January
2. The fact is that Japan in those

three weeks almost reached a new
high in income. Its total volume ex-

ceeded the gross it obtained during
the corresponding month in 1930,

which was figured on a four-weeks’

basis.

Our hat is certainly off to Cochrane’s campaigners.

They are true-blue Paramounteers

!

At least two other

offices distinguished

themselves in the final

month of the contest.

These were Italy and
Chile. Aboaf’s “Ro-
mans” jumped from
seventh to fourth

;
Vil-

lar’s boys boosted
themselves from twen-
tieth to eleventh. As
a result, both offices

improved their final

standings materially

—Chile finishing sixth

and Italy thirteenth.

To Great Britain,

Holland, Austria,
Porto Rico, Czecho-
slovakia and Ger-
many, which also fin-

ished over 100% we
offer our heartfelt

congratulations. To
the rest, our sincere

admiration for a gal-

lant fight!

And now, forget

1931 and concentrate

on 1932!
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1932 PROFIT DRIVE!
Contest Is Based on Net Profit, not Gross Business

You Must Sell Efficiently and Operate Economically

Quotas Figured in Local Currency

—

Goal 100 Points

rPHE headlines tell the whole

J- story

!

The 1932 profit drive is de-

signed to reveal who among you

are the profit-producers.

The job of the Foreign Legion

during the next twelve months

is to return to our company the

biggest net profit on all phases of

operation that come within the

supervision of our foreign of-

fices.

Your executives want to know,

not which divisions are rolling up

the largest volume of business,

but which divisions are actually

making the most money for Par-

amount.

In other words, quota is no

longer a question of gross reve-

nue, but a matter of net earnings,

that is to say, profit.

The 1932 profit drive marks

a deliberate reversal of the policy

pursued in previous years. Here-

tofore you were rated solely by

your total income from film ren-

tals and ad sales. The more you

sold, the higher you ranked. Sell-

ing was the only yardstick.

This year you will be judged

by the net profit you show. That

means, besides selling as intelli-

gently and as intensively as ever,

you must operate as efficiently

and as economically as possible,

for net profit is the difference be-

tween gross revenue and opera-

ting costs.

The more you increase your

sales and decrease your expenses,

the bigger will be your net profit.

The 1932 profit drtve offers

the Foreign Legion a bold chal-

lenge and a great opportunity. It

is a challenge to your pride, fight-

ing spirit and ability! It is an

opportunity to show the stuff

you’re made of—to prove that

you can deliver a profit when put

to the crucial test

!

Now for the actual details of

the contest. The drive has been

divided into four quarters, and

quotas will be figured in local

currency, not in dollars. That

removes the handicap of a falling

rate of exchange, and equalizes

the chance of winning for every

office.

The method for determining

the winning divisions—the profit-

producers,—is a simple one.

Every office will receive a quota

figured, not on a percentage

basis, but on a point system. 100

points is the goal, divided as fol-

lows : 60 points for gross reve-

nue
; 25 points for local operating-

costs
; 15 points for print costs,

including duties, shipping, etc.

At the end of each month you

cable us your gross figures (for

film rentals and ad sales) and

your operating cost, to which we
add print cost. We then deduct

the total operating and print

costs from your gross revenue.

The remainder is your net profit.

You can get more than 100

points by increasing your reve-

nue or decreasing your expenses.

Suppose your revenue quota is

1,000 francs, and you do 1,500

francs worth of business. That’s

a fifty percent increase. So in-

stead of 60 points, you would be

credited with 90 points. On the

other hand, if your average

monthly operating cost is 200

francs, and thru rigid economy,

you decrease it to 160 francs,

effecting a twenty percent sav-

ing, you would be entitled to 30

points instead of 25 points.

To show a profit, the total

number of points you are credi-

ted with in revenue, operating

and print costs must equal 100

or more.

Backed by the finest line-up of

Paramount profit pictures you

have had in many seasons, you

legionnaires have a rare oppor-

tunity this year to do a great job

for yourselves, your company

and your customers.

Sell with all your heart and

soul and mind

!

Spend as carefully as if it were

your own money

!

You can deliver a profit—and

you will—
Because you’ve got the prod-

uct, the merchandising skill, and

the guts

!

You Will Be Judged
9

From

GROSS REVENUE
(film rentals and ad sales)

60 points

Deduct

OPERATING COST
(expenses for your territory)

25 points

Also

PRINT COST
(as well as duties, etc.)

15 points

Leaving

NET PROFIT 100 points

•

By PROFIT You Make
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The Dramatic Event of the Season!

Ernst Lubitsch’s

"THE MAN I KILLED"
with

Lionel Barrymore

Nancy C a r r o 1

1

Phillips Holmes

“A terrifically affecting motion picture . . . .

shows once again that of all the directors in Holly-

wood Air. Lubitsch is the finest .... there were

moments when one felt that the quiet, poignant trag-

edy was not just a motion picture hut a human docu-

ment that was universal in its appeal."

—A'. ). Il’orld-lelcgram

“All that is best, all that is finest in the cinema

is contained in the deeply affecting drama ....
it portrays vividly, graphically, memorably the fun-

damental emotions of existence. . . .it stabs the heart

. . . . it stirs the soul .... it sears the brain.”

—N. Y. American

“Aside from its technical skill, its brilliant direc-

tion, its clever acting and convincing atmosphere, it

is one <>1 the most arresting, compelling dramatic

film plots I’ve viewed in a few cinema seasons.
’

—N. Evening Graphic

“An exceptionally fine film .... dignified, lit

with finely ironic camera touches, it is adult, at all

times holding and sometimes deeply touching. I

urge attendance.” jV. Y. Sun

“It is further evidence of Air. Lubitsch’s genius

. . . . with an unexcelled performance by Lionel

Barrymore and fine acting by Phillips Holmes and

Nancy Carroll .... each sequence is fashioned

with sincerity and great care .... the different

scenes are all photographed with admirable artistry.”

—N. Y. Times
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(paramauateers in the
" PU R ELY PERSO NAL'' Mews of the Month,

PARAMOUNT ANNOUNCES KENT’S RESIGNATION, SCHAEFER’S PROMOTION,
COHEN’S ELECTION—UNGER, WAITE APPOINTED—KEOUGH UEGAL HEAD

Austin C. Keoufili

rPH£ fol-

^ lowing
official state-

ment was is-

sued on Jan-

uary 20:

Adolph
Zukor, Presi-

dent of Para-

mount Publix

Corporation,

announced today that Mr. Sid-

ney R. Kent had presented his

resignation as Vice President

and Director of the Company,
and that it had been accepted by

his associates and the Company
with deep regret.

Confirming his resignation,

S. R. Kent, said:

"I regret deeply leaving Para-

mount after fourteen years of

continuous effort. I shall take

a brief vacation and announce
my plans at a later date. In

parting I wish Paramount every

success, and I hope to be able

to play a constructive part in

the future of the industry."

On January 21 this official

communique was issued:

Paramount Publix

Corporation an-

nounced today that

Mr. Emanuel Cohen,

who has been asso-

ciated with the Com-
pany for the last five

years in its produc-

tion activities, had

been elected a Direc-

tor of the Company
and a Vice President.

It was also announced that

George
J.

Schaefer had been ap-

pointed Sales Manager succeed-

ing Sidney R. Kent. Mr.

Schaefer has been associated

with the Company in its sales

department for twelve years,

and for the last six years has

been eastern

sales man-
ager.

On Jan-
uary 23, Mr.

Schaefer an-

nounced the

appointments

of
J. J.

Unger

and Stanley

J. J. Unger B. Waite to

lit SI II 114- I ColKMI

the posts of Division

Managers of the east-

ern sales division,

which has been divid-

ed into two parts.

Mr. Unger, who
was district manager

of the New York and

New Jersey territory,

has been with the

Paramount sales or-

ganization for eight years. He
joined the company in 1924 as

branch manager of the combin-

ed New York and Brooklyn ex-

change. Mr. Waite came to

Paramount in 1927 as sales

manager of short features and

Paramount News. Previous to

that time he held various sales

positions
with Pathe.

Austin C.

K eo ugh

,

head of the

Publix Legal

Department
since 1925,

has been
named to suc-

ceed Elek Stanley B. Waite

John Lud-
vigh, who
was for many
years general

counsel of

Paramount
Publix. Mr.

Ludvigh re-

signed from

the organiza-° George J. Seliaefer
tion several

weeks ago to return to private

practice.

Mr. Keough has been asso-

ciated with Paramount since

1919 when he entered the legal

department of Famous Players

Lasky Corp., continuing his ac-

tivities during the expansion

of that organization into its

present form. When Publix

Theatres Corp. was organized

in 1925, he was made head of

its legal department.

James C. Bolger, for many
years affiliated with the real

estate departments of national

retail concerns, has been named
to succeed the late Theodore

C. Young as head of Para-

mount's real estate department.

Zukor’s Birthday— Visitors Arrive—//. O. Mourns Young
ADOLPH ZUKOR celebrated

- his 59th birthday on Janu-

ary 7. From his host of friends

in the company and in the in-

dustry, Mr. Zukor received many
congratulatory messages. On
behalf of the Foreign Legion,

PARAMOUNT AROUND THE
world swells the chorus of

congratulations. We wish him
many
happy re-

turns of

the day
and many
more years

of abound-

ing good

health.

Robert T. Kane

OME Office arrivals dur-

ing January included vis-

itors from London, Paris, Tokyo

and Hollywood.

John Cecil Graham, manag-

ing director for Great Britain

and general foreign representa-

tive; Robert T. Kane, general

manager of the Join-

ville studios; and

Fred Bacos, Joinville

studio manager, ar-

rived in the S. S.

Bremen, January 14,

on their annual visit.

Members of the

Home Office foreign

department extended

a cordial welcome to

Yoshihico Tamura,

who returned, after an absence

of nine months in Tokyo, to

supervise the editing and super-

imposing of Japanese titles.

Joseph Krumgold, foreign de-

partment representative in the

Hollywood studios, arrived for

Home Office conferences. This

is his first visit to the

Crossroads of the

World since he join-

ed Paramount about

a year ago. Alert,

youthful, friendly,

Joe shoulders his

arduous duties as

contact man with di-

plomatic affability.

He was able, of

course, to give us aAdolph Zukor

first-hand report of the tremen-

dous activity with which the

studio is seething in preparation

for next season's impressive

array of product.
* * *

r
T is with profound regret

that we report the sudden

death of Theodore C. Young,

head of the real estate depart-

m e n t at

Home Of-

fice, early

on the
morning
of January

2nd. His
associates

mourn his

loss deeply. John C. Graham
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HIGHLIGHTS OF 1931

Published in the interests of Paramounteers in every fxirl of the

designed to reflect their aims, efforts and sentiments; and with

its contents, of course, strictly confidential

!

•llobe :

r |''AKIXG a quick look back-
-l wards, the notable events of

the past twelve months may be

summarized as follows

:

Sami kl Cohen Editor

Vol. 5. JANUARY, 1932 No. 1

DEPRESSION!
V
COMMON sense editorial by John W. Hicks, J r.,

managing director for Australasia, in a recent

issue of that vigorous Blue Ribbon publication, "Para-

mount Punch, ” contained such an excellent and timely

The Foreign Legion's Banner
Record. Considering that 1931

was a year of unprecedented de-

pression, the achievements of the

foreign department were little

short of sensational.

The 20th Birthday Jubilee

Convention. It bridged two dec-

ades of Paramount history, and
emphasized the thought that our
company must have been funda-

mentally right to maintain its

leadership in the industry for

twenty years.

AN APPEAL FOR PROFIT!
Jerry Tucker, Paramount ’s youngest

player under contract, symbolizes the need
of the new year

!

PARAMOUNT NEWS SCORED
FIFTEEN SCOOPS IN ’31

suggestion that we take the liberty of quoting a brief

extract from it. Said Air. Hicks:

"There is at present every indication that the world-

wide economic depression has reached rock-bottom.

Times are getting better, and it is up to each and every

one of us to speed them along to prosperity.

"Let’s reconstruct this word DEPRESSION, which

has been on so many of our lips during the past two

years. Let’s take out the first two and the eighth letters,

and we have PRESS ON. Let that be our slogan from

now on PRESS ON TO PROSPERITY.”

It is reasonable to suppose that when Mr. Hicks

learns of our 1932 drive, he will amend his slogan to

read PRESS ON FOR PROFIT!

It’s an Old
Spanish Custom!

M PAIN is out to win in 1932 as it won in 1931 !

k ’ The “Alighty Matadors” are losing no time— they

have already started delivering a profit— judging bv the

following letter from Managing Director Messeri to

M r. Seidelman :

"I want to write you just a couple of lii>es to inform

you that the beating of records has become a habit with

the Spanish organization, as you will be able to see when
you receive our January cable. In anticipation, the fol-

lowing are the figures for the first two weeks of this

month, as compared with the same period last year****

which is around 30% ahead of last year’s business.

“Others may be afraid to touch bottom, but we are

trying to touch the top, and the sky is our limit. Watch
the Matadors do their stuff!”

The Success of Our Foreign
Studios. The continued produc-
tion progress made by our Paris

studios, plus the launching of the

Paramount British pictures fur-

nish plenty of cause for con-

gratulation.

The Impressive Results of the

Byrd Contest. Here was a direct

demonstration of the mighty
merchandising ability of our

foreign showmen.

The Triumph of Our Product.

The resounding success regis-

tered by “The Smiling Lieuten-

ant.” “Dishonored,” “Tabu,”
“Rango,” “Skippy,” and several

of our foreign language specials,

offers striking evidence that there

are no bad times for good pic-

tures.

Paramount Opportunities for

Paramount Men. Many promo-
tions in widely scattered parts of

our world-wide organization

thruout 1931 illustrated the time-

honored company policy of pro-

moting from the ranks.

Paramount Sound News beat all

its rivals on fifteen out of the eigh-
teen stories outstanding in every
field of the world’s pictures last

year.

On the four great disasters of
1931—the Nicaraguan earthquake,
British Honduras hurricane, the
Viking disaster, and the Chinese
floods—Paramount News scooped
its competitors 100 per cent.

Successful revolutions broke out

|

in Spain, Peru and Chile, and on

j

all three stories Paramount came
thru with the first pictures.

Paramount secured beats on
three of the outstanding personality
stories of the year—the sound in-

terview with Rockefeller, the Lind-

bergh trip thru Alaska and China,
and the South American tour of the

Prince of Wales.
Paramount had exclusive picture

rights on three of the outstanding
expeditions of the year—the Wil-
kins submarine polar attempt, the

unsuccessful Ruth Nichols trans-

Atlantic solo flight, and the Lake-
Railey expedition to salvage the

sunken Lusitania.
Finally, the two foremost stunt

pictures were staged by Paramount
—the Empire State mooring mast tie-

up and the laying of a smoke screen

around the dirigible Los Angeles.

THE EYES AND EARS OF THE WORLD!
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TO DIRECT CHEVALIER!

Ilouben Mamoiiliuii

.w

L
ove me tonight,” Mau-
J rice Chevalier’s next pro-

duction, will be filmed under direc-

tion of Rouben Mamoulian, director
of “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.”
Jeanette MacDonald and Robert
(“Sooky”) Coogan will have the
chief roles opposite the star.

“Love Me Tonight” was written
by Leopold Marchand and Paul
Armont. It combines the heart
interest of “Innocents of Paris”
and the romantic recklessness of

“The Love Parade.” Music for the
film is being composed by Richard
Rodgers and Lorenz Hart.

IN “MIRACLE MAN”

H obart bosworth has
been assigned to the vacancy

in the cast of “The Miracle Man"
caused by the recent death of Ty-
rone Power. He will appear as the

Patriarch. Lloyd Hughes will also

appear in the cast which will be

headed by Sylvia Sidney, Chester

Morris, John Wray and other well

known players of the screen.

“THUNDER BELOW” NEW
BANKHEAD PRODUCTION
rI”'ALLULAH BANKHEAD will

A. next appear in a film version
of Thomas Rourke’s adventure
novel, “Thunder Below.” Paul
Lukas will appear opposite her.

Richard Wallace
will direct. Joseph-
ine Lovett will adapt
the story and Sid-
ney Buchman will

write the dialogue.
“Thunder Below”
is the story of a

white woman in a

South American
seaport where the
only other feminine
interest consists of

Bankhead native girls.

PARAMOUNT SIGNS SARI MARITZA, CONTINENTAL
FILM STAR, TO PLAY IN ‘THE GIRL IN THE HEADLINES’

RESH from cinema tri- English father and Austrian

umphs in Budapest, Berlin mother. After twelve years in

China, her parents took her to

Europe for her education, and

she studied in London,

fVRESH from cinema tri-

umphs in Budapest, Berlin

and London, Sari Maritza, petite

Continental picture star, arrived

in New York December
29, enroute to Holly-

wood, where she will ap-

pear in Paramount pic-

tures.

Her first American
vehicle will be “The Girl

in the Headlines,” a ro-

mance involving the ad-

ventures of a young
manicurist, who becomes
involved in the life of a

reformist. Otto Furth wrote the

story, and George Cukor will

direct.

Though new to America, Miss

Maritza is well known in Europe

both for her work on the stage

and in the films.

She was born in China, of an

Sari Maritza

Paris, Berlin and Swit-

zerland. She is an ac-

complished swimmer and

horseback rider, a cham-
pion ice-skater, and

speaks English, French

and German fluently.

Miss Maritza started

her film career in Hun-
gary, but achieved her

greatest triumphs in

English and German screen pro-

ductions. She has a splendid vi-

brant voice, which records excel-

lently in a microphone, and to

her natural ability as an actress

has been added the wide experi-

ence she has gained from many
difficult roles.

LILY DAMITA HAS LEAD IN “HE MET A FRENCH GIRL”;
GRANT, RUGGLES, YOUNG ROUND OUT STRONG CAST

“II
E M E T A
FRENCH

GIRL," a new type

of screen musical ro-

mance with a Euro-

pean background, is to

be produced by Para-

mount with Lily Da-

mita in the title role.

The leading male role

will be played by Car}- Grant

Lily LtaiuUu

cently signed a contract

with Paramount.

Charlie Ruggles and

Roland Young will

play the two major

comedy parts in the

picture. Thelma Todd

and Irving Bacon

round out the cast.

The film is to be di-

rected by Frank Tuttle, from a

Broadway musical star, who re-
1 screen play by George Marion.

BANCROFT, HOPKINS IN

“RED HARVEST”

M iriam hopkins will ap-
pear opposite George Ban-

croft in his next starring picture,

“Red Harvest,” a film version of
"On the Black Sea,” the Philipp
Zeska-Ernest Spitz European stage

drama. The story,

with much of the
action occurring
aboard a tramp
steamer, will give
Bancroft a dramatic
role against a back-
ground of sea ad-
venture. John
Cromwell will di-

rect the film from
a screen play by
Oliver H. P. Gar-
rett.

ARLEN, OAKIE, DEE TO
PLAY IN “SKY BRIDE”

1

J) ICHARD ARLEN and Jack
A Oakie, who formed such a suc-

cessful combination as football

team-mates in "Touchdown,” will

appear in the roles of flying com-
rades in "Sky Bride,” a romantic

adventure story of

1932 aviation. Fran-

ces Dee will have
the leading femin-
ine role, and John
Breeden has been
assigned an impor-
tant part. The pic-

ture will be direct-

ed by Stephen Ro-
berts from a screen
play by Waldemar
Young and Agnes
Brand Leahy. Richard Arlen

RETURNS FROM INDIA!

Ernest B. Sehoeilsnek

1YRNEST B. SCHOEDSACK,
Jli who left the United States last

July for India to film exterior

scenes for his next picture, “The
Lives of a Bengal Lancer,” arrived

in New York with Mrs. Schoedsack
in the liner “Paris,” January 13.

He left immediately for the Para-
mount Hollywood studios where
the interior scenes for the film are

to be made with Clive Brook and
Phillips Holmes in the leading

roles.

Schoedsack was in India for

fifteen weeks, going from Calcutta
on the east coast to the Khyber
Pass on the Afghanistan border,

with stops at Delhi and Simla for

camera work. He also made scenes
in Peshawar, Kohat and Risalpur,

and in the jungles around Jhansi
and Jaipur. The final exterior

scenes were filmed in Madras, My-
sore States and Bombay.

“SENSATION” CO-STARS
COLBERT AND LOWE

XT'DMUND LOWE will appear
JUj opposite Claudette Colbert in

their co-starring picture, “Sensa-
tion,” in which Stuart Erwin has
the chief comedy role. George
Meeker, Donald McBride and
Fred Stewart are in the support-
ing cast.

The part which Lowe will enact is

the same that he
played in the stage
production in Los
Angeles several
seasons ago, the
picture being an
adaptation of the
Paul Dickey-
Charles Goddard
stage success, “The
Misleading Lady.”
“Sensation” is to be
directed by Stuart Claudette
walker. ColbertGeorgeBancroft
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World ganuary,^)

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,
F. M. States, Siam)

John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William J. Clark

General Sales Manager
W. Hurworth.

Asst. General Sales Mgr.

F. Gawler, C. E. Henderson
District Managers

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

6 6 Reservoir Street
Sydney, AUSTRALIA.

(I. Brookes. Brunch Mgr.
(Home Office lor Australasia)
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd

256-260 King street
Melbourne. AUSTRALIA

II. A. Kelly. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

45 1 Ann Street,
Brisbane, AUSTRALIA

Cleave .1. Sh •t'berd. Branch Mgr 1

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd
230 William Street.

Perth. AUSTRALIA
George Nacked, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

1 72-1 7 4 (iawler Place,
Adelaide, AUSTRALIA

Val. Board. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd

I 03 Charles Street.
Launceston, Tasmania. AUSTRALIA i

(Shipping Station).
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE (N. Z.)

|

Ltd. Cuba and Dixon Streets.

Wellington. NEW ZEALAND
Stanley II. Craig. (Jen. Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE (N Z.)

Ltd.. 12 9-131 Albert Street.
Auckland, NEW ZEALAND

(Shipping Station)

.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7. Weltevreden (Batavia)

|

JAVA. Dutch East Indies
An. Ire Olsen. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Boomstraal 6. Soerabaia

JAVA. Dutch East Indies

S. G. Robinson. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

51 Robinson Road.
Singapore.
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS

Paul Verdayne. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S. A.

Industria 112, Havana, CUBA
A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, Inc.,

Apartado G53, Tanca 1 0 Vs

San Juan. PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue, Branch Mgr.

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Montague Goldman,
General Sales Mgr.
Harold E. Walker

Asst. General Sales Mgr.
Louis Harris, Dist. Mgr. at Lon-
don, for London, Birmingham,

Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at

Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,
Manchester and Dublin

I. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcasle
for Newcastle, Glasgow.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

(Home Office)
162-170 Wardour Street

London W. 1, ENGLAND
Oswald II. Cohen. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street,

Leeds. ENGLAND
I). Gilpin, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

1 6 Fraser Street
Liverpool, ENGLAND

II. 1). Nishet, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corper, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

22 Dickinson Street
Manchester. ENGLAND
Norman Wild. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
Paramount House. Bath Lane

Newcastle-On-Tyne. ENGLAND
I. Collins, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Paramount House, 1 1 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. G. Bell. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
16-18, The Friary

Cardiff. WALES
C. C. Coles, Branch Mgr.

PAR \ MOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow. SCOTLAND
J. Hamson, Branch Mgr.

FOREIGN DIVISION
I '.MIL E. SHAUER, General Manager ) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway,

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager \ New York, N. Y.
JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
I. BLUMENTHAL, Asst. Gen. Foreign Rep.—Studio Contact (H’q’rs—Paris)

ROBERT T. KANE, General Manager, Les Studios Paramount,
7 Rue des Reservoirs, St. Maurice (Seine) Paris. CABLE: Studpara, Paris

PARAMOUNT BRITISH PRODUCTIONS. LTD., Imperial Studios,

Elstree, Herts., England.

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE

(Germany, Austria, Hun
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugoslavia, Roumania,
Baltics, Finland, Holland)
G. J. Schaefer, Gen. Mgr.

Claude Bomiaire
District Manager North Germany

Percy Raphael
District Manager South Germany

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILM \.-G.

Frietli ichstrasse 5 0/51
Berlin. GERMANY

(Hume Offici for (hove T< rritoi /« *o

PARAMOUNT FILM A G.

Friedrichstrasse 5 0/51
Berlin. GERMANY

Dr. II. Gordon. Branch Mgr.

P \R AMOUNT FILM A.-G.
Oral - Adolfstrasse S3

Dusseldorf, GERMANY
Jean Birkhahn, Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Egypt, Algeria. Tunis,

Morocco)

David Souhami
Administrateur-Delegue

Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager

Cables: PARAMOUNT 96

SOCIETK VNONYMF FHVNCAISK
DES FIT,MS PARAMOUNT

1 Rue Meyerbeer
Paris. FRANCE

( Home. Office for Above Territories )

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 7-69, rue Fcssart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5. rue tie Neuwiller

Strasbourg. FRANCE
Marcel Collin. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILM A.-G.

Kaiserstrasse 2 7

Frankfurt a|M.. GERMANY
Max Mendel. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. H.
Neubaugasse 1

Vienna VII. AUSTRIA
A. Lichtscheindl. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFOItGALMI R. T
Rakoczi-ut 59

Budapest VIII, HUNGARY
L. Foldes, Branch Manager

(Cables : PARAMOVNTF1LM)
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol, s. r. o.

Palais Habich.
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHO SLOVAKIA
R. Jellinek. Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol. s. r. o.

Dominikanerplatz. 2

Bruenn, CZECHOSLOVAKIA
(Shipping Station)

YUGOSLAVENSKO D. D ZA PROMET
Paramount Filmova.
Frankonanska-ul 5a

Zagreb. YUGOSLAVIA
(('a hies: Paramount)
M. F. Jordan. Branch Mgr.

YUGOSIyAVENSKO D. D. ZA PROMET
Paramount Filmova

Zeljeznicka ulica 7

Novi sad. YUGOSLAVIA
( Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.
Sienna. 4

Warsaw, POLAND
M. Czaban, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Plac Marjacki 5

Lemberg. POLAND
S. Tyktin, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Kosciuszki, 1

Kattowice, POLAND
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/S
Suur Karja, 18

Reval/Tallin, ESTONIA
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Woldemarstrasse 3 6

Riga. LATVIA
A. Kuzmin. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al., 46

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS S. A. R.
Str. Baratiei, 2

Buearest. ROUMANIA
N. G. l’alugyay. Branch Mgr.

( Cables : PARAMOUNT)
N v I*

'
't AMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND

399 Keizersgracht
Amsterdam. HOLLAND

C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr.
(Cables: PARAMOUNT)

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
miAIAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Hamngatan 22
Stockholm, SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandinavia)
FILM A

K

T I E SELSK A BET PARAMOU

N

T
Vestre Boulevard 2 9,

Copenhagen. DENMARK
Harald Frost, Branch Manager

FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

5. rue d' Amiens
Lille, FRANCE

Leon Joannin. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
26 A. rue de la Bibliotheque

Marseille. FRANCE
Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.

S. .4 F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
4 6. rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux, FRANCE
Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
1 6. rue Stella
Lyon FRANCE

Marcel Yot. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5 1 , rue Michelet

Algiers, ALGERIA
Emile Bellych. Branch Mgr.

S. A F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
7. Avenue de Carthage

Tunis. AFRICA
A. Valensi, Branch Mgr.

S A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
136. Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca. MOROCCO
Ugo Tosi, Branch Mgr.

S A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23. rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Maurice Faraud. Branch Mgr.

S A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
; 1 . Chaussee dA Ha edit

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon, Branch Mgr.

ROBERT ROSENTHAL
Reiohensteinerstrasse 1 4

Basel. SWITZERLAND
(Coble*: EOSFILM)

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri.

Managing Director

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PAUAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

91 Paseo de Gracia
Barcelona. SPAIN

Enrique Aguilar, Branch Mgr.
(Home Office for Spain and Portugal

)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Avenida Pi y Margall, 22

Madrid, SPAIN
Eugenio Hernandez. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Alameda Mazarredo. 6

Bilbao, SPAIN
Manuel de Diego. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Sorni, 14

Valencia, SPAIN
Raphael Alberola, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle. San Pablo, 41

Seville. SPAIN
Aurelio Garcia, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Rua Braamcamp. 10

Lisbon, PORTUGAL
Tyndaro Guimaraes, Branch Mgr.

MEXICO
Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

O/Y PARAMOUNT FILMS, A. B.

Glogatan 8,

Helsingfors, FINLAND
Harry Hammar, Branch Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Ayuntamiento No. 4 6

(Apartado Postal 108 bis)

Mexico City, MEXICO
Vicente Saiso, Branch Mgr.

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)

Americo Aboaf,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A 1 FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8

Rome, ITALY
Cav. Arrigo Bocchi, Branch Mgr

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma. 3 4 5 bis

Naples, ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angelis
Rranch Manager

S. A. 1. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera 6 6/2

Bologna, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 22

Milan. ITALY
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Torso Vittorio Emanuele, 16
Turin. ITALY

Sig. Attilio Reggiani Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli, 103

Sestiere Cannareggin.
Venice. ITALY

( Sub-Branch)
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Via Granello n° 3 p. t.

Genoa, ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de Seino. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant'Anastasio, 1

Trieste. ITALY
Dr. Giovanni Francesconi.

Branch Mgr
s \. I FILMS PARAMOUNT

Via Pol a 16
Palermo. ITALY

(Shipping Station)

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Charles Ballance
P. O. Box 2048
Calcutta, INDIA

(Cables: PAMFILM)

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea)
Tom D. Cochrane
Managing Director

J. E. Perkins
Manager of Distribution
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. Ltd.
Osaka Building, Uchisaiwaicho

Kojimachiku
Tokyo. JAPAN

(Home Office for Japan)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, Ltd.
Osaka Building. Kita-ku

Osaka. JAPAN
R. Tanaka. Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS. Ltd.
Katakura Building.

23 Ivamigofuku maclii
Fukuoka. JAPAN

H. Hirai. Branch Mgr.

CHINA
(China, Philippine Islands)

R. E. MacIntyre
Managing Director

Mark Hanna
Special Representative
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA, In

c

C apitol Building
21 Museum Road

Shanghai. CHINA
C. S. Kwei. Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for China

)

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. INC.
1 93 A Victoria Road

Tientsin. CHINA
L. Hsu, Sales Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA, IN<

King’s Theatre Building
3 4 Queen's Road, Central

Hongkong. CHINA
K. T. Tan. Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PHILIP-
PINES. INC.

(P. O. Box 58 7)

Fernandez Building
Calle Pinpin
Manila, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

CENTRAL AMERICA
(Central America, Panama,
Jamaica, B. W. I., Colom-
bia, Venezuela, Ecuador)
Harry Novak, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

P. O. Box 5071
Cristobal. CANAL ZONE

(Home Office for Central America)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Agenda Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
S. E. Pierpoint. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Apartado 333,

Bogota. COLOMBIA
Alvaro Reyes, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Apartado 3 60.
Cali. COLOMBIA
Jorge Bernal. Branch Mgr.

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr., Gen. Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Avenida ltio Branco, 24 7

Caixa Postal 179
Rio de Janeiro. BRAZIL

Tibor Rumbauer, Branch Mgr.
( Home Office or Brazil)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Rua do Triumpho 2 1

Caixa Postal 2 863
Sao Paulo. BRAZIL

Pedro S. Germano, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Av. Marques tie Olimla 290, 11
Caixa Postal 173

Recife. Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos, Rranch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Rua Sete de Setembro 789. 12

Caixa Postal 62 7

Porto Alegre. E. do II. G. do Sul
BRAZIL
Julia Marpas Mesple. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Rua 15 de Novembm 5,19

Caixa Postal 22 6
Curityba- Parana. P. R AZI I,

Carlos Litzendorf, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Rua Vlsconde de lnhauma 3 4

Caixa Postal 2 73
Rlbeirao Preto. E. de Sao Paulo.
BRAZIL

T. Barbuy, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Avenida Floriano Pcixoto, 3 0

Caixa Postal 61
Botucatu E. de Sao Paulo.
BRAZIL

Adhemar L. Cezar, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Rua Major Hermogenes 8

Caixa Postal 13
Cruzeiro, E. de Sao Paulo

BRAZIL
P. J. Castilho, Jr.. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Rua Guarany 333
Caixa Postal 296

Bello Horizonte. Minas
BRAZIL

R. C. de Almeida. Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager for

Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay
Cables: PARAMOUNT
Raul Viglione, District Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Ayacucho 5 IS/ 20

Buenos Aires. ARGENTINE REP.
Sigfredo Bauer, Branch Mgr.

(il.O. for Argentina. Paraguay. Uruguay >

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Maipu 9391

Rosario de Santa Fe,
ARG ENT IN E REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca, ARGENTINE REP.

A. Vagheggini. Rranch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle. Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. It. Flaherty, Branch Mgr.
|
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Yi 1385
Montevideo. URUGUAY

Juan Oliver. Branch Manager

Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Tenderini 15 9,

Santiago, CHILE
( Home Office for Chile. Peru. Bolivia )

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3 7 92)

Valparaiso, CHILE
Cesar Quendoz, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
O’Higgins 500 (Casilla 53-C)

Concepcion, CHILE
Srs. Greene & Cia..
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Casilla 137

Iquique, CHILE
Srs. Martinez Hinos & Cla.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Apartado 5 82
Lima. PERU
Osvaldo IJrrutia, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

La Paz. BOLIVIA
' Honorio Garcia. Rep.

CANADIAN EXECUTIVE OFFICE—M. A. Milligan, Gen. Mgr., Paramount Film Service, Ltd., Ill Bond St., Toronto, Ont., Canada
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“Sluinghai Express"

REVIEWS
Are on Page Four
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“BEST PICTURE IN 10 YEARS!”

Shanghai
Express’

roared into the Rialto Theatre, New York,
»* on the night of February 17, and dis-

charged its adventurous crew and cargo

of melodramatic thrills in the presence of a distinguished

audience, which included Chinese Consul General Henry
Chang. New Yorkers at breakfast the following morning
learned from raving reviewers that another Paramount
winner had crashed through.

'Shanghai
Express”

is the most timely picture of the year!

Every newspaper in the world today is a

press book for it! Front pages in all quar-

ters of the globe are headlining the spectacular events taking-

place in Shanghai and China right now. Here's a red-hot

opportunity to cash in on a subject that is the talk

of every town

!

“Shanghai revea ' s Hi'etrich and von Sternberg at their

combined best! Read the swell reviews
EiAFI 090

for proof. Convince yourself that every

critic in your territory will be a press agent for this ex

citing entertainment, it has everything! Sizzling ac-

tion! Intriguing acting! Glamorous atmosphere. And
it moves at express speed ! Perfect for the foreign market

because it contains a minimum of dialogue.

“Shanghai sl,e^ s ni-o-n-e-y. Every box office will be

FvDrP^** a &°El mine ! And that’s not just a catch
CKkI COd

]jne Jt’s a fact, borne out by perform-

ance. At the Rialto on Broadway, and at the Paramount,
Los Angeles, the picture is heading for new records in

receipts and attendance. In other key cities from coast

to coast, it is set for extended runs because exhibitors

are agreed that it will produce extra profits!

“TERRIFIC! MUSTN’T MISS IT!”
IJ radii n A. r. DAILY MlUUO ll

-Headline in \ .
r. A ML I!DA X
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CHILE HEADS PARADE!
Mexico and Spain Establish New Records in Revenue

Current Standings Are Temporary—Based on Income

Operating and Print Cost Quotas Not Yet Assigned

r
I 'HE Foreign Legion has started to write the most significant
A chapter in its history—writing it with skill and courage, with
energy and purpose, with resourcefulness and concentration.

A careful analysis of the January figures—and never were
figures more critically examined—point to the unescapable con-

clusion that you legionnaires have taken off your coats, rolled up
your sleeves, and set your shoulders to the wheel of returning
prosperity of making 1932 a profitable year for Paramount.

There is evidence to indicate that many of you are increasing
your selling eforts. That's only half your job. The other half

is to reduce your selling costs.

To show a net proft, your income (gross revenue) must
exceed your outgo (operating expense).

It is a little too early yet to say with any degree of certainty

which offices are producing a proft and which are not. Because
of the vast amount of detail involved, it will be impossible to

assign operating and print cost quotas until the start of the

second quarter. So that the first three months’ standings will be
based only on gross revenue.

Even so, the current standings are mighty interesting, reveal-
ing, as they do, which offices are doing a bigger and better
selling job.

Chile heads the parade of hundred percenters, because Mr.
Villar’s go-getters show the greatest increase over quota. But
Mexico and Spain are the real heroes, scoring the biggest busi-

ness in their history and reaching new highs in gross income.
Evidently, the Matadors" don’t intend to rest on their 1931
laurels. They are out to beat last year’s record to a frazzle!

Nor are we overlooking the near-record grosses turned in

by Great Britain, France, Italy and Poland. And the fact that
fifteen of the twenty-eight offices are over 90% (Philippines is

the latest addition) is a glittering testimonial to the collective

fighting spirit of the Foreign Legion.

It’s a great start—but remember, it’s the finish that counts!

MR. SEIDELMAN OFF TO
EUROPE—HAS TROPHY
4S we write this, Mr. J. H.

Seidelman is on the broad
Atlantic, bound for Europe. He
sailed February 19, accompanied
by Albert Deane of the Home
Office foreign department.

(John Cecil Graham and Robert
T. Kane returned to their respec-

tive posts in London and Paris,

after their visit to Home Office.)

Mr. Seidelman expects to be
gone about six weeks. He will

make a survey of Paramount ac-

tivities on the Continent, and con-
fer with foreign production and
distribution executives on next
season’s line-up of product.
Mr. Seidelman took with him

the Adolph Zukor trophy, which
he will personally present to M.

.1. H. Seidelman

J. Mes-
seri, man-
aging di-

rector for

Spain,
first prize

winner in

the 1931

“Banner
Year”
Contest.

STANDINGS AS OF FEBRUARY F
Firs

1932
1 Quarter

1. CHILE over 100%
2. MEXICO 44 44

3. SPAIN 44 44

4. ARGENTINA 44 44

5. GREAT BRITAIN 44 44

6. AUSTRALASIA a

7. YUGOSLAVIA 44 44

8 . FRANCE 44 44

9. ITALY 44 44

10. POLAND 44 u

11. HOLLAND
12. COLOMBIA over 90%
13. BRAZIL 44

14. CZECHOSLOVAKIA 44 a

15. CUBA 44 44

16. PORTO RICO over 80%
17. GUATEMALA 44 44

18. GERMANY 44 44

19. SCANDINAVIA 44 44

20. JAPAN over 70%
21. PHILIPPINES 44 44

22. AUSTRIA 44 44

23. PANAMA
24. CHINA under 70%
25. LATVIA 44 44

26. ROUMANIA 44 44

27. HUNGARY 44

28. FINLAND
Based only on film and ad sales revenue.

*4 44

J. B. NATHAN APPOINTED
ASSISTANT TO J. L. DAY
JOHN B. NATHAN sailed

February 6 for Rio de

Janeiro as assistant to John L.

Day, general manager for South
America. In honor of his well

merited promotion, Johnny was
tendered a surprise luncheon by
his Home Office associates before
he left. (The surprise was that

there were no speeches !)

Thi s new appointment comes
to Johnny, following six years of
varied activity in the foreign de-
partment, in the course of which
he rendered yeoman service as

special representative in Central

America. More recently he was
at Home Office in charge of

various foreign theatre inter-

ests, par-

ticularly

the Saen-
ger thea-

tres.

B o n

v o y a g e

and good

luck,
Johnny

!

.loll ii II. Not linn





EXTRA PLAYING TIME!

EXTRAprojits FOR YOU

!

These pictures mean extended playing time!

These pictures mean extra profits for you!

— that’s PARAMOUNT/



SIX
EXTRA-PLAYING -TIME NATURALS
WITHIN THE NEXT FEW WEEKS

Previewed!

Tested!

Proved!
Book these paramount Extra Playing Time hits!

And reap Extra Profits!





SHANGfl s
: HBB BMP

Dietrich Lets Herself Go! Warm, yielding

—

will they go for her in this? And how! And is the story timely?

Wow! Every newspaper in the world today is a press book for

"Shanghai Express”! Every box office in the land will be a gold

mine! Already set for extended runs everywhere! New York!

Chicago! Detroit! Buffalo! St. Louis! Philadelphia! Boston!

Stretch the calendar for this one—and double your profits!

JOSEF VON STERNBERG
PRODUCTION

with

CLIVE BROOK
ANNA MAY WONG • WARNER OLAND
and EUGENE PALLET TE



READ
1

1HE REVIEWS*
* **

(HI MAN / KIEEED
• 1

ON

HERE'S HOW U ft
^

SELLING

'

>nat UUBITSCH S
//BROKEN LULLABY\\

LIONEL BARRYMORE • NANCY CARROLL - PHILLIPS HOLMES

No picture in years has received such

thunderous acclaim from newspaper crit-

ics! Now playing at $2 top in New York

and opening for extended runs in Chicago,

Detroit, Buffalo, St. Louis, Philadelphia,

Boston! A powerful newspaper campaign

is being run in the key-points of the coun-

try-each ad 1000 lines! The public will

longremember this picture for its entertain-

ment! The exhibitor will long remember

it for the grosses it’s piling up! And the

longer you run it the more you’ll make!





* WITH MIRIAM HOPKINS

JACK OAKIE • WILLIAM COLLIER, JR. • EUGENE PALLETTE

FROM THE PLAY, "JAZZ KING,” BY JAMES ASHMORE CREELMAN



IRIAM HOPKINS! One big picture after another has built her to stardom

"Smiling Lieutenant”! "Twenty-Four Hours”! "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde”! More luscic

and enticing in each picture! And now exhibitors, fans and the press are clamoring 1

her! In "Dancers in the Dark” (What a title!) she proves again that she’s here to st

A box office actress in a box office picture that’ll work your box office overtime! \

for long runs in New York, Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo, St. Louis, Philadelphia and Bostc









IWith FREDRIC MARCH + KAY FRANCI

STUART ERWIN JULIETTE COMPTON

GET INTIMATE!— and you’ll get intimate with some of the biggest mom

your box office has ever taken! FREDRIC MARCH, a big draw, has alwa

had big pictures and big casts. Here he is teamed with KAY FRANCIS

and that makes a combination that’ll cram your safe full of dough! G

Intimate/
7

Mr. Exhibitor— "Intimate" and get the prof

Directed by Lother Mendes.

Based on the novel/The Shorn

Lamb," by William J. Locke.



'
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with

SYLVIA SIDNEY * CHESTER MORRIS
Irving Pichel • John Wray • Robert Coogan • Hobart Bosworth

box office miracle! The story of a sweet, tender love ... of a new

faith . . . everything that makes the world go ’round . . . everything

that makes the world come to the box office! • In a great all-new,

all-talking production that sweeps on to greater grosses! Hun-

dreds of exhibitors have asked us to keep the title — they say it’s

perfect! Everything’s perfect! • New York, Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo,

St. Louis, Philadelphia and Boston are set for extended bookings!
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LARRY FLYNN IS APPOINTED TRAFFIC MANAGER!

I
A R R Y FLYNN,

-J who has been in

charge of the trans-

portation department
for the last seven
years, has been ap-

pointed to the post of

traffic manager, and
will head the con-

solidated traffic and
transportation depart-

ments. He succeeds
P. H. Stilson, re-

signed.

Legionnaires the

world over, whose at-

tendance at Paramount
conventions and visits Larry Flynn

to Home Office have
brought them in close

contact with Larry,
will hail his promotion
with satisfaction. They
have first-hand knowl-

edge of his patience,

amiability, conscienti-

ousness and efficiency.

And they know that

he is ideally equipped

by reason of his abil-

ity, knowledge and

experience for his new
and exacting job.

Congratulations,

Larry!

MISS GIBSON IN TITLE
ROLE, “CLARA DEANE”

I
OUIS GASNIER
-J and Max Mar-

cin have been as-

signed to direct the
film version of
Arthur M. Brilant’s

play, “Clara Deane,”
in which Wynne Gib-

son will have the

title role. Marcin
is also preparing
the screen play.

Pat O’Brien will

play the leading male role, with

Frances Dee, Lee Kohlmar and
Dudley Digges in support.

TITLE CHANGES!
rPWO new release titles for pic-

X. tures now in production have
been announced.

“This Is The Night” is the title

given “He Met a French Girl," in

which Lily Damita, Charlie Rug-
gles, Roland Young, Car)' Grant,

Thelma Todd, Claire Dodd and
Irving Bacon have the leading roles.

Frank Tuttle is directing.

“The World and the Flesh” re-

places “Red Harvest,” which stars

George Bancroft and features

Miriam Hopkins under John Crom-
well’s direction.

Wynne (»il>sou

W. F. CANAVAN NAMED
TO RELATIONS POST

Announcement was made at

. the Home Office of the appoint-
ment of William F. Canavan, for the
past eight years president of the In-

ternational Alliance of Theatre Stage
Employes and Motion Picture Ma-
chine Operators, to a public relations
post in our company.

DREIER APPOINTED
STUDIO ART HEAD

H ANS DREIER, one of the lead-
ing architects in motion pic-

tures, has been appointed head of
the art department of the Para-
mount Hollywood studios. Roland
Anderson, unit art director for the
last eight years, was named assist-
ant to Dreier.

Dreier came to Hollywood nine
years ago, after success in Berlin
as art director at the UFA studios.
He has won recognition from the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences on three occasions.

“SINNERS IN THE SUN” HAS
MORRIS, LOMBARD
H ES 1 ER MORRIS and Carole

\J Lombard will head the cast in
Sinners in the Sun,” film version

of Mildred Cram’s magazine story.
“The Beachcomber,” under the di-
rection of David Burton. Vincent
Lawrence, Waldemar \ oung and

Samuel Hoffenstein
are writing the
adaptation.

Supporting play-
ers include Ad-
rienne Ames, Ali-

son Skipworth,
Walter Byron, Cary
Grant, Frances Mof-
fett, Kent Taylor,
Luke Cosgrove,
Reginald Barlow,

Carole Lombard Pierre De Ramey.

ADOLPH ZUKOR RECEIVES FRENCH DECORATION!

A D O L P H
ZUKOR,

recently m a d e

Chevalier of the
Legion of Honor
by the French
government, was
formally present-
ed with the dec-
oration February
18 in his office in

the Paramount
Building. The pre-

sentation was
made by Henri
Job, French Con-

Henri Job—Adolph Zukor

sul, acting for his

government.
The bestowal of

this high honor
upon Mr. Zukor,
it was announced
by the French
government, was
in recognition and
appreciation of

his services in the

promotion of cor-

dial relations be-
tween the motion
picture industries
of the two coun-
tries.

ERWIN WILL PLAY IN “MERTON OF THE TALKIES’

S
I UAR

I

ERW IN will play the leading character in a motion picture

about Hollywood, “Merton of the Talkies,”

He will enact the character of the country boy who tries to crash the iron

gates of Hollywood. The story was written as a novel hv Harry Leon
Wilson and was dramatized by George S. Kaufman and Marc Connelly.
Screen treatment is being prepared by Sam Mintz and Arthur Kober. Direc-
tion has been assigned to Stephen R. Roberts.

“HORSE FEATHERS” NEXT MARX BROTHERS’ FILM

HORSE FEATHERS,” is definitely announced as the title of the
Four. Marx Brothers’ next Paramount starring vehicle. It is

an original story
by S. J. Perel-
m a n

,
H arry

Ruby and Bert
Kalmar. Ruby
and Kalmar, au-
thors of numer-
ous Broadway
musical hits, are
also supplying
the musical
numbers. Nor-
man McLeod, di-

rector of “Mon-
key Business,”
will direct. Harpo, Grouclio, Chioo and /,v 1> |> <> Marx

MARCH, KAY FRANCIS IN
“STRANGERS IN LOVE”
“OTRANGERSO IN LOVE”
is the new title of
the picture which
has been under pro-
duction with the
tentative title, “In-
timate.” Fredric
March, Kay Fran-
cis, Stuart Erwin
and Juliette Comp-
ton play the lead-

“St r a n g e r s
• renrio w nroli

Love” was directed by Lothar
Mendes from a script by Grover
Jones and William Slavens McNutt.
The screen play was an adaptation
of William J. Locke’s “The Shorn
Lamb.”

The supporting cast is headed by
George Barbier, Sidney Toler, Earle
Foxe, Lucien Littlefield and Ger-
trude Howard. March enacts a dual
role, appearing on the screen in the
parts of twin brothers.

ALL-STAR CAST FOR “THE
BROKEN WING”

PARAMOUNT has already start-
ed production on “The Broken

Wing,” based on the aviation stage
success of the same name by Paul
Dickey and Charles W. Goddard.
The cast is studded with stars of

stage and screen, with Lupe Velez,
Leo Carrillo and Mclvyn Douglas in

the leading roles, supported by
George Barbier, Arthur Stone,
Claire Dodd, Willard Robertson,
Soledad Jiminez, Julian Rivero and
Pietro Sosso.

Story revolves around an aviator,

who is forced down during an at-

tempted non-stop flight, falls in love
with a native girl, and becomes the
rival of a bandit.

Lloyd Corrigan is directing, as-

sisted by Captain E. H. Robinson,
one of the leading camera pilots in

Hollywood, who is attending to the

technical details.

CROMWELL TO WORK
WITH SCHOEDSACK

1” OHN CROMWELL has been
tf assigned to direct with Ernest

B. Schoedsack “The Lives of a

Bengal Lancer.” 1 he script for the

story, which will feature Clive

Brook and Phillips Holmes, is be-

ing prepared by Albert Shelby Le
Vino and Sidney Buchman, with

Samuel Hoffenstein doing the dia-

logue.

LLOYD STARTS NEW
COMEDY, UNTITLED

AROLD LLOYD started pro-

duction on his

next comedy, as yet

untitled, on Febru-
ary 22. Constance
Cummings has been
b orrowed fro m
Columbia Pictures
to play the leading
feminine role. No
other details re-

garding the picture
are available as we
go to press. Harold Lloyd



Critics
“MAN I KILLED” NOW
“BROKEN LULLABY”

“l> ROKEN LULLABY” is to

AY 1 ) c the permanent release

title of the Ernst Lubitseh produc-

tion heretofore called, I he Man I

Killed," featuring Lionel llarry-

more, Nancy Carroll and Phillips

Holmes.

The decision to change the title

of "The Man 1 Killed" was reach-

ed following the premiere of the film

at the Criterion Theatre, in New
York, when it was learned that the

production title created an erron-

eous impression concerning the

character of the story.

As “Broken Lullaby,” the picture

was released nationally on Febru-

ary 26. It opened on that date at

the Paramount 'Theatre, on Broad-

wax', immediately after completing

its five-week pre-release run at the

Criterion.

FILMS HELD OVER AS
GROSSES SHOOT UP

1 \ R. JEKYLL AND MR.
HYDE" is sweeping the

country like wildfire. In New York,

the picture did a stand-out and

stand-’em-up business at the Rivoli

Theatre for five big weeks, and

could easily have stayed another

few weeks but for the decision to

release it nationally at once. From
coast to coast, exhibitors have
voluntarily extended their playing
time on “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,’

after the first few days' grosses

showed an impressive increase

over their box office average.

That the picture will electrify

audiences and box offices abroad as

well is indicated by the picture’s

reception in London, where it play-

ed to two of the biggest weeks the

Carlton Theatre has enjoyed in

months.

“Tomorrow and Tomorrow” is

another production that is living

up to expectations. The combina-
tion of Chatterton and Lukas is

proving irresistible to the women,
and at the Paramount on Broad-
way, the film was held over for a

second week—a rare occurrence at

this house. Equally good reports
have been received from other parts

of the country.

C. R. HAMMER, J. J. HESS
JOIN OUR COMPANY

p A RL R . HAM MER has bee n
V_d named to an executive post in

the company in a move to coor-
dinate the functioning of the fol-

lowing departments— maintenance
and construction, purchasing, real

estate, and insurance. For the past

twelve years Mr. Hammer has been
operating vice-president and treas-

urer of the McCord Radiator Com-
pany of Detroit.

J. J. Hess, former national di-

rector of advertising, publicity and
exploitation for RKO Theatres, has
been appointed assistant to Arthur
L. Mayer, director of advertising
and publicity for Publix Theatres.

Turn Press Agents!

“Shanghai Express 99

O b' many thousand pictures view-
ed during a ten-year period,

"Shanghai Express" is the finest

—

the most fascinating. Von Stern-
berg, Dietrich, Brook and the rest

have attained perfection. See for

yourself—ax I have, and will again
and again. Never has Marlene
Dietrich reached greater heights

—

and never has she appeared so al-

luring. It's a mighty triumph for

Paramount—and all concerned.
—X ( tv York American

I

T is Miss Dietrich's fourth liiug
{

at the talkies, and it is her best.
(

Von Sternberg’s direction is as bril-

liant as his photographic effects are
imaginative. Most of all, you will S

be impressed by the magnificent,
effortless performance of the breath-
takingly beautiful Miss Dietrich,

and by the resourceful direction of

von Sternberg. It is one of the

most satisfying pictures to come
this way in months.

—Brooklyn Daily Eaylc

O NE of the most exciting melo-
dramas of the season. It stars

the glamorous, provocative Marlene
Dietrich. It boasts astonishingly
vivid atmospheric backgrounds. It

contains a stimulating idea. It of-

fers, in other words, great enter-
tainment.

—X cio York Eccniny Journal

HIS picture has everything!
.A The harrowing, melodramatic
events are packed with color, beau-
tifully engineered by the gifted von
Sternberg. The picture stirs im-
agination, stimulates excitement.
An excellent cast supports Miss
Dietrich, who never was lovelier,

more highly effective. It’s lioke

melodrama. But what lioke melo-
drama! You’ll love it!

—Xrw York Daily Mirror

I

^MLMED in Hollywood so ex-

otically, so colorfully, so abun-
dant with the atmosphere of China
that it is bound to convince motion
picture audiences of its authenticity,

while it fascinates them with its

complex plot. Yr
ou'll enjoy "Shang-

hai Express’’ tremendously.
—New York Daily Xacs

M OVIE drama of a high order,

beautifully presented, excep-
tionally well played and holding
suspense until the last foot of its

glamorous action has been shown.
In it is Dietrich at her best, more
beautiful than the cameras have yet

recorded her, easy and smooth in

her manner, yet compelling in every
movement and gesture. Don’t miss
this picture!

—Xeiv York Eocniny Graphic

A BEAU I ll'L’EIA photograph-
ed, excellently acted and bril-

liantly directed movie melodrama.
It is a pleasure to sec one of the
cinema’s most beautiful and com-
petent actresses in action again.
This von Sternberg is truly an art-

ist with the camera, and. what is

more important, he knows how to

use it to tell a story. The tech-
nique of “Shanghai Express” is es-

sentially silent with the dialogue
worked in so skillfully that it never
hinders the forward movement of

the story.
—Xcw York World-Tcliyram
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O NE of the matchless, pictorial

triumphs of the season. Von
Sternberg manages to capture with
his camera unparalleled and magical
beauty. I have never seen Miss
Dietrich so purely'’ the creation of

the magic of photography, lights

and the original voluptuousness
that is her own right. — .Veil) York Sun

I
T is by all odds the best picture

. Josef von Sternberg has directed.

Marlene Dietrich gives an impressive
performance. Clive Brook’s perform-
ance is also noteworthy. Warner
Oland is excellent. —.v« York Timet
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NEWS SCOOPS FIELD ON
SHANGHAI INVASION

P XRAMOUNT Sound News
raced half-way around the world

by steamer and airplane to bring to

the screen first newsreel pictures o)

the Japanese attack upon Shanghai.
All opposition news reels were
scooped by more than eight horns.

The films, which show actual

fighting in the streets of Shanghai,
were so extraordinary that the As-

sociated Press used eight clips from
them in preference to their own
newspaper still pictures. These
clips were published in newspapers
throughout the country, with a line

crediting Paramount Sound News.
A thrilling word picture of the bat-

tling in Shanghai was also received

in New York from William Jansen,

Paramount Sound News cameraman.
“It is extremely hard to write my
impressions at the moment, with

bombing planes flying overhead," Jan-
sen wrote “1 have been through
many trials in my ten years’ residence

in China, but never have 1 seen such

destruction of property and loss of
life.”

JAPAN FANS PREFER
PARAMOUNT PICTURES

1
) EADERS of the “Moxfie Times ”

\ important film publication in

Tokio, prefer Paramount pictures
almost to the exclusion of other
brands. The magazine’s annual con-
test for the best picture of the pre-

vious year, chosen by its readers’

votes, is now underway, and the

latest standing reveals that of the

first ten pictures, seven are Para-
mount.
“Morocco” is first by a tremen-

dous margin, and looks an easy
winner of the silver trophy award-
ed the best picture. The other six

include “City Streets,” "Dishonor-
ed," "Man of the World,” “Skippy,”
“Smiling Lieutenant” and "Ameri-
can Tragedy.”
Obviously 'Tom Cochrane and his

hoys are doing a fine selling job
in that territory!

NEW BOOK FEATURES
SPANISH PRODUCT

AN INSERT FOR PROFITEERS!

I )ROl'TT with Paramount!

|
That’s the straight- from-lhe-shouldcr message that our

J

|
company is effectively broadcasting to exhibitors via an ex- |

| tensive ad campaign in all tradepapers. The current 16-page 1

| colored insert impressively pounds home the profiteering pos- |

| sibilities of six giant money-makers—“Shanghai Express,” 1

| “Broken Lullaby," “Dancers in the Dark,” "One Hour With 1

1 You,” “The Miracle Alan” and “Strangers in Love” (formerly 1

|
“Intimate”).

Study this insert! It’s chock-full of selling copy that you |

1 can use in your territory to help sell your exhibitors to profit 1

1 with Paramount!
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\ COMPLETE summary of our
J7X. Spanish product for the cur-

rent season has just been issued by
(J. R. Geyer, manager of the for-

eign advertising and publicity de-

partment, in the form of an attrac-

tive announcement book, which, for

its effective use of color and selling

copy, is one of the best sales man-
uals we have ever seen.

The book lists a number of pro-

ductions starring American person-
alities in addition to a group of

pictures in which well known Span-
ish-speaking stars appear.
The book, in quantities, is now en

route to all branches in the Span-
ish-speaking territory of the Old
World and to the Latin-American
offices. Properly distributed to ex-

hibitors and judiciously used by the

salesmen, this announcement book
should be a powerful sales aid.
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OneHourWith You
Rocks Broadway in Dual

World Premiere at the

Rivoli-R ia /to 1liea tres

^ROADWAY became a two-way boulevard to hilarious

c) entertainment on Wednesday evening, March 23, when
One Hour With You’' celebrated its world premiere with simul-

taneous openings at the Rivoli and Rialto theatres.

This is the first time since the debut of "The Pony Express"
in 1925 that Paramount has run a picture day and date in these

two houses.
, ^

Consequently, for Lubitsch, Chevalier, MacDonald and the

other members of the cast it was a double triumph.

In fact, everything went double. There was twice as much
hullabaloo and excitement as usually attends a brilliant first

night. Twice as many distinguished guests were present. And
twice as many people anticipated the morning-after verdict of
the critics by laughing heartily, applauding generously and en-

joying themselves hugely.

To attempt an analysis of this sparkling cinematic cocktail

here would be stealing the thunder of the critic’s raveiews, which
are printed on another page of this issue.

We shall, therefore, content ourself with emphasizing some
of the selling angles.

It is inevitable that "One Hour With You’’ will be compared
with The Love Parade.” Not because of any similarity in

theme, but because it reunites the talents of Lubitsch, Chevalier
and MacDonald. 1 here is satisfaction, then, in the thought that
whenever such a comparison is made, the honors will go to "One
Hour With You.”

It is a better picture in every department of its production.
This need occasion no surprise. It is perfectly natural. After
all, "The Love Parade" belongs to the vintage of 1929. In the
three years that have passed, the talking picture has made giant
strides. The microphone has grown up. Sound and dialogue
have outlived their "growing pains.”

Lubitsch introduces in his latest triumph such novelties as

rhymed dialogue, permitting Chevalier to talk to the audience,

and merging action with music. These are matters of direc-

torial technique not only undreamed of in 1929 but radically

new in 1932.

Another of the picture’s strong points is its music by Oscar
Straus and song hits by Whiting and Robin. "One Hour With
You” is not a comedy with music, it is a comedy and a musical
film. The two elements are closely interwoven and practically

inseparable. Unquestionably the popularity of the music will

prove a powerful contributing factor to the picture’s box office

success.

It goes without saying that for the foreign market, "One
Hour With You” is made-to-order. It makes no difference

which version you release in your territory—the English or the

Trench; the all-important point is that again you have a golden
opportunity to exploit that superb film combination—Lubitsch,

Chevalier and MacDonald!

Get behind "One Hour With You" and sell it for all it is

worth. It spells P-R-O-L-I-T in capital letters a foot high!
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Paramount s Gi^eatest Asset!
Published ill the interests of Paramounteers in every part of the globe;

designed to reflect their aims, efforts and sentiments ; and with

its contents , of course, strictly confidential

!

Samuel Cohen Editor
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LTHOUGH it does not appear on the balance

sheet, the greatest asset of our organization lies

in the skill, energy and purpose of the people who

\
carry on its work.

In 4 Words!
|pNNE of our Home Office men had lunch the other day

^~

^

with a friend who works for another him company.

Naturally the conversation drifted to the current state of

affairs in the industry.

His friend was blue, depressed, even bitter, pointing

out that general conditions were still pretty bad, summer

was coming on, etc. He ended up pessimistically, "It

looks like a heluva tough year to me.”

"You’re all wet,” was our Home Office man's com-

ment. "There’s plenty of evidence to indicate that the

tide has turned and the country is on the upgrade. And

anyway, I believe Paramount is in for a great year.”

"And what makes you so cocksure that everything

will be just dandy for Paramount?”, the friend inquired

sarcastically.

"1 can answer that in four words,” was the prompt

reply, "we have the goods!"

WE HAVE THE GOODS!

getting such foreign productions as "Service for Ladies,”

"Tu Seras Duchesse” and "11 Est Charmant”—hit after

hit after hit!

WE HAVE THE GOODS!

And now, as if to celebrate the official opening of

Spring, along comes "One Hour With You” to establish

ii new "high” in entertainment.

it's a production that stands out like a planet among

the stars!

Lubitsch + Chevalier + MacDonald at the very peak

of their careers—the greatest record-wrecking combination

in the film business! (Remember "The Love Parade”!)

WE HAVE THE GOODS!

Steadily, solidly, Paramount is forging forward.

"The Miracle Man” is coming! And a second Dietrich

grade-A success! And another Chevalier-MacDonald

natural!

Those four pregnant words sum up the whole thrill ing

story that Paramount has been effectively broadcasting t >

the trade since January 1.

WE HAVE THE GOODS!

Our production department may well look back upon

the first three months of 1932 with a sense of genuine

achievement.

WE HAVE THE GOODS!

it’s as true as the gospel— when you apply to the

product the only honest yardstick we have in this business

—box office receipts.

WE HAVE THE GOODS!

Call the roll! The verdict is in on "Ladies of the Big

House,” "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” "Broken Lullaby,”

"Tomorrow and Tomorrow,” "Shanghai Express,” not for-

And Lubitsch will make three more certified hits under

a new contract he has just signed!

WE HAVE THE GOODS!

What more could you ask for?

Armed with such a line-up of product every Para-

mount salesman ought to be as invincible as an Irishman

with a brick in his hand!

Properly merchandised, this program will carry our

company to an even higher level than it attained during

the boom times.

If every division will continue to intensify its selling

efforts, and make intelligent and profitable use of its

showmanship power, 1932 will indeed go down in

Paramount records as "a

great year.” It’s up to you! trv
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CHILE RETAINS LEAD!
First Five Divisions Maintain Their “Status Quo”

France and Italy Roll Up Some Very Fancy Grosses

Mr. Seidelman Sounds Keynote at Meeting in Paris

T)Y way of varying this page of pertinent comment and opin-

ion, we commend to your attention a four-line bit of homely

wisdom from the rustic pen of James Whitcomb Riley:

"Ef you want somethin’, and just dead-set

A-pleadin’ fer it with both eyes wet,

An’ tears wont bring it, w’y—just try siveat

As my uncle ust ter say.”

If we were asked to boil down this poetical effusion into a

snappy 1932 slogan, our suggestion would be: >

A lot of aggression will relieve the depression!

This brings us logically to the subject of standings, for many
of the offices during the five weeks of February worked with

depression-proof energy.

France and Italy, in particular, deserve a world of credit for

the sensational grosses they turned in. Pretty nearly a new
record for these two. Congratulations to Messrs. Souhami and

Aboaf! Their legionnaires are evidently on their toes!

There were other fine selling

jobs done. Vigorous, concen-

trated, efficient selling helped

Chile freeze onto first for the

second consecutive month. We
hear that Mexico is tying up all

the available playing time in its

territory with Paramount prod-

uct dating back even to the

silent era. Attaboy, Mr. Saiso!

On the Continent the "Mighty

Matadors” have taken the bull

by the horns, so to speak, and

are determined to repeat their

1931 success. Way down south

in South America, the "Gau-
chos” are staging a grand battle

for business, with leader Lange

urging on his men with inspir-

ing zeal and devotion. His cry

is, "First or Bust!” Over in

Great Britain, the "British Bull-

dogs,” with characteristic per-

sistence, are holding on to

Quota with an unshakable grip.

Curiously enough, there was
no change in position among
the first five. And here’s an-

other significant point: of the

seven over 100%, the first four operate in Spanish-speaking

territories.

Hats off to the following divisions for materially improving

their standings—Colombia, Porto Rico, Guatemala, Philippines

and Austria. They are making good in bad times, which is the

greatest badge of courage any office can wear right now.

You understand, of course, that these standings are merely

temporary, since they are based only on gross revenue. In the

final analysis, you will be judged by the net profit your office

produces, not by the volume of business it turns in. There must

be no diminution in selling efforts. At the same time, you must
pare your selling costs down to as low a point as is consistent

with efficiency.

This was the keynote sounded by Mr. Seidelman at a meeting

he held in Paris, shortly after his arrival in Europe, which brought

together the production and distribution executives on the Con-

tinent. It was a get-together high-lighted by tremendous enthu-

siasm, inasmuch as most of

those present saw for the first

time several of the big Para-

mount hits they had been hear-

ing about for months. "Shang-

hai Express,” in particular, ex-

cited their unbounded admira-

tion. They all agreed with Mr.

Seidelman that this picture, fol-

lowing closely on "Dr. Jekyll

and Mr. Hyde,” and "Broken
Lullaby," and to be followed by

One Hour With You,” gives

us four outstanding attractions

which cannot be equalled by any

other company in the business.

The important thing, as Mr.

Seidelman emphasized, is not

only that proper sales be made,

but that sufficient playing time

and extended runs be arranged

wherever possible on these pic-

tures, so that maximum results

may be obtained. And that’s the

thought you should keep upper-

most in mind, maximum results

at minimum costs, if you want

to be listed among the profit-

producers of 1932!

*STANDINGS AS OF MARCH 1, 1932

1 . CHILE over 100%
2. MEXICO 44

3. SPAIN 44

4. ARGENTINA 44

5. GREAT BRITAIN 44

6. ITALY “

7. FRANCE 44 44

8 . COLOMBIA over 90%
9. AUSTRALASIA 44 44

10 . YUGOSLAVIA 44 44

11. PORTO RICO 44 44

12. HOLLAND 44

13. POLAND over 80%
14. GUATEMALA 44 44

15. BRAZIL “ 4 4

16. PHILIPPINES 44 “

17. GERMANY over 70%
18. AUSTRIA 44 44

19. JAPAN 44 44

20. CZECHOSLOVAKIA “ “

21. CUBA “ 44

22. LATVIA under 70%
23. PANAMA 44 44

24. SCANDINAVIA 44 44

25. FINLAND 44 44

26. HUNGARY 44

27. CHINA 44 44

28. ROUMANIA
* Baited only on film and ad sales ren nm .

44
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These Are Not Reviews But RAVEiewsl
rPHE comedy of the year!

A Superb! Two theatres

won’t be big enough to hold

the crowds this one will at-

tract. The Chevalier-Lu-

bitsch combination has

reached that stage of per-

fection where this newest

“One Hour With You”
sparkles, crackles and snaps.

It's the broad high comedy
Lubitsch does best. Cheva-
lier has a role that fits him
to greater perfection than

did that in “The Love Pa-

rade” and “The Smiling

Lieutenant.” It’s grand en-

tertainment !

—None York Daily Mirror

RN ST LUBITSCH
takes another bow for

the amusing, satirical ro-

mantic farce. “One Hour
With You” is offered with

all the smooth finish of Mr.
Lubitsch at his best. He
discards accepted ideas of

production and introduces

several new innovations

which add to the film’s

value. “One Hour With
You” will remain on Broad-

way until followers of the

grinning Frenchman have
heard his songs, giggled sur-

reptitiously at his sly humor
and admired the charming
Jeanette MacDonald.

—Xetc York Even i np Grap h i

r

W(V \NE HOUR WITH
v/ YOU” is an excel-

lent production, with Lu-
bitsch and Chevalier at the

top of their forms.
—Xew York Timeft

T^OUR stars. ' Lubitsch,
i- Chevalier and Miss
Jeanette M acDonald have
dished it out once again -a

delicious bill of screen fare,

excellently appointed from
start to finish. It combines
wit with sophistication,

naughtiness with niceness,

romance with song. “One
Hour With You” is a

flicker to make even the

skeptics go gloriously gig-

gly for more than one hour.

It's a tonic for whatever ails

you! Don't miss it!

*highest rating —S'cio York Daily Xewft

M aurice cheva-
lier and his asso-

ciates provide a generous
measure of entertainment in

“One Hour With You.”
Provides an evening of

grins and chuckles. It is a

suave, mature and sophisti-

cated little bit of Huff.
— Xciv York World-Telegram

r

|

1HE new film is gay,

1 high-spirited and deb-

onairly charming. Mr. Lu-

bitsch has arranged a hand-

some and lusciously taste-

ful production for his story.

The music is pleasant and

gaily tuneful. Among the

other virtues there should

be named the always intel-

ligent dialogue, the acting,

and those shrewd and ur-

bane suggestions of sly and
knowing wit which have al-

ways been and must con-

tinue to be described as

“Lubitsch touches.” Mau-
rice Chevalier plays with

all the celebrated charm
which is attached to his

reputation, but with a deft

expertness which reveals

him as a far shrewder actor

than most of us had realized

that he was. It is, I think,

his best American perform-

ance.
—Xew York Herald-Tribune

SOME FRONT! SOME FILM! SOME FUN!

AND THAT GOES FOR Till: RIALTO TOO!
This flashy display on the Rivoli Theatre is repeated with some varia-

tions on the Rialto Theatre front as well, providing Broadway with a double
display and a double treat. And how New York is flocking to see it!

1 GAY movie-musical
YX entertainment, not on-

ly because it has been smart-
ly directed by the resource-

ful Lubitsch, but for the

equally good reason that it

has the ingratiating Cheva-
lier. It’s lots of fun.

Naughty but not offensive.

I he first night audience
was evidently delighted.

Brooklyn Daily Eagle

A LIGHT and charm-
ing feast for ear, eye

and mind. It is an effective

merger of dialogue, songs,

a commenting witty and in-

terpretative musical score,

and a good light farce story.

C
dUTE as can be, clever,

J naughty in a nice way,
the latest contribution of

that faun of filmdom, Ernst
Lubitsch, provides a light,

delicious and wholly unor-

thodox cinematic hour. It

serves well to exploit the

peculiar talents of the

“Paris Personality Boy”
and the charms— personal,

vocal and histrionic—of the

well-nigh peerless, spark-

ling star, Jeanette Mac-
Donald. The entire pro-

duction romps along to the

tune of well-won audience

laughter.

RNST LUBITSCH,
the old master of so-

phisticated light comedy,
has done it again. Gay,
smart and amusing!

-Xew York Evening Journal



MADRID BALLYHOO!

IT BLOCKED TRAFFIC!

This modernistic float, really an
elaborately decorated truck, made a

swell ballyhoo for “The Smiling
Lieutenant” during the picture’s run

at the Palacio de la Musica in Ma-
drid, Spain.

FISHER USED STREET
STUNTS AS FILM BAIT

[ULIUS FISHER, manager of

r) the Capitol Theatre, Singapore,
went angling for box office profits

on “The Smiling Lieutenant” and
used two swell street stunts as bait

to hook prospective customers.
The first of his outdoor ballyhoos
was a decorated trolley bus, which
toured the city streets. The other
was a classy automobile which
carried a Chevalier impersonator,
resplendent in a gay uniform, all

around town. Both stunts received
breaks in the photo section of the

“Straits Times,” which meant add-
ed publicity for the picture.

4i>>St

fM*M4||t;

TOWER MARKS SPOT!
When Paramount’s exploitation

automobile arrived in Pisa, Italy, in

the course of its Continental tour, it

gave the natives two sights to point
out to visitors—the other being the
famous leaning tower pictured above.

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, LEEDS, HAS BRILLIANT
OPENING-NEWEST LINK IN BRITISH CHAIN

L
IVELY scenes marked the open-
J ing of the de luxe Paramount

theatre in Leeds, England, on the

night of February 22, in the pres-
ence of a gala audience composed
of civic and trade notables as well

as many Paramount executives.

The curiosity of the public, raised

to a feverish pitch by a fine pub-
licity build-up campaign, was indi-

cated by the fact that towards the

time of the opening performance,
the doors were surrounded by a

jostling crowd of people willing to

pay for admission, but for whom
no space remained, while more for-

tunate ticket-holders elbowed their

way thru with the utmost difficulty.

The gay, sumptuous surround-
ings, lavish appointments and gen-
eral air of luxury and comfort that

pervades the house brought admir-
ing comment from the enthusiastic

first night audience. “Not all of us

can enjoy at home the sensation of

walking almost ankle-deep in car-

pet,” pointed out a newspaper ac-

count of the affair, “but that and
other sensations are covered by the

price of admission to the Para-
mount.”
The initial program included the

first local showing of “The Smiling
Lieutenant” and an elaborate stage
show produced by the ingenious
Francis Mangan.
The newest link in our chain of

British theatres will be under the

managership of Mr. Sadler, the di-

rect supervision of Leslie C. Hold-
erness, and the general direction

of Earl St. John.

“IF IT’S A PARAMOUNT PICTURE—”

—THE BOX OFFICE LINE FORMS TO THE RIGHT!
A night shot of the lineup outside the Carlton Theatre, London, during

the run of “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.” A common sight for two weeks!

BRAVO, BRAZIL!

W ITH the opening of their mo-
tion picture season at hand,

the Brazil boys came out with a
full page smash ad in the news-
papers on new product that must
have gladdened the hearts of ex-
hibitors and public alike. Ten pic-

tures, topped by “Shanghai Ex-
press” and “Smiling Lieutenant,”
were announced in as beautifully
designed a layout as we have seen
in months.

Beautiful because of its striking

simplicity. Yet all the component
elements of illustration, copy and
white space arranged to blend, har-
monize and catch the eye.

If we were a Paramount sales-
man in Brazil, we would urge every
exhibitor to mount this ad on beav-
er board, with a sign reading: Com-
ing to This Theatre! And run an
arrow from each picture on the ad
to a spot on the beaver board
marked with the actual playdate.
It wouldn’t be a new idea, but it

would be smart showmanship

!

“SKIPPY BARGAINS”
r I ''HE national campaign conduct-
_L ed by our Australian showmen
on behalf of “Skippy” has made a

lasting impression on the local ex-
hibitors, as is evidenced by the ex-
tra merchandising effort they are
putting behind the picture.

Manager Horton of the Hawera
Theatre Company, Hawera, N. Z.,

reaped a harvest of profit—in fact

he doubled his average gross dur-
ing the run of “Skippy” — after
sowing some fine exploitation seed.

Mr. Horton not only obtained
twenty-five shop windows from the
merchants in his town for displays,
but he arranged a merchandising
tie-up with the largest department
store and another with the largest
grocery and hardware store. Both
stores ran special sales, which were
advertised in the newspapers, the
articles being tagged “Skippy Bar-
gains” and carrying tie-up copy.
Free tickets, paid for by the mer-
chants, were offered those purchasing
ten shillings worth of goods.

WINS JAVA AWARD!

BY POPULAR VOTE!
' I HE photo shows Andre Olsen,
•* Paramount branch manager at

Batavia,, displaying the silver cup won
by “The Love Parade” as the best

picture screened in Java during 1931.

The azvard zvas made by “Filmland.”
Mr. Olsen, with prophetic vision, in-

cluded a “Smiling Lieutenant” poster
in the photograph!

SKOAL, SCANDINAVIA!
A FRESH batch of posters, new-

ly arrived from Sweden, fur-
nishes us with an excuse to com-
ment upon the consistently strik-

ing showmanship paper that the
Vikings turn out. Even without
the identifying line at the bottom,
“Made in Sweden,” we would rec-
ognize a Swedish poster. It’s dis-

tinctive, due to its special modern-
istic treatment. We congratulate
Mr. York’s ad sales manager. He
may well be proud of his posters!

CHt.
ft|r

tAftt
nROLAN0

sarJ*

W

•

TELLING NEW YORK!
One of the effective ads in the ad-

vance campaign that kept all Nczv
York on the qui vive for the double-
header opening. It stood out on the
newspaper page like a sore thumb!
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NEWCOMER GIVEN TITLE
ROLE IN “LONE COWBOY”

^ I ONE COW-
Lj BOY" and

other picturesque
dramatic writings of
W ill James, author-
cowboy - adventurer,
will be brought to

the screen by Para-
mount.

In order to pre-

serve the freshness
and originality of
“Lone Cowboy,” the

itundolph Scott first of the series, a

Hollywood newcom-
er, Randolph Scott, has been chosen
for the title role. Scott is tall, good-
looking, a former Virginia college
athlete and an expert horseman.
Production will start within the

next two months on James’ 15,000

acre ranch near Billings, Mont., the

rolling plains, mountains and rivers

of which are the locale of the auto-

biographical classic.

James, who began writing only five

years ago after a career as magazine
illustrator, is one of the most famous

of today’s western characters. Left

an orphan at babyhood, he “hit the

trail” when only five and a few years

later was thrown wholly upon his own
when his guardian, a French trapper,

was killed. He has covered the en-

tire West on horseback and experi-

enced all the thrills of a cow-punch-

er’s life.

CUMMINGS TO DIRECT
NEW PRODUCTION

I
RVING CUMMINGS has been

- signed to direct the dramatic
human interest story tentatively

titled, “The Countess of Auburn.”
In the cast will be three of Para-
mount’s leading character actors,

Alison Skipworth, Richard Bennett
and George Barbier. Frances Dee
and John Breeden will head the

younger players. The story is an
original by Malcolm Stuart Boylan
and Harvey Harris Gates.

STUDIO SNAPSHOTS!

7 ITH the official closing of our
eastern studio in Astoria, Long

Island, all domestic production activ-

ities of our company will hereafter
be concentrated at the Hollywood
studios.

* * *

M ARXMANIA is to invade the

_ college campus. In plain Eng-
lish that means the background of
the next Four Marx Brothers comedy.
“Horse Feathers,” will be collefiate.

The mad Marxes will have definite

characterizations
; Groucho as a col-

lege president, Harpo as the town
dog-catcher, Chico as the ice man and
Zeppo as the football star son o
Groucho. Florence McKinney shares
feminine honors with Thelma Todd.
Sheila Mannors, E. H. Calvert and
Ed. Le Saint are in the supporting
cast. Harold Hecht will direct the

dance ensembles.
* * *

/ 7 ARY COOPER, who has been
VT away from Hollywood nearly

ten months on a vacation which
carried him into the interior of

Africa, sailed for New York from
London, March 25, and will be back
in Hollywood before you read this.

r IVd E Claudette Colbert-Edmund
J. Lowe co-starring picture pro-
duced under the tentative title,

“Sensation,” will be released under
the title, "The Misleading Widow.”
It was directed by Stuart Walker.

* * *

AROLI) LLOYD’S new comedy,
as yet untitled, is being directed

by Clyde Bruckman, who made “Feet

First.” Associated with Bruckman as

dialogue director is Edward Royce,
for many years stage director for

Ziegfeld and Dillingham. Dialogue
for the picture was written by Vin-
cent Lawrence. Kenneth Thompson,
Eddie Featherstone and Sydney Jarvis
are recent additions to the cast.

* * *

ifcrpHE STRANGE CASE OF
1 CLARA DEANE” will be the

release title of the film version of

Arthur M. Brilant’s play, “Clara

Deane,” featuring Wynne Gibson at

the head of a cast that includes Pat

O’Brien, Frances Dee, Dudley Digges,

Russell Gleason, George Barbier and

many others, under the co-direction

of Louis Gasnier and Max Marcin.

ARLEN, MORRIS CAST IN
“COME ON MARINES”

kkpOME ON
V MARINES,”

dramatic story of
Devil Dogs carrying
their adventures in-

to war-tossed China,
will be produced by
Paramount with
Richard Arlen and
Chester Morris in

the leading roles,

and Adrienne Ames
supplying the femi-
nine interest.

Marion Gering will direct the story,
which is being prepared for the screen
by Martin Flavin and Edward Kauf-
man, from an original by James K.
McGuinness and Thomas Boyd.

LUBITSCH RE-SIGNS!
TT'RNST LUBITSCH has just
Xli signed a new contract with
Paramount to produce three pic-
tures a year.

ROGERS TO MAKE EIGHT
FILMS FOR PARAMOUNT
rTMNAL papers have been signed by
1 our company executives and
Charles R. Rogers, leading indepen-
dent producer, for the production by
Rogers of eight all-star feature pic-

tures to be released on the 1932-33
Paramount program.
Simultaneously with announcement

of the agreement, Rogers stated that

his first picture, “Madison Square
Garden,” would go into production
immediately and that preparations are
under way for “Seventy Thousand
Witnesses” and “The Girl Without
a Room.”
Each of the features will be de-

signed as an exploitation special, will

be filmed with an all-star cast on a

plane as extensive as required by its

idea and will contain showmanship
elements which have characterized
such of Rogers’ former productions
as “McFadden’s Flats,” “Classified,”’

|

“Millie,” “The Common Law,” etc.

NEW PICTURE FEATURES MARCH, MISS SIDNEY

U \r ERRILY WE GO
1'* TO HELL” has

been selected by Paramount

as the title for the forth-

coming picture featuring

Fredric March and Sylvia

Sidney, with Jack Oakie

and Adrianne Allen, popu-

lar London stage star, in

leading roles.

“Merrily We Go To Hell” Sylvi

is the screen version of Cleo

Lucas’ prize novel, “I, Jerry,

Take Thee, Joan.” It is a

picture of the drama and ro-

mance that come into the

lives of a young playwright

and his wife.

Dorothy Arzner will di-

rect the picture. The script

is being prepared by Edwin

Justus Mayer.

PARAMOUNT FRENCH AND BRITISH FILMS RING BOX
OFFICE BELL—GET AMERICAN RELEASE

Kielinrtl \rlen

MADE IN LONDON!

Gertrude Lawrence
in ‘‘Aren’t We All?”

¥)ARAMOUNT’S foreign studios
-L in Joinville and Elstree are vying

with the Hollywood plant in turning

out quality pictures that are consist-

ently ringing the box office bell.

Audiences at the Paramount Thea-
tre in Paris have within the past few
weeks set their seal of approval on
two French-made originals, “Tu Seras
Duchesse,” and “II Est Charmant.”
“Variety’s” Paris correspondent re-

ported both as sure-fire money-makers
and raved about “II Est Charmant”
as follows : “An unquestionable smash,
with tremendous entertaining qual-

ities for local audiences, being amus-
ing, excellently acted, and supported
by exceedingly catchy music.”

The picture shown to a group of

Home Office executives excited so

much enthusiasm that it was decided

to book it into the Fifth Avenue
Playhouse, New York, for a test run,

with a view to subsequently releas-

ing it nationally.

The success of our British-made
pictures abroad has been watched with

keen interest by our distribution de-

partment. With no language barrier

to worry about and with casts made
up of popular players favorably

knowm on this side, these productions

are all possibilities for the Ameri-
j

can market.

Already “Service for Ladies” has
j

found a place on the domestic pro-

gram, being scheduled for release

sometime in June. Leslie Howard,
J

noted stage and screen star, plays the

leading role in this film. Other Para-
mount British productions recently

completed, but not yet previewed, in-

clude “Aren’t We All?” wfith Gertrude
Lawrence, from the stage hit of the

same name; and “Lily Christine” by
Michael Arlen, with a cast headed
by Corinne Griffith, American screen

star, and Colin Clive, the English
favorite, who scored so sensationally

in “Frankenstein.”

This friendly rivalry among the

three studios is a mighty fine stimulus

to bigger and better box office product
May all the films be winners!

MADE IN PARIS!

Henry Garat
in “II Charinmit”
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LONDON, STOCKHOLM
HAIL “SHANGHAI”

UCHANGHAI EXPRESS” hasO started thundering its tri-

umphal way thru the capitals of
Europe!
The Dietrich-von Sternberg hit

has scored two stunning successes
in its first two public appearances
on the Continent.
From Mr. Seidelman conies

cabled information to the effect that
the production is an out-and-out
sensation in Stockholm and in Lon-
don. In both cities it is playing to

capacity, and in for a long run.

PARAMOUNT NEWS AIDS
IN LINDBERGH CASE

A THOUGH as this publication
goes to press there has been

no final solution of the mysterious
kidnapping of Col. Charles A. Lind-
bergh’s son, Paramount Sound
News is fully prepared to get the
first visual news of developments
and also to aid by every means in

its power in the nationwide search
for the kidnapped child.

To this end our Sound News has
posted a network of newsreel units
around the Lindbergh home in

Hopewell, N. J. These units are
co-operating with the authorities in

every way. Each unit consists of a
cameraman, a sound technician, an
electrician and complete equipment
and lights for taking sound pictures
either by day or by night. They
have been placed at Newark, Tren-
ton and New York police headquar-
ters, at Philadelphia, at the New
York office of the newsreel and at

the Englewood, N. J., home of the
late Dwight W. Morrow.
Although newspaper and news-

reel men have been barred from
the Lindbergh estate at Hopewell,
in order to permit negotiations
with the kidnappers, a seventh out-
fit, which includes a high speed
truck carrying all necessary equip-
ment, has been stationed as close
by as possible. All these units will

remain at their posts until the child
is found.
The men on duty sleep in three

shifts so that one with each unit
is always on the alert for the latest
news and ready to rouse his com-
rades in case there are develop-
ments in the section his group is

covering.
Paramount Sound News also co-

operated with authorities by mak-
ing special prints of the only
motion pictures ever taken of
Charles Augustus Lindbergh, Jr.,

and shipping them by air freight
to theatres in all cities of the
United States. In this way audi-
ences were able to see just what
the child looked like.
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ANOTHER PROFITABLE INSERT!

PARAMOUNT continued its advertising barrage during March
by firing another in its series of powerful exploitation inserts

on forthcoming product through the medium of the trade press.
This latest insert is larger and more elaborate than its pre-

decessors, consisting of 24 pages, reproduced in three-color proc-
ess printing. It emphasizes the merits of the following eight pic-

tures, “This Is the Night,” “The World and the Flesh,” “Sinners
in the Sun,’” “The Strange Case of Clara Deane,” “Thunder Be-
low,” “Merrily We Go to Hell,” the new Dietrich film, and “Come
On Marines.”

Besides hammering home the profit potentialities of the individual

pictures, the insert stresses the fact that Paramount is turning out
the best pictures on the market right now.

You will get a copy of this insert. Read it! Study it! Use it!
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT — IT REALLY HAPPENED!
LOVELY BABY IS BORN ON “WEDDING NIGHT”!

W E are indebted to Mr. Vil-

lar, manager in Chile, for

sending us an article which ap-

peared in a local newspaper,

"El Sur,” published in a town

called—but first read the story!

Here is an accurate transla-

tion of the original Spanish

clipping, which we will be glad

to show to any skeptical reader,

who thinks the Editor is joking:

It sounds unbelievable, but

the facts are unmistakable. On
the night that the Esmeralda

Theatre showed a picture en-

titled, "Su Noche De Bodas”

(Her Wedding Night), a wom-
an sitting in the balcony gave

birth to a beautiful bouncing

baby. We have been informed

that she was attended by the

personnel of the theatre and

was removed to her home with-

out suffering any ill effects.

Really, events move rapidly in

the twentieth century, as this

matter of giving birth on a

wedding night’ is the first

time it has occurred in history.''

The name of the town in

which this happened is — no

fool ing—Concepcion

!

MOBS STORM RIALTO ON OPENING NIGHT!

THEY KNEW WHAT THEY WANTED!
The storming of the Bastille during the French Revolution was a pink

lea compared with the storming of the Rialto Theatre on the opening night
of “One Hour With You.” The above mob scene was duplicated at the
Rivoli Theatre the same night. Who said there is a depression?
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“MIRACLE MAN” SMASH
HIT SAYS TRADEPAPER

UNDER the heading,
“
‘Miracle

Man’ Sure-Fire,” The Flollywood
Reporter, West Coast tradepaper, re-
viewed the picture as follows:
“Paramount has a sure-fire box

office smash in this piece. The ex-
hibitor can dust off that sign, make
ip read, "If It’s the Miracle Man,
It’s the Best Show in Town,” and
start stacking the silver.
“An inspired job of casting, spark-

ling and vigorous dialogue, smooth,
intelligent direction, and beautiful
photography produce the happy
result in the order of importance
named. Without that mavelous cast
it might have been just another pic-
ture with a regeneration theme.
Without the rational treatment by
Waldemar Young and Samuel Hof-
fenstein it could easily have gone
sticky in the clinches with heavenly
faith, and without Norman Mc-
Leod’s sane direction it might have
been overloaded with trick shots,
of which there are next to none.
There is exactly the right amount
of musical underscoring also, and
that camera work is a joy from the
main title to the fade.”

PERSONALITIES!

I
T^OLLOWING his six weeks’
. survey of Paramount activities

on the Continent, Mr. J. H. Seidel-

man, accompanied by Albert Deane,
sailed for New York, March 31.

* * *

Firm in the belief that the de-

pression is over, and convinced
that, "Two can live as cheaply as

one,” Louis Fischman, a member of

the Home Office foreign depart-
ment, joined the ranks of the bene-
dicts on March 26. Asked for a

statement just before he left on his

honeymoon, Louis remarked, “Mar-
riage is a great institution.” On be-
half of his fellow co-workers, we
extend to Mr. and Mrs. Fischman
our best wishes for every joy and
happiness.

* * *

W. B. Cokell, former manager
of the Budget Department, has been
named director of the consolidated
Budget and Statistics Division at

Home Office. This new department
will handle all statistical work for

the organization, which includes
the work of the production, dis-

tribution (both foreign and domes-
tic), theatre, and other depart-
ments.

* * *

Milton Kusell, branch manager
of the New York Exchange, has
been promoted to the District Man-
agership of District No. 2, embrac-
ing the New York, Brooklyn, New
Jersey, Buffalo and Albany ex-
changes. He succeeded J. J. Unger,
recently named eastern division
manager.

Jeff Lazarus, whose ten years as
an advertising and publicity direc-
tor have associated him with the
nation’s largest motion picture the-
atre circuits, has joined B. P. Schul-
berg’s production staff on the Coast.
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (MARCH, 1932)

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

F. M. States, Siam)

John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William J. Clark

General Sales Manager
W. Hurworth.

Asst. General Sales Mgr.

F. Gawler, C. E. Henderson
District Managers

Cables: PARAMOUNT
rAltAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

6 6 Reservoir Street
Sydney, AUSTRALIA.

G. Brookes, Branch Mgr.
(Home Office lor Australasia)
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd

2 5 6-260 King Street
Melbourne, AUSTRALIA

H. A. Kelly, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

451 Ann Street,

Brisbane, AUSTRALIA
Cleave J. Shepherd. Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd
230 William Street.

Perth. AUSTRALIA
George Nacked, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

172-174 Gawler Place.
Adelaide. AUSTRALIA

Val. Board, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

103 Charles Street.
Launceston, Tasmania. AUSTRALIA

(Shipping Station).
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE (N. Z.)

Ltd.. Cuba and Dixon Streets,

Wellington, NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig, Gen. Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE (N. Z.)

Ltd.. 12 9-131 Albert Street,

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
( Shipping Station)

.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7, Weltevreden (Batavia)

JAVA. Dutch East Indies
Andre Olsen, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Boomstraat 6, Soerabaia

JAVA, Dutch East Indies
S. G. Robinson, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

51 Robinson Road.
Singapore.
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS

Paul Verdayne, Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.

Raimundo Cabrera 112, Havana, CUBA
A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, Inc..

Apartado 653, Tanca 10 Vz

San Juan. PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue, Branch Mgr.

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Montague Goldman,
General Sales Mgr.
Harold E. Walker

Asst. General Sales Mgr.
Louis Harris, Dist. Mgr. at Lon-
don, for London, Birmingham,

Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
I. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

(Home Office)

1 62-17 0 Wardour Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald 11. Cohen, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street,

Leeds, ENGLAND
D. Gilpin, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

1 6 Fraser Street
Liverpool. ENGLAND

II. D. Nisbet, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

12 John Bright Street
Birmingham, ENGLAND

John Corper, Branch Mgr.
P \ RAMOIJNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

22 Dickinson Street
Manchester. ENGLAND
Norman Wild, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Paramount House, Bath Lane

Newcastle-On-Tyne. ENGLAND
I. Collins, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Paramount House, 1 1 Pearse St.

Dublin, IRELAND
J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
16-18. The Friary

Cardiff, WALES
C. C. Coles. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow. SCOTLAND
J. Hamson, Branch Mgr.

FOREIGN DIVISION
EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager ) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway,

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager
) New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
I. BLUMENTHAL, Asst. Gen. Foreign Rep.—Studio Contact (H’q’rs—Paris)
ROBERT T. KANE, General Manager, Les Studios Paramount,

7 Rue des Reservoirs. St. Maurice (Seine) Paris, rABLE : Studpara. Paris

PARAMOUNT BRITISBI PRODUCTIONS, LTD., Imperial Studios,

Elstree, Herts., England.

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE

(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugoslavia, Roumania,
Baltics, Finland, Holland)
G. J. Schaefer, Gen. Mgr.

Claude Bonuaire
District Manager North Germany

Percy Raphael
District Manager South Germany

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILM A.-O.

Friedrichstrasse 5 0/51
Berlin. GERMANY

{Home Office for Above Territories)

PARAMOUNT FILM A.-G.
Friedrichstrasse 5 0/51

Berlin. GERMANY
Dr. II. Gordon, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM A.-G.
Graf- Adolfstrasse 83

Dusseldorf, GERMANY
Jean Birkhahn, Branch Mgr.

PA It \MOUNT FILM A.-G.
Ivaiserstrasse 2 7

Frankfurt a|M.. GERMANY
Max Mendel, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. H.
Neubaugasse 1

Vienna VII, AUSTRIA
A. Lichtseheindl. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORG ALMI R. T
Rakoczi-ut 59

Budapest VIII. HUNGARY
L. Foldes, Branch Manager

(Cables : PARAMOUNTFILM)
PA RAMOIJNT FILMOVA Spol, s. r. o.

Palais Habich,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHO-SLOVAKI

A

It. Jellinek, Branch Manager
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol, s. r. o.

Dominikanerplatz, 2
Bruenn. CZECHO SLOVAKIA

(Shipping Station)
YUGOSLAVENSKO D. D. ZA PROM ICI

Paramount Filmova.
Frankonanska-ul 5a

Zagreb. YUGOSLAVIA
(Cables: Paramount)
M. F. Jordan. Branch Mgr.

YUGOSLAVENSKO D. D. ZA PROM E l

Paramount Filmova
Zeljeznicka ulica 7

Nnvisad. YUGOSLAVIA
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.

Sienna, 4

Warsaw, POLAND
M. Czaban, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Plac Marjacki 5

Lemberg, POLAND
S. Tyktin, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Kosciuszki, 1

Kattowice, POLAND
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/S
Suur Karja, 18

Iteval/Tallin, ESTONIA
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILM A/S
Brivibas iela 15 (Freiheitsstrasse 15)

Riga. LATVIA
A. Kuzmin. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al., 4 6

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS S. A. R.
Str. Baratiei, 2

Bucarest, ROUMANIA
N. G. Palugyay, Branch Mgr.

(Cables : PA RAMOIJNT)
N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND

3 99 Iveizersgracht
Amsterdam, HOLLAND

C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr. «

( Cables : PARAMOUNT)

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILM AKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Hainngatan 22
Stockholm. SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandinavia)
F ILMAKT IESELSKABET PARAMOTINT

Vestre Boulevard 29,
Copenhagen. DENMARK

Harald Frost. Branch Manager
FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

O/Y PARAMOUNT FILMS, A. B.

Glogatan 8,

Helsingfors, FINLAND
Harry Haramar, Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Egypt, Algeria, Tunis,

Morocco)

David Souhami
Administrateur-Delegue

Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager

Cables: PARAMOUNT 96

SOCIF.TE ANONYME FRANCAISE
IHSS FILMS PARAMOUNT

1 Rue Meyerbeer
Paris, FRANCE

(Home Office for Above Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

67-69, rue Fessart
Paris, FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5. rue de Neuwiller

Strasbourg. FRANCE
Marcel Collin. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5, rue d’Amiens

Lille, FRANCE
Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
26-A, rue de la Bibliotheque

Marseille, FRANCE
Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.

S \ . F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
40, rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux, FRANCE
Edmond Lagneau. Branch Mgr.

S A F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
1 6, rue Stella
Lyon FRANCE

Marcel Yot. Branch Mgr.

S V F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5 1 . rue Michelet

Algiers. ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Mgr.

S \. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
7. Avenue de Carthage

Tunis, AFRICA
A. Valensi, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
136. Boulevard de la Gar©

Casablanca, MOROCCO
Ugo Tosi, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 3. rue Tewfik

Cairo. EGYPT
Maurice Faraud, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31. Chaussee de Haecht

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon, Branch Mgr.

ROBERT ROSENTHAL
Reichensteinerstrasse 1 4

Basel, SWITZERLAND
( Cables : EOSFILM)

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

9 1 Paseo de Gracia
Barcelona, SPAIN

Enrique Aguilar, Branch Mgr
(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Avenida Pi y Margall, 22
Madrid. SPAIN

Eugenio Hernandez, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Alameda Mazarredo. 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Somi, 14
Valencia. SPAIN

Raphael Alberola, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle. San Pablo. 41
Seville, SPAIN

Aurelio Garcia. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Rua Braamcamp. 10
Lisbon. PORTUGAL
Tyndaro Guimaraes, Branch Mgr.

MEXICO
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Ayuntamiento No. 4 6

(Apartado Postal 108 bis)

Mexico City, MEXICO
Vicente Saiso, Branch Mgr.

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)

Americo Aboaf,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Italy)
Via Magenta No. 8

Rome, ITALY
Cav. Arrigo Bocchi, Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma, 3 45-bis

Naples. ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angelis
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera 6 6/2

Bologna, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 2 2

Milan. ITALY
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 16
Turin. ITALY

Sig. Attilio Reggiani Br. Mgr.
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Calle Priuli, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio,

Venice. ITALYr

(Sub-Branch)
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Via Granello n° 3 p. t.

Genoa, ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de Semo. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant’Anastas'io, 1

Trieste, ITALY
Dr. Giovanni Francesconi,

Branch Mgr.
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Via Pol a 16
Palermo, ITALY

(Shipping Station)

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Charles Ballance
P. O. Box 2048
Calcutta, INDIA

(Cables: FAMFILM)

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea)
Tom D. Cochrane
Managing Director

J. E. Perking
Manager of Distribution
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, Ltd.
Osaka Building, Uchisaiwaicho

Kojimachiku
Tokyo, JAPAN

( Home Office for Japan)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. Ltd.
Osaka Building. Kita-ku

Osaka, JAPAN
R. Tanaka, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS, Ltd.
Katakura Building,

23 Kamigofuku rnachi
Fukuoka, JAPAN

H. Hirai, Branch Mgr.

CHINA
(China, Philippine Islands)

R. E. MacIntyre
Managing Director

Mark Hanna
Special Representative
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA, INC
Capitol Building

21 Museum Road
Shanghai, CHINA

C. S. Kvvei, Branch Mgr.
(Home Office for China)

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. INC
1 93 A Victoria Road

Tientsin, CHINA
L. Hsu, Sales Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA, INC.

King's Theatre Building
34 Queen’s Road, Central

Hongkong. CHINA
K. T. Tan. Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PHILIP-
PINES, INC.

(P. O. Box 587)
Fernandez Building

Calle Pinpin
Manila, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

CENTRAL AMERICA
(Central America, Panama,
Jamaica, B. W. I., Colom-
bia, Venezuela, Ecuador)
Harry Novak, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

P. O. Box 507 1

Cristobal, CANAL ZONE
(Home Office )or c.-iun/i America)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Agencia Para La America Central

Apartado 253
Guatemala City. GUA1EMALA
S. E. Pierpoint, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Apartado 333,
Bogota, COLOMBIA

Alvaro Reyes, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Apartado 3 60,

Cali. COLOMBIA
Jorge Bernal, Branch Mgr.

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Urn
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr., Gen. Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Avenida Rio Branco, 247

Caixa Postal 17 9

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
Tibor ltombauer. Branch Mgr.
(Home Office or Brazil)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Rua do Triumpho 21
Caixa Postal 2 863

Sao Paulo, BRAZIL
Pedro S. Germano. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Av. Marques de Olimla 2 9 0. 1 _

Caixa Postal 1 73
Recife, Pernambuco, BRAZIL

Benjamin Ramos, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Rua Set© de Setembro 7 89. 1-
Caixa Postal 62 7

Porto Alegre, E. do R. G. do Sul

BRAZIL
,

__

Julia Marpas Mesple. Branch Mgr
PUIaMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Rua 15 de Novembn. 5 .»»

Caixa Postal 22 6

Curityba-Parana, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzeiulorf, Branch Mgr.

I 'AltAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Rua Visconde de lnhauma 3 4

Caixa Postal 273
Rlbelrao Preto, E. de Sao Paulo.

BRAZIL
T. Barbuy. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Avenida Floriano Peixoto, 30
Caixa Postal 61
Botucatu E. de Sao Paulo.

BRAZIL „ ,

Adhemar L. Cezar, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT films, S. A.

Rua Major Uennogenes 8

Caixa Postal 13 ...
Cruzeiro, E. de Sao Paulo

BRAZIL
,

P. J. Castilho, Jr., Branch Mgr.

['AltAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Rua Guarany 333
Caixa Postal 296

Bello Horizonte. Minas
BRAZIL

, ,,
It. C. de Almeida. Branch Mgr

Frederick W. Lange, Manager lor

Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay
Cables: PARAMOUNT
Raul Viglione. District Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Ayacucho 518/20
Buenos Aires, ARGENTINE REP

Sigfredo Bauer. Branch Mgr.

(II O for Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Maipu 9391
ltusario de Santa Fe,
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Estomba 211
r ,HiMnni ,„

Bahia Blanca, ARGENTINE REl .

A. Vagheggini. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle, Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba, ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. It. Flaherty. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Yi 1385
Montevideo, URUGUAY

Juan Oliver. Branch Manager

enito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia

Cables: PARAMOUNT
ARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Tenderini 159,
Santiago, CHILE

iome Office for Chile, Peru. Bolivia)

AltAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3 792)
Valparaiso, CHILE

Cesar Quendoz. Branch Mgr.
ARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

O’Higgins 566 (Casilla 53-C)
Concepcion, CHILE

Srs. Greene & Cia.,

Concessionaires

A ItAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Casilla 137
Iquique. CHILE

Srs. Martinez Hinos & Cla.,

Concessionaires
ARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Apartado 5 82
Lima, PERU
Osvaldo Urrutia, Branch Mgr.

ARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

La Paz. BOLIVIA

CANADIAN EXECUTIVE OFFICE—M. A. Milligan, Gen. Mgr., Paramount Film Service, Ltd., Ill Bond St., Toronto, Ont., Canada
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THE GOOD OLD TIMES ARE
WITH US ONCE AGAIN !

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS-
ROADS OF THE WORLD

Prouder than Ever is the Para-

mount Building. It’s still at the

Crossroads of the World in New
York City, and it’s prouder than
ever of the men and women who are

the strength and fibre of the Para-
mount Organization in all parts of

the world. These staunch Para-
mounteers have been through fire

and hell, and under inspired lead-

ership Messrs Zukor, Shauer, Kohn,
Schaefer and Emanuel Cohen they

have triumphed over fearsome odds.

As a symbol of their gallant efforts,

the Paramount Building still stands
forth significant of what it was in-

tended for — the embodiment of
the Paramount Spirit in all parts
of the great wide world.

I
T is with supreme happiness in my heart that I again speak to you in this fashion
through the columns of your own magazine.

We have all gone through an inexpressibly difficult period, when incident fol-

lowed incident, and climax topped climax, but never for an instant have I doubted
the arrival of the moment when we would look back on all of that, and stand on the

threshold of a new era which would be but the burnished reflection of those grand
old times when our Paramount Foreign Legion traveled so far and accomplished so
much that was worth while.

We are through the maze of doubts and wanderings: we know where we are,

and even more decidedly, we know where we are going. Our spirit never died; we
have never had misgivings; we have known our Organization to be too well founded
not to withstand the shocks and buffeting s. Our religion of Manpower was never
an idle boast, for when the test came— the mightiest test we have ever known —
it was Manpower that saw us through.

And so I want you to know how good it feels that those vibrant, zest-filled days

are with us again. Nothing has altered save that we are seasoned, made more sure

of ourselves, and have proven by our accomplishments through the days of stress

and worry to be fitted for newer and greater responsibilities, now that we are again

in the daylight.

I want this opportunity to record also the wonderful good fortune which comes
to Paramount’s International Legion in the appointment of John W. Hicks, Jr., to

the office of Vice President of onr Corporation. Known to you all throughout the

world personally, yon know him as the very embodiment of that indefatigable spirit

which has so permeated our Legion in the past.

This period we have passed through has not found us unmindful of the accom-

plishments which have been wrought throughout the length and breadth of the

Paramount Empire. Always in the past our Paramount Spirit has been an annilxila-

tor of distance: you have always been as close to us as our own minds. But if the

stress period has done one thing— providing such a thing were possible — it has

brought you all even closer to ns. Distance has disappeared; your every exploit

and accomplishment is known to us, and the deserving rewards are not far away.

So once again Greetings, my Friends: from this

point we go forward to the New Greatness of Para-

mount’s International Legion.
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WE HOPE —
—THAT you’re as glad to see this

|

publication back on a regular basis

as we are.

—THAT you realize that the Para-

mount product line-up on the oppo-

site page represents the finest ag-

gregation of films Paramount has

ever announced.

—THAT the news in this issue, by

way of translation and every other

way, gets to the eyes and minds of

as many Paramount Legionnaires

as possible.

—THAT you all realize that the

Paramount Spirit is abroad in the

world today more fiercely enthusi-

astic than it ever was.

—THAT you all know that Mr.
Emil E. Shauer is right here at his

|

desk in the Paramount Building at

the Crossroads of the World watch-

ing the achievements of each and
every one of you.

—THAT you all get an early look

at “Song of Songs,” the most mag-
nificent motion picture Marlene
Dietrich ever made.

IF YOU DON'T, SOMEBODY
ELSE WILL

In all of our editorial experience

we’ve encountered a lot of fuzzy, fun-
ny little stories devised and used for

the purpose of trying to cajole news
and contributions from the readers of
the publication. Usually this cajolery

has been used in house organs and or-

ganization magazines
, such as “Para-

mount International News” has the

distinction of being.

All of that sort of thing has struck
us as being particular silly, and we’re
not for it. IV e’re for the straight and
unadultered fact, that we are here to

publish such news as each and every
one of you thinks fit for publication.
IV e expect you to tell us whatever you
think is worth telling, and if it’s worth
telling to us, it’s worth publishing.

If we are not told about it, then we
are compelled to the belief that it is

not worth the telling, and therefore
not worth publishing.

P.S. IV e’ll let you in on a secret:
we do possess the ability for stretching
a little worth while news out over a
lot of space without destroying any of
the facts. Just you try and see.

OUR 1933 CONTEST DEDICATED TO PARAMOUNT
Iii past years we have dedicated our annual contests to personalities or to ideals;

but our 1933 Contest is to he dedicated to one of the most important factors in our
lives — our Organization.

It is therefore with a very definite sense of pride, even of reverence, that we pay
tribute through our efforts to all that Paramount has meant to us in the past and to

the still greater and finer things that it is going to mean to us in the future.

Our efforts in the 1933 Contest, already under way, can be our token of ap-

preciation to Paramount, and can symbolize Mr. Shatter’s faith in 11s all in asking

that this Contest be not dedicated to personalities or to intangible ideals, but to the

thing which we all know and hold close to our hearts Our Organization
Paramount.

Anything that we in Home Office can do to help

you in your efforts is yours for the asking. Merely
call on us and we will respond.

WHILE THE FUTURE PRODUCT MARCHES
MARVELOUS CURRENT FILMS

Our unrestrained enthusiasm for the future Paramount
product is responsible for what you see on the opposite page.

But, even so, we must temper that enthusiasm with a due re-

gard for the outstanding Paramount pictures that are with us

ON, WE STILL HAVE
WITH US

right now.
Despite the fact that Cecil B. De

Mille will make three — yes, three —
Paramount pictures for 1933-34, we
still cannot overlook "The Sign of the

Cross.” Word on this notable picture

floods in from all points of the com-
pass, and in 98% of the communiques
the substance of the message can be
put into this epochal sentence: “The
Sign of the Cross” smashed the long-
standing record of ‘The Ten Com-
mandments’.”

"King of the Jungle” is another pre-

cedent smasher. Every one of our of-

fices reports that it is "The Greatest
of all the animal pictures of the year.”
Of course the Chevalier picture, “A

Bedtime Story” is just beginning to

get around the world, and everywhere
it is creating boundless
"The Eagle and the Hawk” is an-

other of our current enthusiasms. It is

the air-drama of them all, has a grand

MEXICO— Notioia de ultima hora

A1 reaparecer PARAMOUNT IN-
TERNATIONAL NEWS, tengo mucho
placer en enviar un saludo cordial a

los colegas del mundo entero y particu-
larmente a los de los paises de habla
espanola y quiero trasmitirles una no_
ticia que demuestra nuestra fuerza in-

contrastable con el siguiente hecho : La
pelicula, EL SIGNO DE LA CRUZ,
todavia no la hemos estrenado en
Mexico por conveniencia de explota-
cion y estamos recibiendo una canti-

dad de suplicas para que sea lanzada
pronto, que nadie puede darse una
idea de esto sin verlo de cerca. El fun-
damento de esta peticion se basa en
que precisamente en los actuales mo-
mentos los empresarios de Mexico, se

han decidido a eliminar las orquestas
e sus ernes, cosa que no habian conse

cast,"* and Fred ric March? pe7fo“rmana ' ^
alone makes it worth while
As for “International House,” we ex-

pect tremendous things from this one.
It has a marvelous cast, zippy action,

bevies of beautiful girls and a wave of
perfectly melodious music. This is the
Production Department’s first major
answer to our plea for music, Music
and more MUSIC, and it's up to us to

show our boundless appreciation.

We could go on in this strain for a
long while. But we .haven’t the space,
so let us briefly call your attention once
again to Sylvia Sidney in "Jennie Ger-
hardt, Cary Grant and Benita Hume
in “Gambling Ship,” more waves of
music and beautiful girls in “College
Humor," Edmund Lowe and Nancy
Carroll in “I Love That Man,” James
Dunn in “The Girl in 419” and Mir-
iam Hopkins, Jack La Rue and others
in " The Story of Temple Drake.”

So get enthused all you want to over
the coming product; but don’t for an
instant forget that we have with us

today the perfectly fine pictures that

tenido necesidad de desembolsar tan
grandes cantidades, como lo siguiente:
Pagar 3 meses de sueldo y 20 dias

por cada ano de actuacion de estas or-
questas y con la crisis tan fuerte, nece-
sariamente han tenido que conseguir
refacciones, porque carecen del dinero
indispensable para realizarlo y todos
ellos estan elevandonos memoriales,
para que estrenemos EL SIGNO DE
LA CRUZ, pues tienen la seguridad
absoluta, de que los rendimientos de
esta pelicula les cubrira el deficit ac-
tualmente en caja.

Como veran por lo que acabo de re-
latar, comprenderan que los proximos
estrenos de CHEVALIER, SILVIA
SIDNEY, EL AGUI LA Y EL HAL-
CON y otras peliculas, junto con EL
SIGNO DE LA CRUZ, van a servir
para salvar de la bancarrota a mul-
titud de empresas que se encuentran
en momentos desesperados y saldran
airosas de sus compromisos con nues-
tro material, pues para nada confian
en otras companias.
Es un exito tan grande y elocuente

hibidores, porque ellos mismos lo pre-
gonan y nuestros competidores estan
pendientes de los estrenos PARA-
MOUNT, porque los temen. ;Tene-
mos una perspectiva brillante!—V . Saiso Piquer

are making the still greater pictures of
{

que nos enorgullece como Paramountis-
tomorrow possible of being made.

j

tas. Somos los salvadores de los ex-

GEORGE J. SCHAEFER
APPOINTED PARAMOUNT
GENERAL MANAGER

Adolph Zukor announced May
25th the appointment of George

J. Schaefer as General Manager
of Paramount Publix Corpora-
tion and its subsidiaries. This
appointment makes Mr. Schaefer
General Manager of Paramount
Pictures Distributing Corpora-
tion, Paramount Productions,

Inc.; and Paramount Interna-
tional Corporation.

Such promotion is of incalcu-

lable interest to Paramount Le-
gionnaires the world over as it

once again stands as proof of

the important Paramount policy

of promotion from within our
own ranks. Mr. Schaefer started

with Paramount not so many
years ago as special sales repre-

sensative, progressing through
the posts of branch, district and
general sales manager to his

present field marshallship.
On behalf of Paramounteers

the world over, Paramount In-

ternational News felicitates Mr.
Schaefer most cordially.
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CHEVALIER, DIETRICH,WEST, WIECK, COWARD, COMEDY, MUSIC, LUBITSCH,

NOVELTY, MAMOULIAN, SPARKLE AND DE MILLE; CHAMPAGNE

HIGH SPOTS OF NEW PARAMOUNT PRODUCT
Innate Modesty Precludes Inflation of Superlatives in Telling of Finest Line-up in

All Paramount History

This is an imporlant message: if you don’t read every word of it the loss will most de-

finitely he yours.

It concerns the Paramount product line-up for the season of 1933-34, and is to be an-

nounced to the entire film industry within the next few weeks. It is for this reason that we
cannot give specific details, but we feel that there will be enough uncontrollable zest loosed

by the details that we have to make you gladder than ever that Paramount is still Paramount
when it comes to a programme of world appeal. With which prologue let us proudly present

the highspots (only) of Paramount’s new offering.

NEW CHEVALIER PICTURE TO BE IN
ENGLISH AND FRENCH

Of most interest to Paramounteers in many of onr territories
will be the news that the Production Department has decided to
film Maurice Chevalier’s new picture “The Way to Love” in both
English and French.

f or the French version several of the principal players will he
taken from Paris to Hollywood and this procedure will also he
followed in the ease of the adaptor and the writer of lyrics. The
remaining menhers of the cast of the French version will he se-
lected from among the wide variety of established French players
who are permanently settled in Hollywood. We will pass on to
you the full details of the French cast as soon as same is known.

This paper personally interviewed Maurice Chevalier while he
was in New York and we are happy to advise you that Maurice
is emphatic on the point that the story of his new picture repre-
sents the most agreeable story which he has filmed to-date. He
promises a minimum of six songs.

Music, romance, classy and spark-

ling production, definite marquee casts

of box-office worth, and fewer pictures

with unhappy endings will be the dom-
inating characteristics of the new pro-

gramme.
There will be Maurice Chevalier in

“The Way To Love,” the most genu-
ine Parisian romance this renowned
star has ever acted in. He says so

himself. Plans for his other pictures

will be announced later.

THREE DIETRICHS
As announced elsewhere, there will

be three Dietrich pictures in the new
programme. The first of these, “Song

of Songs” has already been completed.

The other two will be both directed by

Josef von Sternberg.

Noel Coward, author of “Cavalcade”
and many of the world greatest con-

temporary plays, will be represented

by “Design For Living,” directed by

Ernst Lubitsch and starring Fredric

March, Miriam Hopkins and one other

player yet to be selected. Mae West,
who has flashed to world success with

her first picture, “She Done Him
Wrong,” will have three pictures in

the programme.
A definite highspot of 1933-34 will

be the American screen appearance of

Dorothea Wieck, whose work in

“Maedchen in Uniform” won her a

Paramount contract. We expect her to

be, in all sincerity, one of the world’s
greatest screen actresses.

Music, that joy to our ears, is com-
ing from several straightout musical
pictures, one to be supplied by Charles
Rogers, the producer. There will be
music in the Chevaliers, the Mae West
pictures, “Alice in Wonderland,” with
a cast that will make the picture a
classic worthy of revival year after
year; “Cloudy With Showers,” from
the Broadway stage success; “Torch
Singer”, with Claudette Colbert, who
will sing; and also from the Marx
Brothers picture which is planned to
get as near to the music formula of
“Cocoanuts” as is possible in this day
and age.

THREE DE MILLES
This last observation calls to mind

the first of the three Cecil B. De Mille
pictures which will be in this pro-
gramme. It is the title of the initial

picture, as daring a piece of cinema
craftsmanship as you have ever seen.

Not daring from the usually accepted
angle, but because of its conception.
The second De Mille picture, “The End
of the World,” you can already begin

looking to as “The ‘Sign of the Cross’

of 1934”. It will be that big. The
third De Mille picture will be “Four
Frightened People”.

Of course there will be 65 pictures

in the programme, but at this juncture
it is quite impossible to go into details

concerning them all. You can under-
stand and appreciate that. We’re here
on this page merely to tell you of the
high spots, and to remind you every so

often that this is the grandest group
of pictures Paramount has ever de-
signed for world distribution. They
are our ‘Design For Living’ — and
gadzooks! how they’re going to make
us live. . . .and work. . . .and yell our
approval.

That “Alice In Wonderland” we’ve
already mentioned — that is going to

be one marvelous picture. The trade
paper records will reveal how every
company fought for that property, but
Paramount won out, and we’re going
to make it a picture of the year, and
one of the films of the century.

There are terrific exploitation high-
lights in some of the new pictures.

“The Search For Beauty” is a case in

point, for this picture is expected to

bring at least a couple of new person-
alities to the Paramount screen. “Fifty
Years From Now” is another exploit-
able picture, and you'll be hearing
plenty about the campaign which has
been worked out for this one.

We’ve tried to convey to you the
fact that so far as Paramount is con-
cerned, the days of the preponderance
of sex and sophisticated pictures is at

an end. Of course there will be a
certain proportion of these, but at the
same time the new programme has

been geared to accommodate a desirable
proportion of good old-fashioned ro-
mance and adventure. Pictures of the
type of “One Sunday Afternoon,”
which we have every expectation of
bringing back to the theatres those mil-
lions who liked to see motion pictures
which made them feel good all over.
“Forever and Ever,” with Claudette
Colbert; and “Golden Harvest”, as yet
uncast, are pictures of this type also.

BIG NAMES
We could probably go on and on in

this strain, for after all one has a

wealth of material to talk about when
one has 65 pictures for a subject. But
the glamorous details will come to you
in due course. We merely want to give

you the chief Everest tips of the pro-

gramme and to assure you that we still

have the greatest personality line-up—

-

both of players and directors — in the

entire industry. Already we have
spoken of Maurice Chevalier, Marlene
Dietrich, Mae West, Dorothea Wieck,
Ernst Lubitsch, Cecil B. De Mille and
Rouben Mamoulian.

And just remember how we can go
on from there: Claudette Colbert,

George Raft, Helen Twelvetrees,
Charles Laughton, Fredric March,
Miriam Hopkins, Clive Brook, Gary
Cooper, Wynne Gibson, Bing Crosby,
Cary Grant, Sari Maritza, Herbert
Marshall, Carole Lombard, Ricardo
Cortez, Richard Al ien, Kathleen Burke,
Sylvia Sidney, Sir Guy Standing,
Alison Skipworth, Charlie Ruggles,
Benita Hume, Edmund Lowe, Jack
Oakie, Jack LaRue, Buster Crabbe,
Adrienne Ames, Brian Aherne, — and
ever so many more. To say nothing

GOOD “DIETRICH” NEWS
FOR US ALL

As these lines are written, Mar-
lene Dietrich is in Germany enjoy-

ing a well-earned vacation following

her splendid work in “The Song of

Songs,” which picture has already

heen previewed hv New York and
acclaimed a rare dramatic treat.

Hut before she left Hollywood,
Miss Dietrich did something to glad-

den the hearts of all Legionnaires:

she signed a new Paramount con-

tract calling for a minimum of two
additional Paramount pictures, both
of which will he directed by Josef
von Sternberg.
We picture above Miss Dietrich

with the director who has helped
make her world famous. The scene

was at the special banquet Rouben
Mamoulian tendered Miss Dietrich

the evening before she left for Ger-

many.

of the Marx Brothers for good meas-
ure.

You’ll see them all, and more, in

the new Paramount line-up. The an-

nouncement book with the complete

programme will be ready in a few
weeks, and around the globe will go
copies. As soon as you can, fasten

your gaze onto one of these copies and
know beyond all shadow of a doubt
why Paramount is far out in the lead

again, there to stay — with your help,

and Yours!, and YOURS ! ! !

“KING OF THE JUNGLE” WINS
ITALIAN GRAND PRIZE

Word comes from Americo Aboaf’s
Italian Division to the effect that

“King of the Jungle” has been award-
ed the grand prize at the Milan Ex-
hibition of Motion Picture Arts, win-
ning over picked American and Euro-
pean entries. This victory is compar-
able to the one gained by “Dr. Jekyll

and Mr. Hyde” at Venice last year,

and in next month’s issue we hope to

be able to reproduce the parchment of

merit, should it arrive from Italy.

Great work, Italy!
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The Sun Still Never Sets
jHEMOS VUELTO A LOS BUENOS TIEMPOS DE LA

PARAMOUNT!

Este encabezamiento compendia

el mensaje del senor Shauer que

aparece en la portada de este nu-

niero de Paramount International

News—Excelente cosa es que men-

sajes tan llenos de legitimo estimulo

, uelvan a difundirse por el niundo

paramountista — 1 en la segunda

pagina el senor John W. Hicks, Jnr.

esboza el plan para el Concurso de

Ventas, que se efectuara durante el

segundo semestre de este ano como
homenaje a las eximias dotes de

dirigente del senor Shauer — Muy
adecuado a la ocasion es que la

suelta a los buenos tiempos coincida

con la produccion de las mejores de

cuantas peliculas adornan la his-

toria de la Paramount — En otra

pagina damos un cnadro provisio-

nal de las principales atracciones pa-

ra la nueva temporada (de los ti-

tulos de las cuales se enviara a us-

tedes traduccibn a la brevedad po-

sible) : observese que aparecen ahi

una de Chevalier, tres de la Diet-

rich, dos de Cecil B. de Mille, en

compania de varias otras no inenos

notables — Ilablemos un poco de

la actualidad : “Casa Internacional”
(“Internacional House”) es una
magnifica produccion de genero li-

rico; “El Aguila y el Halcbn” (“The
Eagle and the Hawk”) se eleva a la

misma altura eminente aleanzada
por “Alas” (Wings”) ; el film de
Maurice Chevalier, “El Soltero Ino-

cente” (A Bedtime Story”) es de-

rroche de musica, de gracejo y de
ingenio — Continuamos siendo la

maxima entidad de la cinematogra-
fia, y lejos de permanecer estacio-

narios, adelantaremos mas — Josef
von Sternberg dirigiru dos peliculas

de la Dietrich para la nueva tem-
porada—Los Hermanos Marx apor-

taran una pelicula a la proxima
programacion Paramount — Reco-

Dit opschrift weerspiegelt de strek-

king van het Internationale Nieuws-
bericht voor Paramount van den Heer
Shauer, hetwelk op de voorpagina van
dit nummer verschijnt. Het doet ons
goed zijn van geesdrift tintelende

woorden in ons blad te zien. Op de
tweede bladzi jde zet de Heer John W.
Hicks Jr. het concours uiteen, dat de
tweede helft van dit jaar zal sieren,

als blijk van appreciatie voor de wijze,
waarop de Heer Shauer ons in alles

voorgaat.

Kortom, we leven wederom in den
goeden, ouden tijd en daarom verdient
het bijzondere vermelding, dat Para-
mount als vanouds nog steeds de aller-

beste films in omloop brengt en voor
niets en niemand de vlag strijkt.

Elders in deze editie vindt U een
lijstje van de vermoedelijk te vervaar-
digen films. De titels dezer films zullen
binnenkort voor U vertaald worden.
Deze I

i j
st, zooals U ziet, bevat ten-

minste een Chevalier film, drie Mar-
lene Dietrich producties en twee Cecil
B. DeMille filmwerken, alsmede een
aantal zeer belangrijke films.

mendamos a ustedes con todo ahin-

co que usen la marca Paramount
cuando quiera que les sea posible;

en el nuevo orden de cosas haremos
uso mas frecuente de tan valioso

simbolo, asi como del lema “Si es

un film Paramount, es lo mejor del

programa” — Paramount Interna-

tional Neivs, que aparecera mensual-
inente, se enviara a ustedes con to-

da regularidad, lo misrno que antes

se les enviaba Paramount Around
the World. No olviden que tambien
les pertenece; con lo cual les deci-

mos que son noticias de ustedes y
mas noticias de ustedes y siempre
noticias de ustedes lo que neeesita-

mos, desamos y pedimos—Si desea-

ren lanzar un reto parcial a algun
territorio, airvanse enviarnos el car-

tel de desafio para tlarle publicidad.
Serviremos de padrinos en ese duelo
amistoso — ;Que estupendos resul-

tados los que podriamos dar de
“El Signo de la Cruz” (“The
Sign of the Cross”) de no im-
pedirnoslo la falta de espacio! Es
sin lugar a duda el exito tie 1933— Aseguramos de la manera mas
categorica que “El Cantar de los

Cantares” (“The Song of Songs”)
es la produccion cumbre de Marlene
Dietrich — Si no fuere a ustedes
posible leer los mensajes de los seno-
res Shauer y Hicks en el original,
no desatiendan nuestro consejo y
haganlos traducir cuanto antes. En-
cierran enorme importancia para
ustedes, y derivartin de ellos abun-
dantes estimulos. Quedaran con-
vencidos mas que nunca de que la

Paramount es la mas representativa,
la mas solida de las editoras cinema-
tograficas — En la proxima edi-
cion ha bra nuevas noticias, entre
tanto, nos lisonjeamos con la seguri-
tlad tie que la reaparicion tie su re-
vista Paramount sea para ustedes
motivo de satisfaccion.

Van deze producties voor het ko-
mende seizoen noemen wij : Interna-
tional House, een schitterende muzikale
film, The Eagle and The Hawk, even
sensatiewekkend als onze vroegere film
‘Vleugels’ en de oer-leuke Chevalier
film A Bedtime Story, welke reeds in

circulatie gebracht is.

Het lijkt ons overbodig te herhalen,
dat Paramount nog steeds als leider
der industrie den toon aangeeft en dat
wij ons steeds uitbreiden.

Josef von Sternberg zal twee der
komende Dietrich films regisseeren.
De Marx Brothers hebben een klucht
in de films van het volgende seizoen.
Wij geven U in overweging het

handelsmerk van Paramount te gebrui-
ken waar het eenigszins mogelijk is.

In ’t vervolg zullen wij meer dan ooit
van ons handelsmerk gebruik maken

;

en ook van onze welbekende leuze:
Als het een Paramount film is, dan is

het de beste voorstelling in de stad.

Paramount International News zal
regelmatig verschijnen; U ontvangt
het eens per maand, evenals vroeger

(continued on Page 5)

MOST YEARS IN POINT OF
SERVICE

We would not
call this an issue

of Paramount
Intern ational

News without a

story of Miss
Matilda K a s s

,

who outside of

our President,
Mr. Adolph Zu-
kor, is the Para-

Matilda Ivass mounteer of
most years of

Paramount service lo her credit. We
well remember a Paramount Ball in

1922 when Mr. Zukor made a pre-

sentation to Miss Ivass ami called

her the Mascot of the organization.

As all members of Paramount Inter-

national Corporation throughout
the world know, Miss Kass is re-

sponsible for the splendid require-

ments which they receive, no matter
how many thousands of miles they
are away from New York.

A typical Spring day on May 16th I

brought back for an annual visit the

cheerful personality of John B. Nathan
j

who for the past year has been Gen-

eral Manager of all of our Central
j

American territory and certain of the

Republics in the northern part of South
(

America. John came in on the S. S.
|

Santa Elena and brought with him one

of the best coats of tan we have seen

in a long while. Also, he brought in
j

a bunch of stirring stories concerning

the excellent work being done by the

Paramolunt boys and girls in his terri-
|

tory.

Herman E. Flynn, the Blue Ribbon

|

Division’s diligent Advertising Mana-
ger, is back at Sydney, Australia, his

|

|

desk after a bout of illness. Strenuous

activity on behalf of “Sign of the

(Cross” and other major Paramount
pictures believed responsible for the

absence originally.

Home Office was sorry to lose

those two grand chaps from Japan—Yochihico Tamura and Shunji
Shimidzu. They were established
at the Crossroads of the World in

New York doing grand superimpos-
ing work when the march of prog-
ress decided that this work could
he more effectively carried out hack
in their home land. So they packed
up and made the big trek across
America and the Pacific to the land
of the chrysanthemums where they
are still rendering splendid Para-
mount service.

The office in the Paramount Build-
ing which had formerly been known
as the Japanese Department, has now
been partitioned to provide offices for
Charles L. Gartner and Luigi Luras-
chi. Charlie still continues his most
effective work of dispensing Paramount
publicity to the nethermost corners of
the globe, while Luigi now has larger
elbow room for his activities in con-
nection with the servicing of all of

ANOTHER HONOR FOR
TOM D. COCHRANE

One of these days we hope to

be privileged to see all of the

honors which have been con-

ferred on the Rising Sun Na-
tion’s own Adopted Son, Tom D.

Cochrane, in the way of cita-

tions, decorations, perorations

and diplomas. None of these

however, to our way of thinking,

should give him as much pleas-

ure as his recent election to the

Presidency of the American Club

of Japan, which is really the

outstanding honor which can be

paid to a foreigner in the land

of his profession’s adoption.

We know that we are voicing

the sentiment of the entire In-

ternational Legion of Paramount
when we congratulate Tom on

behalf of you all.

Congratulations also to J. W.
Piper, Paramount’s manager in

Tokyo, who was at the same
time elected Treasurer of the

Club.

our offices with films and other mate-

rial throughout the world.

July will bring Jerry Sussman
hack from South Africa on a visit

to Home Office. He is at the pres-

ent time travelling hv way of West
Africa, the Continent, and England
anti should have some pretty ‘tali’

stories to tell when he gets hack.

Incidentally, he has done fine work
out there on the great African veldt.

All Home Offices were sorry to see

Gus Schaefer leave, for he was pretty

cheerful around the place while he

was here. He goes back to much diffi-

cult work and the handling of situa-

tions calling for a great deal of diplo-

macy and tact. The best wishes of the

entire organization are with him, not

only in this work which he is under-
taking, but in sympathy with the great
loss which he suffered just before leav-
ing Germany and reaching New York.
York.

Paramount is still the
greatest name in Mo-
tion Pictures.

WIP LEVEN WEEK IN DEN GOEDEN, OUDEN
PARAMOUNT TIJD
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On The Paramount Organization!
(continued from Page 4)

Paramount Around The World’. Het

is evenzeer Uw blad als het onze,

waarmee we bedoelen, dat wij voort-

durend belang stellen in Uw proble-

men en in Uw gezichtspunten. Het is

Nieuws, voor U en door U.

Als U er eenig idee van hebt, willen

we het graag weten. In dat geval

zullen we functionneeren als secon-

danten in een vriendschappelijk duel.

Na afwezigheid van over een jaar

—

evenals de meeste andere maatschap-

pijen — in Joegoslavie, zijn we weer
werkzaam in dat land. De directeur,

M. F. Jordan is verheugd over dezen

terugkeer en heeft reeds het film-

zwaard aangegurd om de overige di-

visies te kloppen in het concours. Zoo
n’.cgen we het zien! Weer een bewijs,

dat de goede oude tijd teruggekeerd is.

Wat zouden we veel records kunnen
publiceeren behaald door ‘Het Teeken
des Kruizes’, als er plaats was! Eenige

prestaties zijn elders in deze editie

vermeld en indien de plaatsruimte dit

toelaat zullen wij van tijd tot tijd de

jongste lauweren van deze film bekend
maken. De film is zeer zeker de sen-

satie van 1933.

Het is onze persoonlijke overtuiging,

dat de ‘Song of Songs’, de komende
Marlene Dietrich film, de mooiste film

is, ooit door de actrice in Amerika of

elders vervaardigd.
Als U de Engelsche boodschappen

JAPANESE TRANSLATORS VISIT

HOLLYWOOD

Enroute back to Japan, Messrs. Y.
Tamura and S. Shimidzu spent a few
days in the Paramount Studio in Hol-
lywood. They are pictured above with
Helen Twelvetrees, star of the Para-
mount picture “Disgraced”. Mr.
T amura is in the right foreground
with his daughter and Mr. Shimidzu
is in the center background.

Paramount ar

fortfarande det

ledande namnet inom
Filmindustrien.

5IAMORITORNATI AI BUONI
TEMPI DELLA PARAMOUNT
Questa intestazione compendia il mes-

saggio del signor Shauer che appare
sulla prima pagina di questo numero
del “Paramount International News”.
E un ottimo segno che dei messaggi
cosi pieni di stimolo legittimo ritor-

nino a difondersi nel mondo para-
mountista. Sulla seconda pagina il

signor John W. Hicks, Jnr. sbozza il

piano per il Concorso di Vendite, che
avra luogo durante il secondo sernes-

tre di quest’ anno come omaggio alle

esimie doti di dirigente del nostro sig-

nor Shauer. Molto propizio all’ occa-
sione e il fatto che il ritorno dei buoni
tempi coincide colla produzione delle

piu potenziali pellicole in tutta la sto-

ria della Paramount.
In un’ altra pagina vi diamo un

quadro provvisorio delle principali at-

trazioni per la stagione entrante. (La
traduzione dei titoli seguira fra poco.

)

Notate bene che ve n’e una di Chev-
ader, tre della Dietrich, due di Cecil
B. de Mille, in compagnia di varie al-

tre non meno notabili.

Parliamo un poco delle attualita:
“International House” e una magni-
fica produzione in genere Iirico; “The
Eagle and the Hawk” si solleva alia
stessa altezza eminente raggiunta da

(continued on Page 6)

Cl CONGRATLILIAMO CON
VOI PER “IL RE DELLA

JUNGLA”

Siamo felicissimi di poter inol-

trare all’ organizzazione italiana
le congratulazioni del sig.

Shauer, sig. Hicks e degli altri

dirigenti alia sede di New York
per i! grande esito ottenuto alia

Fiera di Milano con “Il Re della

Jungla”.
Fu veramente un’ottima prova

del buon giudizio del sig. Aboaf
nel aver scelto proprio questa
pellicola, e non dubitiamo che la

signorina Minelli sapra appro-
fittare di quest’ occasione per
dare al film tutta la pubblicita
che si merita.

YOU ONLY KNOW TIIEIR INITIALS

van de Fleeren Shauer en Hicks niet

kunt lezen, vraagt dan om een spoe-

dige vertaling, wat wij U verzoeken

mogen. Ze zijn uiterst belangrijk en

in menig opzicht een wegwijzer voor

U. Deze boodschappen zullen U meer
dan ooit tevoren de overtuiging schen-

ken, dat Paramount, de grootste film

maatschappij van de wereld is. Niet

alleen de grootste, maar tevens de be-

trouwbaarste.

Meer nieuws de volgende maand en

wij hopen, dat het U genoegen zal

doen, dit blad weer in circulatie te

zien.

Six days a week, and fifty-two weeks
of the year, letters go out from New York
to the more than hundred Paramount of-

these letters? Certainly not the execu-
these letters % Certainly not the execu-
tives who dictate them, but as fine a bunch
cf Paramount girls as you’d want to see.

One of these days we’re going to identify
them by photographs, and up to now they
have only been known to you as initials;

but now we’re going to do some more
identifying.

It’s probably hardly a secret that
“AJL” on Mr. Shauer’ s letters signifies
Ann LeViness, who has seen much Para-
mount history written. “ES’’ is Edith
Sulzberger, who is Secretary to Mr. Hicks.
“MC” is Mildred Chereskin, who has
taken dictation from Mr. Weltner for a
number of interesting years. “PGr” is

Paula Greenwald who types her way
through much perplexing literary material
as secretary to Albert Deane. ‘‘PH’’,

another Paula, is Paula Halpern, secre-
tary to Luigi Luraschi and Norman Kohn
‘‘LS’’ on Charles Gartner’s correspond-
ence denotes Linda Salzberger, who is a
deft Spanish translator i n addition to her
secretarial duties. “SF’’ on Lawrence P.
Flynn’s shipping and transportation let-

ters indicates the initials of Sara Freed-
man, another Home Office secretary who
has to have an excellent knowledge of the
world’s geography. “LL” is Lucille
Levy, secretary to Eugene Schosberg,
whose specialty is each and every Latin
American territory. ‘‘RS” is Rut'll Sand-
stedt, who pays meticulous attention to
the correspondence of Matilda Kass, re-
sponsible for all Paramount International
Corporation Corjooration orders reaching
their destinations.
A highly capable a bunch of young la-

dies — and all playing their parts in the
great Progress Cavalcade of Paramount’s
Foreign Legion.
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‘LOS GAUCHOS,” THE PUNCH
OF LOS GAUCHOS

Here’s the cover of a pep-filled mag-
azine. It’s the publicized spirit of the
boys and girls of the Gaucho organi-
zation of Argentina, where the Para-
mounteers rally mightily to the call of
their leader, Fred W. Lange. If we
accept the contents of “Los Gauchos”
as proof — and this we gladly do —
then the Paramounteers of the Pampas
are going to make tough reckoning for
the rest of the world in the 1933 Con-
test.

YUGO SLAVIA GLAD TO BE
BACK ON THE JOB FOR

PARAMOUNT
IV e have received a copy of

Yugo - Slavia’s announcement
took of product for 1933-34, and
j very fine and effective piece of

advertising it is.

Along with it came a letter

from Mr. M. F. Jordan, Para-
mount’s manager in Zagreb, say-
ing: " IV e wish to state how
happy we are to start with out-

work again.”
It is a matter of record that

due to diplomatic distribution

difficulties which arose early last

year, Paramount has been absent
from Yugo-Slavian activities for
more than a year. Now every-
thing is in fine shape again, and
Mr. Jordan’s letter indicates that
he and his staff will certainly
be responsible for some fine
work this year.

THEY BUY CONTINENTAL
PLAYS

A couple of the boys that most of us
know very little about, but who render
unexcelled service, in the interest of
the Production Department, are Frank
Farley and William C. Philips. The
former is established in Paris but takes
in most of the European territories;
while Mr. Philips is established in Ber-
lin and also takes in a good deal of
Central Europe in his wanderings.
B ith of these men have set up or-

ganizations for covering the reviewing
of every play (usually in manuscript
form direct from the author), novel
and short story produced in their re-
spective territory. They forward im-
mediately detailed reports on these
works to Russell Holman in New York
and through him to the Paramount
Studio in Hollywood. They also main-
tain a vigilant search for new aces
and new screen personalities and in
the three or four years since their
service was established, they have been
responsible for bringing to light many
plays which have been transferred to
the screen in the form of successful
pictures and also many outstanding
personalities who have helped Para-
mount pictures to their position of
world eminence.
Both Mr. Farley and Mr. Philips

function under the direct responsibility
of Mr. Ike Blumenthal.
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DRAMATIC "SIGN OF THE CROSS”
EXPLOITATION IN AUSTRALIA

W 1™ recol-

lections of

the marvelous
exploitation done
on “The Ten
Commandments”
many years ago
still ringing in

their ears, the

Australian Blue
Ribbon Legion-

naires, under the

inspired guid-
ance of Manag-
ing Director
William J. Clark
determined that
all records
would topple be-
fore the on-
slaught of “The
Sign of the

Cross”. He mustered his super-exploi-
teers headed by the Director of Ex-
ploitation, John E. Kennebeck, and
called for a campaign which would
dazzle the nation. He didn’t have to

call very long. First major stunt evolved
was the plan for sending the actual
chariot ridden by Fredric March in the

picture on the 500-mile overland route
between Sydney and Melbourne. Pre-
ceded by a modern chariot — an auto-
mobile — bearing Exploiteer Tom

Wm. J. Clark

White, as advance agent, interviewing
mayors and town councillors, this cav-

alcade traversed the country, making
scores of sensational town stops to ter-

rific publicity, and finishing up in Mel-
bourne at the end of three weeks of

tumultuous journeying before a crowd
numbering tens of thousands. In that

city, Len Peuleve, in charge of publi-

city and advertsing at Paramount’s
Capitol Theatre, was responsible for

the terrific reception.

The whole campaign stirred the en-

tire country, and yet this stunt was but

one of many scores promoted by the

untiring efforts of those Blue Ribbon-
eers of Australia.

Later will come equally inspiring re-

ports from Stanley N. Craig and Frank
Kennebeck in New
Zealand

;
from

John A. Groves,
Andre and Olsen
and S. G. Robin-
son in Java; and
Paul Verdayne in

the Straits Settle-

ments, all of
whom eat exploit-

ation for break-
fast every morn-
ing, practice it all

day long, and
dream of it

through the tropic

nights.

Paramount es aim la A Paramount e ainda a

primera en la cinema- primeira na Cinemato-

tografia. grafia.

THE BULLDOG DIVISION’S DAZZLING EXPLOITEER

In London the millions who know Paramount s

Carlton and Plaza Theatres as the hubs of cinema
activity, know these facts because of the exploita-

tion par-excellence which has been introduced in

their behalf by John Armstrong, director general

of advertising and publicity for Paramount’s thea-

tres in Great Britain anti Ireland.

We have seen many examples of Mr. Arm-
strong’s indefatigable work and can readily under-

stand his confidence in the British film public’s

appreciation of the Paramount Trade Mark. This

symbol, and the line indicating “A Paramount Pic-

ture” are never overlooked from any piece of ad-

vertising and publiicty by Mr. Armstrong, whom
we have pictured at Paramount.

SIAMOR1TORNATIAIBUONO che v’appartiene, ed e per questo che

..... . . , ij^rrvT !

abbiamo bisogno, desideriamo e vi
TEMPI DELLA PARAMOUNT

c h; ediamo notizie di voi, vostre nuove,

(continued from Page 5) ed ancora notizie di voi!

“Wings”; la pellicola di Chevalier,’ Se desiderate sfidare qualche territo-

“A Bedtime Story”, e zeppa di musica, rio particolare, mandated il vostro big-

grazia ed ingegno. liett0 dl vlslta colla sflda
!
faremo not

„ , - ,
da patrini in questo duello amichevole.

Pure continuando ad essere la mas- 1

sima entita in materia cinematografica, Dopo piu d un anno d assenza, la

non ci accontentiamo coll’ essere in tes- Paramount, assieme alle altre maggtor

ta all’ industria, ma ci vogliamo avan-

zare sempre di piu in piu. Josef von
Sternberg dirigera due pellicole della

Dietrich per la nuova stagione. I Fra-

telli Marx contribuiranno anche loro

un’ altro film al prossimo programma
Paramount.

Non vi dimenticate d’usare quanto

piu possibile la marca della Para-
mount

;
nel nuovo ordine delle cose

faremo uso piu frequente d’un simbolo

cosi valoroso, cosi pure del lemma “Se

e un film Paramount, e il migliore del

programma”.

“Paramount International News” che
apparra mensilmente, vi sara spedito

con tutta regolarita come nel passato

quando si pubblicava “Paramount
Around the World”. Non dimenticate

JAPAN’S MAGNIFICENT PUBLICITY GES TUBE WITH “MADAME BUTTERFLY”
PROPS CONTRIBUTES TO FILM'S SUCCESS

compagnie di distribuzione, ritorna in

Yugoslavia. Il Sig. M. G. Jordan si e

dichiarato contentissimo di cio, ed il

suo entusiasmo ci fa credere ch’ egli

ed i suoi marcheranno un passo di

marcia cosi forte, che gli altri territori

dovranno fare grandi sforzi per non
restare indietro. Questo e lo spirito

che ci rende invincibili. E la prova
che siamo ritornati ai buoni tempi.

Che stupendi risultati che potremmo
dare di “Il Segno della Croce”, solo la

mancanza di spazio ce lo impedisce

;

e senza dubbio l’esito del 1933.

Vi assicuriamo d’una maniera cate-

gorica che “The Song of Songs” e il

colmo delle produzioni Dietrich. Se in-

contrate delle difficolta nel leggere i

messaggi originali dei sigg, Shauer e

Hicks, non tardate a farli tradurre al

piu presto possibile. Sono d’un impor-
tanza enorme per voi, e ne deriverete

abbondante stimolo. Sarete convinti

piu che mai che la Paramount e la

piu grande e la piu solida delle com-
pagnie cinematografiche.

When Tom D. Cochrane and J. W.
Piper, those two super-smart Para-
mounteers of the Rising Sun territory,

got their first glimpse of the Japanese
superimposed version of “Madame
Butterfly,” they sent the speediest cable
yet to cross the Pacific voicing their

demand for a consignment of actual
studio props used in the making of
“Madame Butterfly.” The studio was
only too happy to accede to this request

and within a few days a fast passen-
ger steamer was carrying a number of

big crates across the Pacific to Tokyo.
Every piece of material was authentic

and had been used in the picture and
when Messrs. Cochrane and Piper

opened the crates they let out several

whoops of joy. The material was sub-

sequently divided between several of

the largest department stores in Tokyo
where it was not only used in the

windows (as in the Mitsukoshi Store,

depicted above) but also inside the

stores in the form of gallery displays.

Subsequently the material was routed
through the country along with the pic-

ture and has been largely responsible

for the terrific success of the picture.

In conformity with the request from

the studio, the material has since been

returned to Hollywood.

Nel prossimo numero pubblicheremo
altre novita e nel frattempo chiudiamo
colla certezza che la riapparizione
della vostra rivista Paramount sara
per voi un motivo di soddisfazione.

OES RESPONSIBLE FOR
EXCELLENT PUBLICITY

Several times a month the Scandi-

navian mail brings to our desk a large

and weighty package of Danish, Swe-
dish, Norwegian and Finnish maga-
zines and newspapers. This printed

matter contains some of the most effec-

tive Paramount publicity stories and
picture placements that we encounter

in any part of the world and the bulk

of it is due to the splendid publicity

work done by Ingvald C. Oes. We
wish all of those involved in this work
to know that this material after pass-

ing the rounds in Home Office, goes on
out to Hollywood where it is inspected

with great interest.
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HOW WE CAN HELP
On this page you will see outstanding evidence of how Hollywood

Studio cooperation has helped several territories magnificently. Their

loan of several tons of studio properties from “ The Sign of the Cross"

for England, Australia, South and Central America and Europe has

aided distribution, exhibition and exploitation of the picture enormously

in those territories. The studio’s cooperation in loaning Japan many

of the original properties used in “Madame Butterfly” has likewise

produced glittering dividends in the Land of the Rising Sun.

The Studio stands ready and willing to offer similar assistance on

other pictures whilever it is felt that this practice still retains the warm
flavor of practicability. Let New York know your needs, and word

will go swiftly to Hollywood. But don’t let us overplay our hand!

Widely publicized throughout the

world was the piece of exploitation

work engineered by the exploiteers of

the Blue Ribbon Bunch of Australia
whereby the actual chariot used by
Fredric March in “The Sign of the

Cross” was despatched overland from
Sydney to Melbourne, and subsequent-
ly to many other inland cities, cover-

ing a distance of more than 1,000

miles. At right is the chariot starting

from Sydney; at left, the display of

other properties actually used in the

picture, in the lobby of the Prince

Edward Theatre, Sydney, where the

picture had completed a season of five

weeks at the time of the last advice.

Correspondents representing over a score of foreign publications greeted
Dorothea Wieck, glamorous new Paramount star, at a luncheon in Hollywood
recently. Standing, left to right, Messrs. Boreosque, “Sintonia”. Buenos Aires;
Polonsky; Davison, ‘‘Ecran”. Chile; Lens; Gumpel

;
Hayden, British publica-

tions; and Ruddy. Seated, left to right, Mr. Souto, ‘‘Cinearte, Rio de Janeiro;
Miss Poster; Dorothea Wieck; Messrs. Garcia, Spanish publications, and Sabuni.

SPANIARDS PREFER
BRUNETTES

Proving that you can very of-

ten put over a grand exploita-

tion stunt at little or no cost,

our Coliseum Theatre in Bar-

celona recently announced in

connection with the Marlene

Dietrich picture, “The Blonde

Venus,” that they would give

free admission to all blonde wo-
men and girls presenting them-

selves at the box-office. Inas-

much as blondes in Barcelona

are rarer than sun-flowers in

Greenland ,the stunt attracted a

lot of attention and did not cost

even one admission ticket.

VOLTAM OS BONS TEMPOS
DA PARAMOUNT!

Esta epigrafe sumariza o pensamen-

to de Mr. Shauer numa mensagem es-

tampada a primeira pagina do Para-

mount International News. . .Esta men-

sagem, cheia de esperanga e inspiracao

vai decerto despertar grande entusias-

mo na nossa organizacao atraves do

mundo. ..Na pagina 2, Mr. John W.
Hicks, Jr. faz un ebogo do nosso pro-

ximo Concurso de Vendas, a ser lancado

no segundo semestre deste ano, o qual e

apresentado num gesto de entusiasmo

pela suprema lideranga de Mr. Shauer.

. . .Os bons tempos da Paramount estao

de novo connosco, e nada mais natural

que a nossa marca produza agora os

melhores filmes da sua historia de pro-

ductora. . . Em outra secqao encontra-

reis um esbogo do nosso moderno pro-

grama (cujos filmes serao breve tradu-
zidos e enviados ao vosso territorio)

,

no qual se enfileiram um filme de Che-
valier, tres de Marlene Dietrich, duas
producgoes de Cecil B. de Mille, e mui-
tos outros filmes de reconhecido valor.

. . . Mas tende desde ja em vista: “In-

ternational House” e uma magnifica
producgao musical

;
“The Eagle and

the Hawk” tern todas as qualidades de
“Asas” e mais as que aquele filme nao
podia ter; “Beijos para Todas” (A
Bedtime Story), a ultima de Chevalier,
e um filme musical e comico e digno
do seu autor. . . Lembrai-vos de que
somos ainda os maiores productores de
filmes e daqui para deante o brilho da
nossa marca sera cada vez maior. . .

Josef von Sternberg dirigira duas pro-
dugbes de Dietrich para esta temporada.
. . . Os galhofeiros Marx Brothers con-
correrao com uma grande comedia para

q programa Paramount deste ano. . .

E do vosso interesse, como do nosso,
que useis sempre que for possivel a

marca da Paramount, assim como a
sua divisa: “Se e um filme Paramount
e o melhor do programa”. . .Paramount
International News sera de agora por
deante publicado regularmente

;
rece-

be-lo-eis todos os meses com a mesma
regularidade do antigo “Paramount
Around the World”. Como outrora,
queremos que fagais deste orgao o vos-
so orgao, o que quer dizer que espera-
mos nos mandeis regularmente noticias
dos vossos departamentos, e de vos

Paramount ist inimer
noch der wiclitigste

Name der Filmindus-
trie.

outros tambeml... Se houver algum ter-

ritorio que deseje lanqar um desafio

aos outros figurantes do Concurso, que
aparega e atire a sua luva!...Com mui-
to gosto iniciaremos as bases do “du-
elo” e desde ja nos oferecemos para
fazer de padrinhos dos desafiantes . . .

Depois de uma ausencia de mais de um
ano, a Paramount volta as suas activi-

dades, com outras organizagoes distri-

buidoras, na Jugo-Slavia. O gerente da-

quele territorio, Mr. M. F. Jordan, nos-

tra-se entusiasmado e promete nao re-

cusar nenhum desafio dos seus colegas

em outros territorios, casos eles se aba-

lancem a tal...Isso demonstra que o nos-

so passado espirito de vivo optimismo
esta alerta como dantes. . . Se dispuses-

semos de espago mais poderiamos pu-
blicar sobre “O Signal da Cruz”, cujo

exito fenomenal se repete por todos os

paises. Incluimos entretanto alguns
dados interessantes sobre este filme em
outra secgao deste numero. Nao ha
duvida de que o filme em questao foi o

mais sensacional de 1933. . . Mas, es-

perai pelo “Cantico dos Canticos” de
Marlene Dietrich ! Neste filme vereis

A SMASHING THEATRE FRONT
IN STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN

Carl P. York, leader of the Para-

mount Vikings of Sweden,, Norway,
Denmark and Finland, decided that

“The Sign of the Cross” should be ex-

ploited on a grand scale comparable
with the theme of the picture. His

opening broadside was fire to the

China Theatre, Stockholm, and we
give you above a picture of the mag-
nificent attraction compelling display

which he and his stalwart Swedes
fastened to the outside of the theatre.

If this isn’t smashing exploitation you
had better tell us what is!

SIGN OF THE CROSS” CHARIOT
IN JAVA

The famous vehicle which Fredric

March rides in the Paramount epic at-

tracted much attention in Bandoeng,
Java. In back of the “Sign of the

Cross’ chariot, standing, are A. Olsen,

Paramount Manager in Batavia, and
F. Buse, exhibitor.

uma obra de inolvidaveis belezas, es-

plendida tanto para a America como
para todo o mundo. . . Se por acaso

nao compreendeis a lingua inglesa e

portanto nao podeis penetrar no espi-

rito das mensagens de Mr. Shauer e

Mr. Flicks, deveis pedir que uma tra-

ducgao vos seja feita, pois os dizeres

desses comunicados servir-vos-ao de
incentivo e inspiragao por muito tem-

po. . . Ao le-los convencer-vos-eis de
que a Paramount e a maior e mais po-

derosa organizagao no negocio de
filmes, e que o seu espirito de optimis-

mo esta hoje mais vivo do que nunca

!

. . . Aguardai a nossa proxima edigao,

e todas as que a ela se seguirem —
sempre dedicadas ao vosso interesse e

ao interesse da vossa Paramount. Es-
tamos certos de que vos rejubilareis

por verdes a vossa revista novamente
em circulagao. Ate para o mes, pois!

“Paramount” est en-

core toujours le 110m
le plus important de
I’Industrie Cinemato-
grapliique.
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DIE GUTE ALTE PARA-
MOUNT ZEIT 1ST

WIEDER DA
Unsere Ueberschrift unfasst kurz

Mr. Shauer’s Leitartikel in den Inter-

nationalen Paramount Nachrichten. . .

Und ein jeder ist unsaglich froh, dass

die von heller Begeisterung durchdrug-
enen Botschaften Mr. Shauer’s nun
wieder in kurzen Abstanden bis in die

entlegensten Winkel der Welt gelan-

gen. . . . Auf der zweiten Seite gibt Mr.
John W. Hicks Jnr., alle Einzelheiten

fur den Verkaufswettbewerb bekannt,

welcher die zweite Hii Ifte dieses

Jahres kronen soil. Dieser Kontest
soil unsere grosse Bewunderung und
Dankbarkeit fiir Mr. Shauer’s geniale

Fiihrerschaft zum Ausdruck bringen
und ein heisses Ringen steht ohne
Zweifel bevor. . . Die gute alte Zeit ist

wieder da und an gebiihrenden Spitz-

enfilmen fiir eine neue, grossere Para-
mount fehlt es auch nicht. . . .Auf einer

anderen Seite dieser Ausgabe befindet

sich die ungefahre Liste der zur Pro-
duktion gelangenden Filme (Titel Wer-
den sobald wie moglich iibersetzt). Da-
bei konnen wir nicht umhin darauf auf-
merksam zu machen, dass unter and-
erem eine Chevalier— drei Dietrich

—

und zwei Cecil de Mille Produktionen
auf dem Programm der neuen Saison
stehen. . . Aber wir wollen bei der
Gegenwart bleiben. “Internationales
Haus” ist eine grossartige Revue,
“Adler & Habicht’’ spielt “Wings” mit
liebenswert machen. . . Paramount ist

neue Chevalier Film “Eine Schlummer
Geschichte” hat kostliche musikalische
Einlagen, welche den Film ungemein
liebenswert mechen. . . Paramount ist

immer noch die fiihrende Organisation
in der Blanche. Wir denken nicht
daran, auf unseren Lorbeeren auszur-
uhen. Paramount marschiert grosser-
en, unerhorten Erfolgen entegen ....
Zwei der geplanten Dietrich Filme
werden von Josef von Sternberg ins-

zeniert. . . . Auch die Briider Marx
sind fiir ein Bild verpflichtet worden. .

Wir dringen in jeden Paramountler,
unsere Schutzmarke bei jeder sich bie-
tenden Gelegenheit zu verwenden. Wir
befinden uns an einem Wendepunkt,
und von jetzt ab wird unser Symbol
wie auch unser Motto: “Ein Paramount
Film ist stets der beste Film auf dem
Programm” in grosserem Masse Ver_
wendung finden. . . . Die Internatio-
nalen Paramount Nachrichten werden
regelmassig, und zwar enimal monat-
lich erscheinen, gerade so wie friiher
“Paramount Rund Um Die Welt” her-
ausgegeben wurde. Und dieses neue
Hausorgan ist genau so gut das Haus-
organ eines jeden einzelnen Para-
mountlers, wie es das alte war. Mit
anderen Worten, wir erbitten nicht
nur, sondern wir verlangen Neuigkei-
ten von Ihnen und von IHNEN und
von I-H-N-E-N. . . . Wenn Sie irgend
eine Filiale zum Einzelkontest heraus-
fordern mochten, so bietet sich hier die
allerbeste Gelegenheit. Nur immer zu

!

Wir erwarten Ihre Aufforderung
zwecks Verdffentlichung und sind
gerne bereit den Schiedsrichter zu
spielen. . . . Uns fehlt der Raum um die
Rekordleistungen des “Zeichen des

GRETA GARBO ACCLAIMS “THE SONG OF SONGS”

One of the outstanding tributes paid “The Song of Songs”
to date is the faet that Greta Garbo, immediately she returned
to Hollywood, dropped her customary veil of secrecy and paid
a visit to the Paramount studio for the express purpose of
seeing the Marlene Dietrich triumph. She was the guest of

Rouben Mamoulian, director of the picture, while at the

Studio.

Kreuzes” zum Abdruck zu bringen. Es

war uns nur moglich, auf einer an-

deren Seite einen Auszug der enthu-

siastischen Pressestimmen zu veroffent-

lichen. Wir werden in den nachsten

Monaten soviel wie irgend moglich

fiber diese amerikanische Filmsensation

des Jahres 1933 berichten. . . . Aus tief-

ster Ueberzeugung heraus, und unser

Herz singt dabei mit, konnen wir sa-

gen, dass “Das Lied der Lieder” der
berauschendste aller Marlene Dietrich

Filme ist . .Sollten Sie Mr. Shauer’s und
Mr. Hicks’ englische Botschaften nicht

verstehen konnen, so zogern Sie nicht

einen Moment, sondern verlangen Sie

sofort eine Uebersetzung, denn die

Leitartikel sind von kolossaler Wicht-
igkeit und nur ein voiles Verstehen
macht sie fiir einen jeden Paramount-
ler wertvoll, da sie einen jeden iiber-

zeugen werden, dass Paramount weder
weicht noch wankt, sondern nach wie
vor die Fiihrung der internationalen

Filmindustrie hat. . . . Im niichten

Monat mehr und wir hoffen, dass Sie

sich mit uns freuen, Ihr Paramount
Hausorgan wiederzusehen.

“Paramount” e ancora
sempre il nome il piu
importante nell’ Indus-
tria Cinematografica.

LES ANCIENS BEAUX JOURS
DE PARAMOUNT NOUS

SONT REYENUS
Ce titre est la somme totale du mes-

sage de M. Shauer publie en premiere
J

page du Paramount International
|

News. . .C’est bon d’entendre de nou-

veau ses messages de pure inspiration

lances autour du globe. Et, en page 2,

M. John W. Hicks, Jr., decrit le Con-
cours de Vente qui embellira le second

semestre de cette annee comme temoig-
nage de notre appreciation pour la

superbe maniere dont M. Shauer nous
conduit. . .Les Bons Vieux Jours nous
sont revenus et il n’est que juste en cette

occurrence que nous produisions les

plus grands films dans les annales de
Paramount. . . A une autre, page on
trouvera une liste provisoire des prin-

]

cipaux films du programme de la nou-
velle saison — on les traduira pour
vous aussitot que possible — et notez

|

que la liste comprend un Chevalier,
Trois Dietrich, deux productions Cecil

|

B. DeMille et bien d’autres films....

Mais n’oubliez pas le present. “Inter-
national House” est un magnifique film

musical, “The Eagle and the Hawk”
est aussi grandios’e que “Wings”, le

film actuel de Maurice Chevalier “A
Bedtime Story” est une recreation mu-
iscale pleine de gaiete. . . Nous sommes
toujours la plus grande organisation
du monde cinematographique, et a par-
tir d'aujourd’hui nous allons encore
nous agrandir. .

.
Josef von Sternberg

mettra en scene deux des films Dietrich
pour la saison prochaine. . . Les Freres
Marx sont egalement inscrits pour un
film dans le groupe des productions
pour la prochaine saison. . . Nous vous
recommandons d’employer la marque
Paramount partout ou ce sera possible;

dans notre nouvel ordre de choses nous

allons faire plus grand usage de ce

precieux symbole, ainsi que de la de-

vise: "Si c’est un film Paramount, c’est

le meilleur spectacle en ville!” Para-
mount International News va paraitre

regulierement ; vous le recevrez une
fois par mois, comme vous aviez l’habi-

tude de recevoir Paramount Around
the World. Et cette nouvelle publica-
tion est la votre juste autante que la

precedente; ce qui veut dire (pie nous
desirons, demandons et exigeons que
vous nous donniez tous des nouvelles
sur vous-memes...Et s’il y a un territoire

determine (pie vous choisissez pour lui

lancer un defi particulier, faites-le nous
savoir pour (pie nous le publiions.

Nous serons les temoins du duel. . . .

Apres nous etre retires de ce territoire

pendant toute une annee, Paramount,
comme d’ailleurs les principales or-

ganisations de distribution, s’est remis
a I’oeuvre en Yougoslavie, M. F. Jor-
dan, directeur la-bas, a exprime sa joie

de ce retour et son enthousiasme mon-
tre que lui et son personnel vont don-
ner du fil a retordre a pas mal des
autres territoires. . . C’est la un senti-

ment que l’on ne peu refrener. C’est
aussi la preuve (pie le bon vieux temps
nous est revenu. . . Quelle chronique
ne pourrions nous pas publier sur
“ I he Sign of the Cross” si nous en
avions seulement la place. Quelques
resultats ont ete soulignes a un autre

J

endroit de notre publication. Ce film

est certainement le clou de 1933....
Nous dirons aussi avec la plus pro-
fonde conviction que coeur ait jamais
connue, que “Song of Songs” est le plus

j

grand film que Marlene Dietrich ait

jamais fait, en Amerique ou dans
n importe quel pays. . . Si vous ne com-
prenez pas les messages de M. Shauer
et de M. Hicks en anglais, prenez no-
tre avis et faites du potin pour qu’on
vous les traduise. Ils sont extreme-
ment importants pour vous, et vous en
tirerez une grande inspiration... Ils

vous comvaincront plus que jamais que
Paramount est la plus grande et la
plus solide Compagnie dans toute l’in-

dustrie cinematographique. . . D’autres
nouvelles vous parviendront le mois
prochain, et nous esperons que vous
vous rejouissez de voir votre maga-
zine Paramount remis en circulation.

DEN GAMLA GODA TIDEN

AR HAR IGEN SAGER

PARAMOUNT
Detta ar titeln over en hopsummer-

ing av Mr. Shauers budskap pa forsta

sidan av Paramounts Internationella

Nyheter. . . Det ar gladjande att se

detta inspirerade budskap na varldens
alia fura horn igen. . .Pa sidan tva har

Mr. John W. Hicks, Jr. gjort ett utkast

av en forsaljningspristavlan som skall

bevardiga sista halva delen av detta

ar som ett prov pa uppskattningen av
Mr. Shauers enastaende ledarskap. . . .

Den gamla goda tiden ar hii r igen och
det ar darfor ratta tillfallet att vi just

nu inspela Paramounts storsta schlag-

erfilmer. . . pa en annan sida ar ett

tillfalligt utslag av de viktigaste fil-

merna for den nya sasongen (de vill

bli oversatta for er fortast mojligt),

och mark val att listan innehaller en

Chevalier film, tre Dietrichs, tva Cecil

B. DeMille produktioner och manga
andra filmer. . . Men glom ej de allare-

dan inspelade. “International House”
ar en magnifik musikfilm; “The Eagle

and the Hawk” ar lika storartad som
“Wings”, den nyss utgivna Maurice
Chevalier filmen “A Bedtime Story”

ar sprudlande glad med musik och

komedi. . . Vi aro fortfarande den le-

dande organisationen inom filmvarl-

den, och vi kommer att bli anda
storre. . . Josef von Sternberg kommer
att iscensatta tva av Marlene Dietrichs

filmer. . . . Marx Brothers kommer
ocksa med en film denna nya sasong. . .

Vi beder er att anvanda Paramounts
trade-mark sa ofta som mojligt; under
dessa nya forhallanden komma vi att

anvanda denna vardefulla symbol, lika

mycket som slagorden: “Om det ar en

Paramount film sa ar det den basta i

stan’ !”.
. . Paramounts Internationella

Nyheter komma att utgivas regelbun-
det; ni kommer att fa den en gang i

manaden precis som ni brukade med
Paramount Around the World. Och
det ar lika mycket er egen publikation
som den forra var, vilket menas att vi

onska, behova och begara nyheter om
er, och Er och ER ! ...

Om det ar nagon sarskild plats som ni

skulle onska se ha sin individuella
pristavlan, giv oss en utmaning for

publikationen. Vi vill sekundera i

denna vanskapliga duell. . . Under de
sista aren har Paramount precis som
de andra stora bolagen varit franva-
rande fran den Jugoslaviska markna-
den. Vilken vi nu oppnar med pukor
och trumpetor. Var forsaljningschef
M. F. Jordan uttrycker sin stora gladje
over att denna marknad ater ar oppen
och hans staff har gatt pa hartag for
att erovra nya omraden. . . Sadan en-
ergisk utveckling kan ej tillbakahallas.
Detta om nagot ar bevis pa att den
gamla goda tiden ar har igen... Vilka
resultat vi skulle kunna trycka om “I

Korsets Tecken” om vi bara hade ut-

rymme. Underbara resultat har bli vit

tryckta pa en annan sida, och vi kom-
mer att trycka allt som vi mojligtvis
kan finna plats for fran manad till

manad. Den filmen ar utan tvive!

1933 ars stora sensation... Med den

storsta overtygelse och fran djupet av

vart hjarta pasta vi att “The Song of

Songs” ar den finaste film som Marlene
Dietrich nagonsin gjort bade har i

Amerika och i andra lander. . . . Om ni

inte kan forsta Mr. Shauers och Mr.
Hicks budskap pa engelska aro vi

glada att sanda er en oversattning

De aro oerhort viktiga och inspirera-

nde.

. . . . De vill overtyga er mer an na-

gonsin att Paramount ar det storsta

och mest livskraftiga bolaget i hela

filmindustrien. . . Mera om detta nasta

manad, och vi hoppas att ni ar lika

Iycklig att Paramounts tidskrift ar i

marknaden igen — som vi aro!

Paramount is nog
steeds de beste naam
in de filmwereld.

Copyright 1 933 by Paramount International Corp. Printed in U. S. A.



FROM ALL POINTS OF THE COMPASS COME TIDINGS OF PROGRESS
A month ago I was very happy to be able to give you, with

all sincerity possible, a message which told of the return of
those Grand Old Times which meant so much to all of us. In
the thirty days which have elapsed since that message much

THE RED-BLOODED VIKINGS ARE WHOOPING IT UP

Busy delivering powerful results for

fifty-one weeks and four days of the year,

the Viking Division of Sweden, Norway,
Denmark and Finland uses the remaining
three days for a punch-filled convention
under the direction of Carl P. York. The
1933 edition of this inspiring event took

place at Helsingfors recently, and follow-
ing its conclusion, Mr. York cabled Mr.
E. E. Shauer and Mr. John W. Hicks, Jr.,

as follows

:

PARAMOUNT SCANDINAVIAN VI-

GANIZATION CONTEST FOR REMAINING HALF THIS YEAR
WILL BE GREATEST IN OUR HISTORY STOP ALL DELE-
GATES CONVEY MOST CORDIAL GREETINGS TO YOU BOTH.

Carl P. York

KINGS AFTER CONCLUDING CON-
VENTION HELSINGFORS WHERE
NEW PRODUCT WAS ANNOUNCED
ARE CONFIDENT PARAMOUNT OR-

VIKINGS TAKE WINGS!

The plane pictured above is the one
in which a group of Paramount’s
Vikings zoomed into Stockholm after

their convention. The cut was made
from a post-card addressed to Mr.
E. E. Shauer, on which the following
message, written en route, appeared:
Dear Mr. Shatter

:

Six Paramount Vikings have just

left the shores of Finland and are
now comfortably seated in this

plane about 2,000 feet above the
Baltic Sea. In two hours we arrive
in Stockholm. Greetings to you and
Mrs. Shauer from

Carl P. York
Eric Petterson
Harald Frost
Erling Eriksen
Paul Lundberg
Ingvald Oes

I he plane is a 12-passenger trans-
port of the Scandinavia Air Express
Route. Widespread publicity to the

SOUTHWARD BOUND! Jerome P.

Sussman, lately returned to Flome Of-
fice following his important year-long
survey in South Africa as special rep-
resentative, is now en route to Mexico
where he will spend some time in a
similar capacity.

Saul Jacobs, with a record of splen-
did work in Home Office over a period
of several years as a member of the
Service Department, sailed July 8th
for Panama, where he will serve as a

special sales representative in Central
America and the Northern republics of
South America under the direction of
John B. Nathan, genera! manager of
those territories.

We wish both men every success in

their new assignments.

trip of the Paramounteers was pub-
lished in the Finnish newspapers at the
time our Flying Vikings left Helsing-
fors on this trip.

Paramount ar

fortfarande del

ledande namnet iiiom
Fi Im ind u strien

.

has transpired to substantiate the statements which it con-
tained. And by ‘much’ I mean actual, concrete happenings
which are infinitely more forceful than mere words can ever
be.

First of all there has been the opening meeting of the three
chaptered 1933 Convention, held at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
in New York City, and productive of the finest and sinceres

degree of enthusiasm that I have ever seen at any similai

meeting. Held under the direction of General Manager George
J. Schaefer, this conclave produced a manifestation of the

Paramount spirit which is so symbolic of the future greatness
of our organization that I am made happy beyond the powei
of description.

Then there have been reverberations of other punch-filled
Paramount meetings held in several parts of the world, as se

forth in the messages from Messrs. Souhami, York and other:

contained in the current issue of our magazine.

There was also an event at the New York Convention which
exemplifies the existing Paramount Spirit about as perfectly
as the job can be done. The true story was told of one of our
branch managers, who because of his recent successes was
offered a princely salary and greater responsibilities by one
of our competitors. His response is summed up as follows:
“I have been with Paramount a long while, and if I’m as good
as these other people seem to think I am, then I want more
than ever to stay with Paramount, because my turn for prog-
ress will come even quicker with them than with any other
company.”

There’s a spirit that you just cannot quench. And I find it

repeated in so many spots throughout Paramount’s Interna-
tional Legion that I just know beyond all question of doubt
that we are forging ahead so rapidly that our aims of greatness
in the past will be but mediocre compared with what we will

now accomplish under the new supercharged wave of energy
and belief that is driving us along.

I see this in the great reports rolling in from South and
Central America. All of the Continent of Europe is zest-filled

to the limit. The honored distinction of Carl P. York’s
knighthood at the hands of the King of Sweden is a precious
example of the esteem in which members of our organization
can and are being held. The news from the Orient, the Far
East, Australia and India likewise has a powerfully heartening
tang to it. And of course the Grand Old Bulldog Division is

hitting resoundingly on all cylinders.

If ever indelible progress were being written, you boys and
girls, men and women, of Paramount’s International Legion
are writing it in ‘This Day and Age,’ and I am supremely
grateful to you for your un- ^
flagging efforts for, and un- & , T) O _____
deviating loyalty to Para- C© *

^
mount.
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Published on the first of every month
preceding issue date from the Para-

mount Building at the Crossroads of

the IVorld in New York City, U. S. A.

Published, moreover, in the interests

of Paramount Legionnaires the world
over, for the express purpose of per-

petuating in tangible form that magni-

ficent spirit of unselfishness and devo-

tion which is the pride of our organi-

zation and the envy of the entire in-

dustry.
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THE VITAL IMPORTANCE

OF MANPOWER
The question of manpower, and the

part it plays in Paramount progress,

is a matter of importance everywhere,

no matter whether it be New York,

Calcutta or Sao Paulo. It is very de-

finitely an organization matter, which

makes the following direct quotation

from Mr. Schaefer’s Convention ad-

dress an item of unescapable impor-

tance :

“During the past year,” he

pointed out, “many important pro-

motions have taken place in the

company. According to a long es-

tablished company policy, these ad-

vancements were made from out of

the ranks. We mustn’t forget these

ranks. Choose your shipping clerks

and ad salesmen with an eye to the

fact that someday they will he sales-

men, branch managers and heads of

departments. If you expect pro-

motion yourselves, you must he pre-

pared for it when it comes, and you
must have organizations so that the

men under you may move along up
the line and step into your shoes.”

GREAT NEWS FROM
FRANCE

A letter to New York from Admin-
istrateur Delegue David Souhami,
dated early in June, reveals the fact
that business in France and all of its

related territories (so far as Para-
mount is concerned), is above the level
of last year.

Mr. Souhami indicates in his letter

the expressed appreciation of his en-
tire Division to join whole-heartedly
in the Contest for the latter half of
1933 and says “We can assure you that
the boys over here will deliver over
100%”.

The letter further tells of great sales
of Paramount product — original
French productions as well as dubbed
American product — to the major cir-
cuits of his territory, and expresses
the sanguine conviction that Paramount
films will have the widest distribution
in history during 1933 and 1934.

Well, Monsieur Souhami, you know
how good that makes us feel!

THE MESSAGE
• • °/ •

. John W. Ilicks. Jr.
that you read in this particular space last month will hear immediate re-reading

in view of the stirring New York Convention statement which you will find on

the opposite page. . . .Our Contest for the latter half of 1933 is destined to

have a terrifically important bearing on the future destiny of the Paramount

organization. So please get hack to that message again for a few precious

minutes, bearing in mind all that it stands for.

MARVELOUS PRODUCT
In case you miss it anywhere else,

Paramount Sales News, issue of June
27, carries a wonderful and compre-
hensive line-up of the Paramount
product for 1933-34. Paramount Sales

News is the weekly publication issued

by Paramount Pictures Distributing
Corporation, and is chockful of news
and enthusiasm.

NEIL F. AGNEW WINS
NEW POST

Neil F. Agnew, who for a little more
than a year has been Sales Manager
of the Western Division (Western
United States) under George J. Schae-
fer, Paramount's General Manager,
was appointed Assistant General Sales

Manager by Mr. Schaefer on June 13.

PARIS, JUNE 13

The above date saw a sales conven-
tion, embracing delegates from all of

Central Europe and the Baltic coun-
tries held in Paris under the direction
of Mr. Gus Schaefer. We can well
imagine that it was a spirited and
enthusiastic affair, with a terrific

amout of good work accomplished -—

-

but where are the photographs?

Mr. Agnew started with Paramount
as a booker in the Chicago exchange
in 1920. Advancing through several
grades in the Western Sales territory,

he was appointed Western Divisional
Sales manager on Nov. 7, 1932, having
been named for the post by Mr.
Schaefer.

The promotion of Mr. Agnew is one
that he has merited through an excel-

lent record. Paramount International
News, in behalf of his fellow Para-
mounteers in the Foreign Legion,
wishes him all the success in the world.

EUGENE J. ZUKOR IS SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE OF
PARAMOUNT INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

We are proud and happy to be able to introduce
to you Eugene J. Zukor, who brings to his post
of special representative of Paramount Interna-
tional Corporation a wealth of experience gained
not only in the various departments and ramifica-
tions of our organization, but also gained in many
parts of the world.

In his years of experience in the Theatre De-
partment, Mr. Zukor has paid several visits to

Europe. He knows intimately the Paramount the-
atre business in Great Britain and on the Conti-
nent of Europe, and one cannot know theatre
business without knowing a great deal about sales
and distribution.

It is our expectation that a great many Inter-
national Legionnaires will have the pleasure of
meeting Mr. Zukor in person in the very near
future.

SWEDISH KING'S HONORING OF CARL P. YORK BRINGS
HONOR AND PRESTIGE TO FILM INDUSTRY

Carl P. "V ork, vigorous leader of Paramount's equally vigorous Vikings,
received the high honor of Knighthood of Sweden on the occasion of the
seventy-fifth anniversary of the birth of King Gustav V. The Knighthood
is in the Royal Order of Vasa, and entitles Paramount’s general manager for
Scandinavia to be addressed as Riddaren M. M. Carl P. York.

News of this outstanding event — outstanding because Mr. York was the
first film man to be so honored — was cabled to Vice President John W. Hicks,
Jnr., by Mr. Blumenthal, the message arriving some days after the other
glorious cable flash which we carry on our front page.

Our greetings and congratulations to Paramount’s first Knight. Knight-
hood in any country is for meritorious service, and you certainly have rend-
ered service, Riddaren M. M. Carl P, York!

OFFICIALS MEET

MEXICO MANAGER. We are

very happy to present for the first

time in this publication a likeness of

Senor Vicente Saiso, Piquer, Para-
mount’s manager in Mexico. Sr. Saiso

(left) is with George Weltner, assis-

tant manager of Paramount Interna-
tional Corporation. The picture was
taken in Mexico City a few weeks ago.

Mr. Weltner returned to New York
June 29.
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NEW YORK CONVENTION GREATEST MANIFESTATION
OF SINCERITY AND PURPOSE IN COMPANY’S HISTORY

General Manager George Schaefer Tells Where Para-

mount is Heading and Tremendous Part Being

Played by Our International Legion

MONDAY and Tuesday, June 26 and 27, definitely go down
as blaek-letter days in the history of Paramount, because

they conclusively proved to those fortunate Paramounteers

present at the New York City Convention that the era of red-

letter days is practically past. From now on, it’s to be black-

letter tlays, because those are the kind of days that will have

us hack in the progress-lead quicker than the twinkling of a

great effort. The words that we are trying to use are designed

solely to get across to you the fact that the Convention which

has just concluded, and which is the first of three to he held

in the next two weeks, was the most profoundly impressive

gathering in the history of this organization.
It lasted but two days, but in that span of time General Manager George

Schaefer, who held the platform throughout, gave a graphic and unforgettable ac-

count of the things which happened to our Company, of how twenty-four-hour-a-day

planning, sweat, blood and tireless striving brought order out of chaos; of the valiant

things that are being done now by the finely-knit, organization that we are proud

to possess and at the same time topossess and at tne same time to be
members of ;

and most importantly of all,

just where our efforts are heading us for.

All of that could be told in a detailed

piece of reporting on what actually trans-

pired, minute by minute, hour by hour.
Instead, we will confine ourselves to the

highlights, allowing the announcement
book of the product to tell you of the pic-

tures that 1933-34 will bring forth—such
glorious product as you have never seen
before, no matter how many years you
have been with Paramount.

Opening highlight was Division Manager
J. J. Unger’s tribute to Mr. Schaefer, ex-

pressing at the same time the delight of

the entire Domestic Department in his

promotion to the General Managership.
This permitted Mr. Schaefer to give

thanks, and to at the same time welcome
the delegates of Paramount International
Corporation, saying that they were always
pleased to see these. Legionnaires present.

Parintcorp’s delegates were Mr. E. E.

Shauer and Mr. John W. Hicks, Jr., and
Messrs. Eugene J. Zukor, Albert Deane,
Charles Gartner, John B. Nathan, Jerome
P. Sussman, Luigi Luraschi, Eugene
Schosberg and Saul Jacobs.

Mr. Schaefer naturally touched upon
the terrifically stressful times that we
have all passed through, but he was happy
because we are all still able to smile, and
it was his personal belief that men who
have gone through all of those great trib-

ulations together, shoulder to shoulder,
cannot help but carry the organization to

new and sublimer heights of greatness. It

was those tough times of the past few
years which proved to us the strength of

our organization, as well as the worth of

our manpower, for we went through hap-
penings which would have splintered any
other organization not so sturdily knit
together.

It was Mr. Schaefer’s privilege to recall
several extremely dark moments in the
Company’s history whero he had been
called upon to make momentous decisions,
and he was only able to make these be-
cause he knew the sterling worth of the
manpower he had to rely upon to back
him up. On one memorable occasion he

had been asked what would happen to

sales if a certain conclusive and unprece-
dented step in the Company’s history
were taken. He had only one answer:
“They will go right along just as though
nothing had happened!’’

Simple, uncolored words, especially as
they appear here on paper, but fraught
with terrific significance. And so it was
right throughout the entire gathering. It

was terrifically significant, for instance,
to be told that for the first 23 weeks of

this year (that is, up to the start of the
Convention), the recovery made by Para-
mount over the corresponding period of
last year is the greatest advance not only
in the motion picture industry, but of any
industry in the United States.

At this point Mr. Schaefer indicated to
the meeting that not only was this amazing
business being recorded by the Domestic
Corporation, but that Paramount Interna-
tional Corporation was making the same
tremendous strides. He said that this mar-
velous accomplishment was made possible
for Paramount by the valiant efforts of the
men and women in the world field under
the inspired guidance of Mr. Shauer and
Mr. Hicks.
Then came the great tributes to the Pro-

duction Department, for without the film
we might just as well have been without
oxygen. Dramatic stories were told of Eman-
uel Cohen’s amazing reorganization of the
studio forces at the climactic moment ir
Company history, and of how that reor
ganization has resulted in the greatest
flow of Paramount product ever to come
out of Hollywood.

Reorganization and new levels of accom-
plishment. added Mr. Schaefer, must re-
volve around Production and Distribution,
and the efforts of those seasoned Para-
mounteers who have taken the bitter with
the sweet.
PRODUCT. The afternoon of the first

day was devoted in its entirety to the new
season's product. This is incorporated in
the announcement books which have been
sent to every office. But before the new
pictures were analyzed, Mr. Schaefer urged
that every delegate take off a few minutes

PARAMOUNT INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION’S
VITAL PARTICIPATION IN CONVENTION

General Manager George Schaefer Pays Stirring Tributes To
Messrs. Shauer and Hicks and Entire Organization

It would have done the hearts of every man and woman in Paramount
International Corporation’s vast farflung empire good to have heard the
stirring fashion in which Mr. Schaefer prefaced his remarks at the com-
mencement of the second day of the New York Convention. Speaking of

Mr. Shauer he referred to him as "One of the greatest of all Paramounteers who
has been a pillar of strength since the birth of the organization ”. Of Mr. Hicks
he said: "Here is a Paramountecr who has lived and breathed Paramount for a
period of almost twenty years.” He spoke of Mr. Hicks’ perfect service, first of
all to the domestic field and then of his eleven years in Australia and finally his
elevation to the post of Vice-President of Paramount International Corporation.
Then he asked him to come up onto the platform.

Mr. Hicks had two great tributes to pay. One of these was to Mr. Shauer
and you can well guess its stirring nature. The other one, to which he de-
voted the bulk of his speaking-time, was to the great Paramount International
Legion of men and women strung around the world. He told the Conven-
tion delegates something of the outstandingly fine business that Paramount
International Corporation has rolled up in the past twelve months. He
even added to his remarks that the assembled delegates had better watch
their laurels as the time is not far distant when it will become quite possi-
ble for foreign business to equal and even surpass domestic business.

He told, too, of the stirring contest that we are engaged in over the
period of the last six months of this year, and at the same time he told
of the great thanks we owe the Production Department for the marvelous
grade of product that they have delivered to us in order to make our past
performances possible and our future performances possible of being sur-
passed by what we have already accomplished.

In conclusion he paid tribute to Mr. Schaefer’s merited promotion to the
post of general manager of the entire Paramount organization and pledged
to him on behalf of you all your full support and loyalty.

All in all it was a very inspiring interlude which produced a glamorous
chapter to the Convention.

of spare time to analyze the pictures which
every company had produced last year and
see whether Paramount hadn't produced a
far greater proportion of outstanding hits.

He listed Paramount’s outstanding accom-
plishments, 26 of them, and we are so
proud of this that we are listing them
here also in perpendicular fashion, in or-
der of American release — a pillar of
achievement that is quite unmatchahle

:

DEVIL AND THE DEEP
GUILTY AS HELL
HORSE FEATHERS
LOVE ME TONIGHT
70,000 WITNESSES
NIGHT OF JUNE 13
NIGHT AFTER NIGHT
BIG BORADCAST
TROUBLE IN PARADISE
A FAREWELL TO ARMS
IF I HAD A MILLION
UNDER COVER MAN
MADAME BUTTERFLY
ISLAND OF LOST SOULS
NO MAN OF HER OWN
TONIGHT IS OURS
SHE DONE HIM WRONG
SIGN OF THE CROSS
FROM HELL TO HEAVEN
KING OF THE JUNGLE
PICK UP
A BEDTIME STORY
EAGLE AND THE HAWK
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
JENNIE GERHARDT
COLLEGE HUMOR

Of the announcement book, which really
speaks for itself, little else may be said
here beyond the fact that it is the great-
est and most expressive manifestation of
our coming year’s product that we have
ever given to the exhibitors of the world.

SECOND DAY. The morning of the
second day was given over to an explana-
tion of policy matters. Also to the an-
nouncement of the national celebration of
Paramount Week in the United States dur-
ing the first week of September.

(And it is interesting to inject at this
point the information that Australia has
steadily celebrated Paramount Week each
year since 1921, and that this season is

also celebrated by Panama. We will have
an important announcement to make in
this connection in a later issue.)

Tribute was paid to the reorganization
of the Advertising and Publicity Depart-
ments under the direction of Robert Gill-
ham. Other important executives who re-
ceived tributes from the platform were
John A. Hammell, James Clark and Vin-
cent Trotta.

And so came to an end the 1933 Con-
vention. We most sincerely hope that you
get from this very brief review of the
happening much of its vital significance.
The Convention was outstandingly the
most important in Paramount’s history
and its repercussions will bring to every
loyal Paramounteer everywhere through-
out. the world rewards for merit which will
make the fighting and the striving all the
more worth while.

•
New York Convention at Waldorf
Astoria Hotel. On rostrum, left to

right, Neil Agnew, Ass’t Gen’l Sales

Mgr.; Stanley Waite, Divisional Mgr.;

George Schaefer, General Manager,
who presided

; J. J. Unger, Divisional

Mgr. In foreground are several mem-
bers of Paramount International Corp.,

including Vice President John W.
Hicks, Jnr., Spec. Rep. Eugene J.

Zukor, John B. Nathan, Jerome Suss-

man, Eugene Schosberg, Charles Gart-

ner and Luigi Luraschi.

!
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The S un Still Never Sets
PARAMOUNT PERSONAL

NEWS FLASHES
Jerry Sussman — or Jerome P. Suss-

man, according to his passport —
brought in some highly interesting re-

ports from South Africa when he re-

turned to Home Office a few weeks

ago following a successful survey of

that territory. To the great disappoint-

ment of the young ladies of Home Of-

fice, he did not see a single lion —
not even a springbok.

John A. Groves , Paramount’s
general manager of the territory

embracing Java, Straits Settlements,
Borneo and Siam, is in Sydney for

a well-merited rest from the tropics.

He recently spent a year in India,

where he accomplished a lot of
sterling work.

John Armstrong’s racehorse tie-in

with Chevalier's picture, “A Bedtime
Story,” was one of the sensations of

London on Derby Day. It was a case

of spectacular, timely exploitation, and
showed the advantage of tieing in with
a current event, even if for only a

few hours. The stunt is told about on
another page.

Reg. Kelly, publicity manager of
the Blue Ribbon Bunch, continues
to keep both exhibitors and puhlie
in Australia remarkably well in-

formed on Paramount film produc-
tion activities. He also edits “Para-
mount Punch,” a snappy little

house organ which literally exudes
the spirit of William J. Clark’s di-

vision of go-getters.

John B. Nathan, general manager in

Central America and the Northern Re-
publics of South America, left New
York for his territory on July 1st,

following a very pleasant stay at the
Crossroads of the World. One of his
good fortunes was the attending of the
Convention, where he heard so much
good news that he dashed off by the
first available steamer.

An item of personal interest to every
Paramounteer everywhere is the fact
that for the first six months of 1933 a
great many more people have attended
motion picture theatres in the United
States than for the corresponding pe-
riod of 1932. Just another piece of
proof that everything is on the up-
and-up.

WE’VE GOT CARL P. YORK
ON RECORD

Not only did the leader of the Val-
iant Vikings set forth a pledge in his

cable message on the front page of
this issue, but in writing to Mr. I.

Blumenthal in Paris, relative to the
Helsingfors convention, he said :

“Everybody present promised to

make the Contest one of the fastest

and liveliest in the history of Para-
mount’s business in Scandinavia.”

ITALY’S PUBLICITY
We are very happy to go on record

with an appreciation of the excellent
publicity work continually done by
Miss I. Minelli, of the Italian Divi-
sion. There comes to us from Italy a
steady stream of excellent publicity,

much of it in color, and this we know
is due largely to Miss Minelli’s efforts.

We know that the good work is going
to continue.

“Paramount” est en-

core toujours le nom
le plus important <le

L’Industrie Cinemato-
grapliique.

MAKING “THE WAY TO
LOVE’’ IN FRENCH

VOILA! Maurice Chevalier in person
greets Jaqueline Francell on her ar-

rival in Hollywood. Mademoiselle
Francell came from France expressly
to be Maurice’s leading woman in

the French version of “The Way To
Love.” With them are Melville A.
Shauer, a staunch friend of all Para-
mount Legionnaires and now an exe-
cutive assistant to Emanuel Cohen in

Hollywood
;
and Richard M. Blumen-

thal, also a great friend of so many
Legionnaires, who accompanied Mile.
Francell from Paris, and who is to

supervise the French and English ver-
sions of the picture.

CLOSE-FTP. Here’s a charming near-
shot of Mademoiselle Francell, taken
on the steamer which brought her over
the Atlantic. She will certainly

lend a very particular charm to “The
Way To Love.”

A Paramount e aimla a

primeira na Cinemato-

grafia.

NOTICIAS IMPORTANTES
DE PARAMOUNT

En la parte inglesa de este numero

se da noticia de la Convencion de

Paramount para 1933, que se reune en

el Hotel Waldorf-Astoria de Nueva
York. Habra tambien otras Conven-
ciones en Chicago, Nueva Orleans y
Los Angeles. La nota saliente, en co-

nexibn con esto, es que en la Conven-
cion ha resurgido con mayor impetu

que nunca el famoso espiritu de Para-

mount; para evidenciar sin asomo de

duda que la fortalecedora afirmacion

hecha por el senor Shauer el mes pasa-

do respondia a la realidad:
;
Hemos

vuelto a los buenos tiempos de la Para-

mount! —Sendos ejemplares del Pro-

grama de Producciones se remiten a to-

das las oficinas. No dejara listed de pro-

curarse un ejemplar para examinarlo,

si en hacerlo asi tiene el debido in-

teres; y, en enterandose del numero y
la calidad de las peliculas para la tem-

porada de 1933 a 1934, quedara con-

vencido de que representan el conjunto

mas estupendo de produccion de la

marca Paramount — En la primera
pagina de este numero campea la mag-
nifica promesa que la Division Escan-
dinava hace a los senores Shauer y
Hicks. Dicha Division celebro esplen-

dida Convencion en Helsingfors. To-
dos y cada uno de lps que la integran

hallanse prontos a alcanzar senalados

triunfos — Cablegrama recibido de

aquella region europea nos informa de
que el Rey Gustavo de Suecia ha con-

ferido al Gerente General de la Para-
mount, senor Carl P. York, las insig-

nias de la Real Olden de Vasa. Nues-
tro Carl es el primer cineista a quien
se dispensa tal distincion; por la cual

tendra derecho a que se le designe de
ahora en adelante como Riddaren
M. M. Carl P. Young, de la Real Or-
den de Vasa.

El senor Adolph Zukor permanecera
durante varios meses en Hollywood
adonde ha ido a practicar su visita

anual de inspeccion. Los Estudios de
la Paramount producen en estos dias

el conjunto mas grandioso de peliculas;

y continuaran superandose a si mistnos
— Maurice Chevalier ha comenzado
ya a trabajar en las versiones francesa
e inglesa de su nueva pelicula “El
modo de amar" (“The Way to Love”).
La primera actriz de la version fran-
cesa es la hechicera Jacqueline Francell— “El Cantar de los Cantares” (“Song
of Songs”) es sin disputa la interpre-

tacion-cumbre de la eximia Marlene
Dietrich — Han empezado a llegar a

la Oficina Central los programas-anun-
cio de las diferentes Divisiones. El

Libro de Oro de Francia, que acabamos
de recibir, es un alarde de presenta-
cion — En la edicion del mes pasado
verian ustedes que Mexico ha sido el

primer pais que ha aportado valiosa
informacion a nuestras columnas. Por
algo contara en ello la proximidad
geografica. Confiamos que de todos

y cada uno de los paises lleguen cola-

boraciones similares. Nunca, desde
que existe la Legion Paramount, nos
habiamos sentido tan al unisono, tan
compenetrados con sus bravos legiona-

rios — En el nuevo Programa de
Producciones Paramount 1933-1934 hay
por lo menos veinte peliculas con mu-
sica. Y al decir con musica queremos
decir peliculas musicales. No dudamos
que sea esta excelente noticia para
todos.

FAITS IMPORTANTS DE LA
CHRONIQUE PARAMOUNT
On trouvera, sur tine autre page de

ce numero de notre publication, un
compte rendu, en anglais, de la Con-
vention Paramount de 1933 tenue a

L Hotel Waldorf-Astoria a New York.
I9es conventions seront egalement re-

unies a Chicago, la Nouvelle - Orleans
et Los Angeles. Le fait principal, pour
l’indiquer brievement, c’est que cette

convention a entitlement recapture le

fameux “esprit” Paramount, prouvant

sans la moindre possibi I ite de doute le

bien fonde de l’assertion encourageante

de M. Shauer, le mois dernier, que

‘Les Bons Vieux Jours Nous Sont de

Nouveau Revenus”.. Des exemplaires de

’Announcement Book of Product (livre

d'information sur la production) sont

envoyes a tons les bureaux. Vous en

verrez certainement un exemplaire si

la chose vous interesse suffisamment,

et quand vous le lirez vous saurez que
es presentations pour 1933-1934 for-

nent le plus merveilleux ensemble de
production qui aura jamais porte la

‘marque de fabrique” Paramount . . . .

La Division Scandinave fait une
grande promesse a Messieurs Shauer et

Ticks, laquelle parait en premiere page
de ce numero. 11 y a eu une excel-

ente convention a Helsingfors, et tout

le monde est decide a remporter de
nouveaux et notables triomphes ....
En meme temps un autre cable de cette

meme partie du monde annonce que
le roi Gustave de Suede a confere

l’ordre de la chevalerie de Suede a

M. Carl P. York, directeur-gerant
general de Paramount. Notre Carl
est le premier parmi les personnalites
du cinema a se voir accorder cet hon-
neur, et sera connu a l’avenir, en
Suede, sous les noms et titl es de : Rid-
daren M. M. Carl P. York, de l’Ordre
Royal de Vasa.

M. Adolph Zukor est en ce moment
a Hollywood pour sa visite annuelle
d’inspection

;
il se propose de rester la

pendant plusieurs mois. Le Studio
tourne maintenant des films d'une
rualite merveilleuse et continuera d’ail-

leurs a les ameliorer. . . Maurice
Chevalier a commence deja a travailler

aux versions anglaises et franqaises de
son nouveau film “The Way to Love”.
La si jolie Jacqueline Francell tient

le premier role de la version francaise.

. . . Le “Song of Songs” de Marlene
Dietrich est certainment de loin le plus
grand film qu’elle ait jamais produit,
ans aucune exception... Les “Announce-
ment Books” des diverses divisions
commencent a circuler sur les

grandes routes du monde. Le Livre

(continued on Page S)

Al entrar en prensa este numero
pasa por la Oficina Central de Nueva
York avasalladora oleada de optimis-
mo (pie excede a cuanto se habia visto

en los ultimos cuatro aims. No se oye
hablar mas que de nuevos logros, de
aprovechamientos que superan a los

de hace mucho tiempo. Todo ello se

resume en estas palabras: “Paramount
continiia siendo la mas representativa,
a mas solida de las grandes editoras

cinematograficas”. Examine listed el

Programa de Producciones y vera por
que.
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On The Paramount Organization!
TOPICOS DE IMPORTANCIA

DA PARAMOUNT
Segundo noticiamos na parte inglesa

desta edigao, a Convengao, Paramount

para 1933 reune-se este mes no hotel

Waldorf-Astoria, em Nova York. Ha-

vera outros convengois em Chicago,

Nova Orleans e Los Angeles. Uma
coisa que se evidencia da reuniao des-

ses congresso da Paramount e que o

famoso espirito de cooperagao da com-

panhia esta vivo, e prova tambem que

Mr. Shauer tinha razao quando afi r-

mou no nosso numero passado que os

botis tempos estdo de novo connosco. . .

Exemplares do nosso Programa Anu-

al de Producgao estao sendo remeti-

dos as nossas sucursais no estrangeiro.

Naturalmente tereis a oportunidade de

ver nesse album que o programa Para-

mount para 1933-34 e inquestionavel-

mente uma honra para a nossa marca.

. . . Segundo vereis na nossa primeira

pagina, a Divisao Scandinava apoiou

com todo o entusiasmo os dizeres de

optimismo de Mr. Shauer e Mr. Hicks

na nossa passada edigao. Na conven-

gao scandinava, reunida ha pouco, fi-

cou patente esse espirito de triunfo. . .

Ainda mais, telegramas da Scandina-

via dao-nos a grata noticia de haver

o rei da Suecia condecorado Mr. Carl

P. York, gerante geral da Paramount
naquele territorio. Mr. Carl e o pri-

meiro cinematografista que recebe essa

graduagao honorifica da Real Ordem
de Vasa.

Mr. Adolph Zukor acha-se presente-

mente em Hollywood, na sua visita

anual de inspecgao aos estudios e la

se demorara por alguns meses. O nos-

so estudio esta agora produzindo um
grande numero de filmes de categoria,

e o que e mais, produrando cada dia

melhorar o seu producto. . . Maurice
Chevalier ja comegou a trabalhar no

seu proximo filme, “The Way to Love”
(Ligois de Amor), o qual sera feito

simultaneamente em fiances e ingles.

A estrela da versao francesa e a linda

Mile. Jaqueline Francell. . . A nova
producgao de Marlene Deitrich, “O
Cantico dos Canticos”, e indescutivel-

mente o melhor trabalho deste esplen-

dida actriz. . . Estamos recebendo ex-

emplares dos albuns de publicidade de
todos os nossos territories no estran-

geiro. O “livro de ouro”, da Franga,
acaba de chegar e esta cheio de pro-
ducgois espectaculares. . . Segundo ve-
reis nesta edigao, o Mexico foi o pri-

meiro pais a nos rnandar basto noti-

ciario. Isto se deve a proximidade
daquela nagao, mas esperamos que os
nossos agentes e chefes de territories

em outras partes, a despeito das distan-
ces, nos remetam noticias de interesse
dos sens respectivos departamentos.
Uma tal colaboragao dar-nos-ha a cer-
teza de cpie somos todos partes da
grande Legiao Paramount. . . Do novo
livro de Producgois Paramount con-
stant pelo menos umas vinte fitas de
fundo musical. Quando dizemos
“fundo musical” queremos dar a en-
tender que o filme tern a musica como
detalhe importante do seu argumento.
Este facto deve ser recebido com entu-
siasmo por todos.

Ha na nossa matriz, em Nova York,
um novo ar de optimismo, devido as
noticias alvigareiras vindas de todos
os recantos do pais e do estrangeiro.
As receitas crescem por toda a parte,
facto que oferece promissor contraste
com a pasmaceira que tern reinado de

BELANGRIJKE NIEUWSBE-
RICHTEN VOOR

PARAMOUNT
Elders in deze editie vindt U een

verslag van de Paramount Conventie

1933, welke onlangs gehouden werd in

bet Waldorf Astoria Hotel, in New
York. Benevens deze conventie, zullen

verder nog soortgelijke conventies ge-

houden worden in Chicago, New Or-

leans en Los Angeles. Het belang-

lijkste wat u it die bijeenkomsten voort-

gekomen is, lijkt ons de geest onder de

aanwezigen, waarvan wij vroeger

dikwijls gewag gemaakt hebben, waar-
uit afdoend blijkt, dat 'De Goede Oude
Tijd Weer Teruggekeerd is’, zooals

de Heer Shauer verleden maand be-

toogde.

Exemplaren van het Productieboek

voor het komende jaar zijn naar a lie

kantoren verzonden. U zult zeer zeker

de copie van Uw kantoor onder
oogen krijgen, indien U voldoende

belang stelt in onze zaken. En dan
zal het U blijken, dat de komende films

van het 1933-4 speelseizoen ongetwij-

feld de beste zijn en de grootste af-

wisseling bieden van alien.

De Scandinavische Divisie heeft een
indrukwekkende belofte gemaakt op de
voorpagina van deze editie, aan de
Heeren Shauer en Hicks. Deze afdee-
ling heeft een geestdriftige conventie
gehouden in Helsingfors en de ver-
wachtingen zijn daar groot. Tege-
iijkertijd bijna ontvingen wij een
tweede telegram uit die hooge regio-

nen, waarin vermeld werd, dat Koning
Gustav van Zweden den Heer Carl P.

York, Algemeen Directeur van Para-
mount, in den adelstand heeft ver-
heven. Voortaan is het predicaat van
den vereerde aldtis: Riddaren M. M.
Carl P. York, van de Koninklijke Vasa
Orde.
De Fleer Adolph Zukor vertoeft ge-

durende eenige maanden in Holly-
wood voor zijn jaarlijksche inspectie.

Het studio, aldaar, levert thans uitste-

kende films en ons product wordt
steeds verbeterd.

Maurice Chevalier is reeds begonnen
aan zijn nieuwe film ‘The Way To
Love' en filmt tegeli j kerti j <1 de Engel-
sche en Fransche edities. De vrouwe-
lijke hoofdrol in de Fransche editie is

de beminnelijke Jacqueline Francell.
Marlene Dietrich’s nieuwe film ‘The

Song of Songs’ is verreweg de beste
film, die zij ooit heeft vervaardigd,
zonder eenige uitzondering.
De verschillende distributieboeken

der diverse divisies worden langza-
inerhand a 1 1 e door het Hoofdkantoor
ontvangen. Het Gouden Boek van de
Fransche Divisie is een schitterend
oeuvre.
Mexico was, zooals U uit de vorige

editie weet, de eerste, die ons van
nieuwsberichten voor dit blad voorzag.
Dat kon natuurlijk, omdat Mexico onze
naaste buurman is. Wij vertrouwen
evenwel, dat andere kantoren wat dat
betreft, niet achter zullen blijven. Wij
staan thans in veel nauwere betrek-
king to de overzeesche kantoren dan
voorheen.

(continued on Page 8)

alguns anos a esta parte. Tudo isto
significa que a Paramount e ainda a
grande e victoriosa organiza(do do
mundo cinematografico. E quando vir-
des o novo catalogo de producgois
haveis de concordar connosco. Ate
para o proximo mes!

Mexican Officials Visit Studio

Left to right, hack row:—Fernando
Rondon; Mrs. Puig Casaurac, wife
of the Secretary of Foreign Affairs,

Mexico; Mr. Ernesto Romero, Chan-
cellor of the Mexican Consulate;
Mr. Manuel Aguilar, Vice-Consul of
Mexico in Los Angeles; Miss Gail
Patrick, Paramount actress, one of
the winners of the “Panther Wo-
man” contest; and Mr. Luis Lupian,
Consul General of Mexico.

AUSTRALIAN PROOF OF
PARAMOUNT’S SUPREMACY
The imposing Prince Edward Thea-

tre in Sydney, which inaugurated the

long-run policy of perfectly presented

motion pictures, is one of the few thea-

tres in that territory to declare a divi-

dend on its 1932 operations. Portion

of its official report to the tradepapers
is as follows: “The regular clientel

of the theatre has, since its open-
ing, been educated to expect the
cream of the hold-over pictures. . . .

Confined practically to one source
for its pictures. Paramount, that the
finances should be in such a solid

state says much for the showman-
ship and methods marking the con-
duct of the house and also the draw-
ing power of the pictures.”
We need hardly add any comment

to this.

“CROSS” BREAKS BUR-
MESE RECORD

A Radiogram from Rangoon, Burma,
routed via Calcutta, brought to New
York recently the news that a huge
crowd of good Burmese film fans com-
pletely smashed down the box-office of

Mr. Krishnaswamy’s Theatre. How-
ever, before they did this their eager
pockets poured into the box-office a

Hock of Rupees larger than had ever
been attracted by a motion picture be-

fore.

The above authentic information
was radioed to Mr. John W. Hicks, Jr.,

vice-president of Paramount Interna-
tional Corporation, by Charles B. Bal-
lance, Paramount representative in

India, and is further testimony to the

world-wide drawing power of Cecil
B. DeMille’s spectacle, “The Sign of
the Cross”.

AUSTRALIAN FAN TAKES

OUT NOVEL PARAMOUNT
INSURANCE

From Perth, West Australia, comes

a very novel story, as reported by the

manager of the Strand Theatre in that

City. A young man walked up to the

manager and pulled a wad of money
from his pocket. He said that he

wanted to buy a season ticket for the

theatre. His explanation was as fol-

lows :

“Well, it’s this way. You have a

big list of Paramount pictures ad-

vertised on that board in the lobby,
and I want to make sure that I see

every one of them. I am in work
now and have the eash to spare to

get my ticket in advance, hut in a

month’s time 1 will he finishing up
on the job and when a fellow’s out
of work, he can’t very well dig up
cash for picture shows, can he?”

FRENCH SPOKEN HERE

The crew of the French training ship

“Jeanne D’Arc” was welcomed at the

Paramount Studios in Hollywood by

Claudette Colbert who conducted them
on a tour of the establishment. T hey

spent some time watching Gary Cooper
making scenes for his newest picture,

“One Sunday Afternoon.” Limitation

of armaments — oop ! We mean lim-

itation of space does not permit us to

show all the members of the crew —
but those who do not show in this pic-

ture were cheering for Claudette, their

favorite, just as much as the enthusi-

astic sailormen you see here.

HOLLYWOOD BOUQUET
Miss Carroll Stroud, who has very

capably handled all of the duties con-

nected with Paramount International
Corporation’s Hollywood office during
the past several months, pays tribute

to the initial issue of our magazine as

follows

:

“Paramount International News
has just arrived and I have read it

through with a great deal of inter-
est. One cannot read this publica-
tion without feeling the Paramount
loyalty and enthusiasm behind it

and wanting to give Paramount and
everything connected with her an
added boost.”

Thanks, Miss Stroud ! You’ve al-

ready shown that you know quite a lot

about Paramount loyalty yourself!
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THAT “S.O.T.C.” CHARIOT
IN AUSTRALIA AGAIN

WINS ATTENTION

Last month we stepped heavily, but
justifiably, on the pedal of praise for
John E. Kennebeck and his exploiteers
in Australia as a result of their chariot
work on behalf of “The Sign of the
Cross” in Australia. Bob White, who
ballyhooed the chariot in its condensed
version of the ‘Covered Wagon’ trek
across part of Australia, deserved
plenty of plaudits for his work. Here’s
another slice of it: the parchment scroll

which he carried like another Hanni-
bal, and which he had signed by the
mayors of all towns visited. The ori-

ginal of this scroll came to New York,
was once-overed by all executives, and
now reposes in the private study of
Cecil B. De Mille in Hollywood.

Who dared so much as suggest that
the spirit of Paramount exploitation is

dead? Never! And this page is pow-
erful proof!

Paramount es aim la

primera en la cinema-

tografia.

BALLY-ZOO GETS PLENTY
OF ATTENTION

When John Armstrong put this stunt

over at the London Zoological Gardens
in connection with the showing of
Murders in the Zoo,” the attention of
hundreds of patrons, including the
group of girl scouts shown here, was
attracted to the production. Even the
higher-ups among the zoo’s denizens
were interested — as witness this

giraffe.

“Paramount” e aneora
sempre il nome il piu
importante nelF Indiis-

tria Cinematografica.

HERMANN E. FLYNN, Paramount’s
manager of advertising in Australia,
is back at his desk in Sydney after a
bout of illness. We promise to tell you
some interesting things about this su-
per-energetic Paramounteer next issue.

LULLING LONDON TO
“A BEDTIME STORY”

The season of the most recent
Chevalier picture at the Carlton
Theatre produced one of the most
startling exploitation campaigns
that London has ever seen. Earl St.

John, director of Paramount’s the-

atres in England, instructed John
Armstrong (we told you about him
last issue) to devise a campaign as

different from anything else that

had gone before as the picture it-

self was different from previous
Chevalier films.

Above is the exterior of the Carl-

ton, with a smashing front-of-lhea-
tre display. Below is a huge cut-

out from the twenty-four-sheet
poster on the picture, actually
placed in the Royal box. He also
had a bevy of beautiful girls,

dressed as Chevalier, parading the
streets with perambulators, signs
and babies. On Derby Day, when
the minds of all Londoners were on
the great race, he had four race-
horses, ridden by jockeys bearing
signs denoting the picture, ride
around all of the main London
streets.

And that, we are proud to tell

you, was a real exploitation cam-
paign! Bravo, London! You’re set-

ting a pace that only the smart ones
can follow.

Paramount is still the

greatest name in Mo-

tion Pictures.

BARCELONA’S “BLONDE
VENUS” STUNT

A month ago we called your atten-

tion to a nobby — nay natty — stunt

that the Paramount exploitation force

at the Coliseum Theatre, Barcelona,

Spain, staged for Dietrich’s “'I' he

Blonde Venus.” They advertised free

admission to the theatre for all

blondes; but blondes in Barcelona are

scarcer than good Paramount adver-

tisements without Paramount trade

marks, so the stunt was costless but

extremely arresting.

Here’s another chapter of the cam-

paign: two girls in the white male at-

tire Marlene affected in the conclud-

ing reels of the picture. What is more,

they rode in a Plymouth car, which

lent dash and color to the stunt, and

gained excellent cooperation from an-

other live organization.

" 1 HE SIGN OF THE CROSS” IN RIO. One spot in the world where
“The Sign of the Cross” has magnificent significance is Rio de Janeiro,
for this Brazilian metropolis has a towering and sublime manifestation
of the Crucifixion atop of Sugarloaf Head, one of the guardian portals

to a glorious harbor. Small wonder then that John L. Day, Jr., Tibor
Rombauer and all of their allied forces of enthusiastic co-workers de-
cided to give “The Sign of the Cross” a blasting campaign of exploita-

tion. Above we see, as a result, one of the most eye-arresting theatre

fronts that Rio de Janeiro or any other city has ever seen.

FRANCE’S 1933-34 GOLDEN BOOK ANOTHER
PICTORIAL SMASH

Now is the time when all good Paramount Legionnaires prepare to make
the coming year the greatest of them all. It is the time for announcements
to the motion picture industry, of books and pledges and promises.

The books are coming in to the Crossroads of the World now, and well

to the forefront comes the book of France — The Golden Book. Produced by

the French Division’s able publicity and advertising department under the

general direction of Administrateur Delegue David Souhami, the book has

appeared both individually and as an insert in the trade press, and the mes-
sage which has come to us with our copy says:

“The already considerable prestige of our Company is even greater now,
and everybody here is watching us.”

That’s a very effective sentiment, and from a close examination of the

book we can readily understand the reason for it. Our only remaining com-
ment is that everybody else must certainly be envying Paramount for the in-

comparable program which the hook represents.
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The Personality Stars of the Paramount Trade-Mark

Left to right, Maurice Chevalier, Marlene Dietrich, Fredric March, Carole Lombard, Gary Cooper,

Claudette Colbert, Clive Brook, Helen Twelvetrees.

PARAMOUNT’S BRILLIANT STARS
Left to right, Cary Grant, Alison Skipworth, Mae West, Charles Laughton, Dorothea Wieck, Miriam Hopkins,

George Raft, Sylvia Sidney, Jack LaRue.

Circling the Paramount Trade-Mark
like a diadem are the stars that sym-
bolize Paramount’s great personalities

of the screen.

Perhaps never before has this con-

stellation of gifted talent been so

brightly portentous. Chevalier, Die-

trich, March, Lombard — name after

name of luminaries who will reach

new zeniths in the season to come.

For Paramount has chosen wisely in

calling to its stellar circlet such favor-

ites of movie-goers everywhere as are

these great interpreters of the comedy,
drama, and romance of the screen.

And Paramount has chosen wisely in

selecting the plays in which they will

appear next season, as the Paramount
Year Book, soon to be published, will

show.
These personalities have ARRIVED.

They are established as idols of the

film-going public — because of their

abilities to amuse, to inspire, to sway
the emotions of millions of people, all

over the world.
Maurice Chevalier, the romantic

idol of the cinema-world, whose
' charming smile is only equalled by his

bewitching love-making.
Marlene Dietrich, the incomparable

blonde who, by the power of her rav-
< ishing beauty, rules an empire of de-

;

votees.

Fredric March, versatile artist who
makes every role a living image, an
unforgettable creature of romance and
drama.

Carole Lombard, lovely charmer
i
whose fragile, orchid-like beauty en-
hances every vibrant scene she plays.
Gary Cooper, the virile man among

men; the adored one of thousands of
i women — women who thrill to his

every word and action upon the screen.
Claudette Colbert, Gallic-American,

smart, svelte; warm as sunshine in
her love-scenes, lashing-sharp as arc-
tic sleet in her screen battles. Real!

Clive Brook, suave gentleman; para-
gon of poise; handsome, masterful, in-

telligent. A thorough performer —
always.
Helen Twelvetrees, glorious blonde;

sweet as the cooling breezes of spring-

time; ever lovable, even through the

tears of her dramatic moments on the

sil versheet.

Gary Grant, two-fisted, upstanding,

wiry-muscled son of adventure. A
personality that has “clicked” from the

first moment he stepped before a cam-
era.

Alison Skipworth, veteran purveyor
of comedy and pathos. A grand trou-

per — and one of the foremost charac-
ter actresses in Hollywood.
Mae West — author, playwright, di-

rector, actress — but above all, the

complete actress; her very first picture
a dazzlingly brilliant success!

Charles Laughton — he can be ro-

tund and jolly, or massive and menac-

ing; but whatever the sharply limned

character he might be playing, he al-

ways evokes gales of applause.

Dorothea Wieck, the serenely ex-

quisite, whose mastery of the art of

acting became international good news
only recently, but whose eminent

achievements will be the sensation of

the seasons to come.
Miriam Hopkins, darling of the film-

going multitudes. A thorough actress

whose splendid work upon the screen

is a fascinating joy to behold. Exotic,

desirable, always.

George Raft, master of realism.

Sleek-haired, dapper, coolly calculat-

ing. Equally deft in portraying heroes

or villains, he's a great favorite every-

where, with critics and public alike.

Sylvia Sidney, whose radiant beauty,

calm intelligence, and native sense of

the dramatic verities have carried her

to the front rank of today’s stars.

lack LaRue, who is an artist because

his intensive seasoning on the stage

has made him so — and because he is

inherently a man of the drama, equally

facile in “hard” roles or gentle ones.

These are the leaders in Paramount’s

stellar list. Their remarkable powers

at the box-office will be demonstrated

amply in the season to come. Further

proof of their potency will be seen

when you read about the screen-plays

in which they will appear. This

added information will be supplied

adequately by Paramount’s Annual
Souvenir Book. It will arrive simul-

taneously with this issue of Paramount
International News.

“HERALDING” THE SIGN OF
THE CROSS AND OTHER FILMS

IN GREAT BRITAIN

By R. GITTOES-DAVIES
Director of Publicity

Nation-wide publicity on an extensn
scale will be assured to several new Pari
mount releases in Great Britain on beha
of which a big scheme of press publicil
lias been arranged.
“The Sign of the Cross” which hi

already obtained the backing of one <

the most extensive press campaigns of r
cent years ranging from photographs, sp
ciai articles, scores of interviews wit
Charles Laughton, who plays the role i

Nero, and numerous discussions of the hi
torical and dramatic qualities of the pr.
duetion by authorities of note on the vi
nous aspects of the film; will be baclce
by an elaborate new campaign on its r<
lease.

“The Daily Herald” which dail
reaches close upon 2,000,000 readers hi
undertaken to support “The Sign of t.li

Cross by special editorial treatment e:
tending over the period immediately pri
ceding and during the general release (
the film.

This will guarantee the Cecil B. d
Mille spectacle a national boost in tens <

thousands of British homes just at til
tune when the picture is due to reach tli
public of the United Kingdom.

Paramount is nog
steeds de beste naam
in de filmwereld.

The British Publicity Department has
arranged a further big national press tie-
up on the Paramount all-star special “The
Woman Accused’’. This takes the form
of an agreement with the “Daily Herald’’
whereby that newspaper secures the ex-
clusive serialization rights for this country
of a story which the combined talents of
ten famous authors produced. The “Daily
Herald’’ is to be congratulated on its
astuteness in securing a feature of first-
class reader interest in a story written by
such famous literary figures as Vicki
Baum, J. P. McEvoy, Rupert Hughes, Vina
Delmar, Gertrude Atherton, Zane Grey,
Irvin S. Cobb, &c.

The publication of “The Woman Ac-
cused’’ will commence at a time synchron-
izing with the general release date of the
film and will daily be featured in the
“Herald’’ during the London and Pro-
vincial runs of the picture.

Paramount’s arrangement with the
“Daily Herald’’ has been completed on
extremely advantageous terms to the film
company.
The terms of the agreement include the

use of stills from “The Sign of the
Cross’’ and “The Woman Accused’’ in
the specially-featured treatment of the
films.

PRIZE COMPETITION
Another big press tie-up of national

scope, has been arranged with ‘Every-
body’s Weekly’’. This takes the form of
a free “must-be-won’’ competition based
on the film. “If I Had A Million’’.

“Everybody’s’’ will invite readers to
place the eight episodes in their order of
merit. The order will be selected by the
following judges — Elinor Glvn, Christo-
pher Stone, Philip Inman and Mr. Geoffrey
Harms worth. Their decision will be
placed in a safe at the Midland Bank and
the competitor whose list most nearly co-
incides with theirs will be awarded a
£100 prize.

This competition, in conjunction with

“If I Had A Million’’, (released June
5th) will arouse great interest and much
discussion among theatre patrons and
Paramount anticipate that all exhibitors
showing this picture, will take advantage
of the contest.

“Everybody’s Weekly’’, the popular
national journal regularly reaches half a
million readers.

REPUTATIONS AT STEAK?

You never can tell where a famous
name will turn up next. As proof of
this read the following excerpt, clipped
from an Australian newspaper and
sent to the home office by John E.
Kennebeck, peerless Aussie exploiteer:

“After an inspection, Mr. Marr
presented sticks of tobacco to the
paramount chiefs, many of whom
were formerly cannibals, to the
Lulnlais, to the Tul Tuls, and to the
medical Tul Tuls. The paramount
chiefs received five sticks each, the
Lululais three, the Tul Tuls two and
the medical Tul Tuls one.”

SUPER-EXPLOITATION
One of the outstanding credits that

we can all lav at the base of the main
title of “College Humor” is that this

sprightly picture was definitely respon-

sible for the re-birth of active, physi-

cal exploitation of motion pictures in

the United States, so far as Paramount
is concerned. Exploitation is now
flourishing here magnificently, which
means a quickening of the pace for

those territories in the Foreign Legion
where exploitation has never been al-

lowed to languish.

The incident occurred May 20, 1933,

at Sohano Island, New Guinea, during
a governmental inspection ceremony,
Mr. Kennebeck explains.

All we can say, John, is that we
have checked up, and found that all

the Paramount chiefs in the Western
Hemisphere are vegetarians, and al-

ways have been.

JAPANESE PROGRESS
When we sent “Madame Butterfly” to Japan, Tom D. Cochrane

uttered many whoops of joy because of its super-excellence for Japan,
and cabled that it would outgross “Wings,” the record holder up till

that time.

A little while later he received “The Sign of the Cross,” with
Japanese superimposed titles, and accordingly cabled Mr. Hicks:

“ ‘The Sign of the Cross’ will outgross ‘Madame Butterfly’.”

Now he’s clamoring for “Song of Songs.”
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WICHTIGE PARAMOUNT NACHRICHTEN PARAMOUNTS VIKTIGASTE NYHETER
In einem anderen Teil dieser Aus-

gabe gelangte der englische Bericht

liber die New Yorker Paramount Ron-

vention zum Abdruck, welche in die-

sem Jahre im Waldorf-Astoria Hotel

abgehalten wurde. Andere Ronven-

tionen werden in absehbarer Zeit in

Chicago, New Orleans und Los An-
geles tagen. Von der New Yorker

Ronferenz liisst sich sagen, dass sie

vollkommen von unserem alten Para-

mount Geist durchdrungen war,

welcher bereits mit Mr. Shauer’s flam-

menden Worten des vergangenen
Monats zu neuem Leben erweckt wur-
de. Ein schlagender Beweis flir den

Anbruch der guten alten Zeit. . . . Mit

dem Versand der Produktionspro-

gramme fit r die neue Saison ist be-

reits begonnen worden. Auch Sie wer-

den eine Kopie zu sehen bekommen.
Gehen Sie nicht achtlos daran vor-

iiber, denn unser neus Prodtiktionspro-

gramm ist es tatsachlich wert einge-

hend studiert zu werden. Und nur so

konnen Sie zu der Ueberzeugung ge-

langen, dass unsere Werkplane fur

1933-34 unbedingt die fabelhafteste

Filmkollektion darstellen, welche je in

einer Saison von der Paramount her-

gestellt worden ist. . . . Skandinavien
bekennt sich mit seinem Leitartikel in

dieser Nummer in iiberzeugender

Weise fur Mr. Shauer und Mr. Hicks

und legt ein herrliches Gelobnis ab.

Die Helsingfors Konvention war ein

voller Erfolg und ein jeder Legionair

sieht den Entwicklungen der allernach-

sten Zukunft begeistert entgegen
Soeben erfahren wir auf telegraphi-

schem Wege, dass Paramount’s Filial-

leiter Carl P. York von Konig Gustav
von Schweden in den Ritterstand erho-

ben worden ist. Unser Carl ist der
erste Filmmann, dem eine derartige

Ehrung zuteil wurde und sein Titel

lautet Riddaren M. M. Carl P. York
vom koniglichen Orden der Vasa.

Mr. Adolph Zukor befindet sich mo-
mentan auf seiner Jahresinspektion in

Hollywood und gedenkt dort einige

Monate zu verweilen. Unser Atelier

liefert wieder Qualitatsfilme erster

FAITS IMPORTANTS DE LA
CHRONIQUE PARAMOUNT

(continued from Page 4)

d'Or de France (The Golden Book of

France) vient d'arriver et marque un
splendide accomplissement. . .Vous avez
vu dans notre revue du mois dernier
que le Mexique a ete le premier pays
qui s’est distingue en nous donnant des

nouvelles. C’est la sans doute a cause
de la proximite du Mexique. Nous
croyons cependant que chaque pays va
nous fournir un excellent service de
nouvelles, tout comme nous avons l’im-

nression que nous nous touchons tous
de plus pres que nous ne nous sommes
iamais touches dans Fhistorie de la

Legion Paramount. ... Le nouveau
livre de la production Paramount pour
1933-1934 mentionne au moins vingt
films avec accompagnement musical,
et par la nous entendons que ce sont
des films musicaux. C’est la line nou-
velle qui devrait vous faire plaisir.

II regne dans les bureaux principaux
de Paramount a New York, au mo-
ment oii nous allons sous presse, un plus
grand esprit d’optimisme que nous n’en
avons connu en ces quatre dernieres
annees. De toute part, on entend par-
ler de nouvelles ehoses accomplies, de
gains plus considerables que ceux que
1 on signalait depuis bien longtemps.
Tout cela peut se resumer dans la

Giite und wild in diesem Sinne fort-

fahren. . . . Maurice Chevalier hat

bereits mit der Inszenierung der en-

glishen und f ranzosischen Fassung

seines nachsten Filmes “Wege der

Liebe’’ begonnen. Seine Gegenspielerin

in der f ranzosischen Fassung ist die

entziickende Jacqueline Francell ....

Marlene Dietrich’s “Lied der Lieder"

kann unbedingt als der hervoira-

gendste Film dieser frappierenden

Kiinstlerin bezeichnet werden . . . Die

neuen Verleihprogramme der einzel-

nen Filialen laufen langsam ein. Dabei

konnen wir nicht umhin Frankreich zu

seinem Goldenen Buch zu gratulieren

. . . . Mexiko lieferte schon im vorigen

Monat einen Beitrag fit r unser neues

Hausorgan. Da die Entfernungen zu

gross sind, war bis jetzt noch keine

andere Filiale in der Lage weitere

Neuigkeiten beizusteuern, aber wir

hoffen, dass ein jedes einzelne Land

uns helfen wild unser Hausorgan so

vielseitig und interessant wie moglich

zu gestalten, denn wir fiihlen es heute

mehr denn je, dass wir einem jeden

einzelnen Mitglied der Auslandsorga-

nisation, ganz gleich in welchem entle-

genen Erdteil er sich befindet, ganz be-

sonders nahe stehen. .. Unserem neuen

Werkprogramm werden Sie entneh-

men, dass wir unter anderem 20 musi-

kalische Filme zu produzieren geden-

ken. Dieser Umstand sollte allerseits

begriisst werden.
Wahrend diese Zeilen zur Presse

gehen, wird in der New Yorker Para-

mount Zentrale mit Hochdruck gear-

beitet und es herrscht ein derartig

erf rischender Optimismus und eine

Arbeitsfreude, wie wir sie schon seit

vier Jahren nicht mehr zu sehen be-

kommen haben. Ueberall hort man
von neuen Erfolgen, welche nur immer
wieder bestiitigen, dass “Paramount
nach wie vor die Spitzenorganisation

der Welt ist.” Und wenn Sie erst un-

seren 1933/34 Arbeitsplan gesehen ha-

ben, dann bleibt Ihnen gewiss kein

Zweifel, dass diese Einstellung unbe-

dingt berechtigt ist.

BELANGRIJKE NIEWSBER-
ICHTEN VOOR PARAMOUNT

(continued from Page 5)

In het Productieboek voor 1933/4
staan niet minder dan twintig films,

welke muziek hebben. En wat we met
‘muziek’ bedoelen is muziek. Met an-
dere woorden, muzikale films. Dat
zal voor U wel heuglijk nieuws zijn.

Het Hoofdkantoor van Paramount,
staat bij het ter perse gaan van dit

blad in het teeken van het grootste op-
timisme, dat we in de laatste vier
jaren gekend hebben. Van alle zijden
hooren wij van vooruitgang, hetgeen
ons als muziek in de ooren klinkt. Het
kan uitgedrukt worden door de be-
kende leuze, dat ‘Paramount als van
ouds de grootste organisatie in de Film
Industrie is’. Waarom? Blader het
Productieboek, door dan zal het U
duidelijk worden.

Paramount ist imnier
noch der wichtigste

Name der Filmindus-
trie.

phrase “Paramount est toujours la plus
grande organisation dans l’industrie

du cinema”. Ouvrez simplement le

livre d’information sur la production,
et vous saurez pourouoi.

Pa en annan sida i detta nummer
finnes en rapport over Paramounts
stora bolagsstamma pa Hotel Waldorf
Astoria i New York. Det kommer att

hallas Hera arsmoten i Chikago, New
Orleans och Los Angeles. Den vikti-

gaste nyheten i kort sagt ar, att motet

var besjiilat av Paramounts nil sa

valkanda entusiasm, vilket fullkomligt

overbevisar att Mr. Shauer hade ratt,

lar han pastod i forra numret att “Den
gamla goda tiden ar har igen”. .Ropier

av broschyrerna over den nya produk-

tionen utsandes nil till alia filialerna.

Ni, som aro intresserade i dessa saker,

kommer sakert att liisa en av broschy-

rerna, och niir ni gjort det, sa kommer
ni att forsta att planerna for 1933-34

ar tvivelsutan de mest enastaende in-

spelningsuppslag som nagonsin burit

Paramounts marke. . . . Skandinaviska
avdelningen ger ett storartat lofte till

Ilerrar Shauer och Hicks pa forsta

sidan av denna manads nummer. De
hade ett stort arsmote i Halsingfors

och de aro alia beredda pa stora, nya
triumfer. ... Pa samma gang har vi

mottagit ett telegram fran denna del

av varlden, som omtalar att var chef

i Stockholm, Carl P. York, har blivit

utnamnd till Vasa Riddare av Rung
Gustav i Sverge. Var Carl ar den
forsta filmchef, som har blivit sa iirad,

och for framtiden kommer han att bli

kand som Riddaren m.m. Carl P. York
av Vasaorden.

Generaldirektoren Adolph Zukor ar

Hollywood pa inspektionsresa och

kommer att stanna d a r for flera mana-
der. Var filmatelje tillverkar nil en

underbar produktion, som kommer att

bli battle och battle dag for dag ....

Maurice Chevalier har allaredan borjat

nspelningen pa bade den franska och

ngelska versionen av sin nya film “The
way to love". Hans motspelerska for

den franska versionen ar den fortju-

sande unga och vackra Jacqueline

Francell.... Marlene Dietrichs “Song

of Songs” ar tvivelsutan den basta

film hon nagonsin inspelat. . . De olika

utlandska avdelningarnas broschyrer

borja hu inkomma till vart huvudkon-

or pa Broadway. Frankrikes gyllene

bok har just anliint och ar en sevar-

dighet. . . I forra manadsnumret sag

ni att Mexiko var det forsta land som
siinde oss material. Det ar dock endast

darfor att Mexiko ar det narmaste

landet. Vi viinta dock att alia andra
Under kommer att bidraga pa basta

satt. Vi kanna att vi nu aro narmare
till er alia an vi nagonsin varit i

Paramounts historia. . . Paramounts
nya katalog av ar 1933-34 visar en

produktionslista pa inte mindre an

20 musikfilmer. Det bor vara goda
lyheter for er alia.

Just nu, nar tidningen trycks vibrerar

Paramounts huvudkontor pa Broadway
av entusiasm, storre an vi kiint for de

ista fyra aren. Fran alia hall hora

vi om idel nya dad, storre framskrid-
lingar a n vi hort om pa lange. Allt

kan sammanfattas i en enda mening
och det ar att “Paramount ar fort-

arande Filmindustriens storsta organ-
sation." Bara oppna den diir katalo-

gen och ni kommer att forsta varfor.

IMPORTANTI NOT1ZIE DELLA PARAMOUNT
Nella sezione inglese di questo nu-

nero pubblichiamo i dettagli della

Zonvenzione Paramount del 1933 che

la avuto luogo in questi giorni al Ho-

el Waldorf-Astoria a New York. Ci

saranno pure delle altre riunioni a

Chicago, a Nuova Orleans ed a Los

Angeles. L’impressione la piu impor-

tante che abbiamo riportata dalla

Convenzione e che ora, piu che mai, e

risorto il famoso spirito della Para-
mount, provando conclusivamente la

verita dell' affermazione fatta dal Sig.

Shauer il mese scorso, ossia : “Siamo
ritornati ai buoni tempi della Para-
mount”. Mandiamo a tutt

i
gli ufiici

degli esemplari del nostro libretto an-

nunziando il Programma delle Produ-
zioni per la stagione entrante. Siamo
sicuri che ne procurerete tina copia

;

al esaminarla ed al rendervi conto del

numero e della qualita delle pellicole

per la stagione 1933/34, sarete con-

vinti che rappresentano la piu mera-
vigliosa mostra di produzioni che ab-

biano portato lo stemma della Para-
mount.

Sulla prima pagina troverete la

spendida promessa che ha fatta la Di-
visione Scandinava ai sigg. Shauer e

Hicks. Questa divisione ha tenuto
una riunione giorni fa a Helsingfors,
ed ora e pronta a lanciarsi verso nu-
ovi trionfi. . . Receviamo proprio ora
un cablegramma da quella regione eu-
ropea informandoci che S. M. Il Re
d’Isvezia ha conferito al direttore gen-
erale della Paramount, il Sig. Carl P.

York, il Real Ordine di Vasa. Nostro
Carl e il primo associato dell’ industria
cinematografica a ricevere questa ono-
reficenza

;
d’ora in avanti sara cono-

sciuto come Riddaren M. M. Carl P.

York, del Real Ordine di Vasa.
II Sig. Adolf Zukor si trova attual-

mente a Hollywood, dove rimarra
qualche mese praticando la sua solita

visita annuale d’ispezione. Gli Studii

Paramount producono in questi giorni

una seria di pellicole veramente gran-

liose, e continueranno a superarsi a se

stesse.

Maurice Chevalier ha incominciato

avoro sulle versioni francese ed in-

glese della sua nuova pellicola “The
Way to Love” (Il Modo d’Amare”).
La vedetta della versione francese e

a rinommata Jacqueline Francell....

‘The Song of Songs” (Il Canto dei

Canti) e senza dubbio il capo lavoro

artistico della Dietrich. Incominciano
ad arrivare alia Sede di New York i

diversi annunzi dalle nostre divisioni

all’ Estero dei programmi per la sta-

gione entrante. Il Libro d’Oro della

Francia, che riceviamo in questo tno-

nento, e messo assieme in un modo
ammirabile. . . Nel numero del mese
scorso avrete certamente visto che il

Messico e stato il primo paese di man-
darci delle notizie per le nostre colon-

ae. Questo e dovuto alia sua prossi-

nita geografica agli Stati Uniti. Spe-
riamo pero che anche gli altri paesi ci

nanderanno poco a poco delle loro

nuove. Non ci siamo mai sentiti cosi

nniti ai nostri bravi leggionari dac-
:he esiste la Legione Paramount....
Nel nuovo programma di pellicole per

I 1933/34 ci sono per lo meno venti
films musicali. E quando usiamo I’es-

pressione “musicali”, intendiamo pro-
irio dire “musicali” in tutti i sensi del-

a parola. Non dubitiamo che questa
sara un' ottima notizia per voi tutti.

Al momento d’andare in stampa
esiste alia Sede di New York un certo

ottimismo molto in eccesso di quanto
abbiamo visto nei quattro anni passati.

Non si sente parlare che di nuovi pro-
fitti ed avanzi su tutti i fronti. In

complesso si puo dire che “Paramount
t ancora sempre la piu forte e la piu
grande organizzazione nell ’Industria
Cinematografica”. Esaminate il nostro
Programma delle Produzioni e ne ca-
pirete la ragione.
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THE CRITERION AS A STURDY SYMBOL
It must (lo your hearts good to see that picture of the grand old Criterion Theatre

reflecting the pristine glory of so sterling a film as Marlene Dietrich’s “The Song of

Songs.” I can assure you that it affects us all that way in New York, causing our
memories to travel once more along that route to yesteryear where the milestones

are marked by such triumphs as “The Covered Wagon,” “The Ten Command-
ments,” “Wings,” “Beau Geste” and a score of other memorable films.

I cannot help thinking, too, that there is something of the ring of golden tri-

umph in so resonant a title as “The Song of Songs.” It seems to echo and re-echo

the precious elements which went into its making: the fine foundation of Suder-

niann’s novel and Sheldon’s play; the masterful direction of that filmetic genius,

Rouben Mamoulian; the genuine production value, including photography, which
was the Paramount Hollywood Studio’s contribution; and finally the inspired per-

formance of Marlene Dietrich, who in this picture rises to heights of emotionalism
which she has only given hint of, by comparison, in her previous productions.

There, in a paragraph, you have a slight idea of what I think of the picture it-

self. In placing it in the Criterion Theatre you have an idea of Paramount’s faith

in the film. But in devoting my message of this month in its entirety to this mas-
terful production I am entirely hopeful that you will see in such an action my be-

lief that you will bend every effort within your power to make “The Song of Songs”
the emblem of the greatest gross achievements of any picture starring the exotic

and glamorous Marlene Dietrich.

This is my belief, and I give you my sincere,

whole-hearted thanks in advance for your accom- g* r
_

plisliments.

IMPORTANTI NOTIZIE DELLA PARAMOUNT

JOHN W. HICKS, JNR.
HAS EUROPEAN SUR-
VEY WELL UNDER WAY

Sailing from
New York on
the Majestic,
July 20th.,
Vice President
of Paramount
Intcrnati onal
Corporation
John W. Hicks
has at the time
of going to
press virtually

completed his

preliminary
survey of Great
Britain and
Ireland, and has
proceeded to

Paris. Eugene
J. Zukor, spe-
cial representa-
tive of the Cor-
poration, is

with him and
will continue in

this capacity
throughout the
entire Euro-
pean survey.

A cable has told also of the Eng-
lish Convention which was held

July 28th and at which Managing
Director J. C. Graham presided.

Mr. lticks had a perfectly wonderful
message of optimism regarding the

Company, and scintillating cheer re-

garding the forthcoming product,

and the Paramounteers of Great
Britain and Ireland accepted this

consolidated message in a spirit that

was completely heart-gladdening.
We shall look for further details of
this convention in time for the next

l
issue.

Meanwhile, Messrs Hicks and
Zukor will proceed with what ap-
pears to us to be the most important
Continental survey of Paramount’s
activities made in the past few
years. The visit will take them over
Italy, Spain, Germany, the Scandi-
navian countries, Holland and Bel-
gium, in addition to the territories

previously enumerated. As far as is

possible, we will have a constant
stream of news concerning this sur-
vey appearing in these columns.

John W. Hicks, Jnr., vice-presidente

della “Paramount International Cor-
poration’’ e Eugene Zukor, rappresen-
tante speciale della stessa organizza-
zione, sono partiti il 20 luglio a bordo
II piroscafo “Majestic” per ispezionare
le attivita della Paramount in Europa.
Saranno assenti per lo meno due mesi
e visiteranno tutti gli importanti terri-

tori del Continente come pure la Gran
Bretagna.

L’ultima pellicola della Dietrich,
“The Song of Songs” (II Canto dei

Canti) ha avuto un esito eccezionale
alia sua “premiere”, data al Criterion
a New York il 19 luglio. L’auditorio
del teatro era riempito di personality
del mondo teatrale americano, ed il

loro applauso alia fine della pellicola

e stato sorpassato forse solo dall’ en-
tusiasmo della stampa. Troverete piu
lontanto un resoconto della critica, na-
turalmente in inglese, ma non vi sara
difficile trovare modo di farala tra-
durre.

Riceviamo da tutti i lati del mondo

congratulazioni e complimenti per il

ritorno di “Paramount International

News”. Pero i complimenti che ci fan-

no piu piacere sono quelli che arrivano
in forma di articoli per le nostre co-

lonne.

Il Sig. E. E. Shauer, vice-presidente

della Paramount International Corpor-
ation, ha rinnovato una felice conos-
cenza coll’ oceano Atlantico quando si

e imbarcato il 4 luglio a bordo l'Aqui-

tania, suo piroscafo preferito, per una
crociera alia Isole di Bermuda ed alia

costa della Nova Scotia.

La prima pellicola che Dorothea
Wieck fara per la Paramount e “The
Cradle Song” (La Canzone della

Culla), basata sul dramma conosciu-
tissmo di J. Martinez-Sierra. La tal-

entata Stella continentale avra il sos-

tegno di altretanto abili attori ameri-
cani.

Il costume di celebrare ogni anno
una “Settimana Paramount” e uno che
si deve propagare. In America lo si

celebra dal 1919. In Australia fu

scelta nel 1921, quando inauguro l’idea

m quel territorio il Sig. Hicks, la prima
settimana di settembre quale “Setti-

nana Paramount”. Quest’ anno pure

1 Panama festeggiera la stagione a

questa stessa epoca ed ha deciso di

farla una festa permanente. Vi diamo
dunque avviso prematuro che nel 1934

a prima settimana di settembre sara

diventata una festa internazionale

Paramount.
C’e una meravigliosa pellicola Para-

mount della quale potete incominciare
a parlare gia d’ora, ossia : “Fifty Years
from Now” (Fra Cinquant’ Anni), la

quale promettiamo, sara una delle piu

stupefacenti e sorprendenti creazioni

linematografiche della nostra epoca.

La versione francese del piu recente

film di Chevalier, “The Way to Love”
(Il Modo d’Amare) e quasi finita.

Godera, siamo certi, grand’ esito in

mold altri territori oltre quelli di lin-

gua francese. Jacqueline Francell, che
si e gia creata un nome nelle produ-

(contmued on Page 2)
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WIDESPREAD ACCLAIM FOR
PARAMOUNT’S NEW PRODUCT
From far and wide have come the

cheers for the truly inspiring array of

new Paramount pictures which were

to be found within the elastic covers

of the recent announcement book. We
term the covers ‘elastic’ because the

book did not cover the full range of

next season's product, having about

twenty feature productions to be add-

ed, and also changes to be made to

conform with changing trends in film

appeal.

At all events, the announcement
seems to have struck a powerful note

of appeal within the short space of

time since it was made; and it is our

privilege to record the following glad

message of approval.

BERLIN : “In looking through the

book I find a great many pictures that

are going to be great for our terri-

tories.’'—G. J. Schaefer.

ABYSSINIAN PRINCE SEES
“THE SIGN OF THE CROSS”

On Wednesday July 26th the Para-

mount organization in New York
played host to a royal visitor from
Africa. Prince Desta Demtu, son-in-

law of His Majesty the Emperor of

Abyssinia, in the United States to re-

turn the visit paid by representatives

of this country to the coronation cere-

monies of the Emperor in 1930, wished
to see “The Sign of the Cross.”

A screening was accordingly ar-

ranged, at which the Prince and his

retinue attended, accompanied by gov-

ernment representatives from Wash-
ington. The Prince was profoundly

STEADY, SILENT SERVICE
IS ROBERT KREIER’S

FUNCTION
To the majority of Paramount Le-

gionnaires throughout the world, Rob-
ert A. Kreier is virtually unknown.
Yet, as special assistant to General
European Foreign Representative I.

Blumenthal he serves as the vital
liaison for all of the production re-
quirements which Europe requires of
America. All special master negatives
and master positives needed for the
highly important work of Continental
duplication and dubbing, are obtained
through Kreiser's services. And this
is but a small fraction of the important
work that he does, amplification of
which would require a great deal of
space, and be additionally detrimental
to Roberts innate sense of modesty re-
garding the really fine work that he
does. There once was a photograph of
him — but, ah well, that is another
story

!

JACK GROVES RETURNS
A recent brief cable to New York

told of the return to Batavia of John
A. Groves, Paramount’s general man-
ager in Java, Straits Settlements and

all of the adjacent territories. Jack

had recently spent the best part of a

year in India, and returned to Sydney
to recuperate from the exigencies of

that service. According to schedule,

he arrived in Batavia August 7th.

DON VELDE PROMOTED
Of special interest to Foreign Le-

gionnaires is the news that Don Velde,

formerly with the Foreign Division of

the Home Office, has been appointed

Ad Sales Manager for Paramount Pic-

tures Distributing Corp., to succeed

James A. Clark, resigned.

Velde has been with Paramount 11

years. He was appointed to the For-

eign Department in 1926, and served

moved by the greatness of the picture,

and expressed his most cordial appre-

ciation of Paramount’s generosity. He
departed for his own country a few
days later.

GEORGE WELTNER
Aide to Mr. Hicks, who in his ca-

pacity of Assistant Manager of Para-

mount International Corporation is

ably carrying on during the absence

of his superior in Europe.

in various capacities unal Mel Shauer.
then Ad Sales Manager, appointed him
special reresentative in the Ad Sales

Department, a position he continued to

hold under Clark, who was Mel
Shauer’s successor.

IMPORTANTI NOTIZIE

DELLA PARAMOUNT
(Continued from page 2)

zioni francesi, e veramente una diva

deliziosa, cio che abbiamo potuto con-

statare al vedere le prime scene del

film.

Una visita benvenuta a New York
in questi giorni e quella del Sig. Ar-
thur L. Pratchett, capo dei nostri uffici

in Cuba.

Desideriamo riprodurre quanto piu

possibile le diverse pubblicazione em-
messe dalla Paramount nel mondo in-

tero. Questa settimana vi mostriamo
le pubblicazioni dell’ Australia, dell’

Argentina, della Spagna e dell’ Italia.

—Ora sapete a chi tocca !

William J. Clark, capo della Para-
mount in Australia e territori vicini,

RINGING THE BELLS OF
WELCOME

Scattered hither and yon in this issue

are various manifestations of welcome
signalizing the return of Paramount
International News. We publish them
for several reasons, the most important
of which is to show you how sincerely

Paramounteers everywhere recognize
this magazine as a symbol of the fact

that the grand old times are with us

once again.

Carl P. York, for instance, says:

“We have received the initial issues of

Paramount International News and I

trust that you have already noticed our
delight over the renewal of this old

acquaintance, as expressed in my let-

ters to Mr. Shauer and Mr. Hicks.”

(We have
!

)

Guigencmo Fox, publicity manager
of the Argentine organization, said:

“We are delighted to welcome the re-

turn of Paramount International News
and promise that we shall from time to

time send Argentine material in order
that we may have consistent represen-
tation.”

Senor Fox also included with his let-

ter details of certain Buenos Aires ex-

ploitation in connection with “The
Sign of the Cross,” one feature of

which consisted of reproductions of
-plendid color paints of scenes from
the picture which were made up lo-

cally. More and more do we realize

that that Argentine ‘Gaucho’ organiza-
tion has some of the finest publicity

and organization brains to be found
anywhere in the motion picture world.

Then we heard also from Benito del

Villar, Paramount leader in Chile as
follows: “We are mighty pleased to

note the reappearance of Paramount
International News, since in this man-
ner we are all closely related with our
fellow Paramounteers throughout the

world. I assure you that we will cer-
tainly cooperate in the matter of sup-
plying news from Chile.”

J. A. SIXSMITH’S REPORTS
We have heard

so many compli-

mentary remarks
regarding the

comp r ehensive-

ness of James A.

Sixsmith’s re-

ports covering

Paramount ac-

tivities in Aus-
tralia that we
cannot help but

set the fact forth

here. Mr. Six-

smith is Secre-

Paramount Film

Service, Limited, of Australia, and a

Paramounteer with many years of

Staunch service back of him.

si e sposato il 22 luglio. Nella fretta

di comunicarci questa buona notizia si

e dimenticato di menzionare il norae

della fortunata signorina. Ciononos-

tante l’abbiamo felicitato in nome di

tutta la Legione Straniera.

Gli Studi della Paramount a Holly-

wood non sono ntai stati piu occupati

di quanto lo sono ora. Le diverse pel-

licole in produzione indicano che av-

remo il piu grande e piu potente pro-

gramma di materiale che abbia mai
portato lo stemma della nostra casa.

Dunque, non dobhiamo mai stancarci

d’usare e di pubblicare. . . . lo stemma
della Paramount.

Leading members of the motion picture business in Cuba recently tendered

a “bon voyage” reception and banquet to Arthur L. Pratchett, Paramount’s
manager of distribution in Cuba. Mr. Pratchett left a few days later for

several weeks’ activities at the New York home office.

Photo, taken during the occasion, at the Park View Hotel in Havana
shows, seated left to right, Ramon Garcia, Dave Lewis, Edelberto de Carrera,
Mr. Pratchett, Rafael Suarez Solis, Dr. Leopoldo Sanchez, Ramon Gomez.
Standing, left to right, Candido Galdo, Jose Valcarce, A. Jimenez, Heliodorc
Garcia, Pietro Colli, Ernesto P. Smith, "Don Antonio”, Dr. Herminio Rodri-
guez, Mario Guanche, Pedro Saenz, Francisco Marin, Jose Garcia, Alberto
Mora, Carlos Rocha, and George Naylor.

J. A. Sixsmith

tary-Treasursr of
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HISTORIC CRITERION WITNESSES ANOTHER
DAZZLING TRIUMPH AS DIETRICH APPEARS IN

“THE SONG OF SONGS”

Mamoulian’s Flashing Picture Attracts Colorful Audience and
Provokes Spectacular Newspaper Applause

The Criterion Theatre is ablaze again! Ablaze with flashing signs

denoting another mighty Paramount long-run winner ! Ablaze with all

of the glowing tributes paid this him by New York’s foremost film

critics! Ablaze with all of the success symbols that “The Song of

Songs” stand for!

It makes a grand sight for Para-
mount eyes, and for the many Para-
mount minds and personalities con-

nected with predictions of success

for this picture during many
months past, it is a grand vindica-

tion. “The Song of Songs” is all

that Paramount planned it to be,

all that Rouben Mamoulian’s direc-

tion expected it to he, and all that

its glamorous star, Marlene Dietrich,

and her superb supporting cast,

wanted it to be. It goes out to you
all now as the glamorous, flashing
pointer of the new 1933-34 Para-
mount program, the first picture of
the group to reach the public, and
a sure sign of the greatness of
others that it is leading.

Permit us an interlude, now, to

let you into the innermost heart en-
thusiasms of New York's film crit-

NEW YORK NEWSPAPER
REVIEWS

Marlene the magnificent again dom-
inates the screen as another of those

love-scourged damozels which she por-
trays with such tremendous effective-

ness. . .For truly this is a star of stars
in a “Song of Songs.” Director Mam-
oulian has given the picture illuminat-
ing flashes of a brilliant genius. Many
of h is sequences are sheerest artistry. .

Marlene. . .is simply ravishing.

—

N. Y.
A merican
.. .production

( is ) fetching to look at
. . . .Above all, there is Miss Dietrich,
who remains the most interesting pic-
ture snapped by the latest cameras.
—V. Y. Sun

Miss Dietrich is a more exhilarating
figure as the heroine of “The Song of
Songs” than she has been in any of her
previous pictures since “Morocco.” She
satisfies all the requirements of a per-
fect screen heroine; she has grace,
sympathy, and ineffable beauty. —
A'. Y. Evening Post

I he magnificent Marlene proves a
capital choice for the role. . .and as a
cinematic production, “The Song of
Songs" is technically a nearly perfect
exhibition. Miss Dietrich has never
appeared more alluring. — Brooklyn
Daily Eagle
Enormously interesting. . . .Miss Die-

trich becomes the embodiment of that
pure passion which sings in “The
Song of Solomon”. . .(She) is superbly
suited to the changing tones of inno-
cent and sensuous beauty. — N. Y
Times
The star. . . .provides what seems to

me the most attractive portrayal she
has offered since her early days in the
American cinema. . . she is genuinely
fine.—A. y. Herald-Tribune
Enchanting picture play. . .another

hit picture for Paramount. . .one of the
outstanding films of the present season.—N. Y. Daily News
This film ( is

)
probably the great-

est of her scintillating Hollywood ca-
reer . . .She dominates the screen. . . so

startlingly beautiful and so alive that

when she is absent, the spectators suf-

fer a sense of loss.

—

N. Y. Evening
Journal
Miss Dietrich carries the picture

quite alone. Beautifully photographed,

fetchingly gowned, she outgishes Gish
as the simple country girl and out-

Dietriches herself as the embittered

sinner.

—

N. Y. Daily Mirror

INDIA, JUNGLE LAND, HAILS
“KING OF THE JUNGLE”

One picture that Charles B. Ballance

is going to hold partly responsible for

the success of his Indian organization’s

splendid 1933 record is Paramount’s
grand animal-opus, “King of the Jun-
gle.” Recently Charles cabled as fol-

lows :

“ ‘King of the Jungle’ has excellent

reception both Calcutta and Bombay.”
Since then the film has had further

successful release in other important
spots.

KNOWN TO THE FOUR CORNERS OF THE EARTH
Paramount history is inextricably linked with New York’s Criterion Thea-

tre. Here is that famous house, by night, reflecting some of the glitter and
sparkle of Marlene Dietrich’s “The Song of Songs.” The centre panel is

mounted like a frame, which rings a gallery picture of surpassing beauty.

PRATCHETT ENTUSIASMADO
CON “EL CANTAR DE LOS

CANTARES”
“La mejor caraterizacion y la peli-

cula mas emocionante que Marlene
Dietrich ha interpretado hasta la

fecha”, es la opinion de Arthur L.

Pratchett, expresada por el veterano

paramountista de Cuba, al salir del

Teatre Criterion, de Nueva York, don-

de en la actualidad se exhibe, con in-

rnenso exito, pese a la temperatura
canicular, la bella pelicula “El Cantar
de los Cantares”.

In our initial issue we carried an article the purpose of which was the

identifying of the Home Office girls whose initials travel to the ends of the

world. This article hit one of the thousands of sympathetically tender spots

in Tom D. Cochrane’s heart, so he sent all of the way from Japan, in an en-

velope addressed simply: “Paramount Initial Girls, Paramount International

Corporation, New York City,” the following poetic tribute:

Dear Initial Girls:

That was a nice tribute the Paramount International News paid to you
young ladies in the July 1st issue.

Just want to caution you to prepare, very carefully, for the photographs
which are to follow. Don’t go running any ringers in on us — for we cer-

tainly will check up on you.

Some of you I know. Some, / do not — yet, undoubtedly, all of you have
been obliged to write letters to most of us.

Now, listen to me! Once in a while, after the main guys have signed
their letters, just you slap on a “P.S.” in writing, so we can read your charac-
ters from your writing, instead of from your typewritten initials.

Of course, if any of you are afraid of that test, just never mind — but

please remember that we of the Orient know a lotta things you don't know.
Bless all of you,

Sincerely,

T. D. COCHRANE

MEXICO GETS “SIGN OF THE
CROSS” PROPERTIES

Because of the terrific success fore-

cast for “The Sign of the Cross” in

Mexico, Manager Vicente Saiso neg-
lected no opportunity to cash in on the

exploitable features of the picture, and
accordingly requested from the Studio
as many of the original properties used
in the Cecil B. De Mille picture as

were still available.

The scene above gives a slight indi-

cation of what he received. In addi-
tion, an affidavit attesting to the au-
thenticity of the properties, in Spanish,
and signed by De Mille and Fredric
March, were sent across the Rio
Grande for their publicity worth.

This is all in line with the sincere
offer of cooperation made to all Para-
nount organizations throughout the

world in our July 1st issue.

cRITER

LACONIC BILL
William J. Clark, that dough-

ty leader of the Blue Ribboneers

of Australia and kindred terri-

tories, joined the merry ranks of

the Benedicts on Saturday
,
July

22nd, and all that his family in

New Jersey were told about it

was a three-word cablegram
saying : “Married, on Honey-
moon.”

Nothing about the name of the

bride, where the honeymoon was
being spent, or any of the other

vital details so necessary for the

information of parents, co-work-

ers and others.

Our congratulations ,
anyhow,

to Mr. and Mrs. W illiam J.

Clark. Australia is one grand
place to be happy in.

JAPAN’S NEAT TRIBUTE TO HOME OFFICE
SECRETARIES
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The Loyal Family of Paramount
BLUE RIBBON BUNCH OF AUS-
TRALIA. NEW ZEALAND AND
FAR EAST STILL A BUNCH OF

FIGHTERS

By John E. Kennebeck

Paramount Week, celebrated in Aus-

tralia New Zealand and the Par East, dur-

ing the first week of September every

year has become an event of national im-

portance in those countries. This year

the week will be held September 2-9 and

already the boys in the field under the di-

rection of William J. Clark, Managing
Director and William Hurworth, General

Sales Manager, have snapped into action

on a concentrated sales drive for extra

play-dates and increased revenue.

Special quotas have been set, for Para-

mount Week and the remaining weeks of

the month of September. All District and

Branch Managers, and Salesmen have

pledged the Head Office executives their

100 per cent co-operation to beat all pre-

vious records.
The slogan “Over the Top in Septem-

ber” has been framed for the drive. Bert

Kelly, Branch Manager at Melbourne was
the first one to show action with a batch

of special contracts signed up in May.
Since then the boys have maintained a

steady flow of extra play-date agreements
into Head Office.

Special press sheets have been com-

piled and mailed to all exhibitors and once

again the Paramount Week Exploitation

Shield valued at $500 will be offered to

exhibitors for competion for the best ex-

ploitation campaign.
From all present indications this forth-

coming 12th Annual Paramount Week
looks like being the biggest on record,

o—

o

“The Sign of the Cross” is still setting

records toppling in Australia and New
Zealand and the Far East.

PERSONALITIES
District Manager Fred Gawlor is at

present in Brisbane on an extended busi-

ness tour of his territory.

Bob White, Exploitation Manager is

back again in Head Office following his

tour with the “Sign of the Cross” char-

iot.

Frank Kennebeck, Publicity Manager of

Paramount’s Capitol Theatre, Melbourne,
recently underwent an appendicitis oper-
ation and is at present well on the road
to recovery.

JEROME V. SPSS MAN
HEADS SOUTH

Wednesday, July 26, saw the depart-

ure for Mexico of Jerome P. Sussman,
lately returned to Home Office after an
intensive business visit of a year’s du-
ration to South Africa. Jerry, in his

post of special representative of Para-
mount International Corporation, will

be met at Vera Cruz by Manager
Vicente Saiso, Piquer, in charge of the

A. L. PRATCHETT VISITS
NEW YORK

That genial scion of Cuba,

Arthur L. Pratchett, than whom
there is no finer film representa-

tive in all of the Island Repub-

lic, is in New York on a visit

mingling Paramount business

and Pratchett private affairs.

The head of Paramount’s ac-

tivities on the Isle of Sucre and

Rumbas was followed to the

Crossroads of the World by a

batch of newspapers and maga-
zines picturing the spectacular

‘bon voyage’ luncheon tendered

him by film men and personali-

ties in the public eye at the

Park View Hotel, Havana, prior

to his departure.

LUIGI LURASCHI AP-
POINTED STUDIO REP.
An early July appointment in the

ranks of Paramount International Cor-

poration which comes as the just re-

ward of sterling work, was the instal-

lation of Luigi Luraschi as the corpor-

ation’s representative in the Holly-

wood Studio. Luraschi, who has been

for four years assistant to Albert

Deane, will thus manage all foreign

organization contacts, handle the intri-

cate task of being host to important

visitors, and direct the steady flow of

all material, publicity and otherwise,

which we are wont to call on the stu-

dio for.

Mexican territory, and will spend sev-

eral months with Saiso in an intensive

study of film conditions in the entire

republic.

MEXICAN HOSPITALITY. During the slay of George Weltner, assistant

manager of Paramount International Corporation, in Mexico, he was en-

tertained at a banquet attended by the foremost exhibitors of the Re-

public. He is in the exact center of the front row, and at his left is

Vicente Saiso, Paramount manager for the territory.

A PARAMOUNT E AS SUAS
NOTAS DE IMPORTANCE
Mr. John W. Hicks, Jr., vice-presi-

dtnfe da Paramount International Cor-

poration, e Mr. Eugene J. Zukor, rep-

resentante especial da nossa organiza-

gao, partiram a 20 de Julho, pelo “Ma-
jestic", afim ile fazer us estudo das

actividades da Paramount no Europa.

Os viajantes permanecerao uns dois

meses no velho continente e visitarao

os principaes paises, a comegar pela

I nglaterra.

A nova de Marlene Dietrich, “O
Cantico dos Cantocos”, foi esplendida-

mente recebida em sua estreia, em
Nova York, a 19 de Julho. Uma escol-

liida audiencia bateu palmas a luxuosa

producgao, e a imprensa teceu-lhe os

mais justos elogios. Na nossa secgao

competente, damos em ingles um resu-

mo dessas entusiasticas apreciagoes da

imprensa neuyorkina.

Temos recebido de todos os paises

os mais encorajadores encomios pela

reaparicao do Paramount International

News. Com os nossos agradecimentos
a todos quantos nos enviaram felicita-

coes, insistimos em que dos nossos ter-

litorios nos enviem todo o material de

colaboragao possivel, pois e nosso es-

copo dar publicidade aos feitos de

cada um.
Mr. E. E. Shauer, vice-presidente da

Paramount International Corp., parti

numa viagem de recreio no “Aqui-
tania”, daqui saido a 4 de Julho. Mr.
Shauer estendera a sua viagem as ilhas

Bermudas e Nova Escossia.

Dorothy Wieck, estreia da Para-
Mount muito famosa, aparecera em
seu primeiro filme “Cradle Song”
(Cangao do Berco), cujo argumento
foi extraido da peca de G. Martinez-
Sierra, Internacionalmente conhecida.

Um esplendido elenco colabora com a

estreia alema nesta linda pega.

de ano para comemoragao da "Semana
le ano para comemoragao da “Semana
Paramount” continua em franca acei-

tagao. Inciado na America em 1919,

foi adoptado esse costume na Aus-
ralia, por Mr. John W. Hicks, que ali

instituiu a Semana Paramount em Se-

tembro de 1921. O Panama celebra este

ano a semana em Settembro e pretende
fazer desse feito um grande aconteci-

tion depuis 1919. L'Australie a adopte
la premiere semaine de septembre
comrne semaine Paramount sans desem-
1934.

Uma das litas Paramount que rep-

resentara um espectaculo grandioso e

da qua! muito podeis esperar e “Fifty

Years from Now” (Daqui a 50 Anos),
que sera uma producgao, de muitas
surpresas e que a todos ha de agradar.
A versao francesa do novo filme de

Maurice Chevalier, “The Way to

Love” (Ligoes de Amor), esta quasi

pronta. E’ uma producgao feita a ca-

pricho e que ha de ter estupenda acei-

tagao por todo o mundo. Jacqueline
Francell, actriz que ja colheu fartos

triunfos em filmes franceses de grande
popularidade, sera a linda “leading-
lady” do festejado actor que tanto

apreciamos.

Visita-nos actualmente o nosso ge-

rente territorial de Cuba, sr. Arthur L.

Pratchett, um dos nnccos mais activos

representante nos paises de lingua cas-

telhana.

Temos muitos prazer em dar a es-

tampa, neste numero, uma ilustragao

(continued on Page 8)

NOUVELLES PARAMOUNT
D’UNE IMPORTANCE
CONSIDERABLE

John W. Hicks, Jr., vice-president de

la Paramount International Corpora-

tion, et Eugene J. Zukor, representant

special de la meme organisation, se

sont embarques a New York sur le

“Majestic”, le 20 juillet dernier, pour

faire une complete tournee d'inspection

des activites Paramount en Europe.

Ils pensent qu’ils seront absents pen-

dant deux mois et passeront par tous

les pays importants, y compris les lies

Britanniques.

Le dernier film de Marlene Dietrich,

‘The Song of Songs”, a connu un

succes exceptionnel a sa premiere re-

presentation au Criterium Theatre, a

New York, le 19 juillet. Un brillant

auditoire de celebrites a bruyamment
applaudi le film, et les comptes-rendus

de la presse ne lui ont pas epargne

les louanges. On trouvera sur une

autre page un resume, en Anglais, de

ces appreciations, et nous ne doutons

pas que vous trouverez moyen de les

faire traduire en frangais.

De toutes les parties du monde nous

recevons de joyeux messages de felici-

tations pour le retour du “Paramount
International News.” Cependant, l'en-

couragement que nous ecouterons le

plus attentivement sera celui qui pren-

dra la forme d’une cooperation pra-

tique: une contribution a nos colonnes.

M. E. E. Shauer, vice-president de

la Paramount International Corpora-

tion, a renouvele une agreable connais-

sance avec l’Ocean Atlantique quand
d s’est embarque le 4 juillet sur son

bateau favori ,1’ “Aquitania”, pour une

croisere qui l’a amene aux Bermudes
et en Nouvelle-Ecosse.

Le premier film Paramount de Do-
rothea Dieck sera “Cradle Song”,

d’apres la piece internationalement

celebre de J. Martinez-Sierra. On a

adjoint a la fameuse et talentueuse ar-

tiste cinematographique continentale

des interpretateurs de tout premier
ordre.

La coutume de celebrer une Semaine
Paramount chaque annee est une cou-

tume qui va toujours grandissante.

L’Amerique l'a celebree sans interrup-

ion depuis 1919. L’Australie a adopte

la premiere semaine de septembre
omme semaine Paramount sans desem-
parer depuis que John W. Hicks en

a inaugure 1'idee en 1921. Panama
celebre la “saison” a la meme epoque
cette annee, et a decide d'en maintenir
regulierement la coutume. Nous vous
avertissons en toute sincerite que cette

“saison” deviendra une celebration in-

ternationale pour le mois de septembre
1934.

Lin merveilleux film Paramount dont
vous pouvez deja commencer a parler

des maintenant, c’est “Fifty Years From
Now”, que Paramount promet d’etre

une des plus etonnantes creations ci-

nematographiques de ces trentes der-
nieres annees.

La version frangaise du dernier film

de Maurice Chevalier est deja presque
terminee, c’est “The Way to Love”.
Ce film promet d’etre un favori dans
hien d’autre pays que ceux de langue
frangaise. Jacqueline Francell, qui a

obtenu un si beau succes dans plusieurs

productions frangaises tournees a

Paris, remplit avec charme le principal

(continued on Page 8)
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Is Ringed Around the Globe
NOTICIAS PARAMOUNT DE
SORRESALIENTE INTERES

Los senores John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

vice presidente de la Paramount in-

ternational Corporation, y Eugene J.

Zukor, representante especial de-la mis-

rna, salieron de Nueva York el 20 de

julio en el Majestic. Llevan el proposi-

to de inspeccionar las actividades euro-

peas de la Paramount Durante su

viaje, que durara por lo menos dos

meses, visitaran los principales paises

del Continente y tambien la Gran Bre-

tana.

El 19 de julio llevose a cabo con

extraordinario exito la primera exhi-

bicton de “El Cantar de los Cantares”,

nueva pelicula de Marlene Dietrich,

en el Criterion de Nueva York. La

brillante concurrencia, en la cual abun-

daban personas de gran figuration,

aplaudio calurosamente la obra que,

por otra parte, he merecido comen-

tarios elogiosisimos a la critica. En
otra pagina damos un resumen de

ellos, que ustedes se preocuparan sin

duda por hacer traducir.

De todos los paises Megan a nuestras

mesa de redaction felicitaciones y ala-

banzas por la aparicion de PARA-
MOUNT INTERNATIONAL NEWS.
A1 manifestar nuestro agradecimiento

por ello, recordamos que antes que

nada nos complacera recibir colabora-

ciones.

El setior E. E. Shauer, vicepresidente

de la Paramount International Corpor-

ation, did nueva muestra de la aficion

que de antiguo siente por el Altantico

al embarcarse el 4 de julio en el Aqui-

tania, su buque favorito, para efectuar

un viaje de recreo con escalas en las

Bermudas y Nueva Escocia.

La primera pelicula de Dorothea
Wieck para la Paramount sera “Can-
cion de Cuna”, version cinematogra-

fica de la famosa obra de G. Martinez

Sierra. Acompaiiara a la exquisita

estrella europea un reparto de excep-

tional merito.

La costumbre de celebrar todos los

aiios la Semana Paramount promete
extenderse cada vez mas. En los Es-

tados Unidos quedo establecida desde

1919. Australia, por iniciativa del

;
senor John W. Hicks, la adopto desde

1921 y ha venido celebrandola en la

primera semana de septiembre desde

entonces. Panama la celebrara en

igual epoca este ano y no descuidara

hacer lo mismo en los siguientes. No
duden ustedes que, para septiembre de

1934, no habra pais del mundo donde
no se celebre la Semana Paramount.
Una maravillosa production Para-

mount de la cual se puede empezar a

.
hablar desde ahora es “Dentro de cin-

cuenta afros” (“Fifty Years From
Now”), que sera, segun lo promete la

Paramount, la mas extraordinaria y
sorprendente de los ultimos treinta

aiios.

Pronto quedara terminada la ver-
sion francesa del nuevo film de Mau-
rice Chevalier “El modo de amar”
“The Way To Love”). Es seguro que
agrade mucho no solo a los publicos de
habla francesa sino a todos los demas.
A juzgar por las primeras pruebas que
hemos visto de esta production, Jac-
queline Francell, aplaudidisima en va-
rias producciones francesas filmadas
en Paris, aparece en esta como insu-

(continued on Page 8)

DIE NEUESTEN PARA-
MOUNT NACHRICHTEN
John W. Hicks Jr., Vizeprasident,

und Eugene J. Zukor, Sondervertreter

der Paramount Internationa! Corpora-

tion, traten am 20. Juli mit der S. S.

“Majestic” ihre europaische Inspek-

tionsreise an, welche ca. zwei Monate
dauern wird, und zwar werden sie

alien Filialen des Balkans und Gross-

Britanniens einen Besuch abstatten.

Am 19. Juli fand im Criterion The-
atre, New York City, die Urauffiih-

rung des Marlene Dietrich Films “Lied

der Lieder” statt, welche von dem er-

lesenen Premierenpublikum stiirmisch

aufgenomen wurde. Auch die Presse

stand vollig im Bann der pikanten

deutschen Ktinstlerin. Einen Auszug
der englischen Kritiken, welchen man
Ihnen sicherlich umersetzen wird,

bringen wir in einem anderen leil

dieser Ausgabe.
Aus alien Erdteilen laufen aner-

kenndende Schreiben ein, in denen die

Wiederaufnahme unseres Nachrich-

ten dienstes belobt wird. Die grosste

Anerkennung, welche man uns zollen

kann, ist und bleibt aber fiir uns die-

jenige, welche in Form von Beitragen

fit r unser Hausorgan einlauft.

Der ‘grosse Teich’ hat es Herrn
E. E. Shauer, vizeprasidenten der Par-

amount International Corporation, nun
einmal angetan, daran lasst sich nicht

riitteln. Mr. Shauer schloss mit dem
Atlantic erneute freundschaft, als er

sich am 4. Juli auf der S. S. Aqui-
tania” einschilfte fiir eine liingere Er-

holungsreise nach Bermuda und Nova
Scotia.

“Wiegenlied”, nach dem Sujet von

J. Martinez-Sierra, heisst Dorothea
Wieck’s erster amerikanischer Film

fiir Paramount. Momentan wird eine

blendende Besetzung fiir die neueste

Hollywood Importierung gewahlt.

Die Sitte, in jedem Jahre eine Para-
mount Woche zu veranstalten, findet

immer grosseren Anklang. In Amerika
gibt es schon seit 1919 eine Paramount
Woche. John W. Hicks Jr. fiihrte sie

im Jahre 1921 in Australien ein, und
seitdem gehort die erste Woche im
September der Paramount. In diesem

Jahre folgt Panama dem Beispie! und
wir hoffen, dass in 1934 eine interna-

tionale Bewegung den Saison Beginn
—September — zur Paramount Woche
wahlt.

“Fifty Years From Now” verspricht

einer der hervorragendsten Filme zu
werden, welcher je liber die Leinwand
gerollt ist. Es ist natiirlich ein Para-
mount Film und Sie tun recht daran,
schon zeitig mit der Ankiindigung
dieses Reissers zu beginnen.
Die franzosische Fassung des neuen

Maurice Chevalier Schfagers “Wege
der Liebe” schreitet ihrer Vollendung
entgegen. Dieser Film wird auch im
iibrigen Ausland grosse Begeisterung
auslosen. Nach einigen Szenen dieses

Filmes welche uns zu Augen kamen,
zu schliessen, gibt Jacqueline Francell,
welche dem europaischen Filmpubli-
kum nicht frernd ist, eine entziickende
Partnerin ab.

Ein hochst willkommener Cast der
New Yorker Zentrale ist Arthur L.

Pratchett, der Leiter der cubanischen
Paramount Filiale. Er wird sich hier
ein paar Wochen aufhalten.
Um die Paramountler der ganzen

(continued on Page 8)

J. C. GRAHAM SHINES A
AH of the British film trade pa-

pers, without exception, hailed J. C.

Graham, managing director of Par-

amount’s activities in Great Britain

and Ireland, as one of the outstand-

ing wits, raconteurs and banquet
speakers. The occasion was the very
important film convention which
wound up with the Cinematographic
Exhibitors’ Alliance at Glasgow,
Scotland. We have read all of the

reports, and we assure you that it

did our hearts good to see the wav
that the customarily conservative
British journalists splashed the ‘wit-

tys’, ‘sparklings’ ami ‘breezys’

around when speaking of J. C.’s

charming extemporaneousness.

LONDON’S “BEDTIME
STORY” HEARD BY

EVERYONE
Due to the keen exploitation

sense enjoyed by John Armstrong
and R. Gittoes-Davies, London Par-
amounteers, the entire British Isles

were told about Maurice Chevalier’s
“A Bedtime Story” in unparalleled
fashion.
An unique tie-up was effected

with the Cow and Gate Company,
which specializes in baby food prod-
ucts, whereby a signed photograph
of Baby LeRoy was secured from
Hollywood, along with permission
for the photograph to be used in a
dignified English advertisement.
The baby food company took the
entire front page of the London
“Daily Mail,” which happens to en-
joy the world’s largest circulation
for daily newspapers, and in this
space they drew attention to a spe-
cial Baby LeRoy advertisement
which occupied a large space on an
inside page.
Due to rapid transportation fa-

cilities, the “Daily Mail” is circu-
lated every morning into every part
of England, Scotland, Ireland and
Wales, so that at the one time every-
body in the British Isles was read-
ing of Maurice Chevalier’s Para-
mount picture, “A Bedtime Story.”

This super-effective exploitation
stunt, commenced by Armstrong in
connection with the season of the
picture at the Carlton Theatre, Lon-
don, is now being carried forward
with vigorous impetus by Gittoes-
Davies. So that not oniy is it a
grand stunt within itself, but it is

also a perfect example co-operation
within the ranks of exploiteers.

NEXT MONTH, “ALICE IN
WONDERLAND” ISSUE

Because there happily exists the un-
hakable feeling that in “Alice In
.Wonderland” Paramount is going to

have the most valuable film property
in more than five years, we plan to

give you in next month’s issue a com-
plete illustrated story of what Para-
mount has already done in connection
with this picture, what still remains to

be done, and in addition, some of the
plans that Paramount has for putting
this marvelous picture over in all parts
of the world.

WIT AND RACONTEUR

J. C. GRAHAM

INDIA PAYS TRIBUTE TO PARA-
MOUNT’S PRODUCTION

DEPARTMENT
Right after getting his copy of the

1933-34 announcement book by fast

mail, Charles B. Ballance tacked the

following comment onto his regular

weekend radio to New York:
“Paramount program next season

has finest aggregation of international

stars and international star directors

in history of film industry. Can under-

write one hundred percent renewals

all contracts India, Ceylon, Burma.’

BORIS MORROS HAS HAD
COLORFUL CAREER

Boris Morros is managing direc-

tor of Paramount’s grand Para-

mount Theatre at the Crossroads of

the World, and although many of

you have never met him you can be

sure that he'll give you a royal wel-

come when you come to New York.

He has had a truly fascinating

career, commencing actually at the

Royal Court of Russia, a career

which has brought him into the

closest contact with the world's out-

standing musical figures. We re-

cently learned much more about his

life from a columnist’s history in

the New York Journal, wherein
Louis Sobol, with the facility for

condensation which is the high art

of tabloid journalism, packed into

a stout column enough highlights

from one man’s life to constitute

material for a dozen novels.

It started off with “Believe it or
not, I once played fiddle for the

Czar,” but its most endearing para-
graph is a truly sentimental and
very endearing reference to “the
great chance” which Mr. Zukor
gave to the jovial guy, with a hun-
dred thousand friends, who “once
played fiddle for the Czar.”

OMITTED, BY RUSH
Last minute changes to include the

page of standings resulted in an entire

page being held over for next month.
This page included tributes to France
and Italy in connection with “Sign of

the Cross” and many other items of in-

terest. You’ll read them next issue.
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Highspots Of a Great Paramount

Effort

—

The 1933 Contest
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It’s in the air! .... and it’s right: around the globe! .... that same zest in

achievement— that same insatiable desire for figures in the 1933 Contest

which will tell who has the lead* and how far each of the others has to go in

order to gain that coveted top spot.... Well* we’re not telling you this issue:

there’s no wish dearer to our hearts that we’d like to accede to than this—
but Fate has willed otherwise.

But we can make a promise—a definite ’cross-our-hearts promise — to tell

you the Standings on October 1st, when they will be as of September First

throughout the world. Everything will then have been reckoned, the Con-

test will have gained magnificent impetus, the grand old friendly rivalries

will have begun to function with expert precision, and in short we will have

completely recaptured that magnificent spirit which meant so much to Para-

mount’s world progress in the years of not so long ago.

We can tell you without betraying any confidence that a large majority

of the territories have already rolled up sterling efforts .... The current

leader on our hooks is one of the doughtiest defenders of a territorial record,

who has previously gone on record with several dire prophecies concerning

any other territorial leader who thinks that he has the remotest chance of

getting the lead away from him .... In the meantime, then, we can only
,
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figure on the things that are going to happen before oUr issue of October 1st

Ah, but what a lime we’ll have then! What a grand time, indeed!• • • •
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PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION
JOTTINGS

(NOTE: This column should he translated

I

for your local house organ, or in the ab-

sence of that, mimeograph copies should

be made for staff distribution)

Charles Laughton will play the role

of Humpty-Dumpty in “Alice In Won-
derland.” It is his favorite role. . . .

Bing Crosby and Harry Langdon will

each make six two-reel comedies for

Paramount 1933-34 release. . . .Cecil B.

De Mille’s third Paramount picture in

the new season group will be “Cleo-

patra.” Claudette Colbert, who sirened

so magnificently in “The Sign of the

Cross,” will have the title role. And
how she is going to make the men
dance! .... Paramount is bringing

Matsui, the master of ceremonies in

the Japanese version of “Paramount

on Parade”, all the way from Japan

for one of the leading roles in “Cap’n

Jericho,” by the author of “I Cover

the Waterfront.” .... Mae West has

completed filming of “I’m No Angel.”

It is said to outglitter “She Done Him
Wrong” .... “Lives of a Bengal Lan-

cer” will definitely be made this year.

Gary Cooper, Cary Grant and Sir

Guy Standing will have leading roles

.... Claudette Colbert and Ricardo

Cortez have the leads in “Torch
Singer” — the

“ ‘Sarah and Son’ of

the Radio World” .... At least twelve

of Paramount's new season group of

pictures will be definitely musical ...

Charles R. Rogers is making for Para-
1 mount release an adaptation of a Con-
tinentally successful picture, “Eight

j

Girls In A Boat”. A surprise star will

play the lead .... “Chrysalis,” picturi-

zation of a famous stage play, will

have a four-starred cast. Fredric
March, Miriam Hopkins, George Raft
and Frances Fuller will rank above the

title. . . .Cecil B. De Mille’s next pic-

ture will be “Four Frightened People.”
It is based on one of the novelty stories

of the century and will be done in that

glittering De Mille fashion. . . . Baby
LeRoy, under long term contract to

Paramount, will be in “Tillie and Gus”
and at least three other pictures in the
new program.... Never lose sight of

Marlene Dietrich Maurice Chevalier

the fact that there are three Marlene

Dietrich pictures in this program, one

directed bv Rouben Mamoulian and

two by Josef von Sternberg. Dorothea

Wieck’s first Paramount picture will

be “Cradle Song,” from the interna-

tionally famous Martinez Sierra play.

A truly fine supporting cast is being

assembled. . . . Cecil B. De Mille’s new
picture, “This Day and Age,” just

completed, will be ‘The Surprise Pic-

ture of the Year’. . . . Another famous
role for Baby LeRoy will be in “Cap’n

Jericho,” which title by the way is a

tentative one. . . . Ida Lupino, Para-
mount’s newest star, and the youngest

performing member of the 250 year

LEARNING FROM AN
EXPERT TEACHER

RICHARD BLUMENTHAL

Miriam Hopkins, Fredric
March and Gary Cooper are
taking French lessons, these

days.

They have to learn the lan-

guage of Maurice Chevalier for

their roles in “Design For Liv-
ing”, Paramount’s film adapta-
tion of Noel Coward’s play.

Their teacher is Richard Blu-
menthal, technical adviser on
Parisian manners for “The Way
L’o Love”, Chevalier's current
production, as well as “Design
for Living”.

Ernst Lubitsch is directing

“Design for Living", which was
adapted by Ben Ilecht.

CLOSELY EXAMINE THE
TEXTURE OFPARAMOUNT’S
NEW SEASON PICTURES

Without any vigorous attempt at

hullabaloo or ballyhoo, we calmly call

your attention to the attractive quali-

ties of the pictures scheduled to be made
by Paramount for the 1933-34 Season.

Note how the horror film has passed

beyond the pale; note, too, how well

has been heeded the plea from all cor-

ners of the globe that we put a little

nore happiness, good cheer and ro-

nance in our films.

Of course you will notice — perhaps

much less calmly than these lines in-

dicate — that music has come into its

own again, for we have in this coming

season a greater preponderance of mu-

sical pictures than at any time since

the advent of sound to the screen.

We sincerely think that, by and

large, that it is the finest and most

practical program of product that has

ever been announced to bear the good

old Paramount Trade Mark.

old stage family bearing the Lupino

name, will have left England and ar-

rived in Hollywood by the time these

ines appear. We believe that she is

one of the most truly important film

discoveries made in recent years.

LOYALTY
From "Paramount Punch,”

Sydney, Australia, June 7

Never before, in the history of

Paramount, has the company had a

better right to demand a greater

and more successful effort from
every individual in its employ. Par-

amount above all others in this in-

dusrty, has always stood for oppor-
tunity and fair treatment for every

individual in its ranks. Now is the

time for every employee to make
his or her loyalty and effort a de-

finite tangible thing, which, by its

results will prove to our Home Of-
fice executives that theirs has been
the right policy.

Our task to-day, regardless of our
position, assumes the nature of a

sacred obligation. No duty, how-
ever trivial, is to be shirked or

glossed over.

An intensive effort must perme-
ate our entire organization if ours
is to be a job well done. Our loy-

alty to-day must not be a passive

thing, but should be a vital stimu-
lating force that will carry this com-
pany to the road that leads to per-

manent prosperity for Paramount
and every individual in it.

Paramount has always led the
procession ; the road is rougher,
the climb is tougher, hut we have a

background and a tradition that

vcill not permit failure. We can and
will lead the way out.—William J. Clark

JAPAN’S ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE REQUEST FOR
CONTRIBUTIONS

The Japanese Paramounteers, speak-

ing through their ever-genial leader,

l'om D. Cochrane, advise that they are

all mighty happy to see Paramount In-

ternational News back on the inter-

national newsstands. But they have
an odd slant on the business of con-

tributions that we do not subscribe to,

much as we appreciate their innate

modesty. Excerpts from the letter state:
" IV c heartily welcome Paramount

International News, which puts us in

reading contact with the rest of the

Foreign Legion and makes us all know
that we are brothers again. This has
idways been the human side of our or-

ganization.
“ IV c will have to, however, take is-

sue with you on the idea of ‘local con-
tributions,’ because they would be,

more or less, based upon achievement
and perhaps vanity. Seems to me that

the News should paint the Foreign Le-
gion as the New York office sees us.

“For instance — suppose we did
something of great importance, would
you expect us to shout about it? Don’t
you think we, in the field, would get a
greater kick out of recognition from
New York rather than to read our
own town words of ‘greatness’?”
Of course there's a certain amount

cf truth in the last paragraph; but af-
ter all we have to get the news, and
hose sending the news have to depend
upon us giving it the dressing. All we
want is to hear about the items, and

particularly about the people directly

concerned with them. In this wav
we’ll hear about individuals connected
with the achievement, which of course
will be more personal than the neces-

sarily cold, impersonal record of the

matter sent for the organization’s ex-

ecutives. Our aim is to give as much
recognition possible to as many Para-
mounteers as possible. Savvy?

136 YEARS OF PARAMOUNT
DISTRIBUTION IN CUBA

The “Cubiches” from our Havana
Office are claiming the Paramount For-

eign Service record with an average
of nine years per employee in the dis-

tribution of Paramount Pictures.

Individual length of service is as

follows

:

A. L. PRATCHETT, Mgr. . . 16 Years
FRANCISCO MARIN, Sales Clerk 14 “

MARIA ROSADO, Film Inspector 13 “

JUANA ROSADO Film Inspector 12 “

MILAGROS QUIEPOS. Booker 12 “

FELIPE PANTOJA, Publicity .12 “

A. G. MORA, Cashier ... 11 “

“GORDITO” MORERA, Office

Asst 9
‘ ‘

CARMEN TRINIDAD, Film
Inspector 8

“

CARIDAD PULIDO, Film
Inspector 8

“

JOSE SOBRADO. Torter ... 6 “

JOAUINA MARIN, Typist . . 5
“

JOAQUINA MARIN, Typist . . 5
"

ADOLFINA NETIIOL, Ass’t.
Cashier 3

“
FRANCES MOREY, Secretary . 3

“

136 Years

HAIL TO THE HOUSE ORGANS! LONG MAY THEY
SOUND THE FINEST CHORDS OF PARAMOUNT

ACHIEVEMENT

Here they are, regardless of issue — four pulsing symbols of those
priceless qualities which have placed the Paramount organization ahead
of any and every other film organization in the world and throughout
the world. Look where they come from: “Los Gauchos” from Argen-
tina, “Paramount” from Italy, “El Matador” from Spain, and “Para-
mount Punch” from Australia.

It would truly be an inspiration and a liberal education if we could
reprint in every language in Paramount International News, the enliven-
ing and throbbing contents of each of these house organs. We do, how-
ever, pay sincere tribute to the division leaders who inspire them, the
able editors who edit them, and the personnel of each and every organ-
ization who make their appearance possible.
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DE ALLRA VIKTIGASTE
NYHETERNA FRAN

PARAMOUNT
John W. Hicks Jr, vice-direktoren

for Paramounts Internationella Cor-

poration och Eugune J. Zukor, samma
organisations speciella representant,

avreste fran New York med S/S Ma-
jestic den 20 juli for att inpsektera

Paramounts goranden och latanden i

Europa. De skola vara borta for at-

minstone tva manader och komraa att

besoka England och de viktigaste lan-

derna pa Kontinenten.

Marlene Dietrichs senaste film, “The
Song of Songs”, hade en ovanligt sto-

rartad premiar p& Criterion biografen

i New York den 19 juli. En publik,

av vilka stora flertalet voro valkanda,

halsade filmen med stormande appla-

der. Och kritiken har sjungit lovord

over den. Ett sammandrag av res-

centionerna finnes pa en annan sida

pa engelska och utan tvivel kommer
Ni att pa nagot siitt fa dem oversatta.

Fran alia varldens lander kommer
budskap, som halsa “Paramounts In-

ternationella Nyheter” valkommen.
Trots detta, de budskap till vilket vi

lyssna med allra storsta uppmarksam-
het, aro de som komma i form av prak-

tiska meddelanden for dessa rader.

Mr. E. E. Shauer, vice-direktoren

for Paramounts Internationella Cor-
poration, lamade den 4 juli med sin

gamla favorit bat S/S Aquitania for

en nojesresa, som tog honom bade
till Bermuda och Nova Scotia.

Dorothea Wiecks forsta film for

Paramount kommer att bli “The Cra-
dle Song”, J. Martinez-Sierras val-

kanda pjas. Hennes medspelare
komma att bli de allra biista inom fil-

men.
Den gamla seden att fira en Para-

mount vecka varje ar, ar en sak, som
blir mera popular for varje ar. Ameri-
ka har firat den arligen sedan 1919.

Australien har firat forsta veckan i

September som Paramount vecka anda
sedan John W. Hicks kom pa iden
1921. Panama firar ocksa sasongen
pa samma tid som forra aret och kom-
mer att fira den arligen. Vi varnar
Er nu, att sasongen kommer att firas

i alia lander i September 1934.

En underbar Paramount film, som
Ni kan borja tala om ogonblickligen,
ar “Fifty Years From Now”, som Par-
amount lovar kommer att bli en av de
mest storartade filmskapelserna pa de
sista 30 aren.

Maurice Chevaliers senaste film,

“The Way to Love”, filmas nu pa
franska och ar niistan fardig. Utan
tvivel kommer denna film att bli oer-
hort popular i manga lander. Aven
var franska inte talas. Jacqueline
Francell, som har gjort stor success i

flera franska filmer inspelade i Paris,
gor en charmerande hjaltinneroll, om
vi skall doma efter vad vi sett av
filmen an sa lange.

Chefen for Paramounts uthyrnings-
byra i Cuba, Arthur L. Pratchett, ar
just nu pa besok i NevV York, vilket vi
aro glada att konstantera.

Vi aro mycket invriga att framvisa
sa manga Paramount tidningar som
mojligt. Denna vecka visar vi tid-
skrifterna fran Australien, Argentina,
Spanien och Italien. Ni vet vems tur
det ar nasta gang.
William J. Clark, chefen for Para-

mounts uthyrningsbyra i Australien
med omgivning, gifte sig den 22 juli.
1 sin iver att telegrafera nyheten till

New York, glomde han att namna
namnet pa den lyckliga unga damen.

(continued on Column 4

)

NIEUWSBERICHTEN VAN
PARAMOUNT VAN BUITEN-

GEWOON BELANG
John W. Hicks, Jr., Vice President

der Paramount International Corpora-
tion, en Eugene J. Zukor, speciaal ver-

tegenwoordiger diet' organisatie, ver-

trokken 20 Juli j 1., per SS. Majestic
uit New York op een volledige inspec-

tiereis in Europa. Men verwacht dat

beide heeren ongeveer twee maanden
afwezig zullen zijn en alle groote Eu-
ropeesche landen zullen bezoeken.
De premiere van Marlene Deitrich’s

jongste film, ‘The Song of Songs’ op

19 Juli jl. in het Criterion theatre, te

New York, was een buitengewone suc-

cesavond. De vele beroemdheden, die

dezen gala avond bijwoonden, applau-
disseerden de film op ondubbelzinnige
wijze en de pers was unaniem in haar
bijvalsbetuigingen. Elders in deze
editie vindt U uittreksels der verschil-

lende recensies in de Engelsche taal,

welke U ongetwijfeld vertaald kunt
krijgen.

Uit alle werelddeelen komen bij ons
woorden van lof binnen over de we-
deruitgifte van dit blad, thans ‘Para-
mount International News’ genaamd.
De blijken van instemming, die wij
evenwel het liefst ontvangen, zijn de
practische wenken en bijdragen voor
de redactie.

De Heer E. E. Shauer, Vice Presi-

dent der Paramount International Cor-
poration hernieuwde zijn kennisma-
king met den Atlantischen Oceaan,
toen hij zich 4 Juli jl. per SS. Aqui-
tania op een korte rondreis begaf naar
Bermuda en Nova Scotia.

Dorothea Wieck’s eerste Paramount
film is ‘Cradle Song’, (Wiegelied)
naar het internationaal bekende too-

neelstuk van J. Martinez-Sierra. De
Duitsche filmster wordt in de bijrollen

bijgestaan door een reeks artiesten

van naam.

De gewoonte om elk jaar een ‘Para-
mount week’ te vieren begint alom in-

gang te vinden. In Amerika heeft

men die week elk jaar gevierd sedert
1919. Australie heeft de eerste week
van September vastgesteld als ‘Para-
mount Week’, sinds de Heer John W.
Hicks ermee begon in 1921. Panama
zal in ’t vervolg dezelfde week voor
dit doel bestemmen en wij gelooven,
dat ‘Paramount week’ overal gevierd
zal worden in de eerste week van
September in en na 1934.

Een der bizondere Paramount films,

waarover U alvast kunt beginnen te

praten is welzeker “Fifty Years From
Now’, welke volgens de productie af-
deeling een der merkwaardigste en
boeiendste films der laatste 30 jaar
belooft te worden.
De Fransche editie van Maurice

Chevalier’s nieuwste film: The Way
To Love, is bijna voltooid. Deze edi-
tie zal zeker een gunstig onthaal vin-
den in vele niet-Fransche landen.

Jacqueline Francell, die zich zoo
bemind heeft weten te maken in een
aantal in Parijs* vervaardigde films, is

uiterst charmant in de vrouwelijke
hoofdrol, als we mogen gelooven, wat
de proefopnamen ons zeggen.

Gedurende de laatste twee weken
vertoeft de Heer Arthur L. Pratchett,
belast met de Paramount distributie in
Cuba, op het hoofdkantoor, in New
York.

Wij willen graag zooveel mogelijk
plaatselijke organen in dit blad af-
beelden en in deze editie vindt U re-
producties van de Paramount publi-

caties in Australie, Argentinie, Spanje
en Italie. Nu weet U, waar we op
wachten.

William J. Clark, belast met de dis-

tributie in Australie en omliggende
landen, is 22 Juli getrouwd. Hij

scheen zooveel haast te hebben om het

heuglijke nieuws telegrafisch aan het

hoofdkantoor te vermelden, dat de
naam zijner ega achterwege bleef.

Niettemin hebben wij hem namens
Paramount’s International Legioen
geluk gewenscht.

Paramount's studio, in Hollywood, is

thans een en al bedrijvigheid. Nooit
tevoren zijn er zooveel schlagers te-

gelijk in productie geweest. Alles
wijst onomstootelijk op een reeks ko-
lossale films, alle voorzien van het han-
delsmerk hetwelk wij voortdurend
moeten gebruiken en verspreiden: het

Paramount Flandelsmerk.

DIE NEUESTEN PARA-
MOUNT NACHRICHTEN

(continued from Page 5)

Welt den einzelnen Hausorganen einer

jeden Filiale bekannt zu machen, wer-
den wir von jetzt ab die diversen Aus-
gaben in unserem Magazin zum Ab-
druck bringen. In diesem Monat sind

Australien, Argentinen, Spanien and
Italien an der Reihe. Die Nachsten,
bitte !

William J. Clark, Leiter des austra-

lischen Paramount Verleihs, hatte es

so eilig, seinen entscheidenden Schritt

ins Leben nach New York zu drahten,
dass er dabei vergass den Namen
seiner Herzensdame preiszugeben. Das
hat tins natiirlich nicht daran gehin-

dert, dem gliicklichen Paar im Namen
der I nternationalen Paramount Legion
unsere besten Wiinsche zu itbermitteln.

Die Arbeit in den Hollywood Ate-
liers der Paramount kocht, und noch
nie hatten wir eine hervorragendere
Kollektion von Filmen in Arbeit. Alle

Anzeichen deuten darauf hin, dass in

dieser Saison das beste Programm
ergestellt wird, welches je unter der

Paramount Schultzmarke erschien. Da-
rum zogern Sie nicht, sondern erzahlen
Sie aller Welt wieder und wieder von
der Paramount Schultzmarke!

A PARAMOUNT E AS SUAS
NOTAS DE IMPORTANCE

(continued from Page 4)

de varios orgaos de publicidade Para-
mount e mais desejariamos que hou-
vesse. Pomos em foco, desta vez, os

orgaos da Australia, Argentina, Es-
panha e Italia. Oxala augmente de
dia para dia o nosso entusiasmo pela

boa propaganda de nossa marca.
O telegrapho deu-se a grata noticia

do casamento, na Australia, de Mr.
William J. Clark, encarregado da dis-

tribuiqao dos filmes Paramount na-
quelle territorio, facto realizado a 22
de Julho. Embora o despacho nao nos
dissesse quern e a felizarda senhora,
desejamos anos de completa felicidade
ao jovem par, o que fazemos em nome
de nossa Legiao Internacional.

Os studios da Paramount continuam
na mais febril actividade. Isto prova
que a nossa producgao seque de vento
a popa e que os filmes do novo pro-
gramma vao ficando prontos para a
proxima temporado. Por ai vemos que
a nossa marca seque a frente da in-

dustria e que por isso mesmo merece
ser francamente anunciada.

Trots detta har vi framfort hjartliga
|

gratulationer fran Paramounts inter-

nationella forening.

Paramounts Hollywood atelje har
j

aid rig arbetat under storre hogtryck
an nu. Och aldrig har dar funnits en

battre samling av fina manuskript att

arbeta med. Av allt att doma sa, ar I

det den mest storartade filmkatalog

som nagonsin burit det “Trade Mark”,
j

som vi aldrig skola bli trotta pa att

anviinda eller omtala for viirlden —
Paramounts Trade Mark.

NOTICES PARAMOUNT DE
SOBRESALIENTE INTEReS

(continued from Page 5)
perable primera dama de la pantalla.

Un visitante que siempre se recibe

con agrado es el senor Arthur L.

Pratchett, encargado de la distribucion
Paramount en Cuba, quien se halla en
Nueva York desde hace dos semanas.
Deseamos publicar el mayor numero

posible de ilustraciones relativas a los

organos de publicidad Paramount. En
esta edicion damos cabida a las de
Australia, la Argentina, Espana e

Italia. Necesitamos material para las

itras. ^Entiendes, Fabio, lo voy di-

ciendo. . . ?

El senor William J. Clark, jefe de
listribucion Paramount en Australia y
erritorios cercanos, contrajo matri-
nonio el 22 de julio. En su prisa por
darnos la buena noticia, olvido men- i

cionar en el cablegrama el nombre de
la afortunada novia. Lo cual no ha
impedido que le enviemos nuestras
felicitaciones a numbre de la Legion
Internacional Paramount.
Los Estudios Paramount de Holly-

wood no se habian visto nunca tan
atareados como ahora, ni habia habido
en ellos un conjunto tan brillante de
producciones por filmar. Todo indica,

con senales inequivocas, que el pro-
grama en preparacion sera el mejor
de cuantos han enaltecido la marca que
nunca nos cansaremos de usar ni de
ponderar ante propios y extranos: la

marca Paramount.

NOUVELLES PARAMOUNT
D’UNE IMPORTANCE
CONSIDERABLE

(continued on Column 4)
role feminin, comme nous 1’ ont prouve
quelques “epreuves” que nous avons eu
l’occasion de voir.

C’est avec plaisir que nous avons vu
a New York oil il est en visite, Arthur
L. Pratchett qui a charge de la distri-

bution des films Paramount a Cuba.
Nous sommes particulierement desi-

reux de publier la reproduction du
plus grand nombre possible des publi-
cations particulieres Paramount (house
organs). Cette semaine nous vous
montrons les publications de l'Aus-
tralie, I’Argentine, 1'Espagne et l’ltalie.

A vous de decider a qui le tour.

William J. Clark, qui est le chef de
la distribution Paramount en Australie
et les territoires environnants, s’est

marie le 22 juin. Dans sa hate de nous
cabler la bonne nouvelle, il a oublie de
nous mentionner le nom de I’heureuse
personne. Neanmoins nous lui avons
transmis les felicitations de la Legion
Internationale Paramount.
Le studio Paramount a Hollywood

n'a jamais ete plus actif, et n'a jamais
eu une plus belle collection de produc-
tions a tourner. Tout indique sans le

noindre doute que nous aurons le plus
grand programme de films ayant porte
a marque de fabrique que nous ne de-
vons jamais nous fatiguer d’employer
on de signaler au monde: la marque
de fabrique Paramount.
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MEXICO SEIZES THE LEAD!

MISS LUPINO
Here is Ida, so sweet we could not

hide her. Miss Lupino is truly an in-

ternational figure, coming as she does
from a family of entertainers who
trace their history back to 1633. British

Paramounteers don’t have to be told
about her because they know her work
already, but the remainder of the Le-

' gion will soon be telling us that they
can't be told too much about her. She
looks like being Paramount’s Darling
of the Screen for 1934, and succeeding
years. She captured the heart of New
York when she passed through a cou-
ple of weeks ago, and has since been
acclaimed in Hollywood as one of the
greatest starring prospects of many
years. We’ll tell you about her first

picture soon.

J. B. N. WANTS ANOTHER
K. OF THE J.

In telling of the marvelous
success of “King of the Jungle”
in his territory, John B. Nathan,
general manager in Equatorial
America, wrote this paper as
follows

:

“ ‘King of the Jungle’ has
been doing a smashing busi-
ness throughout this entire
territory and I think the
grosses on this picture are go-
ing to be more than surpris-
ing. Another picture of this
type would undoubtedly do a
similarly tremendous busi-
ness.

SMASHING MESSERI CABLE ANSWERS QUIP ON
ANOTHER PAGE

Just about the time this issue was ready for the printer there came
into New York a cable from Managing Director M. J. Messeri of Spain.
It was just one of those cables that have always gladdened Paramount
hearts everywhere, and it becomes doubly-gladdening in these days of
stalwart achievements. The cable, sent from Bilbao, Spain, and ad-

dressed to Mr. E. E. Shauer, said:

JUST ENDED TOUR SIGNED MAJOR CONTRACTS EXPECT
ROLL TO END OF DECEMBER BIGGEST BUSINESS OUR
HISTORY. LAST QUARTER DEDICATED TO YOU AS OUR
INSPIRING LEADER TO BIGGER ACHIEVEMENTS KIND-
EST REGARDS, (sgd.) MESSERI

Apart from the magnificent nature of the message itself, we regard it as

a joyful omen which answers an editorial quip printed on another page of

this issue, and in which we playfully kidded the eminent Mr. Messeri on his

being too busy to send us any really big news. Almost as though by telepathy

he has responded, although we truthfully do not claim the slighest whit of

credit for the Iberian Division’s marvelous gesture of successful achievement.

INDIA PAYS TRIBUTE, TOO
Another stirring dedication of Paramount effort to Mr. Shauer comes in

the following radio from Charles B. Ballance in India:

WITH YOUR CONSENT HAVE DESIGNATED MONTH OF
SEPTEMBER E. E. SHAUER SEPTEMBER CASH DRIVE
BEST WISHES.

Bui Japan, Panama and Eng-

land Providing Tough
Opposition

11 DIVISIONS OVER QUOTA
AS INITIAL FIGURES

APPEAR

NEW YORK, U.S.A. (PP) :

It falls to the very pleasant lot

of Mexieo to loom up as a pos-
sible winner in the first pub-
lished result of the standings
to date in this most genuinely
inspiring of all of Paramount’s
international contests. That
aggressive republic situated a
couple of thousand miles
southwest of the Crossroads of
the World is proving by cap-
able leadership and genuine
teamwork that it is a force to
he definitely reckoned with by
those divisions in the past who
have made contest-winning a
professional habit.

It is customarily our position to
be astride an editorial fence when
it comes to the expressing of opin-
ions, and we’re going to stay aboard
that perch during this most impor-
tant of all contests; but still we
cannot help but give voice to our
admiration for Vicente Saiso Piquer,
and his grand gang of Paramount
boys and girls tor the masterful
fashion in which they have stepped
to the lead.

Another circumstance which has
contributed mightily to the warmth
of Home Office admiration is the
fact that the first publication of the

(continued on Page 3)

HOME AGAIN
Vice-President of Par. Int. Corp.

John W. Hicks, Jr., accompanied by
Eugene J. Zukor, returned to New
York on Friday September 29th by way
of Quebec, Canada. We will have
much of Paramount importance to tell
with regard to their European survey
in next month's issue.
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Published on the first of every month
preceding issue date from the Para-
mount Building at the Crossroads of

the IV orld in New York City, U. S. A

.

Published, moreover, in the interests

of Paramount Legionnaires the world
over, for the express purpose of per-
petuating in tangible form that magni-
ficent spirit of unselfishness and devo-
tion which is the pride of our organi-
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“ALICE”
After one of the most tireless,

and tiring, searches in all the his-
tory of Filmland, Charlotte Henry
«as selected to portray the very dif-

ficult role of “Alice” in Paramount’s
spectacular picturization of the
most immortal of all universally-ap-
pealing stories, “Alice In Wonder-
land.” We show you above Miss
Henry in character, and we judge
that between now and the end of
the year we will launch forth into
the world so much publicity about
this marvelous picture that you can-
not help but know everything that
there will be to know concerning it.

Here are some of the cast:
Alice Charlotte Henry
White Knight Cary Cooper
Mock Turtle Ring Crosby
Tweedledee Jack Oakio
\N bite Rabbit Charlie Ruggles
^ hite Queen Louise Fazenda
W hite King Ford Sterling
Duchess Alison Skipworth
Uncle Gilbert . Leon Errol

GUATEMALA LAUDS NEWS
Please convey to the editorial staff

of “Paramount International News”
Guatemala’s hearty congratulations on
the reappearance of this valuable pub-
lication. It certainly is good to see the
familiar pages once again, and the ef-

fect its reappearance produced on the
“Chapines” was one of optimism.
Followed by the announcement of the

marvelous line-up of new product,
everyone here is confident of Para-
mount’s ability to weather any kind of
storm and is proud to belong to the
leading company in this business.
We are all delighted to welcome

back “our” magazine and will not fail

to send in for publication whatever
newsy items we may have from time
to time. (sig.

) S. E. Pierpoint.

“Eleven Over Quota’” Is What I Call News
Between the time of a Paramount International Contest’s announcement and the

publication of the first tangible results of achievement I experience an emotion
which I find it hard to translate into words. I know that first of all a tremendous
amount of fair reasoning and calculation have gone into the preparation of the fi-

gures which represent the quota mark in the instance of every division: I know’ that

you have all accepted those figures in all good faith and with determination to sur-
j

pass them : and I know that once the starter’s pistol has cracked you have leaped to

the fray with every ounce of effort at your command.
But at the same time I have always known that in every contest, no matter in this

business or in any other, there are the unexpected contingencies to contend with.

Things happen despite the most careful planning; and that is why I cannot help but

undergo a definite strain of emotion until the first figures of achievement show on
the score-board.

And now, in these bright shining days of late September, when so many of our

splendid pictures are piling up such inspiring grosses in the U.S.A., and things look

cheery beyond all compare, the figures have sprung to glistening exhibition on the

Paramount International score-board and I find, to my complete satisfaction, eleven

of the divisions away over Quota. I find, too, upon consultation of the figures, that

many of the remaining sectors of our Foreign Legion are hammering hard at the

Quota mark. And that, I have no hesitation in telling

you, is news of the highest order.

In every respect it looks like being a marvelous

contest

!

GATWARD MERITS PRAISE
We are proud

and happy to

give praise to a

Paramo unteer
for signally fine

work along a

channel which
entails terrific

responsibi lity,

but about which
there is seldom
given any wide-
spread publicity.

We refer to censorship work.
Australia is one territory where

here is a great deal of censorship

work involved before we can ultimate-

ly secure release of Paramount pic-

tures. Upon the sturdy shoulders of

Charles E. Gatward devolves the mis-

sion of being liaison between Para-
nount and the Commonwealth Govern-
ment in the business of contesting elim-

inations and providing reconstructions

of story and theme before the neces-

sary permits are forthcoming.
That Charlie has done this work in

eminently satisfactory fashion is at-

tested by a recent letter from Manag-
ing Director Clark to Mr. Hicks in

New York, in which splendid tribute

was paid the work of Mr. Gatward
in getting many pictures ultimately

passed by the Censor Board.

WtlAT’S YOUR’S?
An enthusiastic admirer wrote

Mae West that she was “Worth her
weight in gold.” Statisticians got
busy on figures, figured that Mae’s
figure figured out at 1 16 pounds,
and that this figure in dollars fi-

gured at $31,320.
If you want us to carry your fi-

gure, in both pounds and dollars,

let’s have your weight. The figure
of course will be the one represent-
ing your weight when steamed up
completely for the Contest now
pounding to a grand conclusion.

FROM THE INDIAN STATE, THE
DECCAN COME A PAIR OF

ROYAL FANS
Mae West, who has won interna-

tional renown by virtue of the fact of

stepping to stardom with her first pic-

ture, here plays host to a royal couple

from India. They are the Nawab
Zaheeruddin Khan of Deccan, and the

Begum, his wife — and they came to

Hollywood because, like millions of

other human beings, they have always

figured life incomplete whilever they

had not seen the inside of a motion

picture studio.

They attained instant popularity

within the sacred Hollywood walls, as

is evidenced by the scene above of

them with Mae West. Further proof

was forthcoming when Josef von
Sternberg, whose custom is never to

be photographed, set aside his custom
and posed with the popular regal pair

from India.

GOLD AND SILVER AWARDS FOR PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Not content with

having a Para-
mount picture win
the great Italian

award last year,

when “Dr. Jeckvll

and Mr. Hyde”
triumphed, the
Italian Division

has seen Manag-
ing Director
Americo Aboaf’s
judgment vindica-

ted again. He se-

lected “The King
of the Jungle" for

the great Venice
Cinema Exhibi-

tion, and it

brought home not

only a gold medal
but a silver cup
as well.
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Mexico’s Lead is a World Challenge!

JOTTINGS ABOUT “THE EYES
AND EARS OF THE WORLD”
Paramount News is justly proud of

its service of ‘scoops.’ The film se-

cured by intrepid cameramen James
Buchanan and Lou Hutt of the Cuban
Revolution was the sensation of the

entire world. It was headlined in

spectacular fashion in the London press

because of the sensational nature of

the film secured, and just as rightly

the fact was overlooked that Hutt and

Buchanan went through rifle-fire and

physical violence in order to take the

film and get it aboard the ’plane for

America.
The film, however, was ‘scooped’

into most of the Latin-American terri-

tories ahead of all other newsreels.

In Panama the ‘scoop’ was widely pub-

licized by General Manager John B.

Nathan, and the service rendered

drew much praise from the local ex-

hibitors.

In many European territories — no-

tably the Scandinavian ones, and
Spain, Portugal and Italy—Paramount
News no longer has the off-screen

voice in English, but is being released

with sub-titles, sound effects and mu-
sic.

“A Farewell To Arms” was released

lecently throughout Chile and we have
word from Benito del Villar that the

picture was very well received.

Marlene Dietrich returned to New
York September 26th, and after re-

maining a few days for interviews,

proceeded to Hollywood to commence
work in “Her Regiment of Lovers.”

THEY ARE IN THE FRENCH VERSION

“The Way To Love” has been completed in both English and French ver-

sions and Maurice Chevalier has already hied himself off to Paris. We have
seen already the English picture and our rapt enthusiasm permits us to tell

you that it is a sheer delight, with Maurice singing some perfectly wonderful
songs and engaging in some of the most riotous comedy you have ever beheld.

All in all, it’s great entertainment for the entire world. Our picture above
shows Maurice with Jacqueline Francell, who plays the feminine lead in the

French version. Both versions were produced under the technical supervision

of Dick Blumenthal, who is also doing the technical direction of Ernst
Lubitsch’s “Design For Living.”

(continued from Page 1)

divisional placings finds eleven —
mark that number—eleven of the

divisions well over quota, and a

great many more not only nibbling

at the Hundred Percent mark but

gnawing big chunks out of it and
expecting it to fall at any moment.
Of the over-quota bunch big deeds
have been performed by them all,

but we do not feel remiss in predict-

ing barrages of action when Pana-
ma, Japan and England find that

Mexico has taken the initial lead.

They happen to he farflung points,

but only geographically, because al-

though this Contest stirs up a series

of the great rivalries of the century,
it at the same time merely serves to

draw all of the component parts of
Paramount’s International Legion
closer and closer together.

So, taking everything by and
large, we are all editorially and per-
sonally agog to see what manner of
changed result we will have to offer
by the time our November 1st issue
is ready. We welcome with every
heartiness any shape or form of in-

ler-divisional rivalry, such as those
glorious ones we used to have be-
tween England and Australia, be-
tween Spain and Argentina and so
on down through the illustrious
pages of our Legion’s history.

MARLENE DIETRICH AROUND
THE WORLD

It must have been instinct which
made Marlene Dietrich grab the globe
as she has done above, during the
filming of “The Song of Songs.” La
Dietrich must know by now how im-
mensely popular she is in every coun-
try where the Paramount Trade Mark
penetrates, and it would seem as
though her affection for these terri-
tories is so strong that she is taking
no chances about losing it.

“CUBA IS OKAY”’
As though political upheavals were

not enough, Cuba was struck by a
hurricane early in September. Man-
ager Arthur Pratchett, at the time con-
valescing in New York from a serious
illness, received the following non-
chalant cable from Mr. Mora, who was
in charge during his absence:

“Office and Fausto Okay”
Plenty of important news in that

message, and told with a commendable
minimum of wordage.

The Over-Quota Guys
MEXICO 1st

JAPAN 2nd
PANAMA . 3rd
ENGLAND 4th
PORTO RICO 5th
PHILIPPINES 6th
CHILE 7th
NORWAY . 8th
PERU 9th
COLOMBIA 10th
FINLAND 11th

Near-to-Quota Chaps
Hungary 12th
Denmark 13th
India 14th
Guatemala 15th
Germany 16th

!
Argentine 17th
Sweden 18th
Brazil 19th
Australia . 20th
Spain 21st
China . 22nd
Latvia 23rd
Austria 24th
Poland 25th
Roumania 26th
France 27th
Holland 28th
Cuba 29th
Italv 30th
Jugo-Slavia 31st

Czeclio-Slovakia 32nd

Our Preview
HONOR ROLL

The Paramount Pictures which
we shall he proud to mention in

this column will he announced
by title only. The mere mention

of each title however will sig-

nify to you the fact that the pro-
duction is adjudged as being of

superlative merit insofar as

Paramounteers throughout the

world are concerned. Only pic-

tures actually previewed in New
York will he included. Our first

selections are:

TORCH SINGER
TOO MUCH HARMONY

I'M NO ANGEL
GOLDEN HARVEST

If you do not know who are
stars in these pictures

, then you
are not keeping very close track
on Paramount’s swiftly pro-
gressing activities.

RALPH KOHN NOW HEADS
U. S. THEATRES

Mr. Adolph Zukor
has announced that

Ralph A. Kohn has

been appointed Vice

President of Para-

mount Publix Corpora-

tion in charge of all

Paramount Theatre
Operations. He will

continue as Vice Presi-

dent of Paramount
Productions, Inc., Par-

amount Distributing

Corporation, and Para-
mount International

Corporation.

Walter B. Cokell, who has been As-
sistant-Treasurer for some time past,

has been appointed Treasurer in Mr.
Kohn’s place.

Ralph Kohn
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NEWS OF THE BULLDOG
DIVISION

By R. Gittoes-Davies

British Paramount News of course

issued a special edition of the Molli-

sons' arrival in New York. I he films

were brought by a newsreel ’plane cat-

apulted from the decks of the

“Bremen” 500 miles out at sea.

A copy of the reel which contained

a message from Amy Mollison to her

parents was despatched by air to Scar-

borough, Yorkshire and Mr. and Mrs.

Johnson, who were at Scarborough,

were present at a special screening at

the Capitol Theatre.
Paramount’s London office recently

had a visit from Max Mendel, Ham-
burg Manager.
During Mr. Mendel’s stay in London

he had the hospitality of the London
publicity department and Mr. Gittoes-

Davies and he found that they had
served in opposing trenches during the

World War. Now the two are fast

Paramount friends!
* # *

G. Wyndham Lewis, brother of the

famous British humorous writer, D. B.

Wyndham Lewis, is now a member of

Paramount’s British Publicity Depart-
ment.

* *• *

Paramount's London Office has a
Swimming Club, known as the Para-
mount Amateur Swimming Club. Its

motto is — ‘Be In The Swim With
Paramount’.

* * *

Miss “Babs” Christiansen, Secretary
to R. Gittoes-Davies, London Office, is

the sister of Arthur Christiansen, As-
sistant Managing Editor of the ‘‘Daily
Express”, London.

* * *

KIPLING IN B. P. NEWS
A brilliant assembly at the lunch of

the Royal Society of Literature held at
Ciaridges, heard Mr. Rudyard Kip-
ling, for the first time, make a speech
which was broadcast throughout Bri-
tain and Ireland.

This is the first time that Kipling’s
voice has ever been broadcast.
The achievement of British Para-

mount News in securing the first and
only talking film record of this great
literary recluse making his initial
broadcast speech is hardly less re-
markable and in view of the historic
value attaching to the picture, a copy
of the film has been presented to the
Royal Society of Literature to be de-
posited in their archives.

(continued on Page 7)

NOTICIAS INTERNACION-
ALES PARAMOUNT DE
LAS QUE VALE LA PENA

ENTERARSE
Despues de espera que a muchos ha

debido de parecerles interminable, se

publican por fin este mes los primeros

resultados del Concurso. No hace falta

saber ingles para que todos se enteren

de cual es su territorio. Por otra parte,

huelga advertir que estos primeros re-

sultados no habran de ser necesaria-

mente los ultimos. Mucho nos equi-

vocamos y mal concemos a los Le-

gionarios de la Paramount si, antes de

que termine el Concurso, no dan todos

mucho que decir y acarrean grandes y
emocionantes cambios en sus respecti-

vas posiciones.

El senor John W. Hicks, Jr., llego

a Berlin el 9 de septiembre. Cuando
esta revista llegue a manos de usted, se

encontrara ya de regreso en Nueva
\ ork, despues de haber terminado im-

portante viaje de inspeccion por Euro-

pa, durante el cual lo acompano el

senor Eugene Zukor.
Presentamos este mes a la senorita

Ida Lupino, aplaudida actriz inglesa

que se halla en la actualidad en Holly-

wood preparandose a debutar como
estrella de la Paramount, despues de

rapida ascension a la fama en su pais.

La senorita Lupino pertenece a familia

notable en los anales del teatro. Tan
importante como la anterior noticia es

la de que la primera pelicula de Doro-
thea Wieck para la Paramount, "Can-
cion de Cuna”, promete ser uno de los

acontecimientos mas salientes de los

ultimos aims. La celebre obra de Mar-
tinez Sierra conserva en la version

cinematografica todo el encanto y el

brillo que supo infundir al original su

ilustre autor, mundialmente conocido.

Ya que hablamos de futuros triunfos,

detengamonos un momento mas para
decir que la nueva pelicula de Mae
West, "No soy un angel” (“I’m No
Angel ”) sera todavia mas sensacional

que "Nacida para pecar”, la primera
de la misma actriz.

Puesto que se trata de Mae West,
digamos tambien que pronto habra en

Nueva York noticias importantes y
valiosas para todos los gerentes de
teatro que hayan presentado “Nacida
para pecar” en mas de una programa-
cion

;
esto es, para todos los gerentes

que han dado una o mas reprises de

dicha pelicula. i Querrlan los que
esten en capacidad de hacerlo, dirigirse

a la Paramount International News,
atencion del senor Hicks, e informar
acerca de las reprises de "Nacida para
pecar” en su territorio?

(continued on Page 8)

NOTICIAS INTERNACIONAIS
DA PARAMOUNT QUE A
TODOS INTERESSAM

Depois de grande mas irremediavel

demora, publicamos agora, na secgao

devida, os primeiros resultados do

Concurso deste ano. Claro, que nao se

torna necessario saber ingles para que

cada um descubra ai o seu territorio. . .

Tampouco sao dados finais os que in-

serimos nesta edigao, e os Legionarios

ja acostumados a estes prelios bem
sabem que daqui para o fim do Con-

curso muitos dos que agora se acham

em primeira linha hao de mudar de

posigao, sob a pressao dos mais fortes.

Mr. John W. Hicks Jr. chegou a

Berlim a 9 Setembro, na sua viagem

de inspeccao pela Europa, em compa-

nhia de Mr. Eugene Zukor. Mas ao

tempo em que esta publicacao chegar

as maos dos interessados, no estran-

geiro, ja os dois ilustres viajantes es-

tarao de volta, em Nova York.

Temos o prazer de chamar a atencao

dos interessado para Ida Lupino, uma
actriz inglesa que actualmente se acha

em Hollywood e que muito breve es-

tara fazendo parte do elenco de nossos

filmes. Miss Ida pertence a famosa

familia Lupino, que tantos nomes tern

dado ao teatro ingles. . . Igualmente

importante e o facto de que Dorothea

Wieck aparecera no proximo mes no

filme Paramount “Cangao do Bergo”,

producgao que sera de grande aceita-

gao por toda a parte. O argumento

deste filme foi extraido da famosa pega

teatral “Cancion de Cuna”, do esplen-

dido dramaturgo espanhol Gregorio

Martinez - Sierra, internacionalmente

conhecido. . . Ainda outra noticia de

magna importancia e a que se refere

ao segundo filme de Mae West, inti-

tulado “I’m No Angel”, que promete

ser um pouquinho mais apimentado

(jue o seu famoso “She Done Him
Wrong” ou “Uma Loura para Tres”,

como nos o batizamos.

E uma vez que falamos de Mae
West, seja-nos dado dizer que breve

havera em Nova York importante sur-

presa para os gerentes e exibidores

que em seus teatros passaram “Uma
Loura para Tres” em mais de uma
programagao, isto e, os exibidores

que estreiaram e ainda por cima fize-

ram reprise do filme. Dado que assim

tambem tenha sucedido no estrangeiro,

os exibidores que mais de uma vez

programaram o filme sao convidados a

mandar a seu endereco e nome do tea-

tro a Mr. John W. Hicks Jr., na re-

dacgao do Paramount International

News, New York.
Por noticias antecipadamente recebi-

das, sabemos que a Semana Paramount
constituiu um completo exito na Aus-
tralia, Nova Zelandia e Extremo Ori-

ente, como tambem na America Cen-

tral e parte da America do Sul. Cum-
pre-nos, pois, felicitar Mr. William J.

Clark e Mr. John E. Kennebeck, a

cargo dos departamentos da Australia,

como tambem Mr. John B. Nathan e

seus auxiliares, responsaveis pelo exito

obtivo na America Central.

“O Homem Leao” obteve grandes
triunfos pelo mundo inteiro. Estapa-

mos este mes alguns aparatosos tro-

feus ganhos pelo filmes na Italia. Mas
sabemos ainda ter ele batido varios

“records” na America Central e do

Sul, assim como na India, facto que a

todos deve alegrar. Como antes temos
dito, interessam-nos as noticias dos tri-

unfos Paramount em qualquer pais,

para que os possamos transmitir aos

nossos leitores.

“O Signal da Cruz” e outro filme

(continued on Page 7)

PARAMOUNT INTERNA-
TIONAAL NIEUWS, DAT HET

LEZEN WAARD IS.

Na eindeloos wachten, vindt U in

dit nummer eindelijk de eerste maand-

cijfers van het Concours. . . en er is

geen kennis van de Engelsche taal

voor noodig om te zien op welke plaats

Uw afdeeling staat. Deze cijfers zijn

verre van het eindresultaat en als wij

onze legionnaires even goed kennen

als zij zichzelven kennen, kunnen we
zeker zijn van interessante verande-

ringen tijdens den wedloop naar den

slotstand.

De Heer John W. Hicks Jr. arri-

veerde 9 September jl. in Berlijn.

Wanneer dit blad U bereikt is zijn

Europeesche inspectie rondreis al

weder achter den rug en de Heer

Hicks terug in New York. Hij reist

ditmaal in gezelschap van Eugene

Zukor.
In deze editie laten wij U kennis-

maken met Ida Lupino, de vermaarde
Engelsche jonge dame, die zich thans

in Hollywood bevindt, ter voorberei-

ding voor het spelen der vrouwelijke

hoofdrollen in verschillende Para-

mount films, na haar enorm succes in

Engeland. Zij behoort tot de beroem-

de acteurs familie Lupino. Van even-

veel belang is het feit, dat Dorothea

Wieck’s eerste Paramount film, ‘Cradle

Song’ waarschijnlijk een der grootste

sensaties van vele jaren zal blijken te

zijn. ‘Cradle Song’ — Wiegelied —
bewerkt naar het beroemde tooneelstuk

van Gregorio Martinez-Seirra heeft

als film al de charme en glorie behou-

den, die de auteur aan het werk ver-

leende. . . en nil we toch de komende

attracties de revue laten passeeren,

laten we even stilstaan bij “I’m no

Angel”—Ik ben geen Engel—waarmee
Mae West denkelijk nog meer succes

zal oogsten, dan met “She Done Him
Wrong".

In verband met deze Mae West film,

deelen wij U nog mede, dat het hoofd-

kantoor in New York belangrijke in-

formatie heeft voor alle bioscoop ex-

ploitanten, die “She Done Him
Wrong” meer dan een keer gedraaid

hebben. Dat wil zeggen : voor alle ex-

ploitanten, die de film meer dan een

keer gehuurd hebben. Wij verzoeken

U beleefd desbetretfende inlichtingen

te willen doen toekomen aan den heer

John W. Hicks Jr. Hoofdkantoor, New
York, p/a Paramount International

Corporation.

Op de ingekomen berichten afgaand,

is de ‘Paramount Week’ bizonder goed

geslaagd in Australie, New Zealand,

de Orient en in Midden— en Zuid-

Amerika. Een woord van lof aan het

adres der heeren William J. Clark,

John E. Kennebeck en hun assistenten

in hun territoire, alsmede aan den

Heer John B. Nathan en diens mede-

werkers in Equatoriaal Amerika, lijkt

ons niet misplaatst.

‘King of the Jungle’ is overal spon-

taan ontvangen. In deze editie repro-

duceeren wij eenige loftuigingen uit

Italie. Wij vernamen tevens, dat de

films alle records brak in Equatoriaal

Amerika en ook in British Indie. Dat

is heuglijk nieuws. Het doet ons

steeds goed iets over de triomfen van
Paramount films af te drukken.

‘The Sign of the Cross’ — Teeken
des Kruizes — is ook een geweldige

schlager. Uit een brief van Manager
Vicente Saiso, in Mexico, halen we het

volgende aan:
“De film geniet een record dis-

tributie. W'ij hebben overal ma-
ximum huurprijzen verkregen en

(continued on Page S)

ENGLAND IN HOLLYWOOD. The Union Jack waver! over a corner
of the Paramount studio restaurant recently when Charles Laughton
played host to some very charming visitors from England, one of whom
was Mrs. Earl St. John, wife of Paramount’s director of theatres in Great
Britain and Ireland. The scene shows, left to right: Randolph St. John,
Mrs. Ollie Traggardh, Charles Laughton, Mrs. Earl St. John, Albert A.
Kaufman and Melville A. Shauer.
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WICHTIGE INTERNATIO-
NALE PARAMOUNT
NACHRICHTEN

Endlich endlich gelangen die ersten

Filialstande zum Abdruck; und es

braucht niemand der englischen

Sprache machtig zu sein um feststellen

zu konnen, an welcher Stelle er resp.

Seine Filiale steht. . . . Natiirlich wer-

den Sie nicht von diesen Resultaten

auf das Endergebnis schliessen, denn

wenn Sie Ihre Kolleginnen und Kolle-

gen nur halb so gut kennen als wir

es zu tun vermeinen, dann wissen Sie,

dass bis zum Abschluss des Wettbe-

werbes ein zaher Kampf bevorsteht

und noeh viele radikale Aenderungen

zu erwarten sind.

Mr. John Flicks Jr. kam auf seiner

europaischen Inspektionsreise am 9.

September in Berlin an. Bis sich diese

Ausgabe in Ihrem Besitz betindet, wird

er allerdings schon lange wieder in

New York weilen. Eugene Zukor war
sein Begleiter auf dieser iiusserst wich-

tigen Reise.

Heute haben wir das Vergniigen, Sie

der beriihmten Englanderin Ida Lupino

vorzustellen, die nachdem sie in Eng-
land sensationell Karriere gemacht
hat, sich nunmehr in Hollywood be-

findet und hier von der Paramount
zum Star ausgebildet wird. Sie ent-

stammt der beriihmten englischen

Biihnen familie Lupino. . . Gleich wich-

tig ist die Tatsache, dass mit Dorothea

Wieck’s erstem Paramount Film “Wie-
genlied” eine neue Sonne am Film-

firmament der kommenden saison im

Aufgehen begritfen ist. Das weltbe-

kannte Martinez-Sierra Schauspiel hat

durch seine Verfilmung nicht das

Geringste seines leisen Charms und
seiner Feinheiten eingebiisst, sondern

eher noch an Liebreiz gewonnen. . . .

Und da wir gerade von neuen Filmen
sprechen, konnen wir nicht umhin auf

das neue Mae West Bild “Ich Bin
Rein Engel” hinzuweisen, welches den
ersten Film dieser Kiinstlerin vollkom-
men in den Schatten stellt.

lm librigen mochten wir darauf
hinweisen, dass in New York fit r

einen jeden Theaterbesitzer der Mae
West’s ‘‘She Done Him Wrong” fiir

mehr als ein Engagement gebucht
hatte, unbedingt wertvolle Nachrichten
vorliegen. Wir bitten Sie also, alle

Theaterbesitzer, welche den Film mehr
als einmal gebucht haben, an Mr.
Hicks, Paramount Internationale Nach-
richten, New York, zu verweisen.
Nach soeben eingelaufenen Berich-

ten zu urteilen, war die Paramount
Woche in Australien, Neuseeland, dem
Orient und Zentral Amerika ein voller

Erfolg. Wir begliickwiinschen William

J. Clark, John E. Kennebeck und John
B. Nathan sowie deren Mitarbeiter zu
den fabelhaften neuen Rekorden.
“Konig des Dschungels” lost iiberall

grossen Beifall aus. Fleute bringen
wir Ulustrationen fiber diesen Film aus
lialien. Auch in Zentralamerika und
Indien hat sich diese Verfilmung zu
einen Kassenschlager gestaltet. Wir
horen so etwas immer gern. Also ver-
gessen Sie nicht uns alle Rekorde mit-
zuteilen.

Auch “The Sign of the Cross” be-
deutet fiir die Auslandsabteilung mehr
grosse Erfolge. Direktor Vicente Saiso
schreibt uns aus Mexiko: “Der Film
wirft alle bisherigen Verleihrekorde
fiber den Haufen. Uns ist das Un-
mogliche gelungen, wir haben den Film
in alien hiesigen Lichtspielhausern fiir

zwei Sonntage gebucht und erzielen
mit “The Sign of the Cross” einen
iiberwaltigenden Erfolg.”

(continued on Page 8)

LES NOUVELLES INTERNA-
TIONALES PARAMOUNT
QUTL EST BON DE

CONNAITRE
Apres ce qui doit avoir semble com-

me des siecles d’attente, les premiers

resultats du Concours sont annonces ce

mois-ci; et vous n’avez pas besoin de

savoir l'anglais pour trouver juste oil

en est votre territoire. ... De merae,

vous ne devez pas considerer ces chif-

fres comme definitifs, car si vous con-

naissez les Legionnaires Paramount

comme ils se connaissent eux-memes,

nous sommes certains qu’il y aura

d'excitants “retablissements” et d’eton-

nants changements de positions avant

la fin du Concours.

M. John W. Hicks, Jr. est arrive a

Berlin le 9 septembre, et quand ce

magazine vous parviendra il aura ter-

ming son inspection europeenne et sera

revenu a New York.

Nous vous presenterons ce mois-ci

Ida Lupino, la celebre jeune anglaise

que Paramount entraine maintenant

pour son role d’etoile apres son sensa-

tionnel succes en Angleterre. Elle fait

partie de la fameuse familie theatrale

Lupino. . . . Un fait tout aussi impor-

tant c’est que le premier film Para-

mount de Dorothy Wieck, “Cradle

Song”, apparait comme une des sen-

sations de l’ecran de ces dernieres an-

nees. La fameuse piece Gregorio-

Martinez-Sierra arrive sur l’ecran avec

tout le charme et la gloire dont l’a

douee ce fameux auteur international

. . . . Et tandis que nous enregistrons

les succes qui se preparent, arretons

nous un instant pour dire que le nou-

veau film de Mae West, “I’m No
Angel”, sera encore plus sensationnel

que son premier “Lady Lou”.

Sachez aussi, puisque nous parlons

de Mae West, qu’il y a a New York
une importante et bonne nouvelle pour

tous les directeurs de theatres qui ont

presente “Lady Lou” pour plus d’un

engagement. C’est-a-dire tous les di-

recteurs qui ont repris le film a une ou

plusieurs occasions. Veuillez avoir

soin de donner cette information a

Paramount International Corporation,

aux bons soins de M. Hicks.

D’apres les avis qui nous arrivent,

la Semaine Paramount a remporte
un succes epatant en Australie, Nou-
velle-Zelande, I'Extreme Orient et

I’Amerique tant Centrale que du Sud.

Des felicitations doivent etre adressees

a M. William J. Clark, M. John E.

Kennebeck et leurs valeureux assis-

tants dans le premier de ces territoires,

et a M. John B. Nathan et son splen-

dide etat-major dans I’Amerique Equa-
toriale.

“Kaspa, fils de la Brousse” a ete requ

avec acclamations dans le monde entier.

Nos illustrations montrent quelques-uns
de ses merveilleux triomphes en Italie.

Nous apprenons aussi qu’il a battu tous

les records dans l’Amerique Equato-
riale et egalement dans l’Inde. Qa,
c’est de la grande nouvelle. Souvenez-
vous que nous desirons toujours etre

informes des triomphes Paramount.
“Le Signe de la Croix” est un autre

briseur de records. Dans une lettre

de Mexico, le directeur Vicente Saiso
ecrit: “Nous etablissons un record de
distribution avec ce film. Nous avons
obtenu le maximum de locations par-
tout en nous assurant deux dimanches
dans chaque theatre pour cette produc-
tion, quelque chose qui n’a jamais ete

realise precedemment.”
Cuba devient une remarquable

pierre de touche pour les Legionnaires
Paramount ces jours-ci. D’abord la

revolution, puis l’ouragan, et apres cela

GUIDES TO PARIS
Surely no two more appropriate fel-

lows could be picked for the jobs of

guides to Paris than Maurice Chevalier

and Melville A. Shauer. We glimpse

them here in the ‘Prias’ uniforms

which are so important in Maurice’s

new picture, made in both English and

French, “The Way To Love.” Prias

is the head of the French capital's most

important tourist organization, and any
canny eye can see that the man’s name
is simply an anagram of Paris.

encore des bouleversements politiques

notables. Mais a travers toutes ces

epreuves Arthur Pratchett, avec ses

“boys” et ses “girls”, fait tout ce qu’il

faut. Apres l’ouragan, Sr. G. More,
en I’absence de M. Pratchett indispose,

a cable laconiquement a New York:
“Tout va bien au bureau et au (thea-

tre) Fausto.” Ces quelques mots en

disent long sur le devoir accompli, et

indiquent une force de perseverance

notable en face d’un danger evident.

Nous desirons recevoir des photo-

graphies de nos Paramountais de par-

tout. Celles que avons dans nos dos-

siers sont vieilles de plusieurs annees,

mais nous serons obliges de les em-
ployer quand l’occasion se presentera a

moins que nous en recevions de nou-

velles. . . Des quatre coins du monde
nous parviennent des messages de re-

joissance annonqant le retour du bon
vieux temps. Nous ne pouvons pas

publier tous les messages, mais nous

sommes bien heureux de les recevoir

quand meme.
La version franqaise du nouveau film

Maurice Chevalier, “C’est en Flanant

dans Paris” a ete terminee et le premier
role feminin, Jacqueline Francell, et le

grand comique, Marcel Vallee, sont

rentres en France. Nous sommes inti-

mement convaincus que ce film est un
delice, tant dans la version franqaise

qu'anglaise. Ce film a ete tourne au
milieu des plus grandes difficultes de

production dues a la greve des studios,

et nous croyons (pie le Departement de

la Production tout entier merite les

plus grands eloges pour sa magnifique
conduite.

M. Jack Rapoport a quitte le Bureau
Principal le 9 septembre pour I’Ame-
rique Equatoriale pour collaborer avec
John B. Nathan. Sa place au Bureau
Principal a ete prise par M. Eugene
Schosberg, qui en meme temps prend
la direction du Service Department
pour les questions reglees precedem-
ment par M. Albert Deane. Ceci per-

met a M. Deane de continuer la haute
surveillance des departements de la

Reclame, la Publicite et la Production
ainsi que l’examen des questions rela-

tives a la censure. M. Deane reste

egalement membre des Conseils edi-

toriaux et de publicite.

DE VIKTIGASTE INTERNA-
TIONELLA NYHETERNA
FRAN PARAMOUNT

Efter vad man tycker har varit ett

helt tidevarv av viintan, kan de forsta

resultaten av var pristavlan delgivas

denna manad; och Ni behover inte

kunna engelska for att veta vad som

hr Edert omrade. . . Ni behover inte

heller taga dessa siffror som slutresul-

tat. Om vi kanna Paramounts legio-

narer lika val, som de kanna sig sjava,

sa vet vi att det kommer att bli stor-

artade forbattringar och sensationella

ombyten innan pristavlan ar slut.

Mr. John W. Hicks Jr. anlande till

Berlin den 9 de September och nar

denna journal kommer Er tillhanda,

sa har han fullbordat sin Europeiska

resa och aterkommit till New York.

Han har haft sallskap under hela sin

resa med Eugene Zukor.

Vi presentera Eder denna manad for

Ida Lupino som just nu anlant till

Hollywood for att bli “stopt” till

stjarna efter att ha vunnit sensation-

ellt rykte i London. Hon tillhor den

ryktbara familjen Lupino. . . . Av lika

stor vikt ar att Dorothea Wiecks for-

sta Paramount film, “Vaggsangen ,

tycks bli en av filmvarldens sensa-

tioner. Det valkanda teaterstycket,

skrivet av Gregorio Mertinez-Sierrs

har blivit overflyttad till filmen med

all den charm, som dess ryktbara for-

fattare har skrivit det. . . . Och medan

vi tala om Kommande successer, lat

oss omtala for Eder att Mae West nya

film, “Jag ar ingen angel”, ar mer

sensationell an hennes forsta, “She

done him wrong.”
Medan vi tala om Mae West, lat

oss anyo papeka, att alia New Yorks

teateragare ha for tredje gangen

aterupptagit “She done him wrong .

Detta menas att alia ha spelat den fil-

men for tredje gangen. Lag notis om,

att dessa upplysningar siindas till

Paramounts Internationella Corpora-

tion, New York, specielt till Mr. Hicks.

Vi har fatt ilunderrattelser om att

Paramountveckan i Australien, New
Zealand, Ostern och Central och Norra

Sydamerika ar en stor success. Vi

gratulera William J. Clark, John E.

Kennebeck och deras trevliga herrar

och darner i forsta linjen av dessa

omraden och John B. Nathan och hans

utomordentliga medhjalpare i Equa-

torial Amerika.

“Jungelns Konung” har gjort stor

lycka hela viirlden over. Vi visa

denna manad dess praktfulla trofeer i

Italien. Vi ha ocksa hort att den fil-

men slog alia rekord i Equatorial

Amerika och Indien. Det ar glada

nyheter. Kom ihag att vi tycker om
att bli meddelade om Paramounts tri-

umfer.
“I korsets tecken” ar en annan tri-

umf. I ett brev fran Mexico skriver

Senor Vicente Saiso: “Vi sla alia

rekord med denna film. Vi far den
hogsta hyran vi nagonsin fatt och har

iiven haft filmen visad pa sondagarna
pa alia biograferna — en sak som
forut aldrig hiint.

Cuba visar sig vara en veritabel

provkarta for Paramounts legionarer

i dessa dagar. Forst revolutionen,

sedan orkanen, och efter detta anda
mer uppseendevackande politiska

omandringar. Men genom hela denna
omvalvning har Arthur Pratchett och

hans gossar och flickor stuckit till sin

post. Nar orkanen var over telegra-

ferade Senor C. More, som tog hand
om avdelningen under Mr. Pratchetts

franvaro pa grund av sjukdom, till

New York lokoniskt: “Kontor och
(continued on Page 7)
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"As Ye Use Exploitation, So Shall Ye Reap!”

HOW THEY SELL POSTERS IN

AUSTRALIA!

That territory known as William J.

Clark’s Blue Ribbonland certainly

knows that posters and other advertis-

ing items are made to be sold, if a sur-

vey of Ad Sales Manager Len Jones’

column in a recent issue of Paramount

‘Punch’ means as much as the title of

that house organ conveys.

We find a great tribute, for instance,

paid to Max Lovett of Sydney for a

splendid selling job done on Paramount

jig-saw puzzles. And of Ad Salesman

H. G. Hill’s efforts in Western Aus-

tralia we find the following tribute:

“He (Hill) is responsible for one of

the most outstanding ad sales contracts

to reach Home Office in a long while.”

And there is also grand evidence of a

couple of colossal achievements in

courier (herald) selling on the part of

Ad Salesman Albert Nicholas.

NEW AUSTRALIAN ASSIGNMENTS

General Sales Manager William

Hurworth announces from Sydney the

following sales force reorganizations:

Salesman Bill Blood, former Sydney

booker, who for the past two years has

been assigned to the Far North
Queensland territory, returns to Syd-

ney where he will take over the terri-

tory covered by a salesman who re-

cently resigned.

Salesman Harry Varcoe has been

transferred to Brisbane.

TO GUATEMALA
Advices from Panama relate that

Saul A. Jacobs, who traveled recently

from Home Office to Equatorial Amer-
ica, has been despatched by General
Manager J. B. Nathan on a trip of

inspection which will take him through
Salvador, Honduras and several other

republics, to Guatemala. This is his

first field assignment.

BLUE RIBBON BUNCH

By REG KELLY

Maurice Foster rejoins the Para-
mount Sales Force after an absence of

several years. Foster will be attached

to the Melbourne Branch under the di-

rection of Bert Kelly. Harry Varcoe,
formerly of that territory has been
transferred to Queensland, whilst Bill

Blood, who has been travelling the Far
North for the past two years returns

to New South Wales.

Frank Kennebeck, Publicity Manager
of Paramount’s Capitol Theatre, Mel-
bourne, working under direction of

James L. Thornley, was responsible
for an outstanding exploitation cam-
paign on Maurice Chevalier’s “A Bed-
time Story”. General tie-ups were ar-

ranged with music shops, radio sta-

tions, a furniture store and the manu-
facturers of baby food, which resulted
in several city window displays. The
big bet of the campaign was the cabled
donation by Chevalier of £5 to a little

foundling discovered the day the pic-
ture opened. As soon as the news
broke, New York was cabled for an
okay and the reply with the news of

MELBOURNE BALLYHOO
Here’s an attraction-compelling stunt

arranged in Melbourne by Frank V.

Kennebeck, publicity chief of Para-
mount’s Capitol Theatre. It is for

Maurice Chevalier’s “A Bedtime
Story,” which has attracted a lot of

popularity in Australia. The man is

impersonating Maurice, and the baby
doll is reading a book labelled “A Bed-
time Story.”

GRAND BOOKLET

Americo Aboaf can well be
proud of his Italian publicity
and advertising staff. We’ve
had occasion to laud their

work on many occasions, and
the newest proof of their abil-

ity came to hand in the shape
of an announcement book for
“The Sign of the Cross,” with
a special section set aside for
the listing of forthcoming
Paramount product. It looks
like good work by Miss I.

Minelli and her associates.

Chevalier's donation made the late

editions the same day.

General Sales Manager William
Hurworth, who gave much time to the

planning of this year’s Paramount
Week drive, is confident that his boys
will make a record show this year. All

branches are sending to Sydney batches
of contracts which augur well for the
success of the drive. George Nacard,
p'erth Manager wires that he has
every possibility in his territory sold
for Paramount Week and by the end
of the month will have a regular con-

tract from every possibility.

Bob White, Exploitation Manager, is

in Brisbane handling the campaign for

'The Sign of the Cross” and also the

campaign for Paramount Week.

FOR CONVENIENCE OF ENG-
LISH-SPEAKERS, TOO

Realizing that the Spanish- and
Portuguese-speaking territories have
thousands of picturegoers who speak

English also, John B. Nathan advanced
the suggestion that the main-titles of

our pictures carry the film’s title in

English beneath the Spanish or Portu-

guese title, as the case happened to be.

This suggestiion was so good that it

was immediately put into effect, a

move which has brought forth wide-
spread acclaim from the field.

WOW! HOW FRANCE
PLUGGED “THE SIGN

OF THE CROSS”

We have to thank Jack Plunkett,

director of publicity for the French
organization, for a stirring resume
of the grand work that the Para-

mounteers Franeaises put over in

connection with the smashing sea-

son of the French version of “The
Sign of the Cross” at the Paris Par-

amount recently.

His summary included day and
night shots of the famous theatre,

which had a display that stopped
traffic at all hours of the clock. His

publicity and advertising records
would well-nigh break the back of a

camel; and the thoroughness and
effectiveness of the campaign were
such that we know will arouse the
admiration of those at the studio
responsible for the making of the
picture, and to whom the records
have been sent.

Permit us, therefore, to offer

most cordial congratulations, not
only to Mr. Plunkett, but to all of
those associates of his who partici-

pated in this splendid achievement.

PARAMOUNT CARTOON PER-
SONALITIES BECOMING INTER-

NATIONALIZED

Our Warsaw office has sent us pho-
tographs of a vaudeville pair who
have achieved great success in a mu-

ANOTHER CHAPTER IN
SCANDINAVIAN GOOD NEWS
Dynamos aren’t the only things in

Scandinavia that hum. Carl V ork and I

his victory-vimful Vikings continue to I

stir things up at a right merry pace 1

fiom one year’s beginning to its end. I

We’d be derelict in our duty if we did I

not have at least a brace of mentions I

of the Vikings in every issue, for Carl i

shoots us so much news that is defin- i

itely news. Here’s one cabled sample:
I

“Crime of Century opened season i

at Olympia, Stockholm to packed
house and great reviews. Hammar
wires sensational opening Farewell

To Arms in Hesingfors, with two
houses sold out in advance and au-

dience enormously thrilled.”

MEXICO'S MANAGER SHATTER-
ING PRECEDENT ON “CROSS”

CONTRACTS
A simple expression of fact con-

tained in a letter from Manager
Vicente Saiso Piquer of Mexico to

George Weltner, assistant manager of

Paramount International Corporation
in New York, should be swiftly re-

layed around the globe, and this set-

ting of it forth here is our share of

that pleasant task. Said Sr. Saiso:

“We are setting a record in our
distribution history on ‘The Sign of
the Cross’, for in addition to obtain-
ing maximum — figures every-
where, we are shattering precedent
by securing tivo Sunday dates on
every booking of this picture.”

GERMANY RAVES ABOUT
“MADAME BUTTERFLY”
General Manager G. J. Schaefer of

Germany has reported that his 1933-3+
season has opened, and that the re-

lease of the German-dubbed version
of “Madame Butterfly” has met with
‘exceptional success.’

He has sent us copies of the daily

papers and one of the film publications

containing evidence of this enthusiasm
and there is no doubt but that the

Sylvia Sidney picture is going over in

great fashion, which is a tribute to the

artistry of dubbing as well as to the

artistic quality of the picture itself.

sic hall act known as “Betty Boop.”
Here are the members of the act -

—

Miss Pogorzelska as ‘Betty Boop’ and
Mr. Bodo as ‘Koko’ — with a back-
ground which is extremely familiar.

They were at the Rex Theatre in War-
saw when this picture was taken, and
it goes without further saying that

they were extremely popular with the

Polish audiences.

JOHN B. NATHAN’S BUNCH STAGED TRULY
MARVELOUS PARAMOUNT WEEK CAMPAIGN

For many weeks in advance, John B. Nathan, general manager for Equa-
torial America, and his enthusiastic bunch of co-workers, planned for a dv- 1

namic celebration of Paramount Week. Letters, airmail exhortations and
cables to Home Office screamed aloud for every aid to assist them in putting
over an unforgettable campaign.

It was a dynamic celebration, alright. The evidence is rolling in now,
and is being circulated throughout Home Office. But after that, it is going
into the files for preservation, since we have already told you that 1934 will

see an International celebration of Paramount Week, and in the planning of

it the tried and proven exhibits of Panama, Guatemala, Colombia, Ecuador
and all of the other territories under John Nathan’s direction will be widely
used as examples of what can be done.
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PARAMOUNT HAS FIRST
WOMAN DIRECTOR SINCE COM-
ING OF TALKING PICTURES
Pictured above with Dorothea Wieck

j

is Nina Moise, the American film in-

t dustry's first woman director since the

coming of sound to the screen. Miss
Moise will co-direct “Cradle Song,”
from the play of J. Martinez-Sierra,
which will be the Continental film

star’s first Paramount production.

(continued from Page 4)

B. P. News also secured a record of

the speech of G. K. Chesterton at the

lunch which was attended by many of
the greatest writers in England, in-

cluding Laurence Binyon, Walter de la

Mare, John Drinkwater, St. John
Ervine, Sir Arthur Pinero and others.

His Excellency the Lithuanian Min-
|

ister, M. V. Sidzikauskas and Mme.
,

Sidzikauskas; M. J. Zmuidzinas, Sec-
retary of the Lithuanian Legation, and
Mme. Zmuidzinas, and Mr. E. J.
Harrison of the Legation Staff, were
present at a special private screening
of British Paramount News.
The Minister at his desire saw the

film of the two gallant Lithuanian air-
men who crashed on their New York-
Kovno flight within +00 miles of their
objective.

Great satisfaction was expressed
with the Paramount film by the official

party and at the request of the Min-
ister a copy of the reel will be pre-
sented to the Lithuanian Government.

There was a good press break in
’ Britain on the search for an Alice for
“Alice In Wonderland”.
A story published in one paper alone—The Daily Express, London — pro-

duced more than 1,000 letters. Among
material sent out by the London Pub-
licity Department was a special article
featuring interviews with famous Eng-
lish authors such as Gilbert Frankau,
Elinor Glyn and A. P. Herbert.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS ON
IMPORTANT FACTS

Maurice Chevalier left New York
September 23 for Paris. He will prob-
ably make a personal appearance at
the Paramount Theatre, Paris, in con-
junction with the French version of

I “The Way To Love.”
Australia has produced a new style

press sheet. In that territory the ex-
hibitors make the fullest possible use
of this important aid, hence the desire
to give them still better exploitation
service.

Ida Lupino has made a tremendously
fine impression on our Hollywood Stu-
“!°- You’ll hear plenty about her in
the near future. See more detailed
story elsewhere in this issue.

DE VIKTIGASTE INTERNA-
TIONELLA NYHETERNA
FRAN PARAMOUNT
(continued from Page 5)

teater oskadade”. Dessa fyra ord vi-

sade att alia fullfoljt sin plikt storar-

tat och haft mod att vara pa sina

poster trots den stora faran.

Vi onska att fa fotografier av alia

Paramounts medlemmar fran alia

viirldens horn. De vi nu har aro flera

ar gamla, men vi bli nodsagade att

anvanda dem, om vi ej fa nya. . . .

Fran varldens fyra horn fa vi budskap

om, hur glada alia aro over att den

gamla goda tiden ar har igen. Vi

kunna ej publicera alia dessa budskap,

men vi aro lyckliga att erhalla dem.

Franska versionen av Maurice
Chevaliers nya film “Vagen till kar-

lek,” ar nu fardig och hans motspel-

erska, Jacqueline Francell, och rolig-

hetsmakaren, Marcel Vallee, ha bada
atervant till Frankrike. Denna film

har inspelats under de allra svaraste

omstandigheter tack vare strejken i

ateljeen, och vi tycka att hela Para-

mounts produktions-avdelning borde

fa berom for att ha fullbordat filmen

trots allt.

Vi kunna bevisa att filmfavoriternas

minne aldrig dor. Den 26 augusti var
det 7 ar sedan Rudolph Valentino dog
och en massa sades for honom i West-
minster Abbey i London. Denna gamla
kyrka var fylld till sista plats.

Jack Rapoport liimnade vart kontor

har den 9 September for att ti 1 It rad a

sin plats som kompanjon till John B.

Nathan i hans Equatorial Amerikan
kontor. Hans plats har har overtagits

av Eugene Schosberg, som ocksa over-

tager alia Service Department plikter,

som forut omhandertagits av Albert
Deane. Detta ger Deane fri hand att

fortsatta som chef for annonsering,

inspelning- och sensurdepartementet.

Deane ar ocksa medlem av redaktio-

nen och annonseringsbyran.

NOTIZIE DELLA PARA-
MOUNT CHE VALGONO LA

PENA CONOSCERE
Finalmente possiamo annunziarvi

questo mese i primi risultati de! Con-
corso; e non e necessario conoscere

l'lnglese per sapere di quali territori

si tratta. . . Alio stesso tempo non do-

vete considerare queste cifre come fi-

nali, perche se conosciamo i Leggio-
nari quanto si conoscono a loro stessi,

sappiamo di certo che prima della fine

del Concorso ci saranno delle battaglie

formidabili e dei cambiamenti sbalor-

devoli.

II Sig. John W. Hicks, Jnr., e arri-

vato a Berlino il 9 settembre, ed al

tempo che vi giungera questa rivista,

avra completato il suo viaggio d’ispe-

zione in Europa e sara ritornato a

New York. Durante questo viaggio
importante e stato accompagnato dal

Sig. Eugene Zukor.
Questo mese vi presentiamo Ida

Lupino, celebre artista inglese, che si

trova ora a Hollywood dove fara delle

pellicole per la Paramount, dopo es-

sersi guadagnata una nomina senza-
zionale in Inghilterra. Appartiene
alia famosa famiglia teatrale di

Lupino. Un’ altro avvenimento im-
portante che dobbiamo comunicarvi e

che la prima pellicola che Dorothea
Wieck fara per la Paramount e “The
Cradle Song” (La Canzone della
Culla). Crediamo che sara una delle

senzazioni dei nostri tempi. Questa
famosa opera del Martinez-Sierra
verra messa in scena con quell’ incanto
originale che le infuse questo autore

A TIP
The contributions are starting

to roll in, and of course this

makes us quite happy. It not

only adds immensely to the

value of the publication, but

lightens the job on the editorial

shoulders as well.

This should be no occasion for

criticism, but we are making it

one. The contributions, while

excellent in their way, in many
cases show a tendency to be re-

portorial regarding general

events in the territory, and to

overlook entirely the activities of

Paramounteers within the terri-

tory.

IV e can do nothing better in

the way of a tip than to refer

you to our reply to Japan,

printed in last month’s issue.

di fama internazionale. Giacche sti-

amo parlando dei prossimi successi ci

vogliamo fermare un secondo per dir-

vi che la prossima pellicola della Mae
West, “I’m no Angel” (Non sono un

angelo) sara superiore alia sua prima

opera “She done him Wrong”.
A proposito, sapiate che c’interessa

molto a New York sapere dai nostri

direttori teatrali se la pellicola “She

done him Wrong” e stata passata per

piu di due ingaggiamenti nei loro

teatri. Ossia, se avete nolleggiato

questa pellicola una seconda volta

nello stesso teatro, vogliate scrivercelo,

indirizzando la vostra comunicazione

al Sig. Hicks presso Paramount Inter-

national Corporation, New York.

Dai rapporti che riceviamo la Sett i-

mana Paramount e stata un successo

fenomenale nell’ Australia, nella

Nuova Zelanda, nell' Oriente, e nell’

America Centrale. Ci congratuliamo

dunque coi Sigg. Clark e Kennebeck

e coi loro impiegati nei primi territori,

e col Sig. Nathan ed i suoi per i terri-

tori dell’ America Equatoriale.

“Il Re della Jungla” e stato magni-

ficamente accolto nei mondo intero.

Illustriamo questo mese delle trofee

che vinse in Italia. Apprendiamo pure

che ha rotto tutti i “records” nell'

America Equatoriale, come pure nell

’India. Queste sono veramente delle

notizie ottime. Ricordatevi, vogliamo

sempre che ci teniate al corrente dei

trionfi della Paramount.
“Il Segno della Croce” e un’ altro

vincitore di “records.” Il Sig. Vincente

Saiso, nostro direttore nei Messico ci

scrive da quel territorio quanto segue:

“Stiamo stabilendo un nuovo ‘record’

con questa pellicola. Ovunque otteni-

amo i prezzi massimi, ed abbiamo
creato un precedente mostrando la

pellicola due domeniche di seguito in

tutt’ i teatri, una cosa sin' ora mai
compiuta.

In questi giorni la Cuba pure sta

mostrando il suo valore. Prima la

rivoluzione, poi l’uragano, e dopo i

famosi cambiamenti politici. Pero du-

rante tutto questo tempo il Sig. Prat-

chett ed i suoi Leggionari facevono
il loro dovere. Dopo l’uragano ci

telegrafo il Sig G. Moro, nell’ assenza

del Sig. Pratchett per malattia: “Uffici

e Fausto (teatro) okay (in ordine)”.

Queste quattro parole raccontavono la

storia del dovere compiuto, come sem-
pre, nella faccia di gran pericolo.

Abbiamo bisogno delle fotografie dei

nostri Leggionari. Quelle che gia te-

niamo sono vecchie, ed a meno che
non ci mandiate delle nuove, dovremo
usarle quando l’occasione si presenta. .

(continued on Page S)

NOTICIAS INTERNACIONAIS
DA PARAMOUNT QUE A
TODOS INTERESSAM
(continued from Page 4)

que tern conquistado louvores e feito

grande sucesso por toda a parte. Em
carta do Mexico, assim se expressa o

Sr. Vicente Saiso, gerente daquel de-

partamento: “Temos conseguido gran-

des resultados com o filme “O Sinai

da Cruz”, cuja exibigao continua tri-

unfante. Com ele temos feito duas
exibigoes aos domingos, cousa que aqui

nao se logra com qualquer filme”.

Nestas ultimas semanas, Cuba tern

exposto a duras provagdes os Legion-

arios Paramount que ali trabalham.

Primeiro foi a Revolugao, depois um
furacao com os sens costumeiros estra-

gos e ao cabo disso novas transforma-
goes politicas. Mas, a despeito de tu-

do, Mr. Arthur Pratchett e os seus

eaes auxiliares continuant na ardua
arefa de reconstruccao. Na sua re-

cente visita a Nova York, que por sig-

tal coincidiu com o explodir da pri-

meira revolugao cubana, recebeu Mr.
Pratchett um laconico despacho, ([lie

assim dizia : “Escritorio e Fausto em
paz”. Esse “Fausto” e o teatro da em-
presa. Por tudo isso se ve que os seus

auxiliares velavam-lhe pelos bens.

Necessitamos de novas fotografias

ios paramounteses de todas as partes.

As (pie temos em arquivo ja sao bas-

ante antigas e preferiamos algumas
nais recentes, para o nosso uso. En-
retanto, caso nao recebamos essa calo-

toragao, que nao nos cansamos de pe-

dir, teremos que usar as antigas gra-
vuras de que dispomos. Quanto as no-

ticias dos centros de exibigao, espera-

mos recebe-las sempre que for possivel.

A nova fita de Chevalier “The Way
to Love” (Ligoes de Amor) esta com-
pleta na sua versao, francesa, que, co-

mo antes noticiamos, tern a linda actriz

Jacqueline Francell como estrela.

Marcel Vallee, que fez a parte comica,
ja regressou a Franga. Com satisfagao

adeantamos que o filme e uma delicia

em qualquer das versoes — seja na
francesa ou na inglesa. Esse produc-
cao foi terminada quando o pessoal do
estudio estava em greve, o que de
maneira alguma alterou a sua esplen-
dida mao de obra, tendo apenas to-

rnado mais tempo na sua filmaqao.

Mr. Jack Rapoport sahiu da nossa
Central a 9 de Setembro para ir associ-

ar-se a Mr. John B. Nathan, gerente
dos territorios da America Equatorial.
Para substitui-lo na nossa Central foi

nomeado Mr. Eugene Schosberg, que
assim toma a si o servigo de revisao
dos filmes, publicidade, etc., que ate

bem bem pouco esteve a cargo de Mr.
Albert Deane. Com esta nomeagao,
fica Mr. Deane mais livre, podendo
dest’arte encarregar-se dos outros ram-
os das suas actividades, tais como
Anuncio, Publicidade, Producgao, Cen-
sura, como tambem dos trabalhos re-
daccionais e anuncio.

KENNEBECK’S PUBLICITY
FLASHES

John E. Kennebeck helps keep
the Blue Ribbon Bunch on their
toes by a special mimeograph
cable each week. This flash con-
tains the highspots of New York
and Hollywood news, with ex-
cerpts from important cables
sent from Messrs. Shauer and
Hicks to Managing Director
W. J. Clark. It’s a pretty force-
ful idea and gets grand results
in tangible enthusiasm.
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PARAMOUNT INTERNA-
TIONAAL N1EUWS, DAT HET

LEZEN WAARD IS.

(continued from Page 4)

de film draaide twee Zondagen in

elk theater, hetgeen tot nu toe met

geen enkele film mogelijk was.”

Cuba is voor de aldaar vertoevende

legionnaires een toets Steen bij uitstek.

Eerst de revolutie, daarna een orkaan

en bij het ter perse gaan van deze

editie hernieuwde politieke verwikke-

lingen. Doch desondanks doet de Heer

Arthur Pratchett alleswat hem onder

de omstandigheden mogelijk is, bijge-

staan door zijn trouwe assistenten. Na
den ontzettenden storm, seinde de Heer

D. More — bij afwezigheid van den

Heer Pratchett, die door ziekte verhin-

derd was — laconiek: ‘Kantoor en

Fausto (theater) geen schade’. Dat

kort en bondige telegram vertelde ons

meer dan lange briezen, namelijk dat

de Cubanen nooit hun plichten ver-

zaken.

Wij verlangen nieuwe kieken van
Paramounters. In ons archief hebben

we grootendeels zeer verouderde foto’s,

die we zoo noodig toch zullen moeten

gebruiken, als we geen nieuwe ont-

vangen. Uit alle hoeken van de we-
reld komen berichten binnen over den

terugkeer van betere tijden. Het is

ons onmogelijk al die optimistische

kennisgevingen te publiceeren, maar
we apprecieeren ze daarom toch niet

minder.
De Fransche editie van Maurice

Chevalier’s nieuwe film ‘The Way To
Love’ is voltooid en Jacqueline

Francell, die de vrouwelijke hoofdrol

speelde is evenals Marcel Vallee naar

Frankrijk teruggekeerd. De Engelsche,

zoowel als de Fransche editie zullen

den theaterbezoeker naar onze meening
veel genot verschaffen. Vergeet niet,

dat beide producties vervaardigd wer-

den tijdens een staking der studio's

in Hollywood en de Productie Afdee-
ling heeft dientengevolge des te meer
eer van haar werk.
Om eens te bewijzen, dat filmsterren

nog lang in de herinnering blijven

voortleven, vermelden wij, dat op 26

Augustus jl. den zevenden gedenkdag
van zijn overlijden, onder groote be-

langstelling een Hoogmis gezongen
werd voor Rudolph Valentino in de
Westminster Kathedraal, in Londen.

Jack Rapoport begaf zich 9 Septem-
ber jl. naar Equatoriaal Amerika,
waar hij Paramount vertegenwoordigt
met John B. Nathan. De aldus up het

hoofdkantoor gevormde vacature is

thans ingenomen door Eugene Schos-
ber, die tevens alle Service aangele-
genheden behandelt, vroeger waarge-
nomen door Albert Deane. Daardoor
kan Albert Deane meer tijd besteden
aan Reclame, Publiciteit en Productie
Afdeeling zaken, alsmede aan a lies,

wat de buitenlandsche censuur betreft,

terwijl hij tevens lid blijft van den
Editorial and Advertising Council.

WICHTIGE INTERNATIO-
NALE PARAMOUNT
NACHRICHTEN

(continued from Page 5)

Die cubanischen Paramountler beste-
hen eine richtige Feuerprobe. Erst
die Revolution, auf deren Fuss der
Tornado folgte und das Seine tat, ura
aus Havana und den iibrigen Stadten
einen wahren Trfimmerhaufen zu
machen, und all dieses wurde von
neuen politischen Unruhen gekront.
Arthur Pratchett und seine tiichtigen
Mitarbeiter sind auch liber diese

schwere Zeit hinweggekommen. Als

der Tornado sich etwas gelegt hatte

drahtete Sr. G. More, da Mr. Pratchett

ans Krankenbett gefesselt war, lako-

nisch nach New York; “Bfiro und

Fausto (Theater) in Ordnung”. Diese

ffinf Worte bergen in sich den schla-

genden Beweis unermiidlicher Pflicht-

erfiillung unter lebensgefahr.

Antiquitaten haben gewiss etwas fur

sich, aber wenn es sich um Photos von

Paramountlern handelt, so mochten wir

doch bitten. Die meisten Photos in

unserer Kartothek haben bestimmt an-

tiquarischen Wert, und es sollte

schliesslich im Interesse eines jeden

Einzelnen liegen, uns mit neuen Bil-

dern zu versehen, damit wir, wenn die

Reihe an Sie kommt, ein authentisches

Bild von Ihnen bringen konnen. . . .

Taglich laufen anerkennende Schreiben

von Paramountlern aus aller Welt ein,

die ihrer Freude dariiber Ausdruck

verleihen, dass jetzt wieder alles der

guten alten Zeit zustrebt. Platzmangel

verbietet es uns oft alle Zuschriften

zum Abdruck zu bringen, aber wir

freuen uns fiber jede Mitteilung.

Die franzosische Fassung von

Maurice Chevalier’s neuestem Schlager

‘‘Wege der Liebe” ist inzwischen been-

det worden, und seine Gegenspielerin,

die entzfickende Jacqueline Francell,

sowie der Komiker Marcel Vallee, be-

finden sich schon wieder im sonnigen

France. Wir sind der ungeteilten

Ansicht, dass dieser Film in franzo-

sischer, sowohl als auch in englischer

Fassung sich zu einem durchschlagen-

den Erfolg gestalten wird. “Wege der

Liebe” wurde infolge des Filmstreiks

unter grossen Produktionsschwierig-

keiten hergestellt, und ein jedes Mit-

glied der Produktionsabteilung ver-

dient hochste Annerkennung.
Filmruhm ist unsterblich! Dieses

wurde wieder einmal am 26. August,

dem siebenten Todestage Rudolph Va-
lentino's bestatigt, denn in der West-
minster Kathedrale in London, wurde
fur Valentino eine hohe Messe gelesen,

und die Kirche war bis auf den letzten

Platz gefiillt.

John B. Nathan hat in Jack Rapo-
port einen neuen Mitarbeiter gewon-
nen. Letzterer verliess die New
Yorker Zentrale am 9. September und
Eugene Schosberg ist zu seinem Nach-
folger ernannt worden. Schosberg
fibernimmt gleichzeitig alle Service

Department Angelegenheiten, die Al-

bert Deane bis jetzt unter sich hatte.

Somit gewinnt Mr. Deane mehr Zeit

um sich der Oberleitung ffir Reklame,
Propaganda und Produktion zu wid-
men, wie auch der heiklen Zensuran-
gelegenheiten. Gleichzeitig bleibt Al-

bert Deane Mitglied des Aufsichts-

rates ffir Reklame und Dramaturgie.

NO TI ClAS INTERNACION-
ALES PARAMOUNT DE
LAS QUE VALE LA PENA

ENTERARSE
(continued from Page 4)

Por noticias anticipadas sabemos que
la Semana Paramount ha resultado un
exito completo en Australia, Nueva
Zelandia, el Extremo Oriente, la Ame-
rica Central y la region norte de la

America del Sur. Corresponde, pues,

felicitar a los senores William J.

Clark, John E. Kennebeck y al per-

sonal que tienen a sus ordenes en los

territorios primeramente mencionados
;

asi como tambien al seiior John B.

lathan y sus esplendidos colaboradores
de la America ecuatorial.

“Rey de la Selva” ha conquistado
las aclamaciones del mundo entero.

NOTIZIE DELLA PARA-
MOUNT CHE VALGONO LA

PENA CONOSCERE
(continued from Page 7)

Da tutti gli angoli del mondo ricevi-

amo dei messaggi esprimendo conten-

tezza col ritorno dei buoni tempi. Non
abbiamo lo spazio per pubblicarli tutti,

pero ci fa piacere di riceverli lo

stesso.

La versione francese della nuova
pellicola di Maurice Chevalier, “II

Modo d’Amare”, e finita, e la Stella

femminile, Jacqueline Francell, come
pure il comico principale, Marcel
Vallee, sono ritornati in Francia. La
pellicola sara un gran successo sia in

Inglese o in Francese.

Una prova che i favoriti del cine-

matografo non muiono mai si trova

nel fatto che il 26 agosto scorso, set-

timo anniversario della morte di Ro-
dolfo Valentino, fit celebrata una
messa cantata per lui nella Catedrale
di Westminter a Londra. La famosa
chiesa era gremita.

Jack Rapoport e partito dalla Sede
di New York il 9 settembre per assu-

mere le manzioni d’assistente al Sig.

John B. Nathan nelT America Cen-
trale. Il suo posto a New York sara

occupato da Eugene Schosberg, che

assumera pure la supervisione dei

particolari relativi al Reparto di Ser-

vizio, gia sotto la direzione di Albert
Deane. Cio lascia Deane libero di

continuare nelle sue manzioni di Di-
rettore di Annunzi e Pubblicita, e di

contatto per affari di Produzione e

Censura; continuera pure come mem-
bro del Consiglio Editoriale e del

Cosiglio di Pubblicita.

Now that we have been enabled to

review the many “Sign of the Cross”

campaigns in various parts of the

world, it is our pleasure to again sur-

vey the marvelous piece of display

work which characterized the front of

the internationally famous Paramount
Theatre in Paris at the time that the

De Mille epic was presented there.

We feel that this unparalleled piece

of exploitation display, created under
the direction of Andre LTllmann, di-

rector of French theatres, has in a

great many ways influenced similar

displays in many parts of the world,
and accordingly we are both pleased
and proud to give him and his co-

workers credit for their grand show-
manship ability.

Presentamos este mes algunos apara-
tosos trofeos de Italia. Sabemos, por
otra parte, que batio todos los records

en la America ecuatorial y en India

fistas son grandes noticias. No se ol-

vide que nos interesa siempre estar al

tanto de los triunfos Paramount.
“El Signo de la Cruz” es otra pro-

duccion de las que baten todos los

records. En carta escrita desde Mexi-
co, el gerente don Vicente Saiso se

cxpresa asi: “Estamos estableciendo un
record con la distribucion de esta peli-

cula. Hemos logrado el maximo de
alquileres dondequiera, y superado to-

dos los resultados anteriores al conse-
guir dos exhibiciones de domingo en
todos los teatros, cosa que nunca habia
sido posible.”

Cuba esta resultando en estos dias

piedra de toque para los Legionarios
Paramount. Primero la revolucion,

despues el temporal, en seguida nuevos
cambios politicos. Pero en medio de
todo e 1 lo el seiior Arthur Pratchett y
su gente siguen firmes en sus puestos,

cumpliendo con su deber. A raiz del

temporal el senor G. More, que reem-
plazaba al senor Pratchett durante la

enfermedad del ultimo, envio a Nueva
York el siguiente laconico cablegrama

:

“Oficina y Fausto sin novedad”. Bre-
ves palabras que eran elocuente ex-

presion del deber cumplido frente al

peligro.

Deseamos recibir nuevos retratos de
paramountistas. Los que hay en nues-
tro archivo datan ya de varios anos.
Pero tendremos que usarlos, en lle-

gando la ocasion, si no nos remiten
otros.

Ha quedado terminada la version
francesa de la nueva produccion de
Maurice Chevalier “El Modo de
amar”. Tanto la primera actriz Jac-
queline Francell como el primer actor

comico Marcel Vallee emprendiefon
viaje de regreso a Francia. Creemos
sinceramente que esta pelicula es deli-

ciosa, tanto en la version francesca co-

mo en la inglesa. La filmacion se llevo

a cabo en medio de serias dificultades

ocasionadas por la huelga que habia
en los estudios, y juzgamos que el De-
partamento de Produccion merece los

mas calurosos elogios por la soberbia

energia con que supo sobreponerse a

todos los obstaculos.

Prueba de que los favoritos de la

pantalla no mueren nunca en el recuer-

do de sus admiradores acaba de darla
en estos dias el gentio que lleno la

Catedral de Westminster, en Londres,
para asistir a la solemne misa de re-

quiem celebrada el 26 de agosto por el

alma de Rodolfo Valentino.
El seiior Jack Rapoport se retiro de

la Oficina Central el 9 de septiembre
para trasladarse a la America ecuato-
rial donde prestara sus servicios en

asocio del seiior John B. Nathan. Para
ocupar la vacante causada por el

senor Rapoport, nombrose al senor
Eugene Schosberg, quien tambien ten-

dra a su cargo la revision de todos los

asuntos del Departamento de Servicio

que era antes de competencia del seiior

Albert Deane, quien dispondra de este

modo de mas tiempo para continuar
ejerciendo la revision de los asuntos
del Departamento de Anuncio, Publici-

dad y Produccion, de la Censura y
para seguir en el Consejo de Redaccion
V Anuncio.

If it’s a Para-
mount Picture,

it's the best
show in town.
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HUNGARY LEADS! 14 OVER QUOTA

Don Jose U. Calderon,
outstanding figure in the
Exhibitors Union of the
North, most powerful ci-

nema circuit in Mexico,
was a recent visitor to the
Paramount studios. With
Don Calderon in the pic-

ture are his little daugh-
ter and Dorothea Wieck,
star of “Cradle Song’’.
The occasion of their
meeting was during the
filming of this master
work, and the trio are
watching electricians ad-
justing their lights pre-
paratory to taking one of
the final scenes of the pic-
ture. The play, which is

from the pen of the fa-'

mous Spanish playwright,
Gregorio Martinez Sierra,
is Miss Wieck’s first star-
ring picture for Para-
mount.

MAE WEST INDUSTRY’S
ALL-TIME SENSATION;
BREAKS TOP FIGURES!

Were we so inclined -— and were the space limitations on this publi-

cation not so rigorous — we might go on from now until half past ten

of the evening of Monday December the Eleventh next, detailing some

of the records that Mae West’s current Paramount picture, “I’m No
Angel” has broken.

Instead, we will epitomize these records in the simple statement of

fact of what the picture has done, is doing, and will still do at Para-

mount’s theatre at the Crossroads of the World in New York City.

This season alone strikes the keynote of the gigantic success achieve-

ment of this picture. Here are the facts.

During the first week, which ended at midnight on Thursday, Octo-

ber 19th, a total of 180,000 persons paid for admission to the theatre.

During the second week, ending October 26th, which was the time of

this publication going to press, an additional 162,000 persons paid

for admission.

These facts guarantee a third and a fourth week for the picture.

Many Divisions Change Places

BUT NEW HIGH IN OVER-QUOTA RANKS IS

MAGNIFICENT SUCCESS AUGURY

With a superb access of speed which carried them from the top of

the Under-Quota Column to the sheer top of the Over-Quota ranks,

the Legionnaires of Hungary have with a supreme gesture of confi-

dence in themselves pried the Contest lead away from Mexico and

established themselves at the top of

Even were it nothing else, this

achievement is in itself an epic indi-

cation of the whirligigs of fate that

one can expect in this Contest. Here
we have no mere taken-for-granted

case of the eventual championship go-

ing to that division which first ac-

quires the lead. Last month One-
Two-Three read as “Mexico-Japan-
Panama.” But since then the whirli-

the world for the time being.

gigs of fate have seen fit to bring
about a sweeping change. Next month
it will probably be the same thing.

Look, for instance, at what these
same whirligigs did to the column of

those who have gone over quota and
those who are about to go over. Last
month there were only eleven over,
with twenty-one still to clear the bar:

(continued on Page 3)

EYES
OF THE

WORLD
ARE ON
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Published on the first of every month
preceding issue date from the Para-
mount Building at the Crossroads of

the World in New York City, U. S. A.
Published, moreover, in the interests

of Paramount Legionnaires the world
over, for the express purpose of per-
petuating in tangible form that magni-
ficent spirit of unselfishness and devo-
tion which is the pride of our organi-
zation and the envy of the industry.
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MAE WE PRESENT—?
While our President, Adolph Zukor

was in Hollywood recently he posed
for very few photos. One of them, we
are happy to say, was with Mae West,
presently the outstanding Paramount
star of all time. Mae is in the attrac-
tive costume she wears part of the
time in “I’m No Angel,” when she
has even a lion so open-mouthed that
she puts her head between his jaws
without marring a speck of her make-
up. The third member of the group
is A1 Kaufman, very well known to so
many of Paramount's International
Legionnaires.

ABOAF’S SALESMANSHIP
SELLS “SIGN OF THE
CROSS’’ PERFECTLY

Without going into the actual tac-
tical details of the manner in which
the sales were consummated, we think
that the above heading rather effec-
tively sums up Mr. Hicks’ praise for
the way in which “The Sign of the
Cross” was sold in Italy. The details
were learned by Mr. Hicks during his
recent tour, and we are happy to pass
his felicitations to Mr. Americo Aboaf
on to the International Legion in this
fashion.

NEW ARGENTINE OFFICE
We have been advised by Mr. Fred

Lange that a new Paramount office

has been opened at Santa Fe, Argen-
tina. The establishment’s address is

Calle San Martin 3199, and Americo
Rosenberger has been named as man-
ager. Such news as this, indicative of
our ever-onward expansion, always
makes grand reading for Legionn-
aires.

Our Paramount Legion, More Steadfast Then Ever
Since speaking to you through this column a month ago, I have had the profound pleas-

ure of learning from Mr. John W. Hicks and Mr. Eugene Zukor, through a personal re-

counting of their survey in England and the Continent, that our Paramount International
Legion is more steadfastly a group of high-minded and typically loyal Paramounteers than
it has ever heen at any time in our history. The two travelling Legionnaires who have
brought me this message have recounted it with an enthusiasm which I found to be most
inspiring.

One thing that they told me consistently, and which I find pleasing beyond all describ-

ing, was that wherever they want they were met with such hospitality, and showered with
such kindnesses that they could never hope to thank all of those Paramounteers responsible
for their cordial receptions. However, I feel that I have this opportunity of thanking all of

you Paramounteers collectively for these kindnesses, and I want you to know that I see in

this hospitality a perfect manifestation of that Paramount Spirit which we have generated
throughout our organization over a span of many years.

I find great satisfaction in advising you all, too, that the excellence of the report which
Mr. Hicks brought back with him pleases me immensely and convinces me beyond any sha-

dow of a doubt that the enduring manpower of our organization overseas has enabled Par-
amount to powerfully weather every storm which changing times has produced, and to

leave us, as our name both says and implies, Paramount everywhere in manpower as well

as in product.
It is perhaps more than significant, also, that Mr. Hicks has returned to Home Office to

find Paramount here, far out in the front of industry leadership, with Mae West’s picture

“I’m No Angel” chalking up such records as this country has not seen in a great many years.

Tv my mind it is most satisfying to find not only that a grand organization, spread over
many countries, and comprising diligent and faithful men and women, is functioning su-

perbly abroad, but also that the Paramount brand of super-success which we have carried

manfully through storm and stress of many years, is serving here alongside of Home Office

I

I

>

as a counterpart to it.

Paramount just cannot help being Paramount while
its ranks comprise such grand International Legionnaires
as we have with us today.

“CRADLE SONG” IS MAGNIFICENT FILM

WITH MAGNIFICENT STAR
W e are sincere in our belief that “Cradle Song” is the most inagnifi-

j

cent drama of mother-love that Paramount or any other company has

j

ever made. We do not wish to go into extravagant praise of so sub-

limely moving a film, and will content ourselves for the moment with

this simple but straight from the heart statement.

It is a tribute to our Production Department — and a fact for which

we must all be supremely thankful — that Dorothea Wieck, in her first

picture for Paramount, should have been so superbly cast. With this

memorable beginning she takes immediate rank with the greatest stars

}

of the screen, of all time.

You will see “Cradle Song” as soon as it is humanly possible to get

|

your prints to you.

BEAUTY WINNERS DEPART. When Brian Norman and Gwen Munro
were ready to leave Sydney for Hollywood after having won one chapter
of Paramount’s “Search For Beauty” Contest, they were given a lunch-
eon by Paramount Managing Director William J. Clark. Above is a
partial glimpse of the function, and in the group, which did not bear
the names of those Paramounteers, publicity men and exhibitors pres-
ent, we recognize William J. Clark, at left of Miss Munro (with white
hat); James A. Sixsmith, John E. Kennebeck, Mel G. Lawton, S. O.
Herbert, Chales E. Gatward, Fed Gawler, Hermann E. Flynn, Frank
Deane, Arthur W. O. Naylor, Len Jones, Tom Hurney, Roger A. Logan.

J

On another page we pay tribute to i

the magnificent Paramount Week
)

work done by the Paramounteers in

Singapore and adjacent territories. I

Above we reproduce (in a fashion

which does not permit your reading

the type, we admit) a full page ad-

vertisement from the Singapore “Sun-

day Tribune.” This lists all of the

theatres in the territory which cele-

brated Paramount Week. We also

have word to the effect that the Sea-

son was very successful from the busi-

ness standpoint.

BEATS ALL!
“Too Much Harmony,” which is

|

Paramount’s current musical triumph,

is stacking up attendance records in

the LTnited States comparable only to

those miracle days of 1926, ’27, ’28, ’29.

At the Paramount Theatre in New
York, the attendance records are level

with those of the opening weeks of the

theatre.

PARAMOUNT WEEK
September 3rd to 9th.

Your Guide To Entertainment.

Watch For The Opening Dates
SINGAPORE
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VICE PRESIDENT JOHN W. HICKS, Jnr. SPEAKS
GLOWINGLY OF PARAMOUNTEERS ABROAD

This month we are delighted to give you a few of the side-

lights on his recent European survey, made by John W. Hicks,

Jnr., Vice President of Paramount International Corporation.

Mr. Hicks, who was accompanied on his trip by Eugene J.

Zukor, arrived back in New York City at the time when our

last issue of this magazine was about to go to press.

Approximately five weeks were

spent in London by these executives,

during which time one of the most im-

portant deals in the history of our or-

ganization was consummated. This

stay in the British capital gave Mr.

Hicks a grand opportunity to renew

acquaintance with his many friends in

Managing Director John Cecil Gra-

ham’s peerless Bulldog Division. It

was only a few years ago that Mr.

Hicks in Australia and General Sales

Manager Montague Goldman of the

British Division were exchanging

sales challenges over the twelve thou-

sand miles separating London and

Sydney. Challenges they were, but

they served to knit these farflung divi-

sions of our International Legion still

more closely together.

And it was good, relates Mr. Hicks,

to be right there at first hand with

such grand chaps as Harold Walker,

Earl St. John, the generalissimo of

Paramount’s perfect chain of British

cinemas; and with R. Gittoes-Davies

and John Armstrong, in charge of

Paramount’s general and theatre pub-

licity and advertising respectively.

While he was there, many of the Par-
amounteers in the British territory vi-

sited London, among them Ben Sim-

mons, Ike Collins, John Corper, J. G.

Bell, D. Gilpin, C. C. Coles, H. D.

Nisbet and John Hamson. Oswald H.

Cohen, the London manager, was of

course on the spot all of the time and
was thus able to see Mr. Hicks fre-

quently.

Mr. Hicks also followed his invari-

able practice of meeting every member
of the organization that it was possi-

ble for him to meet, and he wishes this

opportunity to be taken of thanking
all of those who contributed so gener-
ously towards making his stay with
the British Division so extremely
pleasant.

From London he crossed to Holland
i where he found Manager Peereboom

and his Dutch Legionnaires in the
cheerful surroundings of a well estab-
lished Paramount organization, doing
a fine business and looking forward
with unconcealed glee to the forthcom-

;

ing great Paramount pictures.

Thence to Berlin, in company of
course with Eugene Zukor. Here three
days were spent with General Mana-
ger Gus J. Schaefer and his staff, dis-
cussing matters of definite importance,
m the meantime looking Berlin and its

theatres over. Here also they were

JOHN W. HICKS, Jnr.

joined by General Representative in

Continental Europe, I. Blumenthal,

who took part in the discussions and
then returned to Paris. On from Ber-

lin to Prague, Mr. Schaefer accom-
panying them, there to be met by
Branch Manager Rudolf Jell i nek.

Time being of the greatest impor-
tance, Mr. Jellinek accompanied them
to Vienna, the train time being used

most effectively for conference. Vienna
brought the travellers up with Branch
Manager A. Lichtschiendl, and here

as in Prague, Messrs. Hicks and Zukor
met as many of the local Paramount-
eers as time and circumstances per-

mitted.

Budapest next, with Branch Mana-
ger Louis Foldes and his Paramount-
eers. Thence to Venice, and on to

Rome, where Managing Director
Americo Aboaf met them and was
their host for three days, during which
conferences of the utmost importance
took place.

And so on to Paris, with which city

however much had already been
transacted from London by means of

telephone, and frequent Channel cross-

ings by Mr. Blumenthal. Here con-
ferences saw the finalization of impor-
tant decisions with regard to the Par-
amount Studio at Joinville, where ac-

tivities are now in full swing; impor-
tant meetings with Managing Director
David Souhami, General Sales Mana-
ger Henri Klarsfeld, and their splen-

did sales staff; and also with Andre
Ullmann, who has made Paramount’s
chain of theatres the pride of France
and Belgium. (Earlier it should have
been mentioned that Messrs. Hicks
and Zukor travelled south from Am-
sterdam to visit Paramount’s theatres
in Antwerp and Brussels). The trav-
elling conferenciers also had meetings
in Paris with Messrs. Ralph Knapp,
Frank Farley and Robert A. Kreier.

On, then, to Cherbourg, where they
boarded the Empress of Britain, re-

turning to New York by way of Que-
bec and Montreal, thankful for the re-

sults accomplished by the trip, but
above all happier than words could
tell for the fact of having met so

many Paramounteers on their field of
commercial endeavor, and seeing at

first hand the indisputable fact that
we have the grandest organization of
them all.

Hungary Leads: 14 Over
Quota; Many Divisions

Change Places
(continued from Page 1)

this month the figures show that four-

teen are over now, and the number
still to make the leap has been reduced

to eighteen.

You never can tell — or to be more
correct, you can tell, if you happen to

be on the spot and see the way the

local figures are going. At least then

you can tell why, for instance, Hun-
gary should have made a prodigious

leap ahead in business to have ad-

vanced from 12th to 1st., and why
Norway must have doubled and re-

doubled efforts in order to advance
from 8th to 2nd. Of all places, Mexico
must know of the great achievements
of the foregoing territories, for the

Central American republic has had to

cede places to both of them in order

to now be 3rd.

Space limitations alone preclude our
mentioning all of the changes in posi-

tions which have taken place, but we
do think that especial mention is mer-
ited by those divisions which have
made the precious leap from Below-
Quota to that grand haven of achieve-

ment above. Latvia is one of the best

leapers of the month, advancing from
23rd. (below the line) to 12th. above
the line. And Austria, which division

has made a ten-point gain from 24th

to 14th. Sweden is another one of the

stratospheric divisions, going into the

high place of 10th from 18th. Den-
mark, another of the Scandinavian
stratospherics soared from 13th to

8th, amidst definite plaudits.

And now that you are all so as-

sured that the low-spot of today can
be the high-spot of tomorrow, we do
most sincerely look for a recurrence of

the intra-division rivalries and
friendly contests which so enlivened
our Legion ‘battles’ of a few years
ago. We cannot, for instance, con-
template the other three Scandinavian
divisions allowing Norway to get
away with this lead for long; and we
are just as certain that Colombia isn’t

content to see Mexico retaining third

position, unless of course Colombia
covets either first or second.

If we had only just one teeny little

challenge between two Divisions
there’s hardly any telling what we
would do with it. But we do know
that it would add a lot of space to

the Contest, which already has pro-
vided proof positive of being the
greatest we have ever engaged in.

ANNOUNCEMENT BOOKS
One of the real pleasures always

anticipated by Home Office executives

in New York is the receipt of the pub-
lications announcing Paramount prod-
uct, and issued by various countries.

The pleasure is experienced not alone
from looking the books over, but also

from passing them along to executives
in other departments and eventually
to the Studio in Hollywood, where
they are always read by production
executives and stars with the greatest
of interest.

We have lately had the satisfaction

of seeing excellent announcement
books from Spain and Germany, and
it is our privilege here to congratulate
all of the Paramounteers in these two
divisions responsible for the books on
their unmistakable skill in layout, and
their surefire advertising taste in de-
vising the selling copy.

How You All Stand as

of September 1933

Those Over-Quota

HUNGARY 1st

NORWAY 2nd
MEXICO . 3rd
PORTO RICO 4th
COLOMBIA 5th
PANAMA 6th
PHILIPPINES 7th
DENMARK . 8th
JAPAN 9th
SWEDEN lOfli

CHILE 11th
LATVIA 12th
GREAT BRITAIN 13th
AUSTRIA 14th

Those Near-to-Quota

Peru . 15th
India 16th
Finland 17th
Guatemala 18th
Poland 19th
China 20th
Germany ... 21st
Holland 22nd
Argentine 23rd
Spain 24th
Australia 25th
Brazil 26th
Roumania 27th
France . 28th
Italy 29th
Jugo-SIavia 30th
Cuba 31st
Czecho-SIovakia 32nd

One of the most unique and at the
same time one of the most effective insti-

tutional advertisements yet devised is this
full-page depth, seven-column newspaper
ad created by Benito del Villar, Manag-
ing director for Paramount in Chile, Peru
and Bolivia. Alongside of the large map
of Chile are the names of theaters in that
country together with the films they were
playing on Sept. 17th. The record shows
that nearly all of them were playing Par-
amount product. The ad, published ad-
jacent to a story about the President of
the Republic, attracted widespread atten-
tion.
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NUNCA FUE MAS BRI-
LL\NTE LA SITUATION DE

LA PARAMOUNT
Buena parte del importante hecho

que arriba se anota quedo confirmada
|

recientemente durante la jira europea
|

del senor John W. Hicks, Jnr., vice-

presidente de la Paramount Interna-

tional Corporation. El senor Hicks es-

tudio muy a fondo la organizacion de

la Paramount en cada uno de los

paises donde estuvo, y ha quedado

mas convencido que nunca de que con-

tamos con la mejor organizacion del

mundo.
En lo que hace a los Estados Unidos

la situacion es igualmente halagadora.
j

Nuestro departamento de produccion
j

funciona esplendidamente ;
de lo cual

resulta que se batan records a derecha

e izquierda con peliculas como “No
soy un angel”, interpretada por Mae

j

West, y “Cocktail Musical”, alegre

produccion lirica con Bing Crosby.

Hay una serie interminable de gran-
j

des obras por presentar, las cuales

seran motivo de satisfaccion y regocijo
|

para ustedes.

De todas partes del mundo conti-

nuan llegando excelentes noticias acer-

ca de “El Signo de la Cruz”. Estu-

penda hazaha relacionada con esta

pelicula es la que anuncian de Italia,

donde el senor Americo Aboaf, en-
|

cargado de las actividades de la Para-

mount, llevo a cabo, en conexion con
|

este film, la venta mas sobresaliente

del producto Paramount que se haya
registrado en nuestra organizacion.

Nueva York desea recibir cuanta
evidencia de actividades relacionadas

j

con la explotacion pueda enviarsele.
|

Las queremos para hacerlas circular

en la organizacion y para darles pu-
j

blicidad en los periodicos del gremio.
j

Si no lee usted ingles, sirvase no
descuidarse en buscar quien le traduz-

ca el editorial del senor E. E. Shauer
|

que aparece en este numero. Es su-

mamente interesante.

Australia celebro recientemente im-
|

portante congreso anual. El director-

gerente senor William Clark, en nom-
bre de la organizacion australiana,

prometio al senor Hicks, de Nueva
York, el record mayor de exitos de
cuantos se han conseguido en Austra-
lia.

(continued on Page 8)

JERRY SUSSMAN in the role of
Jerome P. Sussman as a famous
Mexico City newspaper cartoonist
sees him. You will note that Jerry’s
inamorata in the Mexican is none
other than Betty Boop.

LA SITUATION N’A JAMAIS
PARIJ MEILLEURE A

PARAMOUNT
Ce fait important trouve sa preuve

dans la recente visite en Europe de
|

M. John W. Hicks, Jr., vice-president
j

de Paramount International Corpora-
tion. II a fait une etude approfondie

|

de l'organisation Paramount dans
chaque pays qu’il a visite et il est

plus que jamais convaincu que nous
|

possedons la plus splendide organisa- 1

tion au monde.
Plus pres du Carrefour du Monde,

|

et nous entendons par la Times
Square a New York, la situation est

|

tout aussi heureuse. Notre Departe-
ment de la Production fonctionne

magnifiquement, avec le resultat que
des records sont battus de droite et

de gauche avec des films comme “I’m
No Angel”, de Mae West, et “Too
Much Harmony”, la joyeuse produc-
tion de Bing Crosby. II v a encore

une serie infinie de grands films a

venir et vous aurez tout lieu de vous
rejouir.

D’excellentes nouvelles concernant
“The Sign of the Cross” continuent a

nous parvenir de toutes les parties du
monde. Un des grands succes relatifs

a ce film, est signale en Italie oil M.
Americo Aboaf qui a la direction des
affaires Paramount, a enregistre pour
cette production les ventes les plus re-

marquables que notre organisation ait

jamais connues pour les productions
Paramount.

New York desire connaitre tous

les details que vous pouvez envoyer
sur votre activite en ce qui concerne
l exploitation. Nous vous les deman-
dons pour les circuler dans toute notre
organisation et les signaler dans no-
tre revue professionnelle.

Si vous ne comprenez pas l'anglais,

veuillez ne pas manquer de vous faire

traduire Particle de fond de M. E. E.
Shauer paraissant dans ce numero. II

est d’un puissant interet.

L’Australie a recemment tenu son
importante convention annuelle, et M.
William Clark, directeur-gerant, au
nom de notre organisation la-bas, a

promis a M. Hicks a New York, le

plus grand record de succes dans
Phistoire de notre exploitation en Au-
stralie.

II vous interessera probablement de
savoir que le film “A Bedtime Story”
de Maurice Chevalier a ete considere
dans l’lnde, comme le meilleur film de
l’etoile franco-americaine depuis des
annees.

Nous venons justement d’apprendre
que la Division Scandinave a celebre

cette annee la Semaine Paramount sur
une grande echelle. Les eollaborateurs

de M. Carl P. York ont accompli des
merveilles et nous disent maintenant
qu'ils sont prets pour la Celebration
Internationale Paramount de l’annee
prochaine et s’y mettront avec entrain.

Nous avons une superbe production
Claudette Colbert dans “Torch Sing-
er”, et comme nous nous attendons a

un grand succes partout, nous profi-

tons de Poccasion pour vous dire ce

que c’est qu'une “Torch Singer”. C’est
une chanteuse qui interprete les “chan-
sons de la torche”. Dans ces chan-
sons, d'une alure sentimentale et me-
lancolique, la femme se demande ce
qu’est devenu Phomme qui Paimait, et

on les appelle des chansons de la

torche parce que l’on se figure que la

femme qui erre d'une place a l’autre
porte en son coeur une torche pour
c-clairer son chemin dans la recherche
de son amour perdu. A propos, ce
film plusieurs tres belles chansons.

OS TEMPOS MOSTRAM-SE
PROMISSORES PARA A

PARAMOUNT
Lima das razoes que nos levam a

assim pensar liga-se aos resultado da

viagem de inspecqao e estudo que Mr.

John W. Hicks, Jr., vice-presidente da

Paramount International Corporation,

fez ha pouco a Europa. Mr. Hicks

fez um estudo da organizaqao da Par-

amount nos paises que visitou, tra-

zendo dali a melhor das impressoes.

Emquanto isto, na nossa matriz e

nos estudios crescemos de actividade.

O nosso departamento de producqao

acaba de lanqar o novo filme de Mae
West, “Santa, eu nao sou!” (I’m no

angel), que tern feito estrondoso su-

cesso, assim como “Cocktail Musical"

(Too Much Harmony), com Bing

Crosby e um grupo esplendido de ar-

tistas. Muitas outras producqoes de

valor estao a caminho do centro de

exibiqao.

Continuamos a receber esplendidas

noticias do exito mundial do “Sinai da

Cruz”. Na Italia, por exemplo, o

filme fez a maior renda ate agora ali

obtida, como nos diz Americo Aboaf,

encarregado dos negocios da Para-

mount naquele territorio.

Mais uma vez repetimos: torna-se

imperioso que os senhores agentes e

exibidores nos remetam todos os in-

formes, fotografia, etc. sobre o Ianqa-

mento dos filmes nos seus territorios,

para que possamos disso fazer men-
qao na nossa revista.

Insistimos na necessidade de lerem

os senhores agentes os artigos de Mr.
Shauer, na nossa pagina de frente. O
deste mes merece toda a atenqao.

Quern nao puder le-lo no original deve
mandar fazer dele uma traducqao.

Mr. William Clark, director da di-

visao paramountesa da Australia, co-

municou a Mr. Hicks, na nossa ma-
triz, que a Australia fara este ano
todo o esforgo possivel para estabele-

(continued on Page 8)

M. Eugene J. Zukor saisit cette oc-

casion pour remercier tres sincerement

tous les Paramountais d’Angleterre et

d’ Europe pour la grande amabilite

qu’ils lui ont temoignee pendant sa

visite en compagnie de M. Hicks.

Encore des informations de premier

ordre sur “I'm No Angel”. Ce film

va rester plusieurs semaines au The-

atre Paramount a New-York, et il

rapportera plus en sa premiere se-

maine qu’aucun autre film n'a rap-

porte depuis l'ouverture de ce theatre,

Dans de nombreuses villes dans le

pays entier on a du ouvrir plusieurs

theatres fermes afin d’admettre les ex-

cedents de spectateurs.

Nous apprenons de source privee du

Studio que “Cradle Song" est le film

dramatique le plus prenant que Para-
mount ait jamais tourne. Vous en re-

cevrez pas mal de nouvelles pendant
ces quelques prochaines semaines.

Nous publions dans ce numero un

cliche representant M. Adolf Zukor
et M. Al Kaufman photographies avec

Mae West. Cette photographie a ete

prise pendant la longue visite que no-

tre President a faite sur la cote du
Pacifique. Vous apprendrez certaine-

ment avec plaisir qu’il s’est complete-

ment remis de sa recente maladie.

Vous verrez aussi la photo des qua-
tre principales personnalites de la pro-

duction de “Design For Living”. Ce
sont Fredric March, Gary Cooper et

Mirriam Hopkings, les etoiles, et Ernst

Lubitsch, metteur en scene. Voila une
nouvelle preuve de la valeur des

etoiles Paramount.

NOG NOOIT HEEFT PARA-
MOUNT ER ZOO GOED

YOORGESTAAN
Het bovenstaande opschrift bleek

steekhoudend door hetgeen de Heer

John W. Hicks, Jr. Vice President van

de Paramount International Corpora-

tion, op zijn jongste Europeesche

rondreis heeft waargenomen. Hij

heeft de Paramount organisatie in elk

land, dat hij bezocht, grondig bestu-

deerd en is meer dan ooit overtuigd,

dat wij de grootste film organisatie

der wereld hebben.

Dichter bij de ‘kruiswegen der we-

reld’ — zooals men in Amerika het

kruispunt van de 42e straat en Broad-

way noemt — zijn de ingekomen be-

richten even heugelijk. Onze productie

afdeeling breekt alle records met films

als Mae West’s “Pm No Angel” (Ik

ben geen Engel) en als Bing Crosby’s

revue “Too Much Harmony” (Te veel

Muziek). Hieraan zouden wij een

oneindige reeks nieuwe schlagers kun-

men toevoegen.

Opbeurend nieuws betreffende de

distributie van ‘Het Teeken des

Kruizes’ bereikt ons nog steeds van

uit alle hoeken der aarde. Americo

Aboaf, de directeur der Italiaansche

divisie, heeft met deze imposante film

een record distributie behaald.

Het hoofdkantoor zal toezending

van alle mogelijke bewijsstukken aan-

gaande Uw exploitatie activiteiten op

prijs stellen. Wij gebruiken die ter

circulatie in onze organisatie en voor

het publiceeren in vakbladen.

Als U niet Engelsch kunt lezen ver-

zoeken wij LI het artikel van den

Heer E. E. Shauer op pagina 1 voor

U te laten vertalen. Het is van bui-

tengemeen belang.

Australie heeft onlangs een jaar-

lijksche conventie gehouden en de

Heer William Clark, directeur der

Australische divisie heeft den Heer

Hicks een record jaar beloofd.

Het zal U waarschijnlijk interessee-

ren te vernemen, dat Maurice Chev-

alier’s film ‘A Bedtime Story’ in

Britsch- Indie de beste Chevalier film

der laatste jaren beschouwd wordt.

Wij hebben juist vernomen, dat de

Scandinavische divisie, de ‘Paramount

Week’ dit jaar met enorm succes heeft

gevierd. Carl P. York's medewerkers

kunnen in alle opzichten tevreden zijn

over hun prestaties en zij hebben

reeds te kennen gegeven, dat de vol-

gende ‘Paramount Week’ evenveel of

nog meer succes zal hebben.

Wij hebben een buitengewoon goede

Claudette Colbert film, getiteld ‘Torch

Singer’ en omdat wij veel van deze

film in het buitenland verwachten,

verdient het aanbeveling LI uit te leg-

gen, wat een ‘Torch Singer’ is.

Een ‘Torch Singer’ zingt ‘Torch’

(Fakkel, of Toorts) liedjes. Dit zijn

sentimenteele liedjes, die op klagen-

den toon voorgedragen worden en al

die Toorts Liedjes gaan over een

vrouw die aan de liefde van een vroe-

geren echtgenoot of minnaar terug-

denkt, en met een Toorts in haar hart

tevergeefs naar die liefde zoekt. In

deze film ‘The Torch Singer’ komen

een aantal pakkende Toorts Liedjes

voor.

Eugene J. Zukor verzoekt ons in

deze editie zijn dank te betuigen aan

alle Paramounters in Engeland en

continentaal Europa, die hem op zijn

reis in gezelschap van den Heer

Hicks, zoo welwillend geholpen heb-

ben.

Nog meer nieuws over “Ik ben geen

Engel”. Deze film zal eenige weken
geprolongeerd worden in het Para-

(continud on Page 8)
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RANDOM NOTES ON THE
BLUE RIBBON BUNCH

By Reg. Kelly

General Sales Manager William

Hurworth is back from a transconti-

nental trip which took him over to

Perth. While there he conferred with

Branch Manager George Nacard, who
has been doing great business, part of

which was of course the sensational

season with Mae West’s “She Done

Him Wrong.”
Bill Wylie, of the Customs Depart-

ment, is the father of a bonnie boy.

Not forgetting the Mother, of course,

we offer sincerest congratulations to

Mr. and Mrs. Wylie.

Salesman Harry Hill of Perth never

fails to make every contract a one

hundred percent transaction by the in-

clusion of an ad sales order. Espe-

cially true with “The Sign of the

Cross.”
The Paramount Club of Sydney had

a most enjoyable outing recently in the

form of a motor trip to Narellan. The
arrangements were faultlessly carried

out by Advertising Manager Hermann
E. Flynn. A cricket match was played

and Roy Howard, of the Customs De-

partment, took batting honors.

Branch Manager George Nacard is

the latest Paramounteer to turn his

hand to radio. He recently gave a

series of talks on “The Sign of the

Cross” over Station 6ML, Perth.

“She Done Him Wrong” enjoyed its

Australian premiere at the Grand
Theatre, Perth, where it played a sen-

sational season. On the opening two
days the picture was greeted with one

of the most terrific storms Perth has

witnessed in years, still the picture did

over capacity business. Other houses

with attractive bills played to less

than fifty percent average business.

Preparations are already under way
for the picture’s Sydney season at the

Regent Theatre, preceded by a gigan-

tic publicity campaign.

“The Sign of the Cross” completed
a record-breaking season in Brisbane
for Paramount Week. Bob White,

I

Exploitation Manager, was instrumen-
tal in putting over a smashing cam-
paign. The opening day’s figures

eclipsed all figures grossed by any
other theatre in Australia on that day.

Albert Nicholas, Melbourne Ad
Sales Manager, and Max Lovett, in

charge of Sydney Ad Sales, are having
a privately staged contest to see which
Branch will sell the greatest number
of “The Sign of the Cross’ couriers

before the end of the year. Both boys
hope to reach the half million mark.

Members of the Blue Ribbon Bunch
have always been conspicuous in Par-
amount Week Drives, but this year
they put up one of the best perform-
ances on record. Despite adverse con-

ditions, figures returned for this Para-
mount Week almost constituted a rec-

ord. Three Branches, Launceston,
Brisbane and Perth, topped the special

Quota set in Film Rentals, whilst in

Ad Sales, five out of seven Branches
returned Quota for the week. It was
a great performance.

In the exhibition field, theatre man-
agers displayed greater enthusiasm
this year for Paramount Week than
ever before. A record number of

theatres entered for the Paramount
Week Exploitation Shield Contest
which is conducted annually to deter-
mine the best campaign put over for

Paramount Week.

NOCH NIE WAREN DIE
ZEITEN FUER PARAMOUNT
SO GUENSTIG WIE JETZT

Die obige Feststellung musste John

W. Hicks Jr., der Vizeprasident von

der Paramount International Corpor-

ation, wahrend seiner europaischen

Inspektionsreise immer wieder ma-

chen. Er stattete einer jeden euro-

paischen Zweigstelle einen Besuch ab

und ist heute mehr denn je von der

Ueberzeugung durchdrungen, dass un-

sere die bestaufgezogenste Organisa-

tion der Welt ist.

Aber auch von dieser Seite des

grossen Teiches lasst sich viel Er-

f reuliches berichten. Unsere Produk-

tionsabteilung arbeitet blendend, mit

dem Resultat, dass allerwarts neue

Kassenrekorde aufgestellt werden.

Filme wie Mae West’s “Ich bin kein

Engel” und Bing Crosby’s “Zuviel

Idarmonie” tragen erheblich zu diesen

Erfolgen bei, und es befinden sich

ausserdem eitie Menge Filme in Ar-

beit, die unbedingt Lorbeeren ernten

werden.
Immer noch reisst die Kette des

Lobes fiber “Im Zeichen des Kreuzes”
nicht ab. Die verblfiffendsten Re-

korde erzielte Italien mit diesem Bild,

und es gelang Direktor Americo
Aboaf Verleihrekorde aufzustellen,

die einzigartig in der Geschichte un-

serer Auslandsabteilung sind.

Die New Yorker Zentrale erbittet

dringend alle Berichte fiber neue
wirksame Propagandaideen, zwecks
Weiterleitung an solche Filialen, die

manche Filme erst bedeutend spater

herausbringen. Es wird ausserdem
beabsichtigt, alle erfolgreichen Ver-
leihmethoden in den hiesigen Fach-
zeitschriften zu veroffentlichen.

Sollten Sie der englischen Sprache
nicht machtig sein, so mochten wir
raten, dass Sie sich den ausserst in-

teressanten Leitartikel von Mr. E. E.

Shauer verdeutschen lassen, welcher
wertvolle Nachrichten enthalt.

Australiens neue filmsaison steht im
Zeichen von Mr. Hicks Jr., der ja

jetzt seinen Sitz nach New York ver-
legt hat. Auf der kfirzlich stattgefun-
denen Jahresversammlung versprach
William Clark, der Leiter Australiens,

(continued on Page 8)

TIDERNA HAR ALDRIG
VARIT BATTRE FOR

PARAMOUNT
Mycket av detta beror pa vice- di-

rektoren John W. Hicks, Jr av Para-

mounts Internationella Corporation,

nyligen fullbordade Europeiska vis-

telse Han gjorde ett ingaende stu-

dium av Paramounts organisation i

vartenda land han besokte. Och han

ar mer an nagonsin overtygad om att

vi har varldens mest storartade or-

ganisation.

Nyheterna aro lika gladjande nar-

mare varlden centrum. (The Cross-

roads of the World). Vart inspeln-

ingsdepartement gar for fulla segel

med det resultatet att alia gamla re-

kord brytes varje vecka med sadana

filmer som Mae Wests: “I am no an-

gel” och Bing Crosbys glada lustspel

“Too Much Harmony”. Det kommer

en oandlig rad av lika stora filmer for

att gladja vart hjarta.

Fran alia varldens horn fa vi un-

derbara nyheter om filmen “The Sign

of the Cross”. Fran Italien rappor-

teras ett makalost resultat om denna

film. Var chef i Italien, Americo

Aboaf, som omhandertager Para-

mounts affarerna dar, gjorde en av de

mest storartade forsaljningar av Par-

amounts filmer i samband med “ I he

Sign of the Cross” — som var organ-

isation nagonsin hort talassom.

Vi onskar fa alia fakta om annon-

sering etc som ni mojligen kan sanda

—vi onskar det for att cirkulera det

genom hela var organisation och for

att anvanda det i var tidning.

Om ni inte kan lasa engelska god-

hetsfullt begar en oversattning av

Mr. E. E. Shauers artikel i detta num-

mer. Den ar kollosalt intressant.

Australien hoi 1 nyligen sitt arliga

sammantrade och verkstallande direk-

toren dar, William Clark, tillskrev oss

i firmans namn att forsaljningen dar

har brutit alia rekord i Australiens

historia.

Det kanske intressear er att veta

att Maurice Chevaliers film “A Bed-
time Story” anses i Indien som den
basta film de haft dar for aratal.

Vi har just blivit underrattade om
att den Skandinaviska avdelningen

hade en stor fest till foljd av Para-

mount veckan. Carl P. Yorks gossar

och fiickor gav en storartad forestall-

ning och later oss veta att de allare-

dan aro fardiga for en lika stor inter-

nationell fest av Paramount veckan

nasta ar.

Vi har en underbar Claudette Col-

bert film. “The Torch Singer”, och

vi vantar att den skall bli en oerhord

stor success overallt. Den kommer att

visa varlden vad en “d orch Singer

ar. Hon sjunger vad som kallas fackel

sang. Dessa aro sanger av en smula

sentimental natur i vilken en kvinna

undrar, vad som hant med den man
hon brukade alska. Och dessa sanger

kallas “fackel sanger”, darfor att

kvinnan ar formodad att flacka fran

(continued on Page 8)

MAI I TEMPI SONO STATI
MIGLIORI PER LA
PARAMOUNT

Molti dei fatti particolari che regis-

triamo piu’ sotto sono il risultato del

recente viaggio compiuto in Europa

dal Vice Presidente John W. Hicks

!r. della Corporazione Internazionale

Paramount.
Egli ha compiuto lino studio com-

plete! della organizzazione Paramount

in ogni paese da lui visitato ed e ora

piu’ che mai convinto che noi posse-

diamo la maggiore organizzazione del

genere, esistente al mondo.

Piu’ presso al punto dove conver-

gono le strade del mondo la situazione

e’ davvero confortante. II nostro Di-

partimento di Produzione funziona

magnificamente, con il risultato che

tutti i “records” del genere sono stati

superati e distanziati, a destra ed a

sinistra, dal successo di films quali “Io

non sono un angelo” con Mae West

e la gioconda opera cinema-musicale

di Bing Crosby “Troppa Armonia”.

E vi e’ ancora tutta una serie inter-

minabile di altre cose belle, addirit-

tura fantastiche, a dare una grande

gioia ed una vera soddisfazione al

nostro cuore.

Notizie straordinarie ci son poi per

“Il Segno della Croce” da ogni parte

del mondo e sempre con un crescendo

in aumento. Uno stupendo risultato

e’ riferito relativamente a questo film

dall ’Italia, dove Amerigo Aboaf, che

sovrintende alle attivita’ della Para-

mount, ha compiuto una della piu

notevoli vendite dei prodotti della

Paramount che mai siano stati ot-

tenuti, nei riguardi di questo film.

New York desidera tutte le prove

delle vostre attivita’ di piazzamento

che voi possiate mandate. Noi le

vogliamo per la pubblicita’ attraverso

la nostra organizzazione e per usarle

nei giornali di commercio.

Se non conoscete l’inglese, chiedete

una traduzione della pubblicazione di

Mr. E. E. Shauer in questo numero.

E’ del massimo interesse. L’Australia

ha recentemente tenuta una impor-

tante convenzione annuale ed il Di-

rettore Amministrative William Clark,

a name e nei l’interesse di quella or-

ganizzazione, assicuro’ il Signor Hicks

in New York del piu’ alto “record"

di successi nella storia del l’Australia.

E sarete certamente interessato a

conoscere che il film di Maurice
Chevalier “Racconto dell ’ora del

letto” e’ stata giudicata dall ’India la

migliore produzione di Chevalier da

anni in poi. Abbiamo or ora appreso

che la Divisione Scandinava ha cele-

brato la Settimana della Paramount
su vasta scala. I ragazzi e le fanciul-

le di Carl P. York diedero una mera-

(continued on Page 7)

Thanks to the Men and Women
of

Paramount’s International Legion

The Sun Never Sets on the

Paramount Trade Mark
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SPAIN’S EXPLOITATION WORK MERITS GREATEST
PRAISE

Always a land of fiery go-getters,

Spain seems to have exceeded all

past efforts with marvelous exploi-

tation on “A Bedtime Story” and
“The Sign of the Cross.” Illustra-

ted in this column is one of the
stunts on the Chevalier picture,

wherein four impersonators of the
French star wheeled perambulators
containing wax babies through the
main streets of Barcelona, the lead-
er of the procession being an excel-

MESSERI FORECASTS
Spain flashes across with a

raft of grand news items this

month. You'll find them scat-

tered through the pages. And
here's another: We loaded the

mails with pictures of Charlotte
Henry as soon as this grand
little actress was picked for the

title role in “Alice In Wonder-
land.” These glimpses of the

girl so impressed Legion Leader
Messeri of Spain that he wrote
us as follows:

“Terrifically impressed by
this selection. If these stills

are any criterion. Miss Char-
lotte Henry is scheduled to be
developed by Paramount as a
next Mary Piekford. As soon
as you see the production,
please let me know how close
my forecast comes to reality.”

Mae West’s version of the cast of

any Mae West picture, briefly listed:

“Sex of one; half-a-dozen others”.

“DESIGN FOR LIVING”
Ernst Lubitsch (Eyes right, Ernst)

certainly gathered a grand cast for

his production of Noel Coward’s “De-
sign For Living.” Here they are with
the great Paramount director, Gary
Cooper, Miriam Hopkins and Fredric
March. Advance word from the stu-

dio is to the effect that Paramount has
another world-winner in “Design For
Living.”

lent Chevalier mimic. The cam-
paign also included a series of cut-

out heads of the baby star, hung on
automobile door-handles.

“The Sign of the Cross” cam-
paign for the picture, which also

played at Paramount’s spectacular
Coliseum Theatre, included the
painting of the title of the film on
the sail of a schooner which trav-

ersed Barcelona’s beaches and was
viewed by at least 250,000 persons
daily.

Both campaigns, carried out un-
der the direction of Managing Di-
rector Messeri, were executed by
A. Perez Zamora, Spain’s chief of
publicity.

THAT BLUE RIBBON BUNCH OF AUSSIES IS WHOOPING
IT UP AGAIN

October Eleventh witnessed another

NOTE FROM INDIA
Manager Charles B. Ballance out in

Calcutta found the Indian audiences
so enamored of Chevalier’s recent pic-

ture, that he cabled to New York:
RELEASED BEDTIME STORY

CALCUTTA. FINE RECEPTION.
FILM AN EXCELLENT ASSET AS
CONSIDERED BEST CHEVALIER
IN YEARS.

TOM COCHRANE, Jr.

Here we are proud and happy to

present an exclusive picture of Tom
Cochrane, Jr., splendid son of Tom
Cochrane, director of Paramount’s
destinies in the Japanese Empire. This
picture was taken in Tokyo quite re-

cently when the youngster was one
month old. He is now enroute to

America, his Paramount Dad.

of those sparkling Blue Ribbon Con-
ventions in Sydney, following which
Managing Director William J. Clark
cabled Mr. Hicks in New York as

follows

:

“Paramounteers in convention
send greetings to you and home of-

fice executives with pledge of great-
est efforts ever extented in sale of
next year’s product. Announcement
of ‘Alice In Wonderland’ as possi-
ble Christmas attraction cheered.
All enthusiastic over new product.
Regards.”

That’s the kind of spirit that just

will not be gainsaid — and with the
product coming through as magnifi-
cently as we know to be a fact, and
with “Alice In Wonderland” for ter-

rific additional impetus — we know
that the Blue Ribbon Bunch are tell-

ing nothing other than the grand and
glorious truth.

NEW AUSTRALIAN PRESS
SHEETS

Getting certain patterns from the
American product, but achieving much
that is also original, Australia has
produced a new style of press book
that we feel is going to be of inesti-

mable value to the exhibitors of that
part of the world. According to Di-
rector of Advertising John E. Kenne-
beck, the credit for the new series of
books belongs to Advertising Manager
Hermann Flynn and his assistant,
Harold Pike.

SINGAPORE’S FINE PER-

FORMANCE

Jack Groves, Paul Verdayne
and their co-workers in Java
and Straits Settlements were
very much to the fore during
the recent Paramount Week.
Jack has advised Managing Di-

rector William J. Clark that the

Singapore Branch sold every
possibility for Paramount Week.
In addition to three Singapore
first run houses, 34 country the-

atres were sold for the Week.

SAUL JACOBS IS GUATEMALA
MANAGER

Announcement is made by Vice

President John W. Hicks, Jnr., that

Saul Jacobs, following a brief stay in

the Cristobal (C.Z.) office, has been

appointed Manager in Guatemala,
from whence he will direct Paramount
operations in San Salvador, Nicara-

gua, Honduras and adjacent terri-

tories under the direction of General
Manager John B. Nathan in Panama.

It is interesting to note that Mr.
Jacobs, proceeded to Guatemala City

by airplane, stopping off at Managua
and other important spots, and finally

reached his destinatioin after travers-

ing one of the most terrible tropical

storms the air services in Central

America have ever experienced.

PARAMOUNT BUYS TWO
FAMOUS SONGS

The theme song of “Three Little

Pigs”, which bears the foxy title of
“Who’s Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf”
has been bought by Paramount and
will be heard in the Marx Brothers
picture, “Duck Soup.” Paramount has
also bought all rights to the popular
song, “The Last Round-Up” and will
use it in “The Border Legion.”

PARAMOUNT FORER SOM SEDVANLIGT!
Igen <i Aar staar vi ved den nye Saesons Aabning bedre rustet

end nogensinde for og bedre rustet end noget andet Firma.
Saadanne 4 Storf.Im som “A BEDTIME STORY”, “A FARE-
WELL TO ARMS”, “MAD IME BUTTERFLY” og “THE SONG
OF SONGS” kan intet andet Firma tilbyde sine Kunder allerede
i Forsaesonen. “MONSIEUR BABY” er allerade lobet af Stabe-
len, og dens Sukees har overtruffet alle Forventninger, idet Fil-

nien nu gaar paa 5te Uge paa Premiereteatret for Rekordkasser,
og der er Udsigt til, at den vil blive holdt paa Programmet end-
nu nogle Uger i dette Teater, til Trods for en overvaeldende
Konkurrence af 3 store nye danske Film. Vi har fuld Tillid til,

at vi skal kunne naa vor Kvota for forste Ilalvaar med de Film,
der allerede er til vor Disposition, ligesom vi naerer fuld Tillid

til, at vor storartede Produktions-Organisation ogsaa i de naeste
Maaneder vil frembringe Film, der vil saette os i Stand til at

gore Aaret 1933-34 til et nyt Rekordaar.
IIARALD FROST

SCANDINAVIAN PUBLICITY!
By Ingvald C. Oes

An extensive measure of evidence
bears testimony to the effectiveness of
our established local method of publi-

city service relating to our product,
stars, players and activities in general.
The outstanding advantages identi-

fied with our particular non-cost pub-
licity system of conveying to the Scan-
dinavian public the numerous enter-
tainment angles and highlights reflect-

ing Paramount product and prestige
has proved of constructive and bene-
ficial influence.

These publicity activities, which
have been and are being energetically
conducted and continually developed
by each of our offices through the me-
dium of their local weekly, semi-
monthly and monthly publications as
well as via the columns of the daily
newspapers have in my estimatioin
brought the development and expan-
sion of these special endeavours up to

a most gratifying point.

It is my personal opinion which lat- i

ter is based on a regular check-up and
analysis of these publicity endeavours
that the results obtained register re-
markable progress in all countries of
our territory as compared with the re-
sults of a year ago, and I am quite
confident to state that this progressive
stride will be maintained.

It has been of great interest to ob-
serve that a larger number of publica-
tions and newspapers are covering
motion picture matter regularly at
present than as of a year ago, a con-
dition which undoubtedly can be at-

tributed to the fact, that a certain
competitory desire or spirit has mani-
fested itself among the various pub-
lishers to gratify the gradually in-

creasing interest on the part of their
readers for up-to-date authentic mo-
tion picture news.

PROMPT PAR. NEWS SERVICE
SCORED

We have had a letter from General
Manager Fred. W. Lange in Buenos i

Aires telling us that the prompt Home
Service of getting prints of Balbo’s
Arival in Rome, and the Cuba Upris-
ing Paramount News items enabled
him to get front page newspaper pub-
licity. The stunt also won Paramount
a lot of good will from the exhibitors
fortunate enough to get these items
for prompt screening.

AUSTRALIAN AD-SALES
ADVICES

From the columns of Australia’s
ever-peppy weekly publication, “Para-
mount Punch,” we take the following
interesting ad sales flashes:
George Hayes of Launceston ap-

pears to be flashing into print fre-
quently on account of grand sales rec-
ords.

Because of space it is impossible to
list individual achievements, but it ap-
pears from the record that Jack Ed-
wards, Henry Quincey, Albert
Nicholas, Ron Lawn, Max Lovett, F.B.
I hompson, Baden Abotomey, and Bill
Bignell are all steadily in the spot-
light of achievement.

T. E. PIERPOINT LEAVES
GUATEMALA FOR NEW DUTIES

After a glamorous and entirely
satisfactory record of achievement
in Guatemala, T. E. Pierpoint, who
has been manager in Guatemala
City for the past five years, left that
post on October 14th to report to
General Manager John B. Nathan
in Cristobal for new and more ex-
tensive duties. Announcement of
Mr. Pierpoint’s new post will be
made in the very near future.
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FINLAND CELEBRATED PARAMOUNT WEEK
We are advised by General Manager Carl P. York, of Scandinavia, that

Finland got behind Paramount Week in a big way. Elsewhere in this issue

will be found Branch Manager Harry Hammer's account in Finnish and par-

tial English of the celebration. Mr. York says that one-third of all of the

motion picture theatres in Finland participated in the event, which has so

sensationally succeeded that he is already resolved that all of the Scandina-

vian territories will participate in the International Paramount Week of 1934.

This Paramount Week in Finland also happened to coincide with English

Week there, with the result that Mr. Hammer released the Paramount British

production, “Lily Christine,” which met with considerable success.

At the left is a picture of the Bio-Bio Theatre in Helsingfors showing “A
Farewell To Arms” as its Paramount Week attraction.

In speaking of Scandinavia's 1934 participation in the International Para-

mount Week, Mr. York says: “You may count on 100% co-operation from the

Scandinavian territories on this splendid idea.”

“ALL OF PARAMOUNT’S HORSES AND ALL OF
PARAMOUNT’S MEN”

Here is a scene at. the Bio-Bio Theater
n Helsingfors, during Paramount Week
here. The picture was 1 ‘A Farewell to
Arms”, and the business it did is ade-
piately evidenced by the crowds of
lirilled customers.

LET’S NEVER STOP BUILD-
ING UP PARAMOUNT’S

TRADE MARK
[(Reprinted from ‘Paramount Sales News,’

house organ of Paramount Pictures
Distributing Corporation;

The importance of building up the

Paramount trade mark is stressed by
district Manager Oscar Morgan, who
>oints out the innumerable advantages
n getting preferred bookings by hav-
ng to sell a trade mark which has

ong been associated with Grade A en-

ertainment.

I “How many of us,” asks Morgan,
‘have sat down and calmly apprecia-

ed that the Paramount trade mark has
ived cleanly through the most trying

ime of any industry. I wonder if we
really appreciate what all this means.
“Keen minds in this business are

jionvinced that while certain outstand-
ng stars are necessary, the success of

he business depends on entertainment

,

jand we can point with pride to our
[achievement this past year in deliver-

ng real entertainment to the exhibitors

land to the public.

“Following this point thru, one can
|iappreciate the great responsibility

(

placed on every man in Paramount to

build up the PARAMOUNT trade-
mark and its value to a theatre, by
tonvincing the Exhibitor that more
Paramount Pictures should be played
in the class “A” theatre, because of the

'entertainment features, aside entirely

from the star value.

“Too many exhibitors are imbued
with the thought that every picture
should be considered poor until after it

is screened, instead of the reverse —
that every PARAMOUNT picture
should be considered good until it is

proven otherwise.”

CHILE ALREADY ACCLAIMS
DOROTHEA WIECK

AS STAR
Benito del Villar, Paramount’s en-

ergetic Chilean chief, is already land-
ing Dorothea Wieck as a star of the
greatest magnitude. He writes:

“I am very pleased to hear that
Cradle Song’ will be Dorothea Wieck’s

jfirst Paramount picture. From advance
reports of this star, I am positive that
she will become one of our leading
lights and for this reason am glad that
she will be in ‘Cradle Song,’ which is

an exceptionally well-known play.”

IF IT’S A PARAMOUNT PICTURE,

IT’S THE REST SHOW IN TOWN

Here is one of the most complete

groups of Paramount’s executives and

stars ever recorded by the camera. It

was secured several weeks ago at the

conclusion of an important luncheon

to Maurice Chevalier (in centre, with

arm in a sling after his accident),

just before the famous French star left

for his native Paris. Legionnaires

“Detta kanda uttrych ar icke en tom
fras, utan det ligger faktiskt en stor

del sanning i detta Paramounts past-

aende”, sade nyligen en biografagare,

som varit en trogen kund sedan vi

startade vart kontor i Finland. “Fore-

gaende sasong slog “I KORSETS
TECKEN” (Sign of the Cross) alia

med hapnad. Man hade icke vagat
tro pa nya rekordresultat under de-

pressionstider, men . . . Cecil B. De
Milles storslagna skadespel samlade
fulla hus kvall efter kvall bade hos

mig och andra, och jag kan gott fbr-

sta det, ty Paramount lurar aldrig pu-

bliken pa konfekten”.

Forra sasongen bjodo vi flera andra
liknande overraskningar, med det

gramer oss att inte kunna fa visa

“TROUBLE IN PARADISE” for den
finska publiken, som ar en varm beun-
drare av Ernst Lubitsch. Denna stra-

lande film forbjods — liksom “DR.
JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE” — av
censuren efter stor tvekan.

Sasongen 1933-34 hava vi borjat

tidigt for finska forhallanden. Redan
den 30 juli slapptes “TONIGHT IS

OURS” (Sista natten) och “GIRLS
ABOUT TOWN” (Storstadens lock-

faglar) ut och spelades vardera tva

veckor mitt i den nordiska sommaren.
Det var en god borjan, som foran-
ledde oss experimentet att ha premiar
pa “A FAREWELL TO ARMS”
(Farval till vapren) redan sa tidigt

will be happy to see Melville A.

Shauer immediately at Maurice’s
right, and Emanuel Cohen, production

chief, at the star’s left. Dick Blumen-
thal is ahead of Mel Shauer and im-

mediately to the rear of Richard Arlen
and William Frawley. We give you
the pleasant little task of trying to

identify the balance of the person-

alities.

som den 13 augusti. Eftersom filmen

i skrivande stund gatt en vecka for

utsalda hus, anse vi det bevisat, att

Helsingforsborna faktiskt kunna slita

sig fran sommarens frojder for att

agna sig at ett sa vinteraktigt noje

som film. Utanfor premiarteatern Bio-

Bio har koerna ringlat var kvrili och

sallan har en film lovprisats i tidnings-

pressen som “Farval till vapnen”.
For att vara kolleger varlden runt

skola veta, hurudant mottagande fil-

men fick i Finland, atergiva vi har-

med pa engelska en av de ledande
dagliga tidningarnas recension:

‘‘A magnificent, production. It was in-

teresting to see the new star Helen Hayes
of whom so much had been written as
well as the development of Gary Cooper.
In this picture both of them act beyond
all expectations.

Frank Borzage, who is in charge of
the direction, has succeeded excellently,
and he may now be counted among the
really great masters. He has surely had
at his disposal a good manuscript built
on Hemingway’s famous novel and a cam-
eraman who has aided in making the fan-
tastic effects. The music synchronization
in the battle scenes was a novelty which
gave the picture a far better background
than the usual infernal noise.”

Samma biograf skall efter “A
FAREWELL TO ARMS” spela “MA-
DAME BUTTERFLY” och Cheval-
iers briljanta “A BEDTIME STORY”
och behover alltsa inte ha nagra re-

petiorbekymmer under de narmaste
manaderna, eller hur?

Harry Hammer.

MAI I TEMPI SONO STATI
MIGLIORI PER LA
PARAMOUNT

(continued from Page 5)

vigliosa rappresentazione e ci fan sa-

pere che son pronti ad isposti anche

per la celebrazione internazionale

della Settimana della Paramount
I’anno prossimo.

Abbiamo un gran film di Claudette

Colbert con la “Torch Singer” e gi-

acche’ ci attendiamo da esso un vero
gran successo ovunque questa e’ una
buona occasione per spiegare di che

soggetto si tratti. Essa e’ una can-

tante di quelle che sono note per le

loro “torch” o canzoni di una natura

leggermente e mollemente sentimen-

tale, attraverso le quali una donna
cerca di indovinare e pensa che cosa

sia divenuto deH’uomo de essa amato
un giorno, e sono chiamente “Canzoni
della Torcia” perche’ si suppone che

la donna vada errando ed errante, di

posto in posto, con una torcia ardente
nel proprio cuore, cercando con essa

di illuminate la strada che la con-

durra’ verso il suo perduto amore.
Ed incidentalmente questo film ha

un gran numero di canzoni veramente
belle durante il suo svolgimento.

Eugene J. Zukor vuol cogliere ques-

ta occasione per ringraziare tutti i

Paramounters che in Inghilterra e

negli altri paesi di Europa sono stati

cosi cortesi con lui durante la sua re-

cente visita cola’ insieme a Mr. Hicks.

Ed ancora notizie straordinarie

sempre piu’ al riguardo del film “Io

non sono un Angelo.” Il film rimar-
ra’ ancora parecchie settimane al Tea-
tro Paramount di New York, e fara’

piu’ successo nelle sue prime settimane
di quel che abbia fatto qualsiasi altro

film dal giorno dell’apertura di quel

teatro. In parecchie citta’ di tutti gli

Stati L’niti, dove vien proiettato ques-
to film, dei teatri che da tempo non
si aprivano sono ora riaperti per po-

ter contentare la folia che accorre a

vederlo.

RECEIVING HOME OFFICE
INITIATION

J. C. Bolloten, who has been a mem-
ber of the Paramount sales force in

England under Mr. Graham, is now
in New York where he is undergoing
a course of training in Home Office

procedure and American film methods
in general. Prior to going to Eng-
land, Mr. Bolloten had extensive mer-
cantile experience throughout Latin

America.

MEXICO’S ASST. MANAGER
In continuance

of our policy of

making the en-

tire Internation-

al Legion ac-

quainted with

those Para-
mounteers in all

countries who
are doing con-

sistently excel-

lent work, it is

our pleasure to

introduce here-

with Sr. Jesus

Grovas, assis-

tant manager of our Mexican Divi-

sion. Special tribute to Sr. Grovas’
administrative ability has been paid

in many communications which have
reached us from Manager Vicente

Saiso Piquer, in charge of Mexico.

EN PARAMOUNTFILM AR ALLTID EN GARANTI FOR
DEN BASTA FORESTALLNINGEN I STAN!
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OS TEMPOS MOSTRAM-SE
PROMISSORES PARA A

PARAMOUNT
(continued, from Page 4)

cer o maior record de renda da sua
j

historia.

Nota de particular interesse e a que

nos vem da India, onde o filme Bei-

jos para todas” (A Bedtime Story),

com Maurice Chevalier, foi conside-

rado o seu melhor trabalho.

Tivemos tambem noticias da Scan-

dinavia sobre a semana da Para-

mount. Mr. Carl P. York, director do
J

territorio, communica-nos que a festi-
j

vidade paramountesa correu ali com

grande animagao e que ja se prepa-

ram para mais animadamente celebra-

la em 1934.

Temos urn filme esplendido de

Claudette Colbert. Chama-se “Torch

Singer" ou Vozes do Cora(do, como

ja foi baptizado em portugues. O seu

argumento refere-se a uma jovem

mae, que tendo por extrema miseria

abandonado a sua filhinha a uma in-

stituigao de caridade, procura, anos

depois, ao ver-se rica e famosa can-

tora do radio, encontrar a sua querida
|

filhinha. O assunto e tocante e as

cangoes cantadas por Miss Colbert

sao lindas de harmonia e sentimento.

Mr. Eugene J. Zukor aproveita esta
|

oportunidade para agradecer aos
j

paramounteses da Inglaterra todas as

gentilezas deles recebidas, quando da

sua visita aquele pais, em companhia

de Mr. Hicks.

Aqui vai mais uma alta novidade

sobre o filme “Santa, eu nao sou 1
,

|

a famosa producgao de Mae West: e

que em vista do formidavel exito ob-

tido no Teatro Paramount de Nova

York e Brooklyn, o filme ficara no

cartaz mais algumas semanas. Pelo

interior do pais o enchente tern sido

tao grande, que cinemas que estavam

fechados foram abertos para neles se

exibir o filme, tal a multidao que aflue

para o ver.

Noticias recebidas do nosso studio

da California dizem que o filme “A
Cangao do Bergo”, extraido da pega

“Cancion de Cuna”, de Martinez-

Sierra, esta quasi pronto e e uma das

mais lindas producgoes destes ultimos

anos.

Publicamos neste numero uma foto-

grafia de Mr. Adolph Zukor em com-
J

panhia de A1 Kaufman e Mae West.
J

Esta fotografia foi tirada no studio

da Paramount, na California, quando

ali esteve Mr. Zukor na sua visita

anual de inspecgao. Como se ve, Mr.

Zukor esta de todo restabelecido da

sua recente enfermidade.

Outra fotografia de interesse, publi-

cada neste numero, refere-se aos in-

terpretes do filme “Design for Liv-

ing”, que sao: Fredric March, Gary
Cooper e Miriam Hopkins. Ernst

Lubitsch e o director.

Pelo que ai fica, vemos que a Para-

mount prosegue em grande actividade

e sao por tudo promissoras as noticias

recebidas de todas as partes.

NOCH NIE WAREN DIE
ZEITEN FUER PARAMOUNT
SO GUENSTIG WIE JETZT

(continued from Page 5)

im Namen seiner Mitarbeiter neue
j

durchschlagende Erfolge, wie sie in
|

der australischen Filmgeschichte ein-

zigartig sind.

Aus Indien kommt die Nachricht,
|

dass der Maurice Chevalier film “A
Bedtime Story” als der beste Film des

franzosischen Kiinstlers angesehen
j

wird.

Skandinavien's Paramount Woche
gestaltete sich zu einem vollen Erfolg.

Carl P. York’s Mitarbeiter planen

jetzt schon begeistert fur die interna-

tionale Feier der Paramount Woche
im Kommenden Jahr.

Mit einem film wie “Torch Singer”,

dem neuen herrlichen Claudette Col-

bert Schlager, wird es einer jeden

Filiale ein Leichtes sein, Geschafte zu

tatigen. Es ist daher angebracht, bei

dieser Gelegenheit den Titel zu erk-

laren. Die hauptrolle stellt eine San-

gerin von “Fackel” Liedern dar, d. h.

sentimentale Lieder, in denen eine

verlassene Frau fragt, was aus ihrem
einstigen Geliebten geworden ist. Sie

zieht gewissermassen mit einer Fackel

im Herzen von Ort zu Ort und er-

leuchtet mit loderndem Scheine den

Weg zum Herzen ihres verlorenen

Geliebten. “Torch Song” birgt eine

Reihe ansprechender Melodien.

Eugene J. Zukor mdchte alien euro-

paischen Paramountlern auf diesem
Wege seinen Dank fur die warme
Gastfreundschaft aussprechen, die

ihm als Begleiter von Mr. Hicks Jr.

allerorts in Europa zuteil wurde.
Hier sind mehr Neuigkeiten fiber

“Ich bin kein Engel”. Der Film wird
einige Wochen auf dem Spielplan des

New Yorker Paramount Theaters be i

-

behalten, und man erwartet, dass in

der Eroffnungswoche der jetzige

Kassenrekord des Paramount Thea-
ters gebrochen wird. Um dem grossen

Zuspruch Rechnung zu tragen, hat

man in diversen Stadten des Landes
geschlossene Lichtspielhauser eroffnet,

in denen nur dieser Film gezeigt

wird.

Aus dem Hollywood Atelier kommt
die Nachricht, dass “Wiegenlied” zu
den packendsten Dramen der Para-
mount gerechnet werden kann. In den
nachsten Wochen werden alle Filialen

mehr Einzelheiten erfahren.
In dieser Ausgabe finden Sie ein

Bild von Adolph Zukor, Al Kaufman
und Mae West. Diese Aufnahme
wurde wahrend Mr. Zukor’s langerem
californischen Aufenthalt gemacht.
Sie alle werden die Nachricht begrfis-

sen, dass unser President wieder voll-

kommen genesen ist.

Ein anderes Bild zeigt vier Person-
lichkeiten, denen der Erfolg von “De-
sign For Living” zuzuschreiben ist.

Es handelt sich um Fredric March,
Gary Cooper und Miriam Hopkins in

den Starrollen, sowie Regisseur Ernst
Lubitsch. Ein trefflicher Beweis, wie-
viel Wert die Paramount auf Starbe-
setzung legt

!

NOG NOOIT HEEFT PARA-
MOUNT ER ZOO GOED

VOORGESTAAN
(continued from Page 4)

mount Theater, in New York. Geen
enkele film heeft in de eerste draai-
week zulk een succes geoogst als “Ik
ben geen Engel”. Een aantal geslo-
ten theaters in Amerikaansche steden
werden speciaal voor het vertoonen
dezer film geopend.

Officieus bericht van ons studio
wijst er op, dat de film

‘ Cradle Song’
(Wiegelied) de mooiste productie is,

ooit door ons studio vervaardigd. In
de volgende editie komen wij op deze
film nader terug.

In dit nummer zult U een foto vin-
den van Adolph Zukor met Al Kauf-
man en Mae West. Deze foto werd
genomen tijdens het langdurige ver-
blijf van onzen president in Holly-
wood. Het zal U tevens verheugen
te hooren, dat de Heer Zukor weer
volkomen van zijn ziekte is genezen.

TIDERNA HAR ALDRIG
VARIT BATTRE FOR

PARAMOUNT
(continued from Page 5)

plats till plats med en fackla i sitt

hjarta, pa sa satt forsoka lysa vagen

till sin forlorade karlek. 1 forbiga-

ende, denna film har en hel rad av

storartade sanger.

Eugene J. Zukor, onskar att ta till-

fallet i akt att tacka ur djupet av sitt

hjarta alia Paramounts medlemmarna
i England och Europa som voro sa

enastaende vanliga emot honom under

hans senaste besok dar i siillskap med
Mr. Hicks.

Mera underbara nyheter om “I'm

no angel”. Denna film kommer att

spela for flera veckor i foljd pa Para-

mount biografen i New York, och den

kommer att ta in mera pengar forsta

veckan embart an nagon annan film

har gjort sedan den biografen opp-

nades. I manga stader over hela

landet ar det nodvandigt att oppna
stangda biografer for att tillfred-

stalla alia som onska se filmen.

Privata underrattelser fran vara
filmateljeer lovar oss att “The Cradle
Song” ar den mest dramatiska film

som Paramount nagonsin inspelat. Det

kommer manga mera nyheter om den-

na film inom de narmaste veckorna.

Detta nummer visar en bild av
Adolph Zukor och Al Kaufman till-

sammans med Mae West. Denna bild

var tagen under Mr. Zukors langa

besok pa vastkusten. Det kommer att

gladja er att veta att Mr. Zukor nu
ar fullkomligt aterstalld efter sin

langa sjukdom.
En annan film visar fyra av vara

storsta stjarnor tillsammans. Det ar

“Design for Living”. Stjarnorna aro:

Fredric March, Gary Cooper, och

Miriam Hopkins som skadespelare
och Ernst Lubitsch som regissor.

Aterigen ett prov pa Paramounts
storartade stjarnvaluta.

NUNCA FUE MAS BRI-
LLANTE LA SITUATION DE

LA PARAMOUNT
(continued from Page 4)

Probablemente interesara a usted

enterarse de que la pelicula de Maurice
Chevalier “El Soltero Inocente” se ha

considerado en India la mejor de

cuantas ha hecho Chevalier en los ul-

timos aims.

Acabamos de saber que la Division

Escandinava celebro este aiio muy en

grande la Semana Paramount. Los

subalternos del senos Carl P. York
han realizado obra excelente

; y nos

comunican que la celebracion de la

Semana Internacional Paramount del

proximo aiio ha de encontrarlos aper-

cibidos y entusiastas.

Tenemos en “Torch Singer” una
magnifica produccion de Claudette

Colbert. No se ha resuelto todavia

que titulo haya de llevar en castellano.

La traduccion literal del ingles seria

“Cantor de antorcha”. Mientras llega

el momento de dar cuenta del titulo

castellano, y de los prolongados triun-

fos que sin duda alguna lograra esta

pelicula, explicaremos el porque del

titulo ingles. En la obra aparece
Claudette Colbert como interprete de

lt> que en los Estados Unidos llaman
“torch songs” o sea “canciones de an-

torcha”, nombre que se les da por ser

composiciones amorosas, un tanto me-
lancolicas, destinadas a expresar los

no logrados anhelos o los recuerdos
inolvidables de la pasion infeliz que
es antorcha siempre encendida en el

alma de quien la siente. Advertiremos

SWISHI This isn’t any mere bathing I

girl picture as such Nor is it merely a |

tribute to Toby Wing, whose pulchritude I

and ability gained her a Paramount con- I

tract. It’s an exploitation picture. Sev-

j

eral weeks ago John E. Kennebeek sent 1

us from Sydney a batch < f Australian fl

bathing suits, asking that we fill them I

with Hollywood beauty. We couldn’t do
this personally, but we can show you the 1

result. The resulting pictures, all graced 1

with Paramount personalities, have been
used to launch a big newspaper advertis-

ing campaign in Australia, a campaign
I

which has Paramount mentioned promi-
j

nently. I

de paso que en “Torch Singer” abun-

dan los numeros de canto, todos ellos

muy agradables.

El sefmr Eugene J. Zukor desea va-

lerse de esta ocasion para expresar su

sincero agradecimiento a los para-

mountistas de Inglaterra y del Conti-

nente europeo por las atenciones que

se sirvieron dispensarle durante la

jira que efectuo en compania del
j

seiior Hicks.

Nuevas y magnificas noticias acer-

ca de “Noy soy un angel”! Esta peli-

cula permanecera durante varias se-

manas en el Paramount Theatre de 1

Nueva York, y hara en la primera se- I

mana mas de lo que ha hecho ninguna
otra produccion desde que se abrio el I

teatro.

Por noticias extraoficiales recibidas
j

de los Estudios, se sabe que “Cancion
|

de Cuna” es la mas avasalladora de !

cuantas peliculas dramaticas ha filma-

do la Paramount. Mucho sera lo que

quepa decir acerca de esta produccion

dentro de pocas semanas.
Publicamos en este numero un grupo

de los setiores Adolph Zukor, Al

Kaufman y Mae West, tornado du-

rante la larga permanencia de nuestro 1

Presidente en California. Les compla-
j

cera a usted saber que el seiior Zukor I

se halla completamente restablecido de i

las dolencias que lo aquejaban.
Otra de las ilustraciones presenta a

|
los cuatro grandes de “Rumbos de

vida” (“Design for Living”), que son

Fredric March, Gary Coper y Miriam
Hopkins, como estrellas, y Ernst Lu-

bitsch, como director. En esto hallamos
una vez mas prueba fehaciente de la

calidad de los astros de la Paramount.
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preceding issue date from the Para-
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of Paramount Legionnaires the world
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zation and the envy of the industry.
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TWO MORE HEROIC PARA-
MOUNTEERS OFF TO

ANTARCTIC
Two Paramount newsreel cam-

eramen. John Herrmann and Carl

Peterson, joined Rear Admiral
Byrd and his expedition at Cristo-

bal, Panama Canal Zone to accom-
pany the expedition to Little

America.
One of the men will he with

Byrd in the plane which will ex-

plore the unknown part of Little

America. The film will he sent back
in carefully planned relays, from
Little America to the Byrd supply
ship at its base port in New Zea-
land, and from there to the United
States by fast mail ships and plane.

It is the intention of the Para-
mount newsreel men not only to

make thrilling newsreel shots hut
also to make photographic records
which will aid scientists in making
accurate maps of that continent
which is reputed as large as South
America.

NEW YORK PRESS PRAISES
CHEVALIER’S “THE WAY

TO LOVE”

Showmen are agreed that any
picture that has a special appeal for
women is a cinch at the box office,

because the hulk of movie patron-
age is composed of the fair sex.
That is one reason why Maurice
Chevalier’s “The Way to Love”
(and what a box office title that
is!) is sure-fire. Chevalier is always

a hit with the lad.ies and, as is the
usual thing with Chevalier pictures,
these facts are strongly corrobora-
ted by the press reviewers.
Read the plaudits from some of the

New York papers

—

New York Times'.

^paramountJntemationalQiews

BEAUTY, DRAMA AND PA-
THOS OF “CRADLE SONG”
STIRRED NEW YORK

PRESS CRITICS

It was an especial privilege to tell

you in advance that “Cradle Song”

was a film of rare beauty, and deep,

passionate tenderness. In fact we
sought to convey the picture was one

far out of the beaten track of all other

films, something that would conjure

up new words of praise in order that

its sublimity might be done justice to.

What we have found as a result is

that not only were we led into these

new fields of adjectives and superla-

tives, but the critics of the New York
newspapers were also compelled to

seek new words of praise in their ela-

borate reviews, excerpts of which fol-

low :

A beautifully wrought
,
tender and

touching little picture . . . every

part in it is acted to perfection.

I only wish that l could describe

for you in words its charm, its

poignancy, its truth and its humor.
Such things must be seen and
heard for one’s self.

-

—

World-Telegram
This shadow offering is the ci-

nema at its best. . . It is a beauti-

fully told, simple narrative.
— Times

Artistic... The delicate story is

told with taste and restraint. The
polished and sensitive perform-
ance of Miss Wieck preserves its

rare spiritual quality. Her sup-

porting company is excellent.

—Mirror
Strikingly beautiful pictorial com-
position. . . photography is superb
...she (Wieck) portrays her part
with evidence of dramatic depth,

understanding and sincerity.

—A merican
Miss Wieck is just as beautiful as

she was in the German film.

(Maedchen in Uniform).
—News

Splendidly played by a well-cho-
sen cast. . . W ink plays her rote

with a quality which can only be
described as spiritual beauty.

— Tribune

“Chevalier sings delightfully and he
makes Francois a thoroughly ingrati-
ating vagabond”. . . Wall Street Jour-
nal: “Most hilariously funny and re-

freshing of all his pictures" . . . Daily
Mirror

:

“Catchy musical numbers.
The film is pleasing and refreshing.
Chevalier fans will rejoice in his re-

turn to character. Delightful” ...
World-Telegram: “A slightly mad —
amusing little picture, it has some de-
lightfully insane moments”. . . Brook-
lyn Times: “It’s sure to please the
French actor's followers. Chevalier
sings two songs effectively”. . . Daily
News awards the picture 3 stars (a
very good rating).

In directing “The Way to Love”,
Norman Taurog has been careful to

keep the action going at a lively pace.
So that, although there is ample dia-
logue, there is plenty of that “silent
technique” so necessary in pictures
for international distribution.

—E. S.

There’s an old saying which goes:
“If you want something done, ask a
busy man.” How much truer that be-
comes when you survey the past and
current achievements of Paramount’s
International Legion.

ANOTHER INTERNATIONAL FAVORITE SIGNED
FOR PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Further evidence of the Produc-
tion Department’s desire to give
Paramount Pictures as consistently
international an appeal as possible
is shown in the recent signing of
Carl Brisson to a Paramount con-
tract.

Carl Brisson was horn in Copen-
hagen and at the early age of 15
was boxing champion of Scandi-
navia and Central Europe. A little

later he became a musical comedy
favorite, and then a favorite in si-

lent movies . His next step was to
England, where his musical comedy
fame grew, and he also entered
English pictures. Among his recent
successes was “The Prince of Ar-
cadia,’’ in which he appears with
Ida Lupino, and he has just com-
pleted a picturization in English of
the famous “Two Hearts in Waltz
lime,” in which he appears with
Frances Drake. Both of these
young ladies of charm happen to
have mention here because they
are in Hollywood now working with
Paramount contracts in their pos-
session.

Mr. Brisson will go to Hollywood
some time in January for his first

film assignment.

[I

ji

DIETRICH GREETS A COUPLE OF FAMOUS MEN
FROM MEXICO

In many respects this seems to be a

Marlene Dietrich issue; but that’s be-

cause the Magnetic Marlene makes
wherever she happens to be one of

the real glamor spots of Flollywood.

Here we see her with Director Josef
von Sternberg greeting Pepe Ortiz,

the champion matador of Mexico, who
is seated at her right. Pepe arrived

OUR TRAVELING
LEGIONNAIRES

Tom D. Cochrane, leader of the

Japanese Paramount Division, is en

route back to Tokyo after a brief busi-

ness trip to Home Office in New York.

He has the sad distinction of being

the last Paramounteer to see Mr.
Shatter alive.

Fred W. Lange, leader of the Gau-
cho Division, arrived in New York
on November 30th for his customary
visit to the Crossroads of the World.
We expect to be able to say a few
words about his Division, as reported

to us by him, in the next issue.

Earl St. John, whose very able man-
agement of Paramount’s British The-
atres is something for the British

press to praise continuously, is re-

in Hollywood to teach George Raft

the art of the matador in connection

with his role in “The Trumpet
Blows,” wherein George plays a mat- I

ador. On the extreme left is Roberto I

Turnbull, Paramount News represen- I

tative in Mexico, who will be techni- il

cal adviser on the bull-ring epic.

CUBA AGAIN CABLED
LACONICALLY

When the guns were popping down il

in Havana, and that spirited fight was
j

being conducted against Atares Fort- I

ress, Paramount Manager A. L. Prat- I

chett knew that New York would be I

worried concerning the welfare of the I

Cuban Paramounteers, so he cabled as I

follows

:

EVERYONE OKAY. THEATRES :

CLOSED INDEFINITELY.
It was merely the irony of fate that

this message reached New York City

on the anniversary of the signing of

the World War Armistice. I

ported en route to the United States

for the Christmas visit he pays his

home town every second year.



A Great Man—and A Good Man

!

Q ORROW, more soul-deep than words can ever

convey, spread instantly throughout the world

with the passing of Paramount’s Legionnaire

Leader. It is a sorrow that we will not speak un-

ceasingly of, for he would not have wanted it that

way
;
but the memory of him will be a soft, white

flame in our hearts
;
a memory that was kindled a

long while ago, and which will burn on whilever

the spirit to live burns within us.

jH' MIL E. SHAL1ER was born in 1866, and all

of his life prior to 1913 was but preparatory

to the creation of that phase of the Paramount or-

ganization which was destined to become Para-

mount's International Legion in fact as well as in

spirit. What great edifice he wrought there : what

countless hundreds of lives he steered unfalteringly

along the highways to success : what great lustre he

created for the name of Paramount among the na-

tions and peoples of the world : these are things

which need no words of record here. To be en-

shrined in a magnificent memory is the greatest

monument that man can have created for himself.

W E who loved Mr. Shauer with a love which

must always transcend mere words can find

scant satisfaction in any tribute paid him in print.

Hundreds of us realized the pitiful inadequacy of

words when, from all corners of the globe we

sought to convey our heartfelt sorrow in his pass-

ing, and our great sympathy for those that he left

behind. In our messages we said all that our hearts

could say in that first rush of sadness which told us

all that we were bereft of a man who had given us

an even higher meaning of friendship and kindly

counsel than many of us had ever known before.

If our messages have in any way alleviated the

sadness which so suddenly descended upon the

loved ones he left behind — and for whom these

messages alone were intended — we will all feel a

little gladdened.

N OVEMBER Sixteenth will, however, always

be a day for a brief pause, for to us all it

marks the occasion of a great loss.

/"T"' RIBUTE to the life of Mr. Shauer, such as

we can never hope to express here, was paid

him by Rabbi I. Goldstein at the Services in New
York City on Sunday, November 19th. His trib-

ute was based on the three ideals of “T ruth, Beauty

and Utility,” and we who knew and loved Mr.

Shauer over a span of many years know that no

greater ideals than these three exist in association

with his life. The principles he exercised both in

business and in his private life, the very nature and

conduct of that business and that life, and the up-

building of a fine and lasting organization were all

magnificently exemplified in this tribute—a tribute

which was listened to in muffled sorrow by several

hundreds of his kinsmen and co-workers.

A ND so we face the future, bereft of his physi-

cal presence, but with the calm confidence of

his warm, cheery spirit by our sides, helping us

over the bumps as was his wont
;
counselling us in

our problems
;

still giving us unselfishly of that

wisdom in a fashion which made him so splendid

a figure not only in the International Legion, but

throughout the entire Paramount organization.

/"'\UR tribute to him will be in the spirit of our

carrying ahead the aims and ideals to which

his life was so grandly dedicated. And if we be

permitted to put into mere words, which we dearly

wish could only glow with the same genuine

warmth that we feel in them, we would say simply

this

:

H E was a great man — and a good man!”
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MOT BEDRE T1DER
Paramount* norske avdeling har i

tlenne sesongs forste inanetler oket

sin omsetning med 100 procent.

hi this article, Mr. Erling

Eriksen, Paramount' s manager
in Norway, gives the informa-

tion that in the first months of

the new season the gross busi-

ness in Norway has increased

100r/r. He also pays tribute to

the marvelous Paramount prod-

ui t which is now coming for-

ward from the Studio.

Nar vi idag iakttar den okonomiske

situasjon med fjorarets vanskeligheter

som bakgrunn, far vi en gledelig fol-

else av, at det nu raskt barer mot

lysere tider.

De foregaende ar var preget av

motgang og skuffelser. Depresjonens

dode hand la sig tungt over alt erh-

vervsliv, oprivende sociale arbeids-

kamper bragte nasjonalokonomiske

tap og mismotet grep om sig til a lie

kanter. Dertil kom den store arbeids-

ledighet, der her som i andre land

medforte innskrenkninger i det per-

sonlige forbruk, hvilket ikke minst

film-og kinobransjen har fatt merke.

For oss Paramounteers foiedes til alt

dette et uhyggelig pluss i form av den

krise selskapet gjennemgikk siste vin-

ter. Luften svirret av rykter, konk-

urrentene gledet sig og spadde i lie.

Hvad vilde fremtiden bringe?

Intet under at vi var sterkt spent

pa den kommende sesongs filmer.

Selvfolgelig var vi klar over at Para-
mount i selskapets skjebnetime vilde

sette alle krefter inn. Forhandsmed-
delelsene tydet pa det beste. Men
vilde vi motta de nye filmene tidsnok?
For hittil har en av vare storste vans-
keligheter vaert, at sesongens beste fil-

mer er kommet sa sent, at konkurren-
>eiie ofte kom oss i forkjopet og fikk

belagt teatrene sa vidt tidlig, at de i

uker og maneder la i veien for oss

med hensyn til opsetninger.

Sa gikk vi og onsket og hapet — og

denne gangen blev vi ikke skuffet.

Allerede ved sesongens apning blev

vi istand til a sende lit “The Crime
Of The Century’’, “Song of Songs” og
“A Bedtime Story”, kvalitetsfilmer av
forste klasse . Presse og publikum var
enstemmig henrykt. Takket vtere disse

og andre av de nye filmene og takket

viere det begeistrede og intense arbeid

de har inspirert til fra overste ledelse

like til yngstemann i var norske or-

ganisas jon, har vi nu brutt en bresje

i muren og kommet innenfor allerede

ved begynnelsen av arets konkurran-
sekamp. Og samtidig later det til a

lysne ogsa pa andre omrader, i det der
tydelig er inntradt en bedring i det

okonomiske og politiske liv.

Resultatet har ikke latt lenge vente
pa sig. Fra lste august til medio ok-

tober har Paramounts hervaerende av-
deling — i sammenligning med sam-
me tidsrum ifjor — oket sin omsetning

|

med vel 100 procent. Da kinoforhol-

dene her pa grunn av kommunalise-
ring er anderledes enn i andre land
og vi saledes ikke pa noen mate er

J

herre over kinenatografene, kan vi
j

vanskelig garantere, at der ikke folger I

en nedgang. Men ett er sikkert. Det
innveune resultat har stimulert oss

alletil den ytterste anspennelse for a

na en rekordinnspilling i 1933-34, som
vi her henevner Paramounts Triumf-
ar.

-oOo-

To our very dear friends of

the Paramount International Legion:

At a time when words of understanding are most needed, w’e find

it impossible to convey to you the reality of our thanks for the deep-

souled messages of sympathy which have come to us from all parts

of the world. Our only hope is that all of you — his Legionnaires —
having shown such wealth of understanding and affection in the past

for him — will now understand our inability to tell you the real

sentiments we feel.

Yours with Grateful Sincerity,

JULIA K. SHAUER
MELVILLE A. SHAUER

LONDON NEWS
Mr. John Cecil Graham, Managing Di-

rector, presided at a little function in a

private room at the Trocadero, London,
which was held in honour of a Para-
mounteer, who has been at Paramount’s
London office for several years. John
Bolloten was saying good-bye to his

friends in England before sailing for New
York.

Mr. Graham made a little speech at the

dinner which was in the characteristically

human vein of Paramount’s British chief

and wished Bolloten the best of luck in

his new sphere. Several other leading
executives of the London head-quarters
were at the dinner including Montague
Goldman, General Sales Manager; Edward
Ayres, Secretary; Harold Walker, Assis-

tant Sales Manager, Lew Harris, London
District Manager; R. Gittoes-Davies, Di-

rector of Publicity and Advertising;
Douglas Abbey, London Branch Manager;
Oswald Cohen, Head Office staff and
G. H. Hawkins, Ad Sales Manager.

* 4: *

Douglas Abbey, one of the youthful
veterans of Paramount’s British Sales
force has just received a well-merited pro-
motion, — the Managership of the Lon-
don Branch.
Abbey has been a Paramounteer for

nearly twelve years, and is well-known
in Trade circles by reason of his breezy
and efficient handling of intricate sales
problems.

* * *

Montague Goldman, General Sales Man-
ager, is extremely pleased with “The
Sign of the Cross’’ business. It’s a hit
in all parts of the United Kingdom.

Earl St. John, Paramount’s British Di
rector of Theatres, working night and
day with “This Day and Age’’, playing
the Plaza, London, and “Song of Songs’’
packing ’em in at the Carlton.

* * *

“Daily Herald’’, Britain’s largest net-
sales daily, is running serialized version
of “The Woman Accused.’’ Same paper
printed a feature page article under the
name of Cecil B. DeMille to coincide with
t lie general release of “The Sign of the
( 'ross.’

’

Paramount News had a great press
break on the story of the Cuban Revolu-
tion. The “Star’’, London, devoted the
whole of the front page to pictures and
story of the cameraman’s adventures.
Other papers also published pictures and
stories.

Charlotte Henry’s pictures were
splashed in all the British papers when
the news broke she was to play the role
in Paramount’s “Alice In Wonderland.’’

Miss Doris Gassner, Assistant Director
of Publicity, did considerable flying on
her holiday in the Isle of Wight.

* * *

Miss Marjorie Booth, of Paramount’s
Publicity staff, is a successful novelist.
Her “Caps Over the Mill’’, published in
1932 has just appeared in a cheap edition
and “Overture to Fortune’’, her latest
novel, which came out in the Spring, re-
ceived numerous laudatory reviews in the
British and Colonial press.

* * *

British exhibitors got behind “Sign of
the Cross’’ with co-operative advertising
campaigns in the national dailies.

George Rushforth, of Paramount’s Head
office staff, is a Rover Scout and attended
the International Jamboree in Kander-
steg, Hungary.

* * *

The Paramount Amateur Swimming
( lub wound up their season with a Gala.
Mr. John Cecil Graham, the Club’s presi-
dent, presented the prizes. Earl St. John
put in some useful work at the micro-
phone announcing the various events and
marshalling the competitors. G. P. Byatt,
Club Secretary, says the time is probably
not far distant when Buster Crabbe and
Johnny Weismuller will be asking for
places in the Paramount British Relay
Team.

COO-EE CALLS FROM THE
BLUE RIBBON BUNCH

At the recent Conference of Branch
and Sales Managers, and Depart-
mental Heads, held at Tattersall’s

Club, Sydney, General Sales Manager
William Hurworth paid a mighty fine

tribute to Paramount’s President,

Adolph Zukor. Later during the lun-

cheon, John E. Kennebeck proposed
the toast to Mr. E. E. Shauer, while
to James A. Sixsmith fell the honor of

proposing the toast to Mr. John W.
Hicks, Jr. In every way the luncheon
was a fine success.

Frank Deane, Purchasing Manager,
is getting a lot of fine newspaper pub-
licity as a result of being the winner
of the Eastern Division of the State

gardening competition. Frank’s gar-
den and fishpond constitute one of the

real sights of the Eastern Suburbs.

General Sales Manager William
Hurworth of the Blue Ribbon Bunch,
has just launched an ambitioius cam-
paign as a final clean-up of bookings
for the year. The contest has been
named “The Bookers’ Drive” and
aims for greater distribution in De-
cember.

Those hard-working boys of the

long-book have been, in many cases,

the silent factors in the success of most
other efforts for increased business,

and the naming of this drive in their

honor is a good thought.

Bookers of every Australian and
New Zealand Branch greeted the

news of the contest with enthusiasm,
and already the fight is on. The
booker who will be declared the win-
ner is the one who books the largest

percentage of features and shorts for

the month of December as against the

booking recorded for the previous
month of September.

In a special editorial, Gayne Dexter,
editor of “Everyone’s”, a leading
trade journal, pays a tribute to the

smash campaign launched by John E.

Kennebeck and his boys in putting
over Mae West in “She Done Him
Wrong” at the Regent Theatre, Syd-
ney. Mr. Dexter wrote:

“CURVES ARE COMING BACK”
For the past couple of weeks this

hamlet has been intrigued by the pub-
licity surrounding the star-personality
and title of a forthcoming picture:

Mae W est in “She Done Him
H’ rong”. With a chuckle we’ve
watched the work of those three Par-
amounteers, John Kennebeck, Her-
mann Flynn and Reg. Kelly ; and with
admiration, too, for the way they have
undertaken one of the toughest fobs in

the world — creating box-office value
m advance for a woman absolutely
unknown to the locals.

Now, Mae West is a lady of ample 1

proportions. Not fat, mind you; but ]]
somewhat billowing. She curves. I

Subtly those lads created a fashion-
[

suggestion: ‘Curves are coming back’. Ir

They found instant and sympatheticX
response from the vast army of lasses I

who for years have struggled, by diet

and strenuous exercise, to keep their 1

figures in pencil formation. They}'-

greeted the news with sighs of relief L
and rousing cheers; the applause was I,

echoed in the columns of the fashion- I

editresses, who have had their own I:

weighty troubles ; and, perhaps by I

coincidence the bakers and pastry- I

cooks opened a public exhibition of I

bread, buns, brioches, cakes, kringles
|

and Swiss Coils, and all the dainties I

a diet denies.

No star ever received such advance J
publicity; and when “She Done Him
Wrong” opens at the Sydney Regent
on Saturday

,
Mae West will be hailed

as something of a liberator.

The campaign was indeed sensa- ;

tional. Mae West on the front pages
j

almost every day, making the way
|

easy for tie-ups with several big de- I

partmental stores.

Bob White, Exploitation Manager, I

pulled a good one in arranging for a
I

party of Sydney society young-bloods
to stage a “Mae West Cocktail Party”, 1

after which the crowd drove to the

premiere of the picture in old fash- l

ioned Victorias. This stunt crashed 1

society as well as news columns.

Branch Managers have returned to
j

the field following a Sales Conference
j

in Head Office, during which Mr. I

Clark made the announcement of the
j

1934 Sales Policy. On their return, I

the boys lost no time in getting after
*

the business. It was a regular contest
j

to see who would return the first con- i

tract for next year’s product. District I

Managers C. E. Henderson and Fred ij

Gawler were the first to secure signa- i

tures on the dotted line.

Once again Australia and New Zea-I
land competed for the coveted Para-

|

mount Week Exploitation Shield, I

which is competed for each year bv I

showmen celebrating Paramount I

Week. I he Shield, together with the I

title of champion showman, goes to the

exhibitor putting over the best cam-.,
paign for the week. This year Ex- I

hibitor YV. Dalton Webb, a newcomer 1

to the picture business, of the Mayfair I

Theatre, Earlwood, has been declared
the winner.

DOROTHEA WIECK’S NEW FILM
With “Cradle Song” on its way to

thrill the world with its beauty, Dor-
, |

othea Wieck stepped immediately into
,

an entirely new type of role in “Miss I

Fane’s Baby Is Stolen,” a story as I

dramatic as its powerful title.

Because of her inspired work in

“Cradle Song", Miss Wieck was given I

a new contract which calls for her I

appearance in several Paramount pic-
j

tures over a span of years.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AGAIN
GOES TO THE FILM INDUSTRY .

Franklin D. Roosevelt, president of
the United States of America, has a

,

great faith in men with motion picture k

industry training. He has proven this I
over and over.

He proves it again by appointing I

\\ m. C. Bullitt as first United States 1

Ambassador to the Union of Socialis- i

tic Soviet Republics (U.S.S.R.) Bullitt
is not a product of the film industry,

j
but in 1920-21 he was head of Para-
mount’s Editorial Department at 485

j

Fifth Avenue ,New York City.
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PUBLICATION OF STANDINGS SUSPENDED;
DIE NEUESTEN PARA- NOUVELLES PARAMOUNT CONT E ST CONTINUES
MOUNT NACHRICHTEN EN RACCOURCI

Emil E. Shauer i st tot. Mit seinem

Ableben hat die Filmindustrie nicht

nut einen unermiidlichen Kiimpfer

verloren, sondern wif alle betrauern

den Verlust unseres viitei lichen Freun-

des und Beraters, dem das Wohl eines

jeden Einzelnen am Herzen lag und

dem die Paramount Auslandsabteilung

ihr Bestehen verdankt. Wir verotfent-

lichen in dieser Ausgabe die Danksa-

gungen von Mrs. Julia K. Shauer wie

auch von Melville A. Shauer fur alle

eingelaufenen Beileidsbekundigungen.

Uer bekannte diinische Filmschau-

spieler Carl Brisson, welcher sich be-

reits beim Londoner Theater und Film

Lorbeeren erworben hat, ist von der

Paramount kontraktlich verpflichtet

worden und wild im nachsten Monat
in Hollywood eintreffen um seinen er-

sten Film zu drehen.

Um George Raft auf seinen neuen

Film “The Trumpet Blows” vorzu-

bereiten, ist der beriihmteste Matador
Mexiko’s, Pepe Ortiz, von der Para-
mount nach Hollywood engagiert war-
den.

Mae West's “Ich Bin Kein Engel”
lief vier Wochen lang im New Yorker
Paramount Theater und wiire noch
langer auf dem Spielplan beibehalten

worden, wenn es kontraktliche Ver-
pflichtungen ermoglicht hatten. Die
Besucherzahl belief sich auf +86,-

000 Personen und es wurden rund
300,000 Dollar eingenommen. Noch
nie ist ein Bild im Paramount Theater
langer als zwei Wochen vorgefiihrt

worden; nur der vorletzte Mae West
Film “She Done Him Wrong” bildete

eine Ausnahme und lief erst zwei Wo-
chen im Paramount Theater um spri-

te r nochmals eine dritte Woche ge-
zeigt zu werden.
Tom D. Cochrane, Leiter der ja-

panischen Filiale, kehrte nach einer

;
kurzen Amerikareise wieder nach To-
kio zuriick.

Wiihrend sich diese Zeilen im Druck
befinden, gibt es am Broadway vier

j

Paramount Filme zu sehen und zwar
“Design for Living” im Criterion;

1 “Duck Soup” im Rivoli
;

“Wiegen-
lied” im Paramount und "White Wo-
man” im Rialto. Die gute alte Zeit

I ist wieder da und Paramount fiihrt

!
wieder auf der ganzen Linie!
Alvaro Reyes, Paramount’s Filial-

leiter fur Colombien, berichtet, dass
Marlene Dietrich’s “Hohes Lied” alle

bisherigen Kassenrekorde im Apolo
Theatre in Bogota gebrochen hat,

noch dazu wahrend die Regenzeit
1
gerade ihren Hohepunkt erreicht hatte
und er nennt Marlene “Den Sirius am
Filmfirmament”.

In Hollywood wild fieberhaft an

j

dem neuen Marlene Dietrich Film
“Katharina die Grosse” gearbeitet und
jeder, der Gelegenheit hat fertige
Teile des Filmes zu sehen, berichtet
begeistert, dass “dieser Film der

1

grosste Dietrich Film” ist.

Wir bringen in dieser Ausgabe

j

einige spanische Plakate fit r “Wiegen-
lied”, die hier in New York entworfen

I worden sind. Man hat diese Plakate
nach demselben Verfahren angefertigt,
dem alle amerikanischen Paramount

i
Plakate zugrunde liegen. Sicherlich
werden die Abbildungen Ihren Plakat-
malern und Druckern neue Anregun-
gen bieten.

C’est pour nous un ties douloureux

devoir de rapporter dans ce numero
la mort inopinee de notre bien aime

chef, M. E. E. Shauer. Des messages

de profondes condoleances ont ete

reijus de tous les coins du monde, et

dans nos colonnes nous publions un

message de gratitude de sa veuve,

Mme Julia K. Shauer, et de son tils

que beaucoup d’entre vous connaissent

si bien, M. Melville A. Shauer.

Carl Brisson, la fameuse etoile de

cinema danoise qui a remporte un si

notoire succes sur la scene britannique

a Londres, comme dans des films mu-
sicaux anglais, a ete engage par Para-
mount et arrivera a Hollywood le

mois prochain pour son premier film.

Afin d’enseigner la correcte tech-

nique de la course de taureaux a

George Raft pour son nouveau film,

“The Trumpet Blows”, Pepe Ortiz, le

plus fameux des matadors du Mexique
a ete envoye a Hollywood par Para-
mount.

“I’m No Angel ", de Mae West, a

term l’affiehe du Paramount Theatre
a New-York pendant quatre semaines
consecutives et serait reste plus long-

temps si ce n’avait ete pour des obli-

gations stipulees par contrat. Le film,

pendant ces quatre semaines, a ete

deroule devant 486.000 personnes et a

rapporte pres de 300.000 dollars. Au-
cun film n’est jamais reste a l’a ffiche

pendant plus de deux semaines conse-
cutives a ce theatre, bien que le film

“She Done Him Wrong”, de Mae
West, soit revenu pour line troisieme
semaine apres avoir ete donne autre
part.

Tom D. Cochrane, directeur pour
Paramount an Japon et ilans les terri-

toires environnants, est retourne a

Tokio apres line courte visile d'af-
faires a New-York.

An moment oil nous a lions sous
presse, Paramount a quatre de ses

films deroules simultanement sur
Broadway. Ce sont: “Design For Liv-

Das Paramount Filmgeschaft wiichst,

bliiht und gedeiht in Norwegen. Diese
Filiale machte im Monat Oktober
100% bessere Geschiifte als im Sep-
tember. Hier ist ein gutes Beispiel fiir

Sie

!

In der Paramount Revue “Sitting

Pretty” die, nebenbei bemerkt, unbe-
dingt zu den besten Filmreviien ge-
ziihlt werden muss, wild ein sensa-
tioneller Fachertanz gezeigt, der ft be r-

all grosse Begeisterung auslosen
wild. Die Szene zeigt 1000 Girls mit
1000 Fachern und nicht ein Facher
fa I It d. h. wenigstens nicht ganz !

Die Premiere von “Design for Liv-
ing" fand am 22. November im Cri-
terion Theater statt und gestaltete sich

zu einem durchschlagenden Erfolg.
Unter dem Premierenpublikum befan-
den sich Ernst Lubitsch, Gary Cooper,
Miriam Hopkins, Fredric March und
viele andere Theater — und Filmbe-
riihmtheiten. Ein Auszug der Presse-
stimmen gelangte in einem anderen
Teil dieser Ausgabe zum Abdruck.
Wenn Sie diese Zeilen noch zur Zeit

erhalten, so mochten wir Ihnen von
ganzem Herzen frohe Weihnachten
und ein gesundes und erfolgreiches
Neues Jahr wiinschen.

For a reason which we believe requires no explanation here, Mr.

Hicks has requested that no further standings be published in connec-

tion with our 1933 Contest. It is his belief — and we are sure the

belief of each and every one of you — that a contest of this nature, con-

ceived and begun during the life of our beloved Leader, needs no

greater incentive than that noble memory to keep it going in the same

magnificent spirit in which it was begun.

And so with your unspoken sanction, of which we are absolutely

sure, we will publish nothing of standings until the result of the con-

test is announced in the issue of February 1st, 1934.

We will, however, for this month and also for January, give you an

idea of the trend of the contest by announcing the number of Divisions

over quota, and also the number of divisions within five points of

attaining quota.

And so we give you, as of December 1st, eleven (11) divisions over

quota and six (6) divisions within five points of attaining the coveted

century mark.

ing” ail Criterion, “Duck Soup” an
Rivoli, “Cradle Song” an Paramount
et “White Woman” an Rialto. Ceci

rappelle le bon vieux temps!

Alvaro Reyes, directeur de Para-

mount pour la Colombie, rapporte au-

tre part dans ce numero que le “Song
of Songs” de Marlene Dietrich a battu

tous les records an Theatre Apolo a

Bogota, malgre le plus mauvais temps
imaginable. II appelle Dietrich “la

plus grande etoile du film”.

Le nouveau film de Marlene Die-

trich, “Catherine the Great” avance
magnifiquement, et ceux qui ont vu
line grande partie du film acheve a

Hollywood, nous disent en toute sin-

cerite: “Voila le plus grand film Die-

trich entre tous.”

Nous reproduisons dans ce numero
les athches qui ont ete preparees spe-

cialement pour “Cradle Song” a New-
York. Elies ont ete faites par le meme
procede employe pour les athches or-

dinaires des films Paramount, et notre

but en les reproduisant ici est de les

proposer comme modeles pour vos af-

fiches locales.

La Norvege rapporte, pour le mois
d'octobre, line augmentation de 100

pour cent d’affaires sur le mois de
septembre. Voila line grande nouvelle
pour vous, racontee en pen de mots.

Dans le nouveau film musical Para-
mount, “Sitting Pretty” (incidem-
ment un des meilleurs films musicaux
produits jusqu’a ce jour) il y a line

danse d’eventails qui vous fera perdre
haleine. L’ ecran vous otfre mille

girls chacune avec un eventail — et

aucun des evantails ne tomhe—c’est a
dire ne tombe trop has.

La premiere de “Design For Liv-
ing" au Theatre Criterion, an 22 no-
vembre, a eu un enorme succes, et

nous publions d’autre part des ex-

traits des critiques. Parmi ceux qui
etaient presents a cet evenement, sig-

nalons Ernst Lubitsch, Gary Cooper,
Miriam Hopkins, Frederic March et

de numbreuses autres celebrites de la

scene et de l’ecran.

Si ce n’est pas trop tard quand ces
lignes vous parviendront, noils vous
souhaitons a tous et a chacun d’entre
vous, un Tres Joyeux Noel, et nous
sommes persuades que l’Annee Nou-
velle realisera de Brillantes Promes-
ses de Prosperity.

AVVENIMENTI DELLA PAR-
AMOUNT DETTA IN

POCHE LINEE
E’ purtroppo nostro triste e doloroso

compito di dover registrare fra queste
notizie la precoce scomparsa del nos-
tro beneamato capo, Mr. E. E. Shauer.

Messaggi esprimenti il pin’ profon-
do dolore ci sono pervenuti in numero
immenso da ogni parte del mondo, e

nelle nostre colonne pubblichiamo un
ringraziamento per tutti, da parte
delle sua vedova, Mrs. Julia K.
Shauer, e del figlio, da tanti di voi
cosi ben conosciuto, Melville A.
Shauer.

Carl Brisson, famoso artista danese
dello schermo, e che ebbe tanta fama
sidle scene inglesi, a Londra, come
pure assai noto per i suoi numerosi
films musicali inglesi, ha concluso un
contratto con la Paramount ed arri-
vera' ad Hollywod il mese prossimo.

Alio scopo di abilitare George Baft
alia tecnica perfetta della “corrida”
e della lotta col toro, per il nuovo
film “The trumpet Blows”, Pepe Ortiz,
uno dei pin’ celebri “matador” del
Messico e’ stato mandato ad Holly-
wood dalla Paramount.

"II film di Mae West, “I’m no an-
gel" resto’ quattro settimane consecu-
tive al Paramount Theatre della citta’

di New \ ork, e vi sarebbe restato an-
cora molte altre settimane, se non
fosse stato a causa di precedenti ob-
blighi contrattuali. Esso fu visto da
486,000 personne durante questo tempo
ed ha prodotto circa trecentomila dol-
lari. Nessun film resto’ pin’ di due
settimane consecutive in questo teatro,
per quanto si debba notare che l’altro
Him di Mae West, “She done him
wrong resto appunto due settimane
e vi fece ritorno, qualche tempo dopo,
per un'altra settimana.

I om D. Cochrane, dirigente della
Paramount nel Giappone e zone adia-
centi e’ ritornato a Tokio dopo una
breve visita di affari a New York.

La Paramount ha quattro films che
si proiettano contemporaneamente a
Broadway, mentre questo boilettino va
alle. stampe. Essi sono “Design for
Living” al Criterion, “Duck Soup” al
Rivoli, “The Cradle Song” al Para-
mount e “White Woman” al Rialto.
E proprio un ritorno vero e reale ai

(continued on Page 8)
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Exploit and The World Exploits With You!
STUDIO PROPERTIES STILL
STIR JAPANESE CROWDS

Several times in these columns we
have told of the splendid use to which

actual properties from our Hollywood

Studio are being put in Japan. A new
batch of evidence has just come to

hand from Mr. J. W. Piper, in charge

of the Japanese office during the ab-

sence in New York of Mr. Cochrane,

and it covers principally “Song of

Songs" and “A Farewell To Arms.”
The Matsuzaka-ya Department Store,

which ranks with the finest and most

up-to-date stores of the world, pre-

pared at its own expense a marvelous
display of the properties used in both

pictures, and so advertised the display

that hundreds of thousands of men,

women and children flocked from all

parts of Tokyo to see it. This is en-

terprise of the highest order, and no

small share of the credit for it belongs

to Tom Cochrane and his live-wire

gang of Paramounteers.

FRENCH PICTURE BREAKS
THEATER RECORDS

“Un Soir de Reveillon”, Paramount
Picture with Henry Garat, Meg Lemon-
nier and Dranem in t li e stellar roles, was
all to the money in Paris recently where
it played to the biggest crowds ever at
the Paris Paramount Theater. The front
of the house is shown in the picture at

the right, with crowds a blurred mass of
moving humanity on the sidewalk. In
the picture below are seen hundreds of
‘‘standees” waiting their turn to get in.

The line continued far beyond the focus
< f the camera.

ROUMANIAN “RABIES”
“A Bedtime Story” was certainly an

exploitation ‘natural’ for most coun-

tries, and we don’t think that we shall

ever tire of illustrating this particular

stunt. It's only variation is that some-
times real babies are used, and at

other times dummies are made use of.

The depiction above, staged by the

manager of the Cinema Dacia in Cluj,

Roumania, resulted in the picture be-

ing held for two weeks to very
marked success. Such a fine result

added to such enterprise certainly

merits the highest commendation.

a sti

AMAZING MIRROR DANCE IN NEW PARAMOUNT
MUSICAL

The Mirror Dance in “Sitting

Pretty,” part of which is pictured

below, will prove to be one of the most

astoundingly beautiful sequences ever

seen in any film. Fifty beautiful girls

are used, but by a miraculous mirror
effect, the screen will show more than
five hundred girls doing a wonderful
fan dance. Watch for “Sitting Prettv,’

but it will lift you to your feet when
you see it.

A PAIR OF STUNNING SPANISH POSTERS
Inasmuch as the American post-

! ers for “Cradle Song” concentrated
on the selling of Dorothea Wieck
as a new film personality, and omit-
ted all mention or depiction of the
sublime religious angle to the pic-

ture’s appeal — and since this an-
gle was the picture’s chief attrac-

THE COLOMBIANS CAVE PESOS '

AND PRAISE TO “SONG
OF SONGS”

Routed to us by way of General
Manager John B. Nathan of Central

and Northern South America, comes
word from Manager Alvaro Reyes in

Colombia regarding Marlene Die-

trich’s “Song of Songs.” Said he:

“ Our share from “Song of Songs”
at the Apolo Theatre in Bogota repre-

sents a record for all previous Die-

trich releases. IVeather conditions

could not have been 'worse. Pouring
rain was endured every day and at

every hour, yet the picture did SRO
business up to and including Sunday.
Dietrich is fUmdorn’s greatest star.”

PARAMOUNT AGAIN DOM-
INATES BROADWAY

Our insistence on the point that

“the good old times are back with

us again" is further exemplified by

the spectacle of four (4) Para-

mount pictures again dominating

Broadway. “Cradle Song” is at

the Paramount, “Design for Liv-

ing” is at the Criterion, “Duck
Soup” at the Rivoli, and “White

Woman” at the Rialto.

And all doing grand business.

BRITISH TRADE PRESS
RAVES OVER “I’M NO

ANGEL”
The following tradepaper ex-

cerpts, which need no elaboration
outside of their own content, have
been taken from the British trade-

papers following the trade showing
of Mae West’s I’M NO ANGEL at

the Carlton Theatre, November 7th:
“Hardboiled romantic comedy, rampant

with sex, carried along: with the robust
hearty humor of Mae West, the buxom
blonde with the inviting smile and Avicked
drawl. She gives the picture all she’s
got—she’s got plenty — and rides rough-
shod over delicate ground with devasta-
ting bravado and daring. Following
swiftly in the wake of ‘‘She Done Him
Wrong”, this film should have no diffi-

culty in shaking up the box-office, but it

is no soft diet for babes and sucklings.”
. . . .Kinematograph Weekly.

‘‘The richly opulent personality of Mae
West strides as a veritable colossus of
hard-boiled femininity throughout ‘‘I’m
No Angel”, the much-discussed Para-
mount production. Popular showmen may
handle ‘‘I’m No Angel” with confidence,
assured that astute exploitation of an in-

triguing title and the slinky star of “She
Done Him Wrong” will produce the ex-
pected reactions at the box-office”
Today's Cinema.
“An audience representative of all

branches of the industry — exhibitors,
distributors, and several well-known pro-
ducers — last night saw the new Mae
West creation “I’m No Angel” and the
reaction to the picture left no doubt that
the film is one that will be talked about
by every kind of screen paper. The char-
acteristic feature of Mae West is that she
makes it impossible for audiences to sit
back passively, they have to fall to the
spell of her magnetism and personality.
Nothing quite like Mae West has yet ap-
peared on British screens and everybody
will be anxious to see “I’m No Angel’*’
if only to form their own opinion of this
provocative artiste.”. .. .The Cinema. '

tion in Latin American countries

—

New York proceeded with the mak-
ing: of a special one sheet and a

three sheet in Spanish. These are

illustrated herewith, principally for

the reason that they may contain

certain ideas which might be useful

to those territories which make up
their own posters.

PIERPOINT IN VENEZUELA
Samuel E. Pierpoint, who was re-

cently promoted from manager of

Guatemala to the post of Special Rep-
resentative in Central America, has

left Cristobal under instructions from
General Manager of Central America,

John B. Nathan, for Caracas, Vene-
zuela. From this point he will make
a special survey of the entire republic

of Venezuela.
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1934 io^'rol MARVELOUS YEAR
(A Message from Our International Corporation’s Vice President)

JV INETEEN THIRTY-FOUR has all of the earmarks of be-

ing a truly marvelous year. It already has in anticipa-

tion a sparkle which seems destined to he linked with more

than pleasant success. In other words, 1934 — the figures

of which seem to look more bright and shining than any

others in a long time — looks like the materialization of

those ‘good times’ that we’ve told you about ever since the

new Paramount International News appeared. Everything

points to it, positively everything!

Over here at the Crossroads of the World which happens to be

our lookout tower for the International Legion, things are humming

merrily. The new spirit that’s abroad throughout the halls and cor-

ridors of this great edifice makes happy music in one's ears. The

sterling quality of the Paramount pictures which unreel before our

eyes on an average of slightly more than one a week, is dancing

beauty before our eyes. And the happy confidence which we find in

every handclap constitutes a touch which completes the trio of senses

which we expect to round out our assurance of success during this

year. Things sound good, they

look good and they feel good.

And when it comes to offering

thanks for our being able to feel

this way, we find first place for

thanks in the genuineness of our

organization. Never were we

more strongly entrenched from

the standpoint of manpower.

Never did we feel, not only at

home but also abroad that we
have the men and women who
will carry through with their jobs

no matter what the circumstances.

Never did we feel more sanguine-

ly that we have a complete, pow-
erfully-knit organization which

is at once the envy and admira-
i tion of every other film company

in the world. So our organiza-

tion is Ace Number One in the

front that we present to 1934.

Ace Number Two is our Prod-

uct. Our grand creation-centre

in Hollywood gave us many smashing winners during the year which

has just passed. We gained new stars and a great deal of new pres-

tige for the production paths which we blazed. And we face 1934

with a talent array that is unmatchable. Marlene Dietrich, Mae

West, Claudette Colbert, Charles Laughton, the Marx Brothers,

Fredric March, Dorothea Wdeck, Bing Crosby and a great many

others are there in that arc of stars around the Paramount mountain

of our trade mark to tell all the world why ‘a Paramount Picture con-

stitutes the best show in town’ — and in any town throughout the

world. And to further insure the truth of this statement which has

endured through so many years, Paramount also has an unmatched

brigade of directors headed by Cecil B. De Mille, Ernst Lubitsch

and Josef von Sternberg.

There are still other Aces in our hand, which ‘bridges’ all the

oceans and continents, and which never shakes because it is held by

Paramount. Ace Number Three might well be styled our Publicity,

Advertising and Exploitation service, jointly emanating from the

and from New York, and flowing out swiftly to the world

Complete the hand as you will,

for you who are such loyal Para-

mount Legionnaires know this or-

ganization of ours as you know the

faces and characteristics of those

you love best. But whichever way

you do the completion, be sure

and have it come out so that you

have a Paramount which faces

this New Year more completely

confident, more sincerely deter-

mined, and more uncompromis-

ingly certain of success than any

Paramount that you have ever

known in the past.

For that is just how your Or-

ganization’s major executives

view the manner in which you

International Legionnaires are

going to handle this most impor-

tant of all years to date — this

1934 which means more to our

(continued on Page 2)

Studio

through a multitude of channels.

SYDNEY OFFICE BROADCASTS POTENT MESSAGE

If ITS A Qaramawd 9ktort ITS THE BBT SHOW IN TOWN /

COMING: The Greatness of Nineteen Thirty-four is magnificently ex-
emplified and broadcast in the Sydney office by this announcement
board, of twenty-four-sheet proportions, which tells all exhibitors visit-

ing the Australian metropolis some of the things that they can expect
from Paramount. The display was prepared under the direction of
John E. Kennebeck by Hermann E. Flynn, Keg Kelly and Bob White.
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Published, on the first of every month

preceding issue date from the Para-

mount Building at the Crossroads of

the World in New York City, U. S. A.

Published, moreover, in the interests

of Paramount Legionnaires the world

over, for the express purpose of per-

petuating in tangible form that magni-

ficent spirit of unselfishness and devo-

tion which is the pride of our organi-

zation and the envy of the industry.
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Company than any other year.

I am taking the very great li-

berty of assuring these executives

in advance that their confidence in

you all will not be misplaced. I,

too, thank you in advance for all

of the courageous efforts on behalf

of Paramount that you will expend

during 1934.

TWO BELOVED PERSONALITIES
MEET AGAIN

Paramounteers the world over have
“Alice In Wonderland” to thank for

bringing together over a contract form
our President. Adolph Zukor and
Mary Pickford, who still reigns su-

preme as The World’s Sweetheart.
As these lines are being printed,

Mary is appearing on the stage of the
Paramount Theatre in New York City.
After twenty years she is back on the
boards again, and she is appearing in

the first act of “The Church Mouse.”
Only her great love for “Alice in

Wonderland,” and her deep affection
for Paramount could have made this
situation possible.

It goes without saying that the Par-
amount Theatre this week is doing a
terrific business, with the house record
destined to be smashed in every pos-
sible fashion.

LANGE HEADING HOME
(ieneral Manager Fred W. Lange

is heading back to his Argentine head-
quarters, having sailed from New
\ork for Buenos Aires last Saturday.
His stay in Home Office has enabled
him to see in advance several of the
Paramount Success Pictures that Ar-
gentina will have for distribution dur-
ing 1934.

TRIBUTES TO MR. E. E. SHAUER
It has been impossible for us to print all of the magnificent

tributes to the memory of Mr. Shatter which have swept to

Home Office ever since that bitter day in November. What we
have done, instead, is to print a selected and representative few
which we trust will serve as tokens of the vast wave of admiration
for a great memory, and sympathy for those left behind.

CARL P. YORK S TRIBUTE

Mr. Hick's cable announcing Mr.
Shatter's passing away just received

. . . The news was a great shock to

me and, in fact, to everyone con-
nected with the Paramount Scandi-
navian organization. Personally I

feel his loss very seriously because
to me he was not only the big

leader but also a great friend, who
really was responsible for this Vik-
ing Division for which he selected

me as the head.

I have known Mr. Shatter since

1915 or 1916, and before 1 became
a part of Paramount I was buying
pictures from him for Scandinavia
for many years and in all my deal-
ings with him I have never once
had occasion to question his fair-

ness or doubt his sincerity. . . Dur-
ing the years I have been directly

connected with Paramount under
Mr. Shatter’s leadership, he has per-
sonally been active and helpful in

many of the most important deals
made by this organization, and the
advice and encouragement which I

have always received front him has
been greatly instrumental in mak-
ing our organization in Scandinavia
what it is today.

Mr. Shatter made several visits to

these territories and everybody who
came in personal contact with him
learned to love and respect him.
The greatest thing in my estimation
which can be said about Mr.
Shatter and his personality is that
our competitors, whenever they
have referred to Paramount’s prog-
ress here, always made the state-

ment that “it is not difficult for
Paramount to do this and do that
when they have such an under-
standing and experienced leader as
Mr. Shatter in the foreign field”,
and this is absolutely true.

Personally I am glad, happy anti
thankful that I, in my youth, came
in contact with this wonderful man
whose teachings have convinced me
that it is possible to be a great or-
ganizer and a clever business man
and at the same time to be on the
level with everybody. Mr. Shatter’s
whole heart, soul anti mind was
wrapped up in the word “Para-
mount''. He lived anti died a Par-
amount man.

We, in the foreign legion parti-
cularly, will always remember Mr.
Shauer as the living trademark of
Paramount. His inspiration, teach-
ings and most wise leadership will
live in the hearts of every Para-
mount legionnaire for ever and
ever. Mr. Shauer has done his
life's labor and has left the future
to be carried on by his successors.
The best way in which we can

honor the memory of our beloved
and respected chief, the late Mr.
Shauer, is to live and work for Par-
amount as he did and keep the
Foreign Legion in the lead always
and everywhere.

FROM COPENHAGEN
The day the sad news that Mr.

Emil E. Shauer had passed away
came to my knowledge, it deeply
saddened me to realize that I had
suffered a keen loss — not only of

a highly esteemed, considerate exe-

cutive but likewise of one of the

best friends it has ever been my
good fortune to have

INGVALD C. OES

THE TRIBUTE OF
JAMES A. SIXSMITH

(Secretary-Treasurer, Australia)

“No words of mine can adequately

express how I personally feel the loss

of Mr. Shauer, not only because he

has been such a wonderful friend to

me, but because, in common with all

I who knew him, 1 have had for him
something even greater than respect.

Mrs. Shauer and Mr. Melville Shauer

indeed have the heartfelt sympathy of

the entire Australian organization.”

VALE, MR. SHAUER
(“Paramount Punch”, Sydney,

Australia)

A brief cablegram from Mr.
Hicks gave us the sari message that

Mr. Shauer passed away in New
York on the morning of November

I
16th.

Particularly does this organiza-

tion in Australia, New Zealand and
the Far East feel keenly the great

loss of our loving and distinguished

friend who cherished us as his

“Blue Ribbon Bunch”.

The staffs in Head Office and all

Branches assembled in their respec-

tive offices on November 17th, and
together observed a moment of si-

lence out of loyal respect and love

for him whose star of leadership

has set to guide us still onward to

greater things for the organization.

Mr. Emil E. Shauer was in his sixty-

eighth year. He was a member of

the Board of Directors, Assistant-

Treasurer, ami General Manager of

the Foreign Department of Para-

mount Pictures, Inc., in which lat-

ter position he controlled the or-

ganization of manpower that sold

and distributed Paramount pictures

in 71 countries. In 1925 with Mrs.

Shauer, lie visited Australia, when
this organization had the pleasure
of meeting him.

FROM SINGAPORE
It was with profound regret that we

heard of the late Mr. Shauer’s passing.
Tt is indeed a great and irreparable loss.

For many years one has been wont to

couple the name of Mr. Shauer and Para-
mount together, and it is extremely doubt-
ful whether the major portion of our or-

ganization can magine the inestimable
amount of whole-hearted labour he im-
parted into a great and valuable work.
Mr. Shauer’s memory will be monumental.
Our loss is incalculable and words are so
unsatisfying. Requiescat in pace.

Paramount Film Service Limited
(signed) Paul Verdayne

Nar jag horde om Mr. Shauers dod pas-
serade revy en hel rad av Hr tillbaka i

tiden av idel vackra och de mest angen- I

ama minnen under min filmtid.

Jag kommer ih&g fbrsta gfingen, nar
Jag tillsammans med Direktdr York var i

New York och kopte filmer av Mr. Shauer,
bl. a. en Gloria Swanson-film med vilken 1 .

forstaalse och varme han behandlade oss.

Det ar affarsman, knappast n&gon, som
jag traffat under min 20-iiriga filmbana,
som haft en s&dan inre forst&else for film

och filmens folk som denna nobla och fina
manniska. Under hela den tid, som jag
varit anstalld i detta fornamliga bolag,
har jag m&nga ganger haft tillfalle traffa
honom och konstatera, att denne man
sakert var en av de framsta personer som
funnits inom filmbranschen. Bl.a. var Mr.
York, Mr. Oes, Kopenhamn, och jag med
honom i Stockholms skarg&rd pi en fiske-

tur. De tva underbara och harliga dagar,
vi dar upplevde, glommer aldrig n&gon
av oss, som voro med. Mr. Shauer var lika
fortjust som vilken pojke som heist, och
vi voro forvanade over denne 50-arige
yngling och hans satt gentemot oss. Denne
var hogste ledere var under dessa dagar
som den basta kamrat.

Jag kommer alltid att minnas honom i

hela mitt liv och jag tror knappast. att
jag far tillfalle mera i livet att traffa en
man till, som jag skulle v§.ga hoppas vara
av den arliga och uppriktiga natur som
Mr. Shauer var.

Frid over hans minne.
Alfred Bjorck

Manager for Chinateatern i Stockholm

Emil E. Shauer ar dod! Budskapet
n&dde mig under en resa i mellersta Sve-
rige och kom sa plotsligt, att jag knappast
ville tro mina oron. Jag p&minner mig
mycket val mitt fbrsta sammantraffande
med Mr. Shauer och fick d& vid fbrsta
ogonkastet klart for mig, att jag stod oga
mot oga med den rutinerade affarsman-
nen, om vilken jag hort s& mycket gott.
Under arens lopp har jag varit i tillfalle
att sammantraffa med Mr. Shauer fler-

j

faldiga ganger, och vi har hemma i Sve-
rige motsago alltid hans besok med span- '

ning, gladje och efterlangtan. Vid dessa
besok hade jag s& rika tillfallen att lara
kanna den nu borg&ngne och an mera fi
det imprantat hos mig, att Mr. Shauer
var typen for en god manniska, en van i

och kamrat i ordets vackraste och inner-
ligaste betydelse.

Paramounteers,’ Matte Mr. Shauer
standigt stti som en forebild for oss, hur
vi skola leva och verka for v&rt foretag
och genom livet som s&dant.

Stockholm den 22 nov. 1933
Paul Sandberg

UN GRAVE LUTTO DELLA
PARAMOUNT
La morte del

Signor EMIL E. SHAUER
Ci giunge improvvisa la notizia

della morte del Signor Emil E.
Shauer Viee-Presidente della “Par- 1

amount International Corp”.
La perdita ehe subisee la nostra

Organizzazione e gravissima. II

Signor Emil E. Shauer dette, fin dai i

primordi, per lunghissimi anni, la '

sua piena attivita e il suo ingegno I

all'espansione della Paramount all’

Estero eollaborando eon tutte le

forze all'affermazione e alia poten-
|

zialita della nostra Casa in tutto il

mondo.
La sua morte ei porta un vivis- fl

simo dolore. Aneora ieri la sua
j

parola ei giungeva, animatrice e I

piena di ottimismo, a rafforzarei
per il piii grande lavoro e le pagine I

del nostro Bollettino l'aeeolsero per i

portare a tutti i Paraniountisti Itali- I

ani uno sprone ed una fede per
1'avvenire.

Del Signor Emil E. Shauer eon- I

serveremo il piu grande rieordo e i

la memoria di Lui restera per sent- j

pre in noi. Egli era, piu ehe un
Capo, quasi eome un nostro affet-

tuoso papa.
Le eondoglianze sentite e eom- i

inosse della Paramount Italiana
giungano ai familiari ed agli intinii

il eui dolore trova un’eeo profonda
nei nostri euori.

“Paramount” Roma (Italy)
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44
Alice In Wonderland” Is Really Wonderful

P
ARAMOUNT truly achieves screen immortality through the magnificent film version of “Alice In

Wonderland” that our Hollywood studio lias produced. “Alice” is one of the classics of all time, and

it was right and fitting that in putting it onto celluloid the world wanted to see the task performed in

the true spirit. That this has been done is shown in the merited success with which the picture is being

received not only in America, but also in other parts of the world.

At the right we reprint in complete fullness a cable received by Mr. Hicks following a special screen-

In other words, “Alice In Won-
derland” gives to Paramount In-

ternational Corporation — to ‘us

fellows and girls’ of Paramount’s

Legion — the opportunity of cre-

ating a record of achievement that

ing of the picture in London for the benefit of Mrs. Hargreaves, who enjoys the distinction of being must forever redound to our credit.

A REMARKABLE LONDON CABLE
This cable contains the truly historic reactions to the film version

of “Alice In Wonderland” of “Alice” herself. The Mrs. Hargreaves

mentioned in this cable was once the little girl that Lewis Carroll wrote

about when he wrote “Alice In Wonderland.” You see, she is Mrs.

Alice Hargreaves, and she now lives in London.

MRS HARGREAVES IN INTERVIEW AUTHORIZED FOR
PUBLICATION THROUGHOUT WORLD SAYS BEGIN
QUOTE I WAS DELIGHTED WITH FILM AND AM NOW
CONVINCED ONLY THROUGH MEDIUM OF TALKING
PICTURE ART COULD THIS DELICIOUS FANTASY BE
FAITHFULLY INTERPRETED STOP EVEN THOUGH I WAS
FORTUNATE ENOUGH TO HAVE FANTASTIC ADVEN-
TURES DESCRIBED TO ME BY LEWIS CARROLL HIMSELF
I WAS STILL LIKE EVERYONE ELSE FORCED TO RELY
UPON MY IMAGINATION STOP BUT IN FILM VERSION
I SAW ALICE OF LEWIS CARROLL AND TENNIEL GO
DOWN THE RABBIT HOLE AND CHANGE FROM GIANT
TO MIDGET STOP I SAW BABY TURN INTO PIG BEFORE
MY EYES AND GRIN HANG IN AIR LONG AFTER
CHESHIRE CAT HAD VANISHED STOP EVERYTHING
WAS CAPTURED FOR ME AND MADE TANGIBLE STOP 1

COULD SEE EVERY CARE BEEN TAKEN TO ADHERE AS
NEARLY AS POSSIBLE TO GREAT ORIGINAL STOP NO
CRITIC IS SO SAVAGE AS LOVER OF ALICE BUT I WHO
HAVE SUCH AFFECTION FOR BOOK AND AUTHOR FEEL
SURE FILM WILL SATISFY EVERYBODY STOP I AM GLAD
AN EDITION OF ALICE ILLUSTRATED FROM FILM IS
SOON TO BE PUBLISHED FOR LIVING CHARACTERS WILL
STIMULATE IMAGINATION WITHOUT SPOILING ILLU-
SIONS STOP ALICE IS PICTURE WHICH REPRESENTS
REVOLUTION IN CINEMA HISTORY STOP IT IS GRACE-
FULLY AND CHARMINGLY DONE AND I CHERISH THE
HOPE IT WILL BE TREMENDOUS SUCCESS END QUOTES

the inspired model of Lewis Car-

roll many years ago when he cre-

ated his immortal fantasy. Mrs.

Hargreaves is now almost ninety

years of age, but you can see for

yourself the thrill that the film ver-

sion of the picture gave her.

At the time of our going to press

the picture is being publicly pre-

sented in London and is attracting

widespread attention. In other

words, it is a very real success. It

has also having seasonal presenta-

tion in Holland, Japan, and all of

the Scandinavian countries, and we

regret having to go to press with-

out being able to include word of

actual achievements in each of the

territories mentioned.

The other great territories of cur

Paramount Empire, too remote to

give the picture Christmas release

because of the proximity of the

film’s completion date to Christ-

mas, are now planning Easter re-

lease and we haven’t any doubt in

the world but that they will shatter

old records of presentation and ex-

hibition achievement.

We want to take this opportunity

of reminding all territories that we

are compiling in New York the

greatest scrapbook for a picture of

all time, and we want this to in-

clude the highlights of every coun-

try’s publicity and advertising

campaign, as well as record of the

exploitation highspots of every ter-

ritory. Be sure that your evidence

is forwarded; we’ll make use of it

every way we can, and see that it

finds also a permanent place of

record in our scrapbook, which

will probably be bigger, better and
more fanciful that Alice dreamed
of in even her wildest dreams.

FOURTEEN DIVISIONS OVER QUOTA: FIVE
OTHERS WITHIN STRIKING DISTANCE OF 100%

Tills bright, glittering day so early in this wonderful New Year finds practically

half of the Divisions of Paramount’s International Division well over the Quota
mark. To be precise, fourteen of the territories have passed the three-figure mark,
while a further five are within that magic goal-shooting circle denoted by the gap
between 95% and actual Quota.

There’s real accomplishment for you! It’s the right sort of news to hack up
that glowing statement by John W. Hicks, Jr. which so enlivens the cover of this

particular issue. We do wish that we could tell you who is in the lead, which are
the Divisions over Quota, and all that sort of thing: but just hold your horses for
next month’s issue. Then you’ll know the winners, which after ail is principally
the news to be known.

Let’s take fullest advantage of it!

PRAISE FOR CABLE
Ihe London cable from Mrs.

Alice Hargreaves, published at the

left, has already evoked much favor-
able comment from publicity men and
newspaper editors, as well as exhibi-

tors all over the United States.

One of the first commendations to

reach Home Office came from E. H.
Gooding, Motion Picture Editor of the

Buffalo (N.Y.) Evening News. Mr.
Gooding's letter, addressed to Al
Wilkie, II. S. Publicity Chief, was as
follows

:

Permit me to congratulate you
and the Paramount organization on
the greatest and most legitimate
publicity stunt ever engineered —
the statement hv Mrs. Alice Har-
greaves on ALICE IN WONDER-
LAND.

“ALICE” PAYS VISIT TO
HOME OFFICE

Charlotte Henry, gifted young ac-
tress in her teens who is now known
the world over as “Alice” of ‘‘Alice
in Wonderland” fame, paid a visit to
New Y’ork a week or so ago, and
bestowed her beautiful smile upon
John W. Hicks, Jr., and his aides at
the home office of the Foreign Legion.

Later in the day Miss Henry was
the guest of honor at a tea in the
Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel.

About fifty press

corre spondents
representing
New York and
the larger cities

throughout the

world were
present. All
were eminently
impressed with

h e r charming
personality.

When “Alice

learned of the

s i multaneous
wide-world pre-

miere of “Alice

in Wonderland”
she confided to

home office exe-

cutives that she

hoped our For-

eign Legion-
naires through-
out the world
would have as

much pleasure

in selling the

production as

she had in mak-
ing it.

In the picture

holding a copy of Paramount Inter-

national News. The costume is the

one she wears in the film.

Incidentally, Miss Henry’s contract

has been renewed by Paramount.

above she is shown
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LES NOUVELLES DU MOIS
CHEZ PARAMOUNT

D’emouvants temoignages d’hom-

mages a la memoire du regrette M.

Shauer continuent a nous arriver de

tous les cotes du monde. Nous en

avons choisi quelques-uns pour les pu-

blier dans notre numero de ce mois,

mais nous savons que vous compren-

drez que nous ne pouvons pas publier

meme une minime proportion de ceux

que nous recevons.

“Alice in Wonderland’’ est en voie

de battre de nombreux records mon-

diaux. Nous vous signalons toute une

serie de faits sur ce succes dans notre

numero de ce mois dont nous avons

intentionellement retarde la publica-

tion pendant une semaine afin de pou-

voir vous donner les rapports cables

de pays qui ont la bonne fortune de

montrer ce film au public au meme
moment oil il etait presente aux Etats-

Unis.

Quelles que soient les rumeurs que

vous puissiez entendre, il y a encore

quatre films de Fredric March a venii

des studios Paramount.
Quand vous lirez ces lignes nous

serons deja en 1934, et nous n’avons

aucune intention de vous cacher que

l’annee nouvelle verra une beaucoup

plus grande organisation Paramount

qu’elle a jamais ete pendant toute son

histoire anterieure.

Les premiers avis qui nous parvien-

nent de Hollywood a ce sujet, predi-

sent que le second film Paramount de

Dorothea Wieck, “Miss Fane's Baby

Is Stolen,’’ que ce sera l’un des plus

emouvants drames d’amour maternel

de l’ecran cree jusqu’a ce jour. Mile

Wieck re^oit dans le film une splen-

dide cooperation de Alice Brady et de

Bebe Le Roy.

Au moment oil nous ecrivons ces

lignes Cecil B. De Mille est a New-
York, et nous avons pu lui presenter

nos felicitations pour son magnitique

melodrame qui porte le titre de “Four

Frightened People" qui a ete tourne a

Hawaii avec Claudette Colbert, Her-

bert Marshall, Mary Boland, William
Gargan et Leo Carillo. Nous avons

aussi eu le plaisir d’entendre M. De
Mille nous devoiler certains de ses

projets pour “Cleopatra" qui promet

d’etre la plus grande production De
Mille depuis “The Ten Command-
ments".

Carl Brisson, la fameuse etoile dan-

noise de la scene et de l’ecran, s’en va
ce mois-ci a Hollywood pour son pre-

mier film Paramount. Il va sans dire

que ce premier film sera une produc-

tion musicale dans laquelle Carl aura

de nombreuses occasions pour chanter.

Il aura comme partenaire feminin

Kitty Carlisle, dont la voix est plus

belle et plus fine qu’aucune voix de

femme entendue jusqu’a present dans
les films Paramount.
Pendant le mois de decembre nous

avons eu le grand plaisir de recevoir

la visite de M. Fred W. Lange, le di-

recteur general de Paramount en Ar-
gentine.

“Sitting Pretty”, le film musical
Paramount, est tellement bon qu’il a

ete retenu a l’affiche du Paramount
Theatre de New-York pour une deux-
ieme semaine. En meme temps Gary
Cooper a paru sur la scene dans un
sketch.

Quand “Alice in Wonderland” sera
donne au public dans votre territoire,

faites en sorte d’envoyer a New-York
toutes informations possibles sur son
exploitation et sa publicite. Nous nous
preparons a recueillir la plus grande

(continued on Page 8)

PARAMOUNT’S NEW
LONDON MANAGER

Managing Director j. C’.

Graham, of the Paramount or-

ganization in Great Britain and

Ireland announces the appoint-

ment of Douglas Abbey as Lon-

don branch manager. Mr.
Abbey, who has been with Par-

amount for the past twelve

years, has already assumed his

new duties.

Un inleresante grupo tie eniple-

adas de la division de “Los Ganeli-

ns’" que gozan de generales simpa-

lias y cuya labor entusiasta y op-

liniista se desenvuelve eon singular

eficaeia. Son de izquierda a dere-

cha: Sra. Dorothy M. de Parrott,

Srtas. Ada Nardi, Ela Grieben, Celia

Colombo, Elida Gonzalez, Aida

Grillo. Maria Galarza.

N<)TICIAS PARAMOUNT
PARA EL MES

Prueba elocuentisima del general

entimiento causado por la muerte del

senor Shauer han sido los mensajes de

;ondolencia (pie hemos seguido reci-

diendo de todas partes del mundo. Por

imponerlo asi lo limitado del espacio

de que disponemos, se publican sola-

mente algunos de ellos.

“Alicia em el Pais de las Hadas”
("Alice in Wonderland”) entra al

cine para batir todos los records.

Damos gran copia de datos acerca de

esta pelicula en el presente numero,

cuya salida se ha retardado una se-

mana a fin de poder publicar los in-

formes cablegraficos de los paises que

han tenido la suerte de estrenarla al

mismo tiempo que los Estados Unidos.

Sean cuales fueren las noticias que

hayan llegado a oidos de ustedes, hay
cuatro peliculas ma> de Fredric March
para las prbximas programaciones
Paramount.
Cuando estas lineas lleguen a ma-

nos de nuestros lectores habra comen-
zado ya el ano de 1934. No es un
secreto que durante el veremos a la

organizacion Paramount mas pujante
que en ningun otro de nuestra his-

toria.

Noticias llegadas de Hollywood nos

enteran de que la segunda pelicula de
Dorothea Wieck para la Paramount,
“Han robado el niiio de la senorita

Fane” (“Miss Fane’s Baby Is Sto-

len”), sera uno de los dramas de amor
(continued on Page 8)

PARAMOUNTS MANADSNY-
HETER

Otaliga bevis pa, hur djupt Mr.
Shatters franfalle har berort vara van-

ner over hela varlden na oss dagligen.

Vi trycka endast nagra fa utvalda av

dem i detta manadshafte, ty vi veta

att ni alia vi 11 forsta att vi inte har

rum for aven en brakdel av alia, som
kommit oss tillhanda.

“Alice In Wonderland” kommer att

sla manga varldsrekord. Vi delgiva

en del fakta om den framgang denna
film redan haft i detta manadshafte,
som vi med flit tillbakaholl for en hel

vecka sa att vi i detsamma skulle

kunna innesluta telegraferade rapor-

ter fran de lander, som ha den stora

turen att utsliippa denna film samti-

digt som i Forenta Staterna.

Vad ni an kommer att hora anga-
ende saken, faktum ar att det utkom-
mer inte mindre an fyra nva Fredric
March filmer.

Nar ni laser detta aro vi allaredan
i andra veckan av 1934, och vi amna
inte hemlighetshalla att detta ar kom-
mer att fa se en anda ntera vidstriickt

Paramount organisation an vi nagon-
sin haft.

Raporter ha allaredan inkommit
fran Hollywood om Dorothea Wiecks
andre Paramount film, “Miss Fane’s
Baby is Stolen”, forsakrande oss om
att den ar den mest rorande film om
moderskarlek, som nagonsin inspelats.

Miss Wiecks medspelare aro inga min-
dre an Alice Brady och Baby LeRoy.

Cecil B. De Mille ar just nu i New
York pa besok. Vi har darfor haft
tillfalle att gratulera honorn for hans
storartade arbete i “Four Frightened
People”, som inspelades under hans
ledning i Hawaii med Claudette Col-
bert, Herbert Marshall, Marv Boland,
William Gargan och Leo Carillo. Det
var en angenam upplevelse att hora
honom beratta om sina planer for

“Cleopatra”, som har alia forutsatt-

ningar att bli hans storsta film sedan
“The Ten Commandments”.

Carl Brisson, valkiind dansk film

—

och scenskadespela re lamnar England
for att resa till Hollywood, dar han
skall inspela sin forsta, stora Para-
mount film. Vi behover knappast
papeka att hans forsta film kommer
att bli en operette med atskilliga san-
ger for Carl. Kitty Carlisle kommer
att bli hans motspelerska. Hennes
rost ar stone och onekligen battre an
nagon annan av Paramounts kvinnliga
stjarnors.

1 december hade vi nojet att mot-
taga Fred. W. Lange, Paramounts
verkstallande direktor fran Argentina,
som var giist.

"Sitting Pretty”, Paramounts senaste
sang och dansfilm, var sa bra att den
spelades for tva, veckor pa Para-
mount biografen i New York. Gary
Cooper upptradde samtidigt pa denna
biografs seen i en liten intim sketch.

Nar “Alice In Wonderland” uts-

lappes i edert speciella distrikt, glom
ej att skriva till oss i New York for
att fa a lit mojligt annonserings ma-
terial. Vi plannera att utsanda den
storsta annonserings-katalog, vi na-
gonsin utgivit, om denna film och det
ar mojligt, att vi kommer att over-
lamna denna film till nagot National
Museum, nar den ar fardig.

Dessa rader skrivas under en av
de allra sista dagarna av ar 1933.
Och vi vilja att ni skall forsta att det
ar idel gladje i Paramounts skyskra-
pare vid “varldens korsvag” i New
York — en gladje, som bevisar, att

alia vara bekymmer ha bleknat bort
(continued on Page 8)

PARAMOUNT NACHRICH-
TEN VON BEDEUTUNG
Immer noch laufen Beileidsschreiben

aus alien Erdteilen fit r unseren dahin-
geschiedenen Ftthrer, Emil E. Shauer, I

ein. Wir bringen einige Beileidsbriefe 3

zum Abdruck, aber Sie werden wohl
verstehen konnen, dass es sich nur um
einen Bruchteil handelt. Alle zu ver- 1

offentlichen wurde zu weit fiihren.

“Alice in Wonderland” ist fertig

und befindet sich bereits auf dem :

Wege neue, ungeahnte Kassenrekorde
1

aufzustellen. Wir hielten diese Aus-
gabe der Internationalen Paramount
Nachrichten absichtlich eine voile

I

Woche zuriick, damit wir auch die
]

Reporte derjenigen Auslandsabteilun-
gen bringen konnten, die diesen Mar-
chentilm mit den V’ereinigten Staaten
zugleich urauffiihrten.

An dieser St e 1 le mochten wir darauf
hinweisen, dass Fredric March alien

Geriichten zum Trotz noch vier wei- i

tere Filme ftir Paramount inszenieren
wird.

Wenn diese Nummer in Ihren Besitz
!

gelangt, schreiben wir 1934 und wir i

j

machen kein Hehl daraus, dass dieses
j

neue Jahr eine weitaus grossere Para-
mount Organisation erleben wird und
wir Erfolge verzeichnen werden, wie
sie einzigartig in der Filmindustrie
dastehen.

Wir horen aus Hollywood, dass
,,

Dorothea Wieck’s zweiter Paramount
Film "Miss Fane's Baby Is Stolen”
eines der packendsten Dramen von
Mutterliebe ist, das seit langem fiber
die Leinwand lief. Miss Wieck findet
in Alice Brady und Baby LeRoy zwei
hervorragende Gegenspieler.
Wahrend sich diese Zeilen im Druck

befinden weilt Cecil B. DeMille in New
\ ork. Wir hatten Gelegenheit ihn zu i

I seiner sensationellen Kreierung “Four

j

Frightened People” zu begliickwiin-
I schen, die in Hawai verfilmt worden
ist und Claudette Colbert, Herbert
Marshall, Mary Bolan, William Gar-
gan und Leo Carillo in den Hauptrol-
len zeigt. DeMille kam auch auf
seinen nachsten Grossfilm “Cleopatra”

j
zu sprechen, und wir konnen schon
heute verraten, dass—wenn nicht alle I

Anzeichen triigen — diesem Film ein
Erfolg beschieden sein wird, wie wir
ihn seit DeMille’s “Zehn Gebote” nicht I

erlebt hahen.
Der beriihmte danische Film- und :

Biihnenstar Carl Brisson befindet sich
auf dem Wege nach Hollywood. Er
wird noch in diesem Monat seinen
ersten Paramount Film starten, der
natiirlich viele Gesangeinlagen hat.
Die weibliche Hauptrolle hat Kitty
Carlisle inne und ihre blendende i

Stimme wird viel dazu beitragen, die-
j

sen Film zu einem durchschlagenden
Erfolg zu gestalten.

Ein willkommener Besucher in der
Zentrale ist Paramount’s argentini- i

scher Filialleiter Fred W. Lange.
Paramount’s Revuefilm “Sitting

Pretty" rief derartige Begeisterung
hervor, dass er im New Yorker Para- .]

mount Theater eine zweite Woche auf
dem Programm beibehalten wurde. I

Auf der Buhne gab es Gary Cooper
zu sehen.

Sobald Sie “Alice in Wonderland”
vertreiben, erbitten wir alles Reklame-

\

und Propagandamaterial, denn wir
beabsichtigen, von diesem Film das I

grosste Sammelbuch der Welt herzu-
stellen. Es besteht die Mozlichkeit, dass

jes nach Fertigstellung einem Museum
tibergeben wird.
Es ist Jahreswende und hier in der

New Yorker Zentrale herrscht ein
Optimismus, wie wir ihn schon lange

(continued on Page 8)
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LE NOTIZIE DEL MESE
DELLA PARAMOUNT

Commoventi espressioni di cordoglio

in memoria del compianto Mr. Shauer

continuano a pervenirci da ogni parte

del mondo. Ne pubblichiamo qualcuna

nella presente edizione ma ci e’ pur-

troppo impossibile di pubblicarle tutte,

come sarebbe nostro vivissimo desi-

derio.

“Alice in Wonderland” e’ pronta a

battere tutti i “records” esistenti al

mondo. Vi diamo una quantita' di

particolari relativi a! successo della

film in questo numero, che per uno

iscopo particolare noi ritardammo di

una settimana a pubblicare, volendo

insieme anche stampare i rapport! tele-

grafiei pervenutici dai paesi i quali

hanno avuto la fortuna di vedere la

.film simultaneamente agli Stati Uniti.

Non importa quel che avete sentito,

ma ci sono ancora quattro films pronte

e che la Paramount pubblichera’ al

pin’ presto, di Fredric March.

Saremo gia’ entrati nel 193+ quando

leggerete questo scritto, e non e’ af-

fatto un segreto se affermiamo che

quest’anno sara’ testimonio di uno

sviluppo dell’organizzazione Para-

mount superiore ad ogni altra nella

istoria.

Delle notizie in anticipo sul nuovo

film di Dorothea Wieck, il secondo

[della Paramount “Miss Fane’s Baby is

Stolen” e che giungono da Hollywood
ci dicono che esso e’ uno dei pin’ emo-
zionanti drammi mai dati in film. La
Wieck e’ ottimamente unita nel lavoro

con Alice Brady e Baby Le Roy.

Cecil B. De Mille e’ in questo mo-
mento che scriviamo a New York e

iicosi abbiamo potuto congratularci con

lui per la magnificenza del melodram-
jjma noto col titolo di “Four frightened

people” che e’ stato girato nelle

Hawaii con Claudette Colbert, Herbert
Marshall, Mary Boland, William
Cargan e Leo Carillo. Un vero mo-
[mento emozionante per noi fu quando
sentimmo dire da De Mille qualche
anticipo sulla film “Cleopatra” che ha
tutto 1’aspetto di essere la maggiore
nelle opere ideate da De Mille dopo
“I Dieci Comandamenti”.
Carl Brisson, il famoso artista ci-

inematografico danese ed artista assai

inoto, va ad Hollywood questo mese
per lavorare nella sua prima film

Paramount.
' Va da se’ che questo sara’ un lavoro
musicale, con molti pezzi da cantare
per Carl. Egli avra’ come sua prin-
jcipale pratagonista Kitty Carlisle, la

cui voce e superiore e piu’ bella a
tutte quelle finora sentite nelle produ-
zioni Paramount.
Entro Dicembre avemmo il piacere

:ii ricevere una visita di Mr. Fred W.
Lange Agente Generale della Para-
mount per 1’Argentina.

“Sitting Pretty" la film musicale del-
[la Paramount e’ andata cosi bene che
d e’ dovuta lasciare ancora una setti-

mana al Paramount Theatre in New
Vork.

Gary Cooper e’ apparso sul palcos-
cenico del teatro, in una breve scena,
durante questo tempo.

_

Nel mentre “Alice in Wonderland”
’i diffonde ne! vostro territorio, non
nancate di inviare a New York tutte
e notizie possibili della diffusione
itessa e della pubblicita’. Noi pen-
>iamo de preparare la piu’ grande
'ampagna fondata sui ritagli e rap-
>orti di giornali e pubblicitari che mai
*i s * a avuta al riguardo di questa film,
’ quando il volume complete di questi

(continued on Page 8)

TOPICOS MENSAIS DA
PARAMOUNT

Temos recebido um grande numero
de mensagens pesames de pela morte do

nosso estimado director, Mr. Shauer.

Publicamos neste numero alguns ex-

cerptos desas cartas de condolencia,

mas o espaco de que dispomos nao nos

permite transcrever muito. O que ai

vai da porem uma ideia do sentimento

geral.

O filme “Alice no Pais das Maravi-
Ihas” dispoe-se a estabelecer nuvos re-

cores, visto ser um trabalho de quali-

dade, baseado num livro infantil uni-

versalmente conhecido, e ir ser exibido

simultaneamente, pelo Natal, em todo

o pais.

—Uma noticia de importancia para
todos nos, e que de Frederic March
teremos mais quatro grandes filmes. .

.

—Ao lerem esta coluna, estaremos
em pleno 1934 — ano que ha de mar-
car novas e grandissimas vitorias

para os filmes Paramount. A quali-

dade do nosso producto nao merece
duvidas e os nossos desejos de servir

sao ilimitados.

—As noticias vindas de Flollywood
sao as melhores possiveis sobre o novo
filme de Dorothea Wieck, cujo titulo

e “Miss Fane's Baby Is Stolen” — on
“Bebe Roubado”, o qual enfeixa a

triste historia de uma mae (|ue se ve
privada do sen filho. Alice Brady e

Baby LeRoy tomam parte.

—Mr. Cecil B. de Mille acha-se
presentemente em Nova York, e dele

ouvimos francos elogios ao filme “Four
Frightened People”, feito em Havai
e que tem Claudette Colbert, Herbert
Marshall, Mary Boland, William Gar-
gan e Leo Carillo entre os principals

interpretes. Mr. De Mille falou-nos
tamben de “Cleopatra”, a sua nova
e suntuosa producao, coisa que ha de
deixar longe tudo (pie ele tem feito.

—Carl Brisson, famoso actor dina-
marques, ja seguiu para Holywood
afim de se incorporar ao pessoal artis-

tico da Paramount. A sua primeira
pelicula entrant breve em execucao
e, considerando-se a importancia do
protagonista, nao pode deixar de ser

coisa muito hoa. Lady Kitty Carlisle
sera a sua secundante.

—Mr. Fred W. Lange, nosso repre-
sentante na Argentina, deu-nos em de-
zembro o prazer de sua visita.—“Sitting Pretty” e um filme musi-
cal de grandes qualidades, e tao pop-
ular se fez, ao ser exibido no Cine-
Paramount de Nova York, que o ge-
rente daquela casa decidiu conserva-
lo no cartaz por mais uma semana.
Gary Cooper esteve em pessoa no pal-

co, o que concorreu tamhem para
grande chamariz.

—Pheparamos uma grande campa-
nha de publicidade sobre “Alice no
Pais das Maravilhas”, e esperamos
que do filme nos remetam todos os

recortes de propaganda que obtenham.
Pretendemos reunir tudo num album
especial para ser oferecido a um mu-
seu nacional, onde o livro original se

acha em exibicao.

—Como escrevemos nas vesperas do
Natal e, por conseguinte, as portas do
Ano Novo, queremos a todos, fazer
sentir o grande optimismo que nos
domina, neste instante, por vermos
que a nossa frente esta um mundo de
possibilidades, pronto para aqueles que
sabem “querer” e “realizar”. Por
outro lado, sentimos tambem que
grande parte do optimismo que nos
retempera o espirito vem daqueles
que, por todos os remotos logares do
mundo, estao neste momento evidando
todos os esforcos pela vitoria mere-
cida do nome da Paramount e dos
sens esplendidos filmes.

CHIEF CENSOR OF JAPAN
VISITS OUR STUDIO

As his final action in the United
States, climaxing a trip around the

world, Mr. Kosuge, chief censor of

Japan, visited the Paramount Studio

in Hollywood. In this scene he is

shown at the left with Marlene Die-

trich and John Hammell, the latter

being Paramount’s chief censorship

authority. In the scene below he is

with Dorothea Wieck (left) and Syl-

via Sidney. To Miss Sidney he ex-

pressed the admiration of the Japan-
ese people for the very human inter-

pretation she gave to the screen role

of “Madame Butterfly.”

NOTES MEXICO'S LEAD

Sylvia Sidney is caught by the stu-

dio photographer with one of her fav-
orite publications. How intensely

fortunate for Mexico that it happened
to be their triumph on the cover at

the time. Who will be on the cover
when Miss Sidney ami all of the other
Paramount stars see the February
issue with the final results of the Con-
test ?

IF IT’S A
PARAMOUNT
PICTURE IT’S THE
REST SHOW IN TOWN

PARAMOUNT NIEUWS VAN
DE MAAND

Uit de stapels necrologieen en loftui-

gngen over hetgeen wijlen de Heer
E. E. Shauer gedurende zijn werk-
zaam leven heeft tot stand gebracht,

hebben wij eenige gekozen en in dit

nummer overgenomen. U begrijpt

wel, dat wij door gebrek aan plaats-

ruimte daarmee moeten volstaan.

‘Alice in Wonderland’ beoogt vele

wereld records te behalen. In deze
editie verstrekken wij U vele interes-

sante bijzonderheden over deze film,

welke wij opzettelijk achtergehouden
hebben, teneinde tevens in deze editie

de telegrafische verslagen te kunnen
opnemen uit landen, die zoo gelukkig
waren de film tegelijk met de Ver.

Staten in distributie te mogen bren-
gen.

Ondanks a 1 1 e tegenstrijdige berich-

ten, die U eventueel bereiken of be-

reikt hebben, komen er nog vier Para-
mount films met Fredric March.

Bij ontvangst van dit nummer heeft

het jaar 1934 reeds zijn intrede ge-
daan en wij maken er geen geheim
van, dat het nieuwe jaar veel beter
belooft te worden dan eenig ander
jaar in de Paramount geschiedenis.

Uit Hollywood komt het bericht, dat
de tweede Dorothea Wieck film, get i

-

teld : “Miss Fane’s Baby Is Stolen” een
der meest aangrijpende drama’s over
moederliefde is. Miss Wieck heeft in

deze film veel te danken aan het spel

van Alice Brady en Baby Leroy.
Cecil B. DeMille, de eminente re-

gisseur, vertoeft bij het ter perse
gaan van dit nummer in New York,
hetgeen ons aanleiding gaf hem te

feliciteeren met zijn jongste film “Four
Frightened People”. Deze film, in

Hawaii opgenomen, heeft in de hoofd-
rollen Claudette Colbert, Herbert
Marshall, Mary Boland, William
Gargan en Leo Carillo. Gedurende
dit intervieuw was het ons voorrecht
de Heer DeMille te hooren praten
over zijn plannen met de nieuwe film

‘Cleopatra’ en het werd ons aanstonds
duidelijk, dat dit werk zelfs ‘De Tien
Geboden’ in de schaduw za! stellen.

Carl Brisson, de beroemde Deensche
acteur is op weg naar Hollywood,
alwaar hij dadelijk aan zijn eerste
Paramount film zalbeginnen te wer-
ken. Het spreekt vanzelf, dat zijn
eerste film van muzikalen aard zal
zijn waarin Carl Brisson veel zal
moeten zingen. Hij heeft het getrof-
fen met de vrouwelijke hoofdrol, ver-
tolkt door niemand anders dan Kitty
Carlisle, wier stem als de schoonste
en helderste wordt beschouwd van a 1 1

e

diva’s die men tot nu toe in Para-
mount films heeft gehoord.
Gedurende December had het

Hoofdkantoor wederom tot gast den
Heer Fred. W. I.ange, Algemeen Di-
recteur van het Paramount kantoor in
Argentinie.

“Sitting Pretty" een Paramount ope-
rette, vond zulk een goed onthaal in

het Paramount theater, dat de film
voor een week geprolongeerd moest
worden. Op het tooneel zag men ge-
durende die twee weken Gary Cooper
in een een-acter.

Zoodra ‘Alice in Wonderland’ dool-

ie gedistribueerd wordt, verzoeken
wij U zooveel mogelijk exemplaren
van Uw exploitatie en publiciteits ma-
teriaal naar het Hoofdkantoor te zen-
den. Wij zijn voornemens deze in
een groot reclameboek te plakken, het-
vvelk een compleet overzicht geeft van
de geschiedenis dezer film. Dit boek
zal waa rschij nlijk een permanente
plaats krijgen in ons archief.

(continued on Page 8)
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STIRRING EVIDENCE OF INTERNATIONAL EXPLOITATION
THIS TIE-UP STIRRED LONDON
Our pages have several times car-

ried details of the Cow and Gate Milk

Company’s tie-up with Chevalier’s “A
Bedtime Story,” a stunt which contrib-

uted materially to the success of the

picture throughout Great Britain.

John Armstrong, director of advertis-

ing for Paramount’s Theatres in Great

Britain and Ireland was the one who
started the business, which included a

striking testimonial from Baby LeRoy.

Now he writes us that credit for the

national success of the stunt was due

to Mr. Holderness, Supervisor of the

Paramount Theatres, who passed

along the generated enthusiasm for

the tie-up to the individual theatre

managers. Fine work, Mr. Holderness,

and we are very happy to be able to

salute you through the columns of this

publication.

SIAM. It seems a far cry from

“The Sign of the Cross’* to the ex-

ploitation of the picture in this

fashion in Bangkok, Siam. Yet

here is one of the actual chariots

used in the Cecil B. De Mille epic

taking part in an exploitation stunt

engineered hy Paramount Manager
Paul Verdayne, of the Singapore

office.

Frente de la agenda en Mendoza,
Argentina, dirigida por el senor

Eugenio P. Cetran, anunciando a

Carlos Gardel, en “Melodia de Arr-

ahal”, exhibida en el Cine Avenida
con motivo de las fiestas patrias.

FINE ROUMANIAN
PUBLICATION

We have received a copy of the

ovemher issue of “Alio? Aci Para-

lount!” the very splendid pufalica-

on issued each month by our Bu-
irest Legionnaires. Its eight pa-

ss are highlighted hy real Para-

lount news, and the scheme of

yout and type selection is most
>mmendable. We offer sincere

mgratuations to those responsible

>r its production.

c iM&mon

M

EVEN PRINCES HEEDED
MAE’S INVITATION

There’s a lot of information

in this issue about the continued

smashing success of Mae West’s

“I’m No Angel” in England.

We now learn from a more or

less public source that both the

Prince of Wales and Prince

George, hearing of Mae’s invi-

tation from the Carlton Theatre
to “come up and see me some-

time,” lost no time indeed in

toddlin' along to the Haymarket
theatre.

‘SIGN OF THE CROSS" SHINE
IN INDIA

JAPAN KNOWS ITS TRADE
MARK

Not that the other Paramount parts

of the world don't. But when we pick

up a Japanese motion picture maga-
zine it's just a Paramount trade mark-
studded jewel of literature. We’ve
illustrated a page from The Movie
Times of Japan, and we selected this

page from a half score of others that

were dominated by Paramount trade
marks. Of course Tom Cochrane is

more than fond of the Paramount em-
blem, and of course he has passed this

preference along to all of the Para-
mounteers of Japan.
What are we hearing from other

points on this particular subject?

WHEN ARGENTINA
SALUTED MR. HICKS

In a recent issue of “Los Gauchos,”
the trumpet publication of the Para-
mounteers of the Argentine, there ap-
peared under the heading of “Two
Words, Mr. Hicks,” the following
stirring editorial:

We have a promise to fulfill, a

promise to our home office. And, pre-

cisely, therefore, we believe it oppor-
tune to address a few words, signed
by all the Gauchos, to Mr. John W.
Hicks. And we say to him:
You will recall, Mr. Hicks, that

when you directed the destiny of the
Australian division, you received no-
tices which spoke clearly of our efforts

and of our triumphs in the Interna-
tional Quota. “Los Gauchos” always
came out with honors. Today, now
that you are Vice-President of Para-
mount International and have com-
mand of Latin America, you will have
a new opportunity of hearing, directly,

of the efforts of Los Gauchos tending
to insure their honorable position in

the vast Paramount ramification. We
make this promise to you and we shall

not economize on energy or enthusi-
asm in making the Gauchos deserving
of your applause.
We want our division to be the first

among the foreign divisions. You
know that we are fighting this year
under great difficulties, but this, pre-
cisely, gives greater value to our
promise, because it involves an irre-
vocable faith in our destinies, a faith
backed by antecedents already tradi-
tional in the Gaucho division.

And now, Mr. Hicks, let the facts
speak for us. . .

MAE WEST HAS GONE
SOUTH

Bound for the Antarctic aboard
the S. S. Jacob Ruppert, eighty

members of Admiral Richard
Byrd’s expedition attended the

strangest “opening night" in the

history of motion pictures.

Members of the adventuring
troupe who hope to wrest more se-

crets from the South Polar regions,

attended their Antarctic “premier"
with a showing of Mae West in

“I’m No Angel."
Reports of the “down under"

movie season opening were radioed
hack to Paramount’s Hollywood stu-

dios hy John L. Herrmann, one of

the two Paramount News camera-
men scheduled to bring hack a pic-

torial record of the Byrd adventure.
“We expect this to be the great-

est movie season ever held in the

Antarctic and the first time that

sound movies are run in Little

America," Herrman messaged.

General Manager Charles Balianc

writes almost continuously that Cec
B. De Mille’s “Sign of the Cross” is

major success in India. Here is som
exploitation evidence that he has t

offer. It is the lobby of the Reger
Theatre at Nagpur, C.P., of whic
Mr. N. J. Nayudu is both proprieto 1

and manager.

JERRY” SUSSMAN
RETURNING

Jerome P. Sussman, who has been a

special representative for Paramount
in Mexico for several months, returns

to Home Office at the Crossroads of

the World on January 6. Prior to his

important assignment in Mexico,
“Jerry” was stationed in Johannes-
burg, South Africa.

This picture shows the bl

front of the Mozartsaal, Berlin, dur

ing the premier in Germany of “Jenni
Gerhardt.” The house played to ex

ceptional business. Crowds can h

seen milling about in front of th

theater, waiting to be admitted.

NO STOPPING THOSE BRAZILIAN EXPLOITEERS

When our Rio de Janeiro Legionnaires got their first look at Mar
lene Dietrich’s “Song of Songs" they knew that they had one grand filn

for their Brazilian film fans. They were hugely cheered when Genera
Manager John L. Day decreed that it be given a great national send-off
and above we show the effect their enthusiasm had on the managemen
of the Odeon Theatre in Rio. We have also seen much additional proo
of their enthusiasm in the shape of a huge press book of clippings am
photos which, after going the rounds of Home Office, was shipped ou
to Hollywod where it has since been viewed with intense interest b)

Miss Dietrich, herself.
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THE NEWS REACHES US
IN FLASHES

London cables that Mae West in

1‘1’m No Angel” is the toast of the

;ity. Continuous crowds have
itormed the theatre for the past

f
[hree weeks. Rest of the country
ivill have to wait for April, for the
picture's general release — unless
Vlae is more powerful in England
>han time-honored custom. . . Jack
Proves is back in Singapore after a

risit to our Calcutta office. Jack’s
General Managership of Para-
nount’s activities in Java, Straits

Settlements and Siam is increasing-
ly responsible for Paramount's suc-
cess in those parts. . . Welcome to

the Victory Drive version of “Para-
mount Sales News,” official organ
of the Domestic Sales department.
Jt’s in three colors, black, red and
»reen — the surest sign of a return
lo the good old times . . . Europe’s
[General Representative I. Blumen-
ihal reports grand things of Chev-
alier’s “The Way to Love,” with
,big success marks against the

{

names of Sweden and Holland.
Carl York of Stockholm and points
adjacent calls it the biggest Chev-

lalier lo date. . . George Raft has
fbeen signed to a Paramount star-
ring contract, covering a period of
[years. . . We’re saying a lot about

[
‘Alice In Wonderland” in this is-

hue; and hope to be reporting a lot

of good things about its success
hpots in next month’s. . . There are
four more Paramount pictures at

f
least from Fredric March. . . The
[Paramount exploitation lads in
London are certainly effecting some
strand tie-ups. They have a marked

< publicity sense, and when we refer
Mo them by name (which of course

is the polite wav of doing things)
ive call them R. Gittoes-Davies and
John Armstrong.

COO-EE CALLS FROM THE
BLUE RIBBON BUNCH

\

Australia's 1934 Product Announce-
ment Book is .just, off the press and has
(been mailed to every Exhibitor in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. When this six-
een-page flashy publication made its ap-
pearance it caused great interest in trade
j-ircles. The book has been acclaimed on
ill sides as being one of the best efforts
ever produced in Australia to announce a
company’s product.
John E, Kennebeck, Hermann E. Flynn,

and staff artist George Lawrence, are to
be congratulated on the splendid work
-hey have put over in producing this An-
louncement.
Compiled in real showmanship style,

-vith full advantage being taken of the
lew color tones, type faces, and set up,

1 he Announcement Book will unquestiom
liily serve its purpose in making every
Exhibitor Paramount-conscious for 1934.

William Hurworth, Jr. eldest son of
eneral Sales Manager Hurworth, has

mined the organization as an assistant to
Charles Hale, New South Wales Booker.

Bob White, Exploitation Manager ar-
•anged an excellent tie-up on Paramount
ashions with leading department stores
n every State. The tie-up is also effec-
ive in New Zealand where Otto Tloepel
sold the idea.

the arrival in Hollywood of Brian No
't

an
. ,

a
ri)
d Gwen Monro, Australian winne

u The Search for Beauty” Contes
rained great publicity here in all newsp
lers. Apart from the columns of nev
(tones from the Head Office Publicity D
partment International news syndicat
ind several Australian journalists
dollywood . The two contest winners a-inner contract to several big city dailii
or regular signed articles.

Bookers °f the Blue Ribbon Bunch a,
l n

,

fnr the final cleanup of the vei
'

the drive for extra dates. Genermles Manager William Hurworth callt

-

aftio" °n the announc
nent of the Drive in October, and alreai

J. C. G. WIELDS A
WICKED MASHIE

Modesty having precluded his

making any mention of the fact

to us, vie have had to go to the

editorial columns of the British

film dailies in order to learn

that Managing Director J. C.

Graham of London ‘was the

winner recently of the Simon
Rowson Cup for a golf score of

69 net. W e are not, however,
divulging his handicap: this is

being held over his head like

the sword )or mashief of Dam-
ocles, for use one of these days
when his division does not come
through with any news for these

pages.

“FOUR FRIGHTENED PEOPLE”
REALLY MADE ON LOCATION
The big thunderbolt of the January

(American) release schedule in Cecil

B. De Mille’s “Four Frightened Peo-
ple,” which we happen to have seen,

and which we happen to think needs
something stronger than the word
‘thunderbolt’ to describe it.

However, the super-success of the

picture (a fact of which we have not

the slightest doubt in the world), does
not happen to be the reason for this

particular story. What we are here
in this column to tell you is that the

above scene, photographed in Hawaii,
is our proof positive that the picture
was actually filmed on location. You
see, it is a truthful legend that Cecil
B. De Mille makes a point of com-
pletely changing his clothing several
times a day, and so if he were in

Hollywood he would have clothes to

change. Fhat’s why we know he was
in Hawaii.
With him are Claudette Colbert and

Herbert Marshall.

definite proof that, bis orders are being
carried out to the letter is arriving at
Head Office in the form of bundles of
contracts. Already the success of this
Bookers’ Drive is assured, and Head Of-
fice executives are confident that the Par-
amount Week and Month of September
business will be eclipsed. That is the
goal ahead and the boys are apparently
leaving no stone unturned in order to ac-
complish their objective.

The special campaign for 100 percent
distribution of ‘‘The Sign of the Cross”
is meeting with great success. Very few
towns remain that have not been' con-
tracted for the picture, and it is hoped
that those unsold will be cleaned-up be-
fore the end of the year. An instance of
the high-pressure booking on this picture
is demonstrated by Gordon Brookes, Bris-
bane Branch Manager, who writes that
he has not one Saturday night on bis
booking sheet, vacant until April 1934 for
any of the three prints that, he is work-
ing.

Advertising Manager Hermann E. Flynn
is recovering from an appendicitis opera- i

tion.
|

ENGLAND SAID TO MAE:
“YOU FASCINATE US!”

(Reprinted from “The Daily

Film Renter,” London, issue

of December 6, 1933)

Following the lead of the
“Daily,” which described “I’m No
Angel” as “that ‘different’ kind of
proposition that should go over in

a real big way among thoroughly
sophisticated patrons,” the national
dailies and Sunday papers have
similarly emphasized its definite

box-office features.

CJ“HE “Daily Herald” described “I’m

No Angel” as the “supreme ex-

ploitation of her striking, not to say

overwhelming, personality.” The
“Daily Mirror” said: “Mae (‘come up
and see me sometime') West achieves

a great success in ‘I’m No Angel.’ The
film promises to be one of the most
discussed pictures of the year.”

“It is a feminine sensation,” said the

“Evening Standard,” “heaving its

emotions at the screen like bricks, and
as a personality display is certainly a

terrific success.” The “Daily Sketch”

critic said: “Miss West is a screen

personality everyone should see”

;

“Mr. Gossip,” of the same paper, ex-

pressing the opinion that “there was
no doubt about the merit of the film

and the acting.”

The week-end Press was similarly

vigorous in its descriptions, the “Sun-
day Pictorial" observing that “it is

undeniably well made, and it should

be made quite clear that there is tre-

mendous gusto in its ribald dialogue
and action.”

The “News of the World” said

:

“Mae is not slim, or flapperish, or ro-

mantic, but she certainly has got that

“little something the others haven’t
got.’” The “Observer”: “As slick a

bit of workmanship as we have had
from the American screen.” “Sunday
Times”: “Mae West I believe to be

the greatest and most successful nov-
elty in the form of a woman star Hol-
lywood has ever sent us. She is uni-

versal in her appeal.”
“Daily Telegraph”: “A smiling

wise-cracking performance that has to

be seen to be believed.” “Sunday
Referee”: “I recommend everyone to

see Mae West in ‘I’m No Angel.’ ”

“The People": “We never had a Mae
West before. London’s stage person-
alities are all mere shadows beside
her.” “Sunday Graphic”: “She holds
you, holds you, and holds you.”

IN INDIA. General Manager Charles
Ballance steadily does a grand job of

selling the line “A Paramount Picture”
and the Paramount Trade Mark in his

territory. We have just encountered
an amusement page from “Advance”
of Calcutta, and it is our great joy to

find a Paramount picture playing in

practically every picture theatre in the

city — and the fact of each one’s be-

ing a Paramount picture prominently
featured.

AT THE RIGHT is the highly amus-
ing cover of “Paramount Service,”
that splendid publication issued each
week by the Paramount organization
of Great Britain and Ireland. Recent
facts have more than borne out the
humorously pictured statement of “All
London falling for Mae West.” The
blonde Paramount star in a shimmer-
ing (and shimmying) sensation in

“I’m No Angel”, which is current at

the Carlton.
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OLD CUSTOM REVERSED
When a studio visitor asks a star

for an autographed photo, that’s not

news: but when a star asks a visitor

for such a photo, it is. Richard Arlen
was so interested in the career of

Brigadier-General H. S. Haswell, of

His Majesty’s Indian Army, when that

soldier visited the Paramount Studio,

that he asked the general for an au-
tographed photo — and got it. Here
are the two of them chatting in the

studio.

IN MEXICO: This is the colorful

exterior of the Regis Theatre in

Mexico City on the occasion of the

highly successful presentation there of

“The Sign of the Cross.” This event
took place recently and grand business

resulted.
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NOTICIAS PARAMOUNT
PARA EL MES

(continued from Page 4-)

maternal mas conmovedores de cuan-
J

tos se han visto en la pantalla. La

sefiorita Wieck cuenta en esta pro-
j

duccion con dos esplendidos colabo-
[

radores: Alice Brady y Baby Leroy.

Cecil B de Mille se halla en Nueva

York a tiempo que escribimos estas

lineas. Memos tenido el placer de

felicitarlo por el magnitico melodrama

“Cuatro Asustados” (“Four Fright-

ened People") que fue a filmar a

Hawai con Claudette Colbert, Herbert
j

Marshall, Mary Boland, William Gar-

gan y Leo Carillo. A nuestra vez,

tuvimos que felicitarnos al oir de boca

del senor de Mille algo de lo que

proyecta para “Cleopatra", que pro-

mete ser la mayor de sus producciones

desde “Los Diez Mandamientos”.

Carl Brisson, famoso cantante y ac-

tor dinamarques, seguira este mes a

Hollywood donde filmara su primera

pelicula para la Paramount. No hay

que decir que es esta ttna production

musical y que en ella luce Carl su voz

con frecuencia. La primera actriz

sera Kitty Carlisle, cuya voz es supe-
J

rior a cuantas voces femeninas se han

oido hasta ahora en un film Para-

mount.

Durante el mes de diciembre tuvi-

mos el gran placer de recibir la visita

del senor Fred W. Lange, Gerente

General de la Paramount en la Ar-

gentina.

“Suenos de Gloria" (“Sitting Pret-

ty"), film musical Paramount, resulto

tan bueno que, despues de la primera

semana, hubo que dejarlo otra mas en

el Teatro Paramount de Nueva York.

Conjuntamente con la exhibition de

la pelicula, se presentaba un numero

en que aparecia Gary Cooper en per-

sona.

Cuando se exhiba “Alicia en el

Pais de las Hadas” (“Alice in Won-
derland") en su territorio, no olvide

enviar a Nueva York todo el material

demostrativo de la forma en que se

haya adelantado la explotacion y pu-

blicidad de esta pelicula. Nos pro-

ponents preparar con la historia de

ella el album de recortes mas impor-

tante de los hechos hasta ahora; y hay

posibilidad de que, una vez listo, halle

cabida en la colection de algun museo.

Escribimos estas lineas cuando el

ano de 1933 toca a su termino, y que-

remos decir algo acerca del espiritti

de optimismo que reina en el Edificio

Paramount, situado en Nueva York,
en el Cruce de los Caminos del Mun-
do. Tal espiritu nos hace sentir que
nuestras dificultades y desasosiegos

empiezan a esfumarse. No podemos,
por otra parte, excusarnos de mani-
festar que este buen animo reinante

se debe sin duda alguna al empefio
)

con que todos los paramountistas de
[

todos los paises se han aplicado a la

tarea y contribuido asi a impulsar
J

nuestra gran organization. Es, pues,

la cooperation general lo que da este

fruto; la invencible cooperation de la

Legion Internacional de la Paramount,
j

George Raft, left. Paramount star
of "The Trumpet Blows," learns from
Pepe Artiz, Mexico's champion mata-
dor, the start of the final sword-thrust
which usually ends a battle of man
and beast in the bull ring. Ortiz,

young veteran of 450 bullring battles,

is in Hollywood showing Raft the

finer points of the dangerous game.

PARAMOUNTS MANADSNY-
HETER

(continued from Page 4)

och forsvunnit. Nar vi se a I It detta

goda humor runt omkring oss, kunna
vi inte motsta kanslan av att denna
anda beror pa det underbara satt pa

vilket Paramounts alia medlemmar
over hela varlden ha gjort sitt allra

basta och darmed hjalpt var utbredda

organisation. Sammarbetet har se-

grat det oemotstandliga samarbetet av

Paramounts internationella avdelnin-

gar.

PARAMOUNT NACHRICH-
TEN VON BEDEUTUNG

(continued from Page 4)

ersehnt haben. Es ist ein Beweis da-

fiir, dass wir den Tiefstand endgtiltig

itberstanden haben Es geht wieder

bergan ! Ohne die intensive Mitarbeit

einen jeden einzelnen Paramountlers

ware es unmoglich gewesen Para-
mount fiber die schwere Zeit hinweg-
zuhelfen. Aus den Trummern und
Wirren der letzten Jahre ist durch
eisernen Willen und unermfidliche
Tatkraft eine neue Organisation er-
standen, um deren Zukunft wir uns
nicht sorgen brauchen. Die Auslands-
organisation wird intensiv weiterar-
beiten — neuen Lorbeeren entgegeri.
Mit Volldampf voraus!

GRAND PERSONAL MESSAGE
IDEA FROM ENGLAND FOR

MAE WEST

London Publicity Director Gittoes-

Davies had a grand stunt for Mae
West in "I'm No Angel." He prepared
an envelope marked “Have You
Heard This One?" and into it placed
a folder containing the printed mes-
sage “She was only an exhibitor’s

daughter — but she knew why her
Dad went West.” Then some copy
about the picture, topped off with the

inevitable line about “coming up some
time." Copies of this intriguing an-
nouncement were included in every
copy of “Paramount Service," the Bri-

tish organization's weekly publication.

LE NOTIZIE DEL MESE
DELLA PARAMOUNT
(continued from Page 5

)

litagli sara’ compiuto certo gli trove-

remo posto in un Museo Nazionale.

Queste linee sono scritte mentre il

1933 e’ prossimo alia fine e noi voglia-

mo che voi sappiate che vi e’ un d if

-

fuso e crescente spirito di ottimismo
che pervade l'edifizio Paramount che

e’ all 'incrocio delle vie mondiali di

New York, ottimismo che ci avverte

come tutte le nostre preoccupazioni

stiano per scomparire. In pin', come
vediamo questi segni, noi non possi-

amo non riconoscere che questo felice

spirito e’ assolutamente dovuto al fatto

che i promotori della Paramount in

tutto il mondo hanno spirito la ruota
con tutta lenergia delle loro spalle

possenti e mandata la grande mac-
china avanti.

II lavoro unito, il “team" ideale

della Paramount ha fatto questo; ha
fatto questo la invincibile legione In-

ternazionale della Paramount.

PARAMOUNT NIEUWS VAN
DE MAAND

(continued from Page 5)

Bij het schrijven dezer regelen, vdak
voor het einde van 1933 heerscht op
het Hoofdkantoor een optimistische

geest, die ons zegt, dat onze zorgen
langzamerhand verdwijnen. Deze
geest vindt zeer zeker zijn oorsprong
in den geweldigen steun en samen-
werking, die a 1 le Paramounters ons

hebben verleend . Teamwork—samen-
werking — heeft dit tot stand gebracht
. . . het gevoel van samenhoorigheid
onder onze medewerkers van het In-

ternationale Paramount Legioen.

THE FACTS IN THE CASES OF
ERF.DRIC MARCH AND CLAUD-

ETTE COLBERT

First of all, Claudette Colbert is stay-

ing with Paramount for a very long

while to come. She has just signed a

new contract, but before commencing
it she is permitted to make one—just

one — picture for another company.
Regarding Fredric March, there will

be at least four more Paramount pic-

tures from this star. His first, “De-
sign For Living" has had its preview
in New York and will not go into

general release until January. He has

completed “All of Me," with Miriam
Hopkins and George Raft. He is com-
pleting now “Death Takes A Holi-

day", and will then make “Good
Dame,” in which he will appear oppo-
site Sylvia Sidney. This will give you
Fredric March pictures right through-
out 1934.

IN POLAND. This illustration show:
but one of the scores of exploitatior

stunts used to urge the residents o

Lodz, Poland, to see Marlene Dietricl

in “The Song of Songs.” We havi

received from Lodz, through Berlin
a campaign book, from which we hav
taken the above illustration, and yoi

can take it from us that the Para
mounteers of Lodz certainly did
swell piece of work in selling thi

picture to the public.

LES NOUVELLES DU MOP
CHEZ PARAMOUNT
(continued from Page 4)

collection de coupures dans I’histoin

sur ce film, et il est fort possibl

qu’elle soit gardee dans quelque muse

national qitand el le sera complete.

Ces lignes sunt ecrites au momer

ou l’annee 1933 s’acheve, et nous de

sirons que vous sachiez qu'un gran m

esprit d'optimisme regne dans le Pat

amount Building au Croisement de v

Routes du Monde qu’est le Time-

Square a New-York, un optimisme in

stinctif qui nous dit que nos misere

et nos difficultes s'evanouissent et dit

paraissent. De plus comme nous pei

cevons ces signes precurseurs, nous r

pouvons nous empecher de sentir qi -

cet excellent etat d’esprit est sans coi

teste duala magnifique unanimite av<

laquelle les Paramountais dans le monri I

entier ont pousse a la roue et ont aicj

au progres de notre grande organis;'

tion. Cest la cooperation qui a fa I

cela — la cooperation indefectible i

la legion Internationale Paramount.

NEXT MONTH
we will tell

you the

‘‘inside story” I

of

“CLEOPATRA”



THE 1933 CROWN IS ITALY’S
Placements List First 10 Divisions

Finishing in That Order, Also

Those Over Quota.

FINE PERFORMANCES GIVEN BY ALL

We’re a month already into the new and Hashing year of 1934. But even

as we look ahead to the new glories of achievement, and the new Helds to

conquer, we must of needs turn back to the grandness of 1933 which has

made these new conquests possible. For the truth is that we only go forward

with the backing of that which is beyond us in the shape of accomplishments.

And back there we find a marvelous record in the shape of a contest which

covered the final six months of the year of 1933, which whirlwinded to such

a climax in the month of December as to leave the Company’s executives

virtually breathless with admiration, and which at the same time stamped

out for us in indelible ink the standard of pace for 1934 which we must

of needs follow.

WE CAN’T HAVE CALMNESS
EVERYWHERE

If you get past that placid heading

'ou’ll learn that this story is in effect

i sincere tribute to the urbanity of

he Spanish organization, where

vlesseri’s Merry Matadors continue

o serve valiantly and unflinchingly

mder that Managing Director’s fine

eadership. Storm nor strife, revolu-

ion or counter-revolution, none of

hese can stop the progress of the

Matadors. And what is still more

ommendable, they don’t raise a hulla-

laloo about the upsets, merely content-

ng themselves with placidly inserting

in the regular weekly report such a

omment as the following:

“Week of December 3rd. Bombs,
'xplosions, general riots and shooi-
ng in connection with the Commu-
nist upheaval all over the country,
irevented the public from attend-
ng entertainments.”

- Just that! A neat little comment
ucked away in a report, yet saying
|o much.

IE-LIVING “CRADLE SONG”
Through the pages of Mensajero

'aramount, our brilliant star Doro-
tea Wieck re-lives the glamorous
trills she experiences when making
er first Paramount picture in Amer-
:a, “Cradle Song." Since then she
as scored magnificently in “Miss
ane’s Baby Is Stolen.”

ENGLAND IS FULL OF
MAE WEST QUIPS

The grand success of “I’m No
Angel” in Great Britain and
Ireland, coupled with the inclu-

sion of a Mae West wax figure

in Madame Tussaud’s famous
establishment, is responsible for

the creation of a number of

amusing quips about La Belle

Mae which can be added to the

raft which America has pro-
duced. We like very much the

following one from “The Era,”
of London:

“Mae West is plump, even
jut,” says one critic.

Maybe, but she can make her
presence svelte.

PARAMOUNT’S 1933 FILMS
WINNING OFFICIAL PALMS
When the Twelfth Annual Poll of

the “Film Daily” of New York to de-

cide the Ten Best Films of 1933 was

counted recently, it was found that

Paramount had scored 2 out of the

ten. Two other companies, Fox and

Warners also scored two apiece, and

four other companies got one film

apiece.

Paramount’s two films were “She
Done Him Wrong” and “A Farewell
To Arms.”

The first of the M ae West operettas

also figured in the annual list of the

d en Best Films of the Year selected

annually by the National Board of

Review. This year the list included
nine features and one short feature,

and of the nine Paramount had three:

“She Done Him Wrong,” “Mama
Loves Papa” and “Three Cornered
Moon.”

The telling of the story of this con-

test is something which we can never

hope to bind within the often ineffec-

tive confines of mere words. Cer-

tainly words can be used to express

terrific admiration for the Italian Di-

vision which romped in with the lead-

er’s honors, for that division whose

courage comes from loyalty and affec-

tion for Paramount, as well as admir-

ation for Premier Mussolini did a

magnificent piece of work. Even if

we carry that admiration right down

the line, however, even unto the divi-

sion which finished 31st on the list,

we still find that we have been unable

to tell the true story of this contest.

The fact of the matter is that the

true story of the contest is as many-

sided as the wind. Every division in

the contest faced hardships and unex-

pected set-backs which were matters

over which no Paramount man or

branch of our organization could have

any control. Floods, revolutions and

other matters of a political nature

happened, as they always have and

probably always will. These things

retarded certain of the divisions, and

were factors which of course had to

inHuence standings. 'Phis could not

be avoided, but the facts connected

with the set-backs are known where

such knowledge counts most, and this

fact should be a comfort to those di-

visions experiencing the delays and

disasters, while at the same time they

should inspire the affected divisions to

make up for them during 1934.

It has been our knowledge of such

uncontrollable circumstances which

has been responsible for the above un-

usual arrangement of the 1933 Con-

test Results. We are positive that

you appreciate the situation, and that

you are at the same time anticipating

a truly lively exposition of the 1934

progress figures. About which — see

next month’s issue

!

NEXT MONTH’S SENSATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT
On Page Seven of this issue we give you four mighty reasons for

the greatness of 1934. In next month’s issue we will give you the

formula for translating Nineteen Thirty-four into an epic of achieve-

ment second to none in the entire history of Paramount’s International

Legion. In other words, we will give to you the details of a contest

in the participation of which you will experience such joy of accom-

plishment as is beyond our words of description here. In other words

— we’re going to have a grand message for you !
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Published on the first of every month

preceding issue date from the Para-

mount Building at the Crossroads of

the IV orld in New York City, U. S. A.

Published, moreover, in the interests

of Paramount Legionnaires the world

over, for the express purpose of per-

petuating in tangible form that magni-

ficent spirit of unselfishness and devo-

tion which is the pride of our organi-

zation and the envy of the industry.
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PERTINENT NEWS FROM THE
BLUE RIBBON BUNCH

The December Bookers’ Drive in

Australia and New Zealand, con-

ducted by General Sales Manager
Hurworth, was an outstanding suc-

cess. Every member of the Sales

Force got behind the campaign with

enthusiasm. Contracts arrived in

Head Office in large parcels. Every

Booker carried out his pledge to

record a greater number of bookings

for December than the figure con-

tracted for during September, one of

the peak months of the year.

The Drive served a double purpose.

Besides attracting new revenue, it

aided as a general clean-up of 1933

business, giving a clean sheet for

sales operations in 1934.

Hermann E. Flynn, Advertising

Manager, is back at his desk follow-

ing an absence of three weeks during
which time he parted with his appen-

dix.

John E. Kennebeck is acting as host

to Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Durkee of

Omaha, U. S. A., the parents of Mrs.
Kennebeck, who are holidaying in

Australia.

John A. Groves, General Manager
of the Far Eastern territory, has re-

turned to Singapore, following a

Paramount business trip to Calcutta,

India.

The Prince Edward Theatre, Syd-
ney’s ace extended season house, se-

lected a Paramount programme to at-

tract the “hard-to-get” pre-Xmas busi-

ness. “Midnight Club” with “Torch
Singer”, opened on Saturday, Decem-
ber 10, to excellent business.

The special studio electrical record-
ings on “Torch Singer”, “Too Much
Harmony” and “The Way to Love”
were all quickly snapped up by Aus-
tralian radio stations, and all received
a steady plug. Nearly twenty “B”
Class radio stations in Australia are
using all Paramount special transcrip-
tions free of charge.

Paramount scooped the pool with
first-cl ass bookings in Australia’s capi-
tal cities for the month of December.
In Perth, eight Paramount pictures
graced the screen of the city’s first re-
lease theatres during December. Adel-
aide set seven pictures for release dur-
ing that month, whilst Melbourne re-
leased a like number. Brisbane re-
leased four Paramount Pictures, whilst
Sydney has the Paramount trade-mark
on the screens of six de luxe houses.

Thirty-two Paramount Pictures in
five cities during December is certain-
ly a booking achievement.

NOTIZIE PARAMOUNT
DELLO SCORSO MESE
John W. Hicks Jr., Vice Presidente

della Paramount International Corpor-

ation, e’ partito per Parigi con la mo-

tonave “Manhattan” il 31 Gennaio.

La sua assenza da New York, per

compiere la regolare semestrale veri-

fica degli affari, durera’ circa cinque

settimane.

Due nuovi grandi artisti, nei quali

la Paramount ripone grandi speranze

per il loro futuro di astri del cinema-

tografo, sono giunti da lontane sponde

ad Plollywood. Essi sono Carl Brisson,

favorito di prima linea di tutte le

quattro Nazioni scandinave, ed Harry
Wilcoxon, il cui primo incarico sara’

quello di essere “Marco Antonio” con

Claudette Colbert quale “Cleopatra”

nel nuovo film di Cecil B. De Mille.

Anzi, a proposito di “Cleopatra”,

questo lavoro sara’ pronto al momen-
to in cui leggerete il presente bollet-

tino, ed il modo in cui Mr. De Mille

ce lo ha descritto, quando fu di re-

cente a New York, ci convince che

sara’ senza alcun dubbio il maggior

lavoro che, tanto per emozionalita’ e'

drammaticita’ quanto per effetto spet-

tacoloso, la Paramount abbia mai

compiuto in parecchi anni. E noi

crediamo che voi dobbiate cominciare

subito a parlare in tal senso ed a far

conoscere tale avvenimento non ap-

pena possiate.

E potete anche dare tutto il vostro

entusiasmo al nuovo film di Marlene
Dietrich “Scarlet Empress”, che se-

condo le prime notizie giunteci e’ il

vero capolavoro fra tutti quelli pro-

dotti da Marlene Dietrich.

Qui, anche, la dramaticita’ < 1 el sog-

getto ha la --tessa imponenza del com-

pleto apparato spettacoloso.

Due gare americane per decidere

quale sia stato il miglior film degli ul-

timi anni, sono state particolarmente

favorevoli alia Paramount. II Comi-
tato Nazionale delle Riviste (National

Board of Review) scelse nove produ-

zioni di prima linea e fra esse ve ne

sono tre della Paramount, e cioe’ “She

done him wrong”, “Mama loves Papa”
e “Three Cornered Moon”. Il “Film
Daily” enumero’ died films e di essi

due Paramount, e che rappresento’ il

numero piu’ alto raggiunto da qualsi-

asi compagnia, e ci coe’ “She Done
Him Wrong” e “Farewell to Arms”.
Voi avrete notato da nil grande an-

nuncio in questa pubblicazione il

nome del territorio vincitore della

Gara Internazionale Paramount, in-

detta durante la seconda meta ’ del

1933. Ora abbiamo dei grandi pro-

getti pel 1934 e siamo lieti ed orgog-
liosi di aver cosi fatto qualche cosa
che non venne mai effettuata nel pas-

sato.

Prendete a suo tempo nota dei det-

tagli e delle norme relative, che ver-
ranno pubblicate nel prossimo numero
di questo bollettino.

Voi troverete anche, in altra parte
della presente pubblicazione, la lista

della nuove personalita’ artistiche che
saranno viste nelle produzioni Para-
mount durante quest'anno. Fra esse

ve ne sono parecchie destinate a di-

venire veri astri di prima grandezza
ed il loro destino e’ in parte nelle

vostre mani. Noi abbiamo assolto il

nostro compito di creare nel passato
degli astri : si faccia ora il possibile

per dare a questi artisti tutte le fa-
cilitazioni e tutte le possibilita’ per
potere assurgere, date anche le pre-
senti condizioni.

E questo particolare ci fa richia-
mare alia questione della sempre mag-

MAE WEST HAS JOINED THE WAX IMMORTALS
One of the smartest exploitation stunts in years originated at the crack

of the New Year in the fertile mind of John Armstrong, in charge of adver-
tising and publicity for Paramount's theatres throughout Great Britain. The
stunt received the unqualified approval of Earl St. John, general manager of i

1

the theatres.

And so it came to pass that Madame Tussaud’s Wax-works, the most L
famous establishment of its kind in the whole world, set up a wax figure of

,

Mae West, the “Come up and see me some time” lady of the films. The
likeness to the glamorous Mae was devastating, but of course it needed
clothes before it could go before the public’s gaze, so a cable was whizzed
across to New York, relayed with scorching speed to Hollywood—and within

eight days of that message’s despatch from Paramount House, London, there

was delivered the identical, low-cut black gown that Mae carried so magnifi-

cently through much of “I’m No Angel.” With it were affidavits signed by

Miss West, Paramount officials, directors and others, guaranteeing the authen-

ticity of the gown.

Then, to round out the stunt in all of its publicity phases, two cables

were fired at London from Hollywood, both bearing Mae West’s seven-

lettered signature. Read now what they said:

NLT JOHN ARMSTRONG
THFAPAR

A

LONDON (ENGLAND)
HOPE YOU LIKE THE DRESS I SENT FOR THE WAX FIGURE

IT IS ONE OF MY FAVORITE ONES I WORE IN I’M NO ANGEL 1

STOP I THOUGHT I HAD BEEN EVERY PLACE BUT I ADMIT THIS I

IS MY FIRST TRIP TO A MUSEUM STOP IF YOU HAVE MANY 1

DARK AND HANDSOME ENGLISHMEN LIKE CARY GRANT DON’T
LET THEM COME TOO CLOSE TO ME OR I MIGHT MELT
CHEERIO

MAE WEST
NLT MADAME TUSSAUD’S WAXWORKS
LONDON (ENGLAND)
UNDERSTAND WAX FIGURE LOOKS MORE LIKE ME THAN I DC

MYSELF STOP IF THE ARMS GET BROKEN MAYBE IT WOULE
BECOME AS FAMOUS AS VENUS DE MILO STOP HOWEVER VENUS
DIDN'T WEAR ANY CLOTHES AND I SENT OVER ONE OF MY
FAVORITE GOWNS THAT I WORE IN I’M NO ANGEL FOR THB
W AX WEST STOP TELL EVERYBODY TO COME UP AND SEE MI
SOMETIME IN THE MUSEUM UNTIL I CAN COME OVER AND SEE
THEM IN PERSON CORDIALLY

MAE WEST
Our record of this memorable stunt is not complete yet. We record her<|

our congratulations to Messrs. St. John and Armstrong, even while we void
our regret that because of circumstances over which we have no control thi

stunt cannot be duplicated elsewhere. Naturally, because there is only on-

Madame Tussaud’s.

The record will also near completion with the ultimate receipt of photo

graphs showing Miss West’s wax replica reposing curvaciously amidst kings,

queens, murderers, aviators, gangsters, benefactors of humanity — and al

of the warp and woof of humankind so necessary to make up a waxworks.
Don’t let us down on those photos, John Armstrong!

LATER NEWS
The ‘unveiling’ of the statue took place on the evening of Friday, Januar

26th, as scheduled, and not only was the event broadcast throughout Grea
Britain and Ireland by the British Broadcasting Company, but was short

waved to the United States and sent out over that country and Canada by th

complete national network of the National Broadcasting Company. Th
meant, since the BBC message was heard throughout Continental Europe, th;,

practically all of the world heard Mae West take her place with the wa
immortals of Madame Tussaud’s famous exhibition.

B. DeMille sees the future of the ii
)

dustry in continuation of its tr

mendous strides in progress.

Voicing his views and faith i

the future, the noted Paramount fl

rector said:

DE MILLE SAYS THERE’S
ALWAYS PATRONAGE FOR

GOOD PICTURES
Looking hack over twenty years

of motion picture achievement,
which he has just celebrated, Cecil

giore nostra ditfusione. Siamo felici

di constatare che essa e’ ogni giorno

in aumento e questa pubblicazione lo

prova. Delle Nazioni, come appare

dalle pagine che vi sono innanzi, sono

andate piu’ oltre di altre, od almeno
ci han dato l'evidenza che questo sia

avvenuto, e la speranza della Para-
mount e’ adesso quella che la ditfu-

sione acquisti ogni giorno maggiore
importanza, mentre i dirigenti della

Paramount sono certi di vederla dif-

fondersi in tutto il mondo.
Voi puo’ darsi che abbiate gia’ fatto

assai in questo senso, ma se non ci

date la prova di cio’, come possiamo

fare a saperlo?

‘“The end of the carelessly mat
picture is in sight. The comir
year will undoubtedly see a great' I

decline in the “program” pietu

in favor of films carefully designt

along every line of good taste.

“Every year a new lesson
learned, but the one precept th

never fails to be true is that a got:

picture will always be well receive

by the public.

“During the past year particuk
ly, the public has shown shret

taste in supporting pictures whi'

have been produced with great ca

and the finest of production m
terials.”
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ITALY GETS THE 1933': CROWN
BARCELONA THRILLED TO
Because it is to our minds one of

[he outstanding exploitation and
publicity campaigns of years, we
laven’t yet ceased telling about what

the management staff of the Coli-

seum Theatre in Barcelona did in

onnection with “The Sign of the

Cross.” Here’s a scene of the ex-

terior of one of Spain’s most fa-

mous theatres, with the entire front

built up to represent Nero’s bal-

cony at the Coliseum of ancient

Rome. Below the balcony are gi-

gantic figures of Roman soldiers,

each of them ten feet high. Patrons

to the theatre entered through the

arches, just as though going into

the ancient Roman arena.

This particular photo is from a

I

gigantic exploitation hook sent us

by Managing Director Messeri. The
book had extensive circulation

jiaround Home Office, and has since

gone on to the Studio, for the par-

ticular attention of Cecil B. De
Mille, who directed “The Sign of

the Cross.”

“THE SIGN OF THE CROSS”

Coliseum Theater Front

HOW THEY FINISHED FOR 1933
ITALY First

SWEDEN Second
COLOMBIA Third
CHILE Fourth
MEXICO Fifth

PANAMA Sixth

NORWAY Seventh
LATVIA Eighth
AUSTRIA Ninth
PERI Tenth

ALSO OVER QUOTA
PHILIPPINES, BRAZIL, FINLAND, HUNGARY

THE HONOR ROLL
GREAT BRITAIN, AUSTRALIA, JAPAN, CHINA, NEW ZEA-
LAND, FRANCE, SPAIN, JAVA, PORTUGAL, STRAITS SET-
TLEMENTS, INDIA, GUATEMALA, CUBA, HOLLAND, PORTO
RICO, ARGENTINA, URUGUAY, NORWAY, DENMARK, FIN-
LAND, GERMANY, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, POLAND, JUGO-
SLAVIA, ROUMANIA, BULGARIA.

CARL BRISSON REACHES AMERICA

PARAMOUNT’S NEW FILM
FACES FOR 1934

Paramount’s production plans called for New Film

Faces during Nineteen Thirty-four in addition to any-

thing that the world of literature and drama had to offer

in the way of new themes. So an intensive search cover-

ing practically all of 1933 brought to light many new

faces, some of whom belong to personalities destined to

achieve great film fame. It is not our province to make

predictions, but at least we are entitled to our own spe-

cial privileges in the matter of grouping these new-

comers’ names. And here they are

:

[DA LUPINO HARRY WILCOXSON FRANCES DRAKE
BARBARA FRITCHIE CARL BRISSON LANNY ROSS

NITTY CARLISLE
IACK HALEY
I!0I1N LODGE

1 iDDIE CRAVEN

You’re all just as keen as any of us here in Home Of-

fice. You all know what it takes to make an enduring

aame in celluloid. So just keep your eyes peeled and

watch these newcomers make their way.

MERITED PROMOTION FOR JEROME SUSSMAN
Mr. Hicks announced, immediately prior to his de-

parture for Europe, the promotion of Jerome P.

Sussman to be general manager of the Paramount or-

ganization in Central America and the northern re-

publics of South America. Mr. Sussman, who returned

recently from an important assignment in Mexico, de-

parts for Cristobal, Canal Zone, where he will make
his headquarters on Saturday, February 3rd. He
formerly saw Paramount service in this same field of

activities several years ago when he was aide to John

B. Nathan. Later he went to South Africa for a year,

and still later to Mexico.

John B. Nathan, who relinquishes the Central Amer-
ican field for a still more important assignment, will

be announced to that assignment within the next few
weeks. He is now in New York enjoying a well-

earned vacation.
I

J. Sussman

BEN BERNIE
EVELYN VENABLE
SALLY RAND

ETHEL MERMAN
DOROTHY WILSON
JOE MORRISON
DOROTHY DELL

Our camera has caught the roman-
tic European actor, Carl Brisson, soon

after he reached the shores of Amer-
ica. Actor, film star, champion boxer
and claimant to many other popular
distinctions, Brisson looms up as a

Perhaps the most jubilant of all

Brisson supporters is Carl P. York,
leader of the Valiant Vikings. Brisson
is himself a Danish Viking, and is

idolized throughout Scandinavia.
He was greeted by a large group of

very possible contender for the ro-

mantic leading man crown of the

American cinema world. He will go
first of all into “Murder At the Vani-
ties,” production on which is sched-

uled to commence as this issue goes
to press.

friends and admirers when he arrived

in Hollywood a few days ago. Among
those present, left to right, Torben
Meyer, actor; Jean Hersholt, actor;

Mrs. Hersholt; Carl Brisson; Bodil

Rosing; Ryan A. Glut, Danish consul

in Los Angeles; Jean Hersholt, Jr.

PARAMOUNT WON A GRAND PRIZE IN HOLLYWOOD’S
TOURNAMENT OF ROSES

Held in Pasadena, California, on

New Year’s Day, the annual Tourna-
ment of Roses brought forth some of

the most magnificent floats in the his-

tory of the great celebration. Para-
mount’s entry, a float symbolizing

“The Search For Beauty,” with Larry
‘Buster’ Crabbe and Baby LeRoy fea-

tured in person, won the Grand Prize

among all film entries.
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PARAMOUNT NEUIGKEITEN
DES LETZTEN MONATS
John W. Hicks Jr., der Vizeprasi-

dent von Paramount International

Corporation, trat seine halbjahrliche

Europareise am 31. Januar auf der

S.S. “Manhattan” an und wird etwa

fiinf VVochen in Europa verweilen um
den europaischen Markt zu studieren.

Zwei neue Filmschauspieler, auf die

wir grosse Hoffnungen setzen, sind

von der Paramount nach Hollywood
importiert worden und zwar handelt

es sich um Carl Brisson, den ausge-

sprochenen Liebling Skandinaviens,

und Harry Wilcoxon, welcher sein

Amerikadebut als Marc Anthony in

Cecil de Mille’s Superfilm fur Para-
mount, “Cleopatra”, gegemiber von
Claudette Colbert machen wird.

Wenn Sie diese Zeilen lesen, ist die

Verfilmung von "Cleopatra” schon in

vollem Gange, und nach den Aussa-
gen von Cecil de Mille wahrend seines

New Yorker Aufenthaltes zu urteilen,

handelt es sich hier tatsachlich um
einen der hervorragendsten Paramount
Filme ganz grossen Formates der letz-

ten Jahre. Aus diesem Grunde raten

wir an, dass Sie, wenn immer sich

Gelegenheit bietet, diesen Grossfilm
schon jetzt in jeder Weise unterstiitzen

und propagieren.
Auch von dem neuen Marlene Diet-

rich Bild “Scarlet Express” konnen
Sie Grosses erwarten. Die exotische

deutsche Kiinstlerin spielt mit diesem
Film, welcher unbedingt zu den her-

vorragenden Flmen des neuen Pro-
duktronsjahres gezahlt werden muss,
ihren Trumpf aus und ist blendend in

Spiel und Maske.
Bei zwei amerikanischen Abstim-

mungen fiir die besten Filme des ver-
gangenen Jahres schloss Paramount
sehr gunstig ab. Unter den neun von
der National Board of Review ge-
wahlten Filmen befanden sich drei

Paramount Filme und zwar “She Done
Him Wrong”, “Mama Loves Papa”
und “Three Cornered Moon”. Film
Daily schlug zehn Filme vor darunter
zwei Paramount Filme namlich “She
Done Him Wrong” und "A Farewell
to Arms”. Dabei mochten wir darauf
hinweisen, dass keine andere Film-
gesellschaft mehr als zwei Filme un-
ter den Gewinnern hatte.

Aus den umfangreichen Anktindi-
gungen in dieser Ausgabe werden Sie
mit Leichtigkeit die siegende Filiale
im Paramount International Contest
fiir die zweite Halfte von 1933 erse-
hen konnen. Fur 1934 planen wir
etwas ganz Neues, noch nie Dagewe-
senes. Alle Einzelheiten werden in

der nachsten Ausgabe zum Abdruck
gelangen.

Ferner finden Sie in dieser Nummer
die Liste aller Filmdarsteller, die in

diesem Jahre in Paramount Filmen zu
sehen sind. Es befindet sich darunter
viel Nachwuchs und ein Teil wird die
iiusserste Sprosse der Ruhmesleiter
erklimmen. Wissen Sie eigentlich,
dass das Schicksal unseres Nachwuch-
ses zum Teil in Ihren Handen ruht?
Bis jetzt haben w-i-r Stars gemacht

;

aber Sie konnen viel dazu beitragen,
um die eine oder die andere Filmper-
sonlichkeit bertihmt zu machen. Wa-
rura machen Sie von Ihrem Recht
keinen Gebrauch?

Vom Lancieren unserer Schauspieler
zur Ausbeutung unserer Filme ist es
ein Katzensprung. Wir hatten Gele-
genheit, in dieser Ausgabe viele wirk-
same Filmpropaganda zum Abdruck
zu bringen. Von manchen Filialen
wurden umfangreichere Reklame Feld-
ziige unternommen als von anderen

GRAHAM'S “GANG” WERE
MARVELOUS

On the preced-
ing: page we have
written the high-
ly honorable ‘fin-

is’ to the Half-
year Contest of

1933. It was a
m e m o r a b 1 e

achievement, and
>ne of its domin-
ating highlights
registered by the
Division of Great
Britain and Ire-

land, under the
direction of Man-
aging Director
J. C. Graham,
and with General
Sales Manager
Montague Gold-
nan (photo here-
with), carrying
the ball to every
corner of the field

in a mtach which
aroused the com-
plete enthusiasm
of every Para-
mount official. In-

deed, the Division
of Great Britain
and Ireland will

be a towering
power to be reck-
oned with in

1934. They’re
going to tear up records with a ferocity

that is going- to be tough for competitors.

HET NIEUWS VAN 1)E

PARAMOUNT MAAND
John W. Hicks Jr., Vice-President

der Paramount International Corpor-

ation, vertrok 31 Januari naar Europa

per SS. ‘Manhattan’. Zijn inspectie-

reis zal ongeveer vijf weken duren.

Twee hoofdrolspelers, op wie onze

hoop geve^tigd is als toekomstige

sterren, vertoeven thans in Hollywood.

De eerste is Carl Brisson, de gevierde

Scandinavier — de tweede, Harry
Wilcoxon, die de mannelijke hoofdrol

zal spelen in ‘Cleopatra’ de nieuwe
Claudette Colbert film, welke gere-

gisseerd wordt door Cecil B. deMille.

Bij het lezen van d it nieuws is

‘Cleopatra’ reeds voor de camera en

afgaand op de beschrij vingen, die de

Heer deMille oils anlangs tijdens sijn

kort verblijf in New York van deze

film gaf, moet het wel de kolossaalste

en monumentaalste film worden, die

wij in jaren vervaardigd hebben.

Knoop dat in Uw ooren en zeg het

voort.

Uw enthousiasme hoeft niet beperkt

te blijven tot ‘Cleopatra’. ‘Scarlet

Empress’ (De Roode Keizerin) is de

nieuwe Marlene Dietrich film waar-
over ons studio zich in hoogdravende
bewoordingen uitlaat. Evenals Cleo-
patra is dit een grootsch schouwspel.
Twee comite's uit de filmwereld, die

aan’t eind van ieder jaar de tien beste

films van't jaar uitkiezen, hebben
hunne keuzen op Paramount films

laten vallen. De keuringscommissie
koos slechts negen films en drie daar-
van zijn Paramount producties, te

weten: She Done Him Wrong, Mama
Loves Papa en ‘Three Cornered
Moon’. Het vakblad ‘Film Daily’
rangschikte twee Paramount films

onder de tien superieure films van het

(vielleicht scheint es aber auch nur so
und wir haben nieht alles Material be-
kommen). Es ist der grosse Wunsch
der Paramount Filmleitung mehr und
mehr gediegene aber nichtsdestoweni-
ger wirkungsvolle Filmpropaganda in

fremden Landern zu sehen. Unter
Umstanden leisten Sie schon jetzt

Ausserordentliches, aber wenn Sie uns
keine Belege einsenden, wissen wir
natiirlich nichts von Ihrer Tatigkeit.

NOUVELLES PARAMOUNT
DU MOIS DERNIER

M. John W. Hicks, Jr. vice-presi-

dent de Paramount International Cor-
poration, est parti pour Paris a bord
du paquebot Manhattan, le 31 janvier.

II sera absent de New-York pendant
cinq semaines pour son etude reguliere

semi-annuelle des affaires.

Deux nouveaux acteurs dans les-

quels nous plagons de grands espoirs

car ils ont la bonne etoffe pour de-
venir etoiles, ont ete amenes de loin

a Hollywood. Ce sont Carl Brisson,

le grand favori des quatre pays de la

Scandinavie; et Harry Wilcoxon, dont
le premier role sera celui de Marc
Antoine donnant la replique a Cleo-
patre qui sera joue par Claudette
Colbert dans la nouvelle production
Cecil B. De Mille.

Incidemment, “Cleopatre” sera en
voie d’execution quand vous lirez ces
lignes, et d’apres la description que
nous en a faite, M. De Mille lots de
son recent voyage a New-York, nous
sommes absolument sur cpte ce sera
le plus grand film — pour son inten-
sity sa dramatisation et son spectacle
— que Paramount a tourne en ces
dernieres annees. Nous vous conseil-
lons de commencer a en parler de
cette fagon aussitot que vous en aurez
I’occasion.

Et vous pourrez vous enthousiasmer
aussi pour le nouveau film de Marlene
Dietrich, “Scarlet Empress”, que I’on

assure a l'avance comme I’as de toutes
les productions dans lesquelles Mar-
lene Dietrich a joue. Ici, egalement,
nous avons l’ampleur de la production
s’ajoutant a I’esprit dramatique.
Deux concours qui ont eu lieu aux

Etats-Unis pour decider quels etaient
les meilleurs films de l’annee ont re-
sidte au grand avantage de Para-
mount. Le National Board of Review
fit line selection des neuf productions
cinematographiques les plus remarqua-
bles, et parmi ceux-ci figurent trios

(Continued on Page S)

jaar: She Done Him Wrong en A
Farewell to Arms.
U hebt natuurlijk reeds in dit num-

mer de annonce gezien waarbij wij U
berichten welk kantoor het Paramount
International concours van de laatste
zes maanden van 1933 won. Voor
1934 hebben wij een gloednieuw plan
voor een concours — iets dat wij tot

dusver nog niet geprobeerd hebben.
De bijzonderheden zullen U in de vol-
gende editie bekend gemaakt worden.

Elders in dit nummer vindt U een
staatje van de spelers die in het ko-
mende jaar in Paramount films gezien
zullen worden. Onder deze namen
zijn enkele die voor hoofdrolspelers in

aanmerking komen, doch hun eventu-
eel succes berust geheel in Uw han-
den. In vorige jaren hebben wij de
sterren gekozen

; onder de huidige
omstandigheden lijkt het ons recht-
vaardig, dat U bepaalt welke dezer
spelers voor sterren in aanmerking
komen.

Het doet ons genoegen te consta-
teeren, dat er alom veel werk gemaakt
wordt van de exploitatie campagnes.
Sommige landen meer dan andere —
afgaand op de bewijzen, die zij er
ons van toezonden — maar de hoofd
directie in New York hoopt, dat de
doelmatigheid der middelen gepaard
zal gaan met waardigheid. Wij ne-
men aan, dat er overal reclame ge-
maakt wordt, maar orn over de doel-
matigheid dier reclame te oordeelen
moeten wij er bewijzen van hebben.
Wij kunnen er niet naar gissen.

NEW JAVA MANAGER

Leonard Peril I

eve has beet!
appointed Para

|

mount Brand
Manager at So I

erabia, Java
He left Sydnej I

on Decembei
]

20, and is al-

ready installed

in his new Fai I

Eastern port.

Pe u 1 e v e has I

had a brilliant
j

career with!
Paramount. Join-

ing the company
I

almost seven years ago in the Ad
Sales Department, his splended sale-
ability quickly won him the positior
of Ad Sales Manager at the Brisbane]
office. After a year in the north hi]
was returned to Head Office and ap-l
pointed to the Publicity Department I

His next step was Exploitation Mana-j
ger, and when Paramount acquirei 1

the Capitol Theatre Melbourne, hi]
was made House and Publicity Mgr I

NEW YORK SLANTS ON THE I

BLUE RIBBON BUNCH
This is a tardy note telling of the I

arrival in Sydney, November 8th. last 1 .

of young Shirley Gatward. Heartiestlf
congratulations to Mrs. Gatward and] I

Customs Director Charles, the father.
J

l

Looking oy^er the ad. sales columns!]
from time to time it seems to us that! i

the name of Henry Quincy is men- ij

tinned favorably the greatest number!
i

of times. If we're wrong, please cor-|
rect us: if we’re right, are you other!
chaps going to stand for it?

Frank Kennebeck is putting overf
some fine publicity and exploitation!
for that Capitol Theatre in Mel-

1

bourne. His work with “Torch]
Singer is especially commendable.
General Sales Manager William

Hurworth contributed such a fine edi-|
tor i a 1 on Mae West to the December l|

13 issue of “Paramount Punch” under
jthe heading of “Concerning Mae{

West, that tve’re reprinting it in full: 1

lot/ have heard of the figures pul I
over by Mae West’s latest picture,

\

t m o Angel’ in all parts of Amer- i

iia, England and France
, the only '

countries in which the picture has
been released to date. Last week 1 i

had the honor and the thrill of seeing |js

this picture, and l can say this, that if I

this territory does not stack up the I

stiTTif s ensdtionttl box-ofjice records
with I’m No Angel” there is no ex- fj|

case for any of us to remain in the jjl

show business.

Mae has a line about “ You fascin-
j

ate me” in her new picture, and that’s
\

-

precisely what she has done to mil- }'

linns of theatre-goers these days. Wt'\^
already have proof of that right here
with the tremendous success of ‘‘She

|Done Him Wrong”.
She has done it so conclusively that

,

Miss West has been signed to a Para- Mi
mount contract, which calls for two

jputures a year for the next four ' <#
years. I here’s a powerful incentive )
for you to get out and plug this star
so that she is recognized here too, as I

t

she is known within the A merican in- 1

dustry to-day as “The Greatest Per- n;

sonal Attraction on the Screen.”

,,
y°ure {>omg to hear more about f'lii

/ m No Angel” than you’ve heardju!i:

about any Paramount picture in a long l| Cu

time ... and every bit of news about

M

it is going to be “record-breakincj\\
news”.

I
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This magnificent tribute to the inspiring leader-

ship of the man who was our guiding spirit, coun-

sellor and father through so many years was pre-

pared recently by the directors of Paramount Inter-

national Corporation and presented to Mrs. Emil

E. Shauer. The presentation, in the name of every

Paramount International Legionnaire throughout

the world, was made by Mr. Hicks a few weeks ago.

PARAMOUNTS MANADSNY-
HETER

John W. Hicks Jr. verkstallande

direktor for Paramounts Internation-

ella Corp, avreste till Paris pa S/S
Manhattan den 31 Januari. Han kom-
mer att vara franvarande fran New
York for ungefar 5 veekors tid pa
denna affarsressa, som han gor tva
ganger om aret.

Tva nykomlingar i vilka vi ha
,
stora forhoppningar som kommande

j

stjarnor — importerade av Paramount
fran langt avliigsna orter—ha nyligen
anlant till Hollywood. Dessa aro
Carl Brissen, hogt uppburen favorit i

de Skandinaviska landerna; och
Harry Wilcoxon, vars forsta roll kom-

mer att bli Markus Anthonius i

“Cleopatra” i vilken stjarnrollen upp-
bares av Claudette Colbert. Detta ar

en Cecil B. de Miile film.

“Cleopatra” halier just pa att iscen-

sattas, liar ni laser dessa rader och I

att domma av den enthusiasm med
|

vilken Mr de Mille heskrev denna
film for oss under sitt sista New Yorks
besok, aro vi overtygade om, att denna
kommer att bli den mest storartade,

som Paramount har gjort pa tiera ar
— i kanslovarde, dramatisk spaanning
och glansande prakt. Vi foresla att

ni alia skola tala om denna film just

i den vagen fran allra forsta borjan
— d.v.s. nu.

Pa det viset bor ni ocksa tala om
Marlene Dietrichs film “Den riida

Kejsarinnan”, om vilken det sages, att

den otvivelaktigt satter kronan pa

verket ifraga om Miss Dietrichs

filemr. Har ha vi en storfilm av varde
sammanknippad med en fiirgrik dra-

matisk berattelse.

Tva pristavlingar har i landet om
arets basta filmer, ha givit tva pris

till Paramount. National Board of

Review utvalde nio overlagsna filmer.

Av dessa vore 3 Paramounts. “She
done him wrong”, “Mamma iilskar

pappa”, ooh “Den Trekantiga man-
en”. The film-daily tog upp tio filmer

pa sin listi, av vilka tva voro Para-
mounts ™et hogsta numret av ett

individuellt bolag) Dessa voro "She
done him wrong” och “Farewell to

!
Arms”.

Ni har allaredan sett den stora an-
nonseringen i detta nummer om lands-
visningarna i Paramounts internatio-
nella pristavling under sista delen av
ar 1933. Nu har vi planerat for ar
1934 och vi lira stolta over att ha hit-

tat pa nagot, som aldrig gjorts forut.
Var pa givakt for de detaljer, som vi

komma att delgiva Eder i niista man-
adshafte.

I detta nummer finner ni ocksa en
lista pa 4e nya personer som komma
att upptrada i Paramounts filmer un-
der detta nya ar. Bland dessa per-
soner ar det flera, som onekligen kom-
ma att bli stjarnor, och deras ode aro
i Edra hander. Vi har gjort var del
att alneera nya stjarnor; vart mal nu

(Continued on Page 8)
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SPAIN PLAYS EVERY EXPLOITATION BET
TO THE HILT

If we ever ran a routes! to deride
which of all the territories make
the most of the priceless benefits

of exploitation, we think that Spain
would he one of the three or four
major contenders for lop honors.
(Maybe there are some territories,

other than the three or four allud-

ed to. uho would want to contest

this claim — hill we can’t include
them because they refrain from
sending us evidence).

At all events, Spain rings the ex-

ploitation hell time and time again.
Elsewhere in this issue it is for

“The Sign of the Cross.” We have
a note also to mention their classic

stunt for “Madame Butterfly” at

the Coliseum Theatre in Barcelona,
when a slab of real Japanese type
was inserted in the theatre adver-
tisement and prizes of free admis-
sions offered for the first fifty per-
sons arriving at the theatre with
translations of the text.

Then there was that grand piece
of exploitation for "If I Ilad A Mil-

lion,” so successfully put over that

it secured many columns of free

space in tin- Barcelona newspaper,
“La Publicitat.” This Catalan pa-
per was given the idea of interview-
ing holders of tickets in the na-
tional lottery and asking them what
they would do if they won a mil-
lion pesetas. Naturally a campaign
of this nature set tin- title of the
picture squarely on the tongues of
hundreds of thousands of readers.

The title got into the Spanish
cartoons, too, one of the papers de-

picting a newspaper interviewer
asking the Leader of the Radical
Party what he would do if he had
a million, and being greeted with
the answer: “I'd get awav from the
Radical Party!”

It's grand work. Spain. Keep it

up! What we're doing is only re-

flected glory, of course, but it does
give us a thrill passing this news
on to the remainder of the Para-
mount International Legion.

STIRRING MEXICAN EXPLOITATION
For CHEVALIER S ‘BEDTIME STORY”
So enthused were the Mexico City

Paramounteers over “A Bedtime

Story" that they shattered all prece-

dent with a campaign of exploitation

which had its climax in the great bull-

fight arena of that city. At a moment
when the place was crowded with
thousands of spectators, immediately
preceding the start of the fighting, the

truck made several circuits of the

arena, and at the last circuit hundreds
of straw hats, emblems of Chevaliers,

were thrown from the truck to the

audience.

Manager Vicente Saiso, in charge
of Mexican organization, reports that

the season of the picture at the Regis
Theatre was immeasurably helped by
this vigorous exploitation.

PARAMOUNT’S NEW MANAGING DIRECTOR IN
AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, IS

JOHN E. KENNEBECK
The appointment of John E. Kennebeck as Man-

aging Director of Paramount Film Service Limited
of Australia, New Zealand, Java and Straits Settle-

ments is announced by John W. Hicks, Jr., Vice
President of Paramount International Corporation.
The appointment is effective immediately, with
Kennebeck succeeding William J. Clark, resigned.

The new post climaxes a service extending over

fourteen years, eleven of which have been spent by
John Kennebeck as director of exploitation in Aus-
tralia, with the last seven embracing also the direc-

J. Kennebeck tion of publicity and advertising. Prior to going
to Australia in 1923, Kennebeck was Paramount exploiteer attached to

the Omaha and Des Moines exchanges, in the United States

We cannot help but offer the heartiest of congratulations to John
Kennebeck, whose reward with this appointment is not only truly
merited, but is acclaimed with the highest form of sincerity by his
Blue Ribbon co-workers.

VIKINGS CONVENE IN STOCKHOLM

The Viking convention in session, presided over by Carl York. Standing

from left to right: Erling Eriksen, Oslo; Alfred Bjork, Stockholm; David
Nilsson, Stockholm; E. Valtasaari, Helsingfors; Ingvald C. Oes, Copen-
hagen; Harald Eriksen, Oslo; seated: Miss Inga Bjurman, Stockholm;

H arry Hammar, Helsingfors; Paul Flodin, Stockholm; Carl York, Stock-

holm; Paul Sandberg, Stockholm; Harald Frost, Copenhagen; I. Madsen,
Copenhagen; G. Berg-Jaeger, Oslo; and Chr. Lund, Oslo.

The two-day convention of Para-

mount's Vikings in Stockholm on Jan-
uary 12th and 13th, has now become
a memory — but the memory lingers

on, in the minds of all who attended,

and the fighting spirit engendered by

that stalwart leader of the Nordic
forces, Carl York, is being dispensed

with fruitful residts throughout Scan-

dinavia.

The convention opened with one

minute of silent tribute to our late

chief of the Foregn Legion, the be-

loved Emil E. Shatter, after which all

delegates pledged the same loyalty

and co-operation for Mr. John W.
Hicks, Jr., as was given so unstint-

ingly for so many years past to Mr.
Shauer.

In the evening of the first day the

convention attended the China Thea-
ter in a group for the opening of Mae

“ALICE” COSTUMES

The spirited exploitation campaign
for “Alice in Wonderland’’ in London,
engineered by John Armstrong under
the direction of Earl St. John, in

charge of Paramount’s British Thea-
tres, passed up no bet. Several of the

Original costumes used in the picture

were imported from Hollywood, and
were used as shown above, with the

wearers parading the main streets of

the British metropolis. The costumes
shown here are those of the Ugly

jDuchess and the Frog Footman.

West’s “She Done Him Wrong.” The
event proved to be a gala one, with i

the house packed and crowds waiting
outside for admission to the first of

j

the great Mae West money-makers.
Mr. York had upset precedent, and
wisely, for the convention group in- 1

eluded not only the local managers,
J

but at his request the sales force and I

the publicity staff as well.

To quote Mr. York further:

“The convention was a great sue-
|j

cess. We reviewed the past year’s re-
|

suits and discussed the coming product
|

which from all appearances looks I

great. The boys gave excellent reports

on local conditions in each territory

which they claim are improving day i

by day. There is no question that we «

should do a much bigger business in 1

1934 than we did in 1933.

“I read Mr. Deane’s letter of De- I

cember 29 to the boys and this was {
good news indeed, particularly his

|
statement in regard to DeMille’s I

“CLEOPATRA”, which should be a
|

very big picture for these territories. I

The news about Carl Brisson was also
|

joyfully received and everybody here |

is looking forward to his first picture I

with a great deal of anticipation.”

SEND GLOWING REPORTS
ON “CRADLE SONG”

Many are the fine reports on “Cra- I

die Song.” Among the most recent i

ones are letters from Vasco Abreu, of
j

the Rio de Janeiro office, and J. P. I

Donohue, branch manager for Puerto I

Rico.

Mr. Abreu, who is one who can be

depended upon for succinctiness, sends I

a comment which is directly to the

point. He says; “We have just I

screened ‘Cradle Song’. Here we have <

a true master-piece, a picture that will

make a lot of money.”

Mr. Donohue says; “We just ran off

‘Cradle Song’. This is a wonderful
j

picture and one of the best that Para- I

mount has made for the Latin Ameri- i

can countries. I am going to hold this

film for release during Holy Week
here. I expect to make a killing with

this picture.”
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FOUR THRILLING REASONS FOR 1934 GREATNESS
Published below are our initial condensations of four Paramount Pic-

tures which we believe are destined for world-wide popularity. We
believe so implicitly in them from what we already know of the plans

for their making that we are going to give you month after month
through these columns — and almost week by week through other

channels — important facts in connection with their making.

“THE SCARLET EMPRESS” WILL BE GREAT BECAUSE it is unqualifiedly the

finest, most moving and certainly the most genuinely entertaining motion pic-

ture that Marlene Dietrich ever made. Because, too, it is Josef von Sternberg’s

outstanding directorial achievement. And because, from all of the pictorial and

printed evidence at our disposal, the picture will he warm, pulsing, spectacular

entertainment— something that film audiences everywhere will thrill to.

•

“STRANGE HOLIDAY” WILL BE GREAT BECAUSE it is the most powerful

and withal the most original characterization that the character-genius of the

screen, Fredric March, has ever placed on celluliod. Adapted from the famous

stage play, “Death Takes A Holiday,” the film has a tridy international appeal

—

and films with truly international appeal are grist to our international mill. We’ll

be telling you plenty about this one constantly.

“MURDER OF THE VANITIES” WILL BE GREAT BECAUSE it is one of the

most original ideas ever filmed. It is a celluliod cocktail compounded of equal
ingredients of Spectacular Theatricalism and Throbbing Mystery, employing
only the most entertaining ingredients of each. It will be Paramount’s introduc-

tion of the intriguing new international personality, Carl Brisson, to the screens
of the world, and it will have a supporting east of favorites as long as the dis-

tance from Helsingfors to Hobart.

“CLEOPATRA” WILL BE GREAT BECAUSE— well there are so many reasons
for the greatness of this one that we’ll probably have to whittle the number down
to five hundred. Of the five hundred, the most important are (a) Mr. Cecil B.
De Mille’s promise to Paramount — and Paramount’s belief of same— that the
picture will he the mightiest film said Mr. De Mille has ever made, (b) Claudette
Colbert will be Cleopatra and Harry Wilcoxon will be Marc Antony, (d) And will

it be Glamorous! Exotic! Massive! Intriguing! Spectacular! Moving! Mel-
low! Mighty! — and Seductive! It will be Paramount in every sense of the word.

Now Do You Know Why W e’re So Enthusiastic

!
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SUCESOS PARAMOUNT
DURANTE EL MES

El 31 de enero >alio de Nueva York
para Paris, a bordo del Manhattan,
el seiior John W. Hicks, Jnr., vice-

presidente de la Paramount Interna-

tional Corporation. Durante su viaje,

que durara unas cinco semanas, lle-

vara a cabo la acostumbrada jira se-

mestral de inspeccion y estudio.

La Paramount ha ido a playas dis-

tantes en busca de dos nuevos actores

que se hallan ya en Hollywood y en

los cuales fundamos grandes esperan-

zas. Son Carl Brisson, favorito de los

piiblicos escandinavos, y Harry Wil-
coxon, elegido para que interprete el

papel de Marco Antonio en “Cleopa-
tra”, la produccion que dirigira Cecil

B. de Mille para la Paramount con

Claudette Colbert en el papel de la

heroina.

Cuando lea usted estas lineas, “Cleo-

patra” habra empezado ya a filmarse.

Por lo que nos ha dicho Cecil B. de

Mille durante su reciente visita a

Nueva York, no nos cabe la menor
duda de que esta pelicula, tanto por
su fuerza dramatica cuanto por su

aparato escenico, excedera a todas las

que ha llevado la Paramount a la

pantalla en los ultimo* anos. Ctimple

que tome usted nota de esto, para que
empiece a hacerle la propaganda sin

demora.
No hara mal, por otra parte, en

dedicar el mayor entusiasmo a la

nueva pelicula de Marlene Dietrich,

“Catalina de Rusia” ((“Scarlet Em-
press”), la cual ha de ser, segun im-

presiones comunicadas de Hollywood,
la produccion cumbre de la Dietrich.

En este caso, como en el anterior, ten-

dremos tin gran drama realzado por
una grandiosa presentacibn.

Dos concursos celebrados en los Es-

tados Unidos para elegir las mejores

peliculas del aiio pasado han sido en

extremo halagadores para la Para-
mount. La Junta Nacional de Revi-

sion, al designar las nueve produc-

ciones mas notables del ano, incluyo

entre ellas tres de la Paramount: “Na-
cida para pecar” (“She Done Him
Wrong”), “Un marido en apuros”
(“Mama Loves Papa”) y “;Vaya un
enredo!” (“Three Cornered Moon”).
El Film Daily, en la lista de las diez

mejores peliculas del aiio, incluye dos

de la Paramount: “Nacida para pe-

car” y “Adios a las armas” (“A Fare-
well to Arms”), siendo de advertir

que ha sido la nuestra la tinica Edi-

tora que aparece con dos producciones

en dicha lista.

El anuncio que se inserta en este

numero informara a usted de cual ha
sido el territorio que salio vencedor
en el Concurso de la Paramount In-

ternational correspondiente al segundo
semestre de 1933. No satisface decir

que los planes que tenemos para 1934
incluyen algo enteramente nuevo. En
el numero del mes que viene daremos
pormenores acerca de ello.

Hallara usted en otro lugar de esta

edicion una lista de las nuevas persona-
lidades que apareceran en las Peli-

culas Paramount en el curso del ano.
Hay varias llamadas a ser estrallas y
cuyo exito futuro dependent en parte
de los esfuerzos de usted. Hemos
puesto de nuestra parte lo que corres-
pondia para darle al cine estrellas:

seanos licito esperar que cada una de
estas nuevas personalidades hallara
la mayor oportunidad que sea dable
brindarle dentro de las presentes cir-

cunstancias.

Esto nos lleva a hablar de la ex-
plotacion. Nos complace que en las

ELECTRICAL DISPLAY ATTRACTS ATTENTION

The San Carlo

Theater in Milan,

Italy, went in for

a highly effective

electrical display

during the run of

“The Sign of the

Cross.’’ And the

result was excep-

tional business. All

the lettering was
done in red neon

lights. The outside

of the central cross

was done in blue

neon. The inside

lighting of the

cross was in white

neon.

UM MES DE NOTICIAS
PARAMOUNT

Mr. John W. Hicks Jr., vice-presi-

dente da Paramount International

Corporation, partiu para Paris pelo

“Manhattan”, no dia 31 de Janeiro.

Ele estara ausente de Nova York du-

rante umas cinco semanas, fazendo a

sua costumada viagem de inspeccao

naquele centro.

— Dois novos astros, em que deposi-

tamos toda a contianqa, acabant de

entrar para o escrinio da Paramount.

Sao eles Carl Brisson, tigura de desta-

que nos centros teatraes dos paises es-

candinavos, e Harry Wilcoxon, que

desempenha o papel de Marco Antonio

em “Cleopatra”, filme no qual Clau-

dette Colbert faz a conhecida egipeia,

sob a (lirecqao de Cecil B. de Mille.

Quando esta revista chegar ao ex-

terior, ja “Cleopatra” estara em ade-

antada producqao, sendo que Mr. De
Mille garante fazer dela um dos seus

mel melhores trabalhos ate hoje filina-

dos. E’ conveniente, pois, que desde ja

comecemos a sua propaganda como o

maior filme da temporada.
—Outra producqao que merece todo

o nosso entusiasmo e “Catarina da
Russia” (Scarlet Empress), com Mar-
lene Dietrich no papel da gran se-

nhora do anor. Este filme constituira

uma grande sensaqao e deve tambem
ir sendo anunciado desde ja, pois e

ohra que vale por uma positiva afir-

maqao.
—Em duas selecqoes dos melhores

filmes do ano passado, obteve a Para-
mount opiniao favoravel. A “National
Board of Review”, que escolheu nove
filmes entre os melhores, deu tres lo-

gares a nossa marca: “Uma Loura
para I res”, “A Mulher faz o Marido”
e “A Comedia dum Lar”. Na lista do
Film Daily acham-se “LTm Loura para
Tres” e “Adeus as Armas”, um recor

como nenhuma outra marca obteve.

—Publicamos nesta ediqao um qua-
dro dos vencedores do concurso de dis-

paginas de este numero haya repetidas

pruebas de que esta llevandose a cabo
una explotacion adecuada. Algunos
paises se han preocupado por adelan-
tarla en grando mayor que otros (o

por lo menos nos han enviado pruebas
de haberlo hecho asi). Los jefes de la

Paramount confian en que de dia en
dia han de ver que se adelanta don-
dequiera una explotacion cuva serie-

dad no vava en detrimento de su efi-

cacia. Posible sera que usted a estas

horas adelante una explotacion asi;

pero, a menos que nos envie pruebas
de que asi lo esta haciendo, icomo
hemos de saberlo?

tribuiqao e venda organizado no ano
passado pela Paramount International,

o qual se encerrou no ultimo periodo

de 1933. Temos ja organizado o

piano para o concurso de 1933. — um
piano inteiramente novo, em nada
semelhante ao dos outros anos. Espe-

rem a sua divulgacao por estas colu-

nas, o que prometemos para muito
breve.

—Inseriinos tambem nesta edicao

algunas notas de grande interesse so-

bre as novas personalidades <|ue a

Paramount fara stirgir nos sens filmes

durante o ano que ora se inicia. Esses
novos artistas, que com certeza che-

garao ao ambicionado “estrelato”,

serao em segunda instancia entregues
a vossos cuidados, pois da sua divul-

gaqao no estrangeiro depende tambem
a sua fama ca, no centro de produccao.
Nos, que demos mao de amigo a mui-
tos artistas obscuros, que se tizeram

luminares da tela, devemos envidar
esforqos por mais este grupo de novos.

—Ao concluirmos estas ligeiras no-
tas, seja-nos permitido dizer que mui-
to nos agradou o interesse demonstra-
do pelos srs. agentes na propaganda
dos filmes durante o ano findo. Ob-
servamos entretanto que houve maior
movimento publicitario em uns centros

do <|ue noutros. Unifiquemos, pois,

as nossas forcas para que no corrente

ano o nosso serviqo de propaganda
apresente um indice de maior unifor-

midade e melhores resultados.

FRANK DEANE ACHIEVES
GOVERNMENT TITLE

IN AUSTRALIA
Frank Deane of the Sydney, Aus-

tralia office, has attained a distinction

apart from his work as Paramount’s
Purchasing Manager, by being gov-
ernmentally named as a Justice of the

Peace. This gives him the official right

to tack J. P. at the end of his name.

(Continued from Page 5)

ar att soka giva var och en av dessa

nya krafter de biista handrackningar,
som aro mojliga under nuvarande
konditioner.

Detta sista faktum gor att vy anyo
maste namna vidspredd annonsering.
Vi aro oerhort lyckliga over de bevis i

vi fa pa slaende annonsering, som vi

se sida efter sida i detta nummer.
,

Somliga land ha naturligtvis gjort

mer ar andra (eller de ha atininstone

skickat oss bevis pa det) och Para- i

mounts chefer hoppas darfiir att fa se

anda mer vardig och effektfull annon-
j

sering over hela varlden. Ni kanske
gor just det nu, men om ni inte sander
oss bevis darpa, hur skola vi kunna
veta, vad ni gor.

(Continued from Page 4)

films Paramount — “She Done Him i

Wrong”, “Mama Loves Papa" et (

“Three Cornered Moon”. Le Film

Daily, un journal cinematographique,
j

mentionna dix films, dont deux etaient it

de Paramount, soit le plus grand nom-
bre de ceux produits par la mime
compagnie. Ces deux films etaient l:

“She Done Him Wrong” et “A Fare-

well to Arms”.
Yous aurez remarque par les resul-

j

tats publies dans ce numero quel terri-
j

toire a gagne dans le Concours Inter- jl

national Paramount qui s’est dispute il

pendant les derniers mois de l’annee

1933. Maintenant nous avons prepare
|

nos projets pour Pannee 1934, et nous
i

somrnes a la fois tiers et heureux
i

d'avoir trouve quelque chose qui n’a
j

jamais ete fait precedemment. Soyez

a Palerte pour les details que vous

trouverez. dans le numero du mois

prochain de cette publication.

Von* trouverez aussi sur une autre

page de ce numero, la liste des nou-

veaux artistes que vous verrez dans 1

les films Paramount de cette annee.

Parmi ces artistes, il y en a plusieurs

que sont destines a devenir des etoiles

de premiere grandeur, et leur sort est

en partie entre vos mains. Nous avons
i

rempli notre role en lanqant des etoiles

dans le passe. Efforcons-nous a don-
ner a chacun de ces nouveaux artistes

la plus grande opportunity possible

dans les circonstances actuelles.

Et ceci nous rammene de nouveau a I

vous parler d’exploitation. Nous som-
f

mes heureux de pouvoir vous donner i

autant de preuves d’exploitation effi- I

cace dans les pages de ce numero. (

Quelques pays se sont particulierement :

distinques — ou tout an moins nous
j

ont envove des documents qui le prou- i

vent — et les directeurs de Paramount
esperent voir de plus en plus s’etendre

dans le monde entier une exploitation f

— etiicace — et pleine de dignite. 1

Petit - etre vous etes-vous distingue v

aussi dans 1’exploitation, mais a moins J

que vous nous envoyiez des informa- I

tions sur ce que vous faites, comment
|

pouvons-nous le savoir?

' - = '

MR. HICKS IN EUROPE ON SEMI-ANNUAL
BUSINESS SURVEY

Sailing from New York on January 31st, aboard the

S.S. “Manhattan,” Mr. Hicks planned Paris as the first

stop on his first semi-annual business survey of European

conditions for 1934. He will later go to Germany, I

Austria, Scandinavia and several other Continental

countries before visiting England on his way back to the

United States.
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ITALY STILL IN THE DRIVER’S SADDLE

FORWARD, SPAIN

Reproduced above is the cover of

the first 1934 issue of “El Matador,”

house organ of the Messeri’s Mata-

dors, with a picture of the Spanish

leader himself on the cover. T his par-

ticular issue, running to 20 pages, is

one of the finest house organs, and we

have decided to use in our next issue

much of its material in a fashion that

we believe will be entirely pleasing

to the Matadors.

MR. HICKS VISITING
GERMANY, ENGLAND ALSO

Latest word from Mr. Ilieks is

that he is in Berlin at the time of
this issue going to pres. He will

later return to Paris, and then go
on to London for conference with
Mr. Graham before returning to

Home Office in New York.

LONDON CONVENTION
Commencing; February 16th, the Bull-

dog Division held a spirited Convention
in London. General Sales Manager Mon-
tague Goldman presided in the absence of
Mr. Graham, who is in the West Indies
on a vacation. Branch, district and thea-
tre managers attended, in addition to
Home Office executives. There were also
screenings of several Paramount pictures.
Photos and a full report next month.

Aboaf the Pace Setter in 1934 Contest

One powerful demonstration of the value of momentum in an international con-

test is provided by Italy, where Managing Director Aboaf 's Fighting Bersaglieri

(they can have another name if they want it) gathered so much of this precious

quality in the 1933 Contest that they were able to surmount all quota obstacles and

emerge in 1934 as the initial leaders in this year’s super-vigorous affray.

GARY COOPER SIGNS EXCLUSIVE LONG TERM
PARAMOUNT CONTRACT

There's mighty good news in the announcement from

Hollywood that Gary Cooper has signed a new long

term contract giving Paramount his exclusive services

over a number of years.

This contract will begin as soon as Gary has fin-

ished work on “Here Is My Heart,” his final Para-

mount picture under his old contract, and the lead opposite Anna Sten

in her next American picture.

NOVEL TRIBUTE: During ihe visit of our President to the Studio re-

cently he was the guest of the young ladies who represent the charm
and beauty of our junior talent. The luncheon was held in the Studio
restaurant and this scene shows Mr. Znkor surrounded by the Misses
Toby Wing, Charlotte Henry, Gail Patrick and Ida Lupino seated at the
table, and the Misses Gwenllian Gill. Barbara Fritchie, Dorothy Dell,

Evelyn Venable, Elizabeth Young, Ethel Merman, Grace Bradley standing.

And what a contest it should be!
It’s our opportunity to inscribe by
actions those thoughts we feel in

our hearts towards our Leadership
by Mr. Hicks. In fact when we try

to think of words to describe every-
thing that it should he, we just kind
of instinctively know that it is go-
ing to he everything that we would
want it to he. Of course, if the
truth were known, the way each di-

vision would want it to he would be
with their name at the head of the
list when the year has ended. That
time naturally is some months away
yet, hut what is right here, closer
than the next second, is the fact,

proven by the first set of standings
on Page Three, that momentum is

destined to he a terrific factor in

writing the final results. Italy car-
ried over from last year into first

place this time because they had
geared themselves to the pace. And
they’ll hold that pace, too, unless
some of you other chaps gird up
your loins and prepare to give them
battle.

(Continued on Pcuje 3)

S. E. PIERPOINT IS MANAGER
OF PANAMA OFFICE

We are advised by Jerome P. Suss-
man, general manager of Central
America and the northern republics of

South America, of the appointment of

S. E. (Ted) Pierpoint as manager of
the Panama office. Mr. Pierpoint has
already rendered valiant service over
a period of years in Guatemala, as
manager of that territory, and recently
made an extensive survey of Vene-
zuela and most of the countries com-
prising Central America.

On behalf of Paramount’s Legion
we felicitate him most heartily on his

new and upward step in our ranks.
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GITTOES-DAVIES HAS BE-
COME SYNONYMOUS WITH
POWERFUL PUBLICITY
There’s nothing wrong with the

Paramount publicity news that's

coming from England these days.

Positively not! Paramount Pictures

are securing such publicity in the

way of newspaper stories, advertis-

ing and exploitation tie-ups, and
general reader interest as they have
not enjoyed since the inception of

motion pictures. And one person
primarily responsible for this na-

tional advancement is R. Gittoes-

Davies, Paramount’s publicity and
advertising director in Great Britain
and Ireland.

“Gittoes” — as he is familiarly
known to the British film industry— is just celebrating his second an-
niversary with Paramount, and
what a crowded two-year-period it

has been. Crowded with a new in-

terpretation of Paramount publi-

city, staunch new contacts in the
newspaper world, ami the creation
of a finer publicity liaison between
America and England.

It’s all very grand and glorious,
and we heartily congratulate Mr.
Gittoes-Davies on his accomplish-
ments. . . . hut we do wish he’d tell

us what the **R.” stands for.

MAE WEST MINSTER c.

CARTOON. This reproduction of a
three-column cartoon from a recent is-

sue of the London “Star” shows how
completely Mae West has captivated
the minds and imaginations of the
London press.

It is with the deepest
sense of regret that we
record the death, on Feb-
ruary 1 7 tit last, of Sig-

mund Weltner, beloved
father of George Weltner.
He was a real man, a true
pioneer in the field of
motion pictures, and the
sincere friend of a great
many Paramount Legion-
naires.

EMANUEL COHEN’S PRODUCTION ORGANIZATION
GUARANTEES PRODUCT FOR OUR 1934 CONTEST

Published on the first of every month

preceding issue date from the Para-

mount Building at the Crossroads of

the World in New York City, U. S. A.

Published, moreover, in the interests

of Paramount Legionnaires the world
over, for the express purpose of per-

petuating in tangible form that magni-

ficent spirit of unselfishness and devo-

tion which is the pride of our organi-

zation and the envy of the industry.

The following article constitutes the highlight information in a
powerful statement to Paramount Pictures Distribution Corpora-
tion, delivered by Emanuel Cohen, vice president in charge of
production of Paramount Pictures. The statement appeared in

the February 14-th issue of Paramount Sales News, dedicated to

the Victory Drive of Paramount Pictures Distribution Corp., and
this excerpt contains plenty of assurance to us that the product
we will have available will adequately match our finest and
sincerest efforts in making our own Victory Contest the greatest
we have ever staged.

March, 1934 No. 9
I am very glad to send this mes-

sage to the sales force at this time.

I have a deep appreciation of the

efforts and the splendid results of

the sales organization and al-

though, as many of you know, I

do not often issue statements, if

there is any message of encourage-

ment that I can give at this time I

am only too happy to do so.

I believe that in the past, prom-

ises have been made in glowing

terms and many of them not lived

up to. This has been the case so

frequently I feel that, probably

with good reason, little attention is

paid to the forecasts that come out

of Hollywood. This is one of the

reasons I have not been given to

making statements or promises.

Our job here is to improve produc-

tion and let results speak for them-

selves.

In the following statement of

our present production activities

however, I want to ask the sales

force for their confidence. I should

like to have that confidence based

on, and the promises judged by, the

results so far attained in connec-

tion with the reorganization of pro-

duction and the accomplishments
of the past year.

During the last few years about

the only star to be developed on
the Paramount lot was Marlene
Dietrich. There had been no new
blood brought into the creative

forces of Paramount Productions

for some time. During the past

year, however, we feel that much
has been accomplished in this di-

rection. We can look back to the

record of Mae West and Bing
Crosby, two of the really outstand-

ing personalities of the screen to-

day, discovered and developed by
Paramount.

'

We believe we have in George
Raft ami Cary Grant potential tic-

ket sellers for us. They are both
being carefully groomed into posi-
tions of importance.

Taking production by and large,
we feel that despite the task of re-

organization of the Production De-
partment from the bottom to the
top, despite the bankruptcy situa-
tion, the strike, the complications
resulting front the establishment of
N. R. A. in Hollywood, and despite
many other equally troublesome
and important developments during

EMANUEL COHEN
the past year, there has been real

progress made. Taking the pic-

tures as a whole, the company has
been enabled to make substantial
progress.

As we look ahead at the current
drive, we want you to know that big
star vehicles are coming through,
hut in addition we wish to have
you take into account some of our
new people: Canny Ross, Dorothy
Dell. Frances Drake, Evelyn Vena-
ble, Ida Lupino. Henry Wilcoxon,
Joe Morrison, Kitty Carlisle, Helen
Mack and Carl Brisson. We have
a feeling that many of these will

develop rapidly into real ticket sell-

ers. We are richer in new person-
alities than in many years. This
has been no accident, hut the result
of a steady concentrated drive.
There had been no new faces on the
screen for the past few years and
we were determined to add some.
It has not been, and is not now,
the easiest task in the world to do
th is. Careful selection, testing,
casting, grooming, must he made,
and the proper judgment in devel-
oping personalities that have a
chance of becoming screen favor-
ites.

Paramount Productions are con-
stantly endeavoring to improve its

product and to present to the sales
force material that can make their
task easier and their returns ever
more profitable.

CONSUL APPROYES
Action in Paramount’s pictur-

esque production, “The Trumpet
Blows” is laid in Mexico through-
out . It has been highly necessary
that the atmosphere therefore be
authentic. Ilull-fight scenes have
already been overseen by the fa-

mous matador, Pepe Ortiz, who
journeyed to Hollywood from Mex-
ico City. Production throughout
has been overseen by Roberto
Turnbull, of Mexico City’s Para-
mount News staff. And now we
note from the above scene that the
Hon. Alejandro V. Martinez, Consul
for Mexico in Los Angeles is a fre-

quent visitor to the sets, where he
voices complete approval of their
authenticity. Shown above with
Adolphe Menjou, who has a very
important role in the picture, he
said: “I am very pleasantly sur-
prised to see the true Mexicon at-

mosphere so accurately reproduced
instead of the usual Hollywood mis-
conception of Mexico. Also I find
that the Mexican spirit in the pro-
duction appears to he very respect-
fully treated. My compliments to
the director and technical staff.”

PERSONALITY TRAILER
All offices will currently receive a

print of a new trailer prepared in

Hollywood under the supervision of

Bill Pine. I'his trailer’s sole and
splendid purpose is to announce and
reveal the new stellar personali-
ties signed within the past couple of

months for current Paramount per-
formance and future Paramount star-

dom. Included in the personalities
shown are Ida Lupino, Carl Brisson,
Frances Drake, Henry Wilcoxon,
Elizabeth Young, Evelyn Venable,
Helen Mack, Dorothy Dell, Ethel Mer-
man, Barbara Fritchie.

For territories where English is

spoken the trailer is perfect in its

present form. Adaptation, with super-
imposing and new dialogue for non-
English speaking territories would be
extremely costly, so prints are being
shipped primarily so that Paramount-
eers in these territories may see the
personalities. Some territories can im-
provise some method for local adap-
tation of the trailer; can be screened
for visiting exhibitors with explana-
tions delivered verbally.

IT'S A PARAMOUNT CLOCK SO IT MUST SHOW THE BEST
TIME IN TOWN

During the recent frigid wave which stopped practically every outdoor
clock in New York, the great timepiece atop the Paramount Theatre, which
for years has stood as a landmark at the Crossroads of the World, was kept
going by means of artificial respiration, so to speak. Dav and night the
hands and the four faces were kept brightly illuminated aiid the heat from
the many electric globes melted the snow and ice sufficiently to allow it to
perform as usual.
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ITALY STILL IN THE DRIVER S SADDLE
( Continued from Page 1)

Some other phases of this list of

standings are railed to your atten-

tion, too. The question of special

names for the divisions is one ease

in point. In the past some of the

divisions have bestowed their own
pet names on themselves. We’ve
aided and abetted this wherever we
could, but it is far preferable that

these names come from the divi-

sions themselves. Henceforth, and
therefore, we are going to permit
the spaces for names to remain
blank until appropriate names are

forthcoming. We also hope hv next
issue to have devised a graphic and
even photographic manner of re-

producing the status of each of the

divisions in the contest, having
been precluded from doing so this

issue by the incompleteness of the

actual figures.

However, by next month the

Contest — the Victory Drive Con-
test — will he very well under way,
and we’ll have plenty to say about
it, for by then we will have first-

hand reports from Mr. Hicks of the

various en thusiasms he has encoun-
tered during his European survey.

NEAT DODGE TO CIRCUMVENT
A NEWSPAPER

The London “Daily Mail” printed a

swell cartoon, inspired by Mae West's
famous line. It was a satire on Bri-

tish boxing, with one of the contes-

tants out on the floor, and the other

fellow saying; “Come up and see me,

some time.”

The paper said “No” to all pleas

for reproduction. It's a policy of the

publication. Gittoes-Davies was in

despair, as you can well imagine. But
not for long.

He took a page in Paramount Serv-
ice, drew a big blank square, topped
it with the line “Even this has gone
West,” and at the bottom right-hand
corner carried the following informa-
tion: “Copyright prevents us from re-

producing Tom Webster's ‘Come up
and see me, sometime’ cartoon in the

Daily Mail of January 19th.”

So you see, as Mae West might
have said “You can’t keep a good man
down, in the dumps.”

PLENTY OF MUSIC AND DANC-
ING IN “THE TRUMPET BLOWS”

Dances of the four leading Spanish
speaking territories of the world will

be presented in Paramount’s “The
Trumpet Blows,” starring George
Raft with Adolphe Menjou and
Frances Drake.

Cuba, Spain, South America and
Mexico will be represented. The
Cuban offering will be an original
Rhumba dance by Miss Drake. Spain
will be represented by a “Bull Fight-
er's Dance,” in which Miss Drake will
delineate the matador.

Raft, with Miss Drake as his part-
ner, will introduce a new type of
tango, typical of South America.

And six Mexican dancers will pre-
sent the Jarabe, the national dance of
their country.

AS THE DIVISIONS STOOD AT THE END OF JANUARY, 1934
Place Division Leader His Territories Drive Name

FIRST Americo Aboaf Italy

Second Henri Klarsfeld France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt,
Algeria, Tunis, Morocco

Third Carl P. York Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Finland Vimful Vikings

Fou rth J. C. Graham England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State The Bulldogs

Fifth Tom D. Cochrane Japan, Korea, China, Philippines

Sixth Charles B. Ballance India, Burma, Ceylon

Seventh M. J. Messeri Spain, Portugal The Matadors

Eighth Jerome P. Sussman Mexico, Central America, Panama,
Jamaica, B. W. I., Colombia, Vene-
zuela, Ecuador, Porto Rico

Ninth Gus. J. Schaefer Austria, Hungary, Poland, Jugo-
slavia, Roumania, Latvia, Esthonia,
Lithuania

Tenth John L. Day Brazil

Eleventh John E. Kennebeck Australia, New Zealand, Java,
Siam, Straits Settlements, Federated
Malay States.

T he Blue Ribbon Bunch

Twelfth Benito del Villar Chile, Peru, Bolivia

Thi rteenth C. Perreboom Holland

Fourteenth G. J. Schaefer Germany

Fifteenth John B. Nathan Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay The Gauchos

SPECIAL

1. J. P. Sussman’s quota excludes Cuba, which will he

included next month.
NOTES

„ ,
.

2. G. J. Schaefer—Central Europe placement excludes
Czecho-Slovakia.

BRAVO, INDIA
In sending to New York a splen-

did souvenir programme of “A Bed-
time Story” from the Pathe Cinema
in Bombav, General Manager
Chari es Ilallance reports that their

“December business was the largest

in Indian Paramount history.” He
also added a note to the effect that

prospects continue good.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES SMASH
AUSTRALIAN RECORDS

Despite sweltering heat and numer-
ous out-door counter-attractions, Para-
mount’s double show, comprising
Maurice Chevalier’s “The Way to

Love” and “Golden Harvest”, enjoyed
a most successful opening at the Syd-

ney Prince Edward Theatre. Opening
right in the midst of one of the worst
heat waves Sydney has experienced
in years, the theatre recorded capacity

Carl P. York has reported to us
details of the very unique idea
staged by one of his branch man-
ager, Harald Frost of Copenhagen.

Recently, Louis Armstrong, col-

ored hand leader featured in sev-

eral Paramount shorts, visited Co-
penhagen with his hand. The per-
formances were broadcast and cre-

ated a tremendous demand for hot
‘jazz’ in Denmark.

Inspired by these facts. Frost as-

sembled a programme of Para-
mount shorts featuring Armstrong
and including “I’ll Be Glad When
You’re Dead,” “Old Man of the
Mountain,” “A Bundle of Blues”
and “Moonlight Fantasy.” This
programme was styled a “Jazz
Show” and was augmented by “The
Three Little Pigs” and two other
shorts from other companies. These
seven shorts ran exactly one hour.

business for the day. The show is set

for a definite three weeks’ season, and
will be followed by “Design for Liv-

ing” and “Tillie and Gus”. This lat-

ter bill is also scheduled for our own
Melbourne Capitol Theatre.

PARAMOUNT GIRLS TENDER
“AU REVOIR" LUNCHEON

A farewell luncheon was tendered

Mildred Chereskin, a Paramount Le-

gionnaire of seven years, by sixteen

of her office friends — amongst them
several erstwhile Paramounteers who
have long forsaken our portals.

Mildred, who is really Mrs. Kuhn, is

leaving the Foreign Legion to present
another wee mite to the waiting
world. Let us take this opportunity,

then, through the pages of Paramount
International News, to wish Mildred
all good luck and a basinette of hap-
piness! !

— P. G.

The theatre where this Jazz Show
was presented opened at 2 p.m. and
remained open for nine hours. It

gave its first performance on Nov-
ein Iter 11th , 1933 , and as we go to
press it is still running , a season of
three and a half months.

That is what we call inspired en-
terprise, and we certainly congrat-
ulate Mr. Frost on his initiative, es-

pecially when we add that Para-
mount is receiving a fifty percent
film rental from this Jazz Show.

SWEDEN ALSO. Just as we
were about to go to press came
a letter from Carl P. York tell-

ing of the employment of a sim-
ilar idea in connection with
Paramount short features in

Stockholm. We will report the
event in full next month.

PARAMOUNT FUTURES

Two glamorous figures that you are

going to be seeing a great deal of in

forthcoming Paramount Pictures are

Kitty Carlisle and Harry Wilcoxon.
Here they are in the picturesque

grounds of Paramount’s Hollywood
studio. Miss Carlisle, who graduated
from New York’s musical comedy
stage, will appear first in the female
lead of “Murder at the Vanities,” op-

posite Carl Brisson. Harry Wilcoxon’s
first appearance will be with Claudette
Colbert in “Honor Bright” and then

with the same star again in Cecil B.

De Mille’s production of “Cleopatra.”

HARALD FROST STAGES UNIQUE “JAZZ SHOW”
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DIE WICHTIGSTEN PARA-
MOUNT NACHRICHTEN

DES MONATS
Mr. Hicks weilt momentan in Paris,

urn dort diverse ausschlaggebende Or-

ganisationsanderungen fur den Balkan

einzuftihren. Alles Nahere finden Sie

in einem anderen Teil dieser Ausgabe.

T. X. Jones von der New Yorker

Buchhaltungsabteilung, befindet sich

gleichfalls in Paris und wil'd dem-

niichst sein neues Amt als Rechnungs-

revisor fiir Paramount auf dem
Balkan antreten.

Ferner finden Sie in dieser Ausgabe

ein Bild von Cecil de Mille in seinem

Hollywooder Arbeitszimmer. Dasseibe

ist, wie Sie sehen, mit einer Unmenge
Propagandamaterial von “Im Zeichen

des Kreuzes" dekoriert, welches aus

aller Welt eingegangen ist. Wir wis-

sen nicht, ob Sie auf dem ersten Blick

Propagandamaterial aus Ihrem Bezirk

entdecken konnen, aber es ist da. Wir
sind nunmehr soweit gegangen, und

haben Mr. de Mille unser Ehrenwort

gegeben, dass fiir “Cleopatra ein

noch grosserer intensiverer Propagan-

dafeldzug geriistet wird. Dafiir

brauchen wir natiirlich Ihre ungeteilte

Mitarbeit, und wir fordern Sie aus

dem Grunde schon heute auf, sich mit

der Propagierung dieses Filmes zu

befassen.

Wir haben heute die traurige Prticht

den Tod des am 17. Februar verschie- I

denen Sigmund Weltner, Vater von
j

George Weltner, dem stellvertretenden
j

Leiter von Paramount International

Corporation, bekanntzugeben.

“Bolero” ist das Tagesgesprach von i

New York und macht ohne Frage ein
j

B jmbengeschaft. Die Presse kann !

George Raft's Tanzkunst nicht genug
]

loben und findet gleichfalls an

Frances Drake’s Spiel in ihren ersten

amerikanischen Paramount Film Ge-

fallen. Aus Hollywood teilt man uns

mit, dass die junge Dame in “The
Trumpets Blow” Gelegenheit hat ihre

Kunst weiter zu entfalten und ver-

bluffende Fortschritte macht.

John B. Nathan, welcher die ersten

beiden Februarwochen an das Kran-
kenbett gefesselt war, schreitet nun-

mehr der Genesung entgegen und

wird demnachst New York verlassen

um sein neues Amt anzutreten.

A 1 1 e Einzelheiten fiir den 1934

Wettbewerb gelangten in dieser Num-
mer zum Abdruck und werden fur Sie

von Ihrer Geschaftsleitung iibersetzt
|

werden. Zu Ihrer Kenntnisnahme
\

mochten wir darauf hinweisen, dass
j

Mr. Hicks sich sehr viel von diesem
j

neuen Kontest verspricht. Ja, er rech-
j

net damit, dass ein jeder Paramount-
ler sein Aeusserstes leistet, um alle

bisherigen Rekorde mit diesem Wett-
bewerb in den Schatten zu stellen.

Wie gut ist Mae West’s Schlagwort
"Besuch mich mal bei mir zu Hause”
in Ihrem Bezirk bekannt?
Ein Blick auf den Hollywooder Ar-

beitsplan fiir 1934-35 geniigt um zu
j

erkennen, dass sich das neue Arbeits-

jahr ausschliesslich um erstklassige

Unterhaltungsfilme drehen wird, und
wir sind fest davon iiberzeugt, dass

|

die neue Paramount Saison Qualitats
j

filme zu sehen bekommt, wie sie ein-

zigartig in der Geschichte unserer
Firma dastehen.

Im vorigen Monat gelangte eine

I.iste der Paramount Novizen zum
Abdruck und wir bitten Sie heute,

sich nochmals diese Liste gut anzuse-
j

hen. Wir haben die beste Gelegenheit

(Continued on Page 8)

PALACE THEATER. GUATEMALA,
GETS MAXIMUM RESULTS

The Palace Theater, in Guatemala
City, Guatemala, went in for splash

during the Christmas Holidays, and
the result was a steady down-pour of

box-office “dinero.” The production,

“Cocktail Musical” (“Too Much Har-
mony”) did full-house business, ac-

cording to Saul Jacobs, branch mana-
ger for the district. In addition to the

outside electrical display over the mar-
quee, there is a very effective lobby

setup, with a Christmassy-looking
j

house constructed over the box-office,

and several paintings of Betty Boop
and Santa Claus extending the greet-

ings of the season.

There is another proof of the time-

honored adage that you’ve got to ad-
vertise to get ’em in.

NOTICIARIO MENSUAL
PARAMOUNT

—El senor Hicks se halla en la ac-

tualidad en Paris donde ha llevado a

cabo importante labor de reorganiza-

cion, de la cual se dan pormenores en

otro lugar de este numero.
—El senor T. X. Jones, que prestaba

sus servicios en la Seccion de Con-
tabilidad de Nueva York, ha pasado
a Paris destinado a la Intervencion
General de Cuentas europeas.

—La presente edicion de Paramount
International News va dedicada casi

en su totalidad a “Capricho Imperial”
(“The Scarlet Empress"), la nueva
pelicula de Marlene Dietrich. Entre
otros escritos relacionados con esta

produccion, aparece el relativo al con-
j

curso internacional que habra de con- i

tribuir a que dicho film alcance un
cxito que supere a todos los consegui- I

dos en muchos afios. De los porme-
nores del concurso enterara a listed la

traduccion que hara de ellos la oficina

de su localidad.

—Presentamos en otro lugar a Cecil

B. de Mille, en su despacho de Holly-
wood, rodeado por multitud de mues-
tras del material de anuncio de “El
Signo de la Cruz” (“The Sign of the

Cross”). En este material, procedente
de todos los paises del mundo, se halla

representado, aun cuando acaso no al-

cance a distinguirlo en el grabado, el

que procede de su pais de usted. No
hemos vacilado en asegurar al senor
de Mille que la campaha que se haga
para “Cleopatra” sera, aun mas inten-
sa y eficaz. >Toca, pues, a usted em-
pezar a prepararse desde ahora para
ayudarnos a cumplir nuestra promesa.

—Cumplimos con el triste deber
<le dar cuenta del fallecimiento de
don Sigmund Weltner, ocurrido el

17 de febrero. El finado era padre
de don George Weltner, Subgerente
de la Paramount International Cor-
poration.

—“Bolero” ha sido un triunfo com-
pleto en Nueva York. Los criticos

han estado acordes en alabar la habi-

(Conlinued on Page 8)

HET PARAMOUNT NIEUWS
VAN DE MAAND

De Heer Hicks vertoeft thans in i

Parijs voor de reorganisatie van ons

kantoor aldaar. Nadere inlichtingen

omtrent deze reorganisatie vindt U
elders in deze editie vermeld.
T. X. Jones van het hoofdkantoor,

in New York, is naar Parijs overge-

plaatst, als hoofd-accountant van alle

Europeesche kantoren.

Dit nummer is bijna een speciale !

editie, gewijd aan de ‘The Scarlet

Empress’ (De Roode Keizerin), waar-
in XIarlene Dietrich de hoofdrol

speelt. Op een der bladzijden in dit

nummer hebben wij de voorwaarden
uiteengezet, verbonden aan het nieuwe
internationale concours, waardoor wij

j

van deze sublieme Dietrich film de

grootste succes productie der laatste

jaren hopen te maken. I.aat die pagina
in haar geheel voor U vertalen.

In deze editie vindt U tevens een

foto van regisseur Cecil B. DeMille in

zijn kantoor in Hollywood, temidden
van reproducties van al het oils tot

dusverre toegezonden reclame mate-
riaal van ‘The Sign of The Cross’.

Daaronder is ook het door U inge-
|

zondene, of LI ’t ziet of niet. Wij heb-

ben den Heer DeMille een nog groo-

tere reclame campagne toegezegd voor
j

diens nieuwe film: Cleopatra. Zorg
nu, ilat wij onze belofte aan den Heer

|

DeMille kunnen nakomen.

Het is onze droeve taak LT in kennis
te stellen van het overlijden, op 17

Februari jl. van Sigmund Weltner,
den vader van George Weltner, on-

der-directeur der Paramount Interna-
tional Corporation.

‘Bolero’ maakte oogenblikkelijk op-
j

gang in New York. De pers was
vooral ingenomen met het dansen van
George Raft en het lofwaardige spel

van Frances Drake, in haar eerste

Amerikaansche Paramount film. Holly-

wood deelt ons mede, dat zij dit luis-

terrijke debut zal overtreffen in haar
nieuwe film ‘The Trumpet Blows’.

John B. Nathan, die de eerste twee
weken in een ziekenhuis in New York
moest doorbrengen, is thans geheel
van zijn ziekte hersteld en op weg
naar zijn nieuwe post.

Het concours 1934, waarvan LT in

dit nummer een Engelsche beschrij ving
zult aantreffen, zal ter plaatse voor U
worden vertaald. Wij voegen hier-

aan toe, dat de Heer Hicks vertrouwt,
dat het resultaat van dit concours de
eindcijfers van alle vorige jaar-con-
coursen ver achter zich zal laten.

Is het gezegde van Mae West ‘Come
up and see me some time’ even popu-
lair in Holland als in Amerika?
Ons studio is nu al bezig aan een

groot aantal films, welke gedurende
het speelseizoen 1934/5 in distributie

gebracht zullen worden. Alles wijst
er op, dat in die films een macht ma-
teriaal van groote amusementswaarde
verwerkt is en dat zij ons product
zullen bestempelen als het beste van

j

dit jaar.

Wij verzoeken LT nog eens de lijst

in te zien van al de veelbelovende
jeugdige Paramount acteurs en ac-

j

trices, welke wij in ons vorig nummer
{

opgenomen hebben. Het wordt ons
meer en meet duidelijk, dat het succes
van Paramount grootendeels afhangt
van de eventueele populariteit dier
jonge spelers. Draag het LTwe er toe
bij om hen populair te maken.

Elders in dit nummer bevestigen
wij de benoeming van Charles L.

j

Gartner tot Chef der Publiciteits Af-
j

deeling der Paramount International
Corporation, een promotie, die de

ALSO IN ITALY
On another page we have a story

dealing with the progress of exploita-
tion in Italy. We supplement that in-

formation with the above scene of a

colorful lobby in the Edison Theatre,
Florence, the occasion for the display
being the renowned “Sign of the

Cross.”

Just imagine what they'll be able to

do in Italy when they get De Mille’s
next — “Cleopatra”!

LE PRINCIPALI NOTIZIE
PARAMOUNT DEL MESE
Mr. Hicks si trova attualmente a

Parigi, dove ha effettuato parecchie
innovazioni importanti nell ’organiz-
zazione. I dettagli essenziali di tali

innovazioni sono riprodotti in altra

parte di questa pubblicazione.
T. X. Jones, gia’ appartenente al

Dipartimento Amministrativo di New
Y’ork e’ ora in Parigi, incaricato della

contabilita’ di tutte le attivita’ conti-

nental! della Paramount.
Questa pubblicazione della Para-

mount International News e’ quasi I

completamente dedicata alia nuova
produzione con Marlene Dietrich,
“The Scarlet Empress”.
Annunziamo, fra l’altro in una pa-

gina, un concorso internazionale che i

dovrebbe avere il risultato di far si

che il film della Dietrich risultasse

quello di maggior suecesso da parec-
chi anni. I dettagli di questo con-
corso saranno dati tradotti in italiano. I

In un’ altra parte descriviamo Cecil
B. De Xlille nel suo ufficio di Holly-
wood circondato da tutto il materiale
pubblicitario per "The Sign of the
Cross”, di ogni parte del globo. I.o

vediate o no, poco importa, ma c’e’

fra esso anche il materiale di vostra
contribuzione. E noi siamo andati ol-

tre fino al punto de garentire a Mr. I

De Mille che voi compirete un lavoro I

ancora piu’ sensazionale per “Cleo- i

patra”. E potete fin da ora iniziare i I

vostri piani per aiutarci a mantenere I

la nostra promessa.

E’ con dolore che compiamo il triste

incarico di anunziare la morte, av- I

venuta il 17 Febbraio, di Sigmund >

Weltner, padre di George Weltner, I

Assistente Amministratore della Para- I

mount International Corporation.

"Bolero” ha ottenuto un suecesso
j

fulmineo a New York. I critici hanno
lodato la danza di George Raft e nel

tempo stesso hanno tributato ammira-
q

zione sincera al lavoro di Frances I

Drake, nella sua prima apparizione
con la Paramount-American Picture.

(Continued on Page 8)

Heer Gartner door zijn vele jaren
trouwen dienst, ruim heeft verdiend.

Jerome Sussman, onlangs benoemd
tot algemeen directeur der Paramount
kantoren in Midden-Amerika en der

kantoren in de noordelijke Republie-
ken van Zuid-Amerika, vertrok 3

Februari jl. naar zijn standplaats in

Cristobal, Kanaal-Zone.
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JOHN B. NATHAN IS MANAGING DIRECTOR OF
PARAMOUNT'S ARGENTINE ORGANIZATION

From Paris where he is directing several

vitally important changes in Paramount’s in-

ternational organization, John W. Hicks, Jr.

announces the appointment of John If. Nathan
to the post of managing director of Para-

mount’s division of Argentina, Uruguay and
Paraguay.

This important step forward for Nathan
comes as a culmination of his notable service

in Paramount’s behalf in Cuba, Central

America and the northern republics of South
America. lie has also seen comprehensive

service in Brazil and is no stranger to Argentina, having been there for

several months in 1932 and 1933.

John’s legion of friends join with us in wishing him the highest

degree of success in his new appointment.

U
JOHN B. NATHAN

CHUNKS OF PEP FROM A
VIMFUL VIKING

Carl P. York, speaking for lii> Vik-

ings of Sweden, Norway, Denmark
md Finland in a letter to Mr. Hicks

recently in connection with the 1934

Contest, said :

“I have advised run jour branch
managers oj the minimum business

‘hat may be expected from them, and
heir replies indicate that they intend

\n deliver at least one hundred percent

if their guota. The product as you
have outlined it to us looks extremely
h lie and everything swill be done to get

every hit of revenue from every pic-

ure released. The month of January
was better than the same month last

year, and after the Convention we
field here two weeks ago, when our
tales campaign was organized, every

"ffort is being made to put Scandina-
via right at the top where it belongs.

“The Vikings are in the Victory
Drive to win and we are fully confl-

uent that for us it is going to be a
REAL VICTORY drive.”

AL KAUFMAN IN CUBA
When he got hack to Hollywood after

a visit to Cuba, A1 Kaufman, executive
assistant to Emanuel Cohen stated that
iris most vivid recollection of Havana was
an exploitation parade in the main street
in behalf of Paramount’s De Mille pro-
duction, “This Day and Age.’’ As you
will recall, the De Mille .special was based
on the situation of a bunch of youths
taking the reins of government in their
hands for a while.

KENNEBECK'S SUCCINCT
DRIVE CABLE

Just as soon as John E. Kennebeck,
Managing Director of Australia’s Blue

Ribbon Bunch, knew that there was to

>e a Victory Drive — and even be-

fore the announcement of our own
drive — he cabled Mr. Hicks in the

following brief but punchful fashion:

ALL HERE CONCENTRATING
ON WORLD WIDE VICTORY
DRIVE.

It is of such a spirit that our Para-
mount International greatness was
born.

THOSE VIMFUL VIKINGS, of whom we speak above, have no half
measures where their enthusiasm is concerned. Note, for instance, their
exuberance in making Mae West in “I’m No Angel” known to the Stock-
holmites, when the curvacious lady’s newest picture was playing at

Paramount’s China Theatre recently. Note first of all the tremendous
figure of Mae, and then the gigantic spelling of her name.

1 —
NOTICIARIO PARAMOUNT

DO MES FINDO

Mr. Hicks acha-se presentemente em
Paris, a servico da companhia, onde
ele tern posto em pratica varias modi-
ficacoes nos diversos departamento, co-

mo detalhadamente o meneionamos em
outra parte deste numero.

—Mr. T. X. Jones, do nosso depart-
amento de contabilidade, esta agora
localizado em Paris, encarregado ali

da contabilidade geral do continente.

—Em outra seccao deste numero
publicamos urn cliche de Mr. Cecil B.

de Mille no sen gabinete cercado por
urn grande numero de cartazes em

(Continued on Page S)

SPECTACULAR MEXICAN
ADVERTISING

During January the famous Mexican
daily newspaper, ‘‘El Universal’’ issued
a special motion picture number. All of

the important makers and distributors of
films located in Mexico City took a large
amount of space for the announcement of
their 1934 films, and reproduced above
is the spectacular announcement of Para-
mount, prepared under the supervision of
Manager Vicente Saiso Piquer. It is a
full page advertisement, and was faced by
another full page of splendid Paramount
publicity concerning our Company’s plans
and pictures.

PERSONAL JOTTINGS
William Pine, formerly in charge of

Hollywood studio exploitation, is now
in charge of Paramount’s head office

exploitation force, dividing his time
between New York and Los Angeles.
He thus occupies the post formerly
held by John C. Flint), who has a tem-
porary release from Paramount in or-

der to serve in an NRA post at the

express request of President Roosevelt.
Donovan Pedelty, who is the Pro-

duction Department’s story and talent

scout in England, is, with Mrs. Pe-
delty, telling the world about the re-

cent advent of young Michael John
Pedelty.

Alec Moss, who has had wide ex-
perience in motion picture exploitation
and publicity in the United States, has
joined the staff in New York of
Robert Gi Ilham, director of Para-
mount advertising and publicity.

Charles Ballance, our general man-
ager in India, utilizes his advertising
space in the Calcutta papers not only
for announcing the current attractions,
but also for ‘applying the needle’ in

connection with coming films. A
mighty fine idea!

For your general information, the
name of the English player, Harry
Wilcoxon, who will be Marc Antony
in Cecil B. De Mille’s production of

“Cleopatra,” has been changed to

Henry Wilcoxon. This is final.

Charles Ballance secured a fine

“Alice in Wonderland” break in 'The
l imes of India’ with the publication
of a story on the picture occupying
almost one entire page of this impor-
tant Indian newspaper.

Another fine sample of exploitation
came from Argentina in the shape of
a complete publicity campaign book
on Marlene Dietrich’s “Song of
Songs.” Publicity Director Guilermo
Fox was responsible for this fine work.
The three International winners in

the “Search For Beauty” Contest have
been assigned roles in the W. C.
Fields picture, “You’re Felling Me.”

j

'These winners are Gwenllian Gill,

Colin Tapley and Eldred Tidbury.

MEL! MEL! IT’S A SMALL
WORLD AFTER ALL

On his first day in Hollywood,
Flenry Wilcoxon, the British actor who
was brought over by Cecil B. DeMille
to play Marc Antony in “Cleopatra,”
was taken the rounds and introduced
to all the people he should know on
the Paramount lot.

After about twenty introductions, he
remarked on the charming warm-
heartedness of the people he had met.

Then he was told that his next in-

troduction would be to Mel Shatter,
one of the executives.

“Ah," said Wilcoxon, “I hope he,

too, proves to be a warm Shauer.”
Pun the writer’s word, he did!

(EDITOR’S NOTE: This story
really happened, and we give it to
you, most of whom know Mel
Shauer so well, exactly as it came to
us from that font of veracity, our
Hollywood Publicity Department.)

TRIBUTE TO GARY
Emanuel Cohen, Vice President in

charge of Paramount’s Production De-
partment was recently host to Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Cooper at a dinner in his

home. More than one hundred of

Hollywood’s celebrities attended, and
another distinguished guest was Mr.
Zukor. Our lens-glimpse shows
Messrs Zukor and Cohen helping Gary
cut the cake, while Mrs. Cooper looks

on. Our report doesn't state whether
or not she baked the cake.

CHARLES L. GARTNER IS PARA-
MOUNT’S FOREIGN PUBLICITY

MANAGER
Another

popular Feb-
ruary ap-
pointment by

Mr. Hicks
was the ele-

vation of
Charles L

.

Gartner to

the post of

P u b 1 i c i ty

Manager of

Paramount
International

Corporation.
Gartner,

who is very well known to all Legion-
naires who have visited New York,
has been with the foreign organization
of Paramount for almost eighteen
years, during which time he has rend-
ered valiant service in the dissemina-
tion of Paramount publicity through-
out the world.

FRANK LA GRANDE TO PARIS
ON BUSINESS

Frank La Grande, in charge of Para-
mount’s splendid laboratory in Long
Island City, New York, is in Paris in con-
nection with the reorganization of the
laboratory connected with Paramount’s
Toinville Studio. Frank is no stranger to
this laboratory, as he spent several weeks
there in 1932 and is well and popularly
known to the staff.
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LES PRINCIPALES NOU-I
VELLES PARAMOUNT

DU MOIS
M. Hicks est actuellement a Paris,

ou il a apporte plusieurs changements

importants dans I’organisation. On
trouvera les details essentiels de ces

changements autre part dans ce nu-

mero.
M. T. X. Jones, anterieurement au

departement de la comptabilite a New-
York, est maintenant a Paris ou il a

charge de tout le controle de la comp-
tabilite Paramount sur le Continent.

Dans son bureau, a Hollywood, M.
Cecil B. De Mille est entoure de ma-
teriel d’exploitation de “The Sign of

The Cross” provenant de presque

chaque partie du monde. Que vous

le sachiez ou non, voila du materiel

que -vous avez aide a produire. Nous
nous sommes aventures assez pour as-

surer M. De Mille que la campagne
que nous lancerons pour “Cleopatra”

sera meme encore plus sensationnelle.

Vous pourriez commencer des main-

tenant a elaborer vos projets pour

nous aider a tenir notre promesse.

C’est pour nous un penible devoir

de vous informer de la mort, le 17

fevrier dernier, de M. Sigmund Welt-

ner, pere de George Weltner, direc-

teur-adjoint de Paramount Interna-

tional Corporation.

“Bolero” a rencontre un succes im-

mediat a New-York. Les critiques ont

loue la danse de George Raft, et en

meme temps ils ont rendu un hommage
sincere au travail de Frances Drake

dans son premier film Paramount-

Americain. On nous informe de Hoi-
j

lywood que cette charmante personne
J

est meme plus brillante et sensation-

nelle dans “The Trumpet Blows”.

M. John B. Nathan, qui a passe les

deux premiere semaines de fevrier a

l'hopital a New-York, est maintenant

entierement remis et est parti pour
J

remplir un nouveau role.

Les conditions du concours de 1934,

entierement expliquees en anglais dans

ce numero, vous seront remises en

francais par la direction locale. Nous
tenons aussi a vous aviser que M.
Hicks attend avec confiance que la

Legion Internationale se surpasse dans

le concours de 1934.

Dans votre territoire, Mae West
recoit-elle beaucoup de visites en re-

ponse a son invitation: “Come up and

see me sometime”?

De nombreux films sont mis sur le

chantier actuellement aux Studios de

Hollywood pour etre lances pendant
la saison 1934-35. Un examen de

ceux-ci indique que ces nouveaux films

possedent certainement les plus excel-

lentes qualites de divertissement, et

c’est notre sincere conviction qu’ils

formeront le meilleur programme an-

nuel de Paramount execute jusqu’a

present.

Nous vous demanderons de passer

de nouveau en revue la liste des nou-

veaux artistes Paramount publiee dans
le numero du mois dernier, et qui don-
nent des promesses d'avenir et de suc-

ces. A mesure que le temps passe,

nous avons de plus en plus confiance

dans le grand avenir de ces jeunes, et

nous savons parfaitement bien que
leur succes sera aussi le succes de
Paramount.

Quand vous lisez cette liste, prenez
la resolution d’aider a la popularite

de ces nouvelles etoiles.

(Continued in column 4-, this page

)
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MANADENS VIKTIGASTE
PARAMOUNTSNYHETER
Mr. Hicks vistas for till f ii 1 let i

Paris, dar han har satt i verket Hera
stora forandringar inom organisa-
tionen.

T. K. Jones, fore detta anstiilld i

New Yorkkontorets rakenskapsdepar-
tement, ar ocksa i Paris som chef for

Pa ra mounts huvudkontor.
Pa en annan sida ha vi satt in Cecil

B. De Mille i hans kontor i Holly-
wood, omgiven av annonseringsmate-

rial fran alia olika land — a 1 It upp-
tankligt material om “I Korsets Tec-
ken." Om ni aterfinner det eller ej,

sa ar det material, som ni alia varit

behjalpliga med att bidraga till. Vi
ha gatt sa langt som att forsakra Mr.
De Mille att vi komma att gora en
om mojligt anda storre annonsering
for "Kleopatra.” Det ar biist att ni

borja nu med detsamma att utliigga

edra annonseringsplaner, sa att ni alia

hinna hjalpa oss att halla vart lof te.

Det ar var sorgliga plikt att ti 11-

"WE’LL TOP IT FOR 'CLEOPATRA 1 ”!

Here’s an historical scene that you — and you! -—
- and YOU!

helped to write: It depicts Director Cecil B. De Mille surrounded by
a veritable avalanche of international publicity and exploitation mate-

rial created on behalf of “The Sign of the Cross.” Perhaps you’ll be

able to identify some of your own there, but even if you don’t see it in

the picture you can be sure that it’s there because everything that came
in to the Paramount Building in New York was, after complete inspec-

tion here, sent out to Hollywood to be viewed by everybody who had
any share whatsoever in the making of the picture.

That was one campaign that wrote history. But, as has so often

been our enviable record in the past, that campaign shall be but the

stepping stone to greater ones. And one for the very near future will

be on “Cleopatra.” Here De Mille has chosen a story known to the

entire world. A story whose picturization will permit of limitless ex-

ploitation. A story whose one-word title allows of its use in every lan-

guage (as we did in the case of “Chang”), and a story whose telling

on the screen will be accomplished with a wealth of color, glamor and
spectacle.

Start visualizing your campaign right now. The picture is already

in work, and those named to the cast as we go to press are Claudette

Colbert (in the title role), Henry Wilcoxon as Marc Antony and
Warren William as Julius Caesar.

kannagiva franfallet av Sigmun
Weltner, fader till George Weltnei
vicechefen for Paramounts Internatio

|

nella Corporation.

“Bolero” gjorde ogonblicklig lyck

vid sin premier i New York. Kritikei

beromde George Raft som dansart
men pa samma gang prisade dei

Frances Drake, som gav en gedigei

framstallning av sin roll i denna hen
nes forsta amerikanska Paramountfilm
Vi ha fatt underrattelse fran Holly
wood om, att denna lilla dam ar and;

mera stralande oeh sensationell

“Trumpeten Ljuder.”

John B. Nathan, som tillbringade di

forsta tva veckorna av februari p;

ett sjukhus i New York, ar nu full

aterstalld och pa vag att borja sin ny;

verksamhet. Ar 1934:s stora pristiiv

Ian, fullt forklarad pa engelska i dett;

numraer, kommer att oversattas fo

eder alia i var och ens land och stai

for alias eder personliga upplysning
I denna sak vantar Mr. Hicks i al

hemlighet, att var Internationell;

Forening skall overglansa allt den hi

tills gjort genom de resultat vi vant:
fran denna ar 1934 :s pristav lan.

Hur effektivt sager Mae West
“Come up and see me some time”
edert territorium

?

Ett Hertal filmer aro just nu fardig;

att inspelas i var Hollywood ate I j

«

for sasongen 1934-35. En overblicl

over detta nya material visar, at

dessa kommande filmer aro rika pa d<

allra storsta mbjligheter for gediger
underhallning, och vi aro overbevisadt
om, att de, var och en av dem, kom
mer att gora sitt till, att detta ari

program kommer att bli det basts

Paramount nagonsin framvisat.

Vill ni igen vanligen granska listar

pa Paramounts nva kanske blivandt
stjarnor, vars namn forekomma i vari

foregaende manadshafte. Dag for dag
vi fa mer och mer fortroende i dessa
ungdoinars framtid, och vi aro full!

och fast overbevisade om, att dera-
succes ocksa ar Paramounts. Nar n

granska denna lista, gor upp med edei
sjalv att ni skola gora eder del ati

hjalpa dessa nya stjarnor framat.

Pa en annan sida i detta nummei
bekrafta vi uppgiften att Mr. Charlef
L. Gartner har blivit utnamnd till

annonseringschef for Paramounts In-

ternationella Corporation. Mr. Gart-
ner har manga ar varit anstalld hosf

Paramount och om nagon fortjanar atl

fa en hogre befattning, sa ar det han

Jerome Sussman, som blivit utnamnd
till hogsta chefen for Paramounts alia

kontor i Centralamerika och de nord-
liga repuhlikerna i Sydamerika, lamn-
ade for sin nya post den tredje febru-
ari. Hans huvudkontor ar i Cristobal,
vid Panamakanalen.

(Continued from column 1, this page

)

Nous confirmons dans ce meme nu-
mero la nomination de M. Charles L.

Gartner, au poste de directeur de la

publicite de la Paramount Interna-
tional Corporation. M. Gartner s’est

f

distingue par de longs et loyaux ser-

vices a Paramount et merite entiere-

ment cet avancement.

M. Jerome Sussman, qui vient d’etre

nomine directeur general des terri-

toires Paramount dans l’Amerique
Centrale et les republiques du nord de
I’Amerique du Sud, est parti pour re-

joindre son nouveau a Cristobal, dans
Il aura son bureau a Cristobal, dans
la Zone du Canal de Panama.
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!NE ’EM TJP. This picture (goes perfectly with the accompanying story

roni Australia relating to the amazing season Paramount is having at

lie Prince Edward Theatre in Sydney. It goes so well because this is

ne of the actual scenes our Australian correspondent describes, and in

is own peculiar way hears out the truth of the Chinese proverb that

One picture equals ten thousand words.”

BLUE RIBBON NEWS
The Special Bookers’ Drive in De-

ember directed bv General Sales

Manager William Hurworth amongst

he bookers of the Blue Ribbon Bunch

vas an unqualified success.

The contest aimed at a greater per-

entage of bookings for that month

, ver the ace month of September.

As December in Australia is a slack

eason in the show business, and Sep-

f
ember, with Paramount Week, is the

tjiest month of the year, the bookers

d
were given a stiff task. However, the

]i all was made and the boys responded

;

plendidly with the result that three

(I
|f the seven branches returned more

i han 100 percent of September busi-

,
less.

r
,
George Hayes of Launceston romped

I-
iome an easy winner with a percen-

age of 1 33.93 of September business,

ack Edwards, of Brisbane, with

! 08.96 per cent was second, and Bob
fenderson of Adelaide, with 101.44

>er cent, finished third.

!

Breaking every house record for the

last four years, Paramount’s big holi-

lay double-header comprising “The
long of Songs’’ and “Too Much Har-

. nony” has a most sensational opening

r
it the Sydney Prince Edward Theatre
>n Saturday, December 30.

On New Year’s Day extra police

vere called to control long queues
with more long-standing house records

>eing knocked higher than a kite,

i A conservative estimate by the raan-

igement revealed that more than

5,000 cash customers were turned
away during the two days.

The business remained at the S.R.O.

standard for the remainder of the

week, with the result that several rec-

I

ords, including the week’s opening and
individual days figures, which had
stood for over four years were shat-

I

tered. Previous best business was re-

corded in the pre-depression high-
price period with Chevalier’s box-of-
fice shocker “The Love Parade”.

SENSATIONAL SYDNEY OPENING FOR
DIETRICH S THE SONG OF SONCS

PAR AMOUNT IS PARAMOUNT!

This is the new and enlarged house
organ of Australia’s Blue Ribbon
Bunch. Its cover reflects an historic

scene pictured at the top of the page,

and its enlarged size is symbolical of

the new and greater efforts that the

Division is putting forth under the

leadership of its new managing direc-

tor, John E. Kennebeck.

Sales Manager) and George Law-
rence (Art Department).
The Council meets every Saturday

with Mr. Kennebeck and General
Sales Manager Hurworth for the dis-

cussion of the methods to be employed
in the selling of Paramount Product
to the trade and public.

District Manager Claude Hender-
son of Melbourne made a successful

business trip to Tasmania, in January
where he finalized some good deals

for Paramount's 1934 Product.

After several months in India, J. A.
Groves, General Manager of Para-
mount’s Far Eastern Department, has

returned to his headquarters in Singa-
pore to concentrate on 1934 contracts.

The management has issued staff

orders not to take telephone bookings
for the next two weeks and the box-
plan is besieged with an all-day con-
tinuous queue. Good seats are at a

premium for weeks to come, and Gen-
i-eral Manager Mel. G. Lawton, a

former Paramounteer, claims that the

season will be a long one.

Under the chairmanship of John E.

Kennebeck, a Publicity and Advertis-
ing Council has been formed in Syd-
ney, Head office. Members of the

I Council include, Reg. Kelly (Publicity
Manager), Hermann E. Flvnn (Ad-
vertising Manager), Bob White (Ex-
ploitation Manager), Len Jones (Ad

BRAISES PARAMOUNT
EXPLOITATION

Motion Picture Herald, chief of the

American film trade papers giving
editorial space to exploitation activi-

ties in the LInited States and abroad,
has virtually decreed Paramount the

leader of forceful exploitation on an
international scale. Writing under
date of January 22nd last. A-Mike
Vogel, editor of the exploitation sec-

tion of the weekly publication says:
“If foreign exploitation is making

any great forward strides, you Para-
mount folks no doubt have quite a bit

to do with it.

“CLEOPATRA-ISMS”
NUMBER ONE
Cecil B. DeMi lie’s microscopi-

cally-intensive research has at

last discovered for posterity the

reason why Cleopatra deserted

Marc Antony at the Battle of

Actium. This riddle has baffled

historians for centuries.

After almost a year of piec-

ing together material secured

from every part of the world,

Ue Mille was able to conclu-

sively reconstruct the actual

happenings in this episode in the

life of the famous Egyptian

queen.

As this contribution to his-

torical science will form the cli-

max of his forthcoming produc-

tion, De Mille is keeping this

bit of information secret until

the release of the picture.

(Another C.leopatra-isni

Next Month)

TOM COCHRANE S PART
IN JAPAN S HISTORY

A powerfully interesting letter

has come in from Tom D. Coch-

rane, our Generalissimo for Japan,
telling of the high honors conferred

on Tom recently. When, early in

January the Empress of Japan gave

birth to a son, after having borne
three daughters, Tom was one of

the few ‘foreigners’ invited to the

Palace to partake of birthday cake
and tea. He met all of the high
dignitaries of the Palace ami was
highly praised for his part in devel-

oping Japan’s film industry.

Paramount is the only foreign

film company in Japan screening
pictures for the Koval Family. This

fact was recalled during Tom’s vi-

sit. Another fact recalled, although
he does not state whether it was
told to the palace dignitaries, was
that last July, shortly after it was
announced that the Empress was ex-

pecting an heir, one of the pictures

screened, and liked very much, was
Chevalier’s “Bedtime Story.” In

Japan the picture was known as

“Baby Sleeping.”
There is an inference in Tom’s

letter. It is not very clearly defined.

Perhaps you can tell what he is

driving at.

“The ‘Alice In Wonderland’ stuff is

very good.

“For your information we ran a

page on foreign exploitation photos in

our January 20th issue, in which Para-

mount was very well represented.

“Will try to spot the Italian ‘Sign

of the Cross’ street ballyhoo in an

early issue.”

The references in this letter are to

London’s street exploitation with the

original costumes of “Alice in Won-
derland,” Spain's exploitation on "Bed-

time Story” and “Sign of the Cross,”

which constituted the items included

in the page of the issue of the 20th
;

and the Italian stunt referred to speci-

fically.

You will therefore see why we are

so anxious to get as much exploitation

evidence as possible. We manage to

secure as much space in Motion Pic-

ture Herald as is humanly possible,

and in addition the material received

by us is circulated throughout Home
Office and the Studio.

ITALY. Continued evidence of

forceful exploitation continues to

come to us from Italy. We recent-

ly received splendid samples of ex-

ploitation in the shape of special

box adorned with photos of Para-
mount stars and designed for the

sale of silk stockings. Tens ol

thousands of these boxes were dis-

played in store windows throughout
Italy and created a great deal of
worth while attention. Theatre lob-

bies continue to do their share, and
we reproduce above the lobby of a

theatre in Sarana, decorated for

“The King of the Jungle.”

MAE WEST IS NO ANGEL — NOT
EVEN IN INDIA

ADVANCE E

ELPH INSTONE

How mightily Mae West is prov-

ing to he a dominating film figure

throughout the world. One coun-
try after another topples before the

spell of her magnetism. In this

particular instance it is India, and
the extent of her success can he
gauged from the following excerpt

from General Manager Charles
Ballance’s le’.ter:

“One of the most heartening
events of months has been the suc-

cess, locally, of ‘I’m No Angel.’

Realizing how mueh depended up-
on getting Miss West over in this

territory, this film was given the

biggest exploitation of any film re-

leased by us during the year. Aside
from getting the film over we have,
day after day, deluged our out of
town exhibitors with publicity. Ilow

good all of this was in the cause of
Paramount and Mae West is proven
by the figures.” (NOTE: Figures
may he inspected at the Crossroads
of the World in New York, and they
are mighty fine. Ed.)

Here is one of the advertising
blasts in the campaign. A truly

smashing advertisement in Caleut-
ta’s foremost newspaper, this an-
nouncement literally created a sen-

sation.
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gerente de publicidade da Paramount
Internacional Corporation. Mr. Gart-
ner e um trabalhador leal e esforcado,

merecedor portanto da promocao a

que nos referimos.

—Mr. Jerome Sussman, recentemente
nomeado para gerente geral na
America Central, ja seguiu para a sua
matriz, 11 a cidade de Cristobal, na
Zona do Canal.

MAE WEST IN WAX
Last month our page two gave some graphic accounts of one of the

greatest exploitation stunts in the history of Paramount International

Corporation — the placing of a

wax figure of Mae West in Mad-
ame Tussaud’s famous waxworks

in London. This work was the

achievement of John Armstrong,

director of advertising and publi-

city of our British Theatres.

In the meantime we have re-

ceived pictures of the event and

take pleasure in reproducing a cou-

ple of them here. The top scene

shows John Tilley, celebrated Eng-

lish comedian, reading the ‘dedica-

tor}' scross, which was broadcast

throughout Europe and relaved to America for re-broadcast here. In

the centre of the picture is tire wax figure of Miss West. At the right

is Janet Tor e, who impersonated Miss est in the broadcast.

The smaller scene shows the figure of Miss West in the wax com-

pany of Queen Elizabeth and King Henry the Eighth, with the flesh-

and-blood figure of John Tussaud, who was responsible for all of the

wax figures.

(Continued from Page 5)

quasi todas as linguas do mundo, to-

dos sobre o filme “O Sinai da Cruz’.

Ainda que nesse agrupamento os car-

tazes portugueses nao apparecam em
primeiro piano, concorreram eles para

a bonita coleccao oferecida ao supremo

director do filme. Mr. De Mille es-

pera (pie a nossa publicidade de

“Cleopatra” seja ainda maior, e desde

ja podemos inicial-a, pois a fita ja esta

terminada e muito breve seguira para

os territories de distribuicao.

E com profunda tristeza que anun-
ciamos a morte de Mr. Sigmund
Weltner, pae de Mr. George Welt-

ner, assistente de maganer da Para-
mount International Corporation.

O passamento do saudoso extincto

verificou-se a 17 de fevereiro ultimo.

—Um dos filme mais bem recebidos

pela critica e "Bolero", com George
Raft como protagonista e Frances
Drake na sua primeira interpretacao

para a Paramount. Segundo noticias

de Hollywood, sabemos que a pren-
dada actriz de “Bolero” ainda mais se

distingue em “The Trumpet Blows”,
outra bonita novidade da Paramount.
—Mr. John B .Nathan, que esteve

no hospital no comeco de fevereiro
afim de se submetter a uma ligeira

operacao cirurgica, ja esta bom e

pronto para seguir para o seu novo
departamento.
—Publicamos em outra parte o

piano do nosso concurso internacional
para 1934. Como esse piano esteja

em ingles, torna-se conveniente a sua

traduccao nos paises estrangeiros, afim

de que todos se inteirem desse impor-

tante assunto. Confidencialmente sa-

bemos que Mr. Hicks espera (pie a

nossa Legiao Internacional jamais

durma sobre os louros do passado, mas
que sempre procure veneer os sens

grandes triunfos, ja realizados.

—Que tal o sucesso dos filmes de

M ae West nos sens territorios? Es-

peramos (pie a famosa loura tenha la

tantos admiradores quantos tern por

estas bandas.

-—Muitos novos filmes estao a rece-

ber os ultimos retoques, no estudio,

para serem Iancados no nosso pro-

grama de 1934-1935. Um ligeiro es-

tudo do assunto e interpretacao desses

filmes prova que os mesmo constituent

diversao de primeira e que por isso

farao da nova temporada uma das
mais proveitosas para a Paramount e

sens exibidores.

-—Mais uifia vez solicitamos a vossa

atencao para os jovens artistas cujos

nomes passamos em revista no numern
passado. E como de dia para dia mais
cresce a nossa fe no futuro desses jo-

vens, nao temos a menor duvida de
que as novas produccoes da nossa
marca, nas quais eles trabalham, hao
de provar pelo completo exito que es-

tavamos com a razao. E por isso, mais
uma vez rogamos para eles o vosso
indispensavel apoio na propaganda
dos sens filmes.

—Confirma-se numa local inserta

neste numero a promocao de Mr.
Charles L. Gartner para o posto de

(Continued from Page 4)

Ci giunge notizia da Hollywood che

questa piccola damina e’ ancora pin’

sensazionale nel lavoro “The Trumpet
Blows".

John B. Nathan, che ha passato le

prime due settimane di Febbraio in un
ospedale di New York, ha ora com-
pletato la sua con valescenza e sta per

assumere la sua nuova carica.

II Concorso del 1934, descritto in-

teramente in inglese in questa pubbli-

cazione, sara' tradotto in italiam per

vostra informazione completa. An he

per vostra conoscenza e' bene dire che

Mr. Hicks ha confidenza completa
nella nostra Legione Internazionale e

si attende per tale Concorso un risul-

tato ancora superiore a quello del

1933.

Ehbene come va Mae West quan do
invita: “Venite a vedermi qualche
volta" nel vostro territorio? Certa-
mente assai bene, crediamo.

Molti lavori sono in preparazione
nei nostri studi di Hollywood per es-

sere rilasciati nella stagione 1934-35

Un esame accurato dimostra che (piesti

nuovi films sono senza alcun dtdtbio

ricchi del maggiore interesse e del le

piu’ eccellenti quantita’ e siamo certi

che essi contribui ranno a fare di tale

anno prossimo uno dei migliori per

programmi rilasciati dalla Paramount.
Vi chiediamo ancora di mettere bene

in mostra la lista dei nuovi artisti

della Paramount, sicure promesse del

futuro, che noi abbiamo pubblicato
nello scorso numero di questa pubbli-

cazione. Man mano che il tempo passa
noi abbiam sempre maggiore fiducia

nell ’opera di questi giovani e com-
prendiamo perfettamente bene come il

loro successo significhi il successo del-

la Paramount.
Quando riesaminerete la lista, deci-

detevi a far di tutto il vostro meglio
per popolarizzare queste nuove stelle

e questi nuovi astri.

In altra parte di questa pubblica-

zione diamo la conferma della nomina
di Charles L. Gartner al posto di

Amministratore della Pubblicita’ del-

la Paramount International Corpora-
tion. Mr. Gartner ha al suo attivo

un lungo e leale servizio con la Para-
mount e merita ampiamente tale pro-
mozione.

Jerome Sussman, che e’ stato di re-

cente nominato Amministratore Gen-
erale dei territori Paramount nel Cen-
tro America e Repubbliche settentri-

onali del Sud America, e’ partito per
raggiungere il suo posto il 3 Febbraio.

I suoi uffici saranno a Cristobal.

Canal Zone.

(Continued from Page 4)

lidad de bailarin de George Raft, sin

descuidarse de elogiar la labor de

Frances Drake en su primera inter-

pretacibn norteamericana para la

Paramount. Nos escriben de Flolly-

wood que la g ntil actriz aparece aun
mas seductora en el papel que desem-

pena en “Suena el clarin" (“The
Trumpet Blows”).
— El senor John B. Nathan, que tuvo

que permanecer en un hospital de

Nueva York durante las dos primera
semanas de febrero, se halla ya com
pletamente restablecido de sus que
brantos de salud y ha salido a toma
posesion de su nuevo puesto.

—De las bases generales para e

Concurso de 1934, publicadas en ingle

en este numero, podia listed enterars

por la traduccion que hara de e 1 1 a

la oficina de su localidad. Nos limita

mos, por tanto, a decir aqui que e

senor Hicks abriga la seguridad d;

que la Legion Internacional ha de al

canzar en el Concurso de 1934 resul

tados que superen a todos los de atio
1

anteriores.

—

I

Que nuevas pruebas ha habidr
ultimamente en su territorio de qui

Mae West es la actriz “nacida par:

triunfar" ?

—En nuestros Estudios de Holly
wood se trabaja activamente en 1:

produccion para la temporada 1934
1935. El mas somero examen de lat

peliculas en curso de produccion o que
han de quedar listas en breve, con
vence al menos entusiasta de que est.v

peliculas poseen cuanto puede pedir-

sele a un espectaculo de calidad. Ex-
presamos solo nuestra intima convic-

cion al declarar aqui que el programa
Paramount ele la temporada 1934-1935
sera uno de los mas brillantes.

—Invitamos a listed a que traiga de
nuevo a su atencion la lista de los

jovenes actores y actrices que senala-
mos en nuestro ntimero anterior come
futuras atracciones de la Paramount.
Cada dia nos conveneemos mas de que
el triunfo de ellos sera tamhien el tri-

unfo de la Paramount. Y no dudamos
que usted pondra cuanto este de su

parte para contribuir a el.

—Confirmanos en otro lugar de esta

edicion la noticia del nombramiento
de don Charles L. Gartner para el

puesto de Gerente de Publicidad de la

Paramount International Corporation.
Los leales, inteligentes v prolongados
servicios prestados por el senor Gart-
ner a la Paramount hacen muv mere-
cido el ascenso.

—Don Jerome Sussman, nombrado
recientemente para la Gerencia Gene-
ral de la Paramount en la America
Central y en las Republicas de la parte

Norte de la America del Sur, salio del
Nueva York el 3 de febrero a fin del

tomar posesion de su nuevo cargo.

La residencia del Gerente General
sera en Cristobal, en la Zona del

Canal de Panama.

(Continued from Page 4) '

den Fortschritt der jungen Kiinstler

an Ort und Stelle zu beobachten, und

unser Glaube an diesen Nachwuchs 1

hat sich inzwischen noch mehr gefe-

stigt. Der Erfolg dieser jungen Kitust-

ler bedeutet gleichzeitig Erfolge fill'

Paramount. Wenn Sie also demnachst

die Liste nochmals hervorholen, dann

vergessen Sie nicht, dass Sie viel dazu

beitragen konnen um den einen oder

den anderen Kiinstler popular zu

machen.

Wir bestatigen in einem anderen

Teil dieser Ausgabe Charles L. Gart-

ner’s Ernennung zum Reklame- und

Propagandachef der Paramount In-

ternational Corporation. Mr. Gartner

hat sich diese Beforderung durch

jahrelange intensive Arbeit und durch

sein freundliches stets hilf sbereites

Wesen redlich verdient und wir

wiinschen ihm weiter Erfolg.

Jerry Sussman, welcher unlangst

zum Generalleiter fiir Paramount in

Zentralamerika und angrenzendes Ge-

biet ernannt wurde, befindet sich auf

dem Wege nach Cristobal, um dort

seinen Sitz aufzuschlagen.
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riDCT HAND DCDi(IDT SAYS LEAD pAUTECTCn
rlKol exec Ktr!UK 1 OF ITALY bUNItOlCU
KENNEBECK PRAISES

“CRADLE SONG”
In an editorial in Paramount Sales

Punch, Australian house organ pub-

lished in Sydney, Managing Director

John Kennebeck says this of the pow-
erful Dorothea VVieck picture:

“ ‘Cradle Song' is one of the
greatest dramatic masterpieces that

Paramount or any other company
has ever made. More than that —
it is Box Office!. . . .1 am looking
to ‘Cradle Song' to give us some of
the biggest figures in years. Sell

it intelligently and in a big way.
Here you have a tremendous piece
of ammunition. One of the big
guns for our Victory Drive. Get
the most out of it!”

PUNCH CABLE FROM
TOM COCHRANE

The Head Paramounteer of Ja-
pan, Tom D. Cochrane, arriving

hack in Tokyo from a business trip

to China, promptly grabbed pen in

hand and flashed out the following
cable to Mr. Hicks:

ARRIVED TODAY EXPECT DI-

VISION TO REACH QUOTA.

There are five words there that

tell the world as emphaticaly as 1

possible that there’s fierce competi-
tion to be expected from Japan.
And we don’t have to tell you which
five words we mean.

ANOTHER SMASHING EXPLOIT-
ATION CAMPAIGN FROM BAR-

CELONA’S COLISEUM
Three massive exploitation hooks have

just been delivered to Home Office. They
contain the publicity, advertising and ex-

ploitation campaign that was staged under
Managing Director Messeri’s direction in

behalf of ‘‘Lady Lou’’ (‘‘She Done Him
Wrong”). To our way of thinking, this

is about as complete a campaign as one
could conceive, and it had so many ori-

ginal angles to it that we take this oppor-
tunity of passing along to the enthusias-
tic Matadors responsible the whole-heart-
ed congratulations of all the Home Office

executives who saw the campaign in New
York before we shipped it out to the
studio for inspection there by persons
concerned, including Miss West herself.

STORK ITEM :—Home Office is congratu-
lating Mr. and Mrs. William Fass and
Mr. and Mr^. A1 Stefan ic. Both fathers
in Traffic Department. Both arrivals
girls. Both arrival dates April 3rd.

JOHN W. HICKS, Jr.

Returning to Home Office, New York, by the “Olym-

pic'’ which arrived March 28th, Mr. John W. Hicks,

Jr., Vice President of Paramount International Corpor-

ation had for presentation to Mr. Adolph Zukor a report

of the most optimistic nature. He had spent several

weeks in Paris, making a few vitally important organi-

zation changes which are reported elsewhere, had gone

on to Berlin for a first-hand observation of Germany,

then back to Paris, on to London and thus back to New
York City after an absence of exactly eight weeks.

TOM D. COCHRANE WRITES A PEP LETTER IN

TYPICAL PUNCH-POWERFUL ‘COCHRANESE’
While he was in Manila last month on a visit of inspection of his new territory,

Tom D. Cochrane, managing director of Paramount in the Orient, wrote a letter to his

four first lieutenants. It was addressed to Messrs J. E. Perkins in Shanghai, J. W.
Piper in Tokyo, F. C. Henry in Manila and B. A. Proulx in Hong Kong. We give

you herewith, with plenty of pride, a few choice excerpts from that classic epistle

a copy of which was sent to Mr. Hicks in New York, and the recipients of which
were instructed to also send copies of their replies to Mr. Hicks.

Gentlemen
: jMy purpose in going to New York and

j

Hollywood in October, November and De-
!

cember of last year, was to get first-hand
j

information. All this I obtained from
j

Mr. Adolph Zukor and Mr. John Hicks,
Jr. in New YTork, and Emanuel Cohen in

Hollywood.
I learned that we are now in a much !

better financial condition than in 19128,

which was our best year. More money
will be put into production than hereto-
fore, and that alone will insure a better
class of pictures. More attention will be
given to the production of suitable pic-

tures for the foreign market — new stars
are being made — greater care in the
selection of casts in being exercised —
a committee of five selects casts, whereas
only one man did that work before. In
all, every improvement that can possibly
be made will be made. That is a definite
promise.

Mr. Zukor informed me that he is de-
pending upon the Foreign Department to
provide additional revenue, in order that
the quality of our pictures will surpass
the quality of any and all other American

JOHN B. NATHAN SAILS
John B. Nathan, newly appointed to

the post of managing director of our
division of Argentina, Uruguay and
Paraguay, sailed from New York
City on hoard the S.S. “Eastern
Prince’’ on March 2+th. He carried

with him the most cordial good wishes
for success from the entire Home Of-
fice organization.

companies. Mr. Hicks has given his un-
conditional word to Mr. Zukor that the
Foreign Department will not fail him. His
assurance is based 117)011 his knowledge
of, and confidence in, the men in the for-

eign field. This meaus YOU, in connec-
tion with all the men throughout the
world — it means ME, as Director of the
Division, of which you are an important
unit. T therefore call upon you to put
forth added energy, and to impart this to
your staffs — so that each one’s work
will stand out in attaining our goal. If
you fail me. then I fail Mr. Hicks, and
he fails Mr. Zukor.

It means hard work — harder than
ever before; it means that you must have
the confidence in your product which New
York and Hollywood assure you. They
are not going to fail you. and I hope to
God that you will not fail them. Our
company has been through Hell, Fire and
Brimstone, but it has come out on top,
and you must help keep it there — it be-
longs there — it always did and it always
must. I have as much faith in you as I
liojie you have in me, and I have ])ride
enough in niv system to j)romise New
York that we will buckle down to hard-
tack and raise enough hell to make our
promises stick. I’m not looking for fancy
words from anyone — I’m not going to
speak them.

How about it?. Are you willing to put
yourself on record today and remember
it tomorrow?

Send me your come-back to Tokyo, and
send a carbon copy of it direct to Mr.
Hicks in New Y'ork, in order that he mav
determine whether or not I am right in
having full confidence in you men.

(sgd.) T. D. COCHRANE

Mr. Hicks landed in New York's

bleakest March weather with a

smile which was not difficult to

understand. The smile was the

outward indication of his knowl-

edge that nothing on earth can stop

Paramount's International Legion-

naires from smashing over the

greatest performance during 19,14

of any year within our history. In

Paris he had held convention with

the Paramount leaders of every one
ol the Continental territories, and
the assurances these men had given

him, backed by concrete evidence
ol results already rolling in, proved
unquestionably that this is a year
that will make Paramounteers
everywhere — both in America and
abroad — realize the irresistible

power of the Paramount Interna-
tional juggernaut car once it gets

truly under way.
At this Paris meeting were

Messrs. Fred Lange, Henri Klars-
feld, Gus Schaefer, M. [. Messeri,
Americo Aboaf, Carl P. York and
( harles Peereboom. They brought
with them in every instance the sin-

cerest pledges of their own Legion-
naires that whatever was pledged
in Paris was substantiated by them,
too. Thus in one glorious Paris
gathering Mr. Hicks was able to

(continued on Page 2)
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tie FILMS PARAMOUNT
Published on the first of every month

preceding issue date from the Para-

mount Building at the Crossroads o)

the World in New York City, U. S. .1.

Published, moreover, in the interests

of Paramount Legionnaires the world

over, for the express purpose of per-

petuating in tangible form that magni-

ficent spirit of unselfishness and devo-

tion which is the pride of our organi-

zation and the envy of the industry.
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HET PARAMOUNT NIEUWS
VAN DE MAAND

Deze editie verschijnt eenigen tijd

later dan gewoonlijk, omdat wij ge-

wacht hebben, op het verslag van de

Europeesche inspectiereis van den

Heer Hicks, die 27 Maart jl. in New
York terugkwam. U vindt dit zeer

lezenswaardige verslag elders in dit

nummer afgedrukt en wij raden U
j

ten zeerste aan het voornaamste er

uit voor U te laten vertalen.

Wij vestigen tegelijkertijd Uw I

aandacht op de talrijke overplaatsin-
j

gen en promoties eveneens in dit num-
|

mer vermeld. De Paramount Interna-

tional Corporation marcheert voor-

waarts

!

Alvorens dit nummer U bereikt

zullen wij U ongetwijfeld reeds tele-

grafisch in kennis gesteld hebben van
het resultaat der premiere van ‘The

J

Scarlet Empress’ (De Roode Keize-
|

rin). In onze volgende editie komen
wij nader op dit meesterwerk terug.

In April zal Paramount een pro-

ductie conferentie houden, waarop de

nieuwe films voor het komende jaar

besproken zullen worden. De bekend-

making red titels van althans een

twintigtal dier nieuwe producties zal

overal sensatie verwekken. De lijst

der films, die in 1935 gedistribueerd I

zullen worden, is indrukwekkend.

Italie heeft wederom de leiding

genomen. Moet dat zoo blijven.

Nemen de andere divisies daar genoe-
j

gen mee, of zullen zij zich eens extra

inspannen, om Italie voorbij te steve-

nen? De veranderingen in het rang-

Iijstje zijn de volgende: de heer

Messeri staat thans op de vierde

plaats, hiertevoren bezet door den
heer Graham, John Kennebeck, heeft

de tiende plaats gestolen van den heer
Dey en de heer Schaefer is met zijn

Duitsche divisie twee plaatsen hooger
geklommen en bevindt zich nil op de
twaalfde plaats.

Wij hebben zoojuist een paar
nieuwe films gezien, die ons uiterst

geschikt lijken voor het buitenland.

Pen eerste: ‘I'he Trumpet Blows’ met
George Raft, Adolphe Menjou en

Frances Drake in de hoofdrollen
;
ten

tweede “We’re Not Dressing” een

lustige operette, die ons sterk herin-

nert aan “Let’s Go Native”,

producties, die wij ooit gezien hebben.
Het overtreft zelfs Taboe. Het zal U

J

groote voldoening verschaffen de/e
|

rolprent te distribueeren. Voor nadere
|

bijzonderheden omtrent Bali verwij-
zen wij U naar het U geregeld berei-

kende advertentie rnateriaal.

Bij terugkeer in New York was de

(Vervolg op bladzijde 8)

ADDITIONAL TERRITORIAL SUPERVISION EOR TOM COCHRANE

FRED W. LANGE

Important announcements cover-

ing Paramount administration in

Continental Europe have been

made by Mr. John \V. Hicks, Jr.

Concerned in this realignment of

duties are Fred \Y. Lange and
Henri Klarsfeld.

appointment as

Director Gen-
eral of S.A.F.

de Films Par-

amount, this

promotion cli-

m axing his

fine adminis-

trative work as

general sales

manager of the

French organ-

ization. This
is indeed a

popular ap-
pointment, for

Mr. Klarsfeld

lias back of

him in his new
post the defin-

itely assured

loyalty of every

member of the

French Division.

join him with

Mr. Lange in

extending to

them both the

heartiest con-

gratulations of

the entire Par-

amount Legion.

Cochrane is

Advanced
Another pro-

motion by Air. HENRI KLARSFELD
Hicks immediately he returned is

the advancement of Tom Cochrane

to the post of Division Manager in

Charge of the Orient. This gives)

our doughty Paramount veteran the

territories of China and Philip-

pines in addition to his beloved

Japan, Korea and Manchuria. We
do not underestimate the force of

our words when we say that such

a well merited a reward brings real

He is a splendid joy to the heart of every Para-

fellow in the right spot: and we mounteer.

TOM COCHRANE

Mr. Lange, whose duties for the

past seven or eight years have been

devoted to Paramount service as

managing director of our Argentine

organization, has been designated

Administrateur Delegue of S.A.F.

de Films Paramount, and in charge

of Paramount’s Continental Oper-
ations, with headquarters in Paris.

In one of these capacities he re-

places David Souhami, resigned.

The many years of splendid

Paramount service rendered by
Henri Klarsfeld find reward in his

MR. HICKS REPORTS
(continued from Page 1)

secure the unswerving loyalty of

the Paramounteers of the entire

Continent of Europe: and when he
later went to London and met the

Bulldoggers there (they had held

Convention while Air. Hicks was
detained on the Continent), he was
able to gather more pledges of un-
restrained effort on behalf of the

Division of Great Britain and Ire-

land; so that by the time he board-

ed the “Olympic’’ at Southampton,

he had in his brief case—and more

importantly in his heart—the com-

bined goodwill of every I’ara-

mounteer across the Atlantic.

This goodwill was instanced in

the case of Italy by a definite de-

termination to hold the lead in this

world-wide Victory Contest; whilst

Spain, on the other hand, was just

as determined to wrest leadership

for themselves. In fact in every

quarter there was abroad the spirit

of a marvelous friendly rivalry be-

tween the divisions: and for the

fuel needed to feed this competitive

spirit Air. Hicks was enabled to

tell of such marvelous pictures

forthcoming as “The Scarlet Em-
press,

’’

“Cleopatra,” “The Trum-
pet Blows” and a number of others.

A particularly fine compliment

was paid George Weltner by Air.

Hicks for the extremely able man-
ner in which the Assistant Alana-

ger conducted the Home Office or-

ganization during his eight weeks

of absence. This compliment in-

cluded also Eugene Zukor, who
worked side by side with George

Weltner during many of the im-

portant developments which even-

tuated during his absence.

AN IDEA YOU MIGHT WANT TO COPY
1 his is the world’s first motion picture billboard. It is erected at the

conjunction of two important boulevards in Hollywood, California, and for
a certain number of hours each night it has projected upon its screen some
scenes from forthcoming Paramount pictures. The sign has an enclosed
depth of about twenty feet and the projector and sound equipment are within
this enclosure. Should you be at all interested in duplicating this idea within
your territory, you can secure all of the specifications by writing Home Office.

Air. Hicks asks that through

these columns there be extended his

heartiest and sincerest thanks to

those many Paramounteers whose

kindness and examples of thought-

fulness during his trip made things

so much easier for him.
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Standings!
ITALY STILL THE LEADER

We’ve gone up pretty high

in many of our contests in the

past, hut now, thanks to the

stratospherists, we can go still

higher. That’s why our Vic-

tory Drive is already hitting

new heights.

The Italians under Leader
i Ahoaf are showing their skill

at reaching the heights, car-

ried out so well in their Alps
and Apennines, by retaining

the lead. But they’d better

have a care: there’s some vig-

orous tapping going on
around their ankles. Henri
Klarsfeld is leading the
French Division at a merry
pace, determined to vindicate

i his recent promotion. And
now very far away is that vim-
fullest of all the Vimful Vik-
ings, Carl York, still in his

prized third position. It is so

' prized that he values only two
l
positions more — second and

i first.

Messeri’s Matadors, heark-
ening to the clarion call of

i their leader, have progressed
manfully, stepping from sev-

enth spot to fourth. Whee!
Kenneheck and Day have

i swopped places over last

month’s spots, Kenneheck be-

ing the gainer. Schaefer’s Di-

i vision encompassing Germany
l only, as separate from Central
Europe, is this month in

twelfth spot, as compared with
fourteenth last month.
The Paramount Sun is get-

ting hotter and hotter, as the

,

pictures get better and better.

Just you watch for the Strato-

sphere placings next month!

THAT FAMOUS
BULLDOG GRIP

One of the prime enthusiasms

of Mr. Hicks following his re-

turn to Home OlHce is his glow-
ing pride in the restrained but

none the less devastating enthu-

siasm of every man jack (and
every woman, of course) in the

Bulldog Division. Under the

inspired leadership of Mr. J. C.

Graham, backed by the lieuten-

ancies of Montague Goldman on

behalf of sales, Earl St. John
on behalf of theatres, and every

ri other executive in behalf of his

fighting force, the Division of

England, Scotland, Wales, Ire-

land and the Irish Free State is

forging ahead so magnificently

ihat the laurels of every other

division had bttier be looked to

at once if they are to meet such

terrific competition.

The Victory

STRATOSPHERE

Drive
FLIERS

as they were on March 15, 1934
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NOTICIARIO MENSL1AL
PARAMOUNT

—El haber retrasado en varios dias

la salida de este numero se ha hecho

para poder dar cabida al informe del

senor Hicks, quien no regreso de su

viaje de inspeccion por Europa hasta

el 27 de marzo. No dudamos que

cuando menos lo sustancial de tal in-

forme, interesante todo el en grado

sumo, se traducira al castellano en

obsequio de aquellos que no puedan

enterarse del texto ingles impreso en

otro lugar de esta edicion.

—Recomendamos a la atencion del

lector las noticias relativas a varios

cambios, ascensos y traslados que apa-

recen en este numero. Demuestran

ellas que la Paramount International

Corporation continua en su marcha
ascendente.

—Antes de que esta edicion llegue

a manos de nuestros lectorex habra

difundido el cable las noticias relati-

vas al estreno de “Capricho Imperial.’

("The Scarlet Empress”), la nueva

produccion de Marlene Dietrich diri-

gida por Josef von Sternberg. No es

dudable que esta pelicula, tocante a la

cual hablarentos con mayor deteni-

miento en el proximo numero, sera un

triunfo completisimo. Asi lo abonan
la calidad de sus interpretes, el interes

de su argumento y la magnificencia

de su presentacion.

—A mediados de abril se reunira ;

en Nueva York la conferencia de pro-

duccion en el curso de la cual se anun-

ciaran los lineamientos de las progra-

maciones de la nueva temporada.
Segun nuestras noticias, habra veinte

o mas peliculas de excepcional im-

portancia. Todo inclina a creer que

las presentaciones 1933-1934 eclipsaran

a cuanto hemos visto hasta ahora.

—
;
Italia se halla nuevamente a la

cabeza ! No dejara esto de contrariar

un poco a quienes desearian ocupar
tan honroso puesto; pero, al mismo
tiempo, servira de acicate a la emula-
cion general. En cuanto a cambios

j

de posicion, tenemos al senor Messeri
que reemplaza al senor Graham en el

cuarto lugar; al senor John Kenne-
beck, que ocupa el decimo, correspon-

diente antes al sefior Day; al senor
Schaefer que ha llevado a la Legion
alemana del decimocuarto al duode-
cimo puesto.

—Hemos visto recientemente dos
peliculas que son en nuestro sentir ex-

celentes para cualquier territorio. Es
j

la una “Suena el clarin” (“The Trum-
pet Blows”), con George Raft,
Adolphe Menjou y Frances Drake; la

otra, “Sin ceremonia” (“We’re Not
Dressing”), divertidisima produccion
musical por el estilo de la muy aplau-
dida “Naufragos del amor” ("Let’s

Go Native”).
—A su regreso a Nueva York el

{

senor Hicks tuvo especiales frases de
felicitacion y encomio para don
George Weltner por la manera acer-
tada como habia atendido al manejo
de la Oficina Central durante el tiem-
po que el senor Vicepresidente estuvo
en Europa.
—Adelanta con gran actividad la

filmacion de “Cleopatra”, la magnifica
creacion cinematografica de Cecil B.
de Mille. Podemos asegurar que esta
pelicula sera uno de los acontecimi-
entos de la temporada. De sernos
dable conseguirlas a tiempo, publica-
remos en esta misma edicion fotogra-
fias de algunas escenas de tan grandio-
sa produccion.—“Una sombra que pasa” (“Death
Takes A Holiday”), ha triunfado en

(Continua en la pagina 8

)

AT GARY’S PARTY
In a recent issue we pictured

scenes of Mr. Cohen’s party to

Gary Cooper. Here above are three

of the famous celebrants that we
will he seeing much of in future

films: Carl Brisson, Ida Lupino
and Lannv Ross. Ida has ceased
being a blonde temporarily, and is

here shown as a brunette. You
will he seeing her in “The Search
For Beauty,” and “Come On Ma-
rines.” Carl’s first picture is “Mur-
der at the Vanities,” in which he
plays the load. Canny Ross’s first

is “Melody in Spring.”

LES NOUVELLES DU MOIS
A PARAMOUNT

Ce nurero est en retard de plusieurs

jours parce que nous en avons retenu

la publication afin de pouvoir y inclure

le rapport de M. Hicks sur sa tournee

en Europe. M. Hicks est rentre a

New-York le 27 mars. Son rapport

qui est l’un des plus interessants que
nous ayons eu a presenter, se trouve
dans ce numero, et Ton vous en tradu-

ira sans doute les principaux passages.

Nous attirons egalement votre atten-

tion sur le fait que de nombreux et

importants changements, avancements
et promotions sont annonces dans ce

numero. Paramount International

Corporation marche de l’avant.

Avant que notre publication vous
parvienne, les cables telegraphiques
vous auront apporte les nouvelles tou-

tes chaudes de la premiere de "The
Scarlet Empress”, de Marlene Die-
trich, production de Von Sternberg.
A la mi-avril se tiendra a New-

York une conference de la production
pendant laquelle on annoncera la liste

des films de la nouvelle saison. On
nous informe confidentiellement qu’il

y aura une vingtaine, ou plus, de pro-
ductions sensationnelles projetees. De-
ja les grandes lignes de la production
pour 1935 s’annoncent impression-
nantes.

L’ltalie est de nouveau en tete. Cer-
tainement cela ne doit pas plaire du
tout a tous les autres

! Quant aux
changements, M. Messeri a remplace
M. Graham a la quatrieme place, M.
John Kennebeck a enleve la dixieme
a M. Day, et M. Schaefer a amene
sa division allemande de la quator-
zieme a la douzieme place.

Nous venons de voir deux films qui,
croyons, noys seront excellents pour
tous les pays. Ce sont: “The Trumpet
Blows” qui a parmi ses vedettes
George Raft, Adolphe Menjou et

Frances Drake; et "We’re Not Dress-
ing ’, une hillarante fantaisie musicale

(Suite en page 8)

FOR MAE BREEZES
Someone has sent us an in-

teresting line, wherein Mae
West, Paramount’s Buxom-
eer, is referred to as “The
Streamline Venus.”

GUI AVVENIMENTI DELLA
PARAMOUNT DURANTE

IL MESE
Questa pubblicazione e’ in ritardo

di qualche giorno, perche’ e’ stata trat-

tenuta in attesa del rapporto del Sig-

nor Hicks, relativo alia sua ispezione

in Europa.
Egli e’ tomato a New York il 27

Marzo. Il suo rapporto, che e’ il piu’

interessante che ci sia mai stato fatto,

e’ pubblicato in questa edizione e

senza dubbio i punti essenziali vi sa-

ranno tradotti.

Nel tempo stesso richiarniamo la

vostra attenzione sul fatto che molti

importanti cambiamenti, avanzamenti
e promozioni sono annunziati in questo

numero. La Paramount International

Corporation continua velocemente la

sua inarcia in avanti.

Prima che questa pubblicazione vi

sara’ pervenuta il telegrafo vi avra’

gia’ dato l’annunzio dello splendido

successo della prima visione del la-

voro con Marlene Dietrich della pro-

duzione di Von Sternberg, "The Scar-

let Empress”. Il prossimo mese av-

remo tante cose da dirvi relativa-

mente a questa maestosa creazione

filmistica.

A meta’ d’Aprile sara’ tenuta a New
York una conferenza delle produzioni

nella quale l’elenco delle novita’ per

la stagione sara’ annunziato. Noi ab-

biamo delle informazioni riservate che

ci permettono di poter dire che una
ventina di sensazionali films saranno
annunziati. Di gia’ il successo del

1933 vien superato con una impres-

sionante velocita’.

I,’ Italia e’ di nuovo in testa ! Questo
puo’ essere naturalmente di incita-

mento agli altri. In quanto ai cam-
biamenti. Mr. Messeri ha rimpiaz-

zato Mr. Graham al quarto posto,

John Kennebeck ha preso il decimo
posto da Mr. Day e Mr. Schaefer ha
preso la divisione di Germania dal

quattordicesimo al dodicesimo.

Proprio in questi ultimi tempi abbi- I

amo preso in considerazione un paio

di films che crediamo addirittura me-
j

ravigliose per tutti i paesi. Esse sono

"The Trumpet Blows”, con George
Raft, Adolphe Menjou e Frances
Drake, e “We re not Dressing”, una
produzione musicale che e’ in un certo

modo sulle linee di “Let’s Go Native”. !

In occasione del suo ritorno a New
York, Mr. Hicks ha reso un partico- i

lare tributo di considerazione a Mr.
George Weltner per la sua abilissima

amministrazione dell’ Ufiicio Centrale, i

durante i! tempo che il Vice Presi-

dente ha compiuto il suo viaggio di

verifica in Europa.
II lavroro procede ad incredibile

velocita’ al nuovo lavoro “Cleopatra”
di Cecil B. De Mille. Questo sara’

j

senza dubbio una ntiova grande sen-
I

sazione della prossima produzione
della Paramount. Se saremo fortu-

nati, pubblicheremo qualche illustra-

zione fra le notizie di stampa di questa

pubblicazione.

“Death Fakes a Holiday” incontra
uno straordinario successo in America
e siamo sicuri che sara’ anche un suc-

cesso mondiale. Tutti i competenti
sono d’accordo nel dire che e’ una
delle pin’ suggestive e di importanza
mondiale che mai abbia fatto la Para-

,

mount. Noi speriamo di poter pro-
vare che il nostro Dipartimento di

Produzione sa apprezzare questi mag-
nifici lavori. E voi sapete quale forma
di apprezzamento questo sara’ da
parte nostra. Un’ altra film che avra’
certo un successo mondiale e’ “Bo-
lero”, con George Raft, Carole Lom-
bard, Frances Drake e Sally Rand.

mm
j __

MAE WEST
En ole enkeli

|ag ar ingen angel

FINNISH ENTERPRISE
The Paramounteers who do such

splendid work under the direction of

Manager Harry Hammar of our Hel-
singfors office are ever alert in dis-

playing Paramount enterprise. Here’s
a grand example in the form of a full

page advertisement in one of the fore-

most newspapers of Finland in behalf

of a programme of forthcoming Para-
mount pictures.

PARAMOUNTS MANADSNY-
HETER

Delta nummer ar Hera dagar fbr-

senat i forvantan pa Mr. Hicks’ rap-
porter om bans Europeiska inspektion-

sresa. Han atervande till New York
den 27 mars. Hans upplysningar, som
kanske iiro de mest intressanta, som
vi nagonsin kunnat delgiva, aterfinnas

i detta nummer, och utan tvivel kom-
mer det viktigaste att bli oversatt for

eder alia.

Pa samma gang be vi att fa upplysa
Eder om, att manga viktiga omandrin-
gar och avanceringar iiro tillkanna-

givna i detta hiifte. Paramounts “In-

ternational Corporation” gar framat.
Innan detta nummer kommer Eder

tilihanda ha Ni alia telegrafiskt hurt

den stora nyheten om premiaren pa
Marlene Dietrichs nya von Stern-

bergsfilm, "Den Rdda Kejsa rinnan.”
I niista nummer komma vi att ha en
miingd nyhter att beriitta om denna i

majestatiska skapelse.

I mitten av april bli r det en stor
|

bolagsstiimma i New' York, under
vilken planerna for den nva sasongens
produkter komma att bli tillkanna-

givna. Vi ha fatt insides upplysnin-
gar om, att atminstone ett dussintal

uppseendevackande filmnyheter kom-
ma att bli annonserade. Allaredan
nu ser det lit som omar 1935 skulle

(forsdttning pd Sidan dtta)

ARDENT NEW ZEALAND STAMP
COLLECTOR

One of the most natural hobby out-
j

growths of the business of world wide film
j

distribution is the collecting of stamps, m

And apparently one of the most ardent I t

philatelists is Despatch Manager A. i

Saunders, of our Wellington. New Zea-
]

land office.

We have received a form letter from '

him. and among other things he says: “If
j

you are a collector yourself and would
|

like a range of New Zealand stamps, I *1

will be very pleased to send them to you. .

if you will let me know what you re- :|

quire.’
’

The address of our Wellington office is

Paramount Film Service (N. Z.) Limited, I

Cuba and Dixon Streets.
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The Mightiness Of

CLEOPATRA
About ten clays ago, at this time of writ-

ing, the giant cameras commenced turning

on what we believe is destined to be the

giant of all Cecil B. De Mille creations. Cer-

tainly do we know that never has his wizardy

so perfectly encompassed a theme which

blends romance, historical majesty of action,

and glamorous spectacle.

It is too early as yet to reproduce for you

the scenes of the actual settings, but we are

privileged to show here the artists’ sketches

of models of settings which are being repro-

duced on mammoth scale at the Paramount
studio in Hollywood. Here we see the great

palace of Cleopatra, Queen of Egypt, with its

baths, its temples and its lavish boudoirs.

There are the Roman baths, too, for much
of the action takes place in ancient Rome,
as will be gleaned from the picture below

depicting Marc Antony making his famous
funeral oration over the body of Julius

Caesar.

In full truth ‘‘CLEOPATRA’’ will be
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“CLEOPATRA -ISMS'”
(No. 2)

That famous “Friends, Ro-
mans, countrymen —” ditty

which Marc Antony delivered

over Caesar's hody was no
creation of Shakespeare’s.

Cecil B. DeMille has just

discovered an ancient Greek
transcription of the oration

which he is having translated

into modern English and will

use in its proper place in his

next Paramount picture,

“Cleopatra.”
The Greek document was

undoubtedly the source from
which Shakespeare drew the

material which he translated

into blank verse, for the Bard
of Avon stuck closely to the

spirit and essence of the

speech. That the speech was
actually delivered is histori-

cally vouched for.

(Another Cleopatra-ism

Next Month)

MEXICAN POSTERS ON “CRA-
DLE SONG” ARE REALLY FINE

There’s no doubt about the enthu-

siasm that so many of our territories

are packing back of “Cradle Song.’'

One of the finest instances of this is

shown by the intelligence reflected in

the preparation of Mexico's posters on

this picture. They are fine, striking,

colorful and indicate a very alert im-

agination in their preparation. Our
congratulations to those Paramount-
eers involved.

HONORS FOR
JOHN ARMSTRONG

John Armstrong, whose vigorous

exploitation in behalf of Paramount’s
British Theatres in London and the

United Kingdom has compelled a fre-

quent recounting of his exploits, was
honored by Motion Picture Herald,

American trade paper weekly. His

work on behalf of several Paramount
pictures entitled him to receive Honor-
able Mention in the Round Table sec-

tion devoted to exploitation. A certi-

ficate of honor has been forwarded
him by the paper, and no doubt has

been duly and honorably displayed,

inasmuch as John is the first overseas

theatre man to receive this or any
other award from Motion Picture

Herald. Congratulations!

Paramount actually has plans for

more Stars of Tomorrow than the six

young ladies shown on the opposite

page. Above, for instance, is repro-

duction of a giant display which is

to be found on the 12th Floor Recep-

tion Room in Home Office, New York

City. This display stands eight feet

high, and is a glittering piece of color

and sparkle. The three concentric

rings are of red, pink and yellow,

sprinkled with spangle-dust. The fret-

work curleycues are of gold, also

spangle-dusted. The frames for the

shooting-star photos are bright blue,

and the photos themselves are on mat

paper and signed. The stars shown

are (left) Ida Lupino and Joan

Marsh, (perpendicular) Lanny Ross,

Helen Mack, Frances Drake, Carl

Brisson. (right) Elizabeth Young and

Kitty Carlisle. If you want any de-

tails of measurements for making the

display locally, be sure ami ask Home

Office for them.

“Telegraph”, Melbourne “Star”, and
[

Perth “Westralian” have all given the
j

picture full-page breaks. Bob White,
j

handling exploitation, has been suc-

cessful on a number of national tie-

ups, and the promotion of a poster

contest with the two big daily news-

papers co-operating.

The Blue Ribbon Bunch publicity

forces are combining on a special cam-
paign for “Cradle Song”. Local fan

magazines and weeklies have been

flooded with Wieck material for some
weeks now, whilst Hermann Flynn is

lining up a grand Ad. campaign.

CHILE!“BLUE RIBBON’* NEWS
The Blue Ribbon Bunch have

amassed forces again for another big

offensive for better business. The
campaign is known to us as the “Vic-

tory Year Drive”. Fresh Quotas have
been set for all Branches and every
single member of the Sales Force is in

the drive to the limit.

First figures to hand from Statisti-

cian A. W. L. Naylor gives Sydney
a clear lead in Film Rentals, whilst

Brisbant is leading in Ad Sales.

General Sales Manager, William
Hurworth, is calling his boys into line

for special clean-up sales of “The
Sign of the Cross”. Mr. Hurworth
plans 100%' distribution of this pic-

ture, and every Salesman has been
given orders to place this Road Show
in every unsold possibility.

Negotiations are in hand for the

general release of “Alice in Wonder-
land’’. Reg. Kelly is getting a tre-

mendous break in all newspapers.
Sydney “Sunday Sun”, Brisbane

Mr. John E. Kennebeck has re-

turned from a quick business trip to

New Zealand. He was away for two
weeks, conferring with General Man-
ager S. H. Craig at Wellington in the

interests of the “Victory Year Drive”.

Len Jones, in charge of Ad Sales,

is proud of the showing made by his

boys in the first weeks of the Blue
Ribbon Bunch “Victory Year Drive”.

The exploitation ingenuity o£ Benito
del Villar is well known to us by now.
His work on behalf of the Real Theatre,
of Santiago, Chile, is genuinely fine, par-
ticularly his street floats, of which the
above is one designed to exploit ‘‘Song of

Songs.” He has had many other equally
fine ones for other pictures. Note how he
takes advantage of the float to not only
advertise his picture, but also the various
delights of the theatre, including the fact

I

that the projection at the Real Theatre is
j

the finest in all South America. Hood
work, Benito! I

NOTICIARIO MENSAL DA
PARAMOUNT

Esta edicao foi retardada proposita- I

damente, afim de nela podermos inse-

rir as impressoes colhidas por Mr. i

Hicks durante a sua visita aos terri-

torios europeus. Mr. Hicks chegou a

27 de Marco, e uma sumula das suas I

observances, publicada em outra parte

deste numero, encerra assunto de in- i|

teresse para todos os senhores geren- I

tes territorials.

—Ao mesmo tempo chamamos a :

atengao de todos para as varias noti- 1

cias de trocas de logares, augmentos .

e promogoes, publicadas em outra pa-

gina, o que prova que a Paramount
International Corporation esta em
march a.

—Antes que este numero lhes chegue
as maos, ja os senhores agentes terao

talvez recebido a noticia telegrafica

da estreia de “The Scarlet Empress”,

a nova produccao de Marlene Dietrich,

direccao de Von Sternberg. No nosso :

proximo numero falaremos mais deta- ;

lhadamente desse lindo filme.

—Em meiados de Abril havera em
Nova York uma conferencia de pro-

ducgao da Paramount, afim de nela

serem estudadas as bases do novo pro-

grama. Estamos informados de que
nessa reuniao serao anunciados os

nomes das novas produccoes para
1934-35, facto que desde ja nos prende
a atengao.

—A Italia passou novamente a di-

anteira no nosso concurso, facto que
surpreendera a muitos dos interessa-

dos. Quanto aos novos postos galga-

dos, Mr. Messeri tomou o quarto lo-

gar, ocupado por Mr. Graham; John
Kennebeck arrebatou a Mr. Day o

decimo e Mr. Schaefer moveu a sua

divisao alema do decimo-quarto logar

para o duo-decimo.
—Vimos ha dias duas fitas Para-

mount que nos parecem muito apro-
j

priadas para os sens territories. Sao
elas “The Trumpet Blows”, com
George Raft, Adolphe Menjou e

Frances Drake, e “We’re Not Dress-
ing” uma espirituosa comedia do tipo

de “Let's Go Native”.
-—Ao regressar de sua visita a

Europa, Mr. Hicks cumprimentou Mr.
George Weltner, que durante a sua
ausencia tao bem se desempenhou do
seu cargo, na nossa matriz.

—Prosseguem admiravelmente bem
os trabalhos de “Cleopatra”, a nova
produegao de grande espectaculo de

Cecil B. de Mille — um dos filmes de
sensagao do novo programa da Para-
mount. Talvez logremos a boa sorte !

(Continiia a pagine 8)

INDIA. One of India’s most successful
exhibitors when it comes to exploitation
is Mr. N. J. Nayudu, of the Regent Thea-
tre, Nagpur. Here is one of his very fine

displays for “A Farewell to Arms,” a

Paramount picture that he experienced
great pleasure in playing. In sending us
this photo, General Manager Ballance
stated that Mr. Nayudu should be com-
mended for such splendid showmanship.
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(Reported by a London Correspondent)

CONVENTION FLASHES AND OTHER
NOTES FROM THE “BULLDOG DIVISION”

A moving tribute to the late Mr. Emil Shauer was
paid by Mr. Montague Goldman, General Sales Man-
ager, in his opening speech at the Paramount 1 934 Con-
vention which was held at the week end.

Before the ordinary business of

the Convention Mr. Goldman re-

ferred to the loss the company had
sustained by the death of Mr.
Shauer.
He referred in glowing terms to the

work of Mr. Shauer for Paramount
and voiced the warm regard and es-

teem with which the late head of

Paramount’s Foreign department was
held by all members of the organiza-

tion.

As a farewell gesture of sorrow and
respect for Mr. Shauer, the Conven-
tion stood for a minute in silence.

Paramount’s District and Branch
Managers from all territories in the

United Kingdom together with the

managers of the Paramount Theatres

l,
and head office staff attended the Con-

1 vention at which Mr. Montague
Goldman presided in the absence of

Mr. John Cecil Graham, Managing
Director.

All the Paramount executives were
present at sessions of the Convention
and Mr. Goldman was supported by
Mr. Earl St. John, Mr. E. Ayres, sec-

retary and Mr. Harold Walker, assis-

tant Sales Manager.
In welcoming the delegates Mr.

Goldman referred to the absence of
Mr. Graham, who has presided at the

;

! previotis Paramount Conventions. Mr.
Graham, he said, regretted being
away at such a time but had said to

him “The boys all know me, and know
(that my thoughts will be with them at

'the Convention’’.

Mr. Goldman then went on to dis-
miss the purposes of the Convention
i

which, he said provided a focal point
for all the diverse activities of the
Paramount organization in produc-
tion, distribution and exhibiting, with
Ithe important showmanship adjuncts
i
of publicity and exploitation.
He traced the building up of the

organization and its welding into one
cohesive whole, drawing an analogy
between racial history and the gather-
ing together of a business community
in one organization.
Mr. Goldman’s address, providing

arresting examples of the value of
unity, was enlivened with touches of
humor that illustrated his points.
Dealing with the long association

with the company of many members
°f the organization, Mr. Goldman
pointed out how this unity of purpose
had been cemented through the years
and had drawn them all together in a
single individual fellowship.

The ‘‘Club” spirit was one which he
firmly believed in fostering. It bad
proved beneficial in combining one Para-
mount personnel in social and business
pursuits and bad been an invaluable stim-
ulus to tile progress of all.

Mr. Edwards Ayres, Secretary, in bis
speech emphasized the value of' a spirit
°. cohesive effort in conducting business
affairs and mentioned the efforts which
„

heen concerned in that morning
T
n

.
th ® negotiations for the release of

.loan Dored. the Paramount News Camera-man who was arrested by the authorities
while securing pictures of the distur-oanees in Vienna.

Mr. Harold "Walker, assistant Sales
• lanager, to whose sterling qualities Mr.

Goldman referred in warm terms, then
discussed the forthcoming releases. He
reported the tremendous response being
made by exhibitors to Paramount’s policy
of offering big productions for release
during the month of June, July and
August.

Such big attractions as SIX OP A
KIND; Cecil B. DeMille’s spectacle
FOUR FRIGHTENED PEOPLE; MISS
FANE’S BABY IS STOLEN; NO MORE
WOMEN; ALL OF ME; BOLERO and
THE SEARCH FOR BEAUTY, backed by
an international publicity campaign, all

productions which the exhibitor xvill be
able to play during the summer months.

In a talk on publicity, Mr. R. Gittoes-
Davies, Director of Publicity, stressed the
importance of the West-end exploitation
of Paramount productions during their
pre release runs. The West-end presenta-
tion of new pictures provided the impetus
which built up a national reputation for
the films before they were shown gener-
ally in theatres throughout, the country.
Mr. Davies showed how Mae West had
become a national institution in the space
of a few weeks and explained that it was
the showmanship surrounding the Carlton
presentation that was the basis of the
whirlwind publicity campaign which
achieved this result.

Other phases of the work of the Pub-
licity department were discussed by Mr.
Davies, including the increasing demand
for ‘‘Service’’, Paramount’s famous
twice-a-montb bouse magazine.

Friday’s meeting concluded with the
screening of the new Cecil B. DeMille
production FOUR FRIGHTENED PEO-
PLE. .

THEATRE SHOWMANSHIP
When the delegates re-assembled

they listened to an address from
Mr. Earl St. John. Mr. St. John
described the functions of Para-
mount's pre-release theatres in the
phrase: “Our business is to publi-
cise, exploit, enhance and if you
like glorify Paramount productions
to the fullest extent of our ability
but xve have also to observe the
greatest degree of efficiency in our
operation”.

Mr. St. John then dealt with the neces-
sity for retaining a fresh and youthful
outlook. ‘‘In my opinion”, he said, “the
keenest judges of the box office value of
a film today are the boys and girls be-
tween 17 and 30. If we miss this public
and do not understand their wants we
will not do much good in the picture
business’ ’

.

He then dealt with the increased ef-
forts in exploitation. In regard to the
summer releases Mr. St. John mentioned
that they had the greatest line-up of pic-
tures from June, July and August that
they had ever had and he explained that
the policy of the company was to release
big box office pictures during the sum-
mer.

Mr. T. Collins, district manager for
Newcastle, Glasgow and Leeds who ex-
pressed his great pleasure at being pres-
ent at the Convention, one of the long
series which he had attended, referred
to his long and happy association with
Paramount and stated that in his opinion
the new product that the company had
lined up was destined to produce even
bigger box office grosses than the great
pictures of the past had produced.

,
Mr. Lou Harris spoke on the subject

of British Paramount News and referred
to the big advances that this important
laramount production was making, par-
ticularly in view of the numerous exclu-
sive stories which had been secured dur-
ing recent months.

SIl0rt addresses were also given by Mr.
Charles Penley, general manager Astoria

r mt
re?’ Mr

;
L ‘ Holderness, supervisor

of Theatres; Mr. “Pat” O’Connor, Press
Representative, Plaza and Carlton Thea-
tres; Mr. Newton, Plaza manager; MrHawkins, Ad-Sales manager; Mr. Moltan.
Mr. Chandler. Purchasing agent and allthe Brandi Managers.

MR. HICKS’ MESSAGE eupied by the late Mr. Emil Shauer.
Mr. llieks had been prevented by

During the Convention, Mr. business from attending the Con-
Coldman announced that Mr. John vention, but sent a message which
W. Hicks Jr. who was at present Mr. Goldman read to the delegates.

on the Continent, had heen pro-

moted to the position formerly or-

PARAMOUNT'S SEXTETTE OF
SEX-APPEALERS

Here are the six youngsters Paramount
lias designated as our Stars of Tomorrow.
At the top is Ida Lupino. Then Elizabeth
Young and Frances Drake. And Helen
Mack, Evelyn Venable and Dorothy Dell.

CAMERAMEN S RISKS
John Dored, cameraman attached to

Paramount News in Paris, was as-

signed to cover the recent grave dis-

turbances in Vienna. He got his shots,

okay — but according to a famous

with li is best wishes for the success

of the Conference.
An outline of Paramount’s forthcoming

attractions which are now in production
was given by Mr. Goldman at the con-
cluding sessions of the Convention.

In his closing remarks Mr. Goldman
paid a tribute to the President of Para-
mount, Mr. Adolph Zukor and the Para-
mount. production chief Mr. Emanuel
Cohen, who, he said, had safely steered
the organization through a period of
stress and had given them the greatest
line-up of pictures that Paramount had
ever had. “So long as Adolph Zukor*

s

hand is at the helm we can always feel

confident of success’’, he added.
Thus concluded a Convention that was

unanimously voted a huge success.

NOTES FROM THE PRO-
DUCTION DEPARTMENT

TICKER
Paramount will make “Rip Van

Winkle" as a musical production, with
W. C. Fields as “Rip" and Lyda
Roberti . . . Pauline Lord, famous
American actress, has heen signed for

an important role in "Mrs. Wiggs of

the Cabbage Patch,’’ the second pic-

ture to star Charlotte Henry .... Pro-
duction of “The Scarlet Empress" is

almost completed, and advance reports
on this Marlene Dietrich- Von Stern-
berg epic are supremely heartening.
It will assuredly be one of our mighti-
est films of all time .... Look for an-
other smashing hit from Mae West in

"I'm No Angel" . . . More music than
ever before in history is being put
onto celluliod in Paramount’s Holly-
wood studio. “Melody In Spring,”
We’re Not Dressing,” “The Trumpet

London newspaper that we have just Blows,” “Murder At the Vanities’
received, he almost got more shots

than he bargained for. We quote from
this paper that Mr. Dored was taken
prisoner by the Austrian Army and
narrowly escaped being executed, as

he had already heen condemned to

death when news concerning his

plight reached Paris and the neces-
sary steps were taken to extricate him.

Just imagine: we had to go to an
outside newspaper to get this priceless

piece of news concerning the terrific

dangers the gatherers of our Para-
mount News items run.

just a few of the filmusicals to hear
our famous trade mark emblem ....
We’re expecting to have W. C. Fields
stand out as one of the greatest film

comics of all time, and think that you
should he all doing vour share in put-
ting him over .... Advance reports
on Carl Brisson in “Murder at the
Vanities" are very fine indeed. Here
is a real he-man male star for us ... .

Another grand male star, Gary
Cooper, has heen put in “Honor
Bright," and his leading lady is

Frances Drake.

'#|8H.LYaNS :

* '

'-FOR HIRE ^

A GAY AUSTRALIAN PICNIC
After an absence of almost six years the famous annual picnic of the Blue

Ribbon Bunch of Australia was restored last month. The event, in which
the wives and families of the Pa ramounteers of Home Office and the Sydney
Exchange participated, was held at Cronulla, an ocean beach about fifteen
miles south of Sydney. More than one hundred happy faces are in the group
above. Managing Director John E. Kennebeck is in the background, holding
a panama hat. At his left is General Sales Manager William Hurworth.
Activities for the day consisted of sports of all kinds, including swimming
and surfing, and the day was classified as a rip-roaring success.
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(Vervolg van bladzijde 2)

Heer Hicks vol lof over de wijze

waarop de Heer George Weltner zijn

werkzaamheden als plaatsvervangend
directeur der buitenlandsche afdeeling

had verricht, tijdens zijn Europeesche
rond reis.

De film, ‘Cleopatra’, het sensation-

neele chef d’oeuvre van regisseur

Cecil B. DeMille nadert met rasse

schreden haar voltooiing. Indien de

verwachte photo’s van eenige scenes

dezer film ons bijtijds bereiken, zullen

wij ze in deze editie opnemen.
‘Death Takes a Holiday’ heeft reu-

zensucces in Amerika en wij zijn er

stellig van overtuigd, dat deze film

ook in het buitenland overweldigend
succes zal hebben. Alle film autoritei-

ten verklaren dat het een der meest
onderhoudende films is, ooit door Pa-
ramount vervaardigd. U begrijpt na-

tuurlijk zeer goed op welke wijze wij
onze dankbaarheid voor zulke films

aan de Productie Afdeeling kunnen
betoonen.

Een film, waarvan wij eveneens
veel verwachten, wat de buitenland-
sche distributie betreft, is Bolero, met
George Raft, Carole Lombard,
Frances Drake en Sallv Rand.

(Continnacao de pag. 6)

de ainda inserirmos nesta edicao al-

gunas cenas do film? tao ansiosamente
esperado.—“Uma Sombra qtie Passa” (Death
Takes A Holiday) esta fazendo
grande sucesso nos cinemas america-
nos. De todas as partes recebemos
noticias de que o filme e visto com
grande curiosidade, mostrando assim
ser uma das produccoes mais rendosas
destes tempos. E, portanto, uma satis-

facao para nos vermos que o publico
sabe inteligentemente apreciar as
obras bem pensadas, fora do comum
dos assuntos, e esta satisfa^ao, cremos,
os senhores gerentes terao mais tarde,
em cujos territorios “Uma Sombra que
Passara” repetira o sen exito daqui.
—Outro filme de grande importan-

cia e muito adequado ao gosto mun-
dial do que e belo, e “Bolero”, com
George Raft, Carole Lombard, Frances
Drake e Sally Rand.

DIE NEUESTEN PARA-
MOUNT NACHRICHTEN DES

MONATS

Gleichzeitig mochten wir Sie darauf
aufmerksam machen, dass in dieser
Nummer viele Beforderungen und
Aenderungen bekanntgegeben werden,
die fiir die Zukunft der Auslandsab-
teilung ausschlaggebend sind. Para-
mount International Corporation mar-
schiert

!

Lange bevor Sie diese Zeilen vor
Augenhaben, wird Ihnen der Bericht
von Marlene Dietrich’s Premierener-
folg in “The Scarlet Express" /u Oh-
ren gekommen sein und im nachsten
Monat werden wir Ihnen vieles ttber
den neuen Grossfilm von fosef von
Sternberg mitteilen konnen.

Mitte April fin I t in New York eine
Produktionskonferenz statt, auf der
die Filme der kommenden Saison an-
gekiindigt werden. Von massgebender
Seite horen wir, dass wenigstens ein
Dutzend sensationelle Grossfilme ge-

DRAMAT1G TRAINING
Delving into the careers of the

world’s greatest actresses. Paramount
found that these men and women had

become great because even while they
were still young in years they had
been able to portray mature roles.

Paramount capitalized on this fact bv
creating a repertory class among its

young players, and of staging within
the studio, minus any outside audi-

ence, one of the plays the company
owns, in which many of the characters
are old. The play was “Double Door”
and the staging was under the direc-

tion of Phyllis I.oughton, in charge of

dramatic training. In the scene above
are, left to right: Miss Loughton,
Gwenllian Gill (aged 18 and playing
the part of a woman of 54), Ida
Lupino, aged 16 and playing the role

of a woman of 68) and Lona Andre
(aged 18 and playing the role of a

woman of 5S). Those privileged to

see the performance state that all of
the youngsters engaged gave grand
accounts of themselves.

Mr. Hicks traf am 27. Marz wieder
in New \ ork ein und diese Ausgabe
erscheint etwas verspatet, da wir seine
Eindriicke von der Europareise zum
Abdruck bringen wollten. Sie werden
vie I Interessantes erfahren und man-
ches wird fur Sie libersetzt werden.

plant sind und wir erhoffen ungeahnte
Erfolge fiir 1935.

Italien fithrt schon wieder im Wett-
bewerh. Will denn keine andere Fi-

Hale den Italianern den Rang ablau-

fen ? Mr. Messeri hat Mr. Graham
vom vierten Platz verdrangt, John
Kennebeck und nicht mehr Mr. Day
steht an zehnter Stelle und Herr Schae-

fer ist vom vierzehnten zum zwolften
Platz vorgeriickt.

Zwei Filme, die allerwarts Gefallen
linden sind “The Trumpet Blows”
mit George Raft, Adolphe Menjou und
Frances Drake in den Hauptrollen,
sowie “Were Not Dressing”. Der
letztgenannte Film erinnert mit seinen

komischen Einfallen und netten Melo-
dien vie! an “Let's Go Native”. Beide
Filme werden im Ausland besonders
grossen Anklang finden.

Paramount International Corpora-
tion hat die Verleihrechte fiir einen
neuen Film erworben, mit Ausnahme
von den Vereinigten Staaten und Can-
ada. Es handelt sich um einen Far-
benfilm, der auf der Insel Bali spielt

und hochdramatische Tendenz auf-
weist. Dieser Film erinnert in seiner

landschaftlichen Schonheit viel an
“Tabu” und weist keinen Dialog, aber
daflir umso bezanberndere Melodien
auf. Wir versprechen Ihnen nicht

zuviel, wenn wir behaupten, dass
Ihnen der Vertrieb dieses Filmes viel

Freude und Genugtuung bereiten
wird. Alle Einzelheiten erhalten Sie
von Ihrer Filialleitung.

Nach New Nork zuriickgekehrt
sprach Mr. Hicks seine Anerkennung
und Zufriedenheit uber Mr. George
Weltner’s Geschaftsleitung aus.

“Cleopatra" schreitet unter der
Regie von Cecil de Mille mit Meilen-
schritten der Vollendung entgegen.
Heute wissen wir mit aller Bestimmt-
heit, dass wir mit diesem Film des
neuen Produktionsjahres Sensation
machen werden. Wir versuchen fiir

diese Nummer einige Aufnahmen zu
bekommen, ’aber wissen noch nicht ob
es tins gelingen wird.

"Death Takes a Holiday” findet in

Amerika grossen Beifall und wird
auch im Auslande Lorbeeren ernten.
Man ist allerwarts der Ansicht, dass
es sich bei diesem Film um eine neue
Phase der Paramount Produktion
handelt und wir hoffen, dass wir un-
serer Produktionsabteilung mit Zahlen
beweisen konnen, dass wir derartige
Filme zu schatzen wissen.

Ein anderes Bild, dem ein unbeding-
ter Welterfolg zusteht, ist “Bolero”
mit George Raft, Carole Lombard,
I‘ ranees Drake und Sally Rand in den
Hauptrollen.

(forsdttning ft an sidan fyra)

bli oerhort storartadt filmatiskt.

Italien leder igen ! Vi a r a overty-
gade om, att ni alia inte precis tveker
om att hora det. Att domma av fbr-

iindringarna, sa har Mr. Messeri tagit

Mr. Grahams fjarde plats, John Ken-
nebeck har stu lit tionde platsen frail

Mr. Day, och Mr. Schaefer har fallit

tillbaka med sin tyska avdelning fran
fjortonde till tolfte platsen.

Vi ha just tittat pa ett par tilmer,

sum vi tro tiro finfina for utlandet. De
aro "Trumpeten kallar,” med George
Raft, Adolphe Menjou och Frances
Drake i de ledande rollerna

;
och

“We’re Not Dressing,” en livlig

musikfilm nagot i stil med “Let’s Go
Native.”

Nar Mr. Hicks atervande till New
York, beromde han sarskildt Mr.
George Weltner for hans plikttrogna
tjanstgorning i huvudkontoret under
Vicepresidentens Europeiska recogni-
seringsresa.

Arbetet gar framat for hogtryck pa
Cecil B. De Milles “Cleopatra,” sotn
vi aro met an overtygade om kommer
att bli en av de stbrsta sensationerna
avr den nya Paramountsasongen. Om
det sig gora later, aro vi kanske lyck-
liga nog att kunna trycka nagra ut-

valda scener fran filmen i detta hiifte.

GOOD PRODUCTION NEWS FOR
PARAMOUNT LEGIONNAIRES

Adolphe Menjou Elissa Landi

“I Love an Actress” was written by
Gregory Ratotf and is the private life

romance of a theatrical couple.

Ralph Murphy was assigned to di-

rect the production.

(Suite de la page 4)

qui suit l’exemple de “Let’s Go Na-

A son retour a New-York, M. Hicks
a particulierement rendu hommage a

M. George Weltner pour la facon
capable avec laquelle il a dirige le

bureau principal pendant la visite du
vice-president en Europe.

Le travail avance a grandes enjam-
bees a la production “Cleopatra" de
Cecil B. De Mille qui, nous le savons
des maintenant, sera tine des sensa-
tions de la prochaine saison Para-
mount. Si nous avons de la chance
nous aurons dans ce numero quelques
photographies du film imprimees a la

derniere minute.

"Death Fakes a Holiday” remporte
un enorme succes en Amerique et nous
n’avons pas le moindre doute qu’il en
soit tie meme dans le monde entier.

Ious les connaisseurs et experts sont

d’accord pour dire que e'est la line des
plus ambitieuses et plus precieuses
producions realisees par Paramount a

ce jour, et nous esprerons pouvoir de-

montrer a notre departement le In

production que nous savons parfaite-
ment apprecier un aussi beau film. Inu-
tile de vous dire sous ipielle forme
notre appreciation se manifestera.
Un autre film que nous escomptons

voir devenir un succes mondial, e’est

"Bolero”, avec George Raft, Carole
Lombard, Frances Drake et Sail v

Rand.

(Continuac'ion de la pagina 4)

toda la linea al estrenarse en los Es-

tados Unidos. Nos lisonjeamos con la

seguridad de que no tardaremos en

ver convertido este film en resonante

triunfo mundial. Criticos v publicos

han estado contestes en asegurar que

es uno de los mas sobresalientes de la

Paramount. Nos brinda, pues, la co-

yuntura, que no debe desaprovecharse
en modo alguno, de demostrarle al

Departamento de Produccibn que sa-

bemos corresponder a esfuerzos comn
el que representa film de tan subidos

meritos. En que forma toque a cada
cual hacerlo, cosa es que cada cual

sabe.

-—A proposito de exitos mundiales
“Bolero”, con George Raft, Carole
Lombard, Frances Drake y Sallv

Rand, es otra produccibn Paramounti\ii uu, c'' tnt a jn uutituuu a a i auiumii

que esta llamada a figurar en tal

categoria.

EX-^UEEN OF SPAIN SEE*
PARAMOUNT PICTURE

TWICE
Spain went to the I

hen “Miss Fane’- 4

Adolphe Menjou and Elissa Landi
have been signed by Charles R.

Rogers to enact the leading roles in

"I Love an Actress” which he will

produce for Paramount.

Menjou will assume his theatrical

role on completion of B. P. Schulberg’s

“Half-Way Decent".

“I Love an Actress will be Miss
Landi s first role on the Paramount lot

since Cecil B. DeMille's “Sign of the

C ross”.

The Ex-Queen of

Plaza incognito when
Baby Is Stolen" opened in London.

On her way out she was recognized

by the Duchess of Westminster who
presented Lillian Braithwaite, the fa- .

moils London actress. Miss Braithwaite -

made a court courtesy anti the littlt

ceremony naturally attracted attention

in the vestibule of the theatre.

The Ex-Queen of Spain went again

to the Plaza a few days later and she

said to the manager, “It is such anff

interesting picture that I felt I must]

see it a second time”.

The Ex-Queen added that she con

sidered the picture wonderful propa

ganda and hoped it would be effective

propaganda against the terrible crime

of kidnapping.

The Duke and Duchess of York

were among other distinguished peo

pie who saw the picture.
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It is our intention to use the space below on this page for a

few issues iu order to try and interpret for you all the true and
vital significance of our 1934 Quota Contest. This is the first

of such messages, and if you have any interpretations of your
own that you would like published, by all means let us have
them.

WHAT IS OUR CONTEST FOR?
If you were suddenly asked to put the real meaning of our 1934

Quota Contest into tangible, expressionful words, the odds are many
times to one that you would be stumped. Yet at the same time you

would know only too well in your heart just what the Contest means

to you, to all of us, and to the future of Paramount. It is that grand,

safe knowledge in our hearts which makes us all strive so earnestly

to justify the faith which is reposed in us by our readers, and who in

turn have faith reposed in them by the men at Paramount’s helm.

Even here before a typewriter, with limitless time for the selection of

words and phrases, we find it more than difficult to adequately express

what the 1934 Quota Contest means to Paramount’s International Le-

gion. Yet at the same time we know full well that it is a manifesta-

tion in the heart and soul of every Legionnaire to give of his or her

best efforts during every waking hour: we know that each and every

one of you have faith in every picture our Studios make, conceiving

of every film in the light of a personal piece of property for which the

widest human distribution should be secured.

We know that you have gone into the Contest fortified by knowledge

of great Paramount product to back you up, and that the advent of

great pictures of the type of “The Scarlet Empress,” “Cleopatra,”

“We’re Not Dressing” and so many others mean simply that your al-

ready guaranteed great efforts will be just that much greater.

Above all else, The 1934 Quota Contest is YOUR show. You are

the actors, the producers, the publicists — the whole fine cast. You
write the story and you offer it to the world. Therefore yours is to

be the power and the glory when ‘Finis’ is written to what Mr. Zukor,

Mr. Hicks and all of Paramount’s high executives instinctively and
proudly believe to be the all-encompassing achievement of Paramount’s

International Legion.

That is what our 1934 Quota Contest amounts to!

CHALLENGES COMMENCE

Well, we’ve started the ball rolling

on challenges. Our first thrust was at

Spain, and our first bandillero appar-

ently found its mark, because Mata-
jdor Messeri came right back with the

Imerry poem that you’ll find right

alongside the Quota standings on Page
3. The fellows who are backing up

Ithe Matador Leader's powerful pledg-

es will be found pictured on Page 12.

Wonder who is going to be the first

to fling a bandillero at Mr. Messeri
;now ?

PACKS PLENTY OF PARA-
MOUNT PUNCH

One of the most practical

manifestations of Paramount
admiration comes from Yuca-
tan, in the Republic of Mexico,
and in the shape of a boxer
whose actual name is Joaquin
Lara, but who is known in fistic

circles as “Kid Paramount.”
Not only does he carry this

name within the ring and out,

but when he is boxing he car-

ries on his trunks, as shown in

the picture, a large Paramount
Trade Mark.
Show us a better example of

Paramount admiration than
this, if you can!

“DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY”

—

AND ALSO TAKES MANY
LONDON BOWS

A very gracious bow taken by
this majestically fine film is in the

April 6th issue of “Today’s Ci-

nema,” popular London film daily.

In “Onlooker’s” column of this pa-

per we find the following chatty

item

:

Bumper house at the Carlton on

W ednesday evening for the trade

$ho<w of “Death Takes A Holiday”

—

looks as if the fame of the picture had
spread since its Press show last week.
Looked in myself to confirm my own

reactions to this unusually beautiful

theme and its thoughtful treatment,

and while being still further im-
pressed on my second viewing, I am
glad to record also that it was patent-

ly very much to the tastes of the as-

sembled trade.

The picture got a real hand at its

conclusion, which suggests that it will

have a very successful run at the

hands of those showmen catering for
discerning palates. It does not pre-
tend to be everyone’s meat, of course,
but it is certainly delightful entertain-
ment for connoisseurs of art and dig-

nity, and its exploitation on these lines

should result in satisfaction to renter,

showman and patron alike.

FRED W. LANGE ET HENRI KLARSFELD A NOTRE TETE

OCNOUONS
NOS TRACMTION5

Wit IVCOCHAIKE

CONVENTION

Ht ART Y WELCOME

VIVE LA FRANCE!

Gladly do we welcome to our house

organ ranks this first blazing issue of

the new “La Paramount Francaise.”

It is literally packed with peppy mes-

sages of good-will to Mr. Hicks, Mr.
Lange and Mr. Klarsfeld. In fact, on

another page, we have reprinted the

message of greeting to Mr. Lange, the

heading of which you can read in the

illustration. The publication is edited

with great force by Jack Plunkett,

French organization publicity head.

AMAZING STORY ABOUT
“DEATH TAKES A

HOLIDAY”
From Mobile, Alabama (U.S.A.)

comes one of the most amazing stories

in the history of films. Paramoun*’s

“Death Takes A Holiday” played at

the Saenger Theatre there from the

morning of Friday, April 20th until

the evening of the following Sunday

—

three days. During that time not a

single death was reported in the rather

large city of Mobile, an unprececented

affair. The last death on Friday was
a few minutes before the picture

opened.
Having seen the picture you know

that the period of Death's holiday on
earth was three days.

BALLANCE CABLES
General Manager Ballance in Cal-

cutta radios as follows regarding
“Bolero”: DELIGHTED WITH ‘BO-
LERO’. HAS EXCELLENT POSSI-
BILITIES FOR INDIA. FRANCES
DRAKE GIVES MAGNIFICENT
PERFORMANCE RAFT RAND
LOMBARD ALL EXCELLENT.
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Published on the first of every month

preceding issue date from the Para-

mount Building at the Crossroads of

the World in New York City, U. S. A.

Published, moreover, in the interests

of Paramount Legionnaires the world

over, for the express purpose of per-

petuating in tangible form that magni-

ficent spirit of unselfishness and devo-

tion which is the pride of our organi-

zation and the envy of the industry.

Edited by Albert Deane.

Vol. 1 May 1, 1934 No. 11

editorial notes

****** The new size of twelve pages

is to be a regular feature of this pub-

lication. This of course increases the

job of editing it, but at the same time

gives you all added space or the re-

counting of your accomplishments and

opinions. Anything that we believe to

be of news to our International Legion

will receive publication here.

****** Iff e expect that a minimum of

four pages per issue will be devoted

to our gospel of “Know 1 our Prod-

uct.” This is probably the most im-

portant slogan our organization evei

developed, and it will always be one

hundred percent true whilever there

is a motion picture industry. Always

believe it, and believe it all ways.

****** Co-partnering with this slogan

in point of general interest will be out

concentration on the International

Ouota Contest. This Contest is the ac-

fual, tangible manifestation of your be-

lief in the Paramount product, and a

manifestation of your desire to see the

Paramount product given the most

widespread exhibition of any make of

film entertainment in the world.

****** Where's that old spirit of In-

ter-Divisional Rivalry ? Once upon a

time we had the Bulldoggers flying at

the kangaroo-throats of the Blue Rib-

boners. (Surely the cricket test

matches can stir that spirit up again).

And how about the sallies the Mata-

dors used to make against the Gauchos

of Argentina ? And how about the

Likings wanting to take on the Rising

Sunners of Japan

?

Surely you don’t

all want that grand old spirit of com-

petition to pass away.
****** Read Mr. Hicks’ letter on “The

Scarlet Empress” at least seven times.

You’ll get a fresh angle on the gigan-

tic gretness of this picture every time

you read the letter.

****** The Mark of Marks •— The

Paramount Trade Mark.
****** The Slogan of Slogans — If it’s

a Paramount Picture, It’s the Best

Show in any City, Town or Country.
****** when we asked Matador Mes-

seri for a challenge, we got his reply

which is printed on the opposite page.

His accompanying letter said :
“/ may

be a poor poet, but I am second to none

as a guesser. IV e have got the goods

here in Spain and Portugal, and there

is nothing to stop us. Watch the

sturdy Matadors do it. We don’t care

who is the contender, but we are all

ready to ‘Hold That Tiger’.” Come,
now — who wants to be the 'Tiger’?

“DEFINITELY HEADED FOR BETTER TIMES!
—Mr. ADOLPH ZUKOR

Our President’s Important Interview, reprinted

from Paramount Sales News of April 18, 1934

Paramount’s remarkable prog-

ress during the past year, chiefly

noticeable in the internal reorgan-

ization and the improved co-ordi-

nation of its many departments, is

attributed by Mr. Adolph Zukor to

a return to the sound, basic prin-

ciples of showmanship.

“For nearly a score of years Par-

amount forged ahead by adhering

to the elemental principles of show
business,” Mr. Zukor said in dis-

cussing the progress which Para-

mount has made (luring the past

year. “We pioneered in man;
fields but always with the show-

man’s angle in mind. We got into

trouble only when we lost sight oi

the all-important fact that we were

showmen first, last and always.

“During the past year we have

had time to take stock of ourselves

and the organization. The depres-

sion forced us to use all of our ac-

cumulated knowledge of showman-
ship in order to carry on our busi-

ness. It has likewise made increas-

ingly clear the necessity for a

strong and harmoniously-operated
organization.

“In the past twelve months we have

rebuilt our several departments to the

highest point of efficiency and simul-

taneously developed a ninter-depart-

mental cooperation comparable with

the spirit which existed during the

best years in the company’s history.

As a result, our business has during

1933-34 been highly satisfactory from

every angle.

“Production has shown a sharp up-

turn in the quality of the pictures we
have made. Distribution has achieved

the maximum circulation for this qual-

ity product. The foreign activities of

the company have more than kept

pace with the progress made by the

domestic departments. And our thea-

tre department, through a series of

reorganization moves, notable in the

FRENCH LEGIONNAIRES
CORDIALLY WELCOMED

FRED W. LANGE

On his appointment to the post of

A dministraleur Delegue of the Trench

Organization, Mr. Lange was the re-

cipient of the following printed and
completely cordial welcome from the

entire Division. The heading to this

article, “A Hearty Welcome to Mr.
Lange,” can be seen in the reproduc-

tion of the 'front page of La Para-

mount Francaise,
reproduced else-

where iji this issue, and the text of

the article is as follows:

Dear Mr. Lange,
The French Paramounteers want

you to know that they are very

happy to have learned of your ap-
pointment as their chief.

We all know you by name and by
reputation. We know of the mar-
velous record you made for your-
self in South America. We are

sincerely glad of the opportunity to

decentralization of operation and the

formation of locally operated partner-

ships, is rapidly getting back into its

original field — practical show busi-

ness.

“In the final analysis, all of these

moves of the past twelve months have
been in only one direction — a return

to the business of selling the best pos-

sible entertainment to the greatest pos-

sible number of theatre patrons.’’

You probably think that this is

a funny place in this issue for a

“Stop Press” item, but the fact of

the matter is that this story is actu-

ally ‘subbing’ for another story

which we deliberately withdrew

from tli is issue at the very last min-

ute, deciding that its tremendous

serve under you.
On this the occasion of the

launching of our new house organ,
we tender you a hearty and affec-

tionate welcome and the assurance
of our closest co-operation. Linder
your direction we are going to work
with redoubled enthusiasm born of
a renewed desire to serve the inter-

ests of our Company, in whose
destiny—now, more than ever —
we have the greatest faith.

We also wish to thank you from
the bottom of our hearts for hav-
ing appointed Mr. Klarsfeld as

General Director of our Company.
He has always been a beloved col-

league and chief; and in all cir-

cumstances he has facilitated our
tasks by his perfect understanding
of our work and of the aims which
we pursue.

Just as we are proud to serve un-
der your orders, we have the firm
intention of doing big things so
that you in turn may be proud of
your new Paramounteers.

COME UP AND SEE ME,
SOMETIME

T hat’s w hat A m e r i c o

Aboaf is saying to the rest of

the Division leaders these

days. He’s been up there at

the head of the class for sev-

eral months now and, frank-

ly, he doesn't mind how long

he stays there. But, you

other chaps — how does that

sort of thing impress you?
We’re reserving this spot

for the head of the class each

month, and we’ll keep

Aboaf’s picture here until

someone knocks it out of the

frame.

Who is that someone else

going to be?

PRESS
significance justifies its being held

!

over for a ‘spot’ position next

month.

Naturally we don't blame vou

tor being curious about it, but for I

all that you know, it might have I

happened for the best. Especially
]

if you are scheduled to better your
]

Quota standing between now and
|

next month, because the importance
|

of this story is such that it will be I

of most importance to those whose I

Stratosphere balloons have gone the

highest.

Only, don’t you see, it won’t be'

balloons next month. We have a

much better idea than that, and it
|

was principally on this account that

we withdrew the story that was
j

right here on this page, and will ’

give it to ycu next month, bigger, J

brighter, better and much more sig-
j

nificant.

That’s our ‘Stop Tress’ story:

believe it or leave it!

STOP

Dietrich’s Greatest! Von Sternberg’s Mightiest!! -- "The Scarlet Empress”
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Big Changes!

Although Aboaf's Bersa-

glieri are still on top, we have

word of a definite offensive to

topple him from that spot. We
even see real evidence of it in

the advance of York’s Vikings

from Third spot to Second.

And that won’t he all—if our

intelligence service placed at

strategic spots throughout the

world is earning its bread and

butter.

Other offensives are in the

wind, too, in other parts of the

world. Look at the one being

staged by Sussman’s Central

Americans in advancing from
Eighth spot to Seventh. And
by Kenneheck’s Blue Ribbon-

ers taking away Ninth spot

from Schaefer’s Central Euro-

peans.
The only one who's not say-

ing “It won’t he long for

Aboaf now” is Americo Aboaf
himself. Why should he?
He’s sitting pretty in the top-

most of all the Stratosphere

balloons, and determined to

stay there.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

(Tune of “Stormy Weather”)

We know why
We shall finish first, so high!

So remember

A Matador’s a hard contender,

Keeps fighting all the time

!

Quit prancing,

Also give up fancying

About first place,

If you want to keep with us pace

Keep fighting all the time!

And forget

If this does or don’t rhyme.

When December’s there

The “boos” from Spain may get

you,

And if that’s the case

l’he old Matadors would tell you

All you’ve done was play

The Lottabunk to help you

Beat the Matadors once, oh

!

But go on

i

And cry from sunset to dawn
Then tell me whether

I
If the Matadors weren’t right, as

ever.

So keep fighting all the time!

(A lot of good this will do you)

M. J. MESSERI
Of the Paramount Famous

Matador Division.

i

P. S. Now gentlemen, don’t feel blue af-

ter singing the above. I’ll still be
glad to help one of you get the
second place.

Yours to December 31st,
M. J. M.

The Victory Drive

STRATOSPHERE FLIERS
as they were on April 15, 1934
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Given below is the text of a letter sent by Mr. Ilieks, under date of
April 23rd., to the leader of every one of our divisions. It tells with
undisguised emphasis of the towering importance of the new Marlene
Dietrich picture, “The Scarlet Empress.”

IMPORTANTES NOUVELLES
PARAMOUNT

Notre publication comprend, ce

mois-ci, un plus grand nontbre de

pages. II en sera de meme a l’avenir

et cela devrait vous inciter a nous

envoyer plus de nouvelles.

La rubrique concernant les informa-

tions anticipees sur les films Para-

mount est egalement permanente, et

nous esperons que cette mesure vous

permettra de mieux saisir encore la

portee de notre fameuse devise: “Con-

naissez vos produits."

La Iettre de M. Hicks sur “The
Scarlet Empress” est extremement im-

portante pour tous les Paramountais.

Nous esperons que si vous ne con-

naissez pas l’anglais, vous pourrez vous

faire traduire cette Iettre. C’est un

message d'extreme interet.

Un autre film dont on vous parlera

maintenant beaucoup de temps en

tempts — en fait dans chaque numero
de notre publication — est de Cecil B.

DeMille, “Cleopatra”. C’est la un

genre de film que vous comptiez que

M. DeMille allait faire.

C’est le moment de feliciter M. et

Mme George Welter, car le nouveau
venu est un garcon — John Sigmund
—et il est ne le 13 avril.

M. Americo Aboaf, chef de la Le-

gion italienne, est encore toujours en

tete de liste, on pourrait dire qu’il

vogue dans un ballon stratospherigue.

La rumeur tient que ce sera quequ’un
d’autre le mois prochain, — mais pas
si M. Aboaf a son mot a dire.

Le departement de la publicite pre-

pare en ce moment l’annonce des pro-

ductions Paramount pour la saison

1934-1935. Ce sera sans aucun doute

le plus imposant etalage de films sur

lequel la marque Paramount ait

jamais ete imprimee. Quelques-uns de
ces films seront evidemment a votre

disposition pendant les derniers mois
de cette annee, et pourront vous servir

considerablement pendant cette peri-

ode critique dans votre campagne de
"l’lnternational Quota Drive.”

Incidemment, l’annonce des nouvel-
les productions contiendra les noms de
nombreuses etoiles de premiere gran-
deur dans le firmament cinematogra-
phique, noms qui ajouteront une gloire
nouvelle a la reputation Paramount.

-CLEOPATRA’
Mighter Than Any-

thing De Mille Has

Ever Made Before

!

M. Emmanuel Cohen, dans des re-

unions tenues dans le bureau de M.
Adolph Zukor a New-York, a reitere

sa decalration assurant qu’en ce qui

concerne la Paramount International

Corporation, on avait pris soin plus

encore que n’importe quelle annee au-

paravant, de fournir des films ayant

un attrait special pour l’etranger. Ce

(Continued in Col. 4-)

“A few days ago, a few of us here

in Home Office had the pleasure of

viewing Marlene Dietrich’s new pic-

ture ‘The Scarlet Empress’, and we
came away from the projection room
with the feeling that ‘The Scarlet Em-
press’ is the greatest of all of Marlene
Dietrich’s pictures.

“This picture is made to order for

us. Miss Dietrich, Von Sternberg
himself, the entire cast, and of course
the great Paramount Production Or-
ganization must be complimented for

making this picture not only a great
picture for this year, but a great pic-

ture for any year. Primarily, the film

is a great spectacle, as great if not

more so, than the greatest spectacles

ever filmed.

“The picture deals with one of the

most spectacular periods in all history

—that surging era of Czarist Russian
history when almost the entire history

of the civilized world was re-written.

“ ‘The Scarlet Empress’ fulfills every
confidence which we have placed in

it. Miss Dietrich, Von Sternberg and
all members of the cast seem to have
been inspired, and have given us a

picture which in our opinion should

roll up record-breaking grosses in

every territory. You can get behind
‘The Scarlet Empress’ for all that you
have got. It is entitled to just a«

much as we gave ‘The Sign of the

Cross’ or any other of our outstanding
pictures. The musical score is one of

the most impressive ever given to any
picture — in fact, ‘The Scarlet Em-
press’ is big in every sense of the

word.
“We are endeavoring to get prints

to you as soon as possible, for we
want you to see the picture for your-
self, and we feel sure that after you
have seen it, you will agree with us

that it is one of the greatest pictures

ever made by Paramount or any other

company.”

NOTICIAS SALIENTES DE LA
PARAMOUNT

—La presente edicion aparece con

mayor numero de paginas. Tal au-

mento, que es de caracter permanente,

debe servir a usted de incentivo para

enviarnos mas noticias.

-—La nueva seccion de noticias anti-

cipadas de las Peliculas Paramount
sera tambien permanente; confiamos

que ella ha de suministrar nueva y
mas amplia inteligencia de nuestro

famoso lema “Conozca sti Producto".

—La carta del senor Hicks relativa

a "Capricho Imperial” (“The Scarlet

Empress”) es de grandisima impor-

tancia para todo paramountista. Es-

perantos que, de no poder enterarse

de ella en el texto ingles, se cuidara

de hacerla traducir. Su contenido es

tan vigoroso como oportuno.

—Otra pelicula de la cual hablare-

mos con frecuencia, a la verdad, en

todas nuestras ediciones, es “Cleopa-

tra”, de Cecil B. de Mille. Es precisa-

mente la clase de pelicula que usted

deseaba hacia tiempo ver llevada a la

pantalla por el insigne director.

—Es de rigor felicitar a don George
Weltner y su senora esposa por la

llegada a su hogar del nino John
Sigmund, que nacio el 13 de abril.

—Americo Aboaf, el adalid de la

Legion italiana, continua ocupando el

primer puesto en el Concurso y man-
teniendose a mayor altura que nadie

en la estratosfera. Corre el rumor de

que alguien lo superara el mes proxi-

mo
;

pero, no sera sin que el senor

Aboaf haga cuanto este a su alcance

por evitarlo.

—Es probable que cuando lea usted

estas lineas este ya exhibiendose en el

Criterion de Nueva York “Capricho
Imperial” ("The Scarlet Empress”).
—La seccion de anuncio de Nueva

York se ocupa en preparar el de nues-

tro producto para la temporada de

1934 a 1935. Es a no dudarlo el con-

junto de peliculas mas notable de
cuantos ha amparado la marca Para-
mount. Algunas de estas peliculas no
quedaran listas para estreno en su

territorio sino en los ultimos nteses de

este aiio. Cuente con que ellas seran
poderosisimo refuerzo en los finales y
decisivos meses del Avance de la Cuo-
ta Internacional.

—Diremos de paso que en el anun-
cio de este nuevo producto aparece-
ran muchos nombres de nuevas estre-

llas del firmamento cinematografico,

nombres llamados a dar gloria y bri-

llantez renovadas a la marca Para-
mount. No nos es dable mencionarlos
aqui, pues corresponde hacerlo en el

dicho anuncio; pero, podemos asegu-
rar que la publicacion de ellos cau-
sara satisfaccion inolvidable.

Dos contratos muy importantes se

han celebrado en estos dias con la

Paramount. Es uno de ellos el firmado
por Gary Cooper, quien se obliga a

(Continua en la pdgina 12)

(Continued from Col. 1)

qui, pour no pas dire plus, est une nou-
velle extremement agreable pour nous
tous. De plus, M. Hicks, fait partie du
conseil executif pour la preparation
des projets de films, fait dont chacun
ne manquera pas de saisir l’impor-

tante.

Repetons une fois de plus que “The
Scarlet Empress” est le plus magni-
fique film que Marlene Dietrich ait

fait jusqu'a present.

PRIVATE PREVIEWS OF PARAMOUNT
PICTURES RECENTLY SCREENED IN

HOME OFFICE. NEW YORK CITY.

THE WITCHING HOUR
One of the most exceptional pictures Paramount has ever made.

4 oil will have no great cast names to sell, hut what a whale of a story,

magnificently told, anti with all of the polish, continuity and sparkle
to the picture that Paramount could give it. Rest assured that you have
here one of the greatest dramas of suspense ever told on the screen, and
told in a fashion understandable in every country. Sir Guy Standing,
John Halliday, Tom Brown anti Judith Allen all do magnificently by
their parts.

WE RE NOT DRESSING
Remember “Let’s Go Native!” — that jolly, frisky musical, wdth its

South Sea island setting? Well, here’s its 1934 counterpart, with Bing
Crosby singing, in his inimitable fashion, six tuneful songs; with Carole
Lombard being a beautiful spoiled witch daughter of the rich, and with
Leon Errol and Ethel Merman thrown together for good measure. It’s

one of our really big pictures of the year, and has music throughout.

DOUBLE DOOR
Another grand "menace’ picture, based upon an actual New York

legend, yet a legend which must certainly have a counterpart in every
country. It is not a horror picture, not a chiller or a ghost picture, but
simply a straightforward human document of family passion, in which
you never know what is going to happen, and in which it is the unex-
pected which does come to pass. It is in this film, after her sublimely
stirring performances in “Death Takes A Holiday” and “Cradle Song”
that you will realize that in Evelyn Venable we have one of the truly
great stars of tomorrow. She is partnered with Kent Taylor, and also
in the cast are Sir Guy Standing, Mary Morris and Anne Revere, the last

two mentioned of whom re-enact the roles they created on the New
York stage in the play from which the picture was made. Of interest

to Australians and New Zealanders is the fact that Colin Tapley, one of
the “Search For Beauty” Contest Winners, plays the most important
role yet assigned to any of the winners who were retained in Hollywood

i
on contract.

A ( ra ii ci
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KNOW YOUR PRODUCT

ONLY THE CAMERA KNOWS
WHAT CECIL IS SAYING TO

CLAUDETTE

At least that’s what Mr. De Mille

thought at the time; but actually the

sound tack was running right along,

during the conversation, That’s how
we happen to know that Miss Colbert

(she’s hardly overdressed, d’ye

think?) was asking the great director

just what the sound track would have
caught if it had been present at the

court of Egypt’s great Cleopatra, when
that lovely lady invited Marc Antony
to her tent. Mr. De Mille is reported

to have said that the sound track

would not have recorded anything
other than Antony’s famous line: “I

did not come here to talk.” Our pic-

ture of course was made during the

filming of “Cleopatra,” De Mille’s

greatest of all spectacles.

JOSEF VON STERNBERG

With so much praise for “The
Scarlet Empress” carried through-
out this issue, we are naturally im-
pelled to present to you, in this
close-up, the directorial genius who
created the picture. His name in
connection with any of our pictures
is a powerful sales argument
throughout the world, so be sure
and make use of this fact.

A Special Regular Section of Paramount Interna-

tional News to be devoted each month to that most im-
portant of all missions -— making you acquainted with
the forthcoming pictures which are the essence of your
successful efforts in the International Quota Contest.

1 2
PARAMOUNT MILESTONES TO HELP
MAKE 1934 OUR GREATEST YEAR
BOLERO . The flashing picturization of the life of one of the world’s

most colorful dancers. Starring George Raft, and with Carole Lom-
bard, Frances Drake, William Frawley and Sally Rand, the Fan
Dancer, in the cast. Pictured on the page following.

THE TRUMPET BLOWS. Sensational bullfighting epic. George

Raft starred, and Adolphe Menjou and Frances Drake featured. Pic-

tured on the page following.

MELODY IN SPRING. A really gladsome Paramount musical.

First film of Lanny Ross, with Charlie Ruggles and Mary Boland
featured. Many good songs. Scenes are pictured on the page following.

WE’RE NOT DRESSING. Another swell Paramount musical, of

which great things are expected. Bing Crosby starred, as you will see

on the page following, and in the cast are Carole Lombard, Ethel

Merman, Leon Erroll and Burns and Allen.

YOU'RE TELLING ME. The swellest and funniest of all W. C.

Fields’ pictures. If you don’t get one long and loud raucous laugh

from this one, starting with the fade-in and ending with the fade-out,

then you’d better drop out of the Quota Contest Race right now. The
two-reel golf sequence is one of the funniest things we have ever seen

anywhere, and at any time. Larry Crabbe, Joan Marsh and Adrienne

Ames also in the cast.

THIRTY DAY PRINCESS. Co-starring Sylvia Sidney and Cary
Grant, this is the highly amusing tale of a princess who came to

America and met up with her double in a series of astounding adven-

tures. Is more comedy than drama, and swell entertainment.

SHE LOVES ME NOT. The smash comedy hit of Broadway. (No-
tice how the world is becoming laugh-conscious again!) Bing Crosby,

Miriam Hopkins and Kitty Carlisle head this one’s cast, and there

is music aplenty.

IT AIN’T NO SIN. Starring Miss Mae West — and it ain’t no sin

to tell you that this scintillating Westian opus is the flashiest, funniest

and fastest of all Miss West’s cinema-antics. We’ll probably throw

our ‘Know Your Product’ section wide open to this picture next month,

since we need plenty of space to tell about the glamorous Mae’s curv-

escapades.

DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY

.

You’ve heard plenty already about

this masterful March movie, and you’re destined to hear plenty more,

for its wide swath of success is being carved right around the globe.

Here is one film that stands out as a towering 1934 milestone, and
Fredric March, Evelyn Venable and Sir Guy Standing have much to

be proud of. An illustration section is on the page following.

MURDER AT THE VANITIES. Much about this great Earl

Carroll opus, starring Carl Brisson and Victor McLaglen also in this

issue, including illustrations on the page following.

THE SCARLET EMPRESS. Just try and get away from this

Marlene Dietrich opus in this issue. A great — definitely great —
picture, and we’re going to shout about it from plenty of housetops.

CLEOPATRA. The fact that we’ve listed this one as twelfth has

nothing to do with its greatness. In fact, it’s so great that it does not

stand on ceremony. Cecil B. De Mille is directing it; Claudette Colbert

is playing the title role; the cast includes Henry Wilcoxon as Marc
Antony, Warren Willian as Caesar and also Joseph Schildkraut, Irving

Pichel and a score of other prominent personalities. The picture will

have spectacle, glitter and breathless action. It will be definitely great.

Illustrations on the following page if you care to look at them.

THERE! 12 PARAMOUNT MILESTONES
TO MAKE 1934 OUR GREATEST YEAR!

OH, FRANCES!
The Glamour Lady of this particular

issue appears to be Miss Frances Drake,
who was transported from dear old Lon-
don to Hollywood as a result of the vigi-
lance of Paramount’s Production Depart-
ment’s talent scouts. First of all, Frances
made a British quota picture for us in
England. It was titled “The Jewel,”
but Frances was promptly taken from her
English setting and placed in the Holly-
wood platinum setting, where she has
already shone forth in “Bolero,” and
latterly in “The Trumpet Blows,” in a
scene of which she is pictured above.
Well, it seems that the trumpet has
plenty to blow about.

“CRADLE SONG” SMASHES
ECUADOREAN RECORDS
On the word of Jack Rapaport, as-

sistant manager of our Cristobal,
Canal Zone, office, “Cradle Song”
topped all records save that tremen-
dous one stacked up by “The Sign of
the Cross.” He reports a letter re-

ceived from Mr. Mantilla, one of the
owners of the Teatro Bolivar, in

Quito, Ecuador, in which that promi-
nent exhibitor says in part:
“Es verdad, que la me)or pelicula

que hemos recibido de Paramount,
despucs de El. SIGNO DE LA CRUZ
es CANCION DE CUNA

, por lo mat
en nornbre de los Srs. Mantilla y en
el mio propio, sirvase aceptar nues-
tros agradecimientos y nuestra mas
cordial felicitacion.”

It is our privilege to tell you that
Sr. Mantilla is merely confirming what
we have truthfully set forth in the
first paragraph of this little story.





THE SCARLET EMPRESS

No matter how spectacular arc the illustrations, we cannot

hope to do justice to the mightiness of THE SCARLET EM-
PRESS. It is one picture which can rightfully be termed col-

ossal and in it all of the genius of Josef Von Sternberg, the

director, has been given fullest scope.

Miss Dietrich was never more magnetic or mare gorgeously

photographed and in viewing the picture's extraordinary cast

you should not overlook the splendid exploitable angle of Miss

Dietrich’s own daughter, Maria Sieber, who plays the part of

the title figure when a child. You will also see in John Lodge

a new and very important leading man.

DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY
Whilever Paramount’s name endures so will the fame of

this picture live on and on. Ambitious as it was in its first

conception, the faith of our production department has been

more than justified by the fine box-office reception which the

picture has received not only in America but in those countries

throughout the world in which it has already played. We are

proud of this picture and hope to be more than proud of your

efforts in connection with its distribution.

CLEOPATRA
It is our impulse to tell you but one thing about the illus-

trations above — that they come from Cecil B. DeMille's pro-

duction “Cleopatra". We hope that these illustrations give you

some idea of the spectacular nature of this picture, and we
supplement this hope with the information that Claudette Col-

bert as Cleopatra was never more bewitching, and that every

other member of the cast gives a performance which will re-

THE TRUMPET BLOWS
We include THE TRUMPET BLOWS in this spectacular

line-up because it definitely is a picture possessing spectacular

possibilities in connection with our quota contest. While its

bull fighting atmosphere appeals greatly to our Latin Legion-

naires, its fine, sustained drama will exercise just as powerful

an appeal in all other parts of the world.

George Raft is the star of the picture ami we should get

behind him with all possible publicity and exploitation forces

at our command because we are grooming him for definite

stardom. Adolphe Menjou is a favorite of old of ours, and

Frances Drake reveals fully in this picture that rich person-

ality which caused our production department to transport her

from England to Hollywood.

»
MIGHTY
QUOTA

GETTERS BOLERO
Many of you have seen “Bolero" by now and know that if

ever a picture was made for our distribution, this picture was.

It is richly endowed with music, dancing and feminine beauty,

and in addition to the box-office values of George Raft, Carole

Lombard and Frances Drake, we have the terrifically exploit-

able film asset of Sally Rand, the fan dancer. In every sense

of the word, "Bolero" is a natural for us.

MELODY IN SPRING

So far a> Paramount's International Legion is concerned,

this picture is a Melody in Spring, Summer, Autumn and

Winter. Melody we have been craving for in pictures for a

long, long while and we certainly get plenty of it in this one.

Charlie Ruggles and Mary Boland do a grand piece of

trouping as the harrassed parents, but the picture > chief inter-

est to us is that it introduces Lannv Ross, who is desined to be

one of our singing stars of the near future.

MURDER AT THE VANITIES

This is the answer to your plea for a mighty production in

which there is a wealth of female beauty, a veritable treasure

chest of music and songs, and an atmosphere of sparkle and

glitter. In adition, for extra measure, we have thrown in a

murder mystery that will keep you guessing to the very end.

The picture is extremely important to us because it marks

the Paramount starring debut of Carl Brisson, of whom we ex-

pect great things throughout the world. Also in the cast are

Victor MacLaglen, Jack Oakie, Gertrude Michael and Barbara

Fritchie, plus the marvelous Earl Carroll Vanities girls.

WE RE NOT DRESSING

Just as we have rainbowed music across the illustration

above, so have our studios literally drenched this picture with

music. We find it hard to remember a singie sequence in the

picture that is not filled with melody.

Bing Crosby never sang more entertainingly, and as though

this were not enough, you will get more music from Leon

Errol and Ethel Merman an aurora of beauty from Carole

Lombard and plenty of their characteristic frisky fun-making

from Burns and Allen.
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NEW STUDIO BUILDINGS CONSTITUTES IMPORTANT
PRODUCTION NEWS ALSO

SO YOU WANT BIG PICTURES, EH?
Well how's this? It’s an intimate glimpse of the entire east of

‘“Murder at the Vanities,” gathered on one of the picture’s sets at the

conclusion of shooting. This picture, which stars Carl Brisson, Victor

McLaglen and Kitty Carlisle, and has Jack Oakie, Gertrude Michael
and Barbara Fritehie in the cast also, is one of the mightiest of musicals
ever to carry the Paramount trade mark. In addition, it is a murder
film which will have you guessing until the last possible moment.

HOT FROM HOLLYWOOD PRODUCTION ITEMS

“Limehouse Nights,” one of the most

famous titles in the world, will be the

tag to a new George Raft film, made
when the dancing star gets back to

Hollywood. Its locale will be London,

and its leading woman, Helen Mack.
First of Ida Lupino’s starring pic-

tures will be “Ready for Love,” and
having read the story we are con-

vinced that she is destined to make a

really grand film of this. Richard

Arlen will be her leading man.
Miriam Hopkins is giving the per-

formance of her lifetime in another

picture with “Love” in the title. This
is “She Loves Me Not,” a filmusical,

with Bing Crosby co-starring.

“Kiss and Make-Up” is one of those

gaudy, glittering, pulchritudinous films

for which Paramount is famed. It

has literally acres of beautiful women,
a string of tingling songs, and an ou-

la-la plot set in Paris. Helen Mack,
Cary Grant and Edward Everett Hor-
ton head the cast.

Cecil B. De Mille is making “Cleo-
patra.”

Cecil B. De Mille is making “Cleo-
patra,” with Claudette Colbert as the

Egyptian Queen.
Cecil B. De Mille is making “Cleo-

patra,” with Claudette Colbert as the

Egyptian Queen, and Henry Wilcoxon,
Warren William and hundreds of
others in the cast.

Cecil B. De Mille is making “Cleo-
patra,” with everything which has
been said above. But plus one impor-
tant fact: he is making it as the big-
gest, most romantically spectacular
film of his entire career. That’s news!
"The Notorious Sophie Lang” will

set a new pace for a new style of film.

We call it melodramatic farce, and we
think it is pretty swell for entertain-
ment purposes. Carole Lombard is

presently set for the title role.

“I Loved An Actress,” now com-
pleting filming, has both a grand lo-

cale and a fine cast for us. The lo-

cale is firstly Budapest, with a switch
to America. The cast is headed by
Adolphe Menjou, Elissa Landi and
David Manners.
Cary Grant, Carole Lombard and

Herbert Marshall are expected to fill

the leads of “Deep Night.” We like
the story of this one immensely. Its

“BIFF” BRISSON vs “WHAM”
WILCOXON

Since we have in our Hollywood
studio a pair of the most fistically in-

clined males in the world, it was in-

evitable that Carl Brisson and Henry
Wilcoxon should some day face each
other in the pose shown above. But
it’s only in fun — although these two
fellows could gladly have our money
for a ticket if they’d climb into a ring
and battle away in the same fashion
as "Kid Paramount” (shown on an-
other page) does.

Carl has just finished “Murder at

the Vanities,” in which he stars; and
Henry is still working under De
Mille’s orders 4n that director’s col-

ossal re-creation of “Cleopatra,” the
Egyptian que,en with one of the most
popular private lives in history.

central dramatic situation presents an
Englishwoman of title menaced by a

world travelling letter writer who
posts his threats from ever lessening
distances.

“One Way Ticket” will bring back
Sylvia Sidney to the type of role she
made world famous in “Ladies of the
Big House.” It is the thunderously
dramatic story of a girl, daughter of
the prison warden, who finds out under
starkly thrilling circumstances that the
prison’s convicts really are men of
flesh and blood, and not the vicious
automatons that she thought them.

The already massive Paramount
studio in Hollywood is undergoing
additions, since two new buildings
were recently commenced. One
building will provide for eight
dressing room suites for film stars

and will accommodate the offices

of Production Manager Fred Leahy,
his staff, the unit business mana-
gers and the architectural depart-
ment. This is to he constructed on
the northerly end of the studio

REAL BULLFIGHTING
For distribution in Latin Ameri-

can countries — and also in Spain
and Portugal — the last reel of
“The Trumpet Blows” has been
edited to include several highly
thrilling scenes of actual hull-fight-

ing, which scenes are not permitted
in countries where the toreador
sport is not allowed.

This special job of editing, done
as a splendid instance of co-opera-
tion by our Production Depart-
ment. is expected to result in great-
ly augmented business on the part
of the George Raft, Adolphe Men-
jou, Frances Drake picture in the
countries for which it is intended.

HOW MANY PEOPLE WORK IN
OUR STUDIO?

This important question, with re-

spect to our Hollywood filmetropolis,

is answered by the fact that on April

18th there were 2230 persons on the

regular payroll. In addition, on this

date, there were approximately 500
persons employed for atmosphere and
extra parts in current pictures.

“HOLLYWOOD” ON PARADE
If you distribute the Paramount

short feature series, “Hollywood on
Parade" in your territory, please be

advised that the entire issue of Num-
ber 10 of this series is devoted to the

Earl Carroll Girls who are so impor-
tant a feature in our musical, “Mur-
der at the Vanities.”

MEXICAN CORRESPONDENT
PRAISES “THE TRUMPET

BLOWS”
Los Angeles having a large Spanish-

speaking population, there is of course

a newspaper published there in Span-
ish. It is “La Opinion,” and one of its

important correspondents, Gabriel Na-
varro, is also correspondent in the

film capital of “Todo,” a very impor-
tant Mexican film publication.

It is therefore of great interest to

us that Sr. Navarro recently contrib-

uted to “La Opinion” a lengthy article

which gave full praise to Paramount’s
masterly handling of its Mexican
characters in “The Trumpet Blows,”
everything being done in complete
good taste so far as Mexican suscepti-

bilities were concerned. He also

praised Paramount for the bullfight

scenes.

A copy of this paper has been sent

to every one of our Spanish offices.

“THE TRUMPET BLOWS”
Here’s a flash back to one of our

most popular pictures of the year —
the pulsing epic of the bull-ring, “The
Trumpet Blows.” Looking back over
the film we find that one of the glit-

tering moments which remained most
pungently in memory was the ‘Bull-

fighter Dance’ by Frances Drake, in

which she appears in the costume
shown above. This and fifty other

lawn, thus proving that aesthetic

beauty must make way for the
needs of business expansion.
The other structure is of prime

importance to us, since it will house
the Hollywood office of Paramount
International Corporation, and thus
be the workshop of Luigi Lurasehi
and his assistant, Miss Carol Stroud.
Also in this building will he the
studio’s publicity, publicity mailing
and art departments.

ROUMANIAN VISITOR
Cecil B. DeMille, in the midst of his

gigantic work on “Cleopatra,” takes ’

time off to greet Mr. Charles A.

Davila, Roumanian Envoy Extraordi- i

nary to Washington (second from
right), and reveal to him some of the 1

plans for this mammoth picture.

Others in the scene are Jean Negu-
lesco, Paramount director; and Dimi- i

tri Dimancesco, Roumanian general.

In the background can be seen part of

the set representing Cleopatra’s gigan-

tic reception hall in the palace of

Egypt.

punch scenes with either George Raft,

Adolphe Menjou, or both, constitute

a really grand picture.
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IMPORTANTES NOTICIAS
A nossa publieagao sai este mes

acrescida de um numero de paginas,

acrescimo que sera mantido dagora

par deante. Este facto deve servir

de incentive a todos os nosso amigos i

no estrangeiro, afim de que nos man-

dem mais noticias dos seus territorios.

A seegao que iniciamos sobre os novos

filmes Paramount sera tambem raan-

tida, para que os senhores agentes se

inteirem bem do “seu producto”.
-—Chamamos a atengao de todos

para a carta de Mr. Hicks sobre “The
Scarlet Empress” (Capricho Imperi-

al), que vale a pena ser traduzida,

pois ai esta o laudo valioso duma
“primeira testemunha de vista”, dizen-

do das belezas do filme.

—Outro filme que nos desperta

grande entusiasmo e do qual falare-

mos nesta e em outras edigoes da

nossa revista, e “Cleopatra”, a soberba

produegao de Cecil B. de Mille. Nela

teremos um espectaculo como De Mille

sempre nos deu.

—Mr. George Weltner e sua exma.

esposa estao de parabens pelo nasci-

mento, a 13 de Abril, de mais um fi-

Iho — que se chama John Sigmund.

—Americo Aboaf, gerente da legiao

italiana, continua no mais alto ponto

da estratosfera. Resta saber quern lhe

passara acima, no proximo mes, no

nosso concurso de baloes. .

.

—E muito provavel que ao recebe-

I

rem esta edigao, ja o novo filme de

Marlene Dietrich, “Capricho Imperi-

al”, tenha sido estreado no cinema
I Criterion, de Nova York.

—O departamento devido esta tra-

tando da publieagao do nosso album
de novas produegoes para 1934-35.

Nesse album vereis o maior numero
de produegoes que a Paramount ja

reuniu sob a sua marca. Como algu-

•r.as dessas fitas ai chegarao ainda a

tempo de serein exibidas nesta tem-
porada, isso muito ajudara a todos os

concorrentes do nosso concurso inter-

I nacional de rendas.

—Como has de notar, essas novas
1 produegoes apresentam muitos nomes
novos e de grandes possibilidades ar-

tisticas, nomes que podem desde ja se

j

associar ao nome da Paramount. Con-
quanto nao os mencionemos agora, po-

demos garantir que todos eles mere-
cerao o nosso apoio e admiragao.

I Duas importantes assignaturas foram

j

postas em novas contractos da Para-
mount. Gary Cooper firmou novo con-

1 tracto para figurar como astro em pelo

menos quatro filmes Paramount du-

I

rante a temporada 1934-35 e opgao de
mais quatro filmes. E George Raft,

|

cujo contracto acaba de ser renovado
i

como artista exclusive da Paramount
por mais alguns anos. Ele segue
agora em viagem de recreio pela Eu-

i
ropa, devendo regressar a Hollywood

|

dentro de algumas semanas.
—Numa conferencia de Mr. Adolph

Zukor com Mr. Emanuel Cohen, na
qual foi assunto principal a qualidade
das produegoes para a entrante tem-
porada, disse Mr. Cohen que a Para-
mount International Corporation pode
contar este ano com um grupo de
filmes feitos com o fim especial de
agradar as plateias estrangeiras, de-

i

claragao esta que nos enche de grande

f
contentamento. Por outro lado, como
Mr. Hicks e tambem membro do con-

j

selho executive de produegao, temos a

certeza de que essa declaragao ex-

j

prime o ponto de vista do nosso de-
partamento, intimamente desejoso de

i
satisfazer os mercados estrangeiros.
—Constemais uma vez a grande ver-

dade: “Capricho Imperial” (The
Scarlet Empress) e o maior e mais

I]
^ £ 1° filme que Marlene Dietrich ja fez.

HERE ARE
SOME OF
TOE REA-
SONS FOR
THE FAMOUS

PUNCH OF

THE BLUE
RIBBON

BUNCH

Last month we showed the Australian Paramounteers gathered in a mam-
moth picnic session. Here is a sidelight of the affair — a picture that took

plenty of posing on the part of Photographer Frank Deane before he was
quite satisfied with the effect. And since it’s a good way to mention a lot

of names at once, we’re going to tell you who the girls are, and who they

work for besides Good Old Paramount. We will start from the left, as is

customary: Pearl Hendrie, secretary to Len Jones; Helen Adler, secretary to

Frank Deane (that’s two mentions for him); Nola Empson, secretary to

Sydney O. Herbert; Flo Thurston, secretary to Charles E. Gatward; Marjorie
Adler, one of James A. Sixsmith’s secretaries; Mollie Ikin, of the Sydney
stenographic 9taff

;
Pauline Adler, of the same staff; Heather Somerville,

William Hurworth’s secretary; Poppy Mort, of the Home Office stenographic

staff.

Those who didn’t get their names mentioned had better send photos. And
if any of you would like to work in Sweden, or Bolivia or Manchuoko you
had better let us know, because we know that after the above picture is seen

around the world a lot of other Paramounteers are going to want to swap
jobs with the Sydneyite Paramounteers.

PLAZA THEATRE IS EIGHT
That ace Paramount shop-window

in London, the famous Plaza Theatre,

was eight years of age on April 7th.

The fact was given very important

mentions in the British trade press of

that date, firstly because the Plaza
really set an important new tempo in

the world of British film exhibition,

being the first of the ultra-modern
theatres to reach the British metrop-
olis.

From one of the trade paper reports

we get the following powerful items:

The name Plaza has since been given
to 125 movie theatres throughout Eng-
land. “Chang” played for 16 weeks
there and “Beau Geste” for 14 weeks.
Through its Sunday night benefit per-

formances it has contributed about
$200,000 to various London charities.

At the time of its eighth birthday an-
niversary, 16,000,000 patrons had
passed through its portals.

Many members of Royalty have at-

tended the theatre, but so far as we
are momentarily concerned, the real

Royalty associated with the Plaza are:
Mr. Adolph Zukor, who conceived the
theatre as Paramount’s shop-window
for England; the late Mr. Emil E.
Shauer, who contributed so materially
of his world-wide experience during

JOHN SIGMUND WELTNER
IS NEW ADDITION TO

LEGION’S RANKS
He’s the bonny son of Mr.

and Mrs. George Weltner, and
April 13th marked the day of

his joining our ranks.

its building, and who was present at

its opening; Mr. Albert A. Kaufman,
who publicised and managed the

house’s opening; and Mr. Earl St.

John, who presides over its destinies,

under the direction of Mr. Graham,
now and as he has done since the

house’s premiere.

BIG DEMAND FOR EXPLOI-
TATION

Some of our territories are less mod-
est in sending in evidence of exploi-

tation than others. It is our privilege

to send all possible exploitation mate-
rial to “The Motion Picture Herald,”
of New York, where as much of it as

practicable is reproduced. The ex-

ploitation editor of that magazine,
A. Mike Vogel, has written us as

follows

:

Although we have been receiving
a few campaigns from overseas,
there is no reason why we should

OUR OWN SPECIAL THEATRE SECTION
Commencing with the issue of June 1st we promise to devote

an entire section every issue to our own Paramount theatres

around the world. Mr. Hicks has already appealed to the exe-

cutives guiding our theatrical interests in those countries where
we have theatres and has asked that they guarantee a continuity

of news concerning our theatre operations, the work of the in-

dividual managers, outstanding examples of advertising and
exploitation, and all other items of distinctive interest. We
know that the news will therefore be forthcoming, and are pre-

pared for it.

Our theatres are an integrally vital part of our organization,

and we intend to do right by them editorially. Next month
will show you just how strong our intentions are.

YIKTIGA PARAMOUNT
NYHETER

Vart manadshafte utkommer denna

gang i ett storre och tjockare hafte.

Denna nya storlek kommer att fort-

satta och bor darfor vara en uppmun-
tran till eder alia att skriva till oss

oftare.

Den avdelning, som ar avsatt for de

allra senaste nyheterna om Para-

mounts filmer, kommer ocksa att fort-

satta och vi hoppas det kommer att ge

eder en nyare och mera ingaende fors-

taelse av var beromda “slogan”,

“Kiinn Eder Produkt.”

Brevet fran Mr. Hicks om “Den
Roda Kejsarinnan” (The Scarlet Em-
press), ar av oerhordt stort varde till

alia Paramounts representanter. Om
ni intekan engelska, hoppas vi att ni

lyckas finna nagon, som kan oversatta

brevet for eder. Det innehaller ett

mycket viktigt budskap.

En annan film, om vilken ni vill

hora mycket — faktiskt i varje kom-

mande hafte — ar Cecil B. De Milles

“Kleopatra.” Det ar just den sorts

film, som ni lange hoppats, att Mr. de

Mille skulle gora.

Mr. and Mrs. George Weltner bora

hogeligen lyckonskas. Nykomligen ar

en stor, kraftig pojke —John Sigmund
— och foddes den femtonde april.

Americo Aboaf, harforaren for

Italiens legioner, ar fortfarande hogst

upp pa listan, i den hogsta av alia

Stratosphereballongerna. Det smapra-

tas om, att en annan kommer att rycka

fram i spetsen nasta manadmen inte

om Signor Aboaf kan ra for det.

“Den Roda Kejsarinnan” kommer
antagligen att spela pa Criterion —
teatern i New York, nar ni laser dessa

rader.

Paramounts annonsering for 1 934-

1935—sasongens produkt ar nu under
preparation i vart New Yorkskontor.

Det ar inget tvive! om, att det ar den

hasta filmgrupp, som Paramounts
trademark nagonsin haft. Somliga av

dessa filmer bli fardiga att utslappas

i inarknaden under de sista tva, tie

manaderna detta ar, och komma att

bli eder till ovardelig hjalp under
dessa sista, viktiga manaderna av den
“Internationella Quotan”.

I forbigaende kan vi namna, att

denna nya produkt kan stata med
manga stjarnor, som strala kanske
klarast pa filmens himmel, stjarnor,

vars namn komma att giva ny och

storre ara till Paramounts Trademark.
Vi aro tyvarr ej tillatna att tillkanna-

giva dessa namn annu, ty de tillhora

exklusivt annonseringen for den nya
produkten, men vi kunna forsakra

eder om, att nar nyheter kommer eder

tillhnada, ni blir sa fortjust, att ni

aldrig kommer att glomma det.

Under flera stora bolagsstammor i

Mr. Adolph Zukors kontor i New
York uppreade Mr. Emmanuel Cohen
sin fdrklaring, att Paramounts Inter-

(forsatlning pa Sidan 12)

not have still more from your vari-

ous representatives in other coun-
tries besides England. Your Bar-
celona hunch are putting over some
mighty fine exploitation, and no
doubt the same situation obtains in

other countries.
Mightn’t it he a good idea for you

to send out a general bulletin re-

questing more entries from among
your foreign representatives in va-

rious parts of the world?
I would be more than pleased to

see one of the Awards go overseas.
Well, in place of a bulletin we are

giving you this story. Let’s see what
kind of a response we get to it.
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IMPORTANT! NOTIZIE

Questo mese la nostra pubblicazione

ha aurnentato il numero delle sue pa-

gine. Questo aumento e’ permanente
e dovrebbe esservi di incentivo a scri-

verci piu’ notizie. 11 dipartimento

dedito ai preannunzi delle cinemato-

grafie Paramount e’ pure permanente
e noi speriamo che cio’ vi dara’ una
nuova e piu' completa comprensione
del nostro famoso motto: “Conoscete il

vostro prodotto”. La lettera di Mr.
Hicks riguardante “La Imperatrice

Rossa” e’ di tremenda importanza per

ogni membro della Paramount e noi

speriamo che, se voi non conoscete

l’inglese, riuscirete a farvela tradurre.

Essa contiene infatti un potente mes-
saggio.

Lin’ altra cinematografia, di cui

sentirete parlare molto di volta in

volta nei varii numeri della nostra

publicazione, e' "Cleopatra'’ di Cecil

B. De Mille. Questa e’ proprio la

cinematografia che avete atteso per
molto tempo da Mr. De Mille.

Facciamo ora le nostre congratula-
zioni a Mr. e Mrs. George Weltner,
Il nuovo venuto e’ un ragazzo—John
Sigmund. Egli e’ nato il 13 aprile.

Americo Aboaf, a capo delle legioni

d’ltalia, e’ ancora al primo posto nella

lista, nel piu’ alto fra tutti i palloni

che salgono alia stratosfera. Si mor-
mora che qualcun altro prendera’ il

suo posto il mese prossimo, ma cio non
accadra’, se il signor Aboaf potra’

impedirlo.

Il dipartimento newyorkese di pub-
blicita' sta ora preparando 1’annuncio

della produzione per lo stagione 1934-

35 della Paramount. Si tratta indub-
biamente della piu’ grande serie di

cinematografie che sia mai stata

ideata dalla Paramount. Alcune di

queste cinematografie saranno da voi

messe in circolazione negli ultimi mesi
dell’ anno in corso e potete essere

sicuro che vi aiuteranno enormemente
in questi ultimi e vitali mesi della

Campagna per la “Quota Internazio-

nale’’.

Incidentalmente, questo nuovo an-
nuncio della produzione conterra’

molti nuovi nomi di stelle del firma-

mento cinematografico, nomi che au-
menteranno la gloria della compagnia
Paramount. Non possiamo annun-
ciarveli subito perche’ ci riserviamo di

farlo quando preciseremo la nuova
produzione; ma possiamo assicurarvi
che la loro pubblicazione vi causera’
un’indimenticabile emozione.

Next Month's will he
the Most International

issue of Paramount In-

ternational News ever
Issued.

Mr. Emanuel Cohen, in numerose
riunioni per la produzione della Para-
mount, svoltesi nell’ufficio di Mr.
Adolph Zukor in New York City, ha
ripetuta la sua dichiarazione che, per

quanto concerne la Paramount Inter-

national Corporation, se ne avra’ an-

che una maggior cura nel prossimo
anno di quanto se ne ebbe nell-anno

scorso in riguardo alle cinematografie
che meglio rispondono alle tendenze
del pubblico d’oltre oceano. E questa,

per dire il meno possibile, e’ una no-

tizia che fa enorme piacere a tutti noi.

Inoltre Mr. Hicks e’ membro del comi-
tato esecutivo per i progetti riguar-

danti la produzione, un fatto la cui

(Continued on Col. 4)

THE PARAMOUNTEERS OF WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND
’Way around the world, in the nearest land to Byrd's Little America,

are a doughty hand of Paramounteers doing valiant Legion service
under the leadership of Managing Director John E. Kennebeck across
the Tasman Sea in Sydney, Australia. J. E. K. recently visited New
Zealand, during which visit the above picture was made.

In the front row, left to right, are O. A. Mangin, Secretary of the
Company; Stanley 11. Craig, General Manager; John E. Kennebeck,
Managing Director; Otto G. Doepel, Publicity Manager; W. C. T.
Hanson, Head Booker.

Middle Row : Misses E. Y. Browne, M. Anderson, Mr. A. Saunders,
Misses A. FitzGerald, E. Corcoran, D. Carson.

Back Row: Miss M. Lodge, Messrs W. II. Smeaton, R. Young,
T. Greenall, Miss E. B. MacGregor. (Absent: Miss E. Mallett).

BULLDOG-ISMS FROM
GREAT BRITAIN

Mae West’s “I’m No Angel” which
has proved about the most talked-of

picture that has ever hit Britain is

iloing colossal general release busi-

ness. Here is a personal slant from
Earl St. John, Director of Paramount’s
British Theatres:

|

“I’m No Angel” has shattered prac-
tically every record on the Paramount
circuit. At Cardiff the picture played
to business that had not been equalled
during the last three years, and in

Manchester Box Office receipts were
equalled only by those of the opening
week of the theatre several years ago.

‘‘At Leeds the position was similar
to this. We opjened at Newcastle on
Easter Monday to business that I have
no hesitation in describing as abso-
lutely phenomenal. During that day
alone fourteen thousand people paid
for admission 1

‘‘Our experience showed that Mae
West is enjoying one of the most ex-
traordinarily meteoric rises to box of-

fice fame this business has ever
known.1 ’

Gwen Gill, Scottish girl who was
successful in the “Search for Beauty”
Contest has been getting big space in

the Scot’s Press.

Richard Arlen in Europe on vaca-
tion has been getting a good break in

the British Press. Although London
Office has private instructions not to

work Arlen too’ hard as he is having
a well deserved holiday, he has
proved himSelf such a good fellow

that the Press has done him proud.
The British Broadcasting Company
gave him time on all National Trans-
mitters and Arlen talked for ten min-
utes to twenty million odd British ra-

dio fans.

British feet are now stepping it out

in the “Raftero”. Big National dance
teachers’ meet, which shortly takes

place at Blackpool, famous British

holiday resort, will see the “Raftero”
All very good for “Bolero!”

This is how ‘The Cinema’, London
Trade Daily, hailed the eighth anni-

I versary of the Plaza, London:

“WE’RE NOT DRESS-
ING*’

“I personally believe ‘We're
Not Dressing’ to be one of the
merriest anti most tuneful
farce comedies that Para-
mount has made in many a

year. We should see new
peaks of popularity topped
by Bing Crosby in this one,

and the rest of the cast give

splendid performances. ‘We’re
Not Dressing’ should have
your fullest support in its ex-

ploitation and distribution.”

J. W. II. Jr.

‘‘The Plaza was. I believe, the first

of the American built shop windows,
and I’m letting out no secret when I

say it was only expected to be a shop
window. Good films and wise show-
manship have made it such a paying
commercial proposition that I doubt
if the house has had a debit week to

its name. A model of how a house
should be run, with a staff unexcelled
for their efficiency and courtesy, the

Plaza is an institution the West end
could not do without and a nursery
of showmanship into the bargain.

“Daily Mirror”, National newspaper
with 1,000,000 daily sale, carries story

from Montague Goldman, Paramount’s

General Sales Manager, describing

British Renters’ new plan for avoiding

overlapping of big pictures on release

and introducing the names of half a

dozen forthcoming Paramount films.

CHAS. BALLANCE GAVE “ALICE”
EVERYTHING HE HAD IN INDIA

Our reference of course is to “Alice

In Wonderland,” which picture was
given an auspicious premiere in India

several weeks ago. General Manager
Charles B. Ballance realized that he

had a valuable property in this very

unusual picture and saw to it that the

film was exploited and publicized to

the limit. He has sent us many news-
paper advertisements which strength-

en the force of this statement, and we
hasten to congratulate him on both

the composition and force of these an-

nouncements.

BELANGRIJKE PARAMOUNT
NIEUWS BERICHTEN

Te beginnen met deze editie is onze

maandelijksche publicatie in omvang
toegenomen, hetgeen voor U een aan-

sporing zal si j n om ons meer nieuws
berichten toe te zenden.
De afdeeling belast met het uitzen-

den van nieuws betreffende onze films

is eveneens permanent. Wij hopen,

dat deze productieberichten U een
beter en ruimer begrip geven van
onze leus: ‘Ken Uw Product’.

De brief van den Heer Hicks over
‘The Scarlet Empress’ (de Rhoda
Keizerin) is van buitengemeen belang
voor elken Paramounter. Wij hopen,

dat U iemand vindt om den even
krachtigen, als inspireerenden takst

van dit schrijven voor U te laten, in-

dien U de Engelsche taal niet mach-
tig bent.

Benevens bovengenoemde film, zult

U van tijd tot tijd veel van ons hoor-
en over Cecil B. DeMille's filmwerk
‘Cleopatra’. Dit is een typische De-
Mille productie.

Hierbij richten wij felicitaties aan
den Heer en Mevrouw George Welt-
ner. De Nieuwe wereldburger, op 13

April geboren, heet John Sigmund.
Americo Aboaf, de leider der Ital-

iaansche divisie, staat nog steeds aan
het hoofd van het maandelijksche
ranglijstje. Ofschoon er gemompeld
wordt dat een andere divisie binnen-
kort den Heer Aboaf van zijn hoogen
zetel zal verdrijven, moeten wij dit

eerst zien, xmordat we’t gelooven.
De Publiciteits afdeeling van Para-

mount heeft thans een staatje van de
komende producties in voorbereiding.
Het is zonder twijfel de imposantste
lijst van films, welke ooit onder het

handelsmerk van Paramount in om-
loop gebracht zijn. Sommige dier

! films zullen vermoedelijk tegen het

|

eind van dit jaar door U Gedistribu-
eerd worden, hetgeen Uw percentage
ongetwijfeld zal opvoeren.

Dat nieuwe productie nieuws, waar-
van wij zooeven spraken, zal de na-

|

men van nieuwe, groote sterren in het

|

film firmament bevatten — namen, die
wij nog niet bekend mogen maken,
daar dit het werk is van een andere
afdeeling. Maar wij durven te wed-
den, dat zij ons handelsmerk eer zul-
len doen.

Names of Vital Significance:

DIETRICH in

“Scarlet Empress”

DE MILLE'S “Cleopatra”

BRISSON in “Murder at the
Vanities”

De heer Emanuel Cohen verklaarde,
na eenige productie conferenties in het

kantoor van den Heer Adolph Zukor,

piiti

wi

Kilt

let

dit

II

If

»

I

i

If!

I

I

I

(Continued from Col. 1)

importanza non puo’ sfuggirvi.
Lina volta ancora, “L’Imperatrice )

Rossa' e’ la piu’ grande pellicola che t K

Marlene Dietrich abbia mai fatto.

dat onze films in ’t vervolg van meer Id
internationaal karakter zullen zijn,

dan in xmorgaande jaren, hetgeen ver- h
blijdend nieuws is voor de buiten- ;

landsche Paramounters. Bovendien i

de Heer Hicks thans toegevoegd aan i

den productie raad.

En wij herhalen, dat The Scarlet

Empress de grootste Marlene Dietrich
I

film is.
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WICHTIGE PARAMOUNT
NACHRICHTEN

Wir haben, wie Sie aus dieser Aus-

gabe ersehen werden, unseren Inter-

nationalen Nachrichtendienst erwei-

tert, und wir hoffen, dass Sie unserem

guten Beispiel folgen und uns melir

und eingehendere Berichte iibersen-

den werden.
Ferner ist eine neue Spalte gegriin-

det worden, die Sie iiber aile kom-

menden Filme unterrichtet. Dies,

Neueinrichtung wird hoffentlich dazu

beitragen, dass Sie unserem Leitspruch

“Lernen Sie Ihr Produkt Kennen ' ein

volleres Verstandnis entgegenbringen

Mr. Hick’s Schreiben liber “Scarlet

Empress” ist ausserst wichtig und

sollte von jedem einzelnen Paramount-
ler gelesen werden. Sollten Sie der

englischen Sprache nicht machtig sein,

so bestehen Sie auf eine Uebersetzung
Die Botschaft enthalt diverse wichtige

Punkte.

Ein anderer Film, liber den Sie in

jeder Ausgabe etaws lesen konnen, ist

Cecil de Mille’s “Cleopatra”. Alle,

und ganz besonders die Auslandsab-
teilung, hat sich seit Jahren einen de-

rartigen Film von Mr. de Mille ge-

wiinscht. Jetzt kommt er. Sein Schick-

sal liegt in Ihren Hiinden.

Wir mochten Mr. und Mrs. George
Weltner an dieser Stelle zu der Ge-
burt ihres Sohnes — John Sigmund

—

gratulieren, welcher das Licht der

Welt am 13. April erblickte.

Americo Aboaf, der Filialleiter fiir

Italien, steht nach wie vor an der

Spitze. Es wird gemunkelt, dass eine

andere Filiale ihm im nachsten Monat
den Rang ablaufen wird. Aufgepasst

* Signor Aboaf

!

Wenn Sie diese Ausgabe erhalten
1 steht “The Scarlet Empress” aller

Wahrscheinlichkeit nach schon auf
dem Programm des New Yorker Cri-
terion Theaters.

Momentan arbeitet die New Yorker
Propaganda-Abteilung mit Hochdruck
an Paramount’s Jahrbuch fiir 1934/35
Dieses Buch wird Sie angenehm iiber-

raschen, denn es zeigt eine Filmkollek-
tion an, wie sie noch nie unted der
Paramount Schutzmarke vereint war.
Sie werden wohl einige Filme bereits

Ende dieses Jahres verleihen konnen
und der eine oder der andere Film
wird sicherlich viel dazu beitragen.
um Sie iiber das letzte Hindernis der
fiir den Sieg der Internationalen
Quota ausschlaggebenden Monate hin-

wegzuhelfen. Vielleicht als Sieger.

:
Wer weiss ?

Das neue Arbeitsjahr vereint, ne-

benbei bemerkt, eine grosse Anzahl
Stars des Filmhimmels unter dem
Paramount Banner. Heute diirfen
wir noch keine Namen bekanntgeben,

j

aber Sie konnen glauben, dass Ihnen
manche angenehme Ueberraschung
bevorsteht.

“THE SCARLET EM-

PRESS” will Provide

Red-Letter Days for The-

atres of the World!

Anlasslich verschiedener Produk-
tionsbesprech ungen, die im New York
Biiro von Mr. Adolph Zukor abge-
halten wurden, verkiindete Mr.
Emanuel Cohen, dass man die

Wiinsohe von Paramount International

(Continued on 4-th Col.)

“Alice In Wonderland” had a na-

tional day and date release in Aus-

tralia and New Zealand at Easter of

this year. John E. Kennebeck, man-
aging director of the organization,

had his advertising and publicity

forces engineer a gigantic exploitation

campaign for the picture, one of the

high notes of which was a contest for

the designing of a special poster.

Judges in the contest were James
MacDonald, Director of Sydney’s Na-
tional Art Gallery (at left), Hermann
E. Flynn, Paramount’s advertising

manager
;

and Sydney U re Smith,

prominent Australian artist and critic

They are shown here with the win-
ning poster, submitted by John Rule,

of Melbourne. In the group picture

of designs the winning one is at the

extreme right of the second row.
All in all it was a swell piece of

valuable exploitation, not only for this

picture but the Paramount good-will

EXPLOITATION JOTTINGS

Barcelona office deserves plenty of

congratulations for the very effective

publicity folder issued in connection

with the local presentation of “Lady
Lou” (“She Done Him Wrong”).

Australia’s campaign in connection

with “Cradle Song” is a most inspir-

ing example of what can be done
when an entire Division gets whole-
heartedly behind a picture that they

believe in implicitly.

Charles Ballance, who keeps us very
well posted on exploitation and publi-

city activities in India, certainly gave
the Indian audiences plenty of en-

generally and everyone connected with

it deserves the highest compliments.

couragement to see Mae West in “I’m
No Angel.”

For the same picture, John Arm-
strong, in charge of advertising and
publicity of our theatres in Great Bri-

tain, issued a card bearing Mae
West’s name, giving the address and
telephone number of the Carlton The-
atre, and had hand-written on the

card Mae’s famous line, “Come up
and see me sometime.” The cards
became London sensations in no time.

For “If I Had A Million,” our
Rome office issued very realistic checks
for One Million Lire each. The checks
were drawn on “The Bank of the

Imperial Theatre.”

BLUE RIBBON FLASHES
FROM AUSTRALIA

Putting over one of the biggest

scoops in the history of show business

in Australia, Paramount predominated
the screen of almost every first release

house in the country over the Easter

holiday period.

Credit for this big shot in the Blue
Ribbon Bunch Victory Year Cam-
paign goes to General Sales Manager
W. Hurworth with Syd. Herbert of

the Film Service Department putting

in nice work.
“Alice in Wonderland” was simul-

taneously released at the Plaza Thea-
tre, Sydney; the Lyceum Theatre,
Melbourne; the Tivoli Theatre, Bris-

bane; the York Theatre, Adelaide;
the Plaza Theatre, Launceston; the

Strand Theatre, Hobart; and the

Grand Theatre, Perth; Newcastle al-

so saw a host of first release pictures

during the holidays. “Cradle Song”
was the Easter attraction at the Civic
Theatre, Auckland, and the DeLuxe
Theatre, Wellington.

“Design for Living” and “Too
Much Harmony” opened as an extend-
ed season programme at the Capitol
Theatre, Melbourne, whilst in Sydney
“I’m No Angel” continued its record-
breaking run. As it was expected,
this booking scoop brought in an aval-
anche of money.
At the Plaza Theatre, Sydney,

“Alice in Wonderland” broke every
knowm record at that house and it

was claimed by the Management that

the picture recorded more money at

the box-office over Easter Saturday
and Monday than any other theatre

in Australia in proportion to the seat-

ing capacity. With a block-long
queue outside the theatre as early as

8 a.m. on Saturday morning, the

Management decided at the last min-
ute on an extra session at 9 a.m. This
policy was retained for the balance
of the season.

In other centres the “Alice” busi-

ness wr as just as sensational. Gordon
Brookes, Branch Manager of Brisbane
wi red Mr. Kennebeck — “Tivoli

opened to capacity with Alice stopped
selling tickets 11 a.m. stop booked out

matinee performance exceptionally

heavy bookings tonight stop bookings
heavy for Monday”.
From Launceston came the follow-

ing:

“Alice programme broke record first

and second day Plazy Launceston best

opening day Strand Hobart in three
years weather hot advance bookings
tremendous”.
Paramount’s Capital Theatre in

Melbourne evidently got a big share
of the holiday dough according to

General Manager James L. Thornley.
He wired — “Design for Living and
Too Much Harmony despite oppres-
sive weather opened capacity business
stop audience reaction looks set for
splendid run”.

(Continued on Page 12)

(Continued from 1st Col.)

Corporation in Zukunft mehr beriick-

sichtigen wird, indem Sujets mit in-

ternationalem Einschlag bevorzugt
werden. Diese Nachricht ist erfreulich,

umsomehr wenn man bedenkt, dass
Mr. Hicks ein Mitglied des Komitees
fiir Sujet Auswahl ist.

Marlene Dietrich wird, unserer
Ansicht nach, erst im Film “The Scar-
let Empress” die richtige Gelegenheit
gegeben, wirklich den Gipfel ihrer

Kunst zu erreichen.

RIO DE JANEIRO. Cecil B. De Mille’s name means a powerful lot in

the Brazil capital, as this shot of the exterior of the Odeon Theatre by
night reveals. The picture is “This Day and Age,” for which the elec-

tric lights sparkled very brightly, and the box-office receipts tinkled mu-
sically. General Manager John L. Day’s enthusiasm for the Paramount
product finds frequent colorful expression in the form shown above.
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Sr. Jose Vidal Gomis Sr. S. Vidal Batet Sr. Casimiro Bori Sr. Sauret Sr. A. Perez Zamora Sr. S. Romano

Sr. Alberto Pueyo

Sr. Julio Morales

Sra. Pilar Cid

Sr. Juan Monllonch Sr. E. Aguilar

MEN AND WOMEN OF SPAIN AND PORTUGAL

Srta. M. Fabregas Sr. Richard Levy Sr. H. A. Landsberger

Sr. E. Guinovart

These Are The Quota-Minded Matadors Who Have Pledged Their Every Effort to Make Matador Messeri's Challenge on Page 3 Ring True!

(Continuation de la pdgina 4)

hacer durante la temporada de 1934 a

1935 un minimo de cuatro peliculas,

una vez terminadas las cuales sera

opcional emprender la filmacion de

cuatro mas. Es el otro el concluido

con George Raft, que se compromete

a trabajar exclusivamente para la

Paramount por espacio de varios anos.

Raft, que viaja en la actualidad hacia

Europa, estara de regreso en Holly-

wood en cosa de cuatro semanas.

—En diversas reuniones celebradas

en Nueva York en el despacho de don

Adolph Zukor, don Emmanuel Cohen

se ha reiterado en su declaracion de

que, por lo que toca a la Paramount
International Corporation, se cuidara

en este ano mas que en otro alguno

de que disponga de peliculas adecua-

das al gusto de los publicos extran-

jeros. Tal noticia, por decir lo menos,

les sabra a miel a todos. Hay ademas
la de que el senor Hicks pertenece a

la junta de proyectos, en la cual se

trata de todo lo relativo a la produc-

cion
;
noticia esta cuya importancia no

necesita encarecimiento.

—Diremos una vez mas que “Ca-
pricho Imperial” (“The Scarlet Em-
press”) es la mejor de todas las peli-

culas de Marlene Dietrich.

BLUE RIBBON FLASHES
(Continued from Page 11)

Sydney is still holding a big lead in

film rentals in the Blue Ribbon Bunch
Victory Year Drive according to the

figures as at March 24th supplied by

A.W.L. Naylor, Head Office Statisti-

cian. George Nacard and his boys at

Perth are making a forward move
and have jumped from fifth to second
position and are steadily overhauling
Sydney’s big lead.

In Al Sales Launceston is showing
the way to Sydney and Brisbane.

Quite an important barrage in the

Sales Campaign of the Blue Ribbon
Drive is the special Sales Bulletin

which are going forward regularly

from all Branch Managers to Exhibi-

tors. Originated by George Nacard
in Perth, the Bulletins contain excerpts

of letters from Exhibitors lauding our
product, and besides other important
information contain a summary of our
forthcoming pictures.

When George Nacard sent the first

one out some months ago he received

such excellent results that Mr. Hur-
worth has had the idea followed up
by other Branches.

Some time ago, Mr. Hurworth made
a special appeal to his sales force to

get “The Sign of the Cross” placed in

every possibility. The boys in the

field have responded splendidly to

reach the goal of 100% distribution

on the picture and already the de-

Mille special has been sold to 637

theatres out of a total of 899 possi-

bilities. Perth is doing the best of the

Branches with all but 7 possibilities

sold.

An important deal was signed re-

cently by Mr. Hurworth when he sold

Mr. W. Herbert of Herberts Thea-
tres, Newcastle, first release in that

centre for our 1934 product.

The deal covers the three theatres

at Broadmeadow, Islington and Ham-
ilton and was effective March 31st

when Dorothea Wieck’s “Cradle
Song” opened at the three theatres.

Max Lovett, recently appointed

manager of the Sydney Ad Sales De-
partment, is putting in wonderful
work on the sale of Ad Sales. His fi-

gures for week ending March 24th

were the best recorded by that Branch
for over twelve months.

Len Jones, Manager of Head Office

Ad Sales, is making a drive among
his boys for the sale of half a million

couriers (heralds) on “Song of

Songs”. As the picture still has to

play many more important centres to-

gether with the majority of suburban
theatres in all States, there is an in-

dication of this figure being doubled.

Mr. John E. Kennebeck, Manag-
ing Director of the Blue Ribbon
Bunch, has just completed an im-

portant deal in the signing of the
Birch Carroll and Coyle Circuit of
Queensland for our 1934 Product.
The circuit is perhaps the most im-
portant country group of theatres
in Australia. The new contract will

cover de luxe houses in Bundaberg,
Cairns, Townsvile, Ipswich, Too-
woomba and Rockhampton.

(forsatining frdn sidan 9)

nationella Corporation kommer att bli

vida battre omhandertagen an nagon-
sin forut, da alia nya filmer goras
med tanke pa utlandet — mycket mer
an nagonsin forut. Vilket minst sagt

ar oerhort gliidjande nyheter for oss

alia. En gladjande nyhet ar ocksa
den, att Mr. Hicks ar en av de vikti-

gaste medlemmarna av den radgiv-
ande kommite, som diskuterar och
bestammer a 1 It, som har med den ak-

tuella produktionen att gora. Ett fak-
tum, vars viirde ni ogonblickligen
kan forsta.

“MURDER AT THE
VANITIES”

— Its World Appeal Was
Made to Order for Us!

Annu en gang: “Den Roda Kejsarin-

nan” ar den storsta film Marlene
Dietrich nagonsin gjort.Watch Our Wow of a Quota Cartoon Next Month!
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HOW THOSE ITALIANS ARE LAUGHING!
COMPREHENSIVE SALES-EXPLOITATION CAM-

PAIGN IN AUSTRALIA NETTING OVERWHELMING
SUCCESS

Hurworth Outlines Idea Worthy of Transplantation

to Any Territory Thinking of Winning Quota Contest

They Have Named Themselves “The
Roman Eagles” Because They Are Flying

So High Nobody Can Reach Them

It’s simply a job of straight reporting to tell all the rest

of the Paramount Internationaleers that the Italian Di-

vision is flying so high that they appear to have the

laugh on the rest of the world. But it’s also another

job of straight reporting to record that old motto of

“He Laughs Best Who Laughs Last,” and to go on re-

cord with the fact that our standings pictured on Page

Three are but as of May 1 5tli, with just a month and a

half to go before the end of the First Six Month’s

Quota Contest, and the possibility of many changes.

A recent Trans-Pacific mail car-

ried to New York from General

Sales Manager William Hurworth in

Australia the nucleus of a sales

campaign which is about as com-

plete in scope and as practical in

execution as any that we have seen

to date in any part of the world.

In authorizing its partial reproduc-

tion in Paramount International

News, Mr. Hicks has been of the

belief that a campaign of this kind

can he of more than material bene-

fit to any and every territory which

has serious intentions regarding the

winning of the 1934 Quota Contest.

The contest, states Mr. Hurworth,

originated in George M. Nacard’s

' Perth exchange. This energetic man-

ager was content not merely with cir-

cularizing his exhibitors with details

i
concerning the coming product, he

!

sent them in addition to peppy sales

talk, the kind of evidence which in it-

t self is the best sales talk in the world

—the quoted evidence of other exhibi-

tors who had already played some of

the pictures and who were highly

pleased as a result.

In this way his regular budgets of

information came to be human docu-

ments, and dealing with human natuie

as they did, it became human nature

for each and every exhibitor in the

i West Australian territory to want to

see his name and an account of his

exploits set forth in Mr. Nacard’s bud-

get of news.
The idea was soon standardized by

Sydney Head Office, Mr. Hurworth
ordering its duplication in every ex-

change. Also, he did not limit the praise

in behalf of Paramount to specific pic-

tures, but ordered that the bulletins

* carry any specific instance of praise

for Paramount’s service, or jubilation

over signing a Paramount contract.

In other words, he wanted every ex-

hibitor in every state of the Australian

1 Commonwealth to know of every bit

of good-will towards Paramount that

I
was in existence.

These bulletins were of course mim-
eographed in each Paramount ex-

change, but every letter accompany-

ing them was personally signed by the

branch manager, and they were ad-

dressed to each exhibitor personally.

The idea doubtless has a correspon-

ding value in every Paramount terri-

tory throughout the world, and if there

are any more details concerning it

which would interest you, be sure and

ask us. We want you to get every

Quota-Contest aid that’s available.

JOYFUL RECEPTIONS FOR
NEWS OF GARDEL SIGNING

When the news went out front

Mr. Hicks that Gardel had signed a

contract for the making of Spanish

features for Paramount distribu-

tion, the cables came flashing hack
expressive of the joy of the men
in the Spanish field.

“Congratulations for acquiring

Gardel. The news will knoek the

exhibitors Paramount,” flashed

Arthur Pratchett from Cuba. “Won-
derful acquisition, thanks,” was
Benito del Villar’s laconic message
from Chile. “Pulitzer prize news
flash of the year,” was John B.

Nathan's comment from Argentina.

We’ve stood on the sidelines of

a great many of these stirring and

spirited contests so we know that

some surprising things have hap-

pened in the past, and can just as

easily happen again. We’ve seen

Divisions swayed by over-confi-

dence topple towards the end be-

cause they have lacked the proper

momentum to carry them through.

We have likewise seen ‘deadbeats’

(or so the others thought) come

from the ruck and romp home to

victory. And so, while we think

that it’s all good and proper for

the Roman Eagles to have the

merry ha-ha right now, we’re not

laying any odds on their being the

ultimate winners. In fact there is

no winner until the figures go up

at the end of the contest, and you

know as well as we do that that

time is not with us yet.

One thing we do know is that

although some of the leading bal-

loons in last month’s stratosphere

placings did not change their plac-

(Continued on Page 2)

HERE’S A STOP PRESS CABLE TO
TIE IN WITH OUR HEADING ABOVE

The heading was our own idea, but after we had written it we were

bucked considerably to read the following cable that Director of the

Roman Eagles, Americo Aboaf, sent to Mr. Hicks:

HAVE JUST CLOSED IN HIGHEST SPIRITS AND ENTHUSIASM

ANNUAL MANAGERS’ CONVENTION ITALIAN PARAMOUNT AND

BOYS JOIN ME IN SENDING YOU GREETINGS AND WORD OF AS-

SURANCE THAT THE ROMAN EAGLES WILL ALSO THIS YEAR

BREAK ALL PRECEDING RECORDS.

No wonder the Roman Eagles are cackling merrily from the heights

of their Apennine eyries.
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Published on the first of every month

preceding issue date from the Para-

mount Building at the Crossroads of

the World in New York City, U. S. A.

Published, moreover, in the interests

of Paramount Legionnaires the world

over, for the express purpose of per-

petuating in tangible form that magni-

ficent spirit of unselfishness and devo-

tion which is the pride of our organi-

zation and the envy of the industry.

Edited by Albert Deane.
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NEXT MONTH WILL SEE
SPECIAL “CENTRAL
EUROPE” ISSUE

The fact seems inescapable that

the modesty of those Paramount
Legionnaires of the Central Euro-
pean countries has been keeping
their names out of these columns.
We have deeply regretted this, and
have tried hv cajolery and all other
gentle ways to get the news.

However, these plans having
failed, we have resorted to deep-
dyed trickery, and have evolved a

scheme whereby we can get news of

the Paramounteers of Austria, Hun-
gary, Rumania, Czecho-Slovakia,
Jugo-Slavia, Poland, Latvia, Lithu-
ania, Esthonia and Bulgaria. We
don't know whether all of the news
will be in New York in time for the
July issue, but certainly some of it

will be.

DIETRICH POSTERS
Reproduced above is a special

painting by Ivosleek which is being
used on one of the American post-

ers of “The Scarlet Empress’'' and
which we are going to use on at

least one poster for this picture
prepared in every territory making
its own paper. Specific instructions
to this effect are going out from
Home Office.

JOHN L. DAY, Jr. ARRIVES
May 24th, a bright, sunshiny day,

saw the arrival in New York of John
L. Day, Jr., our South American gen-
eral manager. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Day and their two splendid
daughters and will remain in the

United States for the annual Conven-
tion to be held in Los Angeles.

HOW THOSE ITALIANS ARE LAUGHING

ings in the contest, there were some

shifts which might easily be con-

strued as prophetic. For instance

there was the switch of Day’s Bra-

zilians from Eleventh to Ninth, dis-

placing thereby Kennebeck’s Blue

Ribboners, and Schaefer's Central

European Division. Two bounds

upward like that is something to be

(Continued from Page 1)

|

reckoned with. And none the less

I prophetic was the upward step of

Del Villar’s Chilean bunch, who
advanced from Fourteenth to Thir-

teenth.

Remember this : there will be two
more publications of these stand-

ings in this First Six Months’
Quota Contest before the final fi-

gures are set forth in the nature of

results, and in that time plenty can

happen.

Perhaps in that time some of

you really figure that you can de-

prive those Roman Eagles of the

desire to laughter which seems to

be so peculiarly their right at the

present time.

THE CARLTON
It is evident from this decorative glimpse of Para-

mount’s Carlton Theatre in London that Miss Dietrich
has always provided the house with queues.

WORLD PREMIERE OF “THE SCARLET
EMPRESS” IN LONDON IS A THUNDER-
()USACCLAIMOFMARVELOUS PICTURE

Wednesday, May Ninth, is a scarlet day in the his-

tory of Paramount International Corporation, for on
the evening of that day one of the mightiest pictures

in all Paramount history was given a tremendous world
premiere at London’s lavish Carlton Theatre. Part of

the glittering cavalcade of ceremony which attended
the event was due to the occasion of the world pre-

miere, but mainly the attraction was the advance-her-
alded wonder picture starring Marlene Dietrich, pro-

duced under the direction of Josef von Sternberg. We
can think of no better way to picture for you with
words the sparkle of the happening than by quoting
two stirring long cables which Mr. Hicks received

from Mr. Graham the day following the premiere:

THE CABLES
EMPRESS WORLD PREMIERE DISTINGUISHED AUDIENCE INCLUDED AUSTRIAN AMBASSA-
DOR RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR BOLIVIAN MINISTER VISCOUNTESS FURNESS VISCOUNTESS
CASTLEROSSE PRINCE ALI KAHN LADY JULIET DUFF COUNTESS POULETT AND CREAM
OF SOCIETY AND STAGE STOP HUNDREDS IN BOOKING QUEUE SEVERAL HOURS BEFORE
OPENING STOP AUDIENCE REACTION MARVELOUS PRODUCTION STOP PRODUCTION
GOOD BOX OFFICE FOR MASSES ON STAR APPEAL STOP EVERYBODY IMPRESSED BY DIE-
TRICH PERFORMANCE STOP NEWSPAPER COMMENTS GENERALLY ACKNOWLEDGED GLAM-
OUR OF STAR BIGNESS OF SPECTACLE AND ARTISTRY OF PRODUCTION STOP TRADE PA-
PER REVIEWS VERY GOOD AWAITING WEEKEND PRESS.
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DAILY MAIL QUOTE FROM A SPECTACULAR POINT OF VIEW SCARLET EMPRESS IS STU-
PENDOUS AND AS ENTERTAINMENT IT IS ALTOGETHER IRRESISTIBLE STOP JOSEF VON
STERNBERG EMPLOYING THE ENTIRE RESOURCES OF HOLLYWOOD HAS CONTRIVED A
PRODUCTION WHICH WILL LEAVE FII.MGOERS DELIGHTED AND DAZED UNQUOTE DAILY
TELEGRAPH QUOTE SCARLET EMPRESS DEALING WITH THE STORY OF CATHERINE THE
GREAT OF RUSSIA REVEALS HER STRENGTH AND WEAKNESS IN GREAT PICTORIAL SENSE
AND WITH AN ADROIT USE OF CLOSEUPS STOP MISS DIETRICH LOOKS AS LOVELY AS
EVER STOP NEW'S CHRONICLE QUOTE THIS FILM OF IIOLLYWOODISH TOUCHES AND YET
GIVES A BETTER IDEA OF THE BARBARIC COURT OF THE CATHERINES THAN THE PIC-
TURE IN WHICH BERGNER WAS THE STAR STOP IT IS RUSSIA OF THOSE DAYS TRANS-
LATED INTO THE LANGUAGE OF HOLLYWOOD STOP DIETRICH HERSELF LOOKS VERY
HANDSOME STOP UNQUOTE DAILY MIRROR QUOTE SCARLET EMPRESS IS ENTIRELY DIF-
FERENT FROM THE OTHER CATHERINE OF RUSSIA FILM THE PRODUCER TREATING SUB-
JECT IN DISTINCTLY CYNICAL VEIN STOP MARLENE GIVES A STRIKING PERFORMANCE
ANO LOOKS AN ALLURING FIGURE STOP THIS LAVISHLY STAGED SPECTACULAR PRODUC-
TION COMBINES HISTORICAL FACT WITH ROMANCE WHILE THE UNUSUALLY WEIRD BI-

ZARRE SETTINGS, FORM A VIVID CONTRAST TO THE GORGEOUS UNIFORMS STOP MAR-
LENE AS ALWAYS DOMINATES THE PICTURE AND ALL LONDON WILL FLOCK TO SEE HER
LIGHTHEARTED PORTRAYAL OF THE COME UP AND SEE ME SOMETIME CATHERINE UN-
QUOTE DAILY EXPRESS QUOTE VONSTERNBERG HAS MASSED INTO ONE PICTURE THE
SPECTACLES OF A DOZEN HOLLYWOOD EPICS STOP SCARLET EMPRESS IS REALLY AN ES-
SAY IN BRAVE FILM PAGEANTRY UNQUOTE THE TIMES QUOTE ACTUALLY A REMARK-
ABLY ORIGINAL FILM STOP IT IS CERTAINLY ENTIRELY UNLIKE IT’S FORERUNNER IN
EVERY PARTICULAR AND ENTIRELY UNLIKE MAJORITY OF HISTORICAL FILMS STOP AS
THRILLING AS ANYONE COULD WISH A FASCINATING AND INTENSELY DRAMATIC SPEC-
TACLE STOP UNQUOTE EVENING NEWS QUOTE IT MAY NOT BE ART OR HISTORY BUT IT
IS BOXOFFICE STOP SHE MARLENE LOOKS LOVELY AND REGISTERS NECESSARY EXPRES-
SIONS MOST ATTRACTIVELY UNQUOTE TODAYS CINEMA QUOTE NO MORE ELABORATE
AND COSTLY FRAME FOR A STARS BEAUTY CAN HAVE BEEN DEVISED THAN THE PARA-
MOUNT STAGING OF SCARLET EMPRESS STOP TECHNICAL QUALITIES ARE WELL UP TO
PARAMOUNT STANDARD THE PHOTOGRAPHY IS SUPERB THE RECORDING FLAWLESS AND
PRODUCTION VALUES GENERALLY FIRST CLASS STOP THAT PATRONS WILL FLOCK TO
SEE MARLENE DIETRICHS CHARACTERIZATION OF CATHERINE THE GREAT IS FOREGONE
CONCLUSION AND FILM THEREFORE APPEARS A PREDESTINED BOX OFFICE PROPOSITION
UNQUOTE TODAYS DAILY FILM RENTER QUOTE SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION IN CHAR-
ACTERISTIC STERNBERG MOULD STOP STIRRING CLIMAX STOP SETTINGS AND PRODUC-
TION VALUES ARE MAGNIFICENT STOP FILM SHOULD DO BIG THINGS AT BOX OFFICE
WITH STARS NAME AS ACE DRAWING CARD STOP SUPERB SETTINGS STIRRING SPECTA-
CLE AND A FINE PERFORMANCE BY MARLENE DIETRICH ARE THE HIGHLIGHTS OF EM-
PRESS UNQUOTE STAR QUOTE THOSE WHO GO TO SEE MARLENE DIETRICH WILL FIND
HER LOVELIER THAN EVER
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MR. SCHAEFER HEADS
THEATRE COMPANIES!

Nei! Agnew, Gen. Sales Mgr.

Mr. George J. Schaefer, vice-

president of Paramount Pictures
Distributing Corporation, was
named President and elected a

member of the board of directors

of Famous Theatres Corporation
and Paramount Theatres Service
Corporation, according to an an-
nouncement by Mr. Adolph Zukor,
president of Paramount.

Mr. Schaefer fills a vacancy left

in these two Paramount subsidiary
corporations by the recent resigna-
tion of Ralph A. Kohn.

Because of the steadily increas-
ing scope of his activities as gen-
eral manager of Paramount and its

subsidiaries, Mr. Schaefer has ap-
pointed Neil F. Agnew as General
Sales Manager in charge of Distri-
bution. Mr. Agnew formerly
served as Assistant Sales Manager.
The division managership vaca-

ted by Mr. Agnew’s promotion has
been filled by another promotion,
that of Charles M. Reagan, District
Manager of Chicago, Detroit, Mil-
waukee and Indianapolis, who be-
comes Western Division Manager.

J. Edward Fontaine, District
Manager of Cleveland, Columbus,
Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, has been
promoted to Reagan’s former post—a more important territory.

Harry H. Goldstein, Branch Man-
ager of the Pittsburgh Exchange,
has been promoted to District Man-
ager of the Cleveland, Columbus,
Pittsburgh and Cincinnati territory.
His post will be filled by Dave
Kimelman. Pittsburgh Salesman.

FUTCRE PROSPECTS IN HOL-
LAND ARE GLITTERING

According to a

brief but pungent
report from Mr.
Schaefer, Holland
looms up as the

territory to be

watched most
closely by those

other divisions

which think they

have any future

quota contests
cinched. Listen

for a moment to

: what Mr. Schaefer reports about

i
Charles Peereboom's Hollanders:

“The selling season for 1934/35 has

i

i
already begun in Holland and I am

|
very happy to advise that we have
closed contracts in 23 situations. (This

was a month ago. Ed) In comparing

j

the total business in these 23 situations

(

with the business contracted for 1933/

34, I find that we have a total increase

in contracted business of 18%. This
in spite of very trying industrial con-

ditions now existing in Holland:”

Well, ‘trying conditions’ they might
have been, but they didn’t stop the

Holland division from trying harder
than ever.

. GUS SCHAEFER HEAD-
QUARTERS IN PARIS
Because of an easier accessibility

to the many territories under his

direct jurisdiction, Gus J. Schaefer,

I

general manager of Germany and
Central Europe has transfered his

office to Paris from Berlin, where
he will be in much closer contact
with General Foreign Representa-
tive Fred W. Lange. This move
became effective May 15th.

Charles
Peereboom
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NORWAY’S KING DISPLAYS MARKED ADMIRATION
FOR PARAMOUNT’S CONTRIBUTION TO FILMDOM

NOUVELLES DU MOIS A
PARAMOUNT

Le mois prochain, le numero entier

de Paramount International News sera

consacre a la Convention Internation-

ale qui s’ouvrira le 18 juin a Los An-

geles. Nous aurons pour vous de

numbreux messages de grand interet,

et des photographies documentaires a

foisson.

La premiere mondiale de “The

Scarlet Empress” a eu lieu au Carlton

Theatre de Londre, le 9 mai. Ce fut

1’une des plus brillantes premieres

dans l’histoire de la cinematographic,

et elle langa ce magnifique trim dans

sa carriere internationale de gloire et

de succes.

M. Weltner est revenu a New-York
il y a quelques jours apres un voyage

d’affaires tres reussi a Haiti et a la

Jamaique.
“Cleopatra”, la production de M.

Cecil B. DeMille, a ete terminee et la

premiere impression du film sera pro-

bablement deroulee en avant-premiere

devant les delegues a la Convention.

Entretemps, nous pouvons vous con-

fier que nous croyons que “Murder At

the Vanities” n’est pas seulement un

film delicieux, mais aussi une produc-

tion musicale qui, nous sommes ab-

solument certains, remportera un des

plus grands succes.

Ce film montre plus de belles demoi-

selles, dont les costumes brillent par

leur absence, que nousnen ayons jamais

vues dans n’importe quel autre film.

Nous annoncons avec le plus grand

plaisir que M. George J. Schaefer a

ete avance a un poste qui le met sur

un rang que depasse seul M. Zukor
en ce qui concerne les responsabilites

de la Compagnie. Son ancien poste

de General Sales Manager (Directeur

general des ventes) est efficacement

occupe par Neil Agnew, a l’emploi

duquel a succede Charles Reagen. Ces
avancements ont entraine toute une
serie d'autres avancements sur toute

la ligne dans le departement de la

Distribution domestique. Tout ceci est

evidemment conforme a la tradition

de Paramount de choisir les titulaires

de postes avances dans les rangs de

son propre personnel.

Le nouveau film de Mae West, “It

Ain’t No Sin”, a ete entierement
tourne et sera edite pour la distribu-

tion d’ici quelques semaines. Les ex-

perts du studio proclament que c’est

la plus brillante caracterisation de
Mae West, et nous nous attendons a

une vague mondiale d’enthousiasme
meme plus grande que celles que pro-
voquerent ses deux autres films.

Pour ainsi dire chacun des films du
nouveau groupe Paramount pour 1934-

1935 possedera une ou plusieurs chan-
sons. Ce sera vraiment une annee
musicale.

M. Zukor est retourne a Hollywood.
II restera la pendant plusieurs mois
vu que la nomination de M. Schaefer
a son nouveau poste epargne a notre
President de nombreuses preoccupa-
tions.

Et parlant de nouveau de Holly-
wood, quand le compte-rendu de la

Convention sera publie dans notre
numero du mois prochain, vous y trou-
verez dans declarations de M. Hicks
le plus encourageant des messages
eCrits jusqu’a ce jour par un dirigeant
de Paramount.
Le nouveau film de Gary Cooper,

deja en voie d’execution, est intitule
“Now and Forever”. Carole Lombard
tient le principal role feminin. Quant
a Cooper, on doit signaler que depuis

(Continue Page 12)

During the latter part of April
there was held in Oslo a highly im-
portant Film Exhibition, to which
Paramount contributed very mate-
rially, Reproduced at the right is

a view of Paramount’s exhibit,
which is reported upon hv Mr.
Eriksen elsewhere in this issue, and
above is pictorial evidence displayed
by His Majesty King Haakon in the
Paramount Trade Mark and the pic-
ture of our President, Mr. Zukor.

In this historically important picture
there are also flashes of the Crown
Prince of Norway and his wife, Crown
Princess Martha, all of whom were
interested spectators.

Mr. York’s report covering all of
the ramifications of this Film Exhibi-
tion also said : “Mr. Eriksen deserves
a great deal of credit for the work he
has done in making Paramount’s par-
ticipation in this exhibition such a
prominent one. It is splendid publicity
and is being talked about by every-
one." We are most happy to cordially
re-echo Mr. York’s praise of Mr.
Eriksen, which we can assure you is

more than deserved.

Also accompanying the report were
a souvenir book issued in connection
with the exhibition, and a page from

IMPORTANT SOAP TIE-UP
Recently we issued to our interna-

tional organization instructions to the
effect that we enter into no advertising
tie-up with soap manufacturers other
than the Lever Brothers Company,
makers of Lux, Sunlight and other
soaps. The prime reason for this was
that our American organization gets
such splendid co-operaton from Lever
Brothers and the J. Walter Thompson
advertising agency handling their ac-
count, that we did not wish to in any
way interfere with this fine work.
We are now able to offer you some

tangible proof of this co-operation by
publishing above a full-page adver-
tisement which the Thompson Com-
pany released in the New York “Daily
News” on the very day that “Thirty
Day Princess” opened in New York
at the Paramount Theatre. Inasmuch
as the “News” has a circulation of
more than a million copies, the value
of such a tie-up is definitely apparent,
d his same co-operation was extended
throughout the country, and in the
past it has been extended in connec-
tion with a great many pictures.

the leading afternoon newspaper of

Oslo, the Aftenpost, in which pride of

place in the report on the exhibition

was given to Paramount.
In every way this entire demonstra-

tion of Paramount good will reflected

the highest credit on all those Para-
mounteers who had anything whatso-

ever to do with it, and especially to

that enterprising but unnamed Para-
mounteer who constructed a scale

model of the original Paramount stu-

dio, portion of which can only be

faintly seen in the smaller of the two
illustrations above.

We are glad to offer you this proof

and look for your continued co-opera-

tion in connection with this very im-

portant matter.

MANADENS PARAMOUNT-
NYHETER

Nasta manad kommer hela Para-

mounts “International News-hiifte” att §
dedikeras fran parm till parm till det I f

stora internationella motet, som oppnas j
i Los Angeles den 1 %de juni. Vi kom- |

meratt delgiva eder manga uppseen- §
deviickande nyheter och nytt bildma-

|

terial.

“Den roda kejsarinnan” hade sin

varldspremiar pa Carltonteatern i

London den 9 de maj. Det var en av

de mest glittrande oppningar en film

nagonsin haft i filmens historia och

startade denna praktfilm pa dess ban

av varldsrykte och succes.

Mr. Weltner atervande till New
York for nagra dagar sedan fran en

affarsresa till Haiti och Jamaica.
Cecil B. DeMilles film, "Kleopatra,”

ar f a rd ig och kommer att bli visad

for forsta gangen for motets medlem-
mar. Darfor hoppas vi att kunna
delgiva eder slaende nyheter om den-

na film i vart nasta hafte.

Under tiden kunna vi omtala for

eder, att vi aro overtygade om, att

“Mordet i ‘The Vanities’ ” inte endast

a r overdadig filmunderhalning, utan

ocksa kommer att bli en av de mest

succesfulla musikfilmer, som nagon-
sin gjorts. Den visar en behaglig

samling vackra flickor, elegant av-

kladda, pa ett mer frapperande satt

an nagonsin forut.

Det glader oss att kunna delgiva

eder, att Mr. George J. Schaefer har
blivit utnamnd till en hogre post, sorn

staller honom framst nast i rang till

Mr. Zukor i fraga om bolagets ans-

varsfullaste arbete. Hans forra plats

som fbrsaljningschef har tilltratts av

Neil Agnew, vars post i andra hand
har tilltratts av Charles Reagan. Den-
na upphojning har foranledt en hel

rad av upphojningar aven inom det

inhemska distributionsdepartementet,

vilket framvisar Paramounts sunda
|

vag att skjuta fram folk inom sin egen
firma.

Mae Wests nya film, “De’ a val inte

synd”, ar nu fardig och klippes och

skares for tidig distribution — kanske
redan om nagra veckor. Ateljeexper-

terna pasta, att hon ar battre har an <

nagonsin forut och vi vanta darfor

ett anda storre varldsrykte for denna
diva, an hon uppnatt med sina tva

forra filmer.

Nastan varenda film i 1934-35 grup-
pen har en eller flera sangnummer.
Det hlir sannerligen ett “sangrikt” ar.

Mr. Zukor har avrest till Holly-
wood, dar han kommer att stanna for

manader framat. Da Mr. Schaefer
har atagit sig flertalet av bolagets

tyngsta ansvar, lattar det for forsta

gangen var chefs manga bordor.

Pa tal om Hollywood, sa kommer
Mr. Hicks berattelser om det stora

motet att bli de mest lovande Para-
mounts-nyheter nagonsin nedskrivna
av nagon av detta bolags chefer.

Den nya Gary Cooper filmen, som
just nu ar under inspelning, heter “Nu
och for alltid.” Carole Lombard ar

hans motspelerska. For att tala om
Cooper, sa air det verkligen hogst in-

tressant att notera, att hans “fan mail”
(brev fran beundrare) har stigit hela

25 procent sedan “Design For Living.”
H enry Wilcoxon, som spelar den

manliga huvudrollen i “Kleopatra,”
kommer att lanceras som ny Para-
mountstjarna. Han ar den mest lo-

vande nykomligen i Paramounts atel-

jeer med undantag av Carl Brisson,

som fick ett nytt, stort Paramountkon-
trakt i Ion for sin utomordentligt fina

framstallning i “Mordet i “The Vani-
ties’.”
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HISTORICAL WORDS
This scene might easily be a recon-

struction of that famous invitation

scene that Cleopatra staged with Marc
Antony in the hot desert sands of

Egypt two thousand years ago. Per-
haps Cecil B. De Mille is really get-

ting the lowdown on what Cleopatra
did say to Marc on that sex-sational

occasion. It looks like a moon in the

background, too, but actually it is

merely a studio spotlight beaming
down on Claudette Colbert and
Henry Wilcoxon, as De Mille sat-

isfies himself that they really know
their parts before he goes ahead with
another sequence of what is destined
to be his greatest film creation —
“Cleopatra.”

GARBO WAS PRESENT FOR
BRISSON’S PREVIEW

When “Murder at the Vanities”
was first previewed at the Westwood
Village Theatre in Hollywood, May
7th, a member of the audience was
Greta Garbo. Equipped with dark
glasses and a knowledge of side en-
trances, she was able to elude the
photographers on the way out, but the
reporters spotted her in the audience
just after the picture started.

GRAPES FROM ARGENTINA
For one of the big scenes in “Cleo-

patra,” Cecil B. De Mille needed ten
crates of grapes. As there were no
grapes available in California at the
time, due to the season, of course,
De Mille had to cable Argentina for
the bunches of fruit.

GARY COOPER’S FAN MAIL
INCREASES

It is extremely interesting to

note that since his appearance
in “Design For Living,” Gary
Cooper’s fan mail has increased
more than 25 percent. This star
is now under long term contract
to Paramount, his first picture
being “Now and Forever,” with
Carole Lombard.

“MURDER AT THE VANITIES” WILL BE ONE OF
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL PICTURES WE HAVE

EVER DISTRIBUTED

One of the finest film thrills we have had here in New York in a

long time was our first viewing of “Murder At the Vanities.” I say

this advisedly because the idea that I want to get across to you is that

Paramount has done a memorably fine tiling in waiting so long before

turning out a musical film of this kind. In the past year or so you

have seen several musical films in which actions were carried to ex-

tremes of exaggeration. But not so “Murder At the Vanities.”

Here is a musicalized murder mystery, with plenty of both to more

than satisfy even the most rabid fan. For those who want their en-

tertainment spangled with glittering settings, ravishingly beautiful girls

and pulsing songs — “Murder At the Vanities” is just what they are

seeking. For those who want a murder mystery, with a titillating

solution impossible of guessing in advance, plus an atmosphere so

electric that the edge of the chair is ample seat space — then “Murder
At the Vanities” is just their meat.

And inasmuch as the best of the film fans throughout the world are

wild for both of these forms of entertainment, it is our guess that

“Murder At the Vanities” will be one of the most completely satisfying

films that Paramount or any other company has ever produced.

Therefore, here is my pledge to you that in “Murder At the Vanities”

you have a motion picture that is a top spot in any film programme,

and certainly a high-spot when it comes to talking in terms of dis-

tribution, and I am sure that when you see the film personally you

will really agree with me.

JOHN W. HICKS, Jr

EUROPE GIVES PARA-
MOUNT A DASHING

NEW STAR

CARL BRISSON

It is with very complete satisfaction

that we record the signing of a new
long-term Paramount contract by Carl
Brisson, famous Danish star of stage

and screen, and a man now destined

to become one of the outstanding ro-

mantic stars of the world’s screens.

Phis reward to Brisson comes as

the result of his superlative work in

"Murder At the Vanities,” and it is

interesting to note that the new con-
tract was provided him before the pic-

ture had a single public showing any-
where in the world.
The film is now in the Rivoli Thea-

tre, New York, as you can see from
evidence elsewhere in this issue. The
booking managers of United Artists,

which company controls the Rivoli,

stated at their first screening of the

picture that Brisson has great charm
and appeal, and the same comments
apply to every critic who has seen
the picture. He is a new type, one
who personifies the true spirit of ro-

mance and adventure.
We cabled the news to Europe as

soon as the contract was signed, and
have already heard from Mr. Lange
to the effect that the boys in the Euro-
pean field are very much enthused
over the acquisition of Brisson.

PARAMOUNT STUDIO PRESENTS
Out of the fragrant East a few weeks

ago there came to Hollywood one of the
wealthiest men in all the world — the
Sultan of Johore. Sir Ibrahim. In fact
he is rated as the third wealthiest man
on the globe. With him was his wife,
Her Highness the Sultana. Coming to
Paramount Studio in Hollywood the na-

— A TRUE CASE
tural thing was for them to want to see
Mae West — and so in all truth. East
met West. The group above shows, front
row, left to right: Mrs. Harry Woods,
Marilee Woods, Her Highness the Sultana,
Mae West, The Sultan, Cary Grant, Mrs.
Anna Lumsden, sister of the Sultana;
Miss P. Carlisle. Back row, left to right;

OF EAST MEETING WEST
A Butler, a detective; Captain A. Abdul-
lah; Harry Woods, playing a role in Miss
West’s “It Ain’t No Sin,’’ Carl Brisson,
Paramount star; and Melville A. Shauer,
Paramount executive. We want to call
particular attention to the fact that the
sign saying “8 Miles An Hour’’ has
nothing to do with Mae West’s speed.
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IDYLLIC IDA
This sea-idyll of one of Paramount’s

most promising young actresses was
of course secured on the Pacific shore

of America, where Ida Lupino was
basking in the sun waiting for Richard
Arlen’s return from Europe so that

she could commence work in her new
picture, "Ready For Love.”

RICHARD ARLEN IN PARIS
Recently on a tour of Europe,

Richard Arlen, Paramount star, and
his wife and young son, were very
well entertained by Paramounteers in

London, Paris, Rome, Milan and
Venice. Our scenes here are of the

Paris visit.

Top picture is of the arrival at Le
Bourget airport in Paris, with Dick
and the youngster at the right, Mrs
Arlen of course in the fur coat, and
Messrs Will Horner (at left) and
Jack Plunkett, manager of publicity,

in the background.

In the other picture the star can be

recognized with the glass, while Mr,
Lange at the right and Henri Klars-
feld at Arlen’s right are also readily

recognisable. The gentleman at the

left is Monsieur Chataigner, President
de l’Association de la Presse Cinema-
tographique Parisienne.

HOME OFFICE PREVIEWS
"‘Little Miss Marker”

You are going to fall in love with this picture as you have not
fallen in love in years. Little Shirley Temple will do the trick, and
when you see the picture you will he happy to know that the little girl

will also be seen in “Now and Forever,” which is presently in produc-
tion. “Little Miss Marker” is one of those rich, human film pleasant-

ries — romantic as a love story — which film audiences everywhere
in the world love so well. It has Adolphe Menjou in the leading role,

a fine piece of news for us all; and also in the cast are Dorothy Dell

and Charles Bickford..

“Many Happy Returns”

Primarily this is a Burns and Allen comedy — but definitely not
of the type that you have seen these comedians in before. Here they
are part of a definite, well-ordered story, wherein they act as characters
and not as incidental comedians. It is as riotous a story as we have beheld
in a very long while, and for added measure there is the Guy Lombardo
hand supplying music at almost every turn of the crank. We are
positive that you will get a great many hearty, happy laughs from this

one.

“Thirty Day Princess”

The best comedy-drama Sylvia Sidney has ever made. And this

charming star has been more agreeably photographed than in any other
picture that she has ever appeared in. Sylvia plays dual roles, each of
them distinctly different, and each one a cameo in itself. The story

is finely chiseled and of an ease to understand by any audience which
is a guarantee of perfect entertainment. Cary Grant is amply in evi-

dence as a leading man, and proves beyond all question in this picture
that his true forte is comedy drama.

OUR STUDIO EVER READY TO COOPERATE
Bv now you must all he thor-

oughly acquainted with the work
which Mr. Luigi Luraschi is doing
on behalf of Paramount Interna-
tional Corporation in our Holly-
wood Studios. Thus you will be
able to see how Mr. York of Scan-
dinavia has been able to appraise
this work in his letter of thanks to

Mr. Luraschi in connection with the
visit to Hollywood of a very impor-
tant newspaper correspondent.
Dear Mr. Luraschi:

In reply to yours of April 3rd I am
enclosing herewith a new article pub-
lished in the Svenska Dagbladet by

Mrs. Anna Lenah Elgstrom about
Baby Leroy. This is another proof of

the excellent publicity this lady is

giving us, due to the very splendid

way in which you received her at the

Studios recently.

In this connection I might mention
that I was present at a dinner given

by the Swedish American Assn, in this

city last week where Mrs. Elgstrom
gave a very interesting talk on the

subject “From the White House to

Hollywood". Mrs. Elgstrom had visi-

ted the President and Mrs. Roosevelt

also, and in speaking of Hollywood
she principally laid stress on the great

“LITTLE MISS MARKER,” PRIVATELY PREVIEWED
ABOVE, SCORES A TRIUMPH IN PUBLIC PREVIEW
Not in a very long while has a picture sneaked into New York City

without a great deal of advance ballyhoo and scored so complete and

satisfying a sensation as “Little Miss Marker,” which opened at the

Paramount Theatre on May 18th. To have reprinted for you the high

spots of the critical reviews would be to reprint in full every review.

In giving the picture top rating

of Four Stars, the Daily News stated

that the picture represented the

dual triqmph of Adolphe Menjou
and Shirley Temple. This of course

is highly gratifying news because

we have Menjou in “The Great Flir-

tation” and Shirley will be with

Gary Cooper and Carole Lombard
in “Now anil Forever.”

The chief charm of “Little Miss

Marker,” so far as we are con-

cerned, is that it has a story which
cannot help but appeal to audiences

I
in every country in the world, so

readily understanliable is it. It is

simple, human, straightforward and
ever so delightful. It is, in effec',

that grand type of human interest

Paramount picture on which the
great structure of our organization

[

was reared in the past. Adolphe Menjou and Shirley Temple

reception she received in the Para-
mount Studios in Hollywood. She al-

so spoke very highly of the Paramount
organization out there and gave a

vivid picture of the great activity at

the Paramount Studios in Hollywood.
Very truly yours,

CARL YORK

MARGO IN “CRIME WITHOUT
PASSION”

A note of particular interest to all

Spanish-speaking territories is the fact

that a featured member of the cast of

the new Paramount Picture being

nade in the Astoria Studio is Margo.
Margo is a Mexican beauty who for

the past year has been a sensation at

the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New
York City. She was born in Mexico
City and after commencing her career
ihere moved to California where she

was acclaimed in both San Francisco

and Los Angeles.

LEE TRACY SIGNED
Lee Tracy, exponent of rapid-fire

roles in speedy pictures, has been
signed to an exclusive long term
Paramount contract. His first will

be a co-starring picture with Clau-
dette Colbert.

DE MILLE HONOR
Cecil B. DeMille has been named a

member of the jury of the Interna-

tional Film Festival to be held in

Vienna from June 16 to July 2.

This festival, at which every nation

engaged in motion picture production
will compete with the finest of its

work, has elected another Paramount
director, Ernst Lubitsch, as president

of the jury.

BI DDING SCOTCH STAR

:

:

I

I

Paramount’s “Search For Beauty”
Contest, conducted throughout the

English-speaking countries of the

world in connection with the produc-

tion “The Search For Beauty,” re-

sulted in six budding young stars be-

ing placed under contract out of the

thirty who made the trip to Holly-

wood. Of these six, three were from
territories within Paramount's Inter-

national Legion.
The three were Gwenllian Gill of

Scotland (shown above), Colin Tapley
of New Zealand and Eldred Tidbury
of South Africa. All three show ex-

ceptional promise, and we have pic-

tured Miss Gill because we know that

it is not unlikely that you get a great

deal of delight from looking at pic-

tures of beautiful women, especially

when these women are a part of the

Paramount organization.
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TRADE PAPERS "KNOW OUR PRODUCT” IN ENGUAND

CHINESE WARRIORS LEARN ABOUT “CLEOPATRA”
Cecil B. De Mille, baby leopard and

all, played host to a group of visiting

Chinese soldiers in the Paramount
studio recently. The setting was the

interior of Marc Antony’s galley, with
the batteries of rowers and their giant

oars shown in the top of the scene.

The visitors were headed by General
Wong, Commander-in-Chief of Chin-
ese Aviation in Canton, who is at Mr.

(

De Mille’s right. At the left of the

picture is General Chang, and the two
officers on Mr. De Mille's left are

Colonel Ding and Colonel Mui. All

of them, including the three unnamed
visitors in the back row, were fascin-

ated by Claudette Colbert's perform-
ance as “Cleopatra” in the scenes of

the picture which they saw actually

filmed.

AUSTRALIAN STUDENTS LOVE MAE WEST
John E. Kennebeck, managing

director of the Australian organiza-
tion, sends along an interesting
note.

The male students of the Sydney
University threw a masquerade
party at which every student had to

appear impersonating some historic

woman. There was one Greta
Garbo, one Mary Queen of Scots,

one Madame DuBarry, and one of
every other great woman in history,

with this exception:
There were six Mae Wests.

“SUN SINKS IN WEST” IS ENGLISH TRADE PAPER
HEADING AS “I’M NO ANGEL” DEFIES TERRIFIC

CLIMATIC OPPOSITION

When Mae West’s “I’m No Angel”
went into national release in England,
Ireland and Scotland late in April, it

chanced that the opening day of this

release dawned hot, scorching and
overpoweringly oppressive. Blit these

climatic barriers proved as nothing
against the onslaught of the curva-
cious Mae, as the editorial columns of

the trade papers of London reveal.

“Sun Sinks in West” and “ ‘I’m No
Angel’ Puts Weather in Shade” were
two headlines in "The Cinema” which
greeted our editorial eyes one not-so-

cool morning at the Crossroads of the

World. This same story went on to

relate how exhibitors, who were usu-

ally dismayed by these meteorolical

conditions, which ordinarily created

slumps in box office figures, found that

they had automatically taken out busi-

ness insurance when they booked Mae
West’s “I’m No Angel.” Accordingly
they suffered no losses whatsoever,
and in practically every instance

throughout the nation, box office fi-

gures were well above normal, there
being the instance of the Futurist

Theatre in Birmingham, where the

film was retained for an additional
six days.

The editor of “Today’s Cinema”
said: “I don’t mind betting that Mae
and her wise-cracks can stand up to

anything that even our amazing cli-

mate can produce. Yes, sirs, Mae’s
husky invite to pop along and see her

sometime is going to he pretty gener-

ally accepted, old King Sol notwith-

standing.”

If that’s the case during a heat

wave, what will all of Great Britain

be a-saying when they get Mae's new-
est one — “It Ain’t No Sin” -—

- some-
time within the next few months.
Above is a scene of Mae as she ap-

pears in this new film.

PARAMOUNT’S IMPORTANT SPANISH PRODUCTION ACTIVITIES

HAN EMPEZADO A FILMAR
LA MEJOR DE TODAS LAS
PELlCULAS DE GARDEL

El 18 de mayo de 1934 sera dia

I

digno de ser marcado con piedra blan-

ca en la historia de los Legionarios

de habla castellana. Porque en tal

dia empezaron las camaras cinenta-

tograficas a captar las escenas de

“Cuesta Abajo”, la primera pelicula

hispanoparlante que se filma en los

Estados Unidos con Carlos Garde]
como estrella.

Debernos anticipar que esta pelicula

promete ser la mejor de cuantas ha

hecho Gardel. Los estudios, cercanos
a Nueva York, en los cuales se esta

filmando, cuentan con todos los ele-

mentos tecnicos adecuados a que la

presentacion sea impecable. En cuan-
to al reparto de “Cuesta Abajo", a

mas de Gardel (que canta en este

magniffco film musical seis tangos
como solo el sabe hacerlo), incluye a

j

Mona Maris, a Vicente Padula, a

Anita Campillo y a varios artistas

mas de gran figuracion.

Las fotografias (pie publicamos en

este mimero dan una idea, solamente

una idea, de lo que sera “Cuesta
Abajo”:

j
el exito mas rotundo de la

pelicula musical en Castellano!

ESCENAS DEL FILM
Ann cuando al entrar en prensa esta edicion de Paramount Inter-

national News, Carlos Gardel esta todavia trabajando en la primera
pelicula de las que la Paramount esta filmando con el de protagonista,

nos adelantamos a presentar arriba unas cuantas tal como se desarr-
ollan en la pelicula. Louis Gasnier dirige al muy aplaudido y
apreciado “Carlitos”, aclamado ldolo de los paises de habla castellana.

Mencionamos, entre otros interpretes que colaboran con el en la misma
pelicula, a Mona Maris que caracteriza a la mujer vampiro; Anita

“CUESTA ABAJO”
Campillo que encarna a la joven romantica que inspira el verdadero
amor de Gardel en la pelicula, y Vicente Padula que ha aparecido

en todos los triunfos cinematicos de Gardel.
Gardel canta cinco tangos, y la musica armoniza toda la pelicula,

de la primera a la ultima escena. El rodaje se hace en los estudios

de Astoria, en las cercanias de Nueva York, donde la Paramount
filmo en otras tiempos muchas de las peliculas que constituyeron

grandes exitos.
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EXPLOITATION IS THE BREATH OF EXHIBITION
BUENOS AIRES ANNOUNCES “CRADLE SONG” WITH

IMPRESSIVE DIGNITY
“Facade of the Cine Supacha as de-

corated for “Cradle Song,” a film

which was released with striking suc-

cess.

" The top part of the facade repre-

sents the tower and belfry of a chapel,

illuminated by reflectors and the effect

enhanced by multicolours. .The belts

swing to and fro, the movement being

so timed as to synchronize with the

chimes of a loud-speaker, which is

convenient!y placed and connected

with discs. The illusory effect is per-

fect, giving forth a wonderful and
realistic imitation of the ringing of

bells.

“This unique design, combined with
colours, sound and movement, has at-

tracted vast attention, even to the ex-

TWENTY-FOUR-SHEETING
THE GREAT NEWS

Given an exclusive first-release for

his district on "Cradle Song,” Exhibi-

tor Herbert of Newcastle, Australia,

literally plastered his countryside with

twenty-four-sheet posters on the pic-

tent of blocking all traffic in that street

due to the crowds stationed in front

of the building admiring this magni-
ficent sight.”

“ALICE IN WONDERLAND”
WAS AN AUSTRALIAN

SENSATION
Complete and enduring testi-

mony to the effectiveness of sus-

tained, intelligent exploitation is

readily forthcoming from Australia,

where “Alice In Wonderland”
stirred up so many and such fine

records during Easter Week that

the picture is a lasting sensation
throughout the film industry there.

The simultaneous national re-

lease of “Alice” in Australia and
New Zealand climaxed a campaign
which was planned for more than
three months. We have had evi-

dence of this advance planning in

letters from Managing Director
John Kennebeck, General Sales

Manager William Hurworth and
Advertising Manager Hermann
Flynn.

Subsequent to the season we have
additional evidence from these
three spirited Blue Ribbon Para-
mounteers in the shape of tele-

grams from branch managers and
exhibitors, press reviews of the pic-

ture, stacks of statistics dealing

In explanation of the accompanying
scenes of the exterior of the Cine

Suipacha, Buenos Aires, where “Cra-

dle Song” was given so splendid an

Argentine premiere, Guillermo Fox,

publicity manager of the Gaucho Di-

vision said as follows:

CUBAN SENORITA IMPERSON-
ATES MAE WEST

In connection with release of “I'm

No Angel” in the Teatro Nacional in

Havana, manager Heliodoro Garcia
(shown in the picture below) staged

a Mae West impersonation contest. It

was won by Senorita Mercy Mesquida,
who is also shown in the picture.

This evidence sent us by Paramount
Manager A. L. Pratchett was accom-

panied by a complete rotogravure

page containing scenes from “I’m No
Angel,” and as fine a splash of genu-

ine publicity as we have seen in many
a long day.

ture. Above is one of them, with the

special top strip item of news which
did its share in garnering record re-

ceipts for Mr. Herbert. There’s no

doubt in the world — in any part of

the world, for that matter — about
the power of the poster.

THE GAUCHOS GAVE “CRADLE
SONG” GRAND PUBLICITY

Elsewhere on this page is pictorial

evidence of the fine front-of-theatre

advertising given “Cradle Song” m
Buenos Aires. From the same source

we have received an ample press book

which shows that pictorially, and by

letterpress, the same enthusiasm was
carried into the Argentine press.

REAL SUCCESS AT THE REAL
THEATRE

On the last page of this issue there

is a picture of the exterior>of the Real

Theatre in Santiago, Chile. The dis-

play illustrated is for “A Bedtime

Story,” which Managing Director del

Villar relates ran for fourteen conse-

cutive days. This was followed by

"Cradle Song,” which also ran for a

like period. Both of these successful

seasons were immeasurably aided by

powerful exploitation. Likewise, the

prologue to “A Bedtime Story” was
the sensation of the season.

AGAIN, “CRADLE SONG”
Synchronizing with this issue, “Cra-

dle Song” exploitation evidence is com
mencing to roll in from those coun-

tries which are doing grand business

with this impressive picture. Above is

a glimpse of the exterior of the Ci-

nema Augustus, in Genoa, Italy. Un-
fortunately much of the detail does

not show, otherwise you would appre-

ciate the beautiful painting of Doro-
thea Wieck and Evelyn Venable over
the main entrance. We are advised
by Managing Director Aboaf that the

picture did fine business in this thea-

tre.

(Continued on Page 12)

IN MOROCCO. Here’s where “King
of the Jungle” gets right back to

the continent wherein this impres-
sive story had its inspiration. The
theatre above is the Rialto at Casa-

hlanea, Morocco, with the house
given plenty of front-of-theatre de-

coration for the Paramount picture,

which hears the French title of

“Fils de la Brousse.”

STORE TIE-UP

In Tokyo, where the film fans are

among the most enthusiastic in the

world, Managing Director Tom
Cochrane rightly believes that actual

studio properties used in the making
of our pictures are among the most

interesting trophies which could in-

trigue a Japanese audience. He has

worked the same idea on several pic-

tures in the past, and above you see

the result as worked in connection

with “Cradle Song” at the Matsuza-
kaya Department Store, Ginza, Tokyo.

“TOPAZE” IN MARAKECH

“CONVENTION ISSUE" NEX1r im)N1 H

That makes a grand headline for

describing this scene of a piece of en-

terprising street exploitation for the

Paramount French picture, “Topaze”

in the intriguingly named North Afri-

can city of Marakech. Our evidence

comes to us by way of Paris from

Manager Ugo Tosi, of our Casa-

blanca office.
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NOT1CIARIO MENSUAL
PARAMOUNT

—El proximo numero de Para-

mount International News ira detli-

cado por entero al Congreso Inter-

nacional Paramountista que inau-

gurara sus sesiones el 16 de junio

en la ciudad de Los Angeles. Muehas
e interesantisiinas noticias habra
acerca de esto, y no deseuidareinos
acompaiiarlas con abundante infor-

mation grafioa.—“Capricho Imperial” (“The
Scarlet Empress”) se dio en fun-
cion de estreno mundial en el Carl-

ton de Londres, el 9 de mayo. El
estreno fue uno de los mas brillan-

tes de que hay memoria en el cine:
jdigno comienzo, sin duda, de la

i triunfal carrera que llevara a esta
i produccion de teatro en teatro por
i todas las grandes capitales!—Don George Weltner volvio
hace pocos dias a Nueva York des-
pues de fructuosa jira de negocios
por Jamaica y Haiti.—“Cleopatra”, la monumental

I

produccion de Cecil B. de Mille, ha

|

quedado lista para la pantalla.

|

Siendo indudable que haya de ha-
cerse una exhibition previa de ella

ante los delegados al Congreso In-
ternational Paramountista, nos pro-
metemos dar amplios y magnificos
informes tocante a este punto en
nuestro proximo numero.—Pasemos, entre tanto, a decir
que “El Crimen del Vanidades”
(“Murder at the Vanities”) es pro-
duccion que une a muy suhidos
meritos el de ser una de las peli-
culas musicales llamadas a alcanzar
mayor exito. Aparece en ella cada
girl que es lo que hay que ver: y
lucen todas unos trajes que resul-
tan estupendos, por mas que no
haya en ellos mucha tela que cor-
tar.—Nos complace anunciar el as-
censo de don George J. Schaefer a
puesto que sigue imniediatementc
en categoria al que ocupa don
Adolph Zukor. Para llenar la va-
cante causada por este ascenso, se
ha nombrado Gerente General de
Ventas a don Niel Agnew. Don
Charles Reagen pasa ahora al cargo
que desempenaba el senor Agnew.
A fin de cubrir las vacantes causa-
das por estas promociones, se ha
asce

_

n^ido a otros empleados de la
seccion de Distribution Nacional.
Cpmo se vera, la Paramount sigue
ajustandose a la norma de llenar
las vacantes que se presenten con
personas que se hallen prestando
ya sus servicios en la Compania.
““No es pecado” (“It Ain’t No

Sin”), la nueva pelicula de Mae
West, se halla ya en el salon de mon-
taJe y quedara complemente lista
dentro de unas semanas. En opinion
de personas entendidas que han
presenciado la filmacion, Mae West
ofrece ahora al cine su inejor obra.
iPreparemonos, pues, a presenciar
desborde de entusiasmo igual. v
probablemente mayor, que el oca-
sionado por las peliculas anteriores
de la artista!

Casi no hay una pelicula de la
programacion Paramount para
1934-1935 que no tenga una o dos
canciones. Senal de que la tem-
porada sera de las que dan la nota.

El senor Zukor se halla de
nuevo en Hollywood, donde per-
manecera varios meses. No poco
es lo que ayuda a nuestro Presi-
dente a descansar de buena parte

(Continua en la pdgina 12)

MEXICO MANAGER’S FINE
FAMILY

Mexico City is the locale of this

charming glimpse of the family of
Vicente Saiso Piquer, and we have
no hesitation in saying that it

makes one of the prettiest pictures
that we have carried in these col-

umns in a very long while. Here
are four peppy Paramounteers, if

we ever saw them.

TOM’S CHERUB
This glowingly zestful youngster is

none other than Thomas Cochrane,
Jr., who has sent us his own pictured
smile all the way from Tokyo. Of
course the father of this happy young-
ster had nothing what ever to do with
the sending of the picture: fathers
never do have.

FROM THE ORIENT
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Fisher, of the

Capitol Theatre, Singapore; and Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Cooley of United
Theatres, Shanghai, China, greeted by

Helen Mack in the Paramount Studio

in Hollywood. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher

are on the right of the picture.

HOME OFFICE PERSONALITIES

Eugene Schosberg, who for some
months was in charge of the Service

Department, is now stationed at the

New York Exchange gaining experi-

ence which is to fit him for one of the

Paramount posts abroad. He has the

best wishes of everybody for his suc-

cess in his forthcoming new assign-

ment.

His place has been taken by Aaron
Pines, who recently enjoyed the

marked distinction of being admitted

to The Bar. We can assure you that

a profound knowledge of the law is

extremely helpful in Aaron’s new job,

and of course we wish him every suc-

cess in it.

Newcomers who are also welcomed
to Home Office are Albert Gross, who
is now attached to the Service Depart-
ment; and Luis Amazaga, who has
become a valued member of the im-

portant department of Spanish trans-

lations.

George Weltner, assistant manager
of Paramount International Corpora-
tion, has returned to New York from
a brief but successful business visit to

Jamaica, B.W.I., and Haiti.

Eugene Zukor is serving his custom-
ary time of two weeks in Washington
as a member of the United States

Naval Reserve.

INTERNATIONAL
PERSONALS

Len Peuleve, Paramount manager in

Soerabaia, Java, is recovering from
an appendicitis operation. We all wish
him a speedy restoration to complete
health.

Charles Ballance, general manager
in India, is at present visiting Bad
Nauheim in Germany for his health.

His work in India is being carried on
by John A. Groves, general manager
in Straits Settlements and Java, who
has made Calcutta his temporary head
office.

NOTIZIARIO MENSILE
DELLA PARAMOUNT

Nel mese prossimo l’intero numero
della “Paramount International News’’

sara’ dedicato alia Convenzione In-

ternazionale, che si svolgera’ a Los

Angeles a cominciare dal diciotto

giugno. Noi avremo molti e impor-

tant! messaggi per voi e vi daremo
molte altre informazioni per mezzo di

fotografie.

“L’Imperatrice Rossa” ha avuto la

sua premiere mondiale al Teatro
Carlton di Londra il nove maggio. E’

stata una delle piu’ brillanti premieres

che qualsiasi pellicola abbia mai avuta

nella storia della cinematografia ed ha

lanciato questa colossale pellicola

THE SULTAN IS OURS — ALL OURS
Over on Page 7 is a picture of

His Highness the Sultan of Johore
visiting the Paramount Studio.
Of course the Sultan visited all

of the other film plants in Holly-
wood, because he likes to see pic-

tures in the making. In connec-
tion with these visits the “Daily
News” of New York reports as
follows

:

“When reporters asked the Sul-

tan of Johore what he thought of

the M-G-M studios — after he

had been wined-and-dined and

guest-of-honor’d for two full days
by Louis B. Mayer, the Metro
chief — he said Mayer was okay
but best of all he liked Mae West
(of Paramount!).”

sulla via della gloria e del successo

internazionali.

Mr. Walter ha fatto ritorno a New
York pochi giorni or sono dopo un

fortunato viaggio di affari a Haiti e

J amaica.

La cinematografia “Cleopatra” di

Cecil B. De Mille stata completata e

la prima copia di questa pellicola

sara’ proiettata per i delegati alia

Convenzione. Speriamo percio’ di

avere una magnifica relazione intorno

a questa cinematografia nel prossimo

numero della nostra pubblicazione.

Frattanto possiamo dirvi che rite-

niamo che “II Delitto alle Vanities”

non solo e’ una pellicola che ofFre un

ottimo trattenimento, mia che essa, come
noi siamo fermamente convinti, e una
delle piu’ felici cinematografie musi-

cali che siano mai state prodotte. In-

fatti contiene un maggior numero di

belle giovanette, sfoggianti la loro

grazia muliebre, di qualsiasi altra

cinematografia.

Siamo assai lieti di annunciare che

Mr. George J. Schaefer e’ stato pro-

mosso ad una carica che lo rende se-

condo in importanza solo a Mr. Zukor
per le responsabilita’ che gli sono afii-

date nell ’ambito della Compagnia. II

suo posto di Direttore Generale delle

Vendite e’ ora coperto nel modo piu’

degno da Neil Agnew, la cui carica

e’ stata a sua volta affidata a Charles
Reagen. Queste promozioni hanno
causato tutta una serie di altre promo-
zioni fino al Dipartimento della Dis-

tribuzione Domestica, cio’ che risponde

alia politica della Paramount, basata

sulle promozioni nell’interno dei

ranghi.

La nuova cinematografia di Mae
West “Non E’ una Colpa" e’ stata

completata e sara’ stampata per la

distribuzione entro la prossime setti-

mane. I tecnici dello Studio affermano
che e’ la piu’ brillante interpretazione

di Mae West e noi ci aspettiamo un’

ondata di entusiesmo mondiale ancor
piu’ imponente di quella sollevata

dalle sue due altre cinematografie.

Praticamente tutte le cinematografie
del nuovo gruppo Paramount per la

produzione 1934-35 conterranno una
pin’ canzoni. Si trattera senza dub-
bio di un anno musicale.

Mr. Zukor e’ andato nuovamente a

Hollywood. Restera’ la’ per parecchi

mesi, perche’ la nomina di Mr. Schae-
fer alia sua nuova carica libera il

nostro presidente di molte e gravi
preoccupazioni.

E per parla re nuovamente di Holly-

wood, quando la relazione della Con-
venzione sara’ pubblicata il mese pros-

simo, leggerete nel racconto di Mr.
Hicks i piu’ ispiranti messaggi della

Paramount che siano mai stati scritti

da qualsiasi Capo.
La nuova cinematografia di Gary

Cooper, gia’ in via di produzione, e’

intitolata “Ora e Sempre”. Carole
Lombard ha il principale ruolo femmi-
nile. In quanto a Cooper e’ assai in-

teressante rilevare che, da quando fu

proiettata la pellicola “Piano di Vita”
(Design for Living) le lettere inviate
dagli ammiratori e dalle ammiratrici
sono aumentate in misura superiore
al 25 per cento.

Henry Wilcoxon, che ha il princi-
pale ruolo maschile in “Cleopatra”,
e’ destinato a diventare un altro astro
della Paramount. Egli e’ l’attore piu’

promettente che sia venuto nello Stu-
dio della Paramount da lungo tempo,
eccezion fatta per Carl Brisson, che si

e’ meritato un nuovo, lungo contratto
dalla Paramount per il suo lavoro
nella cinematografia “Delitto alle

Vanities”.
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PARAMOUNT THEATRE WORLD ACTIVITIES
GLASGOW NEXT

According to press reports
from London, the Glasgow
Burgh Dean of the Guild Court
has approved plans for the erec-
tion of the Paramount Theatre
at Glasgow, and demolition of
the old buildings on the site has
already commenced. That means
we ought to have some more
“steelwork’ pictures of another
Paramount theatre pretty soon.

THE PARAMOUNT WAY TO
FAME

(Under the above headline the fol-

lowing story, involving a couple of

fine and hardworking Paramounteers
appeared in the "Cinema," of London,
issue of April 28, 1931:)

These Paramount chaps do get on
in the world. Take the case of Mr.
Patrick O'Connor, who went to the
Newcastle Paramount when it was
opened in 1931 as house manager, at

23 years of age. He had previously
been at Birmingham, and when he got
the Newcastle post was the youngest
house manager in the provinces.

Now he has advanced to house man-
ager at the Carlton Theatre in town.
Although the history of the Newcastle
Paramount has been crammed into less
than three years it has broken all sorts
of records on Tyneside, and in capa-
city still has no rivals. Mr, O’Connor,
by the way, has nowt to do with any
other firm bearing the same name.

G. C. Sadler (general manager)
and O'Connor, between them, have not
only seen record houses (10,000 a day

IN MARSEILLE

This trickly illuminated sign over

the entrance to Paramount’s Capitole

Theatre in Marseille, France, was one

of the highlights of the picture's sea-

son there. The sign was equally bril-

liant by day and bv night, having a

bright white background for the day,

and a flood of neon lights from the

cross-bars for night illumination. This
particular form of night illumination

gave the figures and the outlines of

the title a silhouette effect. Great
work !

at Easter to see Mae West), but have
done splendid work for charity. The
Press boys in the Tyneside capital

seem especially to have regretted his

departure at the weekend for London,
|

because they have in mind some mon-
ster Sunday night shows he has super-

vised, which have resulted in hundreds
of pounds being paid into the coffers

of the Newspaper Press Fund and the

National Union of Journalists’ Wi-
dows and Orphans Fund, notably one
tremendous night in winter when
Jack Buchanan appeared in person.

HANDY INDEX TO PARA-
MOUNT'S THEATRES
AROUND THE WORLD
We believe that it will be of in-

terest to you. in addition to being

useful information, to have before

you a list of the Parainount-owned
theatres in all countries where we
have theatres, together with the

seating capacity in each instance.

This information follows:

ENGLAND
City Name of Theatre No. of Seats

London
Plaza 2,750

Carlton 1,850

Astorias

Streatham 3,000

Brixton 3,000

Old Kent Road 2,200

Finsbury Park 3,500

Manchester Paramount 3,004

Dublin Capitol 2,400

Newcastle Paramount 2,604

Leeds Paramount 3,000

Birmingham Futurist 1,800

Cardiff Capitol 3.000

Paris

FRANCE
Paramount 1,903

Strassbourg Broglie 1,400

Lille Familia 1,180

Reims Opera 1,493

Toulouse Paramount 1,600

Brussels

BELGIUM

Coliseum 1,023

Barcelona

SPAIN

Coliseum 1,500

Sao Paulo

BRAZIL

Paramount 2,200

Melbourne

AUSTRALIA

Capitol 2,118

Malmo

SWEDEN

Palladium 1,062

Drott 582

Stockholm China 1,467

We have a stock interest in three

theatres : Palace (2,200) Movies (909)

and Gaiety (2,033) at Kingston,

Jamaica, B. W. I.

Also a franchise interest in the

Prince Edward Theatre (2,500) Syd-

ney, Australia.

TWO WEEKS FOR “LITTLE
MISS MARKER”

While we have this page of Para-
mount Theatres before us it is of

prime interest to you all to know that

at another famous Paramount Thea-
tre, the one at the Crossroads of the

World in New York City, “Little Miss
Marker,” which has come in for a lot

of praise in this issue, is rounding out

the second week of its season at this

issue goes to press. Marvelous pic-

ture !

THEATRICALITIES
Manager C. R. Young of the Para-

mount Theatre, Leeds, England, was

named recently in the Honor Roll of

the exploitation section of The Motion

Picture Herald of New York for his

ambitious “Dog Campaign” in connec-

tion with the Maurice Chevalier pic-

ture, “The Way To Love.” Congrat-

ulations !

Cheers also to Charles Penley, man-

ager of the Paramount Astoria Thea-

tres in London and suburbs for a

truly ambitious campaign of exploita-

tion in connection with “The Private

Life of Henry the Eighth,” starring

Charles Laughton.

L. J. Harris, house manager of the

Paramount Theatre, Leeds (England),
who has left to take up a similar posi-

tion at the Paramount, Newcastle, will

be succeeded by J. P. Horne, of the

Plaza Theatre, London, according to

the Daily Film Renter, issue of May
First.

“LE PARAMOUNT”
Still the ace film spot of Paris, Le

Paramount under the able direction

of Andre Ullman is consistently one of

the grandest demonstrators of exploi-

tation in the theatrical world. Here
is the house colorfully arrayed for the

presentation of Paramount’s Joinville-

made film, “Un Soir de Reveillon.”

EXPLOITATION AT STOCK-
HOLM’S CHINA THEATRE

PRAISED

When Pramount’s China Theatre in

Stockholm played “I’m No Angel,”

General Manager of Scandinavia Carl

York decided that the exploitation

campaign in connection with the sea-

son of the picture would be sent to

New York in one of the Mae West
contest books, even though he then

knew that the “I’m No Angel” contest

had concluded. This book duly ar-

rived in Home Office and was passed

along to Robert M. Gillham, director

of advertising and publicity of the

domestic Distribution Department.

Mr. Gillham’s comments were as fol-

lows :

“I have looked the hooks over
carefully anti wish to congratulate
all those men who had a share in

the campaign. I think the whole
thing was excellently handled and
certainly regret that this campaign
was not able to be submitted in

time for a prize consideration.”

PARAMOUNT THE ATRE, LIVERPOOL, TAKES SHAPE
Destined to be one of the peerless theatres of Great Britain, the

Paramount is now' taking real shape in the heart of Liverpool, England.
Above are front and rear views of the construction work, as of April
15th. In the weekly report to New York, Evan II. Perkins, architect
in charge of the work reported that all steelwork was expected to be
completed by May 15th, with the completion and opening of the
theatre scheduled for November of this year.
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“SONG OF SONGS” IN SICILY

Here’s a gem of real exploitation

that Managing Director Americo
Aboaf sends us from Rome. It is a

glimpse of the lobby of the Cinema
Sangiorgi in Catania, Sicily. As Mr.
Aboaf says: “The customers ordered

a special reproduction of the statue

appearing in the picture and displayed

same in the lobby with the resulting

special attraction to the public and
special receipts at the box-office.”

When a customer does that — and
gets such grand results — that’s ex-

ploitation! !

MR. FRED W. LANGE VISITS
SPAIN

According to “El Matador,” that

powerfully effective publication of

the Matador Division, General For-

eign Representative Fred W. Lange
paid a visit to Spain and Portugal
early in April. That he was re-

ceived with the finest kind of en-

thusiasm is shown hv the following
news story which we are reprinting
from “El Matador”

:

UNA GRATA VISE! A
Dias pasados hemos tenido enlre

nosotros una alta personalidad Para-
mountista: nos referimos a Mr. Fred
IV. Lange, Administrador-Delegado de

la S. A. F. Paramount. Este impor-
tante miembro de nuestra Organiza-
tion no estuvo sino anas pocas boras
en nuestra Casa Central, desde donde

i
partid a visitor las diversas Sub-Cen-
trales correspondientes a la Division
de los Matadores.

Aiin cuando la rapidez de su visita

nos haya privado del placer de la

compania de Mr. Lange, nos es grata,
desde estas columnas , desearle una
feliz estancia en tierras de Espaiia y
Portugal.

It was this same issue which car-
ried, in English, the M. J. Messeri
poem of challenge which we print-
ed in our own issue of last month,
and to which we have had no re-

sponse up to the time of going to
press. Can it be that the Division
of the Fighting Bull has all of you
other chaps Cow-ed and Buffalo-
ed?

NOTICIARIO MENSAL DA
PARAMOUNT

A proxima edicao do Paramount
International Nevis sera inteiramente

dedicada ao Congresso I nternacional

dos Paramountistas, o qual se reunit'd

a 16 de Junho na cidade de Los An-
geles. Muitas noticias interessantes

daremos desse grande evento, que a

todos nos interessa.—“A Imperatriz Galante” (The
Scarlet Empress) ja fol estreiada no

cine Carlton, em Londres, no dia 9 de

marco. Foi um acontecimento gran-

dioso essa estreia, louvada por todos

os criticos, o que vem assegurar o

exito a que se destina esse esplendido

trabalho de Marlene.
—Mr. George Weltner acaba de

regressar de uma rapida viagem de

recreio e negocio as ilhas de Jamaica

e Haiti.

—O fiime “Cleopatra,” de Cecil B.

de Mille, esta completo e sera com
toda a certeza exibido durante o Con-
gresso da Paramount em Los Angeles.

Desse facto trataremos na nossa pro-

xima edicao.

—Desde ja podemos assegurar aos

nosso amigos do exterior que o fiime

“Segue o Espectaculo” (Murder at the

Vanities) e nao so um trabalho de

grande luxo e muita beleza, como con-

stitue um drama misterioso dos me-
Ihores (pie ja vimos. No sen elenco

vemos as mais lindas “girls” dos pal-

cos neoyorkinos.

—Com prazer anunciamos que o

posto a que assumiu, por promoqao,
Mr. George J. Schaefer, corresponde

em responsabilidade ao de Mr. Adolph
Zukor. O logar de director geral de

vendas que Mr. Schaefer ocupava foi

dado a Neil Agnew, cujo posto, por

sen turno, foi confiado a Charles
Reagen. Estas promoqois foram o re-

sultado de muitas outras havidas no

nosso departamento de distribuicao,

sempre dentro das normas de promo-
cao observadas pela Paramount.
—O novo fiime de Mae West “Nao

e Pecado” (It Ain’t No Sin) ja se

acha terminado, quanto aos serviqos

de estudio e entra agora para o de-

partamento de compilaqao. Pelas no-

ticias que temos tido da California,

sabemos que e um trabalho digno dos
maiores elogios, facto que alegrara os

apreciadores de Miss West.
-—Aqui esta uma noticia que des-

pertara contentamento nos Srs. Exibi-

dores: todos os filmes Paramount da
proxima temporada tern uma canqao,

pelo menos.
—Mr. Adolph Zukor seguiu em via-

gem de inspecqao aos nossos estudios,

em Hollywood, onde permanecera por
alguns meses. Como com a nomeaqao
de Mr. Schaefer o nosso presider.te

fica livre de varios encargos na nossa
matriz, a sua permanencia ali sera de
grande proveito para a nova pro-

duccao.

—Voltando ainda a tratar do pro-

ximo Congresso Paramount de Los An-
geles, publicaremos na proxima ediqao
uma entusiastica mensagem de Mr.
Hicks, palavras de inspiraqao e incen-

tivo, que todo paramountes deve ler.

—A nova produccao de Gary
Cooper, cujos trabalhos vao ja adean-
tados, chama-se “Now and Forever”
(Agora e para sempre), fiime que tern

Carole Lombard como estreia coadju-
tora. Falando de Cooper, o fiime

“Socios no Arnor” deu-lhe grande cele-

bridade pelo mundo inteiro, como bem
se demonstra pela sua correspondence.
—Henry Wilcoxon, que tern o prin-

cipal papel, em “Cleopatra”, sera pro-
movido a astro, posto que ele bem
merece. Wilcoxon e um dos mais
promissores artistas jovens da Para-

“CLEOPATRA”
If you have wondered how Cecil B.

De Mille would interpret the bed in

which the illustrious Cleopatra slept

during her most glamorous nights, you
need wonder no longer. Here is the

Master Director’s version of the Cleo-

patrian Couch, which again calls up
Marc Antony’s famous line about “Not
going to Egypt to talk.” The bed is of

course one of the many colorful high-

spots of the great De Mille opus which
was recently completed.

PARAMOUNT NEUIGKEITEN
DES MONATS

Am 18. Juni beginnt in Los Angeles

unsere diesjahrige internationale Kon-
vention, und die ganze nachste Aus-

gabe der I nternationalen Paramount
Nachrichten wild wohl im Zeichen

dieses Ereignisses stehen. Es wil'd

sicherlich viel Interessantes in Wort
und Bild zu berichten geben.

Die glanzendste Premiere, welche

je einem Film beschieden war, erlebte

“The Scarlet Empress” am 9. Mai im

Londoner Carlton Theatre. Ein auser-

Iesenes Premierenpublikum gab diesem

sensationellen Grossfilm den ihm ge-

biihrenden Start. Bald kommt er zu

Ihnen, und wir hoffen, dass auch Sie

einen ganz grossen Erfolg verzeich-

nen konnen.

Mr. Weltner kehrte vor einigen

Tagen von einer kurzen Geschafts-

reise nach Haiti und Jamaica wieder
zur New Yorker Zentrale zurttck.

Cecil de Mille’s Superfilm “Cleo-

patra” ist fertiggestellt worden. Die
erste Kopie wild wohl in Los Angeles
zur Vorfiihrung gelangen. Ein aus-

fiihrlicher Bericht gelangt in der
nachsten Nummer zum Abdruck.

Inzwischen konnen wir Ihnen mit-

teilen, dass “Murder At the Vanities”

nicht nur eine Freude fur die Augen
ist, sondern dass dieser Film vom
kiinstlerischen Standpunkt aus unbe-
dingt als der hervorragendste Revue-
film bezeichnet werden muss, ganz
davon abgesehen, dass es in diesem
Film die herrlichsten Frauen in den
interessantesten Decolletes zu sehen
gibt.

Wir haben heute das Vergniigen,
Mr. George J. Schaefer's Beforderung
bekanntzugeben. Mr. Schaefer trrigt

nunmehr neben Mr. Zukor die grbsste
Verantwortung in unserer Organisa-
tion. Er hat seinen Posten als Gene-
ral-Verkaufsleiter an Neil Agnew

( Fortsetzung auf Seite 12)

mount, e com excepcao de Carl Bris-

son, e dos que teem contracto mais
longo com a Marca das Estrelas.

Brisson acaba de estreiar superior-

mente no fiime “Segue o Espectaculo”
(Murder at the Vanities).
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The following highly interesting

story in Norwegian (with a transla-

tion in English below ) was written by
Mr. Erling Eriksen, Paramount’s man-
ager m Norway and forwarded to us

by Mr. CarI P. York, our general
manager for Scandinavia:

INTERESSANT FILMUTSTILLINC
1 OSLO

Den 21. ds. blev der i Oslo i Odd
Fellow-bygningens vakre lokaler apnet

en filmkino, grammofon og fotografi

utstilling. Flere filmbyraer er med
som utstillere, og av disse har utvil-

somt Paramount vaert den heldigste,

id et dette firmas utstilling er adskillig

mere livfull og fikst arrangert enn no-

gen av konkurrentenes. Pa ett av de

tre tilsendte billeder ser man H. M.
Hong Hakon med folge foran en av
Paramounts avdelinger. Tilhoire lift

bakenfor kongen sees den smilende
Kronprins Olav, mens den populate
Prinsesse Martha er blitt nesten dekket

av kongen. Pa utstillingen, som har
vakt stor interesse utdeles fra Para-
mounts stand en brosjyre, som bl. a.

skildrer Adolph Zukors livsverk og
det kjempekoncern han skapte.

Pa det store billede av utstillingen

vil De nederst pa gulvet tilvenstre se

ett lite hus. Det er en modell av den
gamle lave hvori Cecil B. De Mille

for 21 ar siden optokk sin forste film

for Zukor. Mannen i Paramount-
merket er Zukor forstorret efter et

almindelig foto.

De to dukker som er fotografert

sasrskilt viser Mae West og Marlene
Dietrich, og de er laget av en Oslo-

dame, froken Ingeborg Liitken. Duk-
kene har vakt stor interesse.

Erling Eriksen

(Translation)

INTERESTING FILM EXHIBITION
IN OSLO

On the 21st of this month, (April)

a Film, Gramophone and Photography
exhibition opened at the beautiful

quarters of the Odd Fellows Building

in Oslo. Several film exchanges are par-

ticipating, and of these Paramount is

without doubt the most prominent,

inasmuch as this company’s division

is a great deal more colorful and at-

tractively arranged than any of the

competitors. On one of the three

attached photos one sees His Majesty
King Hakon in attendance before

one of the Paramount sections. At the

right a little back of the King one sees

the smiling Crown Prince Olav, while
the popular Crown Princess Martha
is practically entirely hidden by the

King. At the exhibition, which has
attracted great interest, a pamphlet is

distributed from the Paramount stand
which describes Mr. Adolph Zukor’s
life work and the gigantic concern
which he has created.

Upon the large photograph of the

exhibition you will note in the left

hand corner on the floor a small house.

This is a model of the old studio in

which Cecil B. DeMille 21 years ago
made his first film for Mr. Zukor. The
gentleman in the Paramount trade-
mark is Mr. Zukor, enlarged after an
ordinary small photo.

The two dolls which are photo-
graphed separately are Mae West and
Marlene Dietrich and are made by a

Miss Ingeborg Liitken in Oslo. The
dolls have created quite a lot of in-

terest.

(Photos of dolls next month. Ed.)
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HET PARAMOUNT NIEUWS
VAN DE MAAND

Onze geheele editie van de volgende

maand wordt besteed aan een verslag

van de Internationale Conventie,

-welke met aanvang van 18 Juni in

Los Angeles zal worden gehouden.

Wij zullen alle belangrijke punten van

behandeling in de Juni editie bespre-

ken en andere berichten betreffende de

conventie in woord en beeld weer-

geven.

De premiere van de Scarlet Empress

(De Roode Keizerin) vond plaats op

9 Mei jl. in het Carlton Theater, te

Londen. Het was een der schitte-

rendste premieres in de filmeschiedenis

en met het oog op het succes dezer

film mogen wij wel zeggen, dat van

‘Londen de victorie begint’.

De Heer Weltner is eenige dagen

geleden teruggekeerd van een zaken-

reis naar Haiti en Jamaica.

‘Cleopatra’ de nieuwe film van

Cecil B. DeMille is gereed en zal

ongetwijfeld vertoond worden voor

de gedelegeerden op de Conventie. In

ons Juni nummer komen wij nader

terug op deze productie.

Intusschen kunnen wij U thans reeds

zeggen, dat ‘Murder at the Vanities’

naar onze meening een der beste

muzikale films is, die ooit een film-

studio hebben verlaten. Deze film

wordt op een bizonder artistiek niveau

gebracht dor de talrijke interessant

ongekleede meisjes.

Het doet ons zeer veel genoegen

aan te kondigen, dat de Heer George

J. Schaefer gepromoveerd is tot een

post, direct onder den Heer Zukor.

Zijn voormalige betrekking van Gen-

eral Sales Manager wordt thans be-

kleed door Neil Agnew, terwijl

Agnew’s post is toevertrouwd aan

Charles Reagan. Deze promoties had-

den een serie andere promoties ten-

gevolge in de binnenlandsche distri-

bute afdeeling, hetgeen strookt met het

opklimmings principe van Paramount.

Mae West’s nieuwe film “It Ain’t

No Sin” is gereed en zal gedurende

de volgende weken gemonteerd wor-

den voor algemeene distribute. Volgens

ons studio is deze Mae West film in

alle opzichten beter dan haar vorige

films en wij verwachten zeer veel van
deze film in binnen- en buitenland.

Bijna elke Paramount film, welke

gedurende 1934/5 in omloop gebracht

zal worden, heeft een of meerdere
liedjes. Het belooft zeer zeker een

muzikaal jaar te worden.
De Heer Zukor is weer in Holly-

wood, alwaar hij eenige maanden zal

vertoeven, aangezien de Heer Schae-

fer vele Fzljner werkzaamheden heeft

overgenomen.
En om nog eens even op de Conven-

tie terug te komen: de Fleer Hicks

heeft ons eenige bijdragen beloofd ter

publicatie in dit orgaan. Wij geven U
in overweging de inspireerende woor-
den van den Fleer Hicks aandachtig
door te lezen.

De nieuwe Gary Cooper film, reeds

in productie, is getiteld : “Now and
Forever” (Nu en Immer). Carole
Lombard speelt de vrouwelijke hoofd-
rol. Sedert Cooper’s medewerking
aan de film ‘Design for Living’ is hij,

afgaand op zijn correspondents, 25%
in populariteit gestegen.
Henry Wilcoxon, die de hoofdrol
speelt in Cleopatra, wordt een der
Paramount sterren. Hij is een der
meest belovende aanwinsten van Par-
amount, met uitzondering van Carl
Brisson, die thans voor langen tijd

contractueel aan Paramount is ver-
bonden, dank zij zijn uitmuntend spel

in “Murder at the Vanities”.

‘‘Alice In Wonderland” Was An Australian Sensation
(Continued from Page 8)

with super-successful theatre busi-

ness, and indisputable facts con-

nected with the long run seasons of

the picture in the capital cities. The
evidence is much too massive for re-

production in these columns, hut

we think that the entire situation

is rather graphically summed up in

the following telegram despatched
from Sydney to all the Australian

and New Zealand offices of Para-
mount :

FURTHER TO FLASH OF ALICE IN
WONDERLAND RECORD - BREAKING
OPENINGS FORWARDED YOU YES-
TERDAY HANG ON TO YOUR HAT AND
LISTEN TO THIS STOP QUOTE YORK
REPORTS BEST BUSINESS IN FOUR
YEARS ABOTOMEY UNQUOTE AND
BOYS HERE’S MORE QUOTE LYCEUM
THEATRE REPORTS ALL HOUSE RE-
CORDS FOR SIX YEARS BROKEN SAT-
URDAY AND MONDAY' WITH ALICE
AND DUCK SOUP STOP QUEUE AT
MATINEE SATURDAY AND MONDAY
RIGHT UP CORNER BOURKE AND
SWANSON STREETS THIS PRO-
GRAMME SHOULD GROSS BIGGEST
FIGURES IN THEATRES HISTORY
BERT KELLY UNQUOTE BUT BOYS
HERE’S THE DADDY OF THEM ALL
STOP GEORGE NACARD BURNED UP
THE TRANS-CONTINENTAL WIRES
WITH THIS ONE QUOTE EVERY
KNOWN RECORD IN HISTORY OF
GRAND THEATRE COMPLETELY

SMASHED VrITH ALICE IN WONDER-
LAND STOP MIDNIGHT SHOW FIRST
EVER HELD AT GRAND SENSA-
TIONAL SUCCESS HOUSE PACKED TO
THE VERY DOORS CROWDS SO
DENSE THAT ALL STREET TRAFFIC
BLOCKED AT 11 P.M. STOP STILES
INTRODUCED 9 A.M. SESSION WITH
RESULT THEATRE FULL ON SATUR-
DAY' AND MONDAY AT 9.15 A.M.
QUEUE STARTED TO FORM AT 8 A.M.
EACH DAY AND NEVER STOPPED 1

UNTIL 8.30 AT NIGHT STOP IN MY
SIXTEEN Y’EARS IN THE BUSINESS
I HAVE 1 NEVER SEEN SUCH CROWDS
STOP CRUSH WAS SO TERRIFIC ON
MONDAY THAT I CONTINUALLY' CAR-
RIED FAINTING WOMEN AND CHIL-
DREN FROM VESTIBULE OF THEA-
TRE STOP OPENING DAY AND SAT-
URDAY 11 A.M. 2 P.M. 5 P.M. AND
8 P.M. SESSIONS RECORDS COM-
PLETELY SHATTERED THAT MAKES
12 RECORDS IN A ROWT STOP FOR
FIRST TIME IN HISTORY OF THEA-
TRE RESERVATIONS MADE FOR 11
A.M. AND 5 P.M. SESSIONS WHEN
CIRCLE COMPLETELY BOOKED OUT
THE SAME AS 2 AND 8 P.M. SESSIONS
STOP WEEKS RECEIPTS WTILL NATU-
RALLY BE RECORD IN BOTH TAK-
INGS AND NUMBER OF ADMISSIONS
STOP JIMMY STILES SHOULD BE
CONGRATULATED FOR WONDERFUL
ORGANIZATION IN HANDLING SUCH
TREMENDOUS CROWDS STOP AD-
VANCE BOOKINGS FOR REMAINDER
OF SEASON MARVELLOUS REGARDS..
NACARD UNQUOTE ONCE AGAIN WE
REPEAT IVHAT A GLORIOUS EASTER

(Fortsetzung auf seite 11)

abgetreten, und dieser wiederum hat

seinen Poster) Charles Reagen fiberge-

ben. Dass diese Beforderung eine

Reihe anderer Aenderungen in der

hiesigen Verleihabteilung zur Folge

hatte, konnen Sie sich wohl denken.

Dies beweist wieder einmal Para-

mount’s Motto, die eigenen Angestell-

ten zu befordern und nicht, wie es bei

vielen Firmen fiblich ist, Aussenseiter

zu engagieren.

Mae West’s neuer Film “S’ist keine

Siind” ist soeben beendet worden und
gelangt, sobald die Dramaturgische
Abteilung ihre letzten Aenderungen
vorgenommen hat, zum Verleih. Be-

richte von Fachleuten aus dem Atelier

verlauten, dass die ungemein beliebte

Kiiustlerin mit diesem Film ihre an-

deren beiden Bilder an die Wand
spielt, und es wird mit einem Triumph
gerechnet, neben dem die friiheren

grossen Erfolge der Kuustlerin einem
Nichts gleichen.

Fast alle Paramount Filme fitr

1934/35 enthalten eine oder mehr
musikaiische Einlagen. Es liegt in

der Luft. Wir brauchen Musik, um
die Triibsal der letzten Jahre ein fit

r

alle Male zu verjagen. Wir leben in

einer grossen Zeit und schreiten mit

Siebenmeilenstiefeln besseren Zeiten
entgegen. Mit Volldampf voraus !

Mr. Zukor befindet sich jetzt wieder
in Hollywood und wird dort einige

Monate verweilen konnen, da Mr.
Schaefer ihm ja nun tatkraftig zur
Seite steht und ihn mancher Sorge
enthebt.

Und da wir gerade von Hollywood
sprechen, modhten wir schon heute
ganz besonders auf Mr. Hicks packen-
den Leitartikel in unserer nachsten
Nummer hinweisen, der alle Einzel-
heiten der Konvention enthalt.

Der neue Gary Cooper Film tragt
den Titel “Now And Forever”. Seine
Gegenspielerin ist Carole Lombard.
Seit der Inszenierung von “Design for
Living” hat sich Cooper’s Popularitat
um fiber 25% gesteigert.

Ein neuer am Paramount Firmament
im Aufgehen begriffener Stern ist

Henry Wilcoxon, der die mannliche
Hauptrolle in “Cleopatra” innehat.
Er ist seit langer Zeit der vielver-

prechendste Neuling im Paramount
Atelier, mit Ausnahme von Carl
Brossin, der sich durch sein bewun-
derungswfirdiges Spiel in “Murder at

the Vanities” einen neuen langen
Kontrakt sicherte.

(Suite de la Page 4)

que son “Design For Living” a ete

deroule sur I’ecran, le nombre des let-

tres que lui adressent ses admirateurs

a augmente de plus de 25 pour cent.

Henry Wilcoxon, qui joue le role

principal cote hommes, dans “Cleo-

patra”, est en passe de devenir etoile

de Paramount. C’est le nouveau venu
le plus prometteur qui soit venu aux
Studios Paramount depuis longtemps,

a [’exception de Carl Brisson qui vient

de cecrocher un long contact avec
Paramount a la suite de son travail

dans “Murder at the Vanities”.

MERVEILLEUSE PUBLICITE
Nous sommes tres heureux de sig-

naler que nous avons re^u de Paris

une superbe collection de photogra-
phies d’exploitation provenant de tous

les quartiers de [’organisation fran-

caise. Nous avons egalement reQu des

photographies d’excellentes affiches.

L^ne partie de cette documentation
est reproduite dans ce numero de
“Paramount International News”, et

d’autres parties seront publiees dans
plusieurs des numeros prochains.

Nous felicitons cordialement tous

les Paramountais de l’organisation

francaise qui ont contribue leur part

a ce beau travail plein d’inspiration.

SYLVIA SIDNEY IS THE
DARLING OF VIENNA

We have always known Sylvia
Sidney to be a world favorite, hut
it has remained for Vienna, that
city which has been symbolical of
romance, and we trust always will

he, to crystallize a sentiment for
Miss Sidney which seems to us to

be practically without a parallel.

We find this sentiment in the fol-

lowing despatch from Mr. A. Lieht-
schicndl, manager of our Vienna
office:

(Continued from Page 9)

de sus preocupaciones el nombra-
miento hecho en el seiior Schaefer.—A propoisto de Hollywood : el

proximo mes, cuando se publique
la relaeion de las sesiones del Con-
greso Internaeional Paramountista,
hallaran nuestros lectores en el in-

forme del seiior Hicks uno de los

escritos de mayor interes salidos de
la pluma de un jefe paramountista.
—Se halla ya en curso de pro-

duceion “Ahora y siempre” (“Now
and Forever”), la nueva pelicula

de Gary Cooper, en la cual hace
Carole Lombard el primer papel
femenino. Ya que hablamos de
Gary Cooper, diremos que el volu-

men de la correspondence que re-

cihe de sus admiradores ha aumen-
tado en un 25% desde el estreno de
“Una mujer para dos” (“Design
For Living”).—Henry Wilcoxon, el interprete
del primer papel masculino de
“Cleopatra”, va en camino de ser

uno fie los astros de priinera mag-
nitud de la Paramount. Exeeptu-
ando a Carl Brisson, euya sobre-
saliente interpretacion en “El Cri-

men del Vanidades” (“Murder at

the Vanities”) le valio un nuevo
contrato por bastante tiempo,
Henry Wilcoxon es, entre los que
han ingresado recientemente a la

Paramount, el actor que mas pro-
mete.

The proverbial “Golden Viennese
Heart” is not easily taken by storm.

Not by shadows phantom-like walking
over and talking from behind the

screen. Especially when it comes to

pictures from oversea, talking a dif-

ferent language, and marked with a

foreign mental attitude. Hollywood
marches on, and there are year after

year new film-players pouring out

without leaving even so little as the

slightest scratch on the surface of that

particular thing called “Golden Vien-
nese Heart”. Only on very rare oc-

casions — such as created by Marlene
Dietrich and Great Garbo — there
was heard that lucky bugle call bla-

zoning forth complete victory.

That means, until one year back.

Because during the past year Sylvia

Sidney with her pictures, “Madam
Butterfly”, “Jennie Gerhardt”, “Pick
Up” and “Merrily We Go To Hell,”

besieged the storm-proof “Golden
Viennese Heart” as a newcomer to

Vienna picture fans, casting some spell

over it. She succeeded in subduing it

with as crashing a result as has pre-
viously been only the case with
Dietrich and Garbo.

Today it suffices in Vienna to have
Sylvia Sidney’s face look down from
a poster in order that people crowd
nearer to get all the information they
are longing for about her new picture.

Should Sylvia Sidney come to

Vienna sometime she undoubtedly will

get the surprise of her life in experi-
encing what a tremendously popular
star she is.

Two Issues

°f
Paramount International

News
between now and

July 1st.

i
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A WHO’S WHO OF THE PARAMOUNT INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION DELEGATES SHOWN ABOVE

JOHN W. HICKS, Jr. Vice-President of Paramount International Corpora-
tion, in actual charge of operations. In 1920, Assistant Sales Manager in

Home Office. 1921-1932 Managing Director in Australia. Appointed to

present post in 1933.

GEORGE WELTNER. Assistant Manager of Paramount International

Corporation. Active in Paramount’s foreign activities since 1924. Has made
many trips as special representative to South and Central America and the

Orient.

EUGENE ZUKOR. Special representative of Paramount International

Corporation, and an executive assistant to John IV. Hicks, Jr.

J. C. GRAHAM. Managing Director of Paramount’s organization in

Great Britain and Ireland for almost 20 years. Has served as General
Foreign Representative abroad for many years in Europe. One of the world's
best known film men. Also heads Paramount’s theatres in Great Britain and
Ireland.

JOHN L. DAY, Jr. General Manager of South America, with head-
quarters in Rio de Janeiro, and centering his activities chiefly in Brazil.

CARL P. YORK. General Manager of the Scandinavian territories, with
jurisdiction over Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Finland. Heads Paramount’s
theatre activities throughout Sweden and Norway.

M. J. MESSERI . Managing Director of the Spanish Division known as

The Matadors. This gives him jurisdiction over Spain and Portugal. Also
heads Paramount’s theatre in Spain.

J. E. PERKINS. Newly appointed branch manager in China, where here-

tofore a concessionaire distributed our pictures. A fine graduate of the stern

tuition of Tom D. Cochrane’s Japanese Division.

MONTAGUE GOLDMAN. General sales manager of our organization

in Great Britain and Ireland, and Mr. Graham’s right hand man where
sales are concerned.

EARL ST. JOHN. His active physical direction of our theatres in Eng-
land and Ireland has resulted in Paramount having the pre-eminent picture

houses in the British Isles. A name commanding the highest exhibitorial

respect in that part of the world.

ALBERT DEANE. Director of Advertising and Publicity. Special liaison

between the Corporation and Paramount Productions, Inc. Head of the

International Corporation’s department of Overseas Censorship.

LUIGI LURASCHI. Special representative of Paramount International

Corporation attached to the Hollywood Studio. Head of the Foreign Publicity

Department within the Studio, and liaison between the Studio and several

hundreds of special foreign correspondents.

The Sun Never Sets on The Paramount Organization
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MANY INVITED BUT FEW COULD COME
You delegates who read these lines in advance of what promises to

he the most pleasurably significant of all Paramount Conventions
should know that although the Parainounteers of the International Le-
gion shown overleaf are the ones who will be present at the opening
session, these by no means represent all of the Legionnaires who might
have been present but for the stress of business overseas.

We are particularly minded to call

to your notice the cases of Americo
Aboaf, Vicente Saiso and Henri Klars-

feld. Signor Aboaf is Managing Di-
rector of our Italian organization and

ABSENTEE LIST
Prominent among absentees are

the International Paramounteers
whom we have been accustomed to
seeing at Conventions in the past
and who, shown below from left to
right, are remaining on the battle-
fronts in

J
their respective territo-

ries :

Fred W. Lange, general foreign
representative in Continental Eu-
rope; Tom D. Cochrane, in charge
of the Orient; John E. Kennebeck,
managing director of Australia.
New Zealand and the Far East;
Gus J. Schaefer, general manager
of Germany and Central Europe;
Henri Klarsfeld, administrateur
delegue in France

;
Americo Ahoa £

,

managing director in Italy: John
B. Nathan, managing director in
Argentina; Jerome P. Sussman,
general manager of Central Amer-
ica; I. Blumenthal, special repre-
sentative of production department
in Paris.

had been thrilled to the core at the

thought of being present at another

Paramount Convention—but this event

comes at the zenith of his selling sea-

son, and it thus became more impor-

tant for him to be on the Paramount
battlefront in Italy rather than in Los

Angeles. So of his own volition he

elected to remain in Rome.

Another man whose high sense of

duty to the selling season of his new
Paramount product is keeping him on

the home battlefront is M. Henri
Klarsfeld, Administrateur Delegue,

newly appointed, of the French organ-

ization. We all know how anxious

Henri was to be present at the epochal

Convention; but June and July are

terrifically important months in the

sales season in France, so he has vol-

untarily elected to remain behind.

Vicente Saiso, manager .in Mexico,
could not make even the short trip

north for a similar reason.

We salute .these men for the sacri-

fices they have made for Paramount,
and assure them that their unselfish

gestures will not be forgotten.

WHAT PARAMOUNT INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
IS DISPLAYING AT THIS CONVENTION

We are very cognizant of the fact that brevity and conciseness are

the high notes of this Convention. We have no thought for the prece-

dents of former years, and have striven principally to get before you in

a few colorful flashes the spirit of that Paramount organization over-

seas, an organization which we will continue to label as one “on which
the sun never sets” whilever you are proud to remember that Para-

mount is just as big as the meaning of that phrase.

Thus one massive frame pictures

for you the world, and the bright spots

on the globe’s face where you can find

a Paramount office and the glad-hand
of Paramount friendship waiting for

you. On this display also we have
once again listed the theatres which
belong to the Paramount organization
either by ownership or through affilia-

tion.

Another display seeks to illustrate

for you some Typical Paramount F.x-

changes, and some Typical Paramount
Staffs which conduct other Paramount
exchanges that we did not have room
for. Another section of this board re-

veals a few of the Paramount Thea-
tres which have mention on the map
of the world. The fourth section of

this massive board is given over to a

tabulation of the Overseas Paramount-
eers according to nationality, and here

you will see most graphically what a

cosmopolitan organization we really

are — cosmopolitan, yet woven to-

gether by the intangible spirit of

Paramount.

ALL LISTED
The map above spots the Par-

amount offices throughout the

world, as well as the locations

of those concessionaires who
buy our product for local dis-

tribution. For your convenience
we list the full addresses of all

of these offices on the back page

of this issue.

There will be shown also som<

flashes of films — American films —
in which you must surely be spell

bound by the miracle of what the ar

of dubbing has accomplished. Thest

films will be shown during one of tin

interludes of the Convention, to bi

officially announced, and we urge yoi

not to miss them. They are the mos
fantastically intriguing slips of cellu

loid ever beholden in this country.

(Continued in next col.)
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How Paramount Pictures Overcome Language Barriers

Over on another page we have ap-

pealed to your imagination not to miss

the special examples of dubbing which
will be shown during the course of

the Convention. Here we again re-

peat that plea: but because there will

be questions asked about these won-
ders, we are utilizing some of the

space of the special issue of Para-
mount International News to reveal a

sidelight or two about this magical
process.

You will be told during the course
of the meeting that in order to dis-

tribute Paramount pictures in non-
English speaking countries we must
either dub them into the language of

each country where we desire distrib-

ution, or else superimpose sub-titles in

the language of each country, retain-

ing of course the dialogue in English.
Some countries permit of both forms
of adaptation, in which case the dub-
bing is for the rural districts and the
superimposing for the cities.

We have thought it interesting to

you to show some actual examples of
this work, and have chosen an identi-
cal pair of frames from the picture
“City Streets” for this purpose. In all

four cases the frames are exactly the
same. At the extreme left is this
piece of action, with the original dia-
logue in English on the sound track,
and French sub-titles superimposed.

At the extreme right are the frames,

with the English sound track removed,
but with words in French which ex-

actly match the lip movements of Syl-

via Sidney and Paul Lukas substituted.

Not only do these words match the

lip-movements, but they also convey
exactly the same meaning. Next we
find the sound-track striations carry-
ing the Italian words which also

match the lip movements and convey
exactly the same meaning as the Eng-

lish words which have been removed.
Finally in the third picture we find

that the same thing has been done in

German.
Of course the striations are different

in each of these cases, for the intona-

tions in the three languages repre-

sented are different. But in the visual

effect upon the screen, and the effect

upon the ears of the listener in the

country for which the work is done,

the result is perfect — as you will

readily see if you can speak one, or

two or all three of the languages we
have pictured above.

And if there are any further ques-

tions that you want to ask about these

seemingly magical processes, ask any

of the International delegates present,

or more specifically any of the follow-

ing—Weltner, Messeri, York, Deane
or Luraschi. They’ve all waved the

magic wands of dubbing, and know
its curses and its virtues.

(Continued from previous page)

_

As for that famous Flags of All Na-
tions banner which will be regularly
on display, for the benefit of those
interested we are publishing on this
page a key to the flags so that each
emblem may be readily identified.

PARAMOUNT INTERNATIONAL’S
EMPLOYEES BY NATIONALITIES

English 1,149 French 465

Belgians 66 Moroccans 18

Brazilians 146 Germans 120

Swedes 121 J apanese 197

Mexicans 62 Danes 14

Austrians 25 Guatemalans 13

Norwegians 12 Hungarians 17

Chinese 33 N. Zealanders 3 5

Roumanians 26 Jugoslavs 14

Argentinians 66 Hollanders 20

Spaniards 180 Czechs 30

Australians 131 U ruguayans 8

Italians 90 Malays 16

Chileans 23 Cubans 18

Javanese 20 Peruvians 10

Porto Ricans 7 Portuguese 23

Poles 41 Letts 25

Americans 65 Colombians 18

Finns 12 Estonians 12

Bulgarians 15 Lithuanians 15

Hindus 10 Egyptians 12

Home Office 40

GRAND TOTAL 3,447

TOTAL OFFICES: 128

HANDY INDEX TO PARA-
MOUNT’S THEATRES
AROUND THE WORLD
We believe that it will be of in-

terest to you, in addition to being
useful information, to have before
you a list of the Paramount-owned
theatres in all countries where we
have theatres, together with the
sealing capacity in each instance.
This information follows:

ENGLAND
City Name of Theatre No.. of Seats

London Plaza
Carlton

2,750

1,850

Asto rias

Streatham 3,000

Brixton 3,000

Old Kent Road 2,200
Finsbury Park 3,500

Manchester Paramount 3,004

Dublin Capitol 2,400

Newcastle Paramount 2,604

Leeds Paramount 3,000

Birmingham Futurist 1,800

Cardiff Capitol 3,000

FRANCE

Paris Paramount 1,903

Strassbourg Broglie 1,400

Lille Familia 1,180

Reims Opera 1,493

Toulouse Paramount 1,600

BELGIUM

Brussels Coliseum 1,023

SPAIN

Barcelona Coliseum 1,500

BRAZIL

Sao Paulo Paramount 2,200

INDEX KEY TO THE FLAG OF ALL NATIONS

Mention has al-

ready been made
of the mighty
Flag of All Na-
tions which will

be featured dur-

ing the Conven-
tion. As there are

few persons in

any walk of life

completely fami-

liar with the Hag
of every nation,

we give you here-

with a key where-
by you can imme-
diately identify

any flag which
meets your eye, or

find any flag you
might be seeking.

AUSTRALIA

Melbourne Capitol

Malmo

SWEDEN

Palladium
Drott

Stockholm China 1,467

-
. v We have a stock interest in three

’ theatres: Palace (2,200) Movies (909)

and Gaiety (2,033) at Kingston,

Jamaica, B. W. I.

Also a franchise interest in the

1,062 Prince Edward Theatre (2,500) Syd-

582 ney, Australia.

HIS SPIRIT WILL EVER BE WITH US

He had so many true and loyal friends throughout the

Paramount organization, and his unfailing cheerfulness

was so completely a part of every Paramount Convention

in which he participated, that it seems the most natural

thing in the world that we should pay this sincere tribute

to the remembrance of one whose name must ever live on

whilever Paramount lives — Emil E. Shauer. The num-

ber of his friends was counted by the number of men

and women he met in life: and that truly encompasses

the delegates to this Convention.



Paramount Distributers
Around the World

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

PARAMOUNT FILM SERV-
ICE, Ltd.

162-170 Wardour Street

London W.l, ENGLAND
J. C. GRAHAM

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Montague Goldman
General Sales Mgr.

Harold E. Walker
Asst. General Sales Mgr.

Louis Harris, Dist. Mgr. at London,
for London, Birmingham, Cardiff

Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at Leeds,
for Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester and

Dublin

I. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle for
Newcastle, Glasgow

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

162-170 Wardour Street
London W. 1, ENGLAND
. Douglas Abbey, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
48 Wellington Street

Leeds, ENGLAND
D. Gilpin, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
16 Fraser Street

Liverpool, ENGLAND
H. D. Nisbet, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
12 .Fohn Bright Street'
Birmingham, ENGLAND

John Corper, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

22 Dickinson Street
Manchester, ENGLAND
Norman Wild, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
Paramount House, Bath Lane

Newcastle-On-Tyne, ENGLAND
I. Collins, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
Paramount House, 11 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. M. Ritchie, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
16-18, The Friary

Cardiff, WALES
C. C. Coles, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
184 St. Vincent Street

Glasgow, C.2, SCOTLAND
J. Hamson, Branch Mgr.

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand, Java,
Straits Settlements, F. M. States,

Siam)
PARAMOUNT FILM SERV-
ICE, Ltd.

66 Reservoir Street
Sydney, AUSTRALIA
JOHN E KENNEBECK
MANAGING DIRECTOR

W. Hnrworth
General Sales Mgr.

F. Gr.wler, C. E. Henderson
District Managers

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

66 Reservoir Street
Sydney, AUSTRALIA

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
256-260 King Street

Melbourne, AUSTRALIA
H. A. Kelly, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
451 Ann Street

Brisbane, AUSTRALIA
Gordon Brookes. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
230 William Street

Perth, AUSTRALIA
George Nacard. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
172-174 Gawler Place

Adelaide, AUSTRALIA
C. P. Abotomey, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
40 Charles Street
Launceston, Tasmania, AUSTRALIA
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE (N. Z.
Ltd.. Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington, NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig, Gen. Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE (N. Z.
Ltd

. 291 Queen Street
Auckland. NEW ZEALAND

(Shipping Station)
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

J. A. Groves, Gen, Mgr. for Fir Eas
Gang Pool 7, Weltevreden
(Batavia)
JAVA, Dutch East Indies

Andre Olsen, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Boomstraat 6, Soerabaia
JAVA, Dutch East Indies
Len Peuleve, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
51 Robinson Road

Singapore
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS

Paul Verdayne, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF IN-
DIA, Ltd.

CHARLES BALLANCE, GEN. MGR.
P. O. Box 2048
Calcutta, INDIA

(Cables: PARAMOUNT)

JAPAN
(Japan, -Korea, Manchukuo
China, Hong Kong, Philippine

Islands)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, Ltd.
Osaka Building, Uchisaiwaicho
Kojimachiku

C.P.O. Box 378,

Tokyo, JAPAN
TOM D. COCHRANE

MANAGING DIRECTOR
J. W. Piper
Manager
S. Sasho

Manager of Distribution
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, Ltd.
Osaka Building, Kita-Ku

Osaka, JAPAN
P. Wakimoto, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS, Ltd.
Katakura Building

23 Kamigofukumachi
Fukuoka, JAPAN

H. Hirai, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, Ltd.

Dairen, Manchukuo
Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager

(China, Philippine Islands)
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF
CHINA, Inc.

Capitol Building
142 Museum Road
Shanghai, CHINA

J. E. PERKINS, MANAGER
Cables PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA, Inc.
King’s Theatre Building

34 Queen’s Road, Central
Hongkong, CHINA

B. A. Proulx, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA,
Inc.

10 Cousins Road
Tientsin, China

Longfellow Hsu, Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PHILIP-
PINES, Inc.

(P. O. Box 587)
Cu Unjieng Bldg.,

Calle Pinpin
Manila

Philippine Islands

F. C. Henry, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay,
Paraguay, Chile, Peru. Bolivia)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Avenida Rio Branco 247
Caixa Postal 179
Rio de Janiero, BRAZIL

JOHN L. DAY, Jr., GEN. MGR.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Avenida Rio Branco, 247

Caixa Postal 179
Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL

Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Run do Triumpho 21

Caixa Postal 2863
Sao Paulo, BRAZIL
Pedro S. Germano, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Av. Marques de Olinda 290, 1°

Caixa Postal 173
Recife, Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Rua Sete de Setembro 789, 1®

Caixa Postal 627
Porto Alegre, E. do R. G. do
Sul BRAZIL

Julia Marpas Mespl6, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Rua 15 de Novembro 55#

Caixa Postal 226
Curity ba-Paranfi, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Run Visconde de Inhauma 34

Caixa Postal 273
Ribeirao Preto, E. de S3o Paulo,
BRAZIL

T. Barbury, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Avenida Floriano Peixoto, 30

Caixa Postal 61
Botucatii E. de Sao Paulo,
BRAZIL
Adhemar L. Cezar, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Rua Major Herinogenes 8

Caixa Postal 13
Cruzeiro, E. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL
P. J. Castilho, Jr.. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Rua Mareehnl Deodoro 209,

Juiz de Fora, Minas Geraes,
BRAZIL
Clara E. Schmitz, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Rua Guarany 333

Caixa Postal 296
Bello Horizonte,- Minas
BRAZIL
J. L. Fernandes, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Ayacucho 618/20

Buenos Aires, ARGENTINA
John B. Nathan, Managing Director of

Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
Raul Viglione, District Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
AyacUcho 518/20

Buenos Aires, ARGENTINE REP.
Sigfredo Bauer, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle San Martin 3199

Rosario de Santa Fe
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

Americo Rosenberger, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Estomba 211

Bahia Blanca, ARGENTINE REP.
A. Vagheggini, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle, Ituzaingo 235

Cordoba. ARGENTINE REP.
E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Yi 1385

Montevideo, URUGUAY
Juan Oliver, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. *A.
Tenderini 169

Santiago, CHILE
Benito del Villar, Manager for Chile,

Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Tenderini 159

Santiago, CHILE
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3792)
Valparaiso, CHILE

Horacio Recart, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Casilla 137
Iquique, CHILE

Srs. Martinez Hinos & Cia.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 582

Lima. PERU
Osvaldo Urrutia, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
La Paz, BOLIVIA

Honorio Garcia, Rep.

CUBA
Cables: Paramount

CIA. DISTRIBUIDORA DE PELICU-
LAS DE CUBA
Raimundo Cabrera 112

Havana, CUBA
A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

MEXICO
Cables PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Ayuntamiento No. 46

(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City, MEXICO

Vicente Saiso, Branch- Mgr.

CENTRAL AMERICA
(Central America, Panama,

Jamaica, B. W. I., Puerto Rico
Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
P. O. Box 5071

Cristobal, CANAL ZONE
JEROME P. SUSSMAN, GEN. MGR.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

P. O. Box 5071
Cristobal, CANAL ZONE

S. E. Pierpoint, Branch Mgr.
PARAMpUNT FILMS, S. A.

Ageneia Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City, GUATEMALA
Saul Jacobs, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, Inc.
Apartado 653, Tanca 10%

San Juan, PUERTO RICO
J. P- Donohue, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 333

Bogota, COLOMBIA
Via Buenaventura

Alvaro Reyes, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Apartado 360
Cali, Colombia

(Shipping Station)

CONTINENTAL EUROPE
FRED W. LANGE,

GEN. FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVE

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzerland,

Egypt, Algeria, Tunis, Morocco)

S.A.F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
1 Rue Meyerbeer

Paris, FRANCE
Fred W. Lange

Administrates Delegue. Paris
Henri Klafsfeld, director general

Cables: PARAMOUNT 96

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
1 Rue Meyerbeer

Paris, FRANCE
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

67-69, rue Feesart
Paris, FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, rue de Neuwilier
Strasbourg, FRANCE

Marcel Collin, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, rue d’ Amiens
Lille, FRANCE

Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

26-A, rue de la Bibliotheque
Marseille. FRANCE

Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

46, rue Peyronnet
Bordeaux, FRANCE
Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16, rue Stella

Lyon, FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
51, rue Michelet

Algiers, ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
7, Avenue de Carthage

Tunis, AFRICA
A. Valensi, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
' 136, Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca, MOROCCO
Ugo Tosi, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23, rue Tewfik

Cairo. EGYPT
Maurice Faraud, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31, Chaussce de Haecht

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon, Branch Mgr.

ROBERT ROSENTHAL
Reichensteinorstrasse 14

Basle, SWITZERLAND
(Cables: EOSFILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE

(Germany, Austria, Hungary,
Poland, Czecho-Slovakia, Jugo-
slavia, Roumania, Baltics, Fin-

land, Holland)

PARAMOUNT FILM A.-G.
Friedrichstrasse 50/51

Berlin, GERMANY
G. J. SCHAEFEE, GEN. MGE.

1 Rue Meyerbeer, Paris, France

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILM A.-G.

Friedrichstrasse 50/51
Berlin, GERMANY

Dr. H. Gordon, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM A.-G.

Graf-Adolfstrasse 83
Dusseldorf, GERMANY

Jean Birkhahn, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM A.-G.

Kaiserstrasse 27
Frankfort a|M., GERMANY

Max Mendel, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. H.

Neubaugasse I

Vienna VII, AUSTRIA
A. Lichtscheindl, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T.
Rakoczi-ut 59
Budapest V.III, HUNGARY

L. Foldes, Branch Manager
(Cables: PARAMOUNTFILM)
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol, s. r. b.

Palais Habich, Stepanska ul,

Prague II, CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
R. Jellinek, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol, s. r. o.
Dominikanerplatz, 2

Bruenn, CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
(Shipping Station)

VUGOSLAVENSKO D. D. ZA PROMET
Paramount Filmova

Frankopanska-ul 5a
Zagreb, YUGOSLAVIA

(Cables: Paramount)
M. F. Jordan, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.
Sienna, 4
Warsaw, POLAND

M. Czaban, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS

Plac Marjacki 5
Lemberg, POLAND

S. Tyktin, Branch Manager
PARAMOUNT FILMS

Kosciuszki. 1

Kattowica, POLAND
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/S
Suur Karja, 18

Tajlinn, ESTONIA
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILM A/S
Brivibas iela 15 (Freiheitsstrasse 15)

Riga, LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al., 46

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS S. A. R.
Str. Baratiei, 2

Buca-rest, ROUMANIA
N. G. Palugyay, Branch Mgr.

(Cables: PARAMOUNT)
ST. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND

399 Keizersgracht
Amsterdam, HOLLAND

C. Peereboom, Branch Mgr.
(Cables: PARAMOUNT)

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark,

Finland)

FILMAKTIEBOLAGET
PARAMOUNT
Hamngatan 22
Stockholm, SWEDEN
CAEL P. YOEK, GEN. MGE.

Cables: PABAMOtJNT
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PAKAMOUNT

Hamngatan 22
Stockholm. SWEDEN

FILMAKTIESELSKABET
PARAMOUNT

Vestre Boulevard 29
Copenhagen, DENMARK

Harald Frost, Branch Mgr.
FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9
Oslo, NORWAY

E. Eriksen, Branch Manager
O/Y PARAMOUNT FILMS, A. B.

Glogatan 8
Helsingfors, FINLAND
Harry Hammar, Branch Mgr.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A,

91 Paseo de Gracia
Barcelona, SPAIN

M. J. MESSEEI
MANAGING DIEECTOE
Cables: PAEAMOUNT

PAKAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
91 Pasco de Gracia

Barcelona, SPAIN
Enrique Aguilar, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Edificio Carrion
Avenida Eduaido Dato

Madrid. SPAIN
Eugenio Hernandez, Br. Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Alameda Mazarredo, 6

Bilbao, SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Sorni, 14
Valencia, SPAIN

Raphael Alberola, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle, San Pablo, 41

Seville. SPAIN
Aurelio Garcia. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Iiua Braamcamp, 10
Lisbon. PORTUGAL

Moises Israel, Branch Mgr.

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Magenta No. 8

Rome, ITALY
AMEEICO ABOAF

MANAGING DIEECTOE
Cables: PAEAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PAKAMOUNT
Via Magenta No. 8

Rome, ITALY
Cav. Arrigo Bocchi, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via G. Sanfelice No. 59

Naples, ITALY
. .

Sig. Pio Pandolfi Alberici,

Branch Manager
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Fiume No. 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Enzo Biliotti, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
"Via Morgagni No. 22

Milan, Italy
Sig. Cesare Aboaf, Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele No. 16

Turin, ITALY _ „
Sig. Vittorio De Semo, Br. Mgr,

(Shipping Station: Genoa-
Via Granello 3 p.t.)

A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via S. Anastasio No. 1

Trieste, ITALY
Conte Edoardo Micheroux de

Dillon, Branch Mgr.
(Shipping Station: Venice-

Calle Priuli 103)
A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera No. 66/2
Bologna, ITALY

Sig. Giacomo Fresia, Br. Mgr.
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WHAT A CONVENTION!
ARGENTINA ALL SET FOR

MARLENE THE MAG-
NIFICENT

John B. Nathan, Chief of the

Gaucho Division, was certainly agog
when he received Mr. Hicks’ cable

regarding the sensational premiere of

“The Scarlet Empress” at the Carlton
Theatre in London. He was agog to

the extent covered in the following
letter sent by Pan-American Airways:

“It was certainly good to receive
your cable regarding the premiere
of ‘The Scarlet Empress’ in Lon-
don, especially the news that the
picture has tremendous mass ap-
peal. Naturally we are all very
anxious to receive our prints, and
we can promise you that no matter
how hig the opening was in Lon-
don, we will make it a bigger sen-

sation here in Buenos Aires.”

—AND WHAT
A PICTURE!

Over on Pages 6 and 7 we
start to launch our real enthu-

siasm for Mae West in “It Ain’t

No Sin!”

Here we are just giving you
warning that the news of the

Convention, and the status of

the Quota Fighters are not the

only chief items of news in this

issue.

If Mae West has been merely
‘marvelous’ up until now, turn

over to the aforementioned
pages and see what we think of

her now.

The Nineteen-Thirty-four Convention opened at the

Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles, on June 18tli. It con-

tinued for three very memorable days. The greatest

and most internationally-appeal array of Paramount

Pictures in all our history was announced to an audi-

ence which was itself international by virtue of splen-

did overseas representation. It was a meeting at which

more Paramount history was written to stand the test

of time-long endurance than at any other similar gath-

ering in all of our quarter-century of picture-making

and distributing.

This Convention was surely our ace higli-spot of the

year. Yon may read of it by turning to Page Four.

TWO SIGNIFICANT ANNOUNCEMENTS NEXT ISSUE

August ‘Paramount International News’ will be a history-maker. It will carry

two stories which will rightfully have honor places in the ever-progressing history

of Paramount’s international expansion. Both stories are of immediate importance.

Initially there will be the flashing report of the Contest which drew to a close

with midnight of June 30th, and which when tabulated some time during the next

twelve working days will record the winner of as spirited a display of friendly

rivalry as Paramount has produced during the past couple of decades. It might

even appear from the current issue of the magazine which you are about to read

that the result will be a foregone conclusion. But don’t be too darned certain

about that.

Then, sharing honors with this account of an achievement already engraved in

the portals of film history, will be the starting-pistol of another race designed to

round off the second half of this year into the greatest whole year of Paramount
accomplishment at any time, in any part of the world, and under any, including

the finest, conditions in any time of Paramount history. In other words, if Para-

mount’s International Legion succeeds during the second half of this year in doing

what is hoped, they will have rung up a record of Paramount achievement which
not even the most glittering superlatives of praise can do justice to.

The Contest will be announced next month. We ask merely that you approach
your participation in it in the spirit which we have tried to convey to you in the

preceding paragraph.

EUROPEAN PROMOTIONS
It is our very real privilege to pic-

ture on the next page several of
these Paramount leaders who are
carrying the name and the spirit of
our organization forward in so he-
roically splendid a fashion in Eu-
rope. Several of these men have
recently received promotion and in-

creased responsibility, the details

having been forwarded by General
Foreign Representative Fred W.
Lange, for official announcement
by Mr. Hicks.

Mr. A. Lichtschiendl, formerly
manager in Austria, has been ad-

vanced to the post of District Man-
ager supervising the territories of
Austria, Yugo-Slavia and Roumania.

Mr. Rudolf Jellinek has been ap-
pointed District Manager supervis-

ing the territories of Czecho-Slova-
kia, Poland and the Baltic States.

Mr. G. P. Vallar has been ap-

pointed Manager over Germany.
Mr. Charles Peereboom has been
appointed Manager over Holland.
Mr. Louis Foldes has been appoint-

ed Manager over Hungary.

In addition to Mr. G. J. Schaefer
in Paris, with an office supervising

(Continued on Page 2)
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ADDITIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Further to those promotions car-

ried on the front page of this issue

vve have received through the same
channels additional news which
must hearten all Paramounteers
everywhere, for news of promotion

PARAMOUNTEERS OF CENTRAL EUROPE FOREGATHER IN PARIS
is the grandest news of all these or

any other days.

In Germany we are advised that

Mr. W. Tillmans has been ap-
pointed Manager at Dusseldorf,

and Mr. Freygang has been made
Manager at Frankfort.

In Spain we learn that Mr.
L. H. Rubin has been appointed
Manager at Madrid, and Mr. E.

lonta is the new Manager at

Seville.

One of General Manager Gus Schaefer’s first ac-

tions in transferring his headquarters from Berlin
to Paris during May was to call a convention of all

of the district managers and territorial managers of
his Division. This significantly important meeting
was held in Paris and a great deal of Paramount
good resulted therefrom. After the meeting, the
delegates naturally went to Paramount’s Joinville
Studio, as our photograph above shows. In this

group, reading from the customary left to right are:
M. F. Jordon, branch manager at Zagreb, Jugo-
slavia; M. Czaban, branch manager at Warsaw,
Poland; Rudolf Jellinek, district manager in charge

of Czecho-SIovakia, Poland and the Baltic countries;
Hans Gordon, branch manager in Berlin, Germany;
Charles Peereboom, branch manager at Amsterdam,
in charge of Holland; A. Lichtschiendl, District Man-
ager in charge of Austria, Jugo-Slavia and Rou-
mania; Nicholas Palugyay, branch manager at
Bucharest, Bulgaria; and I.ouis Foldes, branch man-
ager at Budapest, in charge of Hungary.

Missing from this group were Henri Klarsfeld,
administrateur delegue of the French organization,
and host to the visitors during their stay in Paris;
A Kuzmin, branch manager at Riga, Latvia; and
S. Tyktin, branch manager at Lemberg, Poland.

Once again we offer the most
cordial congratulations to these

men in their new found responsi-
bilities.

EUROPEAN PROMOTIONS

WHEN CARL YORK S VIKINGS STAGE A CONVEN-
TION FOR EXHIBITORS IT IS ONE GRAND SHOW

Some Comments and A Letter in Substantiation of

Scandinavia’s Challenge to the Rest of the World

(Continued from Page 1)

all of the foregoing territories, Mr.
Harvey Ott, comptroller, has also
been transferred to this office where
he will continue the same duties
that were his in Berlin.
We offer heartiest congratula-

tions on behalf of the entire Para-
mount International Legion to all
of those who have received such
merited promotion in recognition
of untiring efforts on behalf of
Paramount.

STANLEY B. WAITE

The entire Paramount organiza-
tion was shocked by the sudden
death of Stanley B.' Waite, Divi-
sional Sales Manager of Paramount
Pictures Distributing Corp., who
passed away in his office in the
Paramount Building on June 13th,
the victim of acute indigestion.

Mr. Waite, who was 44 years
old, came to Paramount in 1927 as
Sales Manager of Short Features
and Paramount Sound News. When
the Paramount Sales Organization

fwas re-aligned into its three-divi- I
sion form, he was promoted to Di-
visional Sales Manager. He had
endeared himself to the entire Par-
amount personnel, which was left
irreconciable by his loss.

‘‘In. passing of Stanley
Waite,

-

’ said Mr. Adolph Zukor,
“We have lost a fine man and a
most capable executive. The com-
pany and the industry mourns the
loss.’ ’

Don’t let anyone try to tell you that the hot blood of enthusiasm
doesn’t surge through the veins and arteries of the Scandinavian Para-
mounteers of Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Finland! When they get
enthused about something that has to do with Paramount — which is

just about all of the time — they can generate a degree of excitement
and produce a wealth of achievement hard to parallel, even in this

Paramount Empire of ours.

We have received as a classic example of this spirit, copy of a letter

sent to Mr. Lange in Paris by Chief Viking Carl P. York, and rather
than attempt to in any way curtail this missive, or to edit it for space
requirements, we give it to you in full:

Dear Mr. Lange:

Just a line to let you know that the

good news of “THE SCARLET EM-
PRESS’’ premiere in London was re-

ceived at a very opportune time just

when the exhibitors throughout Swe-
den were congregated in Stockholm
for their annual convention. Your
telegram was read to all of our cus-

tomers and was received with hearty

applause.

Your announcement that Carl Bris-

son has been signed for a long term
contract was also greatly cheered.

News of that nature is always a great

help to our sales staff but in this par-
ticular case it was a big scoop be-

cause of the fact that you were able

to give it to us for the big convention.
In this connection it may be of in-

terest for you to know that on the

same day the Paramount football team
of Sweden had been challenged to a

match with the Swedish Filmindustri.
I

Most of the exhibitors were present to
|

The victorious Viking team of
Paramount footballers, the name
‘Paramount’ blazoned across
their proud chests.

witness the slaughter. Paramount, as

usual, scored a complete victory with
a result of 7-0. The referee was Mr.
Arne Borg, the International swimmer,
who is well known the world over.
We have previously defeated Metro

with a score of 5-0. In fact our foot-
ball team has never yet been defeated.

From the above you will understand
that the exhibitors were greatly en- i

thused over these three big Paramount
news events announced and they left

town with a feeling that Paramount
is still Paramount in everything that
the word implies.

I have forwarded copies of your
cable to all the branch managers and
everybody was greatly encouraged
and enthused over such big news.
Again thanking you for this splen-

did cooperation, I am with kind re-
gards

THIS IS TED PIERPOINT

Over on Page

11 you’ll find one

of the pepperiest

challenges that

that this Contest

has produced, and
if it doesn’t stir

Chief Matador
M. J. Messeri in-

to another power-
ful blast of retal-

iation, we sadly

miss our guess.

At all events, the

author of the Cristobal Br. Mgr.

blast in one, S. E. Pierpoint, whose
friends and confidantes call him ‘Ted.’

So that you'll all know the kind of a

guy you'll be directing your blasts at,

we’ve pictured him above. We warn
you, however, that he’s probably good
some pretty good blasts in reserve.
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“ PARAMOUNT GREATER THAN EVER”
Los Angeles Gathering Reveals Superb Product, Sees Inspiringly Loyal Exhibitor Support, Hears

Many Gratifying Announcements, and Acquires Complete Confidence in Organization’s Future.

\\

7

HAT was to those participating in its writing the greatest page in all of Paramount’s history was

** written during June 18, 19 and 20, when Paramounteers met in Convention at the Ambassador

Hotel in Los Angeles. History, profound enough to affect the entire organization to the extent of making

it far greater than ever was enacted by virtue of three great forces: Firstly the gathering was a mighty

manifestation on the part of an organization emerging from the trials and tribulations of the past few

years; secondly, it marked the first time in Paramount history when the three great film forces -— produc-

tion, distribution and exhibition — sat down in common conclave, with a complete sense of allied under-

standing, and discussed their respective problems freely and openly; thirdly, no convention has ever lis-

tened to finer and more inspiring addresses by our leaders, nor been so convincingly appraised in advance

of marvelous product for world distribution.

At this juncture it is highly impor-

tant for you all to know that in every

possible respect the Convention was

an International one. Not only was

this true from the standpoint of our

displays in the convention hall, or

from our overseas delegate represen-

tation, but it was principally true by

virtue of the constant reference to our

accomplishments by the speakers from

the platform, and by the great number

of stirring tributes paid our interna-

tional organization by Mr. Zukor, and

by Messrs George Schaefer, Emanuel

Cohen and many others. Far more so

than ever before, the whole Para-

mount organization is completely and

irrevocably conscious of the tremen-

dous part we play in Paramount's for-

ward march. This is quite easily the

most gratifying factor that we have

to report on the Convention.

Coming shortly to a condensed re-

port on the new Season’s product

(which will of course be elaborated

in the colorful announcement books

which should reach you almost simul-

taneously with this issue of your mag-

azine), we must first of all commend
to your attention a summary of the

achievements of the Paramount Inter-

national delegates at the gathering.

It became our privilege to open the

afternoon season of the opening day.

Mr. Schaefer did the initial honors,

introducing Mr. Hicks to the assem-

bled domestic delegates and exhibitors

with as fine a tributory introduction

as it has ever been our proud pleasure

to listen to. He briefly sketched our

Leader’s career from the time he first

joined the organization down to the

present day, and particularly com-

mended his ability to talk ‘down to

earth' and to completely understand

the problems of the masses.

Mr. Hicks thanked Schaefer and

Agnew for the opportunity to have

such splendid international represen-

tation at the Convention, and went on

to pay a remarkably fine and sincere

tribute to the memory of Mr. Shauer,

whom he regarded as next to his fa-

ther in importance in his life. (It is

fitting here to state that every inter-

national delegate who spoke paid a

similar sincere tribute to that great

man who passed on just seven months

ago). His next tribute was to the men
and women throughout the Paramount
offices of the world who have given

him such marvelous support, and to

the men and women of Home Office in

New York, citing specifically George

Weltner, Eugene Zukor, Albert Deane,

Charles Gartner and Luigi Luraschi,

the last-mentioned for his splendid

work as Home Office representative in

the Hollywood Studio. He told of the

important move of placing Fred \V.

Lange in charge of Continental Eu-

rope, and read at this juncture an en-

CLEOPATRA
Whilst there is not a great

deal of mention made of “Cleo-

patra’’ in this issue you are in-

vited to wait for the issue of

next month to tell you about the

ace De Mille picture of all time.

It is truly the greatest Para-

mount box-office picture ever

made.

thusiastic cable from Mr. Lange, fol-

lowing it with one of equal enthusiasm

from the dean of American business
j

interests in the Orient, Tom D. Coch- ?

rane. Then, voicing his thanks to

Messrs. Zukor and Schaefer for their '

complete confidence in him and the en-

tire International Corporation, he told J

of his gratification in being able to

bring across the oceans several loyal

Legionnaires, introducing as first of

them the dean of the Motion Picture

Industry in Great Britain, a man who
,

has been a Paramounteer for 19 years. ;

a man we all love and respect.

Our Representation

After Mr. Hicks had introduced Mr.

Graham, and the Bulldog Division’s

Leader had spoken so forcefully on the

resolutions and ambitions of the Para-

mounteers of England, Ireland, Scot-

land and Wales, he in turn introduced

Montague Goldman. The genera

sales manager of the Bulldog force

had an extremely interesting message
<

to deliver, and his exposition of Para-

mount sales methods under existing

conditions in Great Britain was I is-'

tened to with rapt attention by the en-

CONVENTION DELEGATES TENDERED FORMAL RECEPTION BY EMANUEL COHEN
The above photographs were taken at the official Paramount social re-

ception held at the home of Emanuel Cohen, vice-president in charge of

Production, on Misty Mountain near Hollywood. Mr. Cohen’s home is one

of the show places of Hollywood. It is accessible only by a winding moun-
tain road which gave all the delegates heart palpitations.

Fully one hundred important film personalities had a grand time at the

party. Mr. Cohen made a most charming and genial host. The foreign
delegates were overjoyed at meeting their favorites in such beautiful sur-

roundings. The rooms were bedecked with flags of all the countries in the

world. It was a gala occasion — one long to be remembered by those who
attended.

In the photo on the left are: (top row) Phil Iiyams, prominent film

exhibitor in England; Montague Goldman, General Sales Manager, Eng-
land; Evelyn Venable, actress; M. J. Messeri, Managing Director, Spain;

Albert Deane, Director of Publicity and Advertising; John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager, Brazil; (bottom row) Earl St. John, Director of Para-

mount’s British Theatres; John W. Hicks, Jr., vice-President of Paramount
International Corp

;
George Weltner, assistant to Mr. Hicks.

Center photo: Carl Brisson introduces Mae West to a namesake from
Sweden, Carl York, General Manager of the Scandinavian territories.

Photo on right: J. C. Graham, Managing Director of Great Britain and

Ireland, meets (left to right) Ted Mendenhall, Omaha, U. S. A. Manager;
Gail Patrick, actress; Lou Diamond, head of Paramount Shorts; and Joe 1

Morrison, radio star now appearing in Paramount Pictures.
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tire gathering. Mr. Graham then in-
,

troduced Earl St. John, and the gen-
|

eral theatre director of Paramount's
;

British houses had a brief but none-

the-less punchful message to deliver.

Mr. Hicks’ next call was on John L.

Day, Jr., and the Paramounteer from

Rio had one of the most intriguing

messages of the entire Convention,

wherein he recounted current condi-

tions and problems in Brazil in parti-

cular and South America in general,

and made several definite pleas to the

Production Department regarding

product. A similar product plea was
put forth by Matador M. J. Messeri,

the next speaker, who stated that with

certain types of pictures he would un-

dertake to roll up the greatest business

in all the history of Spain and Por-

tugal.

Next on the list was Carl P. York,

speaking on behalf of his four Scan-

dinavian territories, and promising

marvelous results from the product

which the Convention saw announced
to the world. Final one of our speak-

ers was James E. Perkins, who spoke

not only for his territory of China, but

who also conveyed to the gathering

the most cordial sentiments of his

Chief, the redoubtable Tom D. Coch-
rane, whose cabled sentiments had

colored the opening note of the Con-

vention a bright rosy red. Perkins

gave the delegates an interesting ex-

position of Chinese dialects and told

of methods of presenting talking pic-

tures in his territory where so many
variegated dialects exist.

Then the meeting swung back to

Mr. Hicks, who again thanked Mr.
Zukor and Mr. Schaefer for their con-

fidence, and who promised and
pledged on behalf of every Legion-
naire throughout the world the great-

est, finest and most consistent and per-

sistent efforts in the international dis-

tribution of the new season’s pictures.

Our representation in this part of the

Convention’s programme was the most

colorful and interesting of any parti-

cipation we have ever enjoyed.

The New Product

The entire morning of the second

day was devoted to an announcement

of the new product. The various

members of the Production Depart-

I

ment who are already charged with

the responsibility of making these new

pictures occupied the platform and in

turn told of some of the features which

can definitely be expected from their

pictures. It is noteworthy that in

these expositions of product the factors

of sincerity and restraint produced in

the listeners the unmistakable belief

that they were being confidentially but

MEL SHAUER HONORS FOREIGN DELEGATES WITH SWIMMING PARTY
One of the highlights of the foreign delegates social ac-

tivities during their stay in Hollywood was the swimming
party given in their honor at the home of Mel Shatter and Dick
Blumenthal, production executives. This swimming pool is

considered one of the finest in Hollywood executives. As you
can readily see in the above photos many of the Paramount
stars attended this joyous event.

1. Carl Brisson. Gertrude Michael, Sir Guy Standing and
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr. Scandinavia.

2. J. C. Graham, John W. Hicks. Jr., Charles Laughton,
Frances Drake, Gwenllian Gill, George Weltner, Sir Guy
Standing.

3. M. J. Messeri, J. \V. Hicks, Jr., Montague Goldman,

Phil Hvams (pointing), Earl St. John, Eugene Zukor, (

York, Mel Shatter. John L. Day.
4. George Weltner, Rosita Moreno, M. J. Messeri.

5. J. C. Graham, Frances Drake, Mel Shauer.
6. John L. Day, Jr., and M. J. Messeri.

7. Foreign Delegates chat with Ollie Traggardh, fornu
asst, to J. C. Graham who is convalescing in California.

8. Ida Lttpino, George Weltner and Rosita Moreno.
9. (standing) Carl Brisson, Carl York, (seated) Gertr

Michael, Albert Deane, Eugene Zukor, John L. Day,
(in water).

10. J. E. Perkins.
11. John W. Hicks, Jr., and Frances Drake.

rly

uoe
Jr.,

surely told in advance about the finest

crop of Paramount Pictures ever to be

produced.

Later in the day, when the forth-

coming season's pictures were given

a new and thoroughly practical form

of analysis by Mr. Schaefer, it was

found that we can positively look for-

ward to a minimum of 24 Specials —
two a month — which will be specials

as regards subject, star names, magni-

tude and supporting casts. In addi-

tion, he analysed 20 other pictures

which he classified as Showmanship

Specials, and which will powerfully

augment the previous group of spe-

cials. This left at least 20 other spots

open for the making of pictures to

meet new trends of entertainment, or

to accumulate new stars and stellar

personalities.

Highspots of the announcement, tied

in with the foregoing, are: Two Mae
West pictures, two from Dietrich,

three and possibly four from Claudette

Colbert, two mighty specials from

Cecil B. De Mille (who will definitely

never step out of the ‘spectacle’ class

again), four from Gary Cooper and

—

well, get back to that Announcement

Book for a rare treat.

Mr. Zukor’s Address

Concluding note to the general con-

vention was an address by Mr. Zukor.

We use the word ‘address’ simply be-

cause no other word seems adequate

in conveying the poignant sense of

drama which enveloped our Presi-

dent’s talk at its beginning, and which

grew and grew until it reached a

thundering climax. Suffices it to say

that in fifteen minutes Mr. Zukor en-

compassed all of the tribulations and

harrassments through which our or-

ganization has passed, ticketed and

docketed them, sealed them with the

concentrated wax of all of our sorrows

worries, and announced with a note

of soaring triumph in his voice that

the day of our delivery is probably

not farther away than 90 days. It

was a rapturously glad moment for

him, as he surveyed the army of Par-

amount producers and distributors be-

fore him, and the array of our exhibi-

tor partners on the dais behind him,

and he gave voice to this feeling by

telling that even if he never lived be-

yond this day he could call his life

perfectly lived.

(continued on page 9)

1$ MIGHTY CONVENTION KEYNOTE
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“IT AIN’T NO SIN” TO RAVE ABOUT THIS ONE!
Believe it or not — but there’s a quality of enthusiasm-provoking

entertainment in the new Mae West picture, “It Ain’t No Sin ’ which

is exciting beyond the limits of word-capture. We think, quite frankly,

that we have one of the most sensational pieces of entertainment ever

engraved on celluloid.

Don’t get us wrong. This ‘sensationalism’ is offered strictly in the

sense of exciting entertainment. One can liken it to the pulse-quick-

ening delight of such films as

“Beau Geste” or “The Covered

Wagon.” One can view it as en-

tertainment par-excellence, produc-

tive of the same thrill which thea-

tregoers several decades ago got

from “Camille.” And all because

it is a peerless piece of comedy

drama, with a woman who started

on the screen as a sensation, but

who developed beyond that to the

point where she is an actress of

terrific power and enormous talent.

“She Done Him Wrong” and

“I m No Angel” have had great

international success. This success

lias been more marked in some

spots than in others. We are con-

vinced, however, that “It Ain’t No
Sin” will be terrifically successful

everywhere. We say with the most

calm and collected dispassionate-

ness at our disposal that we cannot

possibly conceive how it can fail

anywhere. We are more genuinely

sold on its box-office possibilities

in any and every country than we

recollect being in a long while.

TIIE MAN WHO “WATCHES
MAE’S STEP”

John Hammell, who is Paramount’s
“head man” where studio censorship

is concerned, was a constant visitor

behind the camera, on the set of “It

Ain’t No Sin” while Mae West’s cur-

rent success was being filmed. John is

the liaison between the studio and the

distribution and foreign branches of

the company, and is in effect the ‘cer-

berus’ who sees that so far as is hu-
manly possible, nothing of a censor-

able nature is filmed in Paramount
pictures. We .see him above with
Miss West and Boris Petroff, the fa-

mous blonde star’s dramatic director,

during the rehearsals of a scene for

“It Ain’t No Sin.”

STOP PRESS
Mae West’s picture mentioned above will de-

finitely have a brand new title.

ADOLPHE MENJOU NAMES
COMPOSITE BEST DRESSED

MAN
Hollywood’s composite best-dressed

man was named by Adolphe Menjou
who is himself considered the screen's

sartorial leader.

The combination best-dressed actor

would wear the overcoats of Gary
Cooper, the hats and caps of Lowell

Sherman, the ties of Robert Mont-
gomery, the trousers of William Powell
and the shoes of Clive Brook, Menjou
declared on the set of the Paramount
production, “The Great Flirtation”.

“The man who wears sport clothes

best is Ronald Colman,” Menjou de-

clared. “Herbert Marshall excells in

full dress.

“Frank Elliott is the best dressed

“ALICE IN WONDERLAND”
HAILED BY JUGOSLAVIAN

ROYALTY
Tributes of the highest possible or-

der continue to be paid to Paramount’s
supreme novelty picutre, “Alice In
Wonderland.” Here’s the latest of
them, this time from Jugo-Slavia, con-
tained in the following letter from
Manager M. F. Jordan:
Dear Mr. Hicks:

I can’t help informing you about the

event, which I think might be fit to

be published in our “Paramount In-

ternational News.”
Upon the request of Her Majesty,

Queen Mary of Yugoslavia, we had
the picture ALICE IN WONDER-
LAND sent to Yugoslavia, where it

had been shown to the Royal Family
at Castle Dedinje.
The picture, having pleased extra-

ordinarily, the three young princesses
asked that it be shown to them three
times.

Later we had a show arranged for

the children of the Anglo-American
Colony in the Theatre Kolosseum in

Belgrad. It can be hardly described

how anxiously and enthusiastically

these children attended the presenta-

tion.

When the show was over, all the

children came to thank us, and a small

fellow of about five years of age came
right up to me and with these very
words said “This was a Paramount
picture, sir, wasn’t it? I always was
very fond of Paramount pictures.”

You can imagine that I felt very
happy and proud about this success of

our picture.

Very truly yours,

M. F. JORDAN

for all occasions, with a perfect flair

for the proper use of accessories.
“To carry it a little further, the

j

best-dressed producer is Samuel Gold-
wyn

;
cameraman, George Barnes; di-

rector, Sidney Franklin; art director, i

Cedric Gibbons, and writer, Gene
Markey.”

C
LAUDETTE
OLBERT
LEOPATRA

We have definitely decided that no

issue of Parintnews is complete with-

out ten mentions of Cecil B. DeMille’s

latest and most powerfully box-office

picture of his talking film career. Its

name, we think you will recall, is

“Cleopatra,” and as another instance

of our tireless mission of convincing

you how luscious Claudette Colbert is

in the title role, we have, with very

evident reluctance, included the photo-

graph shown above.

Incidentally, we saw this picture at

the Los Angeles Convention, and we
just dare you to ask us if we are

raving about it!

Wow! And another WOW! -

There’s our answer!
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THREE PARAMOUNT
WEEKS FOR LITTLE

SHIRLEY
We certainly are proud of our en-

thusiasm for “Little Miss Marker” af-

ter seeing the film stay at the New
York Paramount Theatre first for one

week, then for two weeks and finally

for a third week.
You know, this amazing perform-

ance puts the little four-year old won-
der in the same box-office class with
La Belle West, for only Mae in recent

years has been powerful enough to

hold the fort at the Paramount for

three weeks or more.
You know, therefore, that you have

a swell picture in “Little Miss
Marker,” and just as swell news is

the fact that Shirley Temple will be
seen in at least one more Paramount
picture. This is “Now and Forever,”
in which she will share honors with
Gary Cooper and Carole Lombard.

ROSITA MORENO IN “LADIES
SHOULD LISTEN”

An item of Para-

mount importance

to all offices in the

Spanish territories

is the fact that

Rosita Moreno has

a featured role in

“Ladies Should Lis-

ten.”

This intriguing picture, with a Paris

background, has a cast including Cary
Grant, Frances Drake, Edward
Everett Horton and George Barbier
in addition to Miss Moreno.

GLAD YOU HAD A NICE
GLOAT, JERRY

One day an odd item concerning a

theatre in Managua, Nicaragua, float-

ed into our hands, and because it was
doubtless of interest to Jerome P.

Sussman, general manager in Central

America, we airmailed it to hi>m. Of
course we never expected it to be news
to him — Jerry’s too up on his toes

for that — but we have a penchant

for doing this sort of thing. At all

events, the action on our part brought
forth the following response from Mr.
Sussman

:

Thanks for the clipping you sent me
regarding the construction of the neao

theatre in Managua. Just to gloat a

little I wish to advise that owe have
had the first and only contract ’with

this theatre for some time novo and
that Paramount voill inaugurate it. I

do appreciate these aids as it is very
possible to slip up on some of these

things inasmuch as our territory is

such a large one.

“CRADLE SONG” A MELROURNE
HIT

Following upon its grand success at

the Prince Edward Theatre in Syd-
ney, Dorothea Wieck's “Cradle Song”
has registered another triumph at

Paramount’s Capitol Theatre in Mel-
bourne. General Manager James L.

Thornley, who has another mammoth
hit on his hands with “Alice in Won-
derland” a few weeks previously,

backed “Cradle Song” with a cam-
paign of publicity, advertising and ex-
ploitation which had the Melbourne
picturegoers gasping up to the time of
their arival in the lobby of the Capi-
tol, and then the picture itself left

them gasping at its sheer beauty.

GARDEL’S SECOND IN
JMIODLCnON

The second Carlos Gardel film to

he made in the Astoria Studio in

Long Island City, New York, for
Paramount distribution throughout

the world, is well in production as
we go to press. Its title is not yet

set.
! ''*<

In the cast of this picture will

again he found Vicente Padula and
two important Spanish players,
Trini and Blanca Vischer.

PRESERVE THAT SPECIAL
CONVENTION ISSUE

Under date of June 18th we pre-

pared and issued a special number
of Paramount International News
designed to he of interest primarily

to the various delegates attending
the Convention, many of whom had
never had the pleasure of person-
ally meeting the several delegates

who made the overseas trip. While
on the press it was decided that in

addition to serving the delegates,

this issue would at the same time
be of interest to all regular readers
of ‘Parintnews.’ So we printed the

full regulation number, and you
must by now have received your
copy.
We are able to record here the

information that the various facts

set forth in this issue helped im-

measurably to convey to all who at-

tended the Convention a compre-
hensive idea of the mightiness of

our Corporation. 'Phis issue was
distributed to the delegates in their

hotel rooms before the Convention
opened, so that they came to their

seats in the Ambassador Hotel al-

ready well primed on the ‘Interna-

tional’’ situation.

BELGIAN NOBILITY

Cecil B. De Mille and Henry Wil-
coxon in his character of ‘Marc
Antony’ interrupt filming of “Cleopa-
tra” long enough to play hosts to the

Baron and Baroness Decaters of Bel-

gium. Both visitors expressed them-
selves as being certain that “Cleopa-
tra” would be one of the most im-
pressive films ever to be screened in

Belgium.

FAMOUS AUSTRALIAN FLIER AT
PARAMOUNT

Sir Charles Kingsford-Smith and
Lady Smith, en route from Australia
to England where Sir Charles is to

prepare for the famous London-Mel-
bourne Air Derby, stop in at the Par-
amount Studio in Hollywood where
they are met by Gary Cooper and Sir

Guy Standing. Subsequently Sir

Charles and his wife were entertained

by Baby Leroy, and photographs of

this meeting in the Studio restaurant

were given wide national publicity in

America.

Private Previews of New Productions

“THE GREAT FLIRTATION”

We think that this is a motion picture destined to have a very wide
international appeal, partly because of its twin locales of Budapest ami
New York, partly because of the international understandability of its

story, hut principally because of the deucedly fine acting by Adolphe
Menjou and Elissa Landi, two very expert performers. That seems
to be a rather long sentence, but we think that it about encompasses
the fine things about this picture that we are most earnestly desirous
of saying.

“HERE COMES THE GROOM”
We feel perfectly confident in asking you to clear the decks not

only for a darned good comedy, but also for the establishing of a new
screen comedian who we are certain is going to go a long way. “Here
Comes the Groom” marks the return to a certain type of fast and furi-

ous feature comedy of some time ago which old-timers will readily rec-

ognize when we say that it is on the order of “Paths To Paradise.” And
Jack Haley, the comedy-star of this picture, is one of those priceless
performers for whom we yearn eternally, who tells by action comedy
and pantomime what so many other stars of the talking screen seek to

tell by words and more words. We predict, with the same sincerity that
characterizes all of the foregoing remarks, that the two radio gag se-

quences in this picture are as funny as anything that you have ever
seen on the screen at any time. We cannot help hut chuckle con-
tentedly over them even as these lines are being written. . . .“Here
Conies the Groom” is a deucedly funny picture, not only because of
Jack Haley, and its endless comedy situations, but also because of a
sterling cast, with Mary Boland, Patricia Ellis, Isabel Jewel and Neil
Hamilton.

“KISS AND MAKE-UP”

A picture of very definite international appeal, chiefly because of
its lavish and glittering settings, its locales of Paris and the Riviera,

and the truly gay acting of Cary Grant, Helen Mack, Genevieve Tobin,
Mona Maris and Edward Everett Horton. Has a great deal of inci-

dental music, and a couple of extremely tuneful songs sung by Cary
Grant.

“SHOOT THE WORKS”
New York carnival and theatrical life constitute the background of

this picture, but its chief interest to international audiences is that it is

practically musical throughout. Six songs, constantly playing orchestras
and a swell cast make this one a film of exceptional interest. We are
sure that the new song, “With My Eyes Wide Open” will he as great an
international favorite as the recent “Did You Ever See a Dream Walk-
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PARAMOUNT’S INTERNATIONAL THEATRES REPORT

Stonework now completed to the
roof of the 2nd floor in the front por-
tion.

Roof to the 2nd floor is to be as-
phalted this week, and the plenum
chamber finished out for the ventila-
tion, equipment to be installed. This
part of the building will be ready this
week to be finished entirely by the
plasterers, plumbers, electricians, etc.

Steel company now concentrating on
the steelwork for the stage portion,
and it is expected this will be com-
pleted within a few days.

Steelwork to the auditorium will be
completed, and heavy cranes removed
by the 30th inst.

External brick walls to the audito-
rium have been built as far up as
steelwork now permits.

Immediately the steel for backstage
is complete, bricklayers will start there
and work back to the centre of the
auditorium.

TOULON FLASHES “THE SIGN
OF THE CROSS”

From Manager Robert Lenglet of the

Marseilles Exchange, routed by way
of our Publicity Department in Paris,

comes this pictured proof of the ela-

borate front-of-house exploitation

given “The Sign of the Cross" in

Toulon, France. Although it is barely
discernable in the picture, please note

the huge electric sign of the picture’s

title on top of the house. Also the

two banners on opposite sides of the

: second-floor level attesting that the

film in “Un Miracle du Cinema.”

Front and Rear Views of Mayfair, Liverpool

LIVERPOOL’S MAYFAIR THEATRE PROGRESSES
Considerably in advance of the New Year’s Eve trumpets which will

pass out 1934 and welcome in 1935, there will he a gala in Liverpool,
England, in connection with the opening of another of Paramount’s
prepossessing picture palaces. The theatre will be the Mayfair, and the
above photographs demonstrate the progress which is rapidly being
made in the erection of this fine house. As a matter of history the
photos are dated May 17th, 1934, and the following detailed report
from Evan H. Perkins, architect in charge of the work, gives a further
insight into the progress:

WILHELM ERICSON, OF CHINA
THEATRE, STOCKHOLM, VISITS

NEW YORK
A very welcome visitor to Para-

|

mount’s Home Office at the Crossroads
of the World in New York during
(line, was Wilhelm Ericson, assistant

manager of Paramount’s China Thea-
tre in Stockholm.

Mr. Ericson made the trip to New
York as a member of the Swedish
team participating in the International

B iwling Contest. This contest was

|

held in New York, and the mere fact

|

that Mr. Ericson made this trip is

positive proof of the fact that he is

one of the foremost bowlers of Swe-
den. Apart from his being a Para-
mounteer we wish to congratulate him
most heartily on this fact.

During his stay in New York, Mr.
Ericson utilized every possible moment
for the acquiring of knowledge con-

nected with the management and op-

eration of Paramount’s theatres, and
spent a great deal of time inspecting

the famous Paramount Theatre from
roof to basement. We know that he

will put this well-acquired knowledge
to grand advantage for the company.

All fibrous plaster for entrance ves-
tibule, grand lobby bays, and orna-
mental features to the balcony soffit
and fascia, are ready to be delivered
to the job.

Concrete steppings to the balcony
now being installed. Expect to have
these completed in about one week.

MAKING WAY FOR PARAMOUNT’S GLASGOW THEATRE—THE RENFIELD
On May 29th the above picture was taken in Glasgow, Scotland. On the 29th of May next year

another picture will be taken from this identical angle, and instead of the toppling houses and shops

shown above there will appear the majestic exterior of one of the finest film theatres in all the world.

It will be the Renfield, newest of all the Paramount Theatres, and a sheer gem of entertainment

architecture.
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FRENCH PARAMOUNTEERS, TOO, HOLD A CONVENTION
The 10th French Division Convention was held in Paris from June 15th to 18th.

The above photos reached the New York office j^st in time to be printed in this

issue along- with the Los Angeles news. More details in the August number.

Key to photographs

1. Messrs Fred W. Lange, Administrateur Delegue, and I. Blumenthal snapped
at the Joinville Studios where the latter welcomed the members of the convention.

2. The speakers’ platform: (left to right) Messrs. W. Horner, T. X. Jones,
Andre Ullman (Director of Paramount Theatres in France), Henri Klarsfeld (Di-
rector General), Fred W. Lange, and Robert Rosenthal (Paramount concessionnaire
in Switzerland)

3. Mr. Jean Chataigner, President of the Association Parisienne de la Presse
Cinematographique, makes a most interesting and instructive speech glorifying Para-
mount and severely criticizing the proposed law against the showing of American
films in France. (1. to r.) Henri Klarsfeld, Jean Chataigner, and S. E. Fitzgibbon.

4. Banquet held closing day at which many French film stars were present.
Among the guests were Danielle Darrieux, Germaine Aussey, Jeanne Boitel, Renee
Veller, Betty Stockt’eld, Christine Delyne, Andre Hesse, Therese Dorny, Germaine
Roger.

5. Opening session.
6. At the Banquet given on the closing day, Abel Gance, well known director,

who is to make “La Vie de Bolieme” for Paramount, spoke. Seated at his left

is the dramatist Yves Mirande, author of “Le Gentlemen’’ which also will be made
for Paramount.

7. Henri Klarsfeld speaks to the assembled guests at the banquet. At his
right is F. W. Lange.

8. The Paramounteers on the roof of the Paramount Theatre in Paris. Group
stands in front of the private projection where several films of the American pro-
duction program for release during the coming season were screened. F. W. Lange
(center) and Henri Klarsfeld (2nd from left)

PARAMOUNT CONVENTION
(continued from page 5)

General Business

Although the course of the general
convention covered but two full days,

every subject of pertinent interest was
i

given its full and due exposition. The
first day saw the general business of

the Convention covered during the

morning, with the afternoon devoted
to Paramount International Corpora-
tion participation, and the story of the
next season’s short features. The en-
tire second day was devoted to prod-

[

uct, participation by our exhibitor

!
partners of the United States and

1 Canada, and the speech by Mr. Zukor.
Interspersed throughout were screen-
ings of five pictures and several short
features. After the two days of gen-
eral business there followed various
regional meetings.

Sidelights

One particular feature of the Con-
vention was the fact that it was not
all work and no play. On the Sunday

i
of arrival, for instance, the Parintcorp
delegates had no sooner arrived than
they were whisked out to the Beverly
Hills home which Mel Shatter and
Dick Blumenthal share, and there was
held the swimming party which you
will find pictured in part on Page 5.

The affiair was well attended by stel-

lar personalities, some of those present
being Carl Brisson, Ida Lupino, Josef
von Sternberg, Charles Laughton, Elsa
Lanchester, Gertrude Michael, Gail
Patrick, Frances Drake, Rosita Mor-
eno, Sir Guy Standing, Gwenillian
Gill and Mary Boland.

Later there were several golf tour-
naments and on Thursday evening, at

the magnificent home of Emanuel
Cohen on Misty Mountain, there was
a Paramount party attended by 427
guests, and at which practically every
stellar personality in Hollywood was
present. We have pictured a few
sidelights of this, but not even an en-
tire issue could do justice to the mag-
nitude and spirit of the party, any
more than a hundred adjectivial su-
perlatives could do justice to the pic-
ture of light-spangled Los Angeles and
Hollywood as viewed from the patio
of Mr. Cohen’s home.

The following day there was a

deep-sea fishing expedition shared by
a few of the hardier souls, and per-
haps in a subsequent issue we can
show you some sidelights on this af-

fair, which had its participants on the
high seas all day long and brought
them back with ruddy complexions.

The Screenings

Five feature pictures were screened
during the Convention, all of them
bonanzas for us.

Unqualifiedly topping the ist was
“Cleopatra,” the diadem of all of Cecil

B. DeMille's jewels. We propose to

tell you bu tlittle about this picture in

the current issue, but you’d better rivet

our eyes in as precaution against what
you'll get next issue.

Then “The Scarlet Empress,” about
which you have already been cold

much; and Mae West’s “It Ain’t No
Sin,” which you will find covered on
another page. Subsequently “She
Loves Me Not” and “Shoot the
Works,” both of which reach the upper
brackets for us because of the wealth
of music each contains.

A Summary

Looking back on the convention
through repertorial eyes one can only

say, in all the sincerity possible of

mustering, that it was the truest, finest,

sincerest and most practical conven-
tion that members of Paramount’s In-

ternational I.egion have ever partici-

pated. In turn, these very features
are in themselves a happy augury for

the future well-being, progress and
prosperity of the Company which here-
by pledges, with its every last resource,

to take fine and fitting care of those
who have dedicated their lives to tak-

I ing care of Paramount.

IMPORTANT POINTS BRIEFLY EXPLAINED
THE NEW PICTURES. Not a great deal of space has been given

in the report you are reading to the new Paramount Pictures for

1934-35. I'he reason is that many copies of the announcement books

containing the entire story of these pictures have been sent to all

offices.

CONTENTION ILLUSTRATIONS. You find this year no pictures

of the Convention hall, of the displays and the group of all delegates,

the reason for this is that the Convention itself struck a new and es-

pecially fine note of personalness — a true getting together of the

personalities responsible for our success in the triple fields of Pro-

duction, Distribution and Exhibition, and we felt that this note could

be best expressed in the type of illustration which we have used on

these pages.
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A LA CONVENTION

Lorsque vous serez arrive a cette

page, vous vous serez evidemment
apergu que le sujet principal des nou-

velles de ce mois, c’est la grande Con-
vention Paramount qui s’est deroulee

a l’Ambasador Hotel a Los Angeles,

pendant les trois jours des plus im-

portants qui commencerent au 18 juin.

Avant cette convention nous avons
prepare une edition speciale de quatre

pages du Paramount International

News, vous donnant les noms des

delegues du Paramount International

qui etaient presents et dans le numero,
actuel, nous vous donnons aussi brieve-

ment que possible un rapport de ce

qui s’est passe a la Convention. Nous
sommes persuades que les directeurs

des divers territoires prendront des

dispositions pour faire traduire les

principales de ces nouvelles en votre
langue pour ceux des Legionnaires qui

ne lisent pas l’anglais.

Qu’il suffisse done de dire ici que la

Convention a demontre sans le moin-
dre donte que Paramount est tou-

jours Paramount: Nous sommes qui

jours a la tete de l’industrie en ce qui

concerne la production, l’organisation

et l’esprit de nos collaborateurs. Tou-
tes les autres compagnies ont annonce
leur programme de production avant
Paramount, mais Paramount a tant
d’atouts dans son jeu qu’il pourra
couper tous les plis pendant l'annee
1934-1935. Vous pouvez compter la-

dessus avec complete certitude.

Sans aucun doute, le point culminant
de la Convention fut la reception tu-

multueuse accordee a M. Adolph
Zukor. Notre president reste, comme
il l’a toujours ete, la plus grande et

la plus eminente figure de l’industrie

tout entiere du cinema et les manifes-
tations de loyaute dont il a ete l’objet

de la part ces homines presents a la

Convention furent tel les que Ton ne
peut reellement rende justice a ce
grand homme par de simples paroles.

Quant a eux, les directeurs du stu-

dio ont promis a Paramount Interna-
tional Corporation, la plus magnifique
collection de films avec attractions
speciales pour l’etranger qui ait jamais
porte la marque de fabrique Para-
mount. I Is ont ete tellement satisfaits

du succes remporte par Carl Brisson
qu’ils ont pour lui des projets mer-
veilleux. Nous aurons tres probable-
ment de nombreux films musicaux de
premier ordre, genre operette, lien de
derriere les decors. Et nous aurons
un grand nombre de comedies dans
lesquelles la pantomime et Taction
domineront.

Ainsi mettez-vous immediatement a

l'oeuvre, et procurez-vous une traduc-
tion du rapport de la grande Con-
vention que vous trouverez partout
dans ce numero.

Soyez a l’affut pour ce grand petit

film, “Little Miss Marker”, qui a tenu
l'affiche pendant trois semaines aux
theatres Paramount a New-York, hon-
neur jusqu’a present reserve aux seuls
films de Mae West.

Bientot on commencera a recevoir
les rapports sur “The Scarlet Em-
press”. Vous devriez concentrer vos
efforts sur ce puissant film qui devrait
vous aider enormement dans la lutte

qui fera rage dans tous les rangs de
la Legion Internationale Paramount
pendant ces derniers six mois du con-
cours de cette annee.
Que se passe-t-il d’interessant pour

Paramount News dans votre terri-

toire? N’y a-t-il rin que vous ai-

meriez faire connaitre au reste du
monde Paramount par la voie de notre
magazine ?

LA NOTICIA DEL MES

A1 llegar a esta pagina, el lector

habra advertido ya de sobra que la

informacion culminante del mes, y por
tanto la que pide para si casi todo el

espacio de que se dispone en estas co-

lumnas, es la relativa al magno Con-
greso Internacional Paramountista,
inaugurado el 18 de junio en el Am-
bassador Hotel de la ciudad de Los
Angeles, donde celebro sus sesiones

durante tres dias. Con anterioridad a

este suceso, publicamos, en edicion
especial de cuatro paginas de Para-
mount International News, la relacion
de Ios asistentes al Congreso

;
damos

aqui ahora, en la forma mas contpen-
diosa posible, informes referentes a

lo tratado en las tres sesiones. No
dudamos que los seiiores gerentes de
cada territorio cuidaran de hacerlos
traducir.

Esto supuesto, baste con apuntar
aqui que el Congreso ha demostrado
de manera concluyente que la Para-
mount sigue siendo la Paramount; o

sea, que continuamos a la cabeza de
la industria cinematografica en cuanto
hace a produccion, a organizacion y
al espiritu de que nuestro personal se

halla animado. Todas las demas edi-
toras han anunciado su produccion
antes que la Paramount; empero, cuen-
ta la Paramount con tantos elemen-
tos de exito seguro, que habra de ser-
le muy hacedero competir con ventaja,
scan cuales fueren las circunstancias
que lleguen a presentarse, durante la

temporada de 1934 a 1935.
Nota la mas alta del Congreso fue,

a no dudarlo, el resonante entusiasmo
con que se acogio al senor Zukor. Hoy,
como ayer, como siempre, es nuestro
Presidente la figura maxima y mas
alentadora de cuantas hay en la in-
dustria cinematografica. Las demos-
traciones de adhesion de que le hi-
cieron objeto los asistentes al Con-
greso fueron tales, que faltan palabras
con que describirlas.

En lo que respecta a la produccion,
diremos que los jefes del estudio ci-

nematografico le han prometido a la

Paramount International Corporation
el conjunto de peliculas mejor y de
mayor atraccion universal de cuantos
llevaron hasta ahora la marca de la

Paramount. Muestranse ellos muy
complacidos del buen exito logrado
por Carl Brisson, y tienen grandes
planes con respecto a este actor. Con-
taremos, por otra parte, con buen nu-
mero de peliculas musicales y con
comedias de largo metraje, en las
cuales sean la accion y la pantomima
lo que predomine.

Esten atentos a la maravillosa peli-
cula “Dejada en prenda” (“Little
Miss Marker”), la cual permanecio
por tres semanas en el Paramount
Theatre de Nueva York, distincion
esta que hasta ahora habia chbido so-
lamente a las peliculas de Mae West.
Pronto empezaran a llegar datos

acerca de “Capricho Imperial” (“The
Scarlet Empress’'). Lo que Iogren
ustedes con esta magnifica produccion
les valdra de mucho en el Concurso
en que empenara sus energias la Le-
gion Internacional de la Paramount
durante el segundo semestre de 1934.
Creemos que a toda la Parintcorp

(Paramount International Corpora-
tion) le sera grato enterarse de que se

han terminado ya las dos primeras
peliculas de Carlos Gardel. Estas
peliculas de genero musical, habladas

y cantadas en Castellano, se han filma-
do en Astoria, cerca de Nueva York,
en los mismos estudios cinematografi-
cos de donde salieron en aiios anterio-
res otros triungos de la Paramount.

Konvention Nacliricliten

Wenn Sie bei dieser Seite angelan-

gen, werden Sie zu dem Schluss ge-

kommen sein, dass sich die ganze
Ausgabe um die Jahresversammlung
der Paramount dreht, welche vom 18.-

21. Juni im Ambassador Hotel in Los

Angeles abgehalten wurde. Um mog-
licht recht viel Interressantes fiber

die Konvention berichten zu konnen,

brachten wir schon vor Beginn der

Sitzung eine Sondernummer von Para-
mount’s Internationalen Nachrichten

heraus, in der die Liste der interna-

tionalen Teilnehmer und vieles An-
deres mehr zum Abdruck gelangte.

Im Interesse derjenigen Paramountler,

welche der englischen Sprache nicht

machtig sind, bitten wir die Filiallei-

ter soviel wie moglich fibersetzen zu

lassen.

Es bleibt uns heute daher nur noch
fibrig zu sagen, dass die Konvention
durchschlagend bewies, dass es nur
eine Paramount gibt. Paramount ist

und bleibt Paramount. Wir sind nach
wie vor die Ffihrer der Industrie

ganz gleich ob es sich um Qualitat,

Organisierung oder um den tatfreudi-

gen Geist in unserer Organisation
handelt. Wenn auch alle anderen
Filmgesellschaften ihr Programm ffir

das kommende Jahr vor uns bekannt-
gegeben haben, so dfirfen Sie nicht

vergessen, dass wir mehr Asse als

alle anderen in der Hand haben. Wir
werden in 1934-35 mehr Triimpfe
denn je ausspielen, und wir konnen
einfach nicht umhin solche Erfolge zu
buchen, wie wir es in der ‘guten alten

Zeit' taten.

Der Hohepunkt der Jahresversamm-
lung wurde mit Flerrn Adolph Zukor’s
begeistertem Empfang erreicht. Man
kann mit Recht sagen, dass Mr. Zukor
die grosste und markanteste Person-
lichkeit in der Filmindustrie ist. W’orte
sind zu gering um den tosenden Bei-
fall zu beschreiben, den unser Presi-
dent erntete, als er die Konventions-
raume betrat.

Die Atelierleitung hat der Para-
mount International Corporation die

grosste Auswahl von Filmen mit in-

ternatisnalem Einschlag versprochen,
die je unter dem Paramount Banner
inszeniert worden ist. Jeder ist von
Carl Brisson’s grossem Erfolg begei-
stert und man hat wunderbare Plane
ffir die Zukunft dieses neuen Stars.
Eine Reihe von Operettenfilmen steht
auf dem Programm. Filme, die sich
um das Leben hinter den Kulissen
drehen, sind tabu. Ferner werden di-

verse Lustspiele inszeniert, in denen
Pantomime und Handlung dominieren.
Mit einem Wort, es wird ein Bom-

benjahr ffir die Auslandsabteilung,
und wir dringen aus diesem Grunde
in Sie, sich sobald wie moglich Ihre
Uebersetzung aller Einzelheiten der
Jahressitzung anzufordern, damit auch
Sie mit dem neuen Programm vertraut
werden.

Wenn wir Ihnen einen Tip geben
dfirfen, so raten wit. Setzen Sie Ihr
Aeusserstes ffir “Little Miss Marker”
ein! Der Film lief drei Wochen lang
im New Yorker Paramount Theater.
Ein Erfolg, der bis jetzt nur Mae
West Filmen beschieden war.

Bald werden hier in der New
Yorker Zentrale die begeisterten Be-

richte fiber “The Scarlet Empress”
einlaufen. Wir sind fest davon fiber-

zeugt, dass Sie mit diesem Film
manche Schlappe wahrend des Inter-

nationalen Paramount Kontests wett-

machen konnen, der sich ja noch fiber

ein halbes Jahr hinauszieht.

O NOTICIARIO DO CON-
GRESSO PARAMOUNT PRE-
DOMINA NESTE NUMERO /

Como prometemos na nossa ediqao

passada, faremos todo o possivel para
enfeixarmos neste numero o noticiario

completo da grande Convencao da
Paramount, reunida no Flotel Ambas-
sador de Los Angeles, a 18 de Junho.
Para circular entre os membros da
nossa organizacao internacional, pre-

paramos uma pequena edigao de qua-
tro paginas, do Paramount Interna-
tional News, e neste numero faremos
uma reportagem dos factos mais im-
portantes tratados na nossa Conven-
gao. Os interessados nessas noticias,

que vao em inglez, devem procurar
dellas fazer uma traduegao, pois sao

todas noticias dignas to seu conheci-
mento.

Nessa Convencao ficou patente que
a Paramount e ainda a leader por ex-

cellence de toda a industria cinema-
tografica. O nosso producto e indis-

cutivelmente o melhor programa do
mercado, gracas a uniao de visitas do
nosso departamento productor e ao
renome e valor artistico dos nossos
actores e actrizes. Outras companhias
anunciaram antes os seus programas,
mas a Paramount tern em mao tama-
nho numero de trunfos, que nenhuma
outra marca nos levara vantagem em
1934-35. E a certeza da nossa victoria

o que queremos assegurar aos amigos.
Um dos momentos mais emoeio-

n.antes da Convencao foi o apareci-
mento de Mr. Zukor, recebido por uma
tremenda salva de palmas. O nosso
presidente, que sempre nos serviu da
melhor guia e da mais alta inspiragao,

teve nesse momento a prova clarissi-

ma do quanto e estimado por todos os

membros da nossa organizacao, facto

que e apenas um tributo de justiga ao
grande homem que nos dirige.

Os chefes do departamento de pro-
duegao garantiram-nos, nos seus dis-

cursos de exposicao, que o material
deste ano sera preparado caprichosa-
mente e assim desde ja nos congra-
tulamos com todos os membros da nos-

sa organizacao no estrangeiro, para
quern e esse programa feito com tanto
carinho. Os tecnicos do nosso estudio,

como nos tambem, se regosijam com
toda a organizacao pelo exito sem
precedentes obtido pelo astro Carl
Brisson, cuja estreia se deu no filme

“Segue o Espectaculo”, que muito
breve estara pronto para a exportagao.
Outra optima impressao obtida pelos

membros do Congresso Paramount foi

a pre-view dos ultimos filmes musica-
dos, entre os quaes ha muitas comedias.
Um dos filmes novos, que merecem

todo o nosso carinho, e “Dada de Pe-
nhor” (Little Miss Marker), uma joia

pelo acabamento e uma prenda indes-

criptivel pelo trabalho de seus artis-

tas. Esse filme ficou durante tres se-

manas no teatro Paramount de Nova
York, coisa que so os trabalhos de
Mae West tern conseguido.

E em se falande em luxo e grandio-

sidade, nada se compara a produccao

de Josef von Sternberg — “A Impera-
triz Voluvel” — ultima creacao de

Marlene Dietrich para a Paramount.
Ahi temos a historia dessa mulher fa-

mosa e grande amadora, que foi a

Catarina II, a imperatriz voluvel.

Podem desde ja tratar da sua publi-

cidade, pois e filme de causar espanto.

Outro numero para proxima estreia,

que a todos nos muito interessa, e o

filme em hespanhol, interpretado por

Carlos Gardel, o simpatico cantor de

Argentina. O filme chama-se “Cuesta

Abajo” e tern Mona Maris.
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El. UNIVERSAL — Domingo 13 de Mayo it 1934

El Gran Teatro PRINCIPAL
LANZA AL PUBLICO CARAQUESO

EL ANUNCIO MAS SENSACIONAL
QUE JAMAS SE HA HECH0I1 LAS MEJORES TELICULAS DEL MUNDO, ESTRENADAS EN
NEW YORK EN EL ULTIMO TRIMESTRE

CONSTITUYEN LA PROGRAMACION DE MAYO Y JUNIO!

!

EL PRINCIPAL EN EN PUNTA PARA TODO EL MUNDO I!

Sin olvidar que, ademss de MATERIAL EXCELENTISIMO, OFRECE: 1

COMODIDAD, aparatos WESTERN ELECTRIC, SONIDO, VENT1LACION y PROYECCTON

ATENCION, AHORA, A
E

L 6 S

E

S UP E R - E S T R E N 0 S 1 !

! Viernes 18: B 0 L E R 0 , con GEORGE RAFT y CAROLE LOMBARD.
Martes 22: C A L U M N I A , LA MEJOR PELICULA NACIONAL. - m.
Viernes 25: ESCANDALOS ROMANOS!!

Viernes LA FIESTA DE LA MUERTE —Fredric March.
-

Viernes 8: CATALINA DE RUSIA — Douglas Fairbanks Jr.
- L r-.

Viernes 15:. LA MUJER BLANCA con CHARLES LAUGHTON. — EUR
Viernes 22: EL SECUESTRO DEL HIJO DE MISS FANE. - yftd

Sensacional! con DOROTHEA WIECK y BABY LEROY.

Viernes 29: CUATRO ASUSTADOS 6 SEAMOS SALVAJES. -

Dirigida por CECIL DE MILLE - con CLAUDETTE COLRERT.

Ademas: 20.000 AfiOS EN SING-SING!!

HECHOS, NO PROMESAS!!!
TODAS ESTAS PELICULAS ESTAN YA EN NUESTRO DEPOSITO!! Y LISTAS PARA SER

ESTRENADAS!!!
Y NO OLVIDE ADEMAS LOS ESTRENOS ESPECIALES DE LOS MARTES.. Y LOS LUNES PO-
PULARES, donde se d& cita toda la gente de Caracas!!

HAGA DEL PRINCIPAL SU LOCAU PREFERIDOI!
TODO BAJO EL ENCANTADOR NUEVO PLAN DE PRECIOS!!

LOOK OUT, MATADORS! THE BANDERILLAS
ARE BEING FLUNG WITH DEADLY PRECISION

It looks as though Chief Matador Messeri wrote a Quota Contest
‘best seller’ when he wrote that song we published in the May issue.

At least that’s the impression we get from Central America, specifically

in the following letter indited to Paramount International News by
Panama Manager S. E. Pierpoint:

We have just received our copies of

he May issue of Paramount Interna-

ional News, and after mulling over

t awhile we turned back to page 3,

•ailed everyone together, and tried

iver the Matadors’ challenge song;

ve all agree it is a rattling good

lumber.

Here is a “banderilla” we cannot
ielp flinging Matador Messeri’s way,
nd is just one of the many thrusts

ve have planned until the time for

he kill arrives.

The attached clipping is from the

newspaper “El Universal” of Caracas,
Venezuela and refers to proximate
week-end releases in the Principal

Theatre, Caracas, ace house and
show-window of entire Venezuela. Of
the eight consecutive week-end re-

leases advertised five are Paramount.
How do we do it?

Its just as well we are to he de-

prived of our balloon by the next pub-
lication of the International News; we
never did care for too great altitudes

— air’s too thin.

ITALY STILL ACE-HIGH IN EXPLOITATION
Flash after flash of exploitation genius continues to whizz across
“Roman Eagle’’ Aboaf’s Division. Here’s another classic example:
time demonstrating what the exploitation staff of the Edison and

Cinemas as Treviso (Italy) did for “The Sign of the Cross.”
did they utilize billboards freely, but they had this high-

automobile float to carry word of the picture along the high-
and by-ways.

PRATCHETT’S SPIRITED GREET-
ING TO THE SALES CONTEST OE

LAST HALF OF 19.14

The snappy titles of Paramount pic-

tures continue to mean something
forceful to Paramount Manager
Arthur L. Pratchett in Havana, Cuba,
whose reply to the quota contest letter

of May 17th sent him by Mr. Hicks
evoked the following super-charged
action story:

YOU’RE TELLING ME to

KICK IN <with approximately

70,000 WITNESSES, therefore cue’ll

TAKE A CHANCE and
SHOOT THE WORKS as

HELL AND HIGH WATER are

DUCK SOUP to us

THIS DAY AND AGE and,

IT AIN’T NO SIN to say we are

SITTING PRETTY for, if

DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY in

Cuba we’ll make
MANY HAPPY RETURNS to the

BIG EXECUTIVE and the

GOLDEN HARVEST should know
NO LIMIT when
THE CONQUERING HORDE of
PARAMOUNT ON PARADE
FOLLOW TILE LEADER
TO THE LAST MAN

DUTCH MAGAZINE GIVES
PARAMOUNT 2 OUT OF 5

The Dutch film magazine, “De
Nieuwe Filmwereld” recently asked
its readers to pick the Five Best Pic-

tures for the Season 1933-34. Thou-
sands of film readers answered the

query, and it is very significant to us

that although three other well-known
film companies each provided one in

the five, Paramount was the only com-
pany to provide more than one.

Paramount gave the picturegoers of

Holland two out of the five. These
were “The Sign of the Cross” and
“The Song of Songs.”

FOR WINNING POSTER
Because of his skill in designing the

winning “Alice In Wonderland” pos-

ter, John Rule of Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, receives the prize, a liberal

check, from the hands of Frank V.

Kennebeck, Paramount’s exploitation

manager at the Melbourne Capitol

Mr. Kennebeck is at the right. The
poster was in the May magazine.

THERE’S ROX OFFICE GOLD IN
THEM THAR FRENCH POSTERS
That our French organization hasn’t

lost its skill of packing real box-office

punch into their posters is shown in

the above typical example which, if

your French is not all that it should
be, was designed for the exploitation

of Mae West’s “I’m No Angel.”

“DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY” — AND PROVOKES
SOME ENGLISH HUMOR

In our May issue of your magazine
we carried a memorable story concern-
ing a real instance of Death ‘taking a
holiday’ in the American city of Mo-
bile, Alabama. This story was passed
along to the English film trade press,

and in Today’s Cinema of London we
find the following rather intriguing
commentary:

A REAL HOLIDAY
Mobile, Alabama, is a little town in

which the death rate preserves a

steady and tragic level. What with
street accidents, murders and the like

many local citizens give the Main
street newshounds plenty to write
about.

When “Death Takes a Holiday’’

went on the screen there for a three-

day run, there wasn’t a single occa-

sion on which the grim gentleman
could steal a march on local humanity.
Death did in fact take a holiday in

Mobile, for the whole run of the film

I accept this enlightening news
from Paramount’s designing publicity

department without accepting respon-

sibility for first causes, and without
suggesting to exhibitors they have a
useful weapon to put the village un-
dertakers out of business!

ANOTHER ARGENTINE PUB-
LICITY SMASH

Managing Director John B. Nathan
has sent us another of those grand
and glorious hooks of publicity deal-

ing with the release of a Paramount
special. This time the picture is “I’m

No Angel,” the book is bigger and
more meaty than ever before, and the

suspicion grows steadily that those

Paramounteers in Buenos Aires are

just about ace-high with the best pic-

ture publicists that any country in the

world can offer.

PORTRAIT OF A BUSY MAN
Harry Hammar, Paramount’s branch

manager in Helsingfors, Finland, was
busy in action proving the worth of
General Manager Carl York’s power-
ful letter to Mr. Lange (printed on
another page), when our nimble cam-
era lens clicked on the scene. It is

our understanding that when snapped
in the pose above, Mr. Hammar had
just closed a profitable suburban deal
involving “Death Takes A Holiday”
and seven other great 1934 pictures.

NEW ADDRESS FOR
OFFICE IN CHINA

Please make the following alteration

to your list of Paramount’s Distribu-

tion Offices Around the World:
Paramount Films of China,
10 Cousins Road,
Tientsin, China.
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HET NIEUWS STAAT IN HET
I

TEEKEN DER CONVENTIE

Uit de voorgaande pagina’s zal het

al wel duidelijk geworden zijn, dat

de meeste berichten dezer editie han-
delen over de gedurende drie dragen in

Los Angeles gehouden Conventie. De
conventie nam een aanvang op 18 Juni
en duurde tot 21 Juni. Voorafgaand
aan deze conventie hebben wij reeds
een speciale editie gepubliceerd van
vier pagina’s, de namen bevattend
van de gedelegeerden, die aan de con-
ventie deelnamen en door gebrek aan
plaatsruimte moeten wij ons in deze
legelen beperken tot het allervoor-
naamste wat tijdens die drie gewich-
tige dagen voorviel in het Ambassador
Hotel, in Los Angeles, alwaar de con-
ventie gehouden werd. Wij hopen,
dat de buitenlanders, die de Engelsche
taal niet machtig zijn, een en ander
voor hen laten vertalen.

In hoofdzaak komt het hier op neer:
dat Paramount nog altijd onze eigen,
oude Paramount is. Wij staan nog
steeds vooraan, wat films, organisatie
en personeel betreft. Alle overige film

maatschappijen hebben hun produc-
tielijsten aangekondigd voor Para-
mount.. Weest gerust: Paramount
kan met film voor film van de anderen
winnen, gedurende het 1934/5 speel-
seizoen. Dat is een vaststaand feit

!

De luidruchtige ontvangst, welke
den Heer Adolph Zukor ter Conventie
ten deel viel, is een der meest be-

sproken gebeurtenissen. Onze Presi-
dent is en blijft de grootste en meest
vooraanstaande figuur in de industrie
en de legionnaires lieten hem dit op
ondubbelzinnige wijze blijken. Wij
kunnen noch deze spontane ontvangst,
noch de grootheid van dezen man in

woorden recht laten wedervaren.
De directie der Paramount studio’s

heeft ons als haar bijdrage, een serie
films beloofd, die alle vorige films met
het Paramount handelsmerk verre
achter zich laten. Deze belofte is ten
deele gebaseerd op het succes van
onze nieuwe ster, Carl Brisson. De
productie afdeeling heeft groote plan-
nen met Brisson. Bovendien zullen
enkele muzikale films op stapel gezet
worden, van het operette type. Het
zullen geen films uit de tooneelwereld
zijn. Benevens deze muzikale films
bestaan er plannen om enkele kluchten
te vervaardigen, waarin de dialoog
door pantomime vervangen zal wor-
den, voor zoover dit mogelijk zal blij-
ken.

Het is voor U van zeer veel belang
om de meeste Engelsche artikelen in

dit nummer voor U te laten vertalen.
Wij vestigen Uwe speciale aandacht
op de succesfilm ‘Little Miss Marker’
(Juffertje Marker). Deze film draaide
drie weken achtereen in het Para-
mount theater in New York (Man-
hattan), een eer, welke hiertevoren
uitsluitend ten deel gevallen is aan de
Mae West films.

Binnenkort kunt U nieuws over ‘The
Scarlet Empress’ verwachten. Deze
film is voor elk buitenlandsch kantoor
een wapen in den strijd om den voor-
rang aan het einde van dit jaar.

Het zal iederen medewerker der
Paramount International Corporation
wel verheugen te vernemen, dat de
eerste twee films, met den Spaanschen
acteur, Carlos Gardel, in de hoofd-
rollen, reeds gefilmd zijn.

Deze twee Spaansche muzikale films

werden vervaardigd in ons studio in

Astoria (New York), het studio, dat
zoovele succesfilms aan Paramount
Jieeft geschonken.

BOLAGSSTAMMENYHETER
FYLLER DETTA MAN-

ADSHAFTE

Nar ni kornmer till denna sida, vet

ni allaredan, att sa gott som alia ny-

heterna i detta hafte handlar om Par-
amounts stora mote, som holls i Los
Angeles pa Hotell Ambassador for tre

dagar fran den 18de juni. Fore
detta mote utgav vi ett hafte pa fyra

sidor av Paramounts Internationella

nyheter, i vilket vi delgav namnen pa
alia de medlemmar av Paramounts
Internationella forening, som voro
narvarande vid motet, och i detta

mummer forsokte vi sa vidt som moj-
ligt att beskriva, vad som hande pa
motet.

For de legionarer, som ej forsta en-

gelska, aro vi overtygade om, att che-

ferna for vart speciellt teritorium aro

glada att oversatta de viktigaste ny-

heterna.

Det viktigaste av allt var, att mo-
tet i sin helhet utgick pa, att Para-
mount fortfarande ar Paramount; vi

aro fortfarande det ledande bolaget

inom industrien, nar det kornmer till

prima vara, sammanhailning och var
enhalligt goda vilja. Alla de andra
bolagen ha uppannonserat sin nya
produkt langt fore Paramount, men
Paramount har sa manga vinnare att

vi kunna overtrumfa alia andra ar

1934-35. Ni kunna alia vara overty-

gade darom.

Tvivelsutan blev det mottagandet,
som gavs Adolf Zukor motets stora

“clou.” Var chef ar och forblir den
storsta och mest avhallna mannen
inom filmindustrien och de bevis pa
vanskap och karlek, som visades ho-

nour av alia motets medlemmar, voro
rorande och arliga.

Ateljecheferna ha heligt lovat Par-
amounts Internationella Corporation
den mest vardiga katalog av filmer,

som nagonsin utslappts, och med mera
allmanforstaelig underhallning. De
aro mer an nojda med Carl Brisson,

som gjorde sa stor succes, att stora

planer utlaggas for honom. Vi arbeta

ocksa pa flera stora musikfilmer av
operettyp. Inte en enda av dem hand-
lar om livet bakom scenen. Och vi

lovar er ocksa flera komedier med
pantomin och handling och mycket lite

tal.

Skaffa eder darfor ogonblickligen en
oversiittning av motets alia detaljer,

som aterfinnas i detta hafte.

Var pa vakt for den underbara lilla

filmen, “Little Miss Marker.” Den
gick for tre veckor pa Paramounttea-
tern, en ara, som endast givits till

Mae Wests filmer.

Snart borja kassarekorden att kom-
ma in fran “Den Roda Kejsarinnan.”
Denna underfilm kornmer att h j a 1 p

a

eder oerhordt i -den tavlan, som halles

av Paramounts Internationella legio-

ner sista halften av detta ar.

Vi aro overtygade om att Parint-

corpbolaget kornmer att bli fortjusta

att hora, att vi just nu fullbordat Car-
los tya forsta spanska filmer i New
York. Dessa tva musikfilmer uppta-
gos i Paramamounts atelje i Astoria,
dar sa manga stora Paramountssuc-
cesser inspelats.

Vad hander i edert land och stad, som
kan intressera Paramount? Ar det
nagot ni tror skulle intressera Para-
mounts andra medlemmar varlden
over genom detta hafte? Lat oss veta

!

LA CONVENZIONE

Arrivati a questa pagina, sara’ per

voi evidente che la principale notizia

di questo mese riguarda la grande

convenzione della Paramount che si e’

iniziata il diciotto giugno all’Ambas-

sador Hotel di Los Angeles ed e’ du-

rata tre importanti giorni. Prima di

questa adunata abbiamo preparato

uno speciale numero di quattro pagi-

ne del “Paramount International

News”, dando i nomi dei delegati

della Paramount che vi parteciparono.

In questo numero noi facciamo un

resoconto conciso, quanto e’ possibile,

di quanto e' stato fatto alia Conven-

zione. Per quei Legionari che non

comprendono bene l inglese, noi ci te-

niamo sicuri che i direttori dei rispet-

tivi territori faranno in modo di avere

tradotti i punti piu’ importanti di

qulzte notizie.

Percio’ bastera’ dire che la conven-

zione e’ stata assai fruttifera, che la

Paramount e’ sempre degna del suo

nome, che noi siamo ancora alia testa

dell’industria per quanto concerne pro-

duzione, organizzazione e lo spirito

che anima gli uomini. Ogni altra com-

pagnia ha annunciato la sua produ-

zione prima della Paramount, ma la

Paramount ha tanti assi che sara’ ca-

pace di trionfare su tutto durante il

1934-35. Voi potete esserne assoluta-

mente sicuri.

Indubbiamente la nota piu’ impor-

tante della convenzione e’ costituita

dal grandioso ricevimento fatto a Mr.
Adolph Zukor. 11 nostro Presidente

resta, come sempre, la piu’ grande e

la piu’ ispirante figura nell’ intera in-

dustria cinematografica e la dimostra-

zione di devozione, che gli e’ stata

fatta da tutti gli intervenuti alia con-

venzione, e’ stata tale da non potere

essere descritta con parole degne dell’

evento e dell’ uomo.

Per parte loro i dirigenti della Stu-

dio hanno promesso alia Paramount
International Corporation la pin’

grande serie di pellicole con appello

mondiale che sia mai stata fatta da

questa compagnia. Essi sono tanto

soddisfatti del grande successo di Carl

Brisson che hanno importanti piani

per lui. Avremo inoltre numerose ci-

nematografie musicali che saranno
sul tipo dell’ operetta e non si svol-

geranno nei retroscena. Avremo in-

fine moltissime comiche nelle quali

predomineranno la pantomina e 1’

azione.

Percio’ mettetevi subxito al lavoro

ed assicuratevi una traduzione del

resoconto, riguardante la grande con-

venzione, che si estende per tante

pagine di questa pubblicazione.

State all’ erta per quella meravigli-

osa cinematografia che va sotto il

nome di “La piccola Marker” (Little

Miss Marker). E’ stata proiettata

per tre settimane al teatro Paramount
di New York, onore che finora era

toccato solo alle pellicole di Mae
West.

Presto incominceranno a girare i

records della “Imperatrice Rossa”. I

vostri sforzi per questa colossale ci-

nematografia dovrebbero aiutarvi im-
mensamente nella gara che sara’ dis-

putata nei ranghi della Legione Inter-

nazionale della Paramount durante la

seconda parte di quest’anno.

PARAMOUNT NEWS FROM
POLAND

The picture “Good Dame”, released i

at the Filharmonia Theatre,, (photos
of the theatre with posters and stills

of the picture attached hereto) has
been well received by the public and I

the press.

Below a few extracts of the local

press :

—

“The whole attention and sympathy
of the public is concentrated on the
dialogue of the two young heroes. It

is very reminiscent of the famous play
of Niccodemi, “Dawn, Day and .

Night”. (KURJ. WARSZ.)
“Of special note are the new way of

treating the story and the intelligence

in handling the dialogue. The public
follows the action with concentrated
attention”. (A. B. C.)

“The finest of current releases”.

(NASZ PREZEGLAD)
“L'esprit qui se degage de cette con-

versation du couple amoureux et qui

se defend de l’etre c’est presque du
|

champagne petillant leger, delicieuse-

ment vaporeux envahissant le specta-

teur et provoquant des fusees de rire.”

(L’ECHO DE VARSOVIE).

* * *

At the request of Marshall Jozef
Pilsudski’s private secretary films are :i

from time to time being sent for |i

screening to Belvedere, the residence

of the Marshall. During this season
the following pictures have been
screened there :

—

“The Way to Love”, Big Broad- i

"

cast”, “Design For Living”, Miss
Fane’s Baby Is Stolen”, “Girl With-
out A Room” “Sitting Pretty”. Spe-
cial appreciation was given to DE-
SIGN FOR LIVING.

# * *

The Polish illustrated magazine
“Swiatowid”, edited by the leading

daily “Ilustrowany Kurjer Codzienny” i

has announced a contest for the best

original script.

Mr. M. Czaban, manager of the

Warsaw Paramount Office, has been

elected member of the jury in his

capacity of local representative of the

Paramount, always and everywhere i

being the leading film organization,— i

the remaining members of the jury

being:- Mr. K. Irzykowski of the

Academy of Literators, Mr. J. Relid-

zynski, poet and President of the

Board of Censors, Mr. R. Ordynski,

Director and President of the Central

Union of Producers, Mr. J. Boczkow-
ski, editor of “Swiatowid” and organ- i

izor of the well-known literary thea-

tre “Qui pro Quo”.
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AMERIGO ABOAF AND HIS ROMAN EAGLES
ROMP HOME WITH 1ST. HALF YEAR CONTEST

Proving once again that a terrific initial momentum in an inter-

national contest is more than half the battle, Americo Aboaf led his

Roman Eagles home to victory in the race which covered the first half

year of 1934. The Italian Division finished well over Quota and all

of the men and women responsible for this inspiring victory are entitled

to the highest possible praise, not only for the sterling work that they

did in accomplishing a triumph, but also for their timely proof of the

adage that “an early lead is an aid indeed.”

But the race wasn’t all Italy’s.

Back in the other places there were
taking place some revolutionary
changes, and there is no saying
what the result might have been if

the contest had been sustained a

couple of months longer. For in-

stance, Henri Klarsfeld had swung
his French Division from Sth place
to 4th, Tom Cochrane had brought
his Far Easterners from 6th spot
to Sth, both of them displacing
Carl York’s Vikings from 4th spot
to 7th. Sixth place had been
grabbed by Jerome P. Sussman’s
Central Americans, an advance of
one place over last month. John
Day, Charles Ballance and John
Kennebeck retained their Divisions
in their respective places of Sth,
9th and 10th of last month; but
Benito del Villar swung his West
American bunch from 12th to 11th,
while John B. Nathan advanced his
Gauchos from 14th to 13th.

The following are the detailed
results:

Wales

1. Aboaf
Italy

2. Messeri
Spain, Portugal

3. Graham
England, Scotland,
Irish Free State

4. Klarsfeld
France, Belgium, Switzerland,
Egypt, Algeria, Morocco,
Tunis.

5. Cochrane
Japan, Korea, China, Philip-
pine Islands

6. Sussman
Mexico, Central America,
Panama, Jamaica, British
West Indies, Colombia, Vene-
zuela, Ecuador, Porto Rico.

7. York
Sweden. Norway, Denmark,
Finland

8. Day
Brazil

9. Ballance
India, Burma, Ceylon.

10. Kennebeck

AMERICO ABOAF

Australia, New Zealand,
Strait Settlements, Java, Siam,
Federated Malay States.

11. Villar

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
12. Schaefer

Austria, Hungary, Poland,
Jugoslavia, Latvia, Esthonia,

Paramount initiative and enterprise, always dominant
factors in any and every Paramount International con-

test, have a new ally during the second half year contest

of 1934 in the shape of three toothsome cash prizes.

These three sprightly newcomers to the field of battle

(their specifications are set forth on Page 3), will find

themselves true international favorites, for they will soon

learn that Paramounteers of every land, speaking all of

the known languages, will be ready to fight for their

favors. We confidently expect, as a result of their ad-

vent, that the battle will be no more exciting, no more
whip-speeded, no more enthusiastic — but if anything it

will be more chummy. Moreover, we find in the scheme
of allocation of these monies which Messrs. John W.
Hicks, George Weltner and Eugene Zukor have devised,

that all Paramount offices stand absolutely equal chance

of participating in them.

( Continued on Page j

)

13

Lithuania.
Nathan

Argentina,
Paraguay

14. Schaefer
Germany

15. Peereboom
Holland

Uruguay,

DE Mil l F/S NEW EPIC WILL BE SPECTACULAR
STORY OF THE GREAT MEDIEVAL “CRUSADES”

Accustomed as we are to magnificently cheering announce-
ments from ace Director Cecil B. De Mille, we cannot help hut
give an additional whoop at the announcement concerning his

next Paramount picture. De Mille will, in this next creation,

produce a picture which will not only have superb general ap-
peal throughout the world, but he will invest it with what will

be to a great many countries the outstanding motif of reli-

gious reverence.
The film is known for the present

as “The Crusades.” It will be made
on a scale befitting so ennobling a
theme, for as De Mille himself des-
cribes it, it will be the pieturization
of “history’s most titanic struggle
in which all of the nations of Eu-
rope banded together for an in-

spired and unselfish cause.” This
conflict, which had for its two aims

the Search for the Holy Grail, and
the stemming of the avalanche of
Paganism which threatened Europe
from the East, and in which great
and low, young and old gladly gave
their lives for an ideal, brought
chivalry to its height and shaped by
supreme effort and sacrifice the be-
ginnings of the modern world. The
spectacle proportions and amount

of research and preparation re-

quired for this forthcoming produc-
tion (on which shooting should
commence around September 1st.),

has caused De Mille to abandon all

plans for the vacation which he
had scheduled following the com-
pletion of “Cleoparta.”

Casting for the “Crusades” will

begin shortly with Richard the Lion
Hearted as the choice role to be
filled. However, the Four Kings of
Europe including Richard who
fought the Crusades and the Great
Sultan Saladin who opposed them
will provide important spots for five

leading men in the picture besides
involving four leading women in
the roles of the royal princesses of
Europe.

MR. HICKS IN EUROPE
Mr. John W. Hicks, Jr., vice

president in charge of Paramount
International Corporation, is at

present in Europe, and according

to schedule should now be in Swe-
den. He left New York on board
the S.S. Manhattan, July 18th, and
expected to be absent about two
months, taking in most of the coun-
tries of Continental Europe.
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“BEAU GESTE” STILL A
LIVING PICTURE

Few pictures within the two de-

cades of Paramount’s Foreign Le-

gion have had the thrilled attention

given them that "Beau Geste” mer-

ited eight years ago. It was a pic-

ture which in practically every part

of the world strode from triumph

to triumph. And now it^ is living

again, for in Paramount’s Astoria

Theatre in Streatham, London, it

recently was revived for a season

of one week, where its accompani-

ment was the music of the famous
“Beau Geste” score played hy an
orchestra of 35 performers.

Sensational business was the re-

sult, and we call this fact to your
attention with the sincere comment
that great pictures never die, and
that enterprise can often create a

situation like this one in London.

In reporting the season, “Today’s

Cinema" of London had the following

to say in its isue of July 13: “A nota-

ble success has beta scored by the re-

vival now taking place at the Strea-

tham Astoria of the famous silent pic-

ture, ‘Beau Geste.’ Packed audiences

have been the rule all week, hundreds

of young people who have never pre-

viously seen ‘Beau Geste' flocking to

see the film ... As a result of this

success, Paramount office in London has

been the recipient of a great many
inquiries regarding a revival of the

film.’’

One very important sidelight on that

report is the observation that there

are hundreds and thousands of young
picturegoers who were not going to

movies when “Beau Geste’ was re-

leased, and who now have a very
natural curiosity to see the picture.

Perhaps this thought will prove just

as provocative to you.

A COUPLE OF MAGNIFICENT
HOUSE ORGANS

It is a real thrill this month to be

able to report the arrival in New York
of two house organs which have ex-

cited tremendous admiration in all to

whom they have been shown.
First in via the mails was ‘Para-

mount Francaise,” and if ever a pub-
lication was terrifically imbued with the

spirit of a great and memory-enduring
convention, this issue of France’s own
publication gives to the Paramount
world the story of the gathering over
which Mr. Henri Klarsfeld presided,

and at which Mr. Lange and many
other of our Continental executives
were present. We have examined
this publication from cover to cover,
and have passed individual copies
along to executives in New York and
Llollywood and all extend heartiest

A STATEMENT FROM OUR LEADER ABOUT THE PARAMOUNT
FILMS OF THE VERY NEAR FUTURE.

On the eve of sailing for a scheduled visit to the Paramount offices of Europe I

cannot help but attempt to express something of the enthusiasm I feel for the Para- :

mount productions which are to come to you from several sources during the next:

several months. Much of this enthusiasm was generated during our recent inspiring

visit to Hollywood where in conference with Mr. 2 ukor and also with Mr. Emanuel
Cohen we were made part of the council planning the new Paramount pictures.

Even in advance of these conferences we had been thrilled by screenings of

“Cleopatra,” “The Scarlet Empress” and the new Mae West film. We had witnessed

filming of many scenes of other feature pictures and we had talked informally with

many of the production executives, directors and writers. Everywhere we sensed

not only the fact that Paramount’s studio force was lining up the greatest array of i

him fare ever to be presented to us for distribution, but also that every last detail of

the plans for these pictures was being laid with the world as a market definitely in fo-

cus. This we felt was probably the most gratifying feature of our entire visit.

And so, without delving too deeply into advance production plans, we are in the

happily fortunate position of being able to tell you that music, musicals and the

glorious rhythm of operetta will predominate in the new 1934-35 programme. There
are some details which we are not presently at liberty to divulge which will thrill

you to the core when we can let them loose for your information. Over and beyond
these is the fact that when we make “The Big Broadcast of 1935” it will possess a

symphonic international appeal and will surely be one of our major successes of all

time, with international stars in its roster as well as American ones. As for Cecil B.

De Mille’s “The Crusades,” I will let the abundant news elsewhere in this issue tell

you of this.

Certain of our territories are being specifically catered to with productions in the

local language. The Spanish territories, for instance have the Carlos Gardel pic-

tures, the first two of which have been completed, with Number One already in dis-

tribution. France has its independently produced Joinville films. Sweden will have
two films made for distribution in Swedish: all of these supplementing the major
flow of Paramount product coming from Hollywood and New York.

And in conclusion permit me to say that this major product, which includes

“Lives of a Bengal Lancer,” already definitely in production, has every indication

of achieving the highest grade of excellence of any Paramount product I have ever

known in the period of my association with the organization.

Cordially yours,

congratulations to those responsible

for this memorable issue.

Like praise goes to those responsible

for the June 2nd. issue of “El Mata-
dor, ” peppy house organ of the Span-
ish Division. Inasmuch as this issue

was prepared at the time of Mr.

Messeri’s departure for the Los An-
geles Convention, we can readily anti-

cipate a marvelous issue following his

return, an issue which should reflect

some of the tremendous enthusiasm
that he carried away from Home Office

a few weeks ago.

ADDITIONAL SIDELIGHTS ON
THE CONVENTION

Elsewhere in this issue we promised

you some more glimpses of the Conven-
tion activities (social) during the famous

Los Angeles session, and here they are.

(1) Jim Perkins, Albert Deane and George

Weltner vie for the honor of taking Grace

Bradley to dinner at Mr. Cohen's house,

with G. W. apparently winning. (2) Earl

St. John, Montague Goldman, John W.
Hicks, Jr, and George Weltner leave the

air-cooled cars for a whiff of Aubu-
querque’s 100-in-the-shade. (3) Moe
Messeri tells Toby Wing a funny story in

Spanish, appreciated by Luigi Luraschi

(right), but Montague Goldman (left)

‘no habla espagnol’. (4) Messrs. Hicks, 1

Weltner and Day out of the cars again,

this time at Flagstaff, Arizona. (5) The
Paramount Special was the only train ever

to carry a company trade mark on the

rear of the observation car. The addi-

tional decoration is none other than Carl

P. York. (6) Back to the party again,

with Moe Messeri keeping Mel Shauer and

Eugene Zukor company before the over-

worked camera lens.
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THREE GRAND CASH PRIZES FOR LAST HALF YEAR

'VARIETY’ THUNKS THAT
"CLEOPATRA” IS MAGNIF

Of course we hardly needed the trade papers to

tell us that we have one of the mightiest attractions

of all times in our own Cecil B. De Mill© production

of "Cleopatra," but it nevertheless is fine to see the

news printed in those customarily tough columns of

one of the world's outstanding critical publications.

The Los Angeles edition of 'Variety' is the first to

carry a review on the picture, having caught the su-

per-spectacle at its tryout preview, and the report

says, in part:

"De Mille's 'Cleopatra' is a superb piece of theat-

rical magnificence, loaded with that type of glitter

and sense appeal which should make the picture fare

exceedingly well .... Title gives it enormous advan-

tage. . . . With Claudette Colbert in the name role,

and a strong supporting cast to supplement the

draw, together with De Mille's own showmanship, it

has heavy exploitation ammunition. . . . Battle scenes

on land and sea, sybaritic orgies on the queen's gal-

ley, splendors of court and more intimate episodes

are superbly photographed."

In short — a great picture to inspire terrific en-

thusiasm.
* Our own abbreviated word, designed to carry tremendous punch.

MANGA STORA PARA-

MOUNTNYHETER UNDER

JULI MANAD

Da Juli ar manaden efter det storsta

av alia Paramounts stora moten, ar det

helt naturligt att denna manad ar

mycket viktig i Paramounts historia.

Vissa viktiga legala uttalanden i Fo-

renta Staterna ha som resultat en oer-

hdrd framgang i samband med Para-
mounts stralande framtid.

Vi hade ocksa nojet att se en “pre-
' view” av “Kleopatra” i sallskap med
alia huvudkontorets medlemmar—och

! var och en kom overens om, att detta

ar otvivelsaktigt den storsta och mest
overdadiga film, som Cecil B. De Mille
nagonsin gjort. Denna film utslappes
just nu for distribution till alia de
olika kontoren och kommer dessutom
att fa en glittrande New Yorkspremiar
i augusti pa Criterionteatern.

De territorium, som voro lyckliga
nog att ha kunnat sanda delegenter till

!
de stora motet i Los Angeles, ha tvi-

velsutan nu hort storartade nyheter
fran detta mote. Denna manad ha vi

nojet att delgiva ytterligare nagra

j

goda nyheter fran den handelse, som
\

utan tvivel var den mest fotograferade
Hollywood nagonsin bevittnat.
Pa tal om Hollywoodhandelser, ar

det av oerhort intresse for alia “Para-
mounteerer”, att Mr. Zukor kommer
att stanna i ateljen for flera manader,
sa att han kan personligen overvaka

den nya produktionen. Det var han,

som var det stora motets spirituella

ledare.

Mr. Hicks ar i denna stund i Europa
pa en av sina vanliga inspektionsresor.

Han kommer att besoka mera platser

an vanligt — bland dem somliga, som
han annu aldrig sett, och vi hoppas
med dem, som aldrig haft nojet att

mota honom, att detta kommer att bli

eder forunnat. Vi kunna overtyga
eder om, att ni aldrig kommer att

glomma ett sadant sammantraffande.
Under Mr. Hicks bortvaru kommer

bans atfarer att omhandertagas av
hans assistent, Mr. George Weltner.
Om lilla Shirley Temple ar lika stor

sensation i edra olika delar av varlden
som hon ar i Forenta Staterna, kom-
mer ni att bli hanryckta over, att hon
ger en lika fullandad framstallning
av sin roll i “Nu och for evigt,” dar
hon samspelar med Gary Cooper och
Carole Lombard, som hon gav i “Lilia

Miss Marker.”
Den nya pristavlan for de sista sex

manaderna av ar 1934, som delgives i

detta nummer, ar den forsta tavlan for
aratal, som kommer att utdela pen-
ningvinster. Stor omtanke och for-
studier hava givits till utdelandet av
dessa priser med hopp om att kunna
finna en gyllene vag, genom vilken sa
manga “Paramounteerer” som mojligt
skola kunna fa del av ett eller alia av
dessa tre priser. Mera detaljer om dessa
priser komma att delgivas, men just
nu skola ni alia gora ert basta, sa att

priserna komma att tillfalla eder del
av varlden. Huvudsumman av pris-

THREE ’'HONEY-DRIPPING’ CONTEST REWARDS

Having said that there will be cash prizes for the contest of

this year’s final six months, let us not waste words with the

details of awarding.

$500. (Five Hundred Dollars) to the Division Manager

whose Division is first in the Contest.

$300. (Three Hundred Dollars) to the Branch Manager

whose Branch comes first in the Contest.

$200. (Two Hundred Dollars) to the Division Manager,

or Branch Manager as the case might be, whose Branch

makes the best showing in the reduction (or abolition) of

Accounts Outstanding.

NOTE. For the purpose of tabulating this Contest we will

publish in addition to the Divisional Standings, a monthly list

of individual Branch Standings.

(Continued from Page 1)

One side-issue that we expect to see outgrow from this

prize allocation is a revival of the old-time spirit of

rivalry between contestng divisions. Now that there are

checks (‘cheques’ for the British

territories) for the old-time scrap-

pers to fasten their teeth into by

way of bones of contention, we
should have a powerful rebirth of

those inter-division battles which

made the contests of yesteryear so

much fun. We can see, for instance

on Page Twelve of this issue, that

the spirit is by no means dead, and

if Arthur Pratchett can hurl this

sort of a ‘defi’ to the world from his

island of Cuba, surely some of ‘you

other guys’ can start in forecasting

what you are going to do when you

win one, two or even three of the

checks.

That, you see, is something else

to remember: the method of prize

allocation has been so devised that

one division can, by superhuman
effort, romp away with all three of

the prizes, although what the rest

of you would be doing to allow any

tavlingen, som beskrives utforligt i

detta nummer pa en foregaende sida,

kommer tvivelsutan att ordagrant
oversattas, sa att ni alia veta, vad det
handler om.
Paramounts teateravdelning, som

borjades for nagra manader sedan,
tycks vara en mycket omtyckt del av
Paramounts Internationella nyheter.
Vi hoppas att nyheter fran alia “Para-
mounteerers” teatrar komma oss till-

handa sa ofta som mojligt.
“Den roda kejsarinnan” har nu ut-

slappts for varldsdistribution. Denna
storsta av alia Marlene Deitrich - Von
Sternbergfilmer ar en budbarare for en
ny och kanske annu mer stralande
Dietrichfilm, som kommer att borja
“skjutas” i augusti.

such romping is more than we can

imagine.

By this time we realize that it is

impossible for you to keep your

eyes from straying back to the de-

tails of the three prizes — so get

you back to them, and your instant

ponderings on the subject of how
you can corral them for your own
division.

We wish you luck! We wish

you success! We wish you’d also

remember that you can call on us

for any assistance within our

power to render you in what prom-
ises to be the most deliciously ex-

citing of all Paramount Interna-

tional Contests.

'Irjfti.t '//IfjyfTT

EHtsmcfisi-sCi
JAMAIS AUCUN DE NOS PRECEDENTS CONGRES N EUT
UNE SIGNIFICATION PLUS PROFONDE DUE LA

I0
E CONVENTION DE LA PARAMOUNT FRAHQAISE

The eover of the special conven-
tion issue of ‘Paramount Francaise.’
See opposite page for story.
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A BUDGET OF NEWS FROM
THE BULLDOG DIVISION
British Paramount News is continu-

ing to take everything that’s news
despite efforts of opposition to corner

news events by paying large sums for

exclusive rights. Latest achievement
is to get pictures of much-boosted
Harvey-Peterson contest held at the

White City Stadium, London. Al-
though opposition had the “exclusive

rights”, nobody would have thought
so as Paramount put out a special of

the fight giving all the most important
features of the bout and with natural
sound. -o-o-o-o-

The England -v- Australia Test
Matches which are by far the most dis-

cussed events in British sport started

at Nottingham with "exclusive rights”

shared by Fox and Gaumont. All

Paramount exhibitors, however, re

ceived a full record of each day’s play
in a special day-to-day edition of Bri
tish Paramount News. Every national
newspaper has carried pictures of how
Paramount got the films by erecting
a “grand-stand” on private property
outside the cricket field and taking
pictures with a telephoto lens. Oppo-
sition sent up a balloon to obscure the
view and the balloon went up higher
when grand-stand was raised. Even-
tually the balloon slipped its moorings
and sailed away into the blue, enab-
ling Paramount to carry on with their
film- -o-o-o-o-

AI1 British exhibitors received an
attractive folder from Paramount.
Front page carries pictures of Para-
mount’s executives and sales staff un-
der the caption “The Men Behind
Paramount”. _0 _ 0 _0_0_

Madame Tussaud’s, world-famous
wax-works exhibition in London,
where recently a figure of Mae West
was unveiled now has a statue of
Marlene Deitrich in a replica of one
of her “Scarlet Empress” costumes,

-o-o-o-o-

“Murder at the Vanities”, while in

its first-run as a hit at the Carlton
Theatre, London, got big space in Brit-
ish magazines and illustrated papers,

-o-o-o-o-

Antique dealer in West end of Lon-
don is displaying a set of Louis XIV
chairs with a card attached to them
reading “Genuine Mae West”!

-o-o-o-o-

“Badger’s Green”, play by R. C.
Sheriff, author of “Journey’s End” is

to be filmed at Imperial Studios, Lon-
don, as a Paramount British produc-
tion.

-o-o-o-o-

Woman at Clerkenwell Coupty
Court, London, to Registrar: “My hus-
hand has sent me to see you, sir”.

Mr. Registrar Friend: "Well, you
have seen me, but like that famous
caption, ‘I'm No Angel’!

“Evening Standard”—London
-o-o-o-o-

Famous British portrait painter is

now preparing a portrait of Marlene
Dietrich as she appears in “Scarlet
Empress” to form part of scheme of
decoration of Plaza, Dublin, for next
Irish Sweepstake Draw.

-o-o-o-o-
An attractive publicity department

brochure on “Scarlet Empress” is re-
ceiving warm approbation from British
exhibitors.

-o-o-o-o-
A London transport company have

christened their No. 1. lorry “Mae
West”.

-o-o-o-o-
1 he “Raftero” continuing to break

into the lime-light in dancing circles.
It was recently demonstrated by one

/

New York. Julio 20, 1934.

Seiiores:

in the tea-party scene are being made
to appear in an animated tableau, with
full credit to Paramount and the film.

Other life-sized moving figures of
half a dozen Paramount stars appear-
ing in December, January and Feb-
ruary releases will also appear in va-
vious other tableaux at this big store
during the Christmas shopping season.

He visto con sumo agrado la pelicula producida
en los talleres de la Paramount en Nueva York, titulada
"Cuesta Abajo"

.

Significa para mi una presentacion artistica dig-
na de todo

/
aplauso

,
ya sea en cuanto a su tecnica como a

la actuacion de los distinguidos artistas argentinos que
han tornado parte en ella.

A1 mismo tiempo interpreto que es este un primer
paso para iniciar una era de exito para la produccion de

peliculas con caracteres genuinamente argentinos.

Saludo a Vds. muy atentamente,

Conrado Traverso
Consul General

Mae West is causing a fluttering of
the dovecotes in a new direction. The
Municipality of Brighton, London’s
nearest and most popular seaside re-

sort, is using a striking poster of a
bathing girl with a new adaptation
of a famous phrase — “Come Down
and See Me Sometime”.
The poster, which has just appeared

on all the railway stations of Britain,
has caused considerable comment in

the national press. Opinion in the ad-
vertising clubs in London is that it is

the best seaside advertising of the

year. The National Dailies have all

carried stories on the poster, with
reference to the ‘Come Up and See
Me Sometime”.

EUGENE SCHOSBERG GIVEN
TRUE PARINTCORP SEND-OFF

Paramount International Corporation,
Senor E.Schellhonr, Publicidad Extranjera,
Timea Square,
New York City.

OFFICIAL PRAISE FOR FIRST GARDEL FILM
Subsequent to the screening of “Cuesta Abajo'’ in Paramount’s

Home Office in New York, the Consul-General of Argentina, where of
course there is a particular interest in Carlos Gardel, set down his im-
pressions of the film in the form of a letter to Paramount International
Corporation. This is reproduced above as a matter of historical record,
photostatic copies having been already despatched to each Spanish office,

of our Spanish offies.

of the leading dance instructors at the I out Britain. A big tie-up has been
Annual Demonstration of the Inter- arranged with Gamages, the great

national Dance Teachers at Blackpool.
\

West End department store, which will

“Sherry’s”, the famous dancing resort

at Brighton, recently gave another
special demonstration of the dance us-

ing six couples trained by Professor
H. Jacques. Demonstrators wore cos-

tumes which were replicas of those

worn by George Raft and Carole Lom-
bard in “Bolero” and special lighting

effects were employed. “Sherry’s” will

also run a “Raftero” competition to

coincide with the release of "Bolero”
in Brighton in August.
Professor Jacques, who won the All-

England Professional Dancers’ Cup at

Blackpool, is leaving England for
South Africa where he will demon-
strate the “Raftero”.

ADDITIONAL STOP PRESS NEWS
Messrs. John Cecil Graham, Mon-

tague Goldman and Earl St. John, are
back from Paramount’s big Conven-
tion and the Press have been turned
loose on them with the result that
Paramount has betn making the front
pages of the Trade and other papers
for several days. The whole tone of
the reports reflects unbounded confi-
dence in the future. As a stimulus for
everyone in the British organization
here the Convention has proved a big
success. Everybody has been inspired
by the knowledge that we are back
into our time-honoured position of
pace-maker for the industry.

feature “Alice” in its big Xmas Fair.

Life-sized moving figures of Alice, the

Mad Hatter and the other characters

On Thursday, July 26th., the Home
Office associates of Eugene Schosberg
gave him a typically sincere send-off

to mark the occasion of his departure
for Panama, there to assume an im-
portant post in the field forces of Par-
amount International Corporation un-
der the immediate leadership of Jer-
ome P. Sussman, general manager for

Central America and the northern re-

publics of South America. The send-
off to ‘Gene, who has been a member
of the Home Office force for the past

four years, took place at the Motion
Picture Club, assumed the form of a

jovial luncheon, and was climaxed by
a neat speech by Eugene Zukor, a fine

reply by ‘Gene and the presentation of

a gift brief-case, contract size.

Those in attendance were Messrs.

Eugene Zukor, Max Schosberg (fa-

ther), Albert Deane, Morris Simpson,
Dave Greenwald, J. Ventura Sureda,
Norman Kohn, Dave Cassidy, Luis Fer-

nandez, Aaron Pines, Eddie Schell-

horn, Paul Ackermann and Albert
Gross.

In the middle of Britain’s heat wave
Paramount’s publicity department is

planning for Xmas when “Alice In
Wonderland” will be playing through-

AN ECHO OF THE FRENCH CONVENTION
This corking manifestation of enthusiasm was omitted from last

month's issue because of space demands, hut it's too good to pass up
altogether. It shows the delegates from so many parts of Europe at-

tending the Paris Paramount Convention, and of course you don’t have
to guess they’re on the balcony of Le Theatre Paramount because you
can see the electric sign of the house at the right of the picture.
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MUSIC DOMINATES “EL TANGO EN BROADWAY”
We introduce this last-minute scene of the second Carlos Gardel

American-made film for Paramount release to show you in just one
added measure how completely musical this film is. It begins with mu-
sic, is dominated hy music, and ends on an Argentine tango that will

have Spanish audiences literally whooping for an encore. Shown in

the picture are Carlos Gardel and Trini Ramos, behind the piano, and
Blanca Vischer and Vicente Padula with hacks to the camera.

MAGNIFICENT PRAISE
FOR CARLOS GARDEL

To the American trade press the

name of Cartos Gardel was a new one.

But it didn’t take an enterprising re-

porter on “The Film Dailvf’ long to

discover what a power he is in Latin-

America, with the result that the fol-

lowing appeared in a recent issue, in

that special chatty section known as

“Along the Rialto.”

If we mention the name of Carlos
Gardel it probably won’t mean
much to you till we add that he is

one of the greatest attractions on
the stage and screen. . .is the champ
phonograph record recordist of the
world. . .and is the Supreme Idol in

several countries where most of the
Hollywood stars don’t mean a thing
. . .for Senor Gardel happens to be
the Idol of the Latin-American
countries. . .and throughout South
America can outdraw any other
stage, screen and opera star about
three to one — and that’s some-
thin’. . . .

* *

He is an Argentinian and with his
gorgeous light baritone is known as
the Lawrence Tibbett of Latin
America. . .he has been a pop idol
for twenty years. . .yet today you’d
swear he wasn’t a day over thirty-
five. . .He sang the first Tango ever
written. . .“Mi Noche Triste” (“My
Sad Night”) in 1916. Right now
he is making Spanish features for
Paramount International over at the
Astoria studio, directed by Louis
Gasnier. Louis can’t speak much
Spanish, hut most of the gang that
Senor Gardel has with hint all speak
French, so that the Parisian director
gets along fine with them.

* * *

So its looks as if Paramount is

gonna make a cleanup with these
South American features for Gardel
has been going big in every country
where Spanish is spoken for the
past two decades. . .the mystery of
it all is that his popuarity grows
instead of wanes. . .as is usual with
American stars. Right now he is

touting one of his countrymen as
another George Raft. . . he has
Manuel Peluffo working with him in
his current picture. . .incidentally
Senor Gardel has an uncanny knack
of picking talent. . .and he loves to
give young and promising artists a
break. .

.

* * *

Just to give you a slight idea of
Gardel’s popularity in his native
haunts. . .in Montevideo, capitol of
Uruguay. Gardel was about to sing in
a theatre there. . . as is the custom

“BELLE OF THE NINETIES”
IS FINAL MAE WEST FILM

TITLE
In the past few weeks the Mae

West picture has had almost as
many titles as Burke’s Peerage con-
tains. However the situation has
now reached a point of definitive-
ness and the sprightly title under
which Mae will have her newest film
creation released is “Belle of the
Nineties” — and what a belle she
is!

MORE AND MORE MUSI-
CALS FROM PARAMOUNT
Mack Gordon and Harry Revel,

who rolled into Hollywood on the
strains of “An Orchid to You,” and
remained to write hit tunes for Ring
Crosby, have signed a two-year ex-
tension on their present Paramount
contract.

Their last asignment was “She
Loves Me Not” with Crosby, Miriam
Hopkins and Kitty Carlisle. They
now are working on tunes for “The
Big Broadcast of 1935.”

* * *

HAPPY ABSENCE OF DIALOGUE
IN “WAGON WHEELS”

Permit us to again stress the fact

of the newest Zane Grey Western pro-
duction having a preponderance of
action and a minimum of dialogue.
This fact was first set forth in a let-

ter to all offices from New York,
which letter asked for reactions to the
absence of dialogue in this film when
it later has world distribution.

NEXT DIETRICH FILM DEFIN-
ITELY SET

Word from Hollywood, of definite

importance to us, is that finality has
been reached with regard to the next
Marlene Dietrich picture. All that can
divulged, is that it is a completely
modern story, that it will be directed
by Josef von Sternberg, and that for
reference purposes it is known by the
tentative title of “Lorelei.” It goes
without saying that just as soon as we
have additional information we will
speedily relay it to you.

in that country, the women were
yelling to their idol the songs they
wanted him to sing. . .a male voice
in the gallery bellowed out. . . “Si-
lence! God is going to sii^g” ....
there was instant silence. . . they ac-
tually worship him throughout
South America. . .in Buenos Aires
he never walks in the streets, the
fans literally mob him. . . his one
weakness is playing the hosses.
When, his friends urge him to quit
throwing his money away on them,
he shrugs his shoulders and says,
“Well, somebody has to support
them.”

SIGNED TO NEW CON-
TRACTS

One of Paramount’s most important

stellar acquisitions in months was the

signing of Elissa Landi to a long term

Paramount contract. Her first picture,

already in work, is tentatively titled

“Yours to Command.”

Sir Guy Standing has been given a

long-term Paramount contract as a re-

sult of his superb work in supporting
roles in a number of our pictures. He
is presently working in “Lives of a

Bengal Lancer.”
Grace Moore, operatic star, will

1 probably have the lead in “Enter
Madame,” which deals with the life

of a temperamental opera star. Henry
Wilcoxon will play opposite to her.

“CUESTA ABAJO,” FIRST CARLOS GARDEL AMERI-
CAN FILM, LOOMS AS TERRIFIC PARAMOUNT HIT

Prints of “Cuesta Abajo,” first of Carlos Gardel’s American-made
Spanish pictures,' are already in distribution . The picture was com-
pleted the middle of July and immediately previewed in Paramount’s
Home Office for the Spanish correspondents in this city. This screen-
ing was also attended by the Consul-General of Argentina. It was
preceded by a special luncheon at Sardi’s.

We feel that for the territories for which the picture was produced
there is needed here no special praise, for the production will speak for

itself. We have backed the picture with a wide range of ad. sales

material and have produced for it a very comprehensive press book,
all of which items are now in the various Spanish offices.

It is, however, our pleasure to quote here excerpts from some of the

reviews on the picture by the American trade press:
“Film Daily” of New York said : “Carlos Gardel scores strongly in a

romantic drama, ‘Cuesta Abajo.’ He puts over several tango numbers
very impressively. . . . This production has everything that any Holly-
wood studio could give it. . . . Composition and lighting throughout are
superb. . . . Gardel is immense. Personality plus. And how that boy
can sing his tango songs! In his own Argentina he will slay the femmes
with this one. . . . Niee easting throughout with unusual types. Mona
Maris was never handled better.”

“Motion Picture Daily” said: “Gardel sings several numbers. His
voice is remarkable. It has warmth and power and he sings with grace-
ful ease. Louis Gasnier’s direction is neat. Mona Maris is made to
appear extremely beautiful. Even non-Spanish speaking audiences who
enjoy good singing and an engaging personality can find pleasure in
this feature.”
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Private Previews of New Productions

NOW AND FOREVER

international history. “The Old Fashioned Way” is a major step in

that direction, as you'll realize when you see it. Baby LeRoy is in the

film also, as is also Joe Morrison, a grand tenor singer of whom we have
great hopes.

One of the aee human-interest dramas of this or any other year.
Gary Cooper and Carole Lombard act with greater sureness and sincerity
than at any other time in their respective careers, and they have a terri-

fically inspiring fellow-actor in little Shirley Temple, more darling than
ever. The story is a straightforward slab of easily understandable life,

tellingly told, and it has one grand musical touch wherein Shirley sings
“The World Owes Me a Living.” What a performer! And what a
picture

!

THE NOTORIOUS SOPHIE LANG
There’s a new team afloat on the screens of the world — and already

the preview critics are raving about them. They are Gertrude Michael
and Paul Cavanaugh, both of which have been in and out of Paramount
pictures for the past couple of years. They’re grand in this film, and
we’ll team them some more, especially in frisky, fast melodramatic
farces like this one.

LADIES SHOULD LISTEN
Paramount went to France for this story, and retained its Parisian

atmosphere, along with a snappy cast including Cary Grant, Frances
Drake and Rosita Moreno. A very fast tempo, some brand new stunts
on comedy, and a lavish investiture of sets makes this picture, with its

easily understandable story, fine material for world distribution.

SHE LOVES ME NOT
Two great features make this film a very important property for 11 s.

The first is the music which permeates it, and which includes in “Love
In Bloom” a song that will captivate filmgoers in every country. The
other is the teaming of Bing Crosby and Kitty Carlisle. \ou had a grand
glimpse of Miss Carlisle in “Murder at the Vanities.” Now in this pic-

ture you get closer views of her and her rich, thrilling voice. Pretty

soon we’ll get for her the musical part that will make terrific film his- 1

tory — just as “The Love Parade” and “Monte Carlo” and “The Vaga-

bond King” made history.

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK, WILL GO TO LONG
RUN POLICY

On August 16th, when the spectacularly beautiful “ Cleopatra ” has its pre-

miere, the Paramount Theatre in New York City will inaugurate a brand \

new policy for the house. The Cecil De Mille production, starting off with a

formal premiere done in the best Hollywood tradition, will stay in the Para-

mount on a continuous-run basis for as many weeks as the business warrants,
j.

There will be no stage show : simply the picture and a suitable selection of I

short features. I

At the conclusion of this season, which we confidently expect to be one of I

months rather than weeks, Marlene Dietrich’s “Scarlet Empress” will be the ij

successor.

ELMER AND ELSIE
It may sound a little out of the ordinary to have George Bancroft

associated with a title like this, but the picture will reveal him as being
ideally cast, for the ‘Elmer’ of this celluloidrama is a hefty truck driver
who has a tough job getting used to married life. It’s practically all

comedy, its story is good in any language, and there’s plenty of fun
supplied by Roscoe Karns, Frances Fuller and George Barbier.

THE OLD FASHIONED WAY
We believe that this is the funniest picture W. C. Fields ever made.

He is not in the picture merely as a gagster, hut positively as the star,

and he positively is funny. You know, we have a pricelecs bet in this

man, and one of these days we will star him in a picture that will make

THOSE WHO LIKE GAM-
BLERS WILL SURELY LIKE

CROSBY
It is a matter of history now that

the month of July saw the Bing
Crosby home in Hollywood blessed

by twins. What is not so well known,
however, is that Bing, wth all of his

other expenses staring him in the

face, viewed the forthcoming doc-

tor’s hill with no great display of

joy. He knew, however, that the

doctor was a sporting man, so he
offered to take him on for a double

round of golf. If Bing won the

match, there was no hill to pay; if

the doctor won, Bing would pay
him double the fee.

Well, you mashie-fiends, at the
end of the first round, Bing was 5
up. But that doctor, who had had
plenty of struggles bringing young
lives into the world, was nothing if

not a fighter, and when the second
round was finished he was the win-
ner, 1 up.

Bing made out his check then
and there, right at the 19th hole.
His next picture, ironically enough,
is titled “Here Is My Heart.”

LA SEGUNDA PELICULA DE GARDEL ES UN DERROCHE DE Ml SICA CRIOLLA

Mientras esto se escribe, algunos de los paises mas immediatos a
nosotros habran recihido las copias de la pelicula de Gardel, intitulada
“Cuesta abajo”, realizada en los Estados Unidos, para ser distribuida
por Paramount en los territorios de habla espanola para los cuales ha
sido especialmente producida. No es nuestro deseo, ni es esta la ocasion
para ensalzar los meritos que tanto abundan en esa pelicula, pero si

queremos anticiparnos a declarar que aun siendo “Cuesta abajo” un
film excelente por todos conceptos, “El Tango en Broadway”, como
definitivamente se ha titulado a la segunda pelicula interpretada por
Carlos Gardel en los Estados Unidos, superara a aquella en interes,
emocion, interpretacion, comicidad y presentacion, “Amor entre ras-
cacielos” ofrece a Carlos Gardel la oportunidad tan deseada por el
publico de ofrecer a este cinco tangos de soberbia factura, dos de los

cuales haran epoea incuestionablemente en los anales de la pelicula

musical en idioma Castellano. Las escenas que arriba reprodueimos dan
solo una palida idea del lujo con que ha sido montada esta pelicula. Si I

los meritos que tan someramente henios enumerado fuesen pocos para

hacer de “El Tango en Broadway” una pelicula linica en su genero,

anadiremos que en su reparto, ademas del nombre de su fainoso pro-

tagonista, figuran, con Carlos Gardel, Trini, Padula, Blanca Vischer y
j

Jaime Devesa. Y si a esto agregamos que la letra y musica de la pelicula i

es original de Alfredo Le Pera, autor de otros triunfos filmicos, tenemos

la mas intiina conviccion de que el entusiasmo que reina en estas ofici-
j

nas con motivo de la proxima terminacion de “El Tango en Broadway ,

esta perfectamente justificado.
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The urge is almost irresistible!

We want to yell and use a terrific quantity of superlatives! We
want, with a desire practically unquenchable, to tell you that here
is the Mightiest, the Most Titanic, the Most Romantically Spec-
tacular of all the Cecil B. De Mille productions. We want to —
hut we won’t, for that would he using the superlatives that we
want to guard against using this time.

Instead, we will hint quietly at the suppressed excitement of
the visiting Conventioneers when they saw “Cleopatra” for the
first time at the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles. How they
gathered in little groups, hands perspiring from almost cruel
grips of chair sides, brows glistening from mental turmoil, and
of how they patted each other on the hack and said, not cock-
surely but with certainty, “Well, Carl, old hoy, you may think that

you will top all records with this one, but we’ll smash all of your
records sky-high.” And there were the Johns and Jims and Mon-
tagues who had other similar comments to offer, while mingling
with them all was Legion Leader John W. Hicks, Jr., a smile of
complete satisfaction on his face as he shook the hands of Mr.
Zukor and Mr. De Mille and promised them both that Paramount
International Corporation would deliver with “Cleopatra” as the
Legionnaires have never delivered before.

Many of you have by now had your first viewing of the picture

and know with what complete confidence we can afford to pass the
superlatives by tliis time in telling you of “Cleopatra,” and of the
stunningly fine performances of Claudette Colbert in the title

role, of Henry Wilcoxon as Marc Antony and of Warren William
as Julius Caesar.

“Cleopatra” is Para-
mount International Le-
gion’s Greatest Bet.

“Cleopatra” is Cecil B.
De Mille’s Greatest Film

Spectacle.

r^flEST

SPECTACLES

VCpamnoMt
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EL MES DE JULIO ES DE
GRANDES SUCESOS PARA

LA PARAMOUNT

—Julio, el mes siguiente al de la re-

union del mayor de todos los congresos

pa ramountistas en la ciudad de Los

Angeles, ha sido uno de los mas im-

portantes en la historia de la Para-

mount. Ciertas declaraciones legales

hechas en los Estados Unidos han sig-

nificado enorme adelanto para el bri-

llante porvenir de la Paramount.
—Tenemos, tambien, que la pelicula

“Cleopatra”, exhibida para el personal

de la Oficina Central, ha dejado con-

vencidos a todos de que es esta la

mayor y mas aparatosa de cuantas pro-

ducciones ha llevado Cecil B. de Mille

a la pantalla. En la actualidad se

procede a despachar con la mayor ra-

pidez posible a todas las oficinas esta

pelicula, que tendra brillante estreno

mundial, a ultimos de agosto, en el tea-

tro Criterion de Nueva York.

—En los territories a los cuales cupo

en suerte enviar delegados al Con-
greso Internacional Paramountista,

deben de saberse a estas fechas muchos
pormenores de la magna reunion de

Los Angeles. Damos en la presente

edicion unas pocas informaciones adi-

cionales del acontecimiento que ha

sido, segun nos parece, uno de los que

mas han ocupado a los fotografos de

Hollywood.

—A proposito de Hollywood: sera

sin duda de relevante interes para to-

do paramountista la noticia de que el

senor Zukor — que supo elevar el

animo de los asistentes al Congreso a

nuevas alturas de lealtad y ambicion

—permanecera en los Estudios durante

los proximos meses, con la mira de

cuidar personalmente de la produccion

de las peliculas de la Paramount.

—A tiempo que esto se escriba, el

senor Hicks se halla en Europa en

una de sus acostumbradas jiras semes-

trales. Lleva el proposito de tocar

en muchos territories, en algunos de

los cuales no ha estado antes. Llacemos

propio el deseo que quienes no lo cono-

cen personalmente sentiran de recibir

su visita.

—Durante la ausencia del senor

Hicks, el despacho de los negocios que

son de su competencia en Nueva York
queda a cargo de don George Weltner,

su ayudante.
—Si la pequena Shirley Temple ha

resultado en el pais del lector exito

tan grande como en los Estados Unidos,

he aqui una noticia que ha de entu-

siasmarlo : ademas de su maravillosa

interpretacion en “Dejada en prenda”

(“Little Miss Marker”), hace otra no

LES GRANDES NOUVELLES
PARAMOUNT DE JUILLET

Le mois qui a suivi la plus grande
des Conventions Paramount a Los

Angeles, le mois de juillet, a ete une

epoque des plus notables dans l'histoire

de Paramount D'importantes decisions

legales prises aux Etats-Unis ont re-

sulte en d’ enormes progres qui influ-

enceront surlebrilliant avenir de Para-
mount.

Alors aussi, il y a eu la projection

de “Cleopatra” sur 1’ ecran pour tons

les membres du bureau principal, et

chacun des spectateurs, hommes et

femmes, declarait que e'etait bein la

le plus grand et le plus spectaculaire

des films Cecil B. DeMille. Ce film est

maintenant distribue aussi rapidement
que possible a tous les bureaux, et en
outre on lui reserve une brillante pre-

miere mondiale au theatre Criterion
a New-York au mois d’aout.

Ces territoires qui ont eu la chance
d’avoir eu des delegues a la Conven-

TIIERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT A
MATADOR

And in this case that ‘something’

happens to be the glamorous Come-
up-and-see-me-sometime star, Mae
West.
Matador Messeri achieves something

in the way of history with this picture

because as a matter of historical fact

he was the only one of all the Con-

1 ventioneers, both foreign and domes-

|

tic, who made Mae's famous line come
true. In other words, the above pic-

ture was actually taken in Mae West’s

Hollywood apartment, whence Mr.
J

! Messeri sped for the photo and then
j

I sped by high-speed automobile a few
moments later in order to catch the

transcontinental 'plane. Since then, El

Matador has received a couple of au-
|

tographed photos from Mae, similar

to the above, and captioned (in Span-

ish) “When are you coming up to

see me again?”

menos notable en “Ahora y Siempre”

(“Now and Forever”), con Gary
Cooper y Carole Lombard.
—El nuevo concurso para el ultimo

semestre de 1934, anunciado en la pre-

sente edicion, es el primero, desde hace

alios, en el cual se ofrecen premios en

efectivo. La manera de distribuir

estos premios se ha estudiado deteni-

damente, con la mira de que participen

de los tres que se ofrecen cuantos

paramountistas sea posible. De cuan-

do en cuando iremos dando nuevos

pormenores acerca de esta parte del

concurso; por el momento, sea em-
peiio de todos y cada uno de los lec-

tores lograr que su territorio obtenga

premio. De los datos principales que

acerca del Concurso damos en otro

lugar, podia informarse el lector en

la traduccion que con toda seguridad,

v para su conocimiento, mandaran
I hacer de ellos.

tion doivent avoir appris a present

de nomhreux details distinctifs. de la

reunion a Los Angeles. Nous revelons

ce mois-ci quelques nouveaux acotes

de l’evenement qui, nous en sommes
persuades, a ete plus photographie que
n’importe quelle production de Holly-

wood.
Et parlant des productions de Holly-

wood, il interessera chaque Para-
mountais de savoir que M. Zukor, qui

a spirituellement eleve la Convention
a de nouvelles altitudes de loyaute et

d’ambition, restera aux studios pendant
ces prochains mois afin d’accorder

une attention toute speciale, la di-

rection de la production de films Par-
amount.
Au moment on nous ecrivons, M.

Hicks est en Europe pour une de ses

visites semi-annuelles coutumieres. Il

a l’intention de visiter de nombreux
territoires dont certains n’ont pas en-

core ete visites par lui, et nous parta-
geons avec vous l’espoir que vous aurez
l’occasion de le recontrer personnelle-
ment si, jusqu’a present, vous ne l’avez

pas encore vu
;
car nous pouvons vous

assurer que sa visite vous laissera un

souvenir inoubliable.

Pendant l’absense de M. Hicks ses

fonctions a New-York seront remplies

par M. George Weltner, son adjoint.

Si la petite Shirley Temple cause

line sensation aussi enorme dans votre

partie du monde gu’ici aux Etats-Unis,

il vous sera agreable d'apprendre
qu’outre son admirable interpretation

dans “Little Miss Marker” ells en

donne une aussi parfaite dans “Now
and Forever” avec Gary Cooper et

Carole Lombard.
Le nouveau concours qui est an-

nonce dans ce numero pour les six der-

niers mois de 1914, est le premier con-

cours qui, depuis des annees, offre des

prix en argent liquide. On a etudie

longuement et soigneusement la man-
iere d'attribuer ces prix de fagon a ce

qu’autant de Paramountais que possi-

ble puissent avoir leur part de chacun
d’eux. De nouveaux details sur cette

phase du concours seront donnes de
temps en temps, mais des a present

vous devrier tous songer a trouver les

voies et moyens pour amener les prix

du concours dans votre partie du
monde.

Les informations plus considerables

que contient le present numero sur le

concours, seront probablement traduites

pour votre profit personnel.

La section du “Theatre Paramount”,
commencee il y a quelques mois, est

devenue une partie tres populaire de

Paramount International News. Nous
esperons que nos Paramountais du
theatre continueront a nous envoyer
des nouvelles d’importance vitale de
temps en temps.
“The Scarlet Empress” en est a

present au stage de la distribution

mondiale. Ce film le plus spectacu-

laire Marlene-Dietrich- Von Sternberg
est un avant coureur d’un nouveau et

magnifique film Dietrich, dont on com-
mencera la prise de vue au mois
d’aout.

JULI, EEN MAAND VAN
GROOTE GEBEURTENISSEN

Juli, de maand volgend op de best

geslaagde van alle Paramount Con-
venties, in Los Angeles, heeft vele

gewichtige gebeurtenissen voor Para-
mount met zich meegebracht. Eenige
belangrijke rechtsuitspraken in Ameri-
ka hebben den stoot gegeven aan den
reusachtigen vooruitgang, welke voor
Paramount een schitterende toekomst
voorspelt.

Bovendien werd ‘Cleopatra’ ver-

toond voor het geheele personeel van
het Hoofdkantoor en niemand ontkent,

dat dit de meest opzienbarende film is

ooit door Cecil B. DeMille vervaar-
digd. Kopieen van deze rolprent

worden thans aan alle kantoren toe-

gezonden. De Wereld premiere dezer
film zal plaats vinden in het Criterion

Otheater, in New York, aan het eind

van Augustus.
Onzen buitenlandsche kantoren die

zoo gelukkig waren gedelegeerden
naar de conventie te mogen zenden,

zal thans wel het aldar besprokene
ter oore gekomen zijn. In dit nummer
hebben wij nog iets naders opgenomen
over die conventie, welke ons insziens

het meest gefotografeerde evenement
van het jaar was.

Het zal elken Paramounter interes-

seeren, dat de Fleer Zukor, wiens geest-

drift en geestelijke steun de Conven-
tie nieuwen moed inspraken, eenige
maanden in Hollywood zal blijven

teneinde toezicht uit te oefenen op de
productie onzer films.

Bij het ter perse gaan van deze
editie vertoeft de Heer Hicks in Eu-
ropa op eene zijner gebruikelijke,
halfjaarlijksche inspectie reizen. Hij
heeft zich voorgenomen eenige afgele-

gen kantoren te bezoeken, die hij op

zijn vorige reizen moest overslaan en

indien het Uvi voorrecht is den Heer
,

j

Hicks te mogen spreken, zal zijn be-

zoek ongetwijfeld een sterken indruk 1

achterlaten. 1

Gedurende de afwezigheid van den
Heer Flicks, worden diens werkzaam-
heden F waargenomen door zijn assis-

tent, George Weltner.
Indien onze kleine Shirley Temple

even spontaan succes heeft in LTw land

als in Amerika, zult U met belangstel-

ling haar nieuwe film tegemoet zien, I

getiteld: Now and Forever (Nu en

Immer) met Gary Cooper en Carole
Lombard.

Het nieuwe concours voor de laatste

zes maanden van dit jaar, hetwelk in

dit nummer volledig uiteengezet is,

biedt voor het eerst geldprijzen aan.

Er is zeer lang gedelibereerd over de

wijze van toekenning dier prijzen om
zooveel mogelijk Paramounters geld-

prijzen toe te kennen. Het verloop
j

van dit concours zal van tijd tot tijd
j

in dit blad verschijnen, maar concen- :

treer LT althans voorloopig op het win-
nen van een geldprijs voor LTw dis-

trict. Laat den Engelschen tekst der
voorwaarden van dit concours voor i

U vertalen.

De Theater Afdeeling in dit num-
mer, een nieuwe rubriek die wij eenige ;

maanden geleden voor ’t eerst opna-
men, heeft reeds veel bijgedragen tot I

|

de popularteit van dit orgaan. Wij '

hopen, dat onze buitenlandsche mede-
werkers steeds meer belang zullen

stellen in het uiterst essentieele werk
der Theater Paramounters.
‘The Scarlet Empress’ (Roode Kei-

zerin) is thans overal op de wereld
gedistribueerd. Deze ontzagwekkende
Marlene Dietrich-Von Sternberg film

is de voorbode van een nieuwe, be- !

tooverende Dietrich film, welke in ’t

begin van Augustus gefilmd zal

worden.

JULHO, MES DE EXITOS
PARA A PARAMOUNT
O mes de J u 1 ho, seguindo-se a

grande Convengao da Paramount rea-

lizada em Los-Angeles, em Junho ul-

timo, assignalou grandes exitos para
a nossa marca, e certas declaragois

:

;

legais proferidas nos Estados LTnidos
j

constituiram um grande beneficio para i

a historia e futuro da Paramount.
— Depois tivemos a exibigao em pri-

vado do filme “Cleopatra”, havendo
hoje em toda a nossa organizagao a

mais unanime opiniao de (pie a pro-

duegao de Cecil B. De Mille e a me-
lhor de todas as suas obras. “Cleo-
patra” sera distribuida aos nossos exi-

bidores nacionaes com toda a brevi-

dade possivel, mas nao antes da sua
estreia publica no cinema “Criterion”,

em Agosto proximo.
—Os territorios que tiveram a boa

j

fortuna de mandar delegados a nossa
Convengao de Los Angeles, ja a estas

horas, com a volta de sens emissarios, I

estarao ao par dessa esplendida re-

uniao anual de paramountezes. Na
nossa parte inglesa revelamos mais i

alguns factos decorrentes daquele con-

gresso, que julgamos de interesse para
todos, e damos tambem a nossa costu-

mada fotografica.

—Enquanto falamos da Convengao
da Paramount, seja-nos mais lima vez
dado dizer que naquela reuniao mais
do que nunca se sentiu o espirito diri- 1

gente de Mr. Zukor, que falou aos de-

egados e presentes como a viva per-

sonalidade da nossa empresa. Mr.
Zukor ficou em Hollywood, onde per-

manecera alguns meses dirigindo em
pessoa os destinos da nova produegao
e dando outras ordens referentes a

coisas cinematograficas.
—Ao escrevermos estas linhas, acha-

se na Europa Mr. Hicks, que agora

(continua a pagina 12)
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PARAMOUNT WORLD
I

PARIS CELEBRATES “LA GRANDE SEMAINE”
Sponsored by the French Govern-

ment, the entire city of Paris during
the latter part of June put over a gi-

gantic season of exploitation designed

to produce a happier and healthier

|
frame of mind in the populace. In

this celebration many of the legitimate

theatres participated, but Le Para-
mount was the sole major film house
to take initiative. We reproduce above

I and below day and night shots of our

|

theatre, decorated for the occasion.

Mr. Fred W. Lange, who directed

I Paramount’s participation, was also

the recipient of a letter from Mr.
Lamoureux, French Minister of Com-
merce, who said: “I hurry to acknowl-
edge receipt of your letter and of the

two photos attached. I thank you for

same and I beg of you to find in this

letter my congratulations for the ef-

fort you have made at the Paramount
so as to contribute to the success of

the season of Paris. I shall advise the

administrative sections of the Depart-
ment of the satisfaction their coopera-
tion has given to you.”

WHO CAN OFFER PROOF
TO TOP THIS ENGLISH
PICTLIREGOER’S RECORD?
From Ernest Betts’ motion

picture page of the London
“Sunday Express” of June 3,

1934 we take the following story

and ask you pointblank if you

have anything to offer by way
of topping it:

CAN any film fan beat the

record of H. Norman
Olden, of South Woodford,
London, who has written to

tell me he has just seen his

two thousandth film?

Mr. Olden, who has a jol)

at a shop in Smithfield, starts

work at 8.15, finishes at six,

and then goes to the pictures.

He has been picture-going
since 1927, and sends me
some staggering statistics.

He has been to the Rialto,
Leytonstone, 291 times, and
paid 1,058 visits to London
cinemas. After the Rialto,
there is a big drop to a mere
ninety-one visits to Wanstead.
I did not know Wanstead was
like that.

He has seen 354 Paramount
films, 239 M.G.M., 180 Fox,
178 First National, and 136
British!

# * #

Mr. Olden awards the place
of honour to the Plaza, Re-
gent-street, as the best cinema.

THEATRE ACTIVITIES

THEATRE NEWS FROM THE BLUE RIBBON BUNCH

James L. Thornley, General Mana-
ger of Paramount’s Capitol Theatre,

Melbourne, Australia, was a recent

visitor to Head Office in Sydney where
he set many releases for the coming
Paramount Week (September 1-7) and

September Month and also discussed

with Managing Director John E.

Kennebeck, Paramount bookings at the

Capitol for the forthcoming Melbourne
Centenary in October next.

Frank V. Kennebeck, formerly of

Paramount’s Theatre Department in

U.S.A., and publicity Manager of Par-

amount’s Melbourne Capitol Theatre,

executed an excellent campaign for

Mae West in “I’m No Angel”. Long
before the picture opened he had the

Melbourne public sold with the “Come
Up and See Me Sometime” craze.

Reg. Pollard, House Manager of

Paramount’s Capitol Theatre, Mel-
bourne, is one of Australia’s best-

known front-of-house men. Before
coming to the Capitol he managed the

Prince Edward and Capitol Theatres,
Sydney, and the State Theatre, Mel-
bourne.

REALITY CONTEST WINNER
CABLED HIS HOMELAND

When “The Search for Beauty” had
its New Zealand premiere in Dunedin,
his home city, Colin Tapley, presently

under contract to Paramount and
working in “The I ives of a Bengal
Lancer,” cabled to the manager of the

Empire Theatre there as follows:

“Delighted to learn that ‘Search for

Beauty’ will have New Zealand pre-

mier at Empire. Extend heartiest

wishes for successful run. Greetings to

you and all my Dunedin friends.”

Tapley was the successful New Zea-
land male winner and looks like de-
veloping into a very promising Para-
mount leading man.

Here are ihree loyal Paramount-
eers who are integral parts of Para-

mount’s grand Capitol Theatre in

Melbourne. At left is Mr. C. Mirams,
accountant an dassistant manager:
in the centre is Mr. Bert Howell,
musical director; at the right is Mr.
C. Cayce, theatre chief of staff.

LIVERPOOL PROGRESS
Construction of the Paramount The-

atre, Liverpool, England, continues to

advance, as you will see by comparing
the above scene with the ones carried

in previous issues of this theatre sec-

tion. According to the July 2nd. re-

port of Evan H. Perkins, Paramount
representative in charge of the work,

all steel work, stone facing of the ex-

terior of the building, and practically

all of the brick work is completed. By
the date of issue of this magazine it is

expected that the roof will be on.

USHERING STAFF OF THE CAPITOL, MELBOURNE
One thing for which we are grateful to this 'Theatre Page of Paramount

International News is the opportunity it is giving us to introduce you all to

Paramounteers of many lands who are not in the Department of Distribution,
yet who are vitally important members of our organization. Here, for in-

stance, is the ushering staff of Paramount's magnificent Capitol Theatre in

Melbourne, Australia. Melbourne this year is to have a tremendous Centenary
Celebration, similar to that current in Chicago, and this staff will be exceed-
ingly busy. We want them to know through this message how sincerely we
appreciate their consistently fine work on Paramount’s behalf.
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THREE PEPSTERS FROM THE
BALTIC STATES

Through the kindness (and the cam-
era) of Mr. M. Czaban, Paramount
manager in Poland, we are treated to

this snappy glimpse of three of our

most vigorous Pepsters sunning them-

selves in one of the main streets of

Katowice, Poland. The picture was
taken during the visit of District Man-
ager R. Jellinek to that city. He is

shown in the centre. At the right of

the picture is Mr. S. Tyktin, branch
manager at Lemberg and Katowice; at

the left is Mr. S. Gindelevitz, chief

accountant for Poland.
It is our guess that they were dis-

cussing just what course the Contest

Drive for the second half of 1934
would take; and it is our subsequent
guess that the news on the front page
of this issue will be greeted most en-

thusiastically by the three in the pic-

ture and the one behind the camera.

A FINE GAUCHO GREETING FOR
J. B. N.

When John B. Nathan assumed the

Managering Directorship of the Argen-
tine Division there was no doubt of the

sincerity of the Gaucho greeting ac-

corded him. Here is one phase of that

wholly sincere reception, the front page
of the ultra-peppy Argentine house
organ, “Los Gauchos.”

COLORED CLASSICS

By this time many of you have had

a screening of the first of Paramount’s

Colored Classics, “Poor Cinderella,”

in which Betty Boop is the star.

We are making a series of the Col-
ored Classics, in which Popeye the

Sailor will also star, and because of

the importance of these Short Features
we will be giving them a lot of atten-

tion in next month’s issue.

VICTORY DRIVE CHATTER
FROM THE BLUE RIBBON

BUNCH
By REG. KELLY

June, announced as the Round-Up
Month of the Blue Ribbon Bunch
VICTORY DRIVE, saw more activity

throughout the Australian and New
Zealand Branches than has been evi-

denced for some years. Paramount-
eers, those in direct contact with Ex-

hibitors and those in office positions,

were equally enthusiastic in making
he month the most outstanding in

years for new business and cash col-

lections. Despite unsettled conditions

in the industry in Australia, Manag-
ing Director John E. Kennebeck set

many outstanding releases for the

month, whilst General Sales Manager
William Hurworth marshalled the

boys in the field for a “big push” that

is sure to bring victory.

The Australian Head Office Execu-

tive Council under the chairmanship

of John E. Kennebeck has decided on

a smash campaign for the forthcoming

Paramount Week (September 1-7),

and the Publicity and Advertising

Council has been assigned to execute

an outstanding newspaper and general

exploitation campaign.

General Sales Manager W. Hur-
worth recently made the trip to Adel-

aide touching Melbourne and Broken
Hill en route. In all three cities he

made a general clean-up in bookings

for the JUNE Round-Up month of the

VICTORY DRIVE and also laid plans

for the coming Paramount Week in

September.

Charles Hale, Head Booker for New
South Wales achieved a remarkable
booking record for the June Round-Up
Month of the Blue Ribbon VICTORY
DRIVE when he booked our product
into nineteen Sydney suburban thea-

tres for every day in June. The per-

formance is all the more outstanding

when it is realized that everyone of

those theatres is under independent
control.

Saturday May 26th was a red-letter

day for Paramount in Australia be-

cause on that day two outstanding
Paramount pictures commenced ex-

tended seasons in Sydney and Mel-
bourne. Sydney saw the sensational

opening of Dorothea Wieck in “Cra-
dle Song" at the Prince Edward Thea-
tre, whilst Melbourne picturegoers
flocked in their thousands to our own
Capitol Theatre to pay tribute to the

lady of the day. . . .that gal named
West. “I’m No Angel” enjoyed a

great opening and there is every indi-

cation that the picture will repeat its

Sydney performance where it packed
the Prince Edward Theatre for. eight

solid weeks. In both cities, “Six of a

Kind” supplied the remainder of the

bill. W. C. Fields is sky-rocketing to

public popularity with every picture

and there is no doubt that in a very
short while his name in Australia will

rank with the greatest of box-office

personalities.

The Blue Ribbon Bunch publicity

forces are in action on a nation-wide
advance campaign to sell Lanny Ross.

Every avenue is being exploited so

that when “Melody in Spring” is ready
for release, Lanny Ross will be a

I known star.

KNOWS WHAT TO READ
Rosita Moreno, darling of all the

Spanish-speaking countries, knows
good literature when she sees it. Here
she is, snapped at Paramount's Holly-
wood studio during a scene for “La-
dies Should Listen,” in which she has
a fine featured role.

ARDENT NEW ZEALAND
STAMP COLLECTOR

One of the most natural hobby
outgrowths of the business of
world wide film distribution is the
collecting of stamps. And appar-
ently one of the most ardent phil-
atelists is Despatch Manager A.
Saunders, of cur Wellington, New
Zealand office.

We have received a form letter
from him, and among other things
he says: “If you are a collector
yourself and would like a range of
New Zealand stamps, I will he
very pleased to send them to you,
if you will let me know what you
require.’ ’

The address of our Wellington
office is Paramount Film Service
(N. Z.) Limited, Cuba and Dixon
Streets.

LUBITSCH SEES REVIVAL OF
ACTION FILMS

Apparently siding with us in our de-

sire to have action predominate over
dialogue in our pictures, Ernst Lu-
bitsch has given a special interview to

The Film Daily of New York in which
he says, among other things:

“I think that we are in for an era
of action pictures, films which stress

natural beauties, and which will com-
pel our directors and stars to journey
to far places — anywhere, in fact,

where natural backgrounds may be
utilized to recapture the romance and
beauty which left pictures in this pres-

ent era of rowdyism and sound.”

A SNAPPY REPLY FROM
ARTHUR L. PRATCHETT
When George Weltner cabled to

the Spanish offices the glad news
about the Carlos Gardel picture,
“Cuesta Abajo,” the first to Hash
back a snappy reply was Arthur L.
Pratchett, who cabled from Havana
the following Cuban play on the
picture’s title:

THANKS FOR GARDEL NEWS.
HAVE MADE NO CONTRACTS. 1

CONFIDENT “CUESTA ABAJO”

I

WILL SEND RENTALS “CUESTA
ARRIBA.”
The reference to contracts was in

line with Mr. Weltner’s instruction
to await a screening of the picture
before making any contractual com-

|

mitments.

AT ROCKET SPEED
With the marvelous 1934 Convention

a matter of history, Carl P. York and
Matador M. J. Messeri climaxed the r 1

Coast conclave by speeding from Los I

Angeles to New York at the record
j ^

speed of 210 miles per hour. Leaving
Los Angeles at 10 p.m. Thursday, they

j

were safely in New York at 3 o’clock

the next afternoon. Allowing for stops

and the difference of four hours in

time between the two cities, the Vim-

1

1
'

ful Viking and the Muscular Matador
flew across the United States in four- f

teen hours. Their Rocket Ship was
the new Douglas plane, and their

friendly despatcher was none other
than our singing Danish star, Carl
Brisson.

BUCHAREST ORCHESTRA ENDORSES PARAMOUNT i'll

We have to thank Manager N. G. Palugyay, of our Bucarest (Rumania)
office for the above picture of the Albahary-Ghinda Orchestra of that city

engaged in its weekly pleasantry of popularizing song numbers from Para-
mount pictures. As shown by the announcement before them, credit is given

to Paramount, to the title of the picture (“We’re Not Dressing”) and to Bing
Crosby and Carole Lombard, stars of the picture. This is what we call ex- 1

ceptionally fine publicity, and heartily congratulate all concerned.
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EXPLOITATION HELPS KEEP US ALIVE

GUATEMALA LISTENS WHILE
“THE TRUMPET BLOWS”

According to Manager Saul Jacobs

in Guatemala, no bets were overlooked

by the Palace Theatre in Guatemala
City when “The Trumpet Blows” was
presented there by Mr. Ricardo Cofino

U. Herewith we show the front of

the theatre as Mr. Cofino had it de-

corated, and in view of the central

location of the house no one in Gua-
temala City could miss it. Very few
did, as a matter of box office fact.

INDIA CONTINUES TO CREATE
FINE ADS

We are always happy to call atten-

tion to the compelling advertisements

produced by our India office. General
Manager John A. Groves, handling
India in addition to his own Far
Eastern territory during the absence in

,
Europe of Charles B. Ballance, sends
us a splendid piece of advertising

j

put out on behalf of “Bolero.”

A FINE PRESS BOOK FOR
“CUESTA ABAJO”

This first of the Carlos Gardel pic-

tures produced in America for Para-
mount distribution has for one of its

aids what is probably the most com-
l
prehensive press book ever prepared

.
for a Spanish language picture. This
publication, which gives “Cuesta Aba-

i jo” the same attention that an Ameri-
can film receives, and which lists all

of the ad. sales, publicity aids, et cet-
! era, was prepared by Paul Ackerman
of the Home Office Publicity Depart-
ment under the direction of Charles

j

Gartner, Publicity Manager.

PUBLICITY BRIEFS
Plaudits are in order for the publi-

cists of the Rio De Janeiro and Sao

Paulo offices for the marvelous pub-

licity put over in newspapers and
magazines on behalf of Mae West’s

film, “I’m No Angel.” The monster

book containing this publicity evidence

was forwarded to Miss West in the

studio after it had received the ac-

clamation of Home Office executives.

Likewise compliments are in order

for the sustained high quality of “Par-
amount Service,” the weekly publica-

tion issued for the benefit of Brit-

ish exhibitors by our London office.

Miss Doris Gassner is the able editor

of the magazine and her work merits

the highest credit.

LANNY ROSS HAS AROUSED
GREAT AUSTRALIAN INTEREST

We are appraised by Managing
Director John E. Kennebeck of the
fact that the Australian Paramount-
eers have become so enthused over
the potentialities of Lanny Ross,
star of “Melody in Spring,” that
they are giving him a publicity
build-up equivilent to the ones that
they gave Marlene Dietrich, Maurice
Chevalier and Mae West some
time ago. They see in him a great
star of the near future and are pre-
pared to lend every support at their
command.

Lanny’s next picture is “Missis-
sippi,” which is now being filmed
in Hollywood, and which will have
music throughout.

NEW PHOTOS OF OFFICES
WANTED

An inspection of our files of photo-
graphs of Paramount offices around
the world brings to light the informa-
tion that many of the pictures are

somewhat antiquated.

Those of you who have recently sent

in new photographs are of course

aware of the fact, but in the instances

where no new photos have been forth-

coming for several years we appeal
to the amateur photographer who must
surely be in every Paramount office to

take for us some new pictures so that

our files will be up-to-date. We speci-

fically do not want any new photos
made by professionals as we desire our
files brought up to date at no addi-

tional company expense.

PARAMOUNTEERS OF INDIA PREPARE FINE PLEDGE
From John A. Groves, general manager in Paramount’s Far Eastern ter-

ritory, but presently supervising India in addition, during the absence of
Charles B. Ballance in Europe, we have received a pledge signed by three
Paramounteers of Calcutta which we believe to be one of the finest manifesta-

: tions of loyalty yet to reach Home Office. Mr. Hicks has asked that the

1

pledge be published precisely as received, with full credit given the signers
who are Messrs S. Ganguli, Sales Manager

;
L. B. Mukerji, Booker

;
and

B. Chowdri, Accountant. The pledge follows

:

“Dear Mr. Groves

:

Re: Quota for the last six months of 1934
Please permit us to thank you and Mr. Hicks for the very encourag-

ing news you have given us regarding our new product which is indeed
t shaping exceeding well.

With a marvellous line-up, as outlined by Mr. Hicks, which includes
such outstanding pictures as DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY, SCARLET
EMPRESS and CLEOPATRA, we feel confident that we shall not only
be able to reach the quota set by New York for the last six months of
the current year, but have every reason to hope that we shall beat it.

We have always received every consideration, wholesome advice and
invaluable cooperation from you and New York office and need hardly
assure you that we shall leave no stone unturned to respond to Mr.
Hicks’ call.

(Continued at bottom of next column)

HOW TRULY INTERNATIONAL WE ARE

Here Is a reproduction of the map of the world which was our ‘piece de
resistance’ at the Los Angeles Convention, and which is now an object of
absorbing interest to all visitors to the Tenth Floor of the Paramount Building
in New York City, where it is the first item greeting the gaze as one steps
from the elevator.

SCREENING REPORTS CAN HELP TREMENDOUSLY
For years it has been the custom of certain territories to forward to New

York, for the particular benefit of our production department, reports on the
local reactions to each of our pictures. These reports appear on special

forms prepared for the purpose, and actually we would like to receive them
from every one of our territories.

Even greater than our desire is that of the Studio, for only by these

practical impressions of the various qualities contained in our pictures can
the picture makers be adequately guided as to future product.

To those territories regularly forwarding reports we proffer the thanks
of the Production Department: to those not reporting, we urge them to con-
sider how much greater good would be rendered if they prepared reports.

All reports should come to New York as speedily as possible, so that the

greatest effectiveness can be derived from them, and they should be in tripli-

cate to ensure rapid distribution to the production department in both its

New York and Hollywood branches.

SPEEDY INITIATIVE COPS MOVIE BALL PRIZE
The Paramounteers of Sydney

are nothing if not speedy when it

comes to copping prizes, publicity
or praise for Paramount. For in-

stance, they had the annual Movie
Ball of 1934 on their hands in

June, and although the various
other film companies entered floats

for current pictures, the Blue Rib-
bon Boys under Managing Director
John E. Kenneheck’s direction
plunged into the advance stills on

“Cleopatra” and got their float idea
therefrom, despite the fact that they
had not then seen the picture. The
above scene shows not only the float
which they evolved, but also the
fact that the float won first and
grand prize, for which Hermann E.
Flynn, advertising manager; Reg.
Kelly, publicity manager; Boh
White, exploitation manager; and
the other participating Paramount-
eers deserve the highest credit.

Inasmuch as ‘figures tell the tale’ we are getting ready for the
‘Drive’ with the confirmed belief that this office will not prove ‘a flat

tyre’ in this momentous drive organized by ihe Leader of the Foreign
Divsion.
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IMPORTANTI EVENTI

Luglio, il mese che ha fatto seguito

alia piu’ grande di tutte le convenzioni

della Paramount, in Los Angeles, e'

stato assai importante nella storia della

Paramount. Alcuni importanti pro-

nunciamenti legali negli Stati Uniti

hanno avuto per conseguenza tremendi

progressi per quanto riguarda il bril-

lante futuro della Paramount.
Inoltre abbiamo avuto la proiezione

di “Cleopatra” per 1’ intera organiz-

zazione dell’ufficio nazionale. Ogni

uomo ed ogni donna si sono trovati

d’accordo nel dire che questa e’ la piu’

grande e impressionante pellicola di

Cecil B. De Mille. Questa cinemato-

grafia viene ora distribuita il piu’ ra-

pidamente possibile a tutti gli uffici.

Essa aira la sua premiere mondiale

al teatro Criterion in New York verso

la fine di agosto.

Quei territori che hanno avuto la

fortuna di avere dei delegati alia con-

venzione dovrebbero ormai conoscere

molti e magnifici particolari della ri-

unione di Los Angeles. Noi riveliamo

questo mese qualche altro dettaglio

dell’ evento che, riteniamo, fu il piu’

fotografato che si sia mai svolto in

Hollywood.
E parlando della produzione di Hol-

lywood, sara’ di grande interesse per

ogni membro della Paramount conos-

cere che Mr. Zukor, il quale ha innal-

zato spiritualmente la convenzione a

nuove altezze di ambizione e lealta.

resta alio Studio per parecchi mesi alio

scopo di sorvegliare personalmente la

direzione della produzione cinemato-
grafica.

Nel momento in cui scriviamo, Mr.
Hicks si trova in Europa in una delle

sue consuete visite semiannuali. Egli

conta di visitare molti territori, com-
presi alcuni nei quali non e’ mai stato,

e noi condividiamo con voi, che non
vi siete ancora incontrati personal-
mente con lui, la speranza che egli vi

fara’ visita, perche’ vi assicuriamo che

tale visita sara’ un evento indimenti-
cabile.

Durante l’assenza di Mr. Hicks il

suo lavoro in New York resta affidato

a George Weltner, suo assistente.

Se la piccola Shirley Temple produce
nella vostra parte del mondo la stessa

sensazione destata negli Stati Uniti,

voi gioirete nell’ apprendere che oltre

alia sua magnifica interpretazione
nella pellicola “La piccola Miss
Marker", essa sta dando un’altra vera-
mente magnifica interpretazione in

“Ora e Sempre" (Now and Forever)
con Gary Cooper e Carole Lombard.
La nuova gara per il secondo semes-

tre del 1934, che e’ annunziata in ques-
to numero, e’ la prima in moltissimi
anni che offre premi a contanti. Molto
si e’ pensato e studiato nel concedere
questi premi alio scopo di fare in mo-
do che il maggior numero possibile di

membri della Paramount dividess
alcuni o tutti i tre premi. Ulteriori
particolari su questa fase della gara
saranno dati di tempo in tempo, ma
per ora dovreste tutti mirare a trovare
ogni possibile mezzo per ottenere che
i premi finiscano nella vostra parte
del mondo. L’ esteso annuncio riguar-
dante la gara, stampato altrove in

questo numero, sara’ indubbiamente
tradotto in pieno per vostra informa-
zione.

La sezione “Teatro Paramount”,
cominciata alcuni mesi or sono, si e’

dimostrata una parte molto popolare
del “Paramount International News.”
Noi speriamo che altri fatti riguar-
danti il nostro importante teatro con-
tinuino ad esserci trasmessi di volta
in volta.

“L’Imperatrice Rossa” ha cominciato
ad essere distribuita nel mondo. Questa
pellicola, che e’ la piu’ spettacolosa di

HOW THOSE ITALIANS ARE LAUGHING!

HE WHO LAUGHS LAST - LAUGHS BEST. ..
he nictio.

LOOK AT HOW CUBA HAS TAKEN US UP
When we cooked up that cartoon of Miss Mae West standing at the

lop of the stairs, welcoming Ainerico Aboaf, we little thought that it

would he so avidly siezed upon bv some of the divisions for adaptation to
suit their local points of view. However, that is exactly what did happen:
this being Cuba’s use of the drawing — with the ambition here revealed
by the Cubans undoubtedly being applied to the contest for the second
half of the year. Also, in the splendid issue of ‘Paramount Francaise’
referred to on Page Two, there was another use made of it, with Miss
West extending the welcoming hand to Henri Klarsfeld instead of the
Italian leader.

EIN EREIGNISREICHER
MONAT FUER PARAMOUNT
Als wir im vorigen Monat berich-

teten, dass die diesjahrige Paramount
Konvention in Los Angeles einen ganz
besonders starken Eindruck auf a 1 le

Anwesenden zuriickliess, aus dem wir
folgerten, dass wir einer Zeit grosser

Erfolge entgegenschreiten, haben wir
nicht zuviel prophezeit. Der durch-
schlagende Erfolg aller Abteilungen
im Monat Juli hat es zweifellos be-

wiesen. Jeder Paramountler, dem es

vergonnt war an der Konferenz teil-

zunehmen, hat etwas von dem Para-
mount Geist mit nach Hause gebracht
und ihn weitergegeben. Die vorteil-

hafte Losung einiger schwebender
Rechtsfragen hat allerdings auch viel

iazu beigetragen, dass die Zukunft
fit r Paramount heute rosiger denn je

aussieht.

Die ganze New York Zentrale war
kit r z 1 ich bei einer Privatvorfiihrung
von CLEOPATRA anwesend und es

wurde allgemein die Ansicht geadssert,
lass es sich um den gewaltigsten Film,
um das Meisterwerk von Cecil de
Mille handelt. Der Verleih von
CLEOPATRA in den Vereingten Staa-
ten geht nunmehr von statten und Ende
August wird dieser monumentale
Grossfilm seine Weltpremiere im Cri-
terion Theatre in New York erleben.

Diejenigen Filealen, welche einen

Vertreter zur Konvention zu entsenden
vermochten, haben ja jetzt schon a 1 le

Einzelheiten aus erster Hand erfahren.
Fiir die weniger gliicklichen Filialen

bringen wir mit dieser Nummer
weitere Fiinzelheiten auf einer anderen
Seite zum Abdruck.

LTm nochmals auf die Konferenz
zuritckzukommen, konnen wir nicht

umhin die Rede auf Mr. Adolph Zukor
zu bringen, dessen interessante Per-
sonlichkeit der Konvention erst

ihr tieferes Geprage gab. Mr. Zukor
beabsichtigt einige Monate in Holly-
wood zu verweilen, um dort person-
1 ich das Produktionsende zu verwalten.
Wahrend sich diese Zeilen im Druck

befinden ist Mr. Hicks in Europa. Er
gedenkt auf dieser Reise diversen ihm
bis jetzt unbekannten Filialen einen
Besuch abzustatten, und wir freuen
tins, dass auch die Paramountler in

entlegenen Gebieten endlich das grosse
Vergnugen haben werden, den
beliebten Leiter der Auslandsabteilung
kennen zu lernen.

Wahrend Mr. Hicks’ Abwesenheit
von New York wird er von George
Weltner vertreten.

Wenn die entziickende kleine Shirley
Temple bei Ihnen in “Little Miss
Marker” gezeigt worden ist und sich

Publikum und Presse in Sturm erobert
hat, wie es hier in den Vereinigten
Staaten der Fall war, dann wird es Sie

angenehm beriihren zu erfahren, dass
sie in dem neuen Gary Cooper-Carole
Lombard Film “Now and Forever”
reizender denn je ist.

Alle Einzelheiten des Wettbewerbs
fiir die zweite Halfte von 1934 werden
Sie auf einer anderen Seite dieser Aus-
gabe vorfinden. Es ist dieses seit

Jahren der erste Kontest, welcher Bar-
geld Preise bietet. Da man beabsich-
tigt nicht nur einigen wenigen Para-
mountlern, sondern einer grosseren
Anzahl Gelegenheit zu bieten an dem
Gewinn dieser verlockenden Preise
teilzunehmen, verlangt die Ausarbei-
tung der Preisverteilung ein einge-
hendes Studium, und ist es uns daher
heute noch nicht moglich alle Einzel-
heiten bekannt zu geben . Wir konnen
Ihnen im Moment nur raten, alle Ihre
Gedanken auf die Gewinnmoglichkei-
ten zu konzentrieren und alles daran
zu setzen, um Ihrer Filiale den
Sieg zu sichern. Sicherlich wird der
mit dieser Nummer veroffentlichte Kon-
test fiir Sie von Ihrer Filialleitung

iibersetzt und eingehend besprochen
werden.

Die Paramount Theater Rubrik
welche seit einigen Monaten in un
serem Hausorgan besteht, erfreut sich

grosser Beliebheit. Wir hoffen, dass
wir auch zukiinftig recht viel interes-

santes Material zum Druck erhalten

“The Scarlet Empress” ist vollendet
und verleihfertig. Dieser fantastisch-

ste aller Marlene Dietrich - Von
Sternberg Filme ist aber nur ein Vor
bote fiir einen noch packenderen Diet
rich Film, der Anfang August in Pro
duktion geht.

tutte le cinematografie di Marlene Die-
trich e Von Sternberg sara’ seguita

da una nuova e magnifica pellicola

della grande Dietrich. Essa comincera’
ad essere fotografata al principio di

agosto.

(Continuacao da Pagina S)

faz uma das suas costumadas visitas

as nossas dependencias no velho Con-
tinente. Mr. Hicks espera visitar va-
rios territories, alguns dos quaes pela

primeira vez visitados, territorios que
por seu intermedio farao relaqois mais
intimas com a direccao da nossa firma.

—Durante a ausencia de Mr. Hicks
as suas funccois na nossa matriz em
Nova York sao preenchidas por Mr.
George Weltner, seu ajudante.
—Acreditamos que a pequena Shir-

ley Temple haja despertado uma
grande sensaqao nos vossos territorios,

onde os seus primeiros filmes ja se exi-

biram. Noticia importante para todos
os paramountezes e que a nossa marca
obteve essa pequenina actriz para al-

guns filmes, e desde ja podemos louvar
a sua interpretaqao em “Dada em
Penhor” (Little Miss Marker) e

“Agora e para Sempre” (Now and
Forever), com Gary Cooper e Carole
Lombard.
—Damos agora os toques de clarim,

chamando os concorrentes para o

grande final do nosso Concurso Inter-

nacional, que promete ser o mais ani-

mado de mintos anos para ca, com pre-

4

mios em dinheiro aos vencedores
Muita ponderaqao e estudo tern mere
cido essa parte do Concurso, afim d<

que a maior numero possivel de para
mountezes desfrute desses premios
Com referencia a esta parte do Con
curso, publicaremos agora e subse
quentemente o que formos decidindo
como tambem as posiqois dos concor
rentes mais aptos de obter tais pre

mios. Os interessados devem ler <

pagina geral do Concurso e factos ;

ele referentes, que publicamos nesti

numero.
—A seeqao referente aos Teatro:

Paramount, iniciada ha pouco nest:

revista, fez-se desde o seu inicio muit<

popular, e portanto esperamos par;

ela contribuam os senhores agente
com suas noticias locais, sobre os exi

tos e apresentaqois dos filmes Para
mount.—“A Imperatriz Galante” (Thi
Scarlet Empress), nova producqao di

Marlene Dietrich e Josef von Stern

berg marca o inicio de uma serie di

filmes de renome feitos por essa popu
larissima diva da tela, serie essa qui Jl

principiara nos estudios por todo <

correr do mes de Agosto.



This Issue Dedicated To "Cleopatra”

Vol. I, No. 15 SEPTEMBER I} 1934 PRICE: Your Share of Paramount's Good Will

A BULLETIN DE-LUXE
At no other time in history have we had such an abundance of* great

news for joyful dissemination to a Paramount world that thrives on great

news "Cleopatra,” mightiest of the De Mille pictures, has already thrilled

London and New York City. Reviews are in this issue, with both premieres

the outstanding glittering film events of the year The raves about Carlos

Gardel’s ”Cuesta Abajo” are pouring in from the Spanish territories. What

is more, Carlos has been signed for a starring role in "The Big Broadcast of

1935,” to he made in Hollywood Our Contest is under way in magnificent

fashion, with Gus Schaefer’s German territory heading the Divisions, and

John B. Nathan’s Uruguay heading the individual countries. We are sanguine

of the most spirited fight in all Paramount International history in this

contest Mr. Hicks due back in New York in next few days with inspiring

story of European survey. Has already cabled brief details of grand convent-

ion gathering in Berlin The Paramount Spirit certainly is winging around

the world these days with greater, surer and more masterful strokes than

ever before Read the story of Carlos Gardel’s broadcast to Argentina for

an event of real publicity interest. It’s a good example of how New York
(Continued on Page 2)
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Published on the first of every month
preceding issue date from the Para-

mount Building at the Crossroads of

the World in New York City, U. S. A.

Published, moreover, in the interests

of Paramount Legionnaires the world
over, for the express purpose of per-

petuating in tangible form that magni-

ficent spirit of unselfishness and devo-

tion which is the pride of our organi-

zation and the envy of the industry.

Edited by Albert Deane.
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MR. HICKS HELD BERLIN
CONVENTION

One highly important development
in the European survey of Mr. Hicks

was a Convention held by him in

Berlin attended by Paramount repre-

sentatives from Austria, Hungary, Ju-
goslavia, Czecho-Slovakia, Roumania
and Poland in addition to those from
Germany. In advising George Welt-
ner of this fact, Mr. Hicks’ cable went
on to say, “All very enthusiastic over
product and prospects for coming
season."

A later cable told of Mr. Hicks
visiting Spain. He was in Barcelona
on August 23rd, in Madrid the fol-

lowing day, and the day after that

was back in Paris.

IMPORTANT
“Beau Geste” May Be Remade

as a Talking Pieture

Last month we carried on Page
Two a story about a revival of the
silent version of “Beau Geste” at

the Streatham Astoria Theatre in

London. This revival was a marked
success.

It is our thought that this success
may lead other territories to emulate
the London experiment (it was sim-
ply that, and not a national revival).
Therefore we are taking this oppor-
tunity of pointing out to all terri-

tories that inasmuch as our Produc-
tion Department has under serious
consideration the possibility of re-

making “Beau Geste” as a talking
picture, there should he absolutely
no more screenings of the silent

version of this film until further
notice.

HERE ARE STANDINGS! WHERE’S YOUR ASPIRIN:

First Publication of Prize Quota-Contest Places Reveals More

Upsets than a Grand National Steeplechase
{

September First, which in United States and Australia rep 1

.•esents the commencement of the Annual Paramount Week. >

lias insofar as our Prize Quota-Contest is concerned, revealed

a situation with regard to the Standings of all territories

which can he most adequately described hv asking you to

refer back to the standings of last month.

AS OF JULY 15, 1931

1—Uruguay

NEW RIGA ADDRESS
All concerned should please

note the following new and of-

ficial address of our office in

Riga, Latvia:

A/S/. Paramount Films,

Brivibas iela 15,

RIGA, LATVIJA.

OYEZ! OYEZ! THE VLMFUL
VIKINGS ARE ABOUT TO WHOOP

IT UP AGAIN

When Viking Leader Carl P. York

got back to his beloved Scandinavia

after the Convention the delegates of

Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Fin-

land were right there at the pier to

grab the Paramount announcement
books detailing new product right out

of his hands. Hence the whoop—and

the subsequent boiling of the Scan-

dinavian enthusiasm down to the fol-

lowing piece found in a letter from

Carl:

“The announcement hooks made
a tremendous hit and everybody con-

nected with Paramount in Scandi-

navia is now convinced fully that

there is nothing to stop our great

progress, which we know we will

make during the present season.”

NICE WORDS OF PRAISE
FROM CECIL B. DE MILLE

A recent issue carried a picture and

story of the “Cleopatra” float which

romped away with first prize in the

Sydney (Australia) Movie Ball. We
rushed a print of this picture to Mr.

De Mille as an instance of the speedy

initiative used by Paramount’s Inter-

national Legion throughout the world

and have been gratified to receive the

following message from the director:

“I wish to compliment you on the

remarkable speed made by the

Australian Paramounteers in design-

ing the ‘Oeopatra’ float. That is

certainly quick publicity. I again
compliment the Foreign Depart-
ment upon its wonderful work with

'The Sign of the Cross,’ and from
indications it looks as though you
might excel it with 'Cleopatra.’ ”

1

—

Schaefer (Germany)
2

—

Ballance

3

—

Sussman
4

—

Pratchett

5

—

Nathan
6

—

Villar

7

—

Day

8—

—-Graham
9^Kennebeek

10—Cochrane
i 1—Peerehoom
12

—

Klarsfeld

1 3

—

Schaefer
(Central Europe)

14

—

Messeri
15

—

Ahoaf
1 6

—

York

Taken by Divisions (our only basis

of comparison this month), we find

Gus Schaefer’s German Division head-

ing the list, despite the fact of their

being 14th last month at the end of the

old conest. Charles Ballance has

brought his Indian Durbar up to Sec-

ond from Ninth. Jerry Sussman’s

Central Americans are in Third after

being Sixth. Arthur Pratchett has his

Cubanos in Fourth place. John Nath-

an’s Gauchos are in Fifth after being

Thirteenth while Benito del Villar’s

Chileans are in Sixth spot after being

Eleventh. John Day’s Division has

swapped Eighth for a much better

Seventh, \vi.ile John Kennebeck’s Blue

Ribbon Bunch prefer Ninth to Tenth.

I
Charles Peereboom’s Dutch Division

hugely prefers Eleventh to Fifteenth.

! As for the other changes, they are but

the pranks of fortune, or misfortune,
i which are seemingly always within

2

—

Philippines

3

—

Panama
4

—

Germany
5

—

India

6 Chile

7

—

Cuba
8

—

Argentina

9

—

Brazil

10

—

Great Britain

1 1

—

Colombia
12

—

Australasia

13

—

Porto Rico

14

—

Mexico
15

—

Peru
16

—

Denmark
1 7

—

Guatemala

18—

Holland

19—

China
20

—

Roumania
21

—

Austria

22

—

France

23

—

Japan
24

—

Hungary
25

—

Jugo Slavia

26

—

Spain-Portugal

27

—

Italy

28

—

Latvia
29

—

-Norwav

30—

Poland
31

—

Finland
32

—

Sweden

the power of energy-filled men to

change — and we are positive will be
changed, as the passing of time will

show.

Next month we have every expecta-
tion of seeing present a muchly
changed story. Especially in view of

some of the last-minute news which
reached us as we went to press.
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is anxious to co-operate with the field when major suggestions are advanced

Speaking of Gardel, read also the story of the riot of enthusiasm which his

"Cuesta Abajo” precipitated in New York’s Harlem And of course you’ll

be interested to know that cameras are definitely turning on "Lives of Bengal

Lancer,” which definitely looms up as a major-scale picture Now turn

on for detailed news about Paramounteers and Paramount accomplishments.
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Chatting About The Contest
Well, here's flying in the face of Providence - or, to be more

exact, in the face of the figures shown coldly, calmly and calculate

ingly on the opposite page. However, figures or no figures, some of

the boys (almost all of them to be exact) are doing marvelous
things: the remaining minority are keeping their marvelous things

for more seasonal times, which of course aren't far away .

course there is a pendulum in this

business, just as there is everywhere
else, which is probably as good a

reason as any for finding Germany
where it is among the Divisions, and
Uruguay soaring eagle-high among
the Countries. . . We believe you find

a lot of space given these past few issues to the

special Gardel pictures made for the various

Spanish-speaking Divisions. Don't forget for

an instant that the special assets which these films represent have been
taken into account in the Quotas of those Divisions...Probably there's

a lot of chuckling over the suggested identities of the guys on this page.

Well, go ahead and guess your heads off! But don't use for that pur-
pose any of the time you should be devoting to gathering in the quota-
sheckels: and always remember, as Mae West would say, that a quota-
prize in the hand is worth two in Scandi-mala or Austral-mark .....

Scanning back over the year we are compelled to remark
on the great number of letters in from all parts of the

world commenting enthusiastically on the zenith grade

of Paramount product. This Quota-Contest is of

course the proving ground for the substantiality of

those statements. . . The "Cleopatra" news grows apace.

We cannot recall an occasion when the flood of incom-
ing good news on a picture was so infectiously enthusi-

astic. (We murmur in an aside

that the business on this picture

in the United States has already

smashed so many records that a

lot of long-standing

records in spots
where the picture

has not yet played
are already waving the white flag — or, to use the

spirit of the picture itself, coming out of retirement
bearing the olive branch of surrender). ... If it's a
Paramount Quota-Contest, it's the Best Show of its

kind in the World. We'll be seeing you next month.

CASH
OR MO CASH PRIZE
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CECIL B. DE MILLE TALKS ENTHUSIASTICALLY
FOR ROAD-SHOW FEATURE LENGTH OF TIME TO

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY CLASS

As proof of the undoubted •versatility of Cecil B. De Mille, we
present below the story of his recent address to a class at Columbia
University, New York, wherein is demonstrated that he is not only

a great director, and actor (as the special "Cleopatra” trailer re-

veals), but also a speaker of force, color and directness.

Mr. De Mille, as he stepped from
the cabin of his “Cleopatra Special"

1

caravan of the air in New York,
prior to the premiere of his newest
and greatest film production.

Several hundred teachers from vari-

ous parts of the United States received

an extra-curriculum course recently at

Teachers College, Columbia Univer-
sity, New York, when Cecil B. De
Mille talked to them for two hours on
the subject of how motion pictures are

made.

The director, who arrived in New
York by plane to attend the world
premiere of “Cleopatra”, at the Para-
mount Theatre, began his lecture with
a word picture of the wild and glam-
orous, but fallacious, conception which
the public has of motion picture mak-
ing. He humorously pictured himself
in pink puttees tearing his hair when
the langorous star arrives six hours
late after being told the day before
that she is to start work on a picture.

From that point on, his talk detailed

the activities of every art, science and
craft that goes into the making of a
film. He illustrated many of his points
with the actual sketches of costumes,
sets and properties which were de-
signed for “Cleopatra”, and showed
how the 68 departments of a studio,

with their various sub-divisions, work
under the generalship of a director to

produce the organism that is a com-
pleted motion picture. While strip-

J

ping the workings of the motion pic-

ture industry of all the hokum with
which it has always been invested, he
drew an even more entertaining pic-

ture of thousands of laboring artists

and artisans, delving into the dim past
to reproduce with fidelity to detail a
page of history for the entertainment
of an estimated audience of 300 mil-

lion.

THE G’S HAD IT!

Gawler and Groves won Australia's

Victory Drive in magnificent fashion.

Fred Gawler brought in the Sydney
branch of his Division in grand style

to win the Film Rental section, while

Jack Groves steered the Batavia
branch of his Far Eastern Division in

to cop the Ad Sales prize.

Our heartiest congratulations to the

men and women who made these two
grand triumphs possible.

JACK KAPOPORT PINCH-
HITTING IN GUATEMALA

During the absence of Saul Jacobs,

who is in New York because of the

serious illness of his mother, Jack

J

Rapoport is handling the reins of

|

Paramount administration in Guate-
mala. Jack was several months ago
assigned to Panama as assistant man-
ager, after a well-served Paramount
apprenticeship in Home Office and al-

ready is proving his mettle by being

entrusted with this important pinch-

hitting job.

Saul’s mother, who has been through
a serious crisis, is now on the mend
and Saul expects to be back in his

territory within the next few weeks.

THERE IS A STORK
Bill Peck, projectionist at the Little

Paramount Theatre at the Australian
Head Office in Sydney is passing out

cigars to celebrate the birth of a sec-

ond daughter, Ruth Marjorie. Daddy
and Baby are doing nicely, thank you.

And Mrs. Peck is fine, too.

“SCARLET EMPRESS” A THUNDERING
TRIUMPH IN ARGENTINA SAYS NATHAN
Filmgoers of Buenos Aires galloped gaily over advanced ad-

mission prices and all other obstacles when Marlene Dietrich’s

newest Paramount spectacle, “Scarlet Empress”, opened there re-

cently. Proof of this is found in the following sparkling cable

from Managing Director John B. Nathan in charge of the ter-

ritory.

‘Empress’ a smash. Despite increased prices house
completely sold hours before opening and advance sale

continues very strong. Public acclaims Dietrich Von
Sternberg and entire production as stupendous.
A very interesting sidelight to this marvelous Argentine accomplish-

ment is the fact that about a week prior to the sending of the above
cable, Mr. Nathan had cabled to Mr. Weltner in the following terms:

JUST SCREENED “SCARLET EMPRESS.” IT IS COLOSSAL.
ARGENTINE WILL SHOW APPRECIATION FOR THIS MAG-
NIFICEST PRODUCTION IN TERMS OF GOLD NOT SCARLET.

UN MES DE IMPORTANTES
NOTICIAS DE PARAMOUNT

—Debido a la abundancia de noti-

cias importantes (pie hay en este mes,

ha sido preciso darle mayor extension

a la parte inglesa. Confiamos, no

obstante, en (pie resultara inteligible

aun para aquellos que no puedan
leerla, pues las ilustraciones que la

acompanan hablan por si solas.

—La noticia mas notable de todas

es acaso la relativa al asombroso exito

que alcanza ya “Cleopatra", el film de

Cecil B. de Mille estrenado con gran-
diosos resultados en varias ciudades
norteamericanas y en Londres. Se

procede con toda actividad a despa-
j

char sendas copias a los diferentes

paises, de todos y cada uno de los I

cuales esperamos confiadamente mag-
nificos resultados.

-—Cuando estas lineas lleguen a

manos de nuestros lectores, el senor

Hicks se hallara en Nueva York de

regreso de su jira de inspeccion por

Europa. En nuestra proxima edition

daremos cuenta pormenorizada de ese

viaje.

—Nuestro Concurso Internacional
despierta grandisima animacion don-
dequiera, y promete ser el mas renido
de cuantos hemos visto hasta la fecha.

Ya que hablamos de esto, no se olvide

que el ganar ahora la delantera querra
decir mucho para el resultado final.

—Aunque no cuente entre nuestras
producciones de gran aparato, la

pelicula “En la huerta” (“Mrs. Wiggs
of the Cabbage Patch”) es una de las

mas emocionantes del Programa de la

Paramount. Debemos decir, ademas,
que Pauline Lord, la gran actriz que
ha firmado hace poco un contrato a

largo plazo con la Paramount, se nos

presenta en esta produccion, que es la

primera que filma para nosotros, como
la caracteristica mas notable con que
cuenta hoy el cine.

—Al entrevistar al senor de Mille

durante su permanencia en Nueva
York experimentamos la grata sorpresa
de que la entrevista versara casi por
entero sobre la Legion Extranjera y
cuanto el 1 a ha hecho en pro de la

difusion de las peliculas del insigne

director de “Cleopatra”. A mas de
esta information, que sera a no du-
darlo muy grata para todos, obtuvimos
de nuestro entrevistado otras relativas

a los provectos que tiene para su

proxima pelicula “Las Cruzadas”
(“The Crusades”). Pero, ya hablare-
mos de esto mas adelante.

IMPORTANTI NOTIZIE

Dato il grande numero di importanti
notizie, il numero di questo mese e’

quasi tutto scritto in inglese, ma esso

contiene tante illustrazioni che non vi

dovrebbe riuscire difficile comprendere
il significato di ogni notizia.

Forse la pin’ importante di esse e’

quella che riguarda il sensazionale
successo di “Cleopatra” di Cecil B.

De Mille, che ha trionfato in parecchie
citta’ americane e a Londra. Ogni
Paese e' rapidamente fornito di copie
di questa grande produzione, dalla

quale noi siamo sicuri di ottenere
molto.

Quando voi leggerete queste notizie,

Mr Hicks sara’ ritornato a New York
da un interessante viaggio di ispezione
in Europa. Mentre questo numero va
alia stampa, egli sta navigando in alto

mare e noi vi promettiamo un detta-
gliato racconto del suo viaggio nel

prossimo mese.

Mr. De Mille scans the world (un-

successfully we are happy to an-

nounce) in search of some country
where “Cleopatra” will not be ac-

claimed the outstanding film sensa- !

tion of 1934-35. r

La gara e’ nel suo pieno sviluppo e
^

i fatti ci dimostrano che la competi- .

zione per premi e’ cosi’ viva da ren-

dere questa gara la pin’ emozionante

alia quale abbiamo mai assistito. Fiat-
j ^

tanto non possiamo che ricordarvi che
^

e’ assai vantaggioso stare ai primi
(

posti fin dall’inizio.

Sebbene non sia una delle pellicole

pin’ colossali, vogliamo informarvi

J

che “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage I
'

j

Patch” e’ una delle cinematografie piu’ '

profondamente umane che siano mai

|

state prodotte dalla Paramount e che

j

Pauline Lord, la nuova Stella, che ha »

un lungo contratto con la Paramount, I
j

emerge nella sua prima pellicola come j

la piu' grande attrice che sia passata

j

dal teatro di prosa al cinematografo.
]

,

Abbiamo intervistato Mr. De Mille, I
j

mentre era in New York, ma la nostra
|

non e’ stata in realta’ un’intervista,

perche’ egli ha avuto parole di vivo I ,

elogio verso la nostra intera Legione

Internazionale per tutto cio’ che voi
|

avete fatto in passato per le cinema-

tografie di De Mille. Incidentalmente,

ha accennato a “Le Croviate” e a

quello che progetta di fare con questa

pellicola; ma vi diremo di piu’ in

futuro.

DIE BEDEUTENDSTEN PAR-
AMOUNT NACHRICHTEN

DES MONATS
Infolge der zahlreichen ausserst

wichtigen Neuigkeiten des letzten

Monats gelangte der grosste Teil die-

1

ser Nummer in englischer Sprache zum
Abdruck

;
jedoch ist jeder Artikel so j

reichhaltig illustriert, dass es ein

Leichtes ist, den Sinn zu verstehen.

Diese Ausgabe steht im Zeichen des I

Films von Cecil B. de Mille “Kleopa- 1

tra”, der bereits mit grossem Erfolg

in verschiedenen amerikanischen

Grosstadten und auch in London urauf-.

gefiihrt worden ist. Inzwischen sind

alien Filialen Kopien dieses sensa-

tionellen Grossfilmes iibersandt worden
und sind wir iiberzeugt, dass derselbe

fiber all durchschlagenden Erfolg ha-

ben wil'd.

Wahrend sich < I i ese Zeilen im Druck
befinden. kehrt Mr. Hicks von seiner

europiiischen 1 nspektionsreise zuriick

und werden wir im nachsten Monat F

eingehend liber seine europaischen 1

Eindriicke berichten.

Ueber den Wettbewerb konnen wir '

schon heute sagen, dass ein heisser
j

Kampf fiir die Preise bevorsteht, red
’

alles Dagewesene in den Schatten

stellt. Bei dieser Galegenheit mochten
wir Sie darauf aufmerksam machen, I

dass eine rechzeitige Beteiligung fiir
j

einen Erfolg ausschlaggebend ist.

(Fortsetzung Auf Seite 12)
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MAE WEST IS ‘‘PLAYING
BALL” WITH PARAMOUNT
Any rumor to the effect that Mae

West might make a switch in her
film-making affiliations is promptly
and definitely offset by an interview
with her which appeared in the New
York World-Telegram on August
9th wherein was said, among other
things:

Friends say most of her money goes
into a trust fund that will pay her

$1,000 a week for life after she (Mae
West) quits work.

“I'm used to money,” she explained,

“I’m not a little girl from a little town
making good in a big town. I’m a big
girl from a big town making good in

a little town.

“I came here expecting to make
money and I did. I'm not holding up
Paramount, either. They gambled on
me and I’ll play ball ’with them. I’ve

run shows myself and I know how
temperamental those babies get when
they click. But not Mae.”

GET DUCK-CONSCIOUS
Now is as good a time as any for in-

troducing you to Joe Penner, air an i

stage comic grabbed by Paramount re-

cently for breaking in as a film come-
dian. Although Joe and his Duck have
national reputations in America, they
will not be starred in their first pic-
ture, but will be packed in with some
hox-office names, for good and suffi-

cient showmanship reason. The name
of the picture is “College Rhythm.”

“SMASHINGLY NEW:
WHIPPINGLY ORIGINAL”

I urn to the private preview of
“Crime Without Passion” on Page 10
to learn of a brand new type of Para-
mount picture. We suggest that you
can do big things with this film.

MOTION PICTURE DAILY’S HOLLYWOOD PREVIEW
“MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH” (Paramount)

HERE’S ADVANCE NEWS OF A REMARKABLE
HUMAN INTEREST PICTURE AND A

THRILLING NEW STAR
Hollywood, Aug. 17—Tugging at the heart strings, alter-

nating sobs with robust laughter and suffusing the audience with

a mantle of well-being, this homespun entertainment seems

bound for smashing box-office success. Taken from the famous

play of yesteryear, its spirit rekindles a family drama extolling

the virtues of courage, simple faith and humor in the face of

adversity and, as such, the production should have a strong

hearth-and-home appeal.

Pauline Lord’s performance in the name role is a gem of the

finest ray, brilliant and inspiring. Her scene at the death of

her boy (George Breakston) is superb artistry. Noteworthy
also are W. C. Fields’ explosive comedy, Zasu Pitts’ flutterings

and Jimmie Butler’s boyish charm. Also the romance between

Evelyn Venable and Kent Taylor. Norman Taurog’s human
direction plays delicately on the feelings.

The production, in the spirit of the 90’s, is showmanship
entertainment with moral values as well. MRS. WIGGS OF
THE CABBAGE PATCH looks like ready money, and Miss
Lord looms as a new screen personality.

PRODUCTION BRIEFS

When you eventually receive the

press-book on “Mrs. Wiggs of the

Cabbage Patch” you will find it re-

plete with a great many of the most

practical exploitation suggestions ever

advanced for any picture.

“She Loves Me Not” broke a very

important record in Chicago by being

the first picture in the thirteen years

since the Chicago Theatre opened to

play a second week there.

Advance reports have “The Lemon
Drop Kid” one of the most human-
interest dramas ever filmed. Lee Tracy
and Baby LeRoy have the leads.

Jimmie Savo, pictured elsewhere in

this issue, is to our mind the nearest

approach to Charlie Chaplin the screen

has ever had. His first picture for

Paramount distribution is already in

production in the Astoria Studio.

The title of Marlene Dietrich’s new
picture is “Caprice Espagnol.” It is

being directed by Josef Von Sternberg.

The studio is telling us already that

“Ruggles of Red Gap,” with Charles
Laughton in the title role, is one of

the funniest pictures made in many
years.

Ida Lupino is so well recovered
from her recent illness that she has
practically completed her new picture,

“Ready for Love.” Richard Arlen is

THE BRISSON TRIPLETS
Carl Brisson, Carl Brisson and Carl

Brisson play billiards through the me-
dium of a very tricky trick camera.
Carl won from Carl and Carl chal-

lenged the winner Carl. It’s all a Par-
amount publicity stunt, but not a very
bail one-—eh what!

HIGHLY MAGNETIC ONE-REEL
TRAILER

For use primarily in English-speak-

ing countries there has been produced
by the studio a one-reel trailer for

“Cleopatra” which serves as just one
more proof of the fact that there is

something new under the sun. This
trailer, which actually deserves release

as a one-reel featurette, is in effect

a peep behind the scenes to show just

what goes into the making of so mas-
sive a picture as the Cecil B De Mille

epic.

One of its most interesting aspects

is its revealing of Mr. De Mille as a

polished actor, a thespian of infinite

charm and personality, and as a con-
sequence a someone who we are cer-

tain audiences everywhere will want
to see.

PARAMOUNT SIGNS
JACKIE COOGAN

An item of dis-

tinct interest to all

Paramounteers is

contained in the

fact that Jackie
Coogan, one of the

greatest juvenile
stars of all time,

but now grown al-

most to manhood,
has been signed by
Paramount for the

starring role in

“Code of the West,” which is now in

production. This picture deals with
the ‘code’ Zane Grey wrote of before
Miss Mae West appeared on the film

scene.
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"CLEOPATRA” STUMPS US FOR SUPERLATIVES
Magnificent Spectacle of Electric Premieres in New York and

London Profoundly Convinces Us We have New World-Beater

In the absence of the unissued 1935 superlatives we find ourselves well-nigh powerless to

adequately describe the feeling of wholesome and whole-hearted enthusiasm we hold for the

future now that ^Cleopatra
11

is released for the world’s delectation on a wave of thunderous

acclaim which not even the plaudits which greeted other great De Mille pictures can even

remotely approach. We might even paraphrase the words of Shakespeare when he told of

the self-same Brutus who is a character in De Mille’ s mighty film and say:
t4
Here IS a

picture!” And we expect you to start telling us the same thing soon.

THE STORY OF THESE ADS
On the opposite page are reproductions in miniature of some

of the compelling advertisements which contributed so magni-
ficently to the success of “Cleopatra” at its world premiere in

New York. Most of the slender advertisements ran the full

depth of the page. The one in the lower left hand corner was
half page, the diagonal part running saw-teeth-like from cor-

ner to corner. The announcement in the lower right hand
corner was also of a most unusual shape. The main body of

the ad was half-page, across the page; but in order to dominate
the page it had a slender “mast,” one-column wide, running to

the top of the page. The shapes of many of these “Cleopatra”
advertisements shattered all space precedents in the New York
City press and proved by this very fact the outstandingly im-
portant nature of this gigantic picture.

SELECTED LONDON “CLEOPATRA” REVIEWS
Front the London daily papers to hand siitce the premiere of the pic-

ture at the Carlton Theatre we select the following:

MORNING POST: “For sheer spectacle ‘Cleopatra’ outdoes any-
thing that De Mille, or the screen, have given us since his version of

‘The Ten Commandments’. . . .If it is not always history, it is super-

lative entertainment for everyone. De Mille has not lost his touch.”

DAILY MAIL: “There is practically nothing in film spectacle that

Mr. De Mille has omitted from this almost stupendous production.”

THE TIMES: “Mr. Dc Mille may be trusted to provide a suc-

cession of splendours and to manipulate with precision the largest

crowds. And here he has certainly made the most sumptuous of

Roman circuses out of Roman history.

HOW THE CHARM OF “CLEOPATRA” WOVE A
SPELL ON MR. GRAHAM

As a statement of geographical fact, the world premiere of De Millc’s
“Cleopatra” took place in the heart of London, in Paramount’s far-famed
Carlton Theatre, just twenty-four hours in advance of the spectacular

I

affair at the Paramount Theatre in New York City. A cable detailing this

fact flashed into New York the day the Crossroads of the World was
I
spellbound by the glories of ancient Egypt, and that cable, signed by the

i
peerless calm stater of box-office facts. Managing Director J. C. Graham,

II * » *
CLEOPATRA OPENED CARLTON PREMIERE WEDNESDAY EVEN-

ING IN BLAZE OF GLORY WITH HUNDREDS TURNED AWAY.
BRILLIANT DISTINGUISHED GATHERING OBVIOUSLY EN-
THRALLED AND MESMERIZED BY LAVISH SPECTACLE, SUPERB

j
ACTING AND INTENSE HUMAN DRAMA. UNANIMOUSLY ACCLAIMED
DE MILLE’S MASTERPIECE AND GREATEST SPECTACULAR DRAMA
TO DATE. STORY PRAISED AS BEING EXCEPTIONALLY OUTSTAND-
ING. COLBERT AND OTHER STARS MAGNIFICENT. CONSIDER FILM
CLEARLY DESTINED TO PACK THEATRES EVERYWHERE AND BIG
RESULTS ON GENERAL RELEASE ASSURED.

Disdaining to even wait for the issuance of this publi-

cation, we rushed photostat copies of the New York

press comments on the picture, together with scenes of

the glamorous premiere to every office by the fastest pos-

sible mail. These you must have long since received, to-

gether with scraps of vital news telling of the record-

breaking week (for the time of the year) registered not

only at the Paramount in New York City, but elsewhere

throughout the country.

In such spots as Philadelphia,

Boston and Denver the picture did

not only marvelous business, but

even doubled and trebled the previ-

ous long-standing records of the

houses. Prior records, in every in-

stance established by other Para-

mount triumphs, toppled before the

magic De Mille ’s wizardy, Claud-

ette Colbert’s (let us call it) artis-

try, and the he-man magnetism of

Henry Wilcoxon, who in this pic-

ture definitely stamps himself as the

greatest male contribution to the

screen in a good many good years.

Feeling that it is needless to here

re-quote the New York City press

criticisms, we have gone instead to

the pick of those from London,

where the film as we go to press is

reputed to be even outdrawing the

famous Changing of the Guards

Ceremony at St. James’ and Buck-

ingham Palaces.

It is our firm conviction that

there will roll into our editorial of-

fice more contributed items dealing

with the success of this picture than

of any other picture we have ever

distributed. All that we scribes

can say is that we are ready for

them, and willing to write our

heads off.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE
“CLEOPATRA” TRIUMPH
The magnificent two weeks’

business registered by the Para-

mount Theatre, New York City,

where the picture is continuing its

run.

The terrific note of new enthu-

siasm added to our organization

by this flashing film achievement.

The cables sent by Mr. Weltner
to the major offices, for local dis-

semination, and reading as follows:

“Magnificent glittering ‘Cleopat-

ra’ premiere adds glory to Para-

mount. Picture thunderously ac-

claimed by audience last night and
press today. Entire organization

greatly elated at this triumph.”

The booklet of actual news-

paper reviews from the New York
press, plus pulsing photographs, al-

ready mailed to all major offices.

The glory of the London prem-
iere, already detailed elsewhere on

this page. Added to this the knowl-
edge that in other release centres

in the United States the picture

has smashed records which have
stood for years.
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Here are glimpses of the spectacular ami colorful display for “Cleopatra** in the lobby

of the Paramount Theatre, New York City, during the week in which the house was closed

while being renovated for the premiere of the massive l)e Mille picture.

CARLOS GARDEL SIGNED FOR
"THE BIG BROADCAST OF 1935”

To date most of the news about Carlos Gardel carried in these columns has been

of significance only to the Spanish territories generally (although items of successes

in individual territories affect Paramount International Corporation as a whole).

Now, however, Gardel becomes a world figure of his being signed for an important

role in “The Big Broadcast of 1935,” which will shortly go into production in the

Paramount Studio in Hollywood, California.

A NEW INTERNATIONAL PHASE

“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,”

in addition to being one of the finest,

most heart-giaddening and refreshing

pictures ever made by Paramount for

world appeal, has another phase to it

which interests us immensely. You
who know the story can guess it from
the picture above, but those of you

who don't will be interested in learn-

ing that three of the juvenile charac-
ters have real international names.
One of them is actually called ‘Asia

Wiggs’ throughout the picture, another
is ‘Europena Wiggs’ and a third is

‘Australia Wiggs.’ We shall expect
augmented returns from these conti-

nents.

Gardel is at present in Europe,
having recently completed for Para-
mount release his second Spanish
production, “El Tango En Broad-
way.” lie will return to New York
about the 1st. of October and will

immediately prepare for his work
in “The Big Broadcast.” In addi-
tion, he is preparing for the return
by learning English at a remarkably
rapid rate. When he arrived in New
York at the beginning of the year
he could hardly speak any English;
hut when he sailed away a week ago
he was able to converse in that lan-

guage with comparative ease.
In the meantime we have a hunch

of highly enthusiastic cables and
letters from the various territories

which have already received prints
of “Cuesta Abajo.” Managing Di-
rector John Nathan of Argentina
continued his rave' cable with or-

ders for many additional prints.

Other cabled enthusiasms came
from Messrs Pratchett of Cuba and
Donohue of Porto Rico. Letters in
similar vein came from Mr. Benito
del Villar of Ghile and Mr. Osvaldo
Urrutia of Peru.

STOP PRESS
Just received a grand letter from

Manager G. P. Vallar in Berlin, tell-

ing of reactions following the visit of

Mr. Hicks. A fine message that we’ll

i give you in full next month.

PARAMOUNT WEEK IS GREAT
NATIONAL FESTIVAL IN

AUSTRALIA

Phis September,
as they have done
continuously each
year since Mr.
Hicks inaugurated
he season in 1921,

the Blue Ribbon
Bunch of Aus-
tralia, New Zea-
land and the Far
East are celebrat-

ing Paramount
Week with the co-

operation of the

local exhibitors.

Only this year,

because of special

prize inducements,
the exhibitors are

even more enthu-
siastic than ever
before.

Under Manag-
ing Director John
E. Kennebeck’s
guidance a pub-
licity committee
headed by Messrs. Hermann E. Flynn,

Reg. Kelly and Bob White has devised
the finest line-up of advertising and
publicity aids the local exhibitors have
ever had made available for their use.

These are illustrated in a special cam-
paign book, which also carries, loose,

copies of Paramount Week News and
a special Paramount Week press-book.

One of the advertising aids, a special

three-color daybill, is here illustrated.

The Season swung under way the

first week in September, so that per-

haps in time for next month's issue we
will have a special story from Sydney.
Already we have had many individual
stories of booking accomplishments
wherein bookers in all of the states

have set up new records of achieve-
ment in selling Paramount pictures for

every screening during the Season.

ttVORITE THEATRE

Florence Desmond and a wax fi-

gure in Tussaud’s Wax Museum in

London. Both are impersonating

Marlene Dietrich, the wax figure

for posterity. This was another

John Armstrong exploitation stunt

on behalf of the Carlton Theatre’s

season of “The Scarlet Empress.”
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THE BULLDOG
DIVISION

With a masterly stroke,

through the distribution fa-

eilities of their celebrated
magazine, “Paramount Serv-

fce,” the Paramount organi-

sation of Great Britain anti

Ireland recently ‘sold’ them-
selves to the entire British

film industry. The broadside,

of which this is a reduced re-

production, was received with

great acclaim by all branches
of the British film business

and must be classed as a fine,

forthright and sincere stroke

of institutional publicity.

“BLUE RIBBON” NOTES
General Theatres Corporation, the

major circuit of Australia, has bought
Paramount’s 193+ Product, where
available, for Sydney, Melbourne,
Adelaide, and Hobart. The deal was
completed bv Stuart F. Doyle, acting

on behalf of General Theatres, and
John E. Kennebeek, Managing Direc-

J

tor of the Blue Ribbon Bunch with
General Sales Manager William Hur-
worth.
The contract covers first release in

Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide and Ho-
bart, and will not affect our present

contracts existing with the Sydney
Prince Edward Theatre, the Mel-
bourne Capitol Theatre, and agree-

ments previously signed with indepen-
dent theatres in Launceston, Perth and
Newcastle. This agreement with Gen-
eral Theatres assures Paramount Pic-

tures of regular consistent release and
service to all of its accounts following
the release of its Product throughout
Australia’s finest city theatres.

A separate tleal for the city release

of Paramount Pictures in Brisbane is

now nearing completion. This deal
follows upon the sale of Paramount’s
1934 Product to the Birch, Carroll
and Coyle Circuit of Queensland.

BALLANCE WAS IN NEW YORK
August saw
Home Office

cheerily
greeting that

master ta-

co n t e n r,

salesman and
gentleman of

the Orient,

Charles B.

Balia nee,
general man- i

ager of our India organization. He
!

remained for all too short a while, de-
parting again for India by way of Los
Angeles. He had, however, met Mr.
Hicks in London while en route to
New York and had made his report
accordingly.

Jean Fouqiie
It is with a sense of the pro-

foundest regret that we record
the passing, on July 23rd last,

of Jean Fout|tie, who for the
past ten years had occupied the
post of Secretaire Generale of
our French Organization. He
was a most able Paramounteer,
a director in our several French
subsidiaries and an Officer of
the Legion of Honor His death
took place at Gruffy in the
French Alps.
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Gardel actually broadcasting directly to Buenos Aires.

CARLOS GARDEL, VIA RADIO BROADCAST FROM NEW
YORK, LAUNCHES “CUESTA ABAJO’’ IN BUENOS AIRES

A direct-by-air piece of exploita-

tion which thrilled not only the

country for which it was intended,

but all of the Latin-American coun-

tries north and south of the Equa-
tor, was sprung by Paramount on
the evening of August 17th wi th

Carlos Gardel as its chief protago-

nist. The stunt was none other than

a long-and-short-wave radio pro-

gramme featuring chiefly the

Gardel songs from “Cuesta Abajo.”
The purpose was for advance ex-

ploitation of this Paramount-Gardel
picture which had its Buenos Aires

premiere twelve days later.

The programme went out from
New York not only by short-wave to

Argentina and all other Spanish-

speaking countries, but also on reg-

ular programme wave over the WJZ
HI ue Network in the United States.

It consisted of brief speeches by
Gardel, Alfredo LePera (author of

the picture) and M. Garcia Pena,
New York representative of “Crit-

iea,” famous Argentine newspaper;
and then three songs by Gardel,
taken from “Cuesta Abajo.”

All of the speeches carried such
fine sympathy towards Paramount
that we are printing next month
English translations of them so that

you may all know in what high
esteem these people without our
organization hold us.

Anna May
'B ong, who has a

glamorous role

with George Raft

and Jean Parker

in Paramount’s

“L imehouse
Nights,”

NATHAN SAYS “THANKS”

Right after the Gardel broad-

cast to Buenos Aires on August

17th, Managing Director John

B. Nathan shot the following

cable of appreciation to those in

Home Office responsible for the

event:

GARDEL BROADCAST
GREAT SUCCESS, THANKS.

JUNIOR PRATCHETTS

On many
pleasant occa-

sions have these

columns carried

mentions of

Arthur L. Prat-

chett, whose
tireless activities

on Paramount's

behalf in Cuba
have left our or-

ganization with

a name match'

lessly fine in the

film realm of the

Caribbean. Now
it is our equally

sincere pleasure

to picture in this

column Mr.
Pratchett’s
young sons, the

Masters Bobby
and George
Pratchett. Whether or not they are

going to turn out to be film men is

something on which we currently have
no advice. Maybe we’ll ask Arthur.

Private Previews of New Productions

CRIME WITHOUT PASSION

Here is the first of the Hecht-McArthur productions made in that

famous Astoria Studio where so many great Paramount pictures were
created. And this one has the stamp of greatness on it, too, for it

marks a new development in the art of screen story-telling — the art

of telling in crisp, crackling action rather than with any reliance upon
suave and subtle dialog. We feel that you have in this film a new angle
of salesmanship approach and despite its lack of popular box-office

names it has something equally as vital in replacement — action that

is understandable to any nation of picturegoers.

YOU BELONG TO ME
We are going to have swell cause to remember this film because it

is our introduction to David Holt — and young Holt is the greatest male
child find in several years, even more important from our point of

view than Baby LeRoy. See this film as soon as you can and see if you
don’t agree with us on this important point. You’ll see at the same
time a perfectly fine and human comedy drama, with Lee Tracy, Helen
Mack and Helen Morgan giving unforgettable performances.

MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH
We only partially agree with the preview on this picture printed on

Page Seven. And that is for the simple reason that this preview, fine

as it is, is only partially as good as we believe the picture to be. What
is more, if you enjoy the business of star-making as some of the other

Divisions do, get all prepared for the business of seeing Pauline Lord

(under long-term contract to Paramount) emerge with this picture as

one of filmdom’s outstanding stars.

BRISSON HONORED BY CALIFORNIAN SCANDINAVIANS

Early last month in California,

Carl Brisson, Paramount star, was

guest of honor at a banquet of the

Nordic Civic League given as a trib-

ute to him. As will be speedily

seen from this picture, the flags of

all four Scandinavian countries —
Sweden, Norway, Denmark and

Finland — were prominently dis-

played around the banquet table in

Los Angeles. In the picture are

Otto K. Oleson, toastmaster; Victor

R. Hansen, League President; Carl

Brisson and Mrs. Brisson.

In addition to being a tribute to

Brisson, this banquet indicated the

remarkable film strides which this

popular star has made in the com-

paratively short time he has been

in America, under contract to us.

GUATEMALA CITY’S FAVORITE ’PALACE’’

Principally because we are so

keenly delighted at seeing so con-

sistant a display of energetic ex-

ploitation do we again reveal a pic-

ture of Guatemala City’s renowned

Palace Theatre, this time by night.

You will recall that last month we

showed this house exploiting by day

the George Raft picture. "The
Trumpet Blows.” Now the scene is

by night, and the picture is "The

Good Dame.”

Saul Jacobs, manager of Gua-

temala, who brought this picture to

New York with him on the occasion

of his recent visit, paid a great

tribute to the energy and initiative

of the Palace Theatre’s manager.

whose activities place him in

very front rank of Central
can exhibitors.
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Theatres Married to Exploitation Are Happily Wed!
THORNLEY APPOINTS NEW

CAPITOL MANAGER
Mr. James L. Thornley, General

Manager of our Capitol Theatre, Mel-
bourne, Australia, announces the ap-

pointment of Mr. H. G. Hastie as

House Manager.

JOLLY BOX-OFFICE JINGLE

“LADY (TO)LOU (SE)”

Pardon our trick heading, but
the plan of this caption is to pay
credit to those responsible for the

flaming exploitation flash given
Mae West’s picture “Lady Lou”
(“She Done Him Wrong”) at Le
Paramount, Toulouse, France.

The following snappy story, cre-

ated of snappy Paramount titles, is

a conception of Herman E. Flynn,
advertising manager of that Blue
Ribbon Bunch of Australia:

In THE SEARCH FOR BEAUTY
for SIX OF A KIND GOOD DAME
danced the BOLERO. As NO MORE
WOMEN followed her example SHE
MADE HER BED with the WHARF
ANGEL and said COME ON MA-
RINES DEATH TAKES A HOLI-
DAY. YOU'RE TELLING ME they

said when THE TRUMPET BLOWS
MELODY IN SPRING WE’RE NOT
DRESSING for THE WITCHING
HOUR. Through the DOUBLE DOOR
no PRIVATE SCANDAL leaked when
the THIRTY DAY PRINCESS wished

MANY HAPPY RETURNS to LIT-

TLE MISS MARKER. After TPIE
GREAT FLIRTATION it was said

HERE COMES THE GROOM. But

he said IT'S NO SIN THE OLD
FASHIONED WAY so let’s KISS
AND MAKE UP. But the NOTORI-
OUS SOPHIE LANG said why don’t

YOU BELONG TO ME?

MEXICO’S MARVELOUS CAMPAIGN FOR “ALICE”
Illustrated above are hut two of the many wonderful chapters of

Mexico City’s astoundingly fine campaign for “Alice In Wonderland.”
The inset picture is of the Cine-Olimpia’s highly attractive street float,

while the main scene is of the lobby of the Olimpia Theatre. In addi-
tion we received scores of compelling advertisements, samples of exploi-
tation tie-ups as well as much other printed matter which left no doubt
in our minds that the exploitation staff of the Olimpia, plus the inspira-
tion from Paramount’s Mexico City personnel, had given the Mexican
capital a long-remem beralde sensation for a great picture.

ENGLAND LOVES “SHE LOVES
ME NOT”

GABDEL PICTURE PROVOKES RIOT (OF ENTHUSIASM)
These are scenes outside the Campoamor Theatre in upper Fifth Avenue,

New York City, on the occasion of the American premiere of Carlos Gardel’s

“Cuesta Abajo,” Friday, August 10th. These scenes of the conservatively

estimated crowd of 10,000 speak for themselves, but as an individualized

indication of the temper of the crowd we commend the scene in the top right

hand corner showing an officer of the law compelled to use a show of force

in order to convince a prospective customer that there was not even standing

room left in the theatre. Carlos Gardel himself made a personal appearance

at the theatre and was super-enthusiastically received.

FINE BRUSSELS WORK
From our office in Brussels, Bel-

gium, by way of Paris, comes this

splendid evidence of the exploita-
tion work performed hv Manager
Lelte of the Marivaux Theatre in
behalf of Cecil IL De Mille’s “Sign
of the Cross.”

A ‘PARAMULE’ IN SOMALILAND
From Rome comes this amusing and

thoroughly interesting picture showing
transportation of Paramount films in

Somaliland, an Italian territory in East
Africa. Managing Americo Aboaf
points out to us that even though our
name is slightly misspelled, the films

reach the Cinema Imperiale in Moga-
dishu okay because after all, “There
is nothing quite like Paramount.”

The London papers raved about

Bing Crosby’s picture when it had its

pre-release run at the Carlton Theatre.

The Sunday Express said that it is

“The Film of the week, alike for its

acting, production, wit, and all-round

sparkle. . . What counts most is the

cunning of the direction, the excellent

vocal stuff handed out by Bing Crosby,

and the pace and good humor of the

thing. . .Kitty Carlisle makes a big hit

and can sing well.”

The Sunday Despatch, which gave
it top billing among the criticisms of

the week, said among other things;
“ ‘She Loves Me Not’ is surefire film

entertainment, tuneful, full of vim,

packing a non-stop line in laughs, and
artfully building up to that atmosphere
of romance-and-roses which makes the

average film fan feel that the world
is worth while.”

SPECIAL CONVENTION
ISSUE OF “EL MATADOR”
When Chief Matador M. J. Mes-

seri returned to Sunny Spain and
Portugal after the wonderful Los
Angeles Convention he lost no time
in holding his own convention local-

ly in order to tell his Matadorian
forces about the new and more
forceful greatness of Paramount.
An issue of “El Matador” was de-
voted exclusively to this convention,
held far from the madding throng
at Terraza del Miremar, Barcelona.
Administrator Delegue Fred W.
Lange was guest of honor, and is

featured with Mr. Messeri in many
of the graphic pictures spread
throughout the issue.

We call your attention to the fact

that the cover of this issue gives a

splendid Spanish boost to all other

Division Leaders throughout the

world. What is not visible in this

reproduction, however, is that the

inside of this cover is devoted to a
couple of exclusive poses of Mae
West and El Senor Messeri, taken

in Miss West’s apartment in Holly-

wood. These photos were mentioned
by us last month. (Pressure on
space compels us to hold the repro-
duction of this cover until next
month).
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CECIL DE MILLE IS A DARNED GOOD ACTOR
Here is a scene showing: the making of that special “Cleopatra” trailer

reported on elsewhere in this issue. The great director proves his versatility

by being a corking good actor also. With Dc iVIille are David McDonald,
his assistant director, Emily Barrye, script girl-secretary, and Anne
Bauchens, who has cut every De Mille picture for the past 20 years.

Herbert Moulton, studio publicist who created, wrote and directed this

trailer, is seated at lower right.

(Fnrtsetzung Von Se'ite 1)EN MANAD AV VIKTIGA
PARAMOUNTNYHETER

Till foljd av en mangd viktiga Par-

amountnyheter denna manad aro de

fiesta pa engelska, men tack vare de

manga illustrationerna blir det sakert

ej svart for eder att forsta, vad det

hela handlar om.

Kanske den storsta av alia nyhe-
terna ar den glansande framgangen,
som Cecil B. DeMilles “Kleopatra”
haft inte bara i ett flertal amerikanska
stader, utan ocksa i London.
Nar ni laser dessa rader har var

Mr. Hicks aterkommit till New York
fran en oerhordt intressand Europar-
esa. Nar detta hafte gar i (press),
seglar Mr. Hicks pa boljan hla pa
hemvag och vi lova en detalperad
beskri vning pa bans Europavistelse i

niista nummer.

Pristavlingen ar i full gang och vi

ha anledning att tro att tiivlan for

priserna kommer att (bli) mero het-

sande an nagonsin forut. Vi fa ej

glomma att erindra eder om att en
tidig start ar oerhordt viktig.

1 rots att den ar en enkel och var-
daglig liten historia och ej en sa kallad
praktfilm, ar “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab-
bage Patch, en av de mest stralande
manskliga dokument, som Paramount
nagonsin filmat och att den valkanda
aktrisen, Pauline Lord, (som under-
tecknat ett flerarigt Paramountkon-
trakt) framtrader som filmens allra
storsta karaktarskadespelerska.

Vi interjuade Mr. DeMille under
hans New Yorksvistelse och funno till

var fornojelse att samtalet fran hans
sida installet blev ett storartat lovord
for hela var Internationella Legion
och med ett sarskildt tack till eder
alia for vad ni gjort for hans filmer
under de gangna aren. Han avslutade
sin lovsang med nagra loften om sin
nya film, “The Crusades”, och vad
han iimnar soka uppna i detta bli-

vande verk — men mera darom i ett
senare nummer.

Obleich unser Film “Mrs. Wiggs of

the Cabbage Patch” nicht zu den aus-

gesprochenen Grossfilmen gehort, kon-

nen wir behaupten, dass derselbe wohl
einer der erfrischendsten und natfir-

lichsten Filme ist, den die Paramount
je produziert hat. Pauline Lord, die

Hauptdarstellerin dieses ihres ersten

Paramount Filmes ist unter langjahri-

gem Kontrakt mit Paramount und muss
unbedingt als eine der grossten Cha-
rakterdarstellerinnen der Neuzeit ange-
sehen werden.

Wahrend seines New Yorker Auf-
enthaltes nahmen wir mit Mr. De
Mille Rficksprache, und sprach der-

selbe in warmen Worten fiber unsere
Auslandsabteilung in Anbetracht der
unermiidlichen Unterstiitzung, die ihm
und seinen Filmen in aller Welt zuteil

wurde. Unter anderem teilte er uns
seine Plane fur den Film “The Cru-
sades” mit, fiber den wir in nachster

Zeit ausfiihrlicher berichten werden.

GROOT PARAMOUNT
NIEUWS

In verband met het groote aantal in

het Engelsch gestelde nieuwsberichten,

kunnen wij in deze rubriek slechts de

allerbelangrijkste gebeurtenissen van
de afgeloopen maand aanstippen. Ove-
rigens verschijnen in dit nummer
zoovele nieuws illustraties, dat verder
commentaar vrijwel overbodig is.

De belangrijkste gebeurtenis, die

zich in de Paramount wereld afspeel-

de, was het reusachtige succes van de

Cecil B. DeMille’s nieuwe film CLEO-
PATRA, die tegelijkertijd in eenige

Amerikaansche hoofdsteden en in

Londen begon te draaien. Wij ver-

wachten zeer veel van deze rolprent.

Copieen worden met den meesten spoed
aan a 1 1 e kantoren toegezonden.

Wanneer U dit leest, is de Heer
Hicks terug in New York van een bi-

zonder interessante Europeesche rond-

reis. Een volledig verslag van zijn

inspectiereis zal verschijnen in ons

volgende nummer.

Het concours is nu vollen gang. De
strijd om de prijzen en den voorrang
schijnt gevoerd te worden met a lie

UN MO IS DE GRANDES
NOUVELLES A PARAMOUNT

A cause du grand nombre de nos

j

nouvelles, la plupart de nos informa-

tions sont donnees en anglais, mais
comme elles sont accompagnees d'un

tres grand nombre d'illustrations vous
devrierg pouvoir saisir facilement le

texte par I’image et reciproquement.

Peut-etre la pius grande nouvelle de

toutes est celle relative an merveilleux

succes deja remporte par “Cleopatra”,

de Cecil B. DeMille, qui a eu des pre-

mieres sensationnelles dans plusieurs

villes americaines et egalement a Lon-
dres. On se ate d’envoyer des copies

de cette grande production dans tous

les pays du monde, et nous nous atten-

dons a de superbes resultats.

Au moment oil vous lirez ces lignes,

M. Hicks sera revenu d’une randonnee
en Europe des plus interessantes. II

jest en plein ocean pendant que nous

jallons sous presse, et nous vous pro-

mettons un compte rendu de son voy-

age dans notre prochain numero.

La “bataille” du concours se pour-

suit avec un terrible acharnement et

tout indique deja que la ruee pour les

prix va en faire un des concours des

plus interessants parmi ceux que nous

avons connus. A ce sujet nous ne

j

pouvons que vous rappeler qu’un bon
depart est un avantage considerable

dans cette course.

Bien que “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab-
bage Patch” n’egale pas en longueur
nos spectacles grandioses, c’est cepen-

dant line des productions les plus glo-

rieusement humaines jamais tournees

par Paramount, et Pauline Lord, la

nouvelle etoile Paramount, engagee
sous long contrat, parait dans ce film,

son premier film, probablement comme
la plus grande actrice de genre sur

1'ecran contemporain.

Nous avons interviewe M. DeMille
pendant qu’il etait a New-York, et

nous avons constate quiau lieu d’une

interview ce fut une avalange de
louanges de M. DeMille a l’egard de
notre Legion Internationale entiere

pour ce que vous avez tous fait dans
le passe pour les films DeMille. Inci-

demment, M. DeMille nous a dit quel-

ipie chose concernant “The Crusades”,
et ce qu’il a l'intention de faire de ce

film — mais nous vous raconterons
cela plus tank

middelen die den verschillende kanto-

ren ten dienste staan. Als onpartij-

dige toeschouwers kunnen wij U alleen

zeggen dat een goede voorsprong de
halve hoofdprijs is.

Ofschoon verre van een overweldi-
gend schouwspel, is de komende pro-

ductie “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch” een der boeiendste levens schet-

sen, die Paramount ooit heeft vervaar-
digd. In deze rolprent zien wij

Pauline Lord (thans contractueel voor
langen tijd aan Paramount verbonden)
in een vertolking der rol van Mrs.
Wiggs, die haar bestempelt als de

beste karakter actrice van onzen tijd.

Toen de Heer DeMille in New York
was voor de premiere van zijn CLEO-
PATRA probeerden wij hem te inter-

viewen. In plaats daarvan greep hij

de gelegenheid te baat om in een vloed

van woorden zijn voldoening en dank-
baarheid te uiten over de wijze
waarop de Paramount International

Corporation zijn vroegere films in het

buitenland heeft geexploiteerd. Hij
deelde ons eveneens het een en ander
mede over zijn komende film THE
CRUSADES (Kruistochten) — doch
daarover nader in ons volgend num-
mer.

PARAMOUNT STARS ON PARADE

Here, in merry mood, are some of

the stars and featured players who

|

help make our Paramount pictures,

and help make ’em so good. Caught

bv a studio cameraman, they are,

from 1. to r.
;
Ida I.upino, Julian Mad-

ison, Joan Bennett, Francis Lederer,

Evelyn Venable and Cary Grant.

AS GRANDES NOTICIAS
DO MES

Como verao das nossas seccois era

ingles, publicamos neste numero uma
copiosa soma de noticias importantes,

referentes as actividades da Para-

mount, mas como quasi todas vao hem
|

ilustradas, mesmo os que nao leem

ingles podem compreender o movel

dessas noticias.

—Um dos facto de mais brilhante

importancia durante o mes, foi a es-

treia em Nova York da superproduc-
J

qao “Cleopatra” de Cecil B. De Mille,

filme que desperta por todos os lados

os mais justos elogios. Simultanea-
j

mente com Nova York, foi o filme tarn- i

bem estreiado em varias cidades

americanas e na capital inglesa.

—Quando esta edicao estiver sendo

lida ahi, Mr. Hicks ja estara prova-

velmente de regresso a Nova York de

sua viagem a Europa. Das suas im- i

pressois colhidas no velho continente

trataremos com os pormenores neces- i

sarios na nossa proxima edicao.

—O nosso concurso internacional
|

continua animadamente, evidando to-

dos os contendores aos premios deste

anno o mais “puxados” esforqos, afim

de chama-los a si. Corra o leitor a

vista pelo quadro das entradas e vera I

o que queremos dizer. Despertem, 1

pois, os que se acham atras. . . . e nao 1

se esqueijam de que e certo o proverbio 1—“Trabalha e Deus te ajuda”.

—Embora em tamanho nao seja um I

dos maiores espectaculos deste anno, 1

affirmamos que o filme “Mrs. Wiggs of I

the Cabbage Patch” e um dos mais
|

belos desta temporada, confirmando -
j

se mais uma vez a excelencia das fitas
j

Paramount. Figurando nesse trabalho I

de estreia, podemos tambem garantir
j

que Pauline Lord, sob longo contrato
|

com a Paramount, e uma artista com-

pleta e nao temos duvidas de que fard

breve numeroso grupo de aprecia-

dores do sen talento.

—Tivemos oportunidade de entre-
j

vistar Mr. De Mille, durante a sua

estada em Nova York, e ao contrario
!

de obtermos delle dados pessoais, o

que conseguimos foram elogios a nossa !

organizaijao estrangeira, que Mr. De
j

Mille tern na mais alta considera^ao.

Estes elogios, e claro, sao desde ja

distribuidos pelos nossos esforpados

amigos do mercado exterior, a quern
j

devemos aqueles justos comentarios.
j

Incidentemente, falamos com Mr.
f

De Mille sobre o futuro super-filme,
5|

“As Cruzadas”, do que mais tarde

trataremos com pormenores.
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SCHAEFER; NATHAN’S URUGUAY, LEAD!
MR. HICKS AND EUROPE MEET AGAIN:
SOME REFLECTIONS ON A MEMORABLE

PARAMOUNT JOURNEY

There are two distinct avenues of approach to the story of the European
survey which Mr. Hicks concluded in the early part of last month ,

either of

which would he entirely satisfactory if done with full justice to the subject.

One would he to treat the event in the chronological order of its events and
highlights, saying ‘Mr. Hicks left here and arrived there on such and such a

date and found everything fine.’ The other, and to our mind more preferable,

procedure would he to try and express in a clear and concise statement the

‘Paramount mood’ he encountered abroad. This it shall be.

'

It was a sun-tanned and super-optimistic Mr. Hicks that

greeted New York again on September 6th as the good ship

“Manhattan” swung into her North River pier. His smile had
been visible literally for miles down the bay, and it was a smile

with a mighty good reason hack of it, for the Legion Leader

had everywhere on his travels met with such boundless op-

timism, such unquenchable cheeriness and such irrespressible

high spirits that practically his first words of greeting told

those meeting him that Paramount’s many-chaptered organi-

zation in Europe is without a peer, matchless and, although

it is a word that we have rather become accustomed to dur-

ing the past two decades — ‘paramount’ in every respect.

CENTRAL AMERICAN PARA-
MOUNTEERS GET MERITED

ADVANCEMENT

Another sterling, several-sided exam-
ple of advancement from within the

Paramount ranks is exhibited to Para-
mounteers
every where
in the an-

nouncement
by Mr.
Hicks con-

cerning pro-

motions in

the Carib-
bean and
Central
American
territory.

Due to the

resignation
of Mr. Sai-

so, who is

compelled to

return to

Spain because of urgent personal busi-

ness, Mr. Arthur L. Pratchett, who for

many years has kept the Paramount

flag flying in Cuba receives the ap-

pointment of Paramount manager for

Mexico. He is presently proceeding

to that post by way of Home office,

and meanwhile the office in Mexico is

being administered by Mr. Sussman,

(Continued on Page 2)

“LAUGH, LITTLE CLOWN”
Bear well in mind this title, for it

belongs to a picture, made for Para-
mount release, which we believe will

be very historic in years to come. It

is a Hecht-Mac Arthur production and
its star, shown above, is Jimmie Savo
who is, with one possible exception,

the greatest pantomimist in films today.

This time he had covered more
ground, gone into some territories

that he had never been able to

reach before, and spent more time
with the Paramounteers he had met
brifly on previous occasions, so that

with his summation of the Euro-
pean situation this time he feels

that he knows the Legionnaires
there as he has never known them
before. Another powerful aspect

to his trip is the fact that this time
he was enabled to hear more per-

sons outside of our organization —
and even outside of our industry

—

speak of the local Paramount rep-

resentatives, and the praises that he
heard heaped on the heads of our
Legionnaires were such that even
apart from his own appraisal he
knows that we have the finest or-

ganization in the film business
abroad, and one of the finest com-
mercial organizations of any busi-

ness.
Of course in telling of this sur-

vey we have to sooner or later drop
into some form of chronological
reporting, so we might as well be-

gin now.
The initial chapter of the trip was

concerned with England, where in

reviewing the situation Mr. Hicks
asks merely that you all turn again

(Continued on Page 7)

This picture was published in the
September issue of one of our
prime favorites among the Para-
mount house organs. La Paramount
Francaise, and carried the caption:
“M. Hicks quitte la France avec le

sourire!” If you don’t know that
much French we can’t help it, be-

cause the picture tells its own story.

SAME LEADERS AS LAST
MONTH, BUT OTHER IM-

PORTANT CHANGES

Poland and Peru Make Marvelous

Advances

The theory of Leadership

Momentum, expounded last

month, continues to be just as

important this month. This

is evidenced by the continued

leads enjoyed by Gus J. Schae-

fer, so far as the Divisions are

concerned, and by Uruguay in

the column of Countries. We
find additional support for

this theory in the titanic bat-

tles being waged by other Di-

vision Leaders and other

Countries in the struggle to

unseat these leaders.

Look, for example, at the glori-

ous advance of Benito del Villar in

sweeping his Division upward from
its Sixth of last month to Second
this month. How long do you im-
agine Gus Schaefer can hold out
against such a pounding barrage?
Look at John B. Nathan's advance,
too, from Fifth last month to
Fourth this month. And J. C. Gra-
ham’s sweep upward from Eighth
to Sixth. Bulldogs, you know, just

won’t be held hack once their
minds are made up! The terrific

(Continued on Page 2)

IMPORTANT NEWS
ABOUT “THE PURSUIT

OF HAPPINESS”
Bearing out our prophecy

concerning the importance of
this very interesting picture
is the fact that it has been
hooked into the Radio City
Music Hall in New York City,

for a run commencing Octo-
ber 25th.
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Published on the first of every month

preceding issue date from the Para-

mount Building at the Crossroads of

the World in New York City, U. S. A.

Published, moreover, in the interests

of Paramount Legionnaires the world
over, for the express purpose of per-

petuating in tangible form that magni-

ficent spirit of unselfishness and devo-

tion which is the pride of our organi-

zation and the envy of the industry.

Edited by Albert Deane.

‘We are sanguine that the re-
I BLUE RIBBON BUNCH
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mainder of the International Legion
will all have the job of looking to
the peak of the Paramount trade
mark for Germany’s name. More-
over, with ‘Scarlet Empress’ and
‘Cleopatra’ already in our hands for
release we are confident of leading
not only in the Legion, hut in Ger-
many as well. The enthusiasm of
the German exhibitors for these
particular pictures convinces us of
this claim, and proves to us that we
have every right to our boundless
enthusiasm.”

ARRESTING ANNOUNCE-
MENT FROM ROUMANIA

GUIDANCE, STAGE
UNDER JOHN E. KENNEBECK S
A POWERFUL CONVENTION

John E.

Kennebeck
William

Hurworth
James A.

Sixsmith

THE PARAMOUNT SPIRIT
AS MR. VALLAR SEES IT

Last month we had a ‘stop press’

item about a letter from Manager
G. P. Vallar of Germany received just

as we were going to press. It’s our
very real pleasure to now give you
highlights from that missive.

“We had the pleasure of a visit

from Messrs Hicks, Lange and
Schaefer in Berlin,” says Mr. Val-
lar, “and at a luncheon Mr. Hicks
told us of the wonderful plans for
the present and for the future.
Needless to say we appreciated the
talk very much and for the present
our set-up for the next five months
makes us the most enthusiastic ter-

ritory in the Paramount organiza-
tion. Never before have we had the
privilege of having such wonderful
pictures in our first group for sell-

ing.

(Continued in next column)

We have re-

ceived from
Manager N. G.
Palugyay, of

Bucarest, copy
of his splendid
announcement in

four colors is-

sued recently to

the exhibitors of

Roumania, and
containing par-
ticulars of the

new season’s
Paramount pic-

tures. We com-
N. G. Palugyay

pliment those responsible for this most
effective piece of work.

It is also pleasing to note that Mr.
Palugyay was afforded the opportunity

of meeting Mr. Hicks at the Budapest
convention where he heard from the

Legion’s Leader some highly compli-
mentary references to the fine work
being done all of the time by the

Roumanian Paramounteers.

PARAMOUNT LEADER SUPERVISES PRODUCTION
During the past several months, ever since the memorable Conven-

tion, Mr. Zukor has been on the spot in Hollywood’s Paramount Studio,
giving to every picture made, in the making and planned to be made
that famous supervisory touch which played so major a part over many
years in making Paramount’s product the world’s greatest and most
consistent. Here he is watching Director Eddie Nugent shoot a scene
of the Elissa Landi opera-romance, “Enter Madame,”

September 11th and 12th were rainbow days for the Blue Ribbon
Bunch of Australia, New Zealand and the Far East, for on those days
there foregathered in Sydney an aggregation of Paramounteers who, if

threats, claims and allegations mean anything (and they very often do
with that bunch), are going to romp off with one, two or maybe three

of the Contest’s cash compensations. In other words, these two days

witnessed the staging of John E. Kennebeck’s first convention since

assuming the Managing Directorship of the Australian organization,

and with delegates in from all six of the Australian states, as well as

from New Zealand, plus the announcement of the finest line-up of

product Paramount has ever given to the world in one year, there was
absolutely no holding the bunch.

In true sentimental fashion, the Convention was dedicated to Mr.
Hicks, and was started off auspiciously by the receipt of cables from

the Foreign Legion’s Leader, and from Mr. Adolph Zukor, Mr. George

Schaefer and Mr. Emanuel Cohen.

Our first word on the event comes in the form of a cable jointly

signed by Messrs Kennebeck, Hurworth and Sixsmith, and says:

TO MR. HICKS. FOURTEENTH CONVENTION, WHICH
WAS DEDICATED TO YOU, OPENED IN TENSE ATMOS-
PHERE CREATED BY RECEIPT OF CABLES FROM MESSRS
ZUKOR COHEN SCHAEFER AND YOUR GOODSELF. AN-
NOUNCEMENT OF NEXT YEAR’S MARVELOUS LINE-UP
RECEIVED WITH GREAT ENTHUSIASM. ALL DELEGATES
PLEDGE BUMPER YEAR. PLEASE THANK ALL CON-
CERNED FOR KINDLY INTEREST.

Just at about the time that this issue of International News is roll-

ing out to the world we will have visual evidence of the Australians’

enthusiasm, so look for pictorial evidence of the strength of potential

prize winners among the Blue Ribbon Bunch in next month’s issue.

Meanwhile we offer our sincerest congratulations to Mr. Kennebeck

and his grand gang for a wonderful convention.

(Continued from Page 1)

zest of Gus Schaefer’s advance is

not limited to his German Division

alone: it has carried his Central
Europe Division onward and up-
ward from its Thirteenth of last

month to Eleventh this month.

Look, too, at the Countries! Ger-
many has gone from Fourth to

Third this month, Peru (Holy
Smoke!) from Fifteenth to Fifth

(What Speed and Pep!), and Great
Britain up one point from Tenth to

Ninth. Denmark, on behalf of the
Viking Division, advances from
Sixteenth to Fourteenth; Poland
(another Power-filled Speedster, up
from Thirtieth to Sixteenth.

The balance are as you find them
on the opposite page. But already
the lead in the linotypes is bubbling
hot for the news of next month.
This contest is boiling up in a man-
ner which we cannot help recog-
nizing as enthusiasm-filled in more
ways than we have ever known be-

fore, in all of the contests we have
recorded for posterity.

Have your aspirin ready for next
month’s changes!

PARAMOUNTEERS ADVANCED
(Continued from Page 1)

general manager of the territory of
which Mexico is a part.

The Cuban post

is assumed by
Mr. Jacob Rapo-
port, who more
than a year ago
proceeded to Pan-
ama as assistant

manager, and who
was very recently

transferred to

Guatemala in a

relief capacity
when Mr. Saul

Jacobs was called

to New York. He
Jacob Rapoport was [ n Guatemala

but a few days before being called to

Cuba, where he conferred with Mr.
Pratchett for two weeks before the lat-

ter Paramounteer departed for Mexico.

As a result of these advancements
there are several posts to be filled and
announcements concerning these will

be made in the very near future. Mean-
while, it is with pride and gratifica-

tion that we extend the heartiest con-

gratulations to Messrs Pratchett and
Rapoport on their advancements.

*
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THE DIVISION LEADERS AND THE COUNTRIES AS THE
END OF AUGUST 1934 FOUND THEM

1.

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

8 .

9 .

10 .

11 .

12 .

13 .

14 .

15 .

16 .

It was at the end of August,
Ending just two months of ‘play,’

Came the Statistician’s figures,

And those figures, they did say

—

Schaefer (Germany)

del Villar

Ballanee

Nathan

Pratchett

Graham

Day

Sussman

Kennebeck

Cochrane

Schaefer (Cent. Europe)

Peereboom

Klarsfeld

Messeri

Aboaf

York
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1. Uruguay
2. Philippines
3. Germany
4. Panama
5. Peru
6. India
7. Chile
8. Cuba
9. Great Britain

10. Argentina
11. Brazil
12. Colombia
13. Australasia
14. Denmark
15. Mexico
16. Poland
17. Porto Rico
18. Guatemala
19. China
20. Austria
21. Rouinania
22. Holland
23. Hungary
24. Jugo-Slavia
25. France
26. Japan
27. Spain
28. Norway
29. Italy

30. Latvia
31. Finland
32. Sweden
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Previews of New Paramount Pictures

THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS
This one has to score heavily first of all on the grounds of sheer,

delightful, whimsical and laughable novelty and originality. It’s a pic-
ture the like of which you have never seen before, no matter how long
you have been in this picturesque business. It goes back one hundred
and fifty years, hut if you tell us that human nature wasn’t the same
then as it is today, our answer will tell you to look at the slick delights
of “Cleopatra.” At all events, we're hot and strong for “The Pursuit
of Happiness — and it’s such a nice and wholesome sort of happiness
that’s pursued — and we’re strong for the sterling quality of such a
cast that is headed by Francis Lederer, Joan Bennett, Charlie Buggies
and Mary Boland. Here’s a picture that, given spirited and intelligent

exploitation, can rapidly he resolved into one of the most popular
pictures of the year.

THE LEMON DROP KID

One of the greatest heart-pulsing, human interest dramas that Para-
mount has ever produced. It marks also a grand comeback for one of the
most genuine directors in the business, Marshall Neilan. Lee Tracy
forsakes his glib, wisecracking roles of the past and assumes a mantle
of warm, loveable sympathy. Not in many a long moon will vou forget
his portrayal of desperation when he learns that his wife is dying and
that nothing he can do on this earth can save her. It is a page flashed
from life and will live in memory as long as memory itself lives. Three
other swell portrayals of their roles are given by Helen Mack, Baby
LeRov, (talking at last) and William Frawley. In our humble estima-
tion, this picture is as great in point of human interest as the redoubt-
able “Now and Forever,” which is saying a lot these days.

WAGON WHEELS
A long while ago, reading the script of this one, we prophesied a

picture that was a long way off the beaten path of Westerns. Modestly
we lay claim to the point that our prophecy has more than come true,

for when you see this epic of the great outdoors we know that you will

find in it a worthy successor to “The Covered Wagon,” “The Thunder-
ing Herd,” “North of 36” and “Fighting Caravans.” If you have any
local distribution machinery which permits of your taking a picture with
a setting of the open spaces, and treating it as something apart from
the average Western, then by all means put that machinery into opera-
tion on this one. ,

ABOAF VISITS U. S. A.

When the
call to the
C tonven-
tionof last

June coin-
cided with
the com-
ni e n c e-

m e n t of
his selling

season,
Americo
A h o a f

rightly de-
cided that
the right
place for
Italy’s
Managing
Director
to he was
right on
the spot
in Italy.
So he
stayed right there and missed a

marvelous Convention.
However, there is a destiny that

takes care of such matters, and des-

tiny in this particular instance hap-
pened to be an advice from Mr.
Hicks, plus a huge steamer named
the “Leviathan,” and a welcoming
committee on Pier 59 in New York
City. All of which means that Mr.
Aboaf is at present in the United
States of America, and as far as his

exact location is concerned, he is en
route back from a brief hut effective

glimpse of the Hollywood Studios
(his first visit), where he has seen
several of the mightiest productions
in Paramount’s history in work.
He will have further distribution

conferences with Mr. Hicks before
proceeding back to Italy to carry to

his Paramounteers there the glow-
ing story of his first Paramount
visit to America.

PARAMOUNT NEWS VISITOR
Travelling to America from Rome

as a fellow passenger of Americo
Aboaf wasl. Bixio Alberini, Paramount
News cameraman stationed in Rome,
and thus covering one of the most im-
portant news centres of the world.
Mr. Alberini, after a stay of a few
days in New York, departed for Holly-
wood for conferences with Mr. Eman-
uel Cohen, who despite his tremendous
responsibilities in connection with the

production of Paramount features, al-

so finds time to devote to his ‘first film

love,’ the news reel — in this parti-

cular case the world’s best news reel.

JOINVILLE MANAGER IN N. Y.

Steve Fitzgibbon, who has been
manager of Paramount’s Joinville Stu-
dio ever since its opening for Para-
mount production more than four
years ago, is in New York on his first

business trip since that event. He
finds the city a mighty changed place,
but the Paramount spirit of greeting
and good fellowship is still the same,
for we have been mighty happy to see
Steve again, and to congratulate him
personally on the splendid product that
the Joinville plant has been creating.

A STOP PRESS CABLE
(And how the presses loved
stopping for this one)

HICKS, NEW YORK
DIETRICH’S SCARLET EMPRESS

OPENED IN BERLIN TODAY
(SEPT. 24) AND THIRTYFOUR
(34) OTHER GERMAN CITIES
SIMULTANEOUSLY TO BIGGEST
BUSINESS DIETRICH EVER HAD

VALLAR

GARDEL COLUMN

AMERICAN REVIEW COUNCIL
ENDORSES “CUESTA ABAJO”
Not only has our entire Spanish-

speaking organization, as well as the

combined Spanish press, endorsed Car-
los Gardel’s first Paramount release,

“Cuesta Abajo,” but we also have
powerful American endorsement of the

film as well. The various official pre-

view societies which release their opin-

ions through the channels of the Mo-
tion Picture Producers and Distribu-

tors of America have the following

to say in their September 1st, issue of

“Selected Motion Pictures”:

CUESTA ABAJO. The first of a

series of Ameriean-niade Spanish
language films starring Carlos
Gardel, the Argentine baritone,
which is impressive due to pleasant
romantic drama, outstanding pic-

ture technique, excellent direction
and the superb singing of Gardel.
Well worth seeing. For adults and
young people.

“FILM DAILY” (N.Y.) GIVES
HIGH PRAISE TO “EL TANGO

EN BROADWAY”
In its issue of September 19, in re-

viewing the new Carlos Gardel film

for Paramount release, the famous
American trade paper says:

",
. . .Gardel has a gorgeous voice

,

a nice screen personality, and knows
how to act. His ‘Cuesta Abajo’ is re-

ported to be stopping the shows in

Argentina with the applause, and if

that is the case, this one will, too, for
it is a better produced picture with the

cast much smoother, and that goes for
the story. . . .Gardel sings many tango
songs very effectively.”

The Motion Picture Daily (N.Y.)
in its issue of September 20th had this

to say of the picture:

"His (Gardel’s) voice is remarkable
on the screen. He is also a fine actor
.... Wherever Spanish is spoken it

should mean heavy money at the box-
office. .. .Most of the music is in the

tango tempo and is extremely well
done.”

“CUESTA ABAJO” MAKES PHY-
SICAL WRECKS OF BUENOS

AIRES PROJECTIONISTS
Take this cable, for instance:

“CUESTA ABAJO” A SMASH
HIT. AUDIENCE APPLAUSE AND
ENTHUSIASM SO GREAT AT YES-
TERDAY’S OPENING THAT PIC-
TURE WAS STOPPED THREE
TIMES TO REPEAT MUSICAL
NUMBERS. IT’S A GOLD MINE.

(sgd.) NATHAN
Most of you personally know John

B. Nathan for the calm, conservative
prognosticator that he is, and when
he says that Ca-rlos Gardel’s picture,

“Cuesta Abajo” is a gold mine he
means just exactly that. As for the
business of stopping a musical picture
three times for the repetition of songs,
that’s an old Gardel custom — or we
should say, a famous Spanish custom
where Gardel super-hits are con-
cerned.

As for it making physical wrecks
of the Argentine projectionists, we
don’t give them more than a passing
hoot for that, because we hope to see
’em made to repeat the musical num-
bers in “El Tango en Broadway” five

and possibly six times. A projectionist
shouldn’t be so fussy over things that
are so important to Paramount.

PARAMOUNTNYHETER

Vi publicera denna manad de senaste

nyheterna om var ledares, Mr. Hicks,

Europaresa. Som ni alia veta besokte

han England, Skandinavien, Tysk-
Iand, Osterrike, Ungern, Italien,

Spanien och Frankrike och i alia dessa

lander blev han foremal for ett mag-
nifikt bevis pa akta Paramountande i

anda storre man an han nagonsin
forut haft nojet att mota. Han forsak-

rar darfor, att det inte ar nagot tvivel

alls pa, att Paramounts organisation

ar den allra starkaste i affarsvarlden.

Mr. Hicks fann ocksa, att de tre

storsta Paramountfilmerna for tillfallet

aro “Kleopatra”, “Den Roda Kejsar-
innan”, och “Mordet i The Vanities”.

Han fann ocksa ut, att alia aro oer-

hordt intresserade i “Lives of a Bengal
Lancer” och Cecil B. DeMilles “The
Crusades”, vilka bada filmer just nu
filmas for hogtryck i Hollywood.

“Kleopatra” hade en sensationellt

storartad tre veckors sasong pa Para-
mountteatern i New York. Vi ha all-

aredan papekat i ett brev till alia va-
ra kontor, att fran affarssynpunkt
denna tre veckors sasong var storre an
sexton veckor pa Criterionteatern.

Vi behova inte referera till Quotal-
opningen, som beskrives i detalj pa
sidan 3. Har ni nagonsin sett en
sadan tavlan ! Och det ar en sa oer-

hord spanning, att vi ej ens vaga
“betta” en cent for den enkla orsaken,
att det ar sa latt att sla kullerbyttor

och den, som nu ar pa botten av listan,

kanske i morgon kan skrika sig hes
pa toppen av sifferstegen.

Mr. Zukor, som talar fran Holly-

wood, dar han overvakar hela den nya
produktionen (se bilden och artikeln

pa en annan sida), garanterar, att

Paramount detta ar kommer att ut-

slappa de mest praktfulla filmerna i

hela filmindustrien. Vi se allaredan
ett magnifikt prov pa hans loften i en

sadan film som “Kleopatra”.

Ni har alltid onskat, att Paramount
skulle gora en operatisk romance.
Darfor hall andan och oppna oronen,

ty “Enter Madame”, som har Elissa

Landi, Gary Grant och Richard
Bonelli fran Metropolitan Grand
Opera Company i huvudrollerna, ar

just, vad ni dromt om.

Australien firade sin arliga Para-
mountvecka i borjan av September och,

att domma av de telegram vi erhallit

i New York, var en storre succes an
nagonsin. Dessa festligheter ha hall its

i Australien for fjorton ar i foljd.

Paramounts “Shorts” med Betty

Boop och Popeye viixa arligen i popu-
laritet. Bada aro oerhordt populara
i hela Europa och i Syd- och Central-
Amerika. Vi vanta, att med den ratta

sortens “exploitation”, de komma att

hi i de mest kanda karikatyrskarak-
tiirer i varlden.

Vi visa eder denna manad nagra i

scener fran “Lives of a Bengal
Lancer”, sa att ni med egna ogon kan
se, att denna film kommer att bli en

av de storsta i Paramounts historia.

I all trovardighet vanta vi verkligen,

att denna film skall bli det storsta

romantiska drama vi nagonsin gjort,

och att den ocksa kommer att tilltala

hela varlden.
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“NOW AND FOREVER” IIAS
A HAPPY ENDING

When press-books on the

Cooper-Lombard -Shir ley Tem-
ple picture, “Now and Forever”
were prepared the picture, still

in the editing stage, had an un-

happy ending. In this ending
both Cooper and Lombard were
killed.

Preview reaction was so over-

whelmingly against this finale

that a new ending was shot, and
is the one which you will now
find in the picture.

In order to remedy the syn-

opsis in the press-book special

slips have been sent to all of-

fices and you are thereupon
urged to see that no copy of the

book leaves your office without

the slip attached.

PRODUCTION BRIEFS
Paramount’s production of “Code of

the West,” Zane Grey story, will be

cast-headed by Jackie Coogan, Ran-
dolph Scott and Evelyn Brent.

Katherine De Mille will be Clau-

dette Colbert’s love rival in “The
Gilded Lily.” The man they’ll fight

for hasn’t been selected yet.

Paramount has bought screen rights

to the current best-seller in America,
“So Red the Rose,” by Stark Young.

Rights have also been acquired to

“There’s Always Juliet,” by John Van
Druten. This play was staged with

great success in London and New
York, with Herbert Marshall and his

wife, Edna Best, playing the chief

roles in both cities.

(Continued in Column Four)

LANCES ON HIGH, Glimpsed be-
low is another powerful hint of the
grand scale excitement which you
can positively expect in “Lives of a
Bengal Lancer” which is now prac-
tically through filming, and which
all of you will be seeing long be-
fore the end of the year.

IMPORTANT NEWS FLASH! DIETRICH STARTS
WORK IN “CAPRICE ESPAGNOLE”

One of the most electric announcements ever to emanate from our
Hollywood Studio was the news flash telling of the start of work by
Marlene Dietrich and Josef von Sternberg on “Caprice Espagnole.” This
new picture, as its title announces, has a Spanish locale throughout and
our studio contacts offer the finest proof in the work! that Miss
Dietrich’s role is even more dynamic than that unforgettable one which
really introduced her to the world in “Morocco.”

Shown above is the studio’s first camera study of Marlene in a cos-

tume she will wear in the picture. Its Spanish authenticity is indis-

putable.

WALTER WANGER MAKING
SIX FOR PAR. RELEASE

Walter Wanger, a production
executive of Paramount for many
years, and until quite recently in

charge of Paramount production in

Astoria, has signed an agreement
to make six pictures independently
for release by Paramount.

The first pieture is already in

work am! bears the title of “The
President Vanishes.” Second to be
made will be “Peacock Feathers,”
starring Ann Harding, and will be
made entirely in Technicolor. There
will also he a complete black and
white version. In addition to Miss
Harding, the cast will include
Charles Boyer, one of the most
popular stars in Europe, and Sir

Cedric Hardwick, pre - eminent
among England’s character players.

PRODUCTION BRIEFS (Con.)

Albert Valentino, brother of the fa-

mous star of the same name, has the

role of an Italian opera singer in

Elissa Landi’s picture, “Enter Mad-
ame.”

Joel McCrea has one of the two
male leads opposite Marlene Dietrich

in "Caprice Espagnole.”

Baby LeRoy has broken into another
picture. He has one of the leads in

“Ruggles of Red Gap,” which stars

Charles Laughton.

Queenie Smith’s first role for Para-
mount will be opposite Lanny Ross in

“Mississippi.” Miss Smith is a fa-

mous New York musical comedy star,

which means that she, too, will sing

in “Mississippi.”

Marshall Neilan, who did such a

magnificent piece of directing in “The
Lemon Drop Kid,” will have the direc-

tion of Max Baer's first Paramount
picture, tentatively titled “Kids on the

Cuff.” Other leads in the picture will

be taken by Gertrude Michael, Alison
Skipworth and Paramount’s wonder
boy, David Holt.
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SAY, YOU FELLOWS OYER THERE—WE’VE GOT THE PRODUCT!

A FAMOUS MUSICIAN
Prominent among last month’s visi-

tors to the Paramount Studio in Hol-

lywood were the famous English musi-

cian, Sir Henry Wood, and Lady
Wood. Here they are lunching with

Cecil B. De Mille, while Henry Wil-

coxon listens in to see if Sir Henry
has any musical suggestions for incor-

porating in the score of Mr. De Mille’s

film of “The Crusades.”

“LIMEHOUSE” DAZE
Out of the glare of the studio

lights the three principals of the

“Limehouse Nights” east confer.

They are George Raft, Anna May
Wong and Jean Parker. George’s
eyes have been specially treated for

this picture to give them the needed
Oriental slant called for by the

story.

TWO SINGERS
Ring Crosby, Kitty Carlisle and a

parrot between scenes of Para-
mount’s musical romance, “Here Is

My Heart.” The parrot, let it be
said, plays a very important com-
edy and dramatic role in the pic-

ture, which has Bing Crosby sing-

ing at least four songs, and Miss
Carlisle singing two.

OUR ENTHUSIASM FOR “THE
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS” IS

VERY REAL
Some of our enthusiasm is to he

found on another page. Here, too,

is some more enthusiasm, reflected

in excerpts from the American
trade paper reviews:

From the Motion Picture Daily. . .

Sept. 8th, 1934.

Hollywood, Sept. 7 — The old Puritan
custom of “bundling,” practiced during
Colonial days and consisting of the court-
ship between a man and a maid in bed
under the covers, but fully clothed, in

order to save firewood, is here dramatized
with robust humor and good taste.

Francis Lederer, a Hessian soldier im-
ported by Britain to fight the colonists
escapes to Connecticut and hides in the
barn of Joan Bennett’s father. After es-

caping from the guardhouse Lederer goes
sparkling with Miss Bennett and is caught
“bundling” by the snooping Walter
Kingsford, the town’s blue-nose headman,
but happiness triumphs.

Lederer, noted stage star, delivers a

romantic performance. Elfin and tender.
Miss Bennett resembles a cameo of the
period. Kingsford is a standout as the
Pilgrim father. Mary Boland and Charles
Ruggles team for a laugh, with Barbara
Barondess excellent, as are the balance
of the cast.

The production reflects care and dis-

crimination in dialogue, decorations of the
period, atmosphere and lighting. Karl
Struss’s photography is good. Alexander
Hall directed smartly and subtly with an
eye on showmanship.
As his first production for Paramount,

Arthur Hornblow has produced an artis-
tic, ticket-selling production to delight
audiences with laughter and romance.

From “Variety”, September 7 —
“Pursuit of Happiness” is so refresh-

ingly far off the beaten path of screen
plot and scene that the setting and atmos-
phere offer unusual inspiration to Francis
Lederer and his competent supporting
players in building up a sparkling, robust,
adult comedy.

Performance, direction, adaptation from
the original play, dialog and technical
contributions all share notably in the re-
sult.

Comedy of Revolutionary War period is

built up to and around a daring, yet in-

offensive love scene played by Lederer
and John Bennett in bed, to illustrate the
curious old Puritan custom of courtship
“Bundling;” that is, the lovers bundling
up in bed blankets together to save fire-

wood.
Lederer plays with his characteristic

freedom from posture, and is effective
alike in his gravely tender love passages
and his sly and infectious humor. The
story fits him splendidly.

“ENTER MADAME” SCHED-
ULED TO BE A MUSICAL

GEM
Looked at one way or another, there

is a lot of news in this issue of Para-
mount International News about “En-
ter Madame.” There should be! Our
investigations convince us that the pic-

ture is going to be one of Paramount’s
most important assets during the cur-

rent season. As a result of these be-

liefs we asked the studio just how im-

portantly music figures in the film and
have received the following informa-
tion :

Reel One deals in its entirety with
a portion of “La- Tosca.” The action

takes place in an opera house so we
both see the action and hear the sing-

ing. Much of another reel deals with
the “Regina Coeli” sequence from “Ca-
valleria Rusticana.” Still another reel

has almost its entire length devoted to

a scene from “Aida,” sung in London’s
Covent Garden Opera House. A fur-

ther reel has many sequences from
“Manon.”

“In addition to all of this,” our ad-
vice says, “there wil be abundant un-
derscoring throughout the picture of

operatic arias.”

It all sounds terrifically important to

us

!

FILMING “LANCERS” AGAINST A MAGNIFICENT
BACKGROUND

The purpose of these two scenes is to show you beyond all question
of doubt the magnificence of the scenic investiture of “Lives of a Bengal
Lancer.” Here are scenes made expressly in India for the picture, and
the entire tempo of the film will be in keeping with these expensive set-

tings. You can therefore be positively sure that “Lives of a Bengal
Lancer” will have greatness not only in story, action and cast — but

also in settings and spectacle.

GARY UND ERNST
The Great Lubitsch, sensing in

“Lives of a Bengal Lancer” one of the

mightiest pictures of all time, visits

Gary Cooper, the film’s star. You
will recall that Ernst directed Gary
magnificently in “Design for Living”

and has since followed his career with

profound interest. Note also that

Gary is magnificently uniformed in

this picture, even to the carrying of

a mustache.

SOME-SING FOR A BEAUTIFUL
SONG

“Enter Madame” started out as a

comedy drama, hut production per-

spicacity swiftly changed it into

Paramount’s newest operatic ro-

mance, with Elissa Landi as the op-

eratic star, Cary Grant as her lover,

and Richard Bonelli, of the Metro-
politan Grand Opera Company as

the other man. Here are Cary Grant
and Paid Porcasi, who has the im-
portant role of the opera diva’s

cook in the picture, pounding out

Richard Bonelli, internationally
famous baritone, and the star of
“Enter Madame,” Elissa Landi, re-

hearsing one of their songs.

the “ ‘Anvil Chorus’ from ‘Lucia di

Paramount.” (Title Copyright)
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MR. HICKS REVIEWS A?SUPER-ENTHUSED EUROPE

GATHERED OVER THE STOCKHOLM SMORGASBORD
At left are Messrs Hicks, Harry Hammar (Helsingfors), Andre

Olsen (branch manager in Batavia, Java, vacationing in Swe-
den), T. X. Jones (Paris administration), Erling Eriksen (Oslo)
and Sven Lindquist (Stockholm). At right are Messrs Fred
Lange (Administrateur Delegue), Carl P. York, Paul Sandberg,
Paul Flodin, David Nilsson, Alfred Bjorck, (all of Stockholm).

IN BUDAPEST: This was one of the culminating points in Mr.
Hicks’ Central European Convention, held in Budapest, August
12th. Mr. Hicks is in the left foreground, next to him is Mr.
Fred Lange, and then in successsion Messrs. N. G. Palugyay,
Bucharest; Louis Foldes, Budapest; Gus J. Schaefer, general
manager in charge of Central Europe; Rudolf Jellinek, Prague;
M. F. Jordan, Zagreb; and A. Lichtschcindl, Vienna.

WHEN MR. HICKS HELD HIS PARIS CONVENTION
Here are the assembled delegates at the Restaurant Ledoyen on the

Champs-EIysees, with Mr. Hicks third from the right. Reading from
the customary left to right the Paramounteers are: Jack Plunkett,
French organization’s director of publicity; Andre Ullman, director of
Paramount’s French Theatres; Albert Drion, assistant to Directeur Gen-
eral Henri Klarsfeld; Frank Farley, Continental representative of the
American production department; Rene Lebreton, manager of the Para-
mount Theatre, Paris; William Horner, director of the French organi-
zation’s purchasing department; Steve Fitzgibbon, Joinville Studio man-
ager; Ike Blumenthal, in charge of the Joinville Studio; Henri Klars-
feld; Mr. Hicks; Fred. W. Lange, Administrateur Delegue; and Gus J.

Schaefer, general manager of Germany and Central Europe.

(Continued from Page One)

to the line-up of staunch and devot-

ed Paramounteers pictured in our
last issue of Paramount Internation-

al News and then ask yourself if it

is possible to think of 69 better rea-

sons why Paramount is paramount
in Great Britain and Ireland. The
Bulldog Division, under Mr. Gra-
ham’s grand leadership, with pow-
erful support from lieutenants
Goldman and St. John, is doing a
marvelous slab of Paramount serv-

ice and is an International Legion
bulwark of towering strength.

And then to Sweden, where there
was a Scandinavian Convention, the
luncheon highspot of which is pic-

tured in the adjoining column. Chief
Viking Carl York certainly carried
his American Convention enthusi-
asm back to his native haunts with
him, and found that his messages
aroused such terrific enthusiasm in
his chief aides, Messrs Eriksen,
Frost and Hammar, that even some
of the ‘smorgasbord’ remained un-
eaten at the luncheon. Again in
Scandinavia, wherever he went, Mr.
Hicks found such a profoundly stir-

ring enthusiasm for Paramount,
both within our own organization
and in commercial circles generally
that he wishes every Paramounteer
everywhere could become personally
acquainted with it.

While in Stockholm he had one
of his greatest wishes fulfilled by
visiting the China Theatre, which
he found to be a magnificent house,
run with a capability leaving noth-
ing to be desired. In short, a thea-
tre that Paramount can he truly

proud of.

In Copenhagen he met Manager
Harald Frost, who had been present
only in spirit at the Stockholm
gathering, and here again, in the
‘Paris of the North’ he found the
same magnificent Paramount spirit,

with the boys asking for only one
thing — a succession of good pic-

tures.

On then to Berlin, where another
convention produced the same elec-

tric sparks of Paramount enthusi-
asm. Present with Mr. Hicks, Mr.
Lange and Mr. T. X. Jones (both
of whom accompanied Mr. Hicks
throughout Europe), were German
Manager G. P. Vallar, Dr. H. Gor-
don, Berlin Manager; and Managers
W. Tillmans of Dusseldorf and
H. Freygang of Frankfort. Euthu-
siasm for the Paramount product
reached its peak here with prom-
ises of the terrific business which
may be expected from Germany
with “The Scarlet Empress” and
“Cleopatra,” both of which are ex-

pected to be among the greatest

grossers in the Paramount history

of Germany.
Vienna brought the travellers

again into touch with Manager A.
Lichtschiendl who then accompan-
ied them to the Central European
Convention in Budapest. One of
the several highspots of this meet-
ing is pictured on this page,
wherein you will see borne out the
great Continental truth that more
real business is transacted around
the festive board in Europe, for
that is where men are really them-
selves and in the mental and physi-
cal mood to absorb real news. As
he does of all of his other meetings,
Mr. Hicks speaks with great feel-

ings of pride for the manpower as-

sembled at this gathering, knowing
that Paramount’s destiny in Central
Europe is truly safe in the hands

of the men pictured at this meet-
ing.

Then to Venice and Rome, where
the Roman Eagles greeted the Le-
gion’s Leader in true Italian fash-
ion, and proved by their accom-
plishments in winning the contest
of the first half of this year, as well
as by their current plans, that they
are a Paramount power truly to be
reckoned with. Managing Director
Americo Aboaf and Roma Manager
Cav. Arrigo Bocchi told Mr. Hicks
some of their plans for the new big

pictures, particularly “Cleopatra,”
and in his brief but highly effective

stay in the Fascist Empire he was
able to know once again that where-
ever the Paramount banner flies,

there you will find an organization
second to none.
From Italy to Paris for a brief

stay, thence to Barcelona to see at

first hand the highly-geared Mata-
dor organization which had so mag-
nificently soared to second place in
the early contest of this year. Here
he found, as he had in Scandinavia,

QUOTING MR. HICKS
“Mr. Graham’s Bulldog Divi-

sion ‘will take a tremendous
amount of beating.”
“The Scandinavian Division,

under Carl York’s leadership,
are a top-notch crew.”

“ Gus Schaefer has the Ger-
man and Central European sit-

uation superbly in hand.”
“Americo Aboaf, both on Jiis

native hearth and again in New
York, tells me the Roman Eagles
will triumph again this year.”
“The Paris situation was

never sweeter. Fred Lange,
Henri Klarsfeld, Ike Blumen-
thal, Steve Fitzgibbon and
Frank Farley are doing mar-
velous jobs.”

“You should hear Messeri’s
Matadors say what they are go-
ing to do to the rest of the world
in this Contest.”

that the Convention delegate had
returned with such nerve-tingling
news that the local Paramounteers,
hearing it, were so anxious for new
accomplishments that something of
the atmosphere of the arena was
everywhere apparent. In short.
Chief Matador Messeri had returned
with such powerful news concern-
ing “Cleopatra,” “Scarlet Empress”,
the Gardel pictures and many
others, that the Matadors not only
knew that they could win the sec-

ond contest, but were supremely
anxious to get into the lead right
off so that nobody else could unseat
them. Mr. Hicks reported his pleas-
ure at meeting the entire staff of
Barcelona, including Manager En-
rique Aguilar and later on had an-
other pleasure in meeting Madrid
Manager L. H. Rubin and his fine
staff.

Finally hack to Paris, and to a
Convention whose delegates are pic-
tured right here at the left. In
telling of this organization, control-
ling Paramount’s destinies in
France and at the same time mak-
ing Paris the nerve centre of our
Continental organization, Mr. Hicks
speaks with unmistakable pride. He
knows beyond all question of doubt
that the men charged with safe-
guarding Paramount’s destiny in
Paris have not only the complete
faith of Paramount’s chief execu-
tives in New York, but they also
have the faith, goodwill and confi-
dence of the local civic and business
executives.

Since Mr. Hicks could not go to
Holland on account of shortage of
time. Manager Peercboom made the
trip to Paris for conference with
the Legion’s Leader. Happily coin-
ciding with this visit was the cele-

bration of Mr. Peereboom’s tenth
anniversary with Paramount.
And so, after a Paris stay which

marked quite easily his pleasantest
visit to the French capital. Para-
mount’s Chief International Pleni-
potentiary boarded once again the
good ship “Manhattan” wearing the
smile of satisfaction which would
not wear out all the way across the
Atlantic, but which instead grew
broader and more infectious. For
it was the smile born of the knowl-
edge of the strength of Paramount’s
manpower abroad, of the pillar of
strength each Paramounteer is in
his own locality, and of the many
reasons why Paramount, maintain-
ing its present momentum and gain-
ing greater power every day, cannot
help but remain Paramount where-
ever the Trade Mark flies high.
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NEWS OF PARAMOUNT INTERNATIONAL THEATRES
FRANK FREEMAN HEADS
If S. PARAMOUNT THEA-

TRE OPERATIONS
George Schaefer, vice-president

and general manager of Paramount,
announces that Frank Freeman has
been appointed Viee President and
General Manager of Famous Thea-
tres Corporation and Vice Presi-

dent and General Manager of Para-
mount Theatre Service Corporation
in charge of theatre operations.

HANDS ACROSS THE PACIFIC
When Dan Carroll, famed Aus-

tralian exhibitor was in Hollywood
early in September he was enter-
tained at a Paramount studio lunch-
eon by Mr. Znkor. The guest and
his host are shown above. Other
prominent production executives at

the luncheon were Messrs Emanuel
Cohen, A1 Kaufman and Melville
A. Shatter.

“Scarlet Empress” Pars.

ONE has to do with the fact that

“The Scarlet Empress” had its

New York City premiere during

September at the Capitol Theatre,

the ace release house of Metro
product, and owned by the same or-

ganization. The first Paramount
picture ever to play that theatre.

ANOTHER paragraph an-

nounces that the French premiere

of the picture took place at the

Paramount Theatre, Biarritz on

August 30th, with H.R.H. The
Prince of Wales present. The
Prince started the applause.

POLAND PAYS HOMAGE TO
“CLEOPATRA'’

One thing that will never lose its

sparkle so far as Home Office is con-
cerned is the receipt of cables, letters

or telegrams telling of glowing
achievements. The following message
from District Manager Rudolf Jellinek

in Prague, to General Manager Gus J.

Schaefer in Berlin, tells of “Cleopa-
tra’s” success in Warsaw.
IN SPITE OF YESTERDAY’S

HEAT THE PREMIERE OF ‘CLEO-
PATRA’ AT THE STYLOWY THE-
ATRE WAS A SUCCESS UNEX-
CELLED IN THE PAST TWO
YEARS. LENGTHY APPLAUSE OF
CAPACITY HOUSE DURING AND
AFTER PERFORMANCE, WE RE-
CEIVED TODAY PERSONAL CON-
GRATULATIONS OF DIPLOMA-
TIC CORPS FOR THIS SUPER PIC-
TURE. ‘CLEOPATRA’ IS CALLED
KING OF PICTURES. REGARDS.

BARCELONA A FOREMOST EXPLOITATION CENTRE
No wonder the Coliseum Theatre in Barcelona is the motion picture

pivot of the city, what with such consistency of marvelous exploitation
engineered by the staff of that theatre under the personal direction of
Matador Director M. J. Messeri. From a large parcel of exploitation
evidence recently sent us we select the above six scenes from the book
on Marlene Dietrich's “Song of Songs.’’ Both scenes at the left depict
a spectacular float which patrolled the streets; the remaining top scenes
are day and night shots of the exterior of the theatre; below in centre
is a window display and at the lower right is the lobby entrance into the
auditorium of the theatre. A grand job of work: and the best of it

that this same tireless energy is applied to every picture presented at

the Coliseum.

“MURDER AT THE VANITIES”
REGISTERS A WARSAW RECORD

Mr. G. J. Schaefer reports from Paris having received the follow-

ing telegram from Warsaw:
NEUROFFNUNG KINO EUROPA MIT MURDER AT THE

VANITIES EIN IN DIESEM THEATER NOCH NIE DAGE-
WESENER ERFOLG STOP GANZ WARSCHAU SPRIGHT VON
DIESEM FILM STOP HOFFE GROESSTE KASSENEINNAHNEM

an exact translation of which is:

REOPENING KINO EUROPA WARSAW WITH MURDER AT
THE VANITIES A SUCCESS WITHOUT PRECEDENT IN THIS
THEATRE STOP ALL WARSAW TALKING ABOUT THIS FILM
STOP HOPE BIGGEST CASH RECEIPTS.

The signer of the telegram was Mr. Rudolf Jellinek, district man-
ager of the European territory embracing Poland.

PARAMOUNT ENTERTAINED
SEVENTY SPANISH

PROFESSORS
While they were on a world cruise

recently, seventy professors from the

University of Barcelona were the

guests of Paramount, attending the

famous theatre at the Crossroads of

the World for a screening of “Cleo-
patra.”

When they returned to Spain, Man-
aging Director Messeri wrote his

thanks to Mr. Weltner, proclaiming
the Home Office action in this matter
a splendid piece of Paramount co-

operation.

WHERE “CLEOPATRA”
CAPTIVATED LONDON

Last month we told the story of
how “Cleopatra” was acclaimed by
the London picturegoers. Here is

an early Sunday morning picture of

the theatre where the captivating
was done, taken early on Sunday
morning because of the density of
the crowds at all other times of the
day.

THAT PAGE ELEVEN CABLE COMES TO LIFE

1

I

l|

Showing, as a result how the radiantly renovated Paramount Theatre in Paris reached forth to attract tens

of thousands of picturegoing Parisians to the French dubbed version of Marlene Dietrich s “Scarlet Empress.
|

Here, in these several colorful glimpses, is ample evidence of the fine showmanship atmospheie imparted to the

theatre under the direction of Andre Ullmann, director general of Paramount’s French Theatres, by Rene Lebreton,

director of Le Paramount. The impressive stage show was produced by Jacques Charles.
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NOUVELLES PARAMOUNT

Nous publions ce inois-ci le compte-

rendu de la derniere visite que notre

leader, M. Hicks, a faite en Europe.

Comme vous le savez il a visite tour a

tour PAngleterre, la Scandinavie,

l’Allemagne, l’Autriche, la Hongrie,

1’Italie, I'Espagne et la France. Dans
chacun de ces territoires, il a rencon-

tre la plus magnifique floraison de

1’esprit Paramount qu’il a jamais eu

la bonne fortune de connaitre. Il

affirme que, sans le moindre doute,

l’organisation Paramount tient la

premiere place dans le commerce mon-
dial.

M. Hicks a egalement constate (|ue

les trois plus grands films Paramount
des temps presents sont “Cleopatra”,

“The Scarlet Empress” et “Murder at

the Vanities”. Il a trouve aussi qu’il

y a un enorme interet anticipatif pour

“Lives of a Bengal Lancer” et la pro-

duction Cecil B. DeMille, “The Cru-
sader”, deux des films que Ton tourne

actuellement a Hollywood.

|

“Cleopatra” a remporte un succes

sensationnel pendant sa saison de trois

semaines au Theatre Paramount a

New-York. Nous avons deja fait re-

marquer dans une lettre envoyee a

tous nos bureaux que c’est l’equivalent

au point de vue “affaire”, cette annee,

de seize semaines au Theatre Criterion.

Nous n’avons pas besoin de nous
etendre ici sur le concours du contin-

gentement, le “Quota Race”, qui est

expose en detail a la page 3. Voila

un concours si jamais nous en avons
vu un! Et il suscite un si vif enthousi-

asme que nous ne serious meme pas

disposes a parier un centime sur les

concurrents pour la bonne raison qu’ilg

a trop de risques de deplacements.
Celui qui se trouve au bas de la liste

aujourd’hui peut crier victoire demain
tout en tete de liste.

M. Zukor, parlant a Hollywood, oil

il surveille activement toute la pro-
duction Paramount (voir I’illustration

ispeciale et Particle sur une autre
page), garantit que Paramount cette

annee aura les meilleurs films de toute

l’industrie cinematographique. Nous
voyons deja la prophetie se realiser

Idans le fameux film “Cleopatra”.

Vous avez toujours souhaite voir
Paramount tourner un film d’opera.

Maintenant, retenez votre souffle et

ouvrez vos oreilles pour “Enter
Madame” qui a comme vedettes Elissa
Landi et Cary Grant, avec Richard
Bonelli de la Compagnie de grand
opera du Metropolitan.

L’Australie a de nouveau celebre sa

Semaine Paramount pendant les pre-
miers jours de septembre, et d’apres
les avis cables a New-York, l’evene-

ment a remporte un plus grand succes
que jamais. C'est pour l’Australie la

quatorzieme celebration annuelle de ce
‘genre.

Betty Boop et Popeye, les petites

caracterisations Paramount, continent
a gagner en popularity mondiale. On
ise les arrache partout en Europe, en
Amerique du Sud et en Amerique Cen-
trale. Nous nous attendons qu’avec
line exploitation continue et appro-
priee, ils deviendront les personnages
comiquees les mieux connus du monde.
Nous publions ce mois-ci quelques

scenes de “Lives of a Bengal Lancer”
pour vous montrer que se film apparait
deja comme un des plus brillants spec-
tacles offerts par Paramount. Nous
jsommes persuades que ce film est 1’un
des plus grands drames romantiques

I

jamais tournes, et qu’il aura un attrait
enorme dans toutes les parties du
monde.

1

“EL MATADOR”
You will have to turn back to last

month’s issue for the story of this

peppy house organ. You will then
recall that we told with much in-

terest of how our quota contest de-

sign had been used by Mr. Messeri

to emphasize the second position of

the Matador Division.

NOTICIAS DE LA PARAMOUNT
—Publicamos en este niimero la re-

lacion del reciente viaje a Europa de

nuestro jefe el senor Hicks, quien,

como saben los lectores, estuvo en In-

glaterra, los paises escandinavos,

Alemania, Austria, Hungria, Italia,

Espana y Francia. En todos y cada
uno de los lugares visitados por el

hallo el senor Hicks pruebas notorias

del espiritu que anima a los para-

mountistas, y pudo comprobar, segtin

nos lo manifiesta, que la Paramount
ocupa lugar prominente en el comereio
universal.

—Advirtio el seiior Hicks asimismo
que las ties grandes peliculas de la

temporada son “Cleopatra”, “Capricho
Imperial” (“The Scarlet Empress”)

y “El Crimen del Vanidades” (“Mur-
der at the Vanities”)

; y que ha au-

mentado de manera extraordinaria la

expectativa con que se esperan las

peliculas “Vida de un lancero ben-
gali” (“Lives of a Bengal Lancer”) y
“Las Cruzadas” (“The Crusades”),
dirigida esta ultima por Cecil B. de
Mille. Ambas se hallan en curso de
produccion en Hollywood.—“Cleopatra” se exhibio durante
tres semanas seguidas, y con notable
exito, en el teatro Paramount de
Nueva York. Ya hemos hecho pre-
sente, en carta dirigida a todas las

oficinas, que desde el punto de vista

del negocio esas tres semanas supera-
ron a dieciseis semanas del teatro Cri-
terion.

—No hay para que hagamos aqui
comentario alguno tocante a las cuotas
del Concurso que aparecen en la pa-
gina 3. Pocas veces se ha visto com-
petence tan renida. Y el entusiasmo
que anima a cada uno de los com-
petidores hace tan dudoso cual haya
de ser el puesto que alcancen en la

colocacion final, que no nos atreveria-
mos a apostar ni un centavo a min-
guno de ellos; pues bien pudiera ser
que quien hoy ocupa uno de los tilti-

mos puestos gallardease manana en
uno de los primeros.
—Desde Hollywood, donde se ocupa

en atender a la marcha general de la

produccion de peliculas de la Para-
mount, el seiior Zukor (veanse las fo-
tografias y el articulo que acerca de
esto publicamos en otro lugar) nos
asegura que la de este aiio sera la

mejor de toda la industria. Prueba
magnifica de tan halagadora predic-

(Continued on Page 12)

NOTIZ1E DELLA PARAMOUNT
Noi pubblichiamo questo mese i parti-

colari della nuova visita compiuta in

Europa dal nostro capo, Mr. Hicks.

Come voi sapete, eji si e’ successiva-

mente recato in Inghilterra, Scandi-

navia, Germania, Austria, Uugheria,

Italia, Spagna, Francia ed in ognuno
di questi territorii ha trovato la piu’

impressionante dimostrazione di (j n el lo

spirito che ha fatto le grandi, presenti

fortune della Paramount. Egli affer-

ma senza alcun dubbio che l’organiz-

zazione della Paramount domina il

commercio mondiale delle cinemato-

grafie.

Mrs. Hicks ha trovato pure che tie

fra le piu’ grandi pellicole della Para-

mount, attualmente correnti, sono

“Cleopatra”, 1’ “Imperatrice Rossa” e

“L’assassinio a 1 1 e Vanities”. Egli ha
constatato che fin d'ora e’ vivissimo

l’interesse per “Lives of a Bengal
Lancer” e “Le Crociate” di Cecil B.

DeMille, due pellicole che sono ora in

produzione a Hollywood.

“Cleopatra” ha avuto una sensaziona-

le stagione di tie settimane, rurante

le quali le proiezioni sono state inin-

terrotte, al teatro Paramount di New
York. Abbiamo gia’ segnalato in una
lettera diretta a tutti gli uffici che dal

punto di vista degli affari questa sta-

gione e’ stata uguale a pin' di sedici

settimane al Teatro Criterion.

Non facciamo qui commenti alia

“Gara per la Quota”, di cui parliamo
a pagina tie. E certo si tratta di una
gara assai disputata! Essa ha pro-

dotto un cosi’ vivo entusiasmo che non
ci e’ possibile fare alcuna previsione

per la semplice ragione che ogni com-
puto puo’ venire facilmente mutato
dagli svolgimenti della competizione e

colui che si trova oggi in fondo all’-

elenco puo’ gridare domani alia vit-

toria e trovarsi alia testa della lista.

Mr. Zukor parlando da Hollywood,
dove con la sua grande attivita’ sor-

veglia tutta la produzione della Para-
mount, (vedete la fotografie e l’arti-

colo in altra pagina), garantisce che
la Paramount avra’ quest’anno la

migliore produzione dell’intera indu-
stria cinematografica. Noi abbiamo gia’

visto magnifici frutti della sua profe-

zia in una film quale e’ quella di

“Cleopatra”.
Avete sempre voluto che la Para-

mount facesse una cinematografia
melodrammatica. State ora a sentire

e aprite gli occhi per “Enter Ma-
dame”, che ha per interpreti principali

lissa Elissa Landi e Cary Grant con
Richard Bonelli della Metropolitan
Grand Opera Company.

L’Australia ha nuovamente celebrato
la settimana della Paramount durante
la prima quindicina di settembre e

secondo i rapporti telegrafici ricevuti

a New York l'evento e’ stato coronato
dal piu’ grande successo. Questa e’

la quattord icesima celebrazione an-
nuale di tale settimana che si e’ svolta
successivamente in Australia.

Betty Boop e Popeye, i caratteri dei

quadri cinematografici della Para-
mount, continuano a diventare sempre
piu’ popolari in tutto il mondo. Essi
sono poi specialmente ammirati in

Europa e nell'America Meridionale e

Centrale. Noi reteniamo che con una
debita produzione essi diverranno i

caratteri piu’ noti nel mondo intero.

Pubblichiamo questo mese alcune
scene di “Lives of a Bengal Lancer”
per mostrarvi che questa cinematogra-
fia si delinea gia’ come una delle piu’
grandi dell’intera storia della Para-
mount. Confidenzialmente vi diciamo
che ci attendiamo che questa pellicola
sara’ uno dei piu' grandi drammi ro-
mantici che siano mai stati prodotti e

che essa sara’ di appello mondiale. DIETRICH IN CAPRICE ESPAGNOLE
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BIGGER AND BETTER PICTURES DEMAND BIGGER AND BETTER EXPLOITATION
INDIA HAS ITS OWN
“PARAMOUNT SERVICE”

We have received from Mr. J. A.

Groves, who is in India as special

representative during the absence of

Mr. Charles B. Ballance, copies of the

first two issues of “Paramount Serv-

ice,” which is designed to fulfill the

same function with the exhibitors of

India that the publication of the same
name does in Great Britain.

The Indian publication is a fine book
of 20 pages, dealing extensively with
announcements of forthcoming Para-
mount Pictures, and also contains

much information in connection with
exploitation which must be of marked
value to exhibitors.

We welcome its appearance and
trust that it will have a long and
fruitful life.

HERE'S OUR IDEA OF AN EX-
CELLENT EXPLOITATION

CAMPAIGN
On behalf of the Wintergarden

Theatre in Brisbane, Australia, the

following exploitation campaign staged
by Manager Ernest Pelling, sold Mae
West’s “I’m No Angel” completely and
successfully to Brisbane picturegoers

:

Two weeks in advance announcements
were made from three “B” Class Sta-
tions, and records of “I’m No Angel”
and “That Dallas Man” were played.

Simultaneously, a competition was run
from 4BC, leading “B” Class Station.
Listeners were asked by letter to tell

what they would do to entertain Mae West
should they accept her invitation “Come
Up and See Me Sometime”. Put over
four times daily, and through the Test
Match ball to ball broadcast. One guinea
was offered for first prize, half a guinea
for second and half a dozen guest tickets
as consolation prizes.

Further, the radio station distributed a
colored photo of Mae West (tinsel photos
from exchange). Announced a week prior
to opening, and caused a riot. Quarter
mile queues at radio station, with police
called to keep order, and one way traffic
had to be resorted to, people being sent
back to the next street via an adjacent
warehouse.
A teaser campaign of cartoon blocks,

Mae West says (from Press Sheet), were
used effectively in newspapers. Commenc-
ing with the special Paramount Announce-
ment Advertisements done from this of-
fice, display spaces were used. This cam-
paign occupied the week prior to open-
ing.
Two life size photos of Mae West, from

the exchange, helped window displays on
Mae West Hat. Oil Paintings and cutouts
of the Star were used for full window dis-
plays in music shops, Pictorial section of
the daybill making the excellent cutout
for this stunt. These were used in other
windows as well. Boardings: 24 Sheets,
and special signs lighted by floods at night
were used.

Preliminary advertising in Theatre:
Slides, trailer, music on the organ with
appropriate announcement. Special sou-
venir programme which was carefully
taken home by patrons. Front of House
carried 11 x 14’s and 22 x 28’s and dis-
play boards a week in advance.

‘ -
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STERLING EXAMPLES OF MASTER EXPLOITATION BY MASTER FRENCH SHOWMEN
These photos should convince you just how much the theatre

managers of France are sold on exploitation as an aid in
attracting patrons to the theatre.

1. The Casino Theatre in Toulon adds a bit of dignity for
“Soir Reveillon”, a French Paramount production.

2. Reconstruction of a typical Japanese street scene caused
quite a stir in Algier which, of course, added patronage to the
Nouvel Olympia Theatre’s showing of “Madame Butterfly”.

3. Capitole Theatre in Marseille amazed its patrons with
this lobby stunt for “Sign of the Cross”. The lion, we might
add, is not real.

4. Rome burns again — but this time as an electrical dis-
play atop the Majestic Theatre marquee in Nancy.

5. Mm. Ferber and Hart of L’Eden Theatre in Puteaux
paraded this truck through the streets with two 24 sheets
mounted on it.

6. Another unique street truck stunt was used by the
Cinema Theatre Caton in Tarbes.

7. A lmge butterfly attracted attention to “Madame But-
terfly” at Cirque Municipal in Troyes.

8. Street truck used for showing of “Topaze” (French
Paramount production) at Royal Theatre in Toulon.

9. The foyer of the Familia Theatre in Niort was a work
of art for the showing of “Sign of the Cross”. Needless to

say it attracted plenty of attention.
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“BLUE RIBBON” ACHIEVEMENT
So notable a piece of salesmanship

was the selling of Paramount product
to every suburban exhibitor in Perth,

Western Australia — a real 100%
sales stroke — that the accomplish-
ment was reduced to words on paper
and mailed to every exhibitor in the

entire state as evidence of the impor-
tance of the Paramount product. G. M.
Nacard, branch manager in Perth,

achieved this accomplishment.

GIGANTIC BROADSIDE
Surely in your hands by now

is a tremendous effective publi-

city and exploitation broadside
which has been prepared by the

New York domestic advertising

department in behalf of “Cleo-

patra.” Scan it thoroughly for

you will find in it at least a

hundred marvelous hints that

you can utilize locally.

NEW PUBLICITY DIRECTOR
IN ITALY

We want to take this opportunity of

welcoming to the post of Publicity Di-

rector of our Italian organization, Mr.
Dario Sabatello. We hope to learn

more about him as time goes on, but

one thing we do know right now is

that he has the best pictures in the

world for which to direct the publicity.

MEXICO’S PLUG FOR “SIGN
OF THE CROSS’’

Here is a reproduction in minia-
ture of the overprint used by Mex-
ico on the reverse side of all Para-
mount envelopes for “The Sign of
the Cross.” Printing was in red
and gold and the imprint was in

one spot on an envelope where the

exhibitor could not possibly miss it.

FINE SWEDISH ADVERTISE-
MENT

Here’s an excellent use of the for-

mation of the Paramount trade mark
as used by our Swedish organization

for an advertisement in the “Biograf-

bladet.” The stars shown are, from
left to right, Cary Grant, Mae West,
Gary Cooper, Claudette Colbert, Mar-
lene Dietrich, Carl Brisson, Sylvia

Sydney, George Raft, Shirley Temple
and Miriam Hopkins.

ATTENTION! For the particular at-

tention of Spanish Legionnaires, please

note that we have available a few
thousands of that special American
lithograph one-sheet, in several colors,

of “The Scarlet Empress.” You can

have all you want at 7 cents each.
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ARGENTINE SPIRIT

Taking a tip from a Parintnews

cartoon, John B. Nathan’s Gauchos
have fashioned this cartoon which in

true Paramount fashion illustrates the

terrific upsurge that the Gaucho Divi-

sion expects to receive from the new
Big Pictures. We rather fancy that

this same upsurge is being experienced

by other divisions of the Paramount
world, for none can deny that that

Paramount product is now coming
through from the studio in magnificent

CUOTA
INTERNACIONAI

1934
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Adoptomos cl graftco dc nucstro orgono m.'ixlmo Paramount International

New s". pero conrcnicntemcntc modificado cn cuanfo al qlobo pdoteado
por lohn B Nathan. nucstro /c/c gaucho Si cn el primer semestre apenas
pudimos despegar por cl lastre que Hcvdbamos. cn el segundo semestre las

cosos ija pinion dc otro modo . libres dc In pesnda cargo c impulsodos por
vientos ta,loroblcs — Itasc "Copricho Imperial ' , Cucsta aba/o Bolero

'

"Cleopatra Mi uida enters' . etc — nos eleoarcmos rapidamente y nucs-

tro globo tcrminard. al hnalisar cl ado. mnclio mi arriba dc lo que algu-

nos sc imaginan Mr Nathan sabc oue puede contar con sus Gauchos

IF WE EVER HAD A HOBBIES
COLUMN—

—We would feel inclined to call

your attention to the following items

concerning hobbies of Paramounteers

:

George Weltner is vitally interested

in every phase of fishing and has a

growing library of literature on the

subject.

The editor is assembling a postcard

size collection of ship photos from all

parts of the world. Who travels by
steamer ?

We’ll list your hobby if you want
us to.

JELLINEK IS PROUD TO
DISTRIBUTE “CLEOPATRA”

Reflected in the story of Mr. Hicks’

European survey is the pledge of Par-
amounteers everywhere throughout
Europe that “given good pictures”

they’ll do the rest — and in no uncer-

tain fashion. Now, in substantiation

of that grand pledge, comes a story

relayed to us by Mr. Schaefer from
Berlin, and it concerns District Man-
ager Rudolf Jellinek’s reaction to Cecil

B. De Mille’s “Cleopatra.” Said Mr.
Jeilinek

:

HABE HEUTE CLEOPATRA BE-
SICHTIGT STOP BIN STOLZ
DIESES MEISTERWERK VER-
MIETEN ZU KONNEN STOP
MEINES ERACHTENS NACH 1ST
CLEOPATRA DER GROESSTE
FILM DER LETZTEN JAHRE
STO VERSPRECHE BESSERE BE-
DINGUNGEN WIE SIGN OF
CROSS ZU LIEFERN.
Of course there are some of the Le-

gionnaires whose German is perhaps
not all that it would be if they spoke
the language perfectly, hence Mr.
Schaefer’s translation of same, which
says

:

HAVE TODAY SEEN ‘CLEOPA-
TRA’. AM PROUD TO DISTRIB-
UTE THIS MASTERPIECE. AC-
CORDING TO MY OPINION ‘CLE-
OPATRA’ IS THE BIGGEST FILM
OF THE PAST SEVERAL YEARS.
PROMISE TO OBTAIN BETTER
RETURNS THAN FOR ‘SIGN OF
THE CROSS.’

fashion. The cartoon is reproduced
from the July-August issue of “Los
Gauchos,” that ever-peppy house or-

gan of the Argentina territory.

And that, my hearties, is no small
promise considering the marvelous
business that Mr. Jeilinek did through-
out all of his territories on that mem-
orable picture.

SPEAKING TO B.A.
During the making of “El Tango

en Broadway,” Carlos Gardel was
interviewed over the telephone by
a Buenos Aires newspaper. Here he
is shown actually speaking, while
Louis Gasnier, Robert Snody and
Alfredo Lepera listen in. Gasnier
directed the picture, Snody was pro-
duction manager, and Lepera was
author and scenarist.

PARAMOUNT NIEUWS
Wij publiceeren in deze editie het

verslag van het jongste bezoek van
den Heer John Hicks, aan verschil-

lende Europeesche kantoren. Hij

bezocht Engeland, Scandinavie,
Duitschland, Oostenrijk, Hongarije,
Italic, Spanje en Frankrijk en in elk

dier landen vond hij blijken van geest-

drift voor de Paramount zaak. Het
is hem van alle zijden meer dan ooit

duidelijk geworden, dat Paramount in

het buitenland vooraan staat.

De Heer Hicks is tevens te weten
gekomen, dat wij van alle Paramount
films, in het buitenland het meeste
succes hadden met ‘Cleopatra’, ‘The
Scarlet Empress’ en ‘Murder at the

Vanities’. Er bleek buitengewone be-

langstelling te bestaan in de komende
rolprenten: ‘Lives of a Bengal Lancer’
en in Cecil B. DeMille’s productie van
‘The Crusades’. Beide films zijn thans
in Hollywood in wording.

‘Cleopatra’ trok gedurende drie ach-
tereenvolgende weken voile zalen in

het Paramount Theater, te New York.
Wij hebben U reeds in een aan alle

buitenlandsche kantoren gerichten
brief verteld, dat het financieele suc-

ces van die film in het Paramount
Theater grooter was, dan 16 weken in

het Criterion Theater.

GREAT NEWS IN THREE-CHAPTERED CABLE
On September Seventh Mr. Hicks received the following cable from Mr.

Lange in Paris:
OPENING ‘SCARLET EMPRESS’ UNDER NEW POLICY BIG SUC-
CESS IN SPITE OF HEAT AT PRESENT. BRUSSELS REOPEN-
ING A REVELATION. CHANGES MADE IN THEATRE WILL
PROVE TO BE BIG PAYING PROPOSITION. TENTH ANNIVER-
SARY AMSTERDAM SPLENDID TRIBUTE TO BOTH PEERE-
BOOM AND PARAMOUNT ORGANIZATION.
That cable told three important things. First it told us that the Paramount

Theatre in Paris had reopened after a three-week shutdown during which
time the house had its first complete redecorating operation since the initial

opening about six years ago. The reopening had been effected with the French
dubbed version of “Scarlet Empress,” and the radical change of policy was
brought about by the release of the French version before any public show-
ings had been had of the English version either with or without super-

imposed titles. This is to be the policy from now on.

Second chapter of the cable dealt with the reopening of the Coliseum
Theatre in Brussels, which also had been shutdown for material structural

changes.
And of course the third chapter tells its own splendid story of Dutch

national appreciation not only of Mr. Charles Peereboom’s work over a

period of ten Paramount years, but also of the marvelously fine Paramount
organization which he heads.

^WMtNSAJtRO Qaramount

SPANISH BOOST FOR POPEYE
AND BETTY BOOP

September issue of Paramount’s
Spanish publication, “Nueva Men-

I
sajero Paramount,” edited in New

1 York, was dedicated to our short

I

feature personalities, Betty Boop
|

and Popeye the Sailor. The grow-
1 ing importance of these two figures

1 throughout the world is such that
l| they were treated editorially in this

particular issue. We want to make
these two figures the best known
cartoon characters in the world and
will welcome news from you con-
cerning vour activities with their

|

films. STOP PRESS. By an amaz-

ing coincidence, we have just re-

ceived a sheaf of evidence concern-

ing Betty Boop in Argentina. Watch
us play it up next month, Mr.

Nathan,

Over het concours willen wij hier

niet uitweiden. Wij verwijzen U naar
e^n gedetailleerd overzicht op blad-

zijde 3 . En wat een wedloop om de
eereplaats! Het enthousiasme is zoo
buitengemeen, dat wij geen cent

zouden durven te wedden op een en-

kele divisie, aangezien het eindresul-

taat verre van beslist is. De divisie

onderaan het staatje zou ons een poets

kunnen bakken en tegen eind Decem-
ber bovenaan kunnen prijken.

De Heer Zukor, thans in Hollywood
vertoevend, waar de geheele productie
afdeeling onder zijn persoonlijk toe-

zicht werkt, garandeert ons dat wij
dit jaar uitkomen met de beste films

van de geheele film industrie. Wij
hebben daarvan reeds een voorbeeld
gehad met de film Cleopatra. Voor
verdere berichten dienaangaand, zie

ons speciaal artikel en foto’s elders in

dit nummer.

U hebt al eens meer gewenscht een
door Paramount vervaardigde roman-
tische operette te zien. Die wensch
wordt vervuld. Het is een schlager
van ’t eerste water: Enter Madame!
Elissa Landi, Cary Grant en Richard
Bonelli van de Metropolitan Opera
hebben de hoofdrollen.

Zooals gewoonlijk vierde de Au-
stralische Divisie haar ‘Paramount
Week’ in het begin van September.
Volgens de ingekomen telegrafische

berichten was het succes van deze 14e
Paramount Week ongeevenaard.

Paramount’s korte films en levende
teekeningen (Betty Boop en Popeye)
worden steeds meer populair. Deze
films zijn vooral zeer gewild in Eu-
ropa en in Midden- en Zuid-Amerika.
Wij vertrouwen dat onze levende tee-

keningen met krachtige exploitatie, de
meest bekende ter wereld mogen wor-
den.

Wij brengen U in dit nummer eeni-

ge foto’s van scenes uit ‘Lives of a

Bengal Lancer’ om U te laten zien,

dat dit een van onze meest imposante
films van het seizoen belooft te wor-
den.

CARIBBEAN VISITORS
Home Office had the pleasure dur-

ing September of visits from a couple

of the peppiest Paramounteers who
ever carried the Paramount trade

mark through the Caribbean tropics.

S. E. (Ted) Pierpoint, currently

manager of the Panama office, and
wearer of Paramount service stripes

for duty in Guatemala and several

other Central American countries, paid

his first visit to the Crossroads of the

World and was mightily thrilled

thereby. The pleasure was a recipro-

cated one, since everyone in the Para-
mount Building was extremely glad to

meet Ted and to get from him at first

hand a picture of the conditions he

constantly encounters.

Second of the Caribbean Paramount-
eers to drop in on New York City for

business conferences with Mr. Hicks
and other executives was Manager
J. P. Donohue of Porto Rico. He told

with marked enthusiasm of the visit

of Central American General Mana-
ger J. P. Sussman’s visit to his terri-

tory recently, when he had the pleas-

ure of thrilling Mr. Sussman with a

screening of Carlos Gardel’s “Cuesta
Abajo.” New York’s pleasure came
in thrilling Mr. Donohue with a

screening of Gardel’s second film, “El

Tango en Broadway.”

Mr. Pierpoint also saw this film, and
to faithfully record his enthusiasm
entail turning this entire issue of Par-
amount International News over t.q

him,
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NOTICIARIO PARAMOUNT

Publicamos em outra parte, como
prometemos, as noticias referentes a

viagem que fez a Europa o nosso di-

rector, Mr. Hicks. Na sua permanen-
cia no velho mundo, Mr. Hicks visitou

a Inglaterra, a Escandinavia, a Alle-

manha, a Austria, a Hungria, a Italia,

a Espanha e a Franca, de cada lira

desses paises trazendo a melhor das
impressois dos negocios da Paramount.
E sua opiniao que a organizacao da
Paramount e das mais importantes no
comercio mundial.

Mr. Hicks trouxe tambem a certeza

de que nesses paizes por onde andou
ha a mais entusiastica expectativa

para com producqois como “Cleopa-
tra”, “A Imperatriz Galante” e “Segue
O Espectaculo”. Outrosim, toda a

organizacao europea tern as vistas vol-

tadas para “Lives of a Bengal Lancer”
e para a proxima producqao de De
Mille — “As Cruzadas” — cujos tra-

balhos prosseguem bastante adeanta-
dos em Hollywood.
—“Cleopatra” esteve durante ties

semanas no Cine-teatro Paramount de
Nova York. Essa exibiqao, como em
carta ja dissemos aos senhores agentes,

equivale a umas dezeseis semanas no
“Criterion”, conhecida a diferenca de
lotacao entre as duas casas.

—Muito pouco temos que dizer aqui
sobre o nosso concurso internacional e

a quota de entradas. Estamos agora
no mais aceso do interessante prelio e

basta que o leitor volva a pagina 3

desta edicao, para que veja, pelas en-
tradas recentes, como sobe o termome-
tro dos mais afoutos lutadores. O mais
louvavel, nesta batalha muda, e ver-
mos o esforqo que fazem os que estao

em baixo para subir. E sobem, sim.

—Falando em carta de Hollywood,
onde actualmente se encontra em fis-

calizaqao a nova produccao (vede a

reportagem especial em outra parte
desta ediqao), disse Mr. Zukor que
este ano dispSi a Paramount da me-
lhor coleccao de fitas de toda a indus-
tria cinematografica. E basta que
vejamos “Cleopatra” para notarmos a

excelencia do nosso material e darmos
toda a razao aos dizeres de nosso pre-
sidente.

—Sabemos que toda a organizacao
estrangeira tem preferencia pelos
filmes cantados, mais ou menos no
estilo das operetas. Esperem os que
assim pensam pelo filme “Enter Ma-
dame”, em que vemos a linda Elissa
Landi e Cary Grant numa esplendida
parelha, e ainda mais Richard Bonelli
da Companhia de Opera Metropoli-
tana de Nova York.
—A Australia celebrou novamente a

Semana Paramount, observada ali na
primeira parte de setembro, de acordo
com despachos telegraficos recebidos
pela nossa matriz. Esta e a decima-
quarta celebracao da Semana Para-
mount na Australia.
—De valor indiscutivel sao as cari-

caturas animadas, e as figurinhas da
Paramount, Betty Boop e Popeye, con-
tinuant a mercer o mais franco aplauso
do publico, tanto na Europa como na
America do Sul. Em vista disso, pedi-
mos aos srs. gerentes que nao percam
oportunidade de anunciar as nossas
caricaturas animadas.
—Publicamos nesta edicao alguns

quadros do filme “Lives of a Bengal
Lancer”, para que se veja a excelencia
dessa produccao. Temos toda a con-
fianca de que sera este urn dos mais
populares trabalhos Paramount para
a presente temporada. Dispondo de
urn argumento dos melhores ate hoje
filmados, nao sera para admiral- que a
nova produccao conquiste os louros que
devidamente merece.

Bing Crosby’s popularity grow9
apace and we suspect from this in-

timate glimpse of him that he is

scanning the globe to find where he
has not had a fan letter from. His
newest picture, just completed, is

“Here Is My Heart.”

PARAMOUNT NACHRICHTEN
In dieser Ausgabe gelangte der Be-

nefit unseres Fiihrers, Mr. Hicks, iiber

seine kiirzlich stattgefundene Euro-
pareise zum Abdruck. Es diirfte be-

kannt sein, dass Mr. Hicks nachein-
ander England, Skandinavien, Deutsch-
land, Oesterreich, Ungarn, Italien,

und Frankreich bereist hat, und dass
er liberal 1 von dem warmen Para-
mount Geist empfangen wurde, der
unserer Firma im Auslande ein ganz
besonderes Geprage verliehen hat und
fiir unseren Erfolg ausschlaggebend
ist. Mr. Hicks geht sogar weiter in-

dent er sagt, dass die Paramount Aus-
landsabteilung einzigartig ist und fiir

den Welthandel eine Musterorganisa-
tion darstellt.

Ferner bestatigte Mr. Hicks unsere
Ausfuhrungen, dass “Kleopatra”, “The
Scarlet Empress” und “Murder at the

Vanities” die drei hervorragendsten
Produktionen auf dem Weltmarkt sind,

und dass er auf seiner Reise ein un-

germein starkes Interesse an den Vor-
arbeiten und der Herstellung von
“Lives of a Bengal Lancer”, sowie

Cecil de Mille’s “The Crusaders”,
welche sich momentan in Hollywood
in Argeit befinden, konstatieren

konnte.

“Kleopatra” gestaltete sich, wie ja

vorauszusehen war, hier in Amerika
zu einem durchschlagenden Erfolg und
wurde drei Wochen lang im New
Yorker Paramount Theater gezeigt.

Wie wir bereits in unserem Rund-
schreiben an alle Filialen berichteten,

gleichen diese drei Wochen vom finan-

zielien Standpunkt aus gesehen einer

16 wochigen Auffiihrung im Criterion

Theater.
Es erubrigt sich auf die Einzelhei-

ten des Wettbewerbs, welche auf Seite

Drei zum Abdruck gelangten, naher
einzugehen. Nebgn diesem Dennen ist

ja der ‘Fliegende Hamburger’ ein

Waisenknabe! Fiir diesen Wettbewerb
hat sich in den letzten Wochen ein

ganz gewaltiger Enthusiasmus ent-

wickelt, und es ist einfach unmoglich
zu sagen, wer aus dem Rennen als

Sieger hervorgehen wird, denn es kann
genau so gut passieren, dass diejeni-

gen Filialen, welche heute die Nachhut
bilden, morgen die Ftihrung des Wett-
bewerbes an sich reissen.

Mr. Zukor berichtet aus Hollywood,
wo er die Herstellung alter Filme
iiberwacht (siche Fotos und Ausfiih-
rungen auf einer anderen Seite), dass
Paramount, soweit es sich um Quali-
tiitsfilme handelt, in diesem Jahre die

WELCOME. Home Office was happy
to receive as a visitor during Septem-
ber, Mrs. Alice Metain, secretary in

Paris to Mr. Ike Blumenthal, adminis-
trateur delegue of the Joinville Studio.

She liked New York immensely, and
particularly the Paramount Spirit en-

countered in Home Office.

ganze Industrie fuhrt. Ein treffender
Beweis fiir diese Prophezeiung ist

“Kleopatra”

!

Endlich wird Ihr Traum verwirk-
licht ! Sie alle haben sich doch schon
irnmer nach einer netten, leichten, ro-

mantischen Operette gesehnt. Nun ist

sie da und heisst “Enter Madame”
mit Elissa Landi, Gary Grant und
Richard Bonelli von der Metropolitan
Grand Opera Company, in den Haupt-
rollen.

Wie iiblich wurde in ganz Austra-
lien Anfang September die Paramount
Woche begangen, und zwar ist dieses
das 14. Jahr der Wiederholung dieser
Feier. Laut Drahtnachrichten war
der diesjahrigen Paramount Woche
ein ganz besonders grosser Erfolg
beschieden.

Die Popularitat der Paramount
Zeichenhlme mit Betty Boops und Pop-
eye, ist in der letzten eZit erheblich
gestiegen. Beide Figuren erfreuen
sich speziell in Europa sowie Zentral-
und Sitdamerika ganz besonderer
Beliebtheit, und wir gedenken sie in

absehbarer Zeit mit Hilfe eines richtig

aufgezogenen Reklamefeldzuges, zum
ausgesprochenen Liebling aller Welt
zu lancieren.

In dieser Ausgabe finden Sie diverse
Szenen aus “Lives of the Bengal
Lancer” um Ihnen zu beweisen, dass
wir Ihnen erstens nicht zuviel ver-
sprochen haben und zweitens was Sie

von dieser Produktion zu erwarten
haben. Wir hier in Amerika sind der
Ansicht, dass wir mit diesem uner-
schopflichen Drama auf der ganzen
Welt ungemeines Aufsehen erregen
werden.

“ENTER MADAME”
Elissa Landi, star of renowned

international popularity, and now
under long term contract to Para-
mount, illustrates here the title of
her newest picture.

FOUR STARS (****) IN A
LONDON FAN MAGAZINE
The Picturegoer Weekly, promi-

nent fan magazine of the motion
picture fans of England, Scotland
and Ireland, gives Marlene Die-
trich’s “The Scarlet Empress” four
(4) stars in their critical opinion.
It is the only picture reviewed to
receive so high a rating.

EL NUEVO FILM DE LA
DIETRICH SERA DE AMBIENTE

ESPANOL

No habra uno solo de los Legiona-

rios de los paises de habla castellana

a quien no entusiasme la vista de la

fotografia de Marlene Dietrich en la

cual aparece la eximia actriz ataviada

con uno de los vestidos que lucira en

“Capricho espanol” (“Caprice Espag-

nol” )

.

Segun lo indica su nombre, esta

nueva pelicula de la Dietrich sera de

ambiente hispano. ^Hace falta decir

mas ?

Parece que no, pero diremos, no obs-

tante, que en cuanto se empiece a

filmar “Capricho espanol” enviaremos

abundantisima informacion relativa a

esta pelicula.

EL SENOR HICKS HACE
GRANDES ELOGIOS DE LOS

MATADORES

LTna de las impresiones mas gratas

que ha traido el senor Hicks de su
(

reciente jira por Europa es la recibida

en Espaha al conocer personalmente a

muchos de los Matadores que acau-

dilla el senor M. J. Messeri y poder

felicitarlos por el admirable empuje
demostrado al colocarse en el segundo
puesto del Concurso durante el primer

semestre de este ailo.

Por lo que acerca de sus planes

dijeron los Matadores al senor Hicks,

hay en todos ellos la seguridad de al-

canzar puesto mas ventajoso que el

segundo durante los ultimos seis

meses de 1934.

NOTICIAS DE LA PARAMOUNT
(Continued from Page 9)

cion nos la ha dado ya pelicula de la

calidad de “Cleopatra”.

—Ha sido deseo general que la
j

Paramount llevara a escena una pro-
j

duccion musical de genero romantico.

El deseo se vera cumplido con creces

cuando exhiban “Llega la sehora”

(“Enter Madame”), con Elissa Landi,
j

Cary Grant y Richard Bonelli, de la

Metropolitan Grand Opera Company.
—Ha vuelto a celebrarse en Aus-

tralia la Semana de la Paramount, a

principios de septiembre. Al tenor de

los cablegramas recibidos en Nueva
York, la celebracion de este ano, que

es el decimocuarto en que se verifica,

ha resultado mas brillante que en nin-
j

guno de los anteriores.

—Betty Boop y Popeye, los mune-
quillos principales de los Dibujos Ani-

j

mados de la Paramount, siguen an- I

mentando su popularidad. Ambos son i

va conocidisimos tanto en Europa co-
j

mo en Centro y Sud America. Con-
fiamos en que, gracias a bien encami-
nados y constantes esfuerzos en la ex- 1

hibicion, el anuncio y la propaganda,
Betty y Popeye llegaran a ser los rau-

neq ii i 1 los mas populares del mundo.
—Publicamos en este numero foto- 4

grafias de algunas de las escenas de

“Vida de un lancero bengali” (“Lives I

of a Bengal Lancer”), por las cuales
j

se vera que esta pelicula aparece ya I

como uno de los mayores espectaculos I

del brillante programa de la Para- I

mount. No dudamos que sobresalga
|

entre cuantos dramas romanticos I

hemos llevado a la pantalla, ni que
sea pelicula cuya excepcional atraccion
la recomiende a la aprobacion uni- »

versal.



ELISSA LANDI
This beautiful star, with a

most pronounced appeal to over-
seas audiences, is now a mem-
ber of Paramount’s stellar co-
terie, and it is our advice that a
number of most ambitious plans
are being made for her. She is

to be starred in pictures which
must inevitably be received with
applause overseas, pictures with
abundant music and points of
view readily understandable to
our audiences—and for these
reasons in particular it is a mat-
ter of the utmost necessity that
we utilize every publicity channel
at our disposal in order to make
everybody Elissa Landi-conscious.

When you first glimpse the ex-
cellence of “Enter Madame,” with
its abundant arias and its lilting

librettos you will have good cause
to understand our enthusiasm for
the Paramount plans embracing
Miss Landi.

NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE
This month we are editorially suf-

fering from the strangest complaint
in our career—too much copy. Plenty
has had to be left over for next
month, so if you don’t see in this is-

sue something you sent us for pub-
lication, it will be in next month.

HAPPY MARRIAGE NOTE
We are might)' pleased to announce

the marriage of Miss Patricia Good-
man of South Africa to Mr. Jerome
P. Sussman, of Central America. The
happy event took place in New York
on October 21st. A week later. Mr.
and Mrs. Sussman departed for Pana-
ma, where they will make their home.

PEEREBOOM’S PARAMOUNTEERS ADVANCE SENSATIONALLY:
HUNGARY ANOTHER MOVING FORCE. FINLAND ALSO SURGES.

Thunderation ! Have there been advances this past month!
We feel safe in assuring the entire International Legion that never

in any contest ever conducted have there been such terrific surges

forward as those which have been registered by Holland, H ungary
and Finland in this issue.

Holland—from Twenty-second to Fourth!
Hungary from Twenty-third to Sixteenth!

Finland from Thirty-first to Twenty-first!

There’s nothing in the world can stop such irresistibility, un-

less it be some new force already in the process of being un-

leashed as this issue of our magazine roars through the presses.

As a matter of fact, we
kind of sense that there is,

seeing that India has swept
upwards from Sixth to

Third, and Argentina has

gone onward from Tenth
to Seventh.

Of course the fact that Germany
is First among the countries this

month after being Third last

month speaks for itself up there
on the column’s pinnacle, but even
that should not be protection
against the other lands, such as
Yugo-Slavia, which has advanced
from Twenty-fourth to Nineteenth.

The Divisions

This month we devoted the first

part of our report to the Countries
for, being more of them, advances
such as those made by the terri-

tories we gave headline space to
are all the more spectacular. Rut,
be that as it may, we find that just
as much pyrotechnics can be gen-

( Continued on Page 2 )

PARAMOUNT’S THREE BROADWAY HITS

As we go to press Paramount is brightening Broadway with the

simultaneous release of three major hits. “The Pursuit of Happi-
ness” is at the Radio City Music Hall, “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch” (beloved picture) is at the Paramount for a long run, and
“The Lemon Drop Kid” is at the Rialto. All three going great guns!

SPAIN’S CONVENTION. Last month we told you briefly of the

pepacious convention Chief Matador Messeri held in Barcelona fol-

lowing his return from America. Here, by means of pony post via

Siberia, is a picture of the gastronomical side of that gathering. Mr.
Messeri is in the back row, fifth from the left, and on his left is

General Foreign Representative Fred W. Lange. A great gang!
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MR. HICKS AND MR.
LUBITSCH

One of the more important in-

terviews of the month took place
on October 17th in the New York
office of Mr. Hicks. The other
side of the interview was Mr.
Ernst Lubitsch and the duration
of tlie talk was on the sunny side

of an hour and a half.

You all know that Mr. Lubitsch
has at least two more pictures to
make for Paramount, but even
more significant than this was the
personal assertion of the great
Continental star that he definitely

considers himself a member of the
Paramount family.

IN MEMORIAM

E. E. Shauer Nov. 16, 1933

What you probably do not all

know at the moment is that it is

reasonably sure that Mr. Lubitsch
will direct the Marlene Dietrich
picture to follow the production
which is now labelled by Mr. Yon
Sternberg simply as “Production
No. 1036."

Good news, eh what?

HOLLAND! (Cont. from Page 1)
\

crated by the moves and counter-
moves which the month’s results
have produced for the divisions.

The Peereboom achievement is

still a headliner, since this Divi-

sion has scaled upwards from 12tli

to 3rd. The great forward move-
ment of Finland has helped ad-
vance York's Vikings from 16th
to 14th. However, the Hungary
boost has not budged the (Central
Europe) Schaefer Division from
its 11th of last month, but the
Ballance 3rd of last month has
placed India in the 2nd bracket
this month.
And so there you are! But not

for long, because every instant
sees changes, every minute sees
advances, every hour sees greater
progress, and every day is just one
day nearer to that great goal
which we know every last one of
you has set himself.

HOUSE ORGANS THAT POSITIVELY SIZZLE

Here are two of them. ( Our compliment to the continued excellence

of ‘La Paramount Francaise’ is on another page). That at the left is one

issue of a publication which is writing in indelible ink the graphic story

of the unending enthusiasm of Mr. Messeri’s Matador Division, with par-

ticular emphasis in this instance on the convention which Mr. Hicks attended

in Barcelona, Two pictures of it are shown on the magazine’s cover. Then
there is Paramount Sales Punch, the house organ of Australia’s redoubtable

Blue Ribbon Bunch, in this case mirroring the great convention which is

reported with enthusiasm elsewhere. Those numbered on the cover are:

(1) Managing Director John E. Kennebeck
, (2) Secretary-Treasurer James

A. Sixsmith, (3) General Sales Manager William Hurworth, (4) Noel Gehrig,

(5) George Nacard, ( 6 ) Fred Ganvler, (7) Stanley H. Craig, (

8

) Gordon
Brookes, ( 9 ) Bob Henderson, (10) Claude Henderson, (11) Bert Kelly,

(12) Cecil Abotomey, (13) Bill Blood, (14) James A. Thornley, (15) Otto
Doepel, (16) Hermann E. Flynn and (17) Len Jones.

We are extremely proud of our several pep-filled house organs.

Spectacle,Thrills, GloriousAdventure in “Lives of a Bengal Lancer”
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Noticias tie la Paramount

—La pelicula “Llega la senora”

(“Enter Madame”), cuyo primer

papel femenino toca a Elissa Landi,

sera verdadero regalo para los

amantes de la musica y del buen

espectaculo cincmatografico. La Lan-

di aparece como caprichosa cantante

de opera, y triunfa rotundamente tan-

to por su voz cuanto por su interpre-

tation dramatica.

—Recomendamos a la atencion del

lector la informacion grafica del

banquete ofrecido a don Emanuel

Cohen en Los Angeles, el 12 de octu-

bre. Fue tal fiesta prueba elocuentisi-

ma de las merecidas simpatlas de que

goza el senor Cohen en los Estudios

de la Paramount en Hollywood.

—Nos hallamos en la epoca de los

congresos de la Paramount. El mes
pasado hablabamos de los que se cele-

braron en varios palses de Europa

con asistencia del senor Hicks. Nos
toca en este dar noticia de los cele-

brados en Espana y en Australia.

Todos ellos son evidente muestra de

los progresos de la Paramount.

—Informaciones recibidas de Holly-

wood acerca de la pelicula “Vida de

un lancero bengali” (“Lives of A
Bengal Lancer”), la cual esta ya
terminada, permiten asegurar que
cuanto dijimos queda plenamente jus-

tificado. En otras palabras
: j

es un
film grandioso

!

—“Capricho espanol” (“Caprice
Espagnol”), la proxima produccion
de la Dietrich, lleva ya tres semanas
de filmacion. Una de las principals
noticias acerca de esta pelicula es que
Marlene cantara en ella tres canciones
en ingles, cuya letra nos proponemos
publicar en esta edicion. Merece asi-

mismo mencionarse la circunstancia
de que esta sera la ultima produccion
de la Dietrich dirigida por Josef von
Sternberg.

—El insigne director Ernst Lu-
bitsch estuvo en dias pasados en esta

Oficina Central, donde hablo larga-
mente con el senor Hicks respecto a
las dos pellculas que llevara pronto a
la pantalla.

—Llegan de Hollywood noticias
muy halagadoras respecto a “Los
Jinetes del Rey” (“All the King’s
Horses”), opereta cinematografica
cuyos principals interpretes seran
Carl Brisson y Kitty Carlisle.

La lista de los teatros de la

Paramount ha recibido importanti-
simo aumento con el estreno del nue-
vo Paramount, inaugurado en Liver-
pool el 15 de octubre, con asistencia

del senor J. C. Graham y de otros
altos empleados de Londres.
—“El Derecho a la Felicidad”

(“The Pursuit of Happiness”) al-

canzo exito brillantlsimo en el Radio
City Music Hall, donde se presento
hace una semana. El actor principal

de esta hermosa pelicula es Francis
Lederer. En el reparto se hallan Joan
Bennett, Charles Ruggles y Mary
Boland.

—No podemos excusarnos de men-
cionar el calidoscopico cambio que
reveian las posiciones ultimamente
alcanzadas por los diferentes competi-
dores en el Concurso. Es obvio que
toda prediccion acerca del resultado
final seria aventuradisima, cuando no
fuera imposible. Vease, por ejemplo,
a Holanda, que del puesto vigesimo-
segundo que ocunaba antes ha avanza-
do al cuarto, debido al enorme incre-
mento de septiembre.

NEUES VON DER
PARAMOUNT WHERE YOU WERE AND WHERE YOU ARE

Eine angenehme Ueberraschung
steht Ihnen in Form von Elissa Lan-
di’s neuestem Paramount Film “Enter
Madame” bevor, in dem Miss Landi
die Rolle einer temperamentvollen
Opernsangerin innehat. Der Film ist

von Anfang bis zu Ende ein Gewebe
netter Melodien, und gibt der be-

liebten Kiinstlerin ausreichend Gele-

genheit, nicht nur alle Register als

Schauspielerin, sondern auch als San-
gerin zu ziehen.

Ganz besonders mochten wir auf die

Aufnahmen von Emanuel Cohen hin-

weisen, die anlasslich eines ihm zu

Ehren am 12. Oktober in Los Angeles
gegebenen Banketts gemacht wurden,
und auf einer anderen Seite dieser

Ausgabe zum Abdruck gelangten. Das
Hollywood Atelier versteht es, seine

Pioniere zu feiern

!

Wir befinden uns in einer Zeit

grosser Paramount Konferenzen, die

lauter als Worte fiir den Fortschritt

und fiir die Zukunft unserer Firma
sprechen. 1m vorigen Monat berich-

teten wir eingehend fiber die euro-

paischen Konferenzen, an denen Mr.
Hicks teilnahm, und heute konnen
wir Ihnen von dem durchschlagenden
Erfolg der australischen und der

spanischen Konferenz erzahlen, wel-

cher beweist, dass Paramount uner-

mfidlich vorwarts schreitet, neuen
grosseren Erfolgen entgegen.

Aus Hollywood wird uns berichtet.

dass die Verfilmung von “Lives of a

Bengal Lancer” beendet ist, und dass

dieses Filmepos nicht nur alle Prophe-
zeiungen gerechtfertigt hat, sondern
noch prachtiger ist. Es ist mit einem
Worte ein Film, wie sich ihn die Aus-
landsabteilung nicht besser wfinschen
kann.

Schon seit drei Wocher, arbeitet

Marlene Dietrich an ihrem neuen
Paramount Film “Caprice Espagnol.”

Wussten Sie fibrigens, dass die char-

mante deutsche Kiinstlerin in diesem
Film drei Chansons singt, deren eng-

lischer Text auf einer anderen Seite

dieser Ausgabe erscheint? Sicherlich

erinnern Sie sich, dass sich Marlene
mit ihren Liedern in “Marokko” viele

neue Freunde eroberte. Von den
neuen Schlagern konnen wir nur sag-

en. dass sie noch viel einschmeicheln-
der sind. Es handelt sich also um rin-

en vielversprechenden Dietricht Film
Dieses ist, nebenbei bemerkt, der

letzte Film, den Miss Dietrich unter

der Regie von Josef von Sternberg
inszeniert.

Die New Yorker Zentrale hatte in

der vorigen Woche einen inleressan-

ten Gast. Es war niemand anderes
als Ernst Lubitsch, der Mr. Hicks
einen Besuch abstattete, und sich mit
ihm eingehend fiber seine nachsten
beiden Paramount Filme unterhielt.

Aus dem Atelier wird berichtet.

dass der neue Carl Brisson Film “All

The King’s Horses,” mit Kitty Car-
lisle als Gegenspielerin, gute Fort-

schritte macht. An entzfickenden

Melodien wird es in diesem Operet-
tenfilm gewiss nicht fehlen.

Paramount’s weitverzweigter Thea-
terring erhielt am 15. Oktober mit der
in Liverpool stattgefundenen F.roff-

nung eines Paramount Theaters, ein

neues Glied. Mr. J. C. Graham und
viele andere Londoner Paramount
Personlichkeiten waren bei der Eroff-

nungsfeier zugegen, die eingehend auf
einer anderen Seite besprochen wird.

Paramount’s Filmromanze “The
Pursuit of Happiness,” die in der ver-

gangenen Woche ihre New Yorker
Premiere im prunkvollen Radio City

(Continued on Page 12)

In a special patented device, covered by letters patent in
all countries and copyrighted for translation into all languages
(including the Scandinavian), we have invented the “Ups and
Downs Ladder shown below in order that you might know
at a glance (glad glances for the Ups and sad glances for the
Downs) just how you have fared in the month which has just
passed. In the possible event of a tie you will note that we
have made the steps wide enough for two to stand abreast,
and in the possible emergency of all Divisions and Countries
finishing in first place (as they all seem to think they will),
we can have our inventions department make a special ladder
to take care of the situation.

THE CONTEST LADDER
LAST
MONTH DIVISIONS

THIS
MONTH

1 SCHAEFER (Germany) 1
3 liALLANCE 2
ia PEEREBOOM 3
4 NATHAN 4
5 PRATCH E T

T

5
« GRAHAM 6
2 VILLAR 7
7 DAY 8
9 KENNEBECK 9
8 SFSSMAN io

11 S C H A E F E R ( Cent. Eup.

)

11
10 COCHRANE 12
13 K Li A R S F E Li D 13
16 YORK 14
15 ABOAF 15
14 M E S S E R I 16

COUNTRIES
3 G E It M ANY 1

1 URUGUAY 2
6 INDIA 3

22 HOLLAND 4
2 PHILIPPINES 5
5 PERU 6
10 ARGENTINA 7
4 PANAMA 8
8 CUBA 9
9 GREAT BRITAIN IO

11 BRAZIL 11
7 CHILE 12

13 AUSTRALASIA 13
15 MEXICO 14
12 COLOMBIA 15
23 HUNGARY 16
14 DENMARK 17
16 POLAND 18
24 YUGO-SLAVIA 19
21 ROUMANIA 20
31 FINLAND 21
18 GUATEMALA 22
20 AUSTRIA 23
19 CHINA 24
17 PORTO RICO 25
25 FRANCE 26
26 JAPAN 27
28 NORWAY 28
29 ITALY 29
27 SPAIN 30
30 LATVIA 31
32 SWEDEN 32
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NOTIZIE DELLA
PARAMOUNT

Godrete di un magnifico tratteni-

mento lirico, quando vedrete la nuo-
vissima cinematografia della Para-
mount “Entrate Signora” (Enter Ma-
dame), della quale e protagonista
Elissa Landi, che interpreta il ruolo
della diva d’opera, facilmente eccita-

bile. La pellicola e musicale, pratica-

mente dal principio alia fine e la Stella

riporta un magnifico trionfo perso-
nale, sia come cantante che come at-

trice.

Richiamiamo ora la vostra atten-

zione sulla documentazione fotogra-
fica, in un’altra pagina, della stima
nella quale Emanuel Cohen e tenuto
dall’intero Studio di Hollywood.
Queste fotografie mostrano il ban-
chetto dato in onore di Mr. Cohen
la sera del 12 ottobre a Los Angeles
e sono una splendida riprova delle

cause della impressionante continuita

delle grandi cinematografie della

Paramount.
Frattanto le meravigliose conven-

zioni della Paramount si vanno succe-

dendo e questo fatto prova lo splen-
dido sviluppo della nostra organizza-
zione. Il mese scorso abbiamo detto
delle varie convenzioni alle quali Mr.
Hicks ha assistito, mentre si trovava
in Europa. Questo mese parliamo
delle convenzioni nella Spagna e in

Australia. La Paramount e piu do-
minante che mai.

Informazioni da Hollywood, dove
la cinematografia “Le Vite di un
Lancere del Bengala” (The Lives of
a Bengal Lancer) sta per essere com-
pletata, ci fanno sapere che la pellico-

la ha piu che giustificato le meravi-
gliose previsioni. In altre parole, e

una pellicola colossale.

Quasi tre settimane di lavoro sono
state completate per la nuovissima
pellicola di Marlene Dietrich, intito-

lata “Capriccio Spagnuolo” (Caprice
Espagnol). Una delle principali carat-

teristiche di questa pellicola e costitui-

ta dal fatto che l’affascinante Marlene
Dietrich cantera tre canzoni, le cui

parole noi contiamo di pubblicare al-

trove in questo numero. Probabil-
mente la maggior parte di voi ricor-
dera le famose canzoni cantate da
Marlene Dietrich in “Morocco.”
Ebbene queste saranno anche migliori.
Pure interessante e il fatto che questa
e l’ultima cinematografia della Diet-
rich che sara diretta da Joseph von
Sternberg.

Una assai interessante visita negli
uffici nazionali e stata compiuta
pochi giorni or sono da Ernst Lu-
bitsch, che e stato ricevuto da Mr.
Hicks ed ha discusso con lui alcuni
dettagli delle due nuove cinematogra-
fie della Paramount che il valoroso
Ernst dirigera entro l’anno prossimo.

Eccellenti rapporti si hanno dallo
Studio sui pregi di “Tutti i cavalli
del Re” (All the King’s Horses), che
e la prossima cinematografia, nella
quale Carl Brisson assumera il ruolo
principale con Kitty Carlisle come
prima attrice. Questa cinematografia
e una vera operetta con abbondante
musica.
La serie dei Teatri Paramount in

tutto il mondo si e accresciuta la

sera del 15 ottobre, quando il nuovo
e magnifico Teatro Paramount e stato
inaugurato a Liverpool, Inghilterra.
Mr. J. C. Graham ed altri capi della
Paramount, cola andati da Londra,
hanno presenziato alia cerimonia, di
cui parliamo lungamente in un’altra
pagina.

La cinematografia a soggetto ro-
mantico della Paramount “The Pur-

(Continued on Page 12)

DELEGATES TO PARAMOUNT’S AUSTRALIAN 1934 CONVENTION,
SEPTEMBER 11, 1934:

From left to right: Sitting : C. Abotomey, Branch Manager,
Adelaide; G. Nacard Branch Manager, Perth; F. Gawler, Dis-
trict Manager, N. S. W. and Queensland: James A. Sixsmith,
Secretary-Treasurer: John E. Kennebeck, Managing Director;
William Hurworth, General Sales Manager; C. E. Henderson,
District Manager, Victoria, South Australia, West Australia,
Tasmania: S. H. Craig, General Manager, New Zealand: H. A.
Kelly, Branch Manager, Melbourne; Gordon Brookes, Branch
Manager. Brisbane: Reg. Kelly, Manager of Publicity.
Second Row : W. Peck, W. Hurworth Jr., Otto G. Doepel, C.
Donaghey, Accountant N. S. W. Hermann E. Flynn, Ad-
vertising Manager: Frank V. Kennebeck, (Capitol Theatre,

Melbourne); R. E. Henderson, Launceston; W. Blood, M.
Foster, A. W. L. Naylor, C. Hale, J. Taylor, J. Edwards,
S. O. Herbert, H. Hill, L. Poliness, (Melbourne) ; H. Varcoe
(Brisbane); N. Gehrig; F. Thompson; B. Abotomey; N. Ack-
land

: Robert S. White.

Back Row : Max Lovett, T. Hurney, R. Winch, F. Deane,
L. V. Jones (Ad Sales Manager, Head Office) R. Felton, G.
Lawrence, J. Flannery, M. Stanley, J. Sabine, W. Bignell,
J. J. Ralph, R. Logan (Head Office Accountant)

;
H. Haydon,

H. Pike, J. Fleming, W. Hanson, V. Butler, H. Quincey,
C. E. Gatward.

AUSTRALIA'S CONVENTION GREATEST IN DIVISION'S
HISTORY

The high-spots of the earlv-September Australian Conven-
tion are mostly contained in that Division’s report on the
affair, printed elsewhere on this page. However, in addition

to these details we have to report that there was a wealth of

displayed material in the convention hall, an announcement
hook of product which was the finest hook of its kind ever

produced in the country, a special Paramount section in one
of the country's two major film trade papers, a particularly

fine and practical date-hook and diary for exhibitors, and
many other features which contributed to an enthusing and
enthusiastic gathering.

Credit for the whole function
soes to the inspiring leadership of
Managing Director John E. Kenne-
beck, but knowing him as we do,
we know that he is insistent that
all credit go to his chief executive
aides in the matter—William Hur-
worth, James A. Sixsmith, Fred
Gawler, Claude E. Henderson and

Stanley H. Craig—and to those in-

defatigable publicists, Hermann E.
Flynn, Reg. Kelly and Bob White,
one of the most mentionable of
their stunts being the preparation
of a type-set newspaper story of
Paramount’s policy and product
for simultaneous release to all of

the nation’s newspapers.

(Special Correspondence front Sydney)

Paramount enthusiasm ran riot at the 14tli Annual Sales

Convention of the Blue Rihhon Bunch held in the Head
Office, Sydney on September 11, 12 and 13 and dedicated
to Mr. Zukor and Mr. Hicks. It was unquestionably the
greatest Convention in the history of the company. It was
indeed a tribute to the new leadership of Mr. John E. Kenne-
beck, who was presiding at his first Convention, and a mark
of respect was paid to our old leader, Mr. Hicks, when Mr.
Kennebeck formally announced that the gathering was dedi-

cated in Mr. Hicks’ honour.

Salesmen, whilst Len Jones conducted
a separate meeting with the Ad Sales
Managers.
On Thursday evening when most

of the boys returned to their offices,

they left carrying with them enthus-
iasm for our new Product and Para-
mount in general that knew no
bounds.

It certainly was a great Conven-
tion.

AUSTRALIAN NOTES
George Nacard, Branch Manager

at Perth for the past four years has
been promoted to the position of

Sydney Branch Manager, under the

supervision of District Manager F.

G. Gawler, according to an announce-
ment by Managing Director John E.

Kennebeck at the Blue Ribbon Bunch
1934 Sales Convention held in Sydney
recently. Salesman Morris Foster,

attached to the Melbourne Branch,
has been appointed to the position

of Manager at Perth. Nacard has a
long record with the company, join-

ing the Head Office Despatch De-
partment over twelve years ago. From
there, outstanding sales ability, loy-

alty and hard work saw him advance
to the positions of Salesman, to

Branch Manager first at Launceston,
then to Perth and now to his present

position. Foster, too, has a great rec-

ord as Salesman in Queensland and
Victoria. Both appointments proved
popular with both Paramounteers and
exhibitors alike.

After three days of serious bus-

iness, through which ran a spirit of

optimism and enthusiasm never be-

fore experienced, the twenty-five in-

terstate delegates returned to their

respective territories overpoweringly
conscious of one thing . . the pride

of being a Paramount man.
Mr. Kennebeck’s message was one

of inspiration and his announcement
of our 1935 Product a dramatic thrill.

Most of the visitors arrived in Syd-
ney on Monday, September 10. The
Convention was opened promptly at

9:15 the next morning at the Little

Paramount Theatre which was spe-

cially decorated for the occasion.

After addresses by General Manager
W. Hurworth and Secretary-Treas-
urer James A. Sixsmith, the gather-
ing heard Mr. Kennebeck’s announce-
ment of the coming Product. He gave
the Delegates assembled, a clean-cut

story which was greeted with cheers
and thunderous applause. It was an
announcement that all had been anx-
iously awaiting.

The second day was occupied by an
address by Mr. Hurworth on a gen-
eral review of the Product, whilst

Mr. Kennebeck spoke on organization.

In the afternoon, several speakers
took the stand among whom were

:

S. H. Craig, General Manager for

New Zealand; Hermann E. Flynn,

Advertising Manager ;
Reg. Kelly,

Publicity Manager; R. S. White,
Exploitation Manager; L. V. Jones,

Ad Sales Manager; Frank V. Kenne-
beck, Capitol Theatre

;
S. O. Herbert,

Film Service Dept, and Charles Gat-
ward, Manager of Traffic and Cus-
toms.

The Convention Banquet was held

that evening at the Australia Hotel
and it was voted by all as the best

on record. Toasts were tendered to

Messrs. Zukor, Hicks, and Cohen,
whilst Reg. Kelly, as Master of Cere-
monies, put over a grand floor show.
Thursday was occupied with indi-

vidual meetings. Messrs Kennebeck
and Hurworth outlined the Sales Pol-
icy to the Branch Managers and

James L. Thornley, General Man-
ager of Paramount’s Capitol Theatre
in Melbourne was in Sydney for the

Annual Sales Convention but on the

opening day was forced to retire

suffering from an attack of bron-

chitis. He was removed from his

hotel to a private hospital, but re-

covered sufficiently in a few days to

enable him to return home.

General Sales Manager William
Hurworth is at present in New Zeal-

and on a general sales survey in

company with S. H. Craig, General
Manager for New Zealand.

In reply to Mr. Hurworth’s gen-

eral campaign for 100 percent distri-

bution on the Cecil B. DeMille pro-

duction “The Sign of the Cross,”

Paul Verdayne, Manager of Singa-
pore, writes that he has sold the

picture in this territory 100 percent.

George Nacard (from Perth) has also

(Continued on Page 12)
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KNOW YOUR PRODUCT!

LOVELY, HUH?
Until now we have shown you all

too little of Ida Lupino, Paramount’s
young player from London who is

being groomed for what we believe to

be certain stardom. She gives a fine,

well-turned performance in her new-
est picture, “Ready for Love,” which
you should be seeing very soon.

“that there exists today no internal

politics in the Paramount Studio, and
that its sole effort is to make the

best possible pictures at the lowest
possible cost.”

Mr. Cohen traced some of the try-

ing times which the Studio had gone
through during the past three years
and declared that whatever progress
had been made he owed to the per-
sonnel. In speaking of this great prog-
ress, he stressed his keen delight at

the development of the men from
within the ranks.

“One of the greatest personal pleas-
ures I have had,” said Mr. Cohen,
“is in watching the development of
some men right from the ranks of
the studio—A1 Hall, Mitch Leisen
and Henry Hathaway— Billy Kaplan,
Charlie Barton, Artie Jacobson and
others who are now being groomed in

all departments. Not only are we try-
ing to build up the so-called front
office, but also are reaching down
into the back lot to give these em-
ployees an opportunity to advance so
that we can build within ourselves.
One gets a real kick out of affording
to men who have proved their loyalty
and merit through many years of
service, an opportunity for promotion.

“We can look back with satisfac-
tion upon the past three years as the
tremendous changes of reorganiza-
tion were taking place, and while

(Continued on Page 12)

Snapped at the Banquet: Left to Right (seated) Henry Wilcoxon, Queenie Smith, Mr. Cohen, Kath-
erine DeMille, Mary Boland, (standing) J. P. McEvoy, W. C. Fields, Cary Grant, Carl Brisson. 2. Toby
Wing and Sir Guy Standing. 3.Cecil B. DeMille. 4.Gertrude Michael, A1 Kaufman, Lyda Roberti and
Lanny Ross. 5 .

Elissa Landi, Lanny Ross and Sharon Lynne. 0. (seated) Mr. Cohen, Mae West and
Gary Cooper, (standing) Wesley Ruggles, Carl Brisson and W. C. Fields. 7

r
.
Jack Oakie, his “Ma”

and Mary Brian. g t
Sylvia Sidney, Mitchell Leisen, Carmelita Parma and Eddie Anderson.

Entire Studio Pays Tribute To Emanuel Cohen
At Banquet

( Reprinted from “Paramount Sales News,” Oct. 17, 1931.)

In a spontaneous tribute of admiration, loyalty and apprecia-

tion, nearly 500 members of the Paramount Studio, ranging from
the most illustrious stars and directors to the “gang from the back

lot,” gave a testimonial dinner at the Hollywood Ambassador
Hotel last Friday evening to Mr. Emanuel Cohen to commemorate
his third year as Vice President in Charge of Production.

From the early hours of the night

until the early hours of the morning,

producers, directors, writers, stars,

cameramen, and Studio employees

from all departments rose and paid

homage to the man who, in three

short years, has succeeded in build-

ing up in the Studio the same kind of

a morale which has made men risk

their lives in the Antipodes and daily

face the horrors of wars, flames,

earthquakes and disasters to get a

scoop for Paramount News.

“I have a wife and home and I

love both of them” said Director

Alexander Hall in one of the typical

tributes paid Mr. Cohen at the ban-

quet. “I got them because of this

man. He made both possible. He’s
doing it for many others. He doesn’t

go on the outside looking for people

but gets them from the inside and,

if that isn’t what you call loyalty, I’m

just plain nuts.

“None of us are geniuses but this

policy of Mr. Cohen's, of which Para-
mount is made up, is one which makes
us go out and work for him body and
soul because he has made opportuni-

ties for us. My option has been taken

up and I don’t have to do this, you
know. But I really mean it.”

DeMille Introduces Guest of Honor

Cecil B. DeMille left his hospital

bed, came to the dinner to make the

introductory speech and, after the

banquet was over, went back to the

hospital. In his speech, after tracing

the history of Paramount from its

earliest days, he spoke of how Mr.
Cohen took charge of the Studio in

its darkest hours and brought it hack
to its former greatness.

“1 have seen this man raise our
giant,” said Mr. DeMille, “until, like

a Phoenix rising from ashes, it has
elevated itself into a position of the

leading institution in the industry
again. These are not the phrases of

oratory; 1 am speaking from figures.

I saw this man change figures that

were all red to figures that are now
all black. I saw him build, step by
step, the foundation of this great
organization that sits here tonight.

“He could not have done all this

SHE SURE DOES!
“I have never, in all my

experience in show business”
said Mae West at the Eman-
uel Cohen testimonial ban-
quet, “met a man more un-
derstanding, more human,
more sincere than Mr. Cohen.
It takes these qualities to

make a fine man, a real man,
a great man—and I think I

know a little about men.”

without your magnificent loyalty

which made him feel that he had a

great army behind him. And I feel

that he has convinced all of you that

he is a great leader. 1 know that he

has convinced those of us who have

access to the books.”

In replying to the eulogies, Mr.

Cohen expressed his great apprecia-

tion of the tribute paid to him by

the personnel of the Studio. He de-

plored the fact that the general public

could not know the actual craftsmen
in Hollywood as he had found them—“a serious minded group, truly in-

tent upon the effort of creating enter-

tainment that will satisfy the public.”

To completely divorce party life and
politics from Studio affairs had been
his constant aim, he declared.

No Politics in Studio

“I do hope it can be said by you
all, from your own intimate knowl-
edge and experience,” said Mr. Cohen,
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PARAMOUNT PERSONAL ITEMS FROM

CARL BRISSON’S HOME SCENE OF PARTY HONORING
BRITISH ACTRESS

September 29th was celebrated in Carl Brisson’s Hollywood home
by way of a party honoring -Miss Helen Gilliland, British stage and
screen star who had played with Carl in a couple of bis British films

made prior to coining to Hollywood. Our camera glimpse, which
includes many celebrities known to Legionnaires, shows: Seated

—

Kitty Kelly, Gertrude Michael (Paramount’s newest star), Miss Gilli-

land, Bosita Moreno, Lillian Ellis (Danish actress) and Peggy Fears.
Standing: Mel Shatter, Mrs. Americo Aboaf, Cary Grant, William
LeBaron, Randolph Scott, Carl Brisson (the host), Duke York, Ernst
Lubitsch and Americo Aboaf.

INVITATION DEFERRED
Mae West’s famous invitational

line doesn’t stand good when she’s

as pictured above—because then, you

know, she’s busily engaged working
on the script of her new picture. In

this case the picture is “Now I’m a

Lady.” Sure she is : look again.

MARVELOUS TRIBUTE TO
PARAMOUNT’S DUBBING
It has long been knowledge to

our executives in New York that

the quality of dubbing (voice syn-

chronization in foreign languages)
produced by our studio in Join-
ville, Paris, has been unmatched
anywhere else in the world. But
for an internationally-famed pub-
lication, not devoted to the pic-

ture business, to come forth and
publicly proclaim this fact is a
tribute of another radiance. There-
fore it is our select pleasure to

quote you herewith an excerpt
from the Paris Letter in the Oct.

6th issue of “The New Yorker”:
“The Continental premiere of Mar-

lene Dietrich's THE SCARLET
EMPRESS has just been held here,

in French and with impressive press

pomp, at the Paramount .... Hozv-
ever, in the non-California part of
the production there was one ar-

LA RESPUESTA ES:
“NO NOS DESILUSION-

ASTEIS”
Rogamos a los Matadores es-

paholes que fijen la mirada en

las pdginas 48 y 49 del ultimo

mimero de EL MATADOR y
lean una ves mas cl articulo,

“Los exitos dc EL MATA-
DOR.”
Sabcd, por lo que a nosotros
ataiie, que hemos leido ese

immero dc cabo a rabo y con
placer os decimos que no nos

desilusionasteis al dar cuenta de
las gestioncs del senor M. J.

Messeri en las sesiones dc la

Concencion de 1934.

Vuestro jefe sc llevo consigo,

no hay duda, el espiritu que a-

nimo aquclla asamblea y logro
transmitiroslo a vosotros con
espleudidos resultados.

Asi se trasluce, por lo menos,
ojeando las pdginas del numero
de EL MATADOR a que nos
referimos, y asi quisimos mani-
festaroslo en forma inequivoca

y exclusiva en nuestro suelto.

tistic triumph—the French dubbing of
the German Dietrich’s American voice
by a Mademoiselle Mary Francey. To
the last breathy, slow, deep syllable,

to the fractional accord betzvecn lip

and ear, Mademoiselle Francey gaz'e

a ventriloquistic versimilitude that

was mechanically magical. Outside of
that, no one seems to knoze any-
thing about her except that she also

dubbed for Dietrich's SONG OF
SONGS, that she’s an actress when
she gets the chance, that she belongs
to the Paramount St. Maurice sound-
studio crew, so superior in their dub-
bing that they're hired by their rivals.

With the number of foreign talkies

again recently limited by trade-ratio

tarradiddles to a few dozen importa-
tions a year for all of France, the

skillful dubbing of American films
(or all that most of the French de-

clare they zvant to sec) is apparently
going to be, more than ever, a matter
of Paramount importance here.”

WHEN MAE WEST WENT
SOUTH!

From The Star and Herald, Pan-
ama, R. I\, Sept. 23, 1934.

Mae West, they say, to the South
Pole sailed

—

Along the way, the folks all hailed

Her as the brightest Star

That ever came from realms afar

!

They heard her sing : “He Done Me
Wrong”

As only Mae can sing that song

!

They liked her breezy, airy verve

—

Each saucy glance, voluptuous curve

!

In the Southern realms of ice and
snow

She found the festive Esquimaux

;

She found them dressed in furs and
skins

—

To change all that Mae West begins

!

She flashed on them a sunny smile

—

And things grew hotter all the while

!

They looked at her—these huskies

rough,

And shouted loud : “Hooray ! Hot
stuff

!”

And I would say, that as a whole,
She changed the styles—at the South

Pole!

More Episodes in The Lives of Pa
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THE FOUR CORNERS OF THE EARTH
PRATCHETT IN FULL

REGALIA
This camera

glimpse of Ar-
thur L. Prat-

chett, recently
appointed man-
ager of Mexico
following trans-

fer from his

long-held post
in Cuba, shows
him as Exalted
Commander of

the Havana
C o nr nr a n -

dery, Knights
Templar No. 1

(1932-3).

His transfer

from Havana
to Mexico City

was marked by
many fine tri-

butes from Cu-
ban officials and business men, since

we are proud and happy to relate that

Mr. Pratchett, in his long and re-

spected residence in Havana, fulfilled

the highest Paramount business and
civic ideals.

IMPORTANT VISITORS
FROM MEXICO

Gary Cooper recently played studio

host to a couple of very important
commercial visitors from Mexico on
the set of “Lives of A Bengal Lanc-
er.’’ These visitors were Srs. Noye

HOME OFFICE TERMINAL
( Time denoted herein is I liternational Standard Time)

ABOAF, A. ...Arr. September 20. Dep. October 13. Accom-
panied by wife. Stay included visit to Paramount Studio,
Hollywood.

JACOBS, S. . . .Departed for Guatemala October 2. Terminated
New York stay made lengthy on account of critical illness

of mother.

SUSSMAN, J. P.* . . . Arr. from Mexico for visit, Oct. 19, en
route to Panama.

PRATCHETT, A. L. ... Arr. from Cuba Oct. 15. Dept, for
Mexico City Oct. 25.

t

KLARSFELD, H. ... Sailed from Paris for Home Office visit,

October 31.**

P1ERPOINT, S. E. ... Returned to Panama Oct. 6, following
cheerful initial visit to Home Office.

DONOHUE, J. P. ... Returned to Porto Rico by steamer, Oct. 4.

FITZGIBBON, S. E. ... Joinville Studio head returned to Paris
by steamer “He de France,” Oct. 19.

f

KEY
—Arrived alone, but left happily with new wife. See news announcement on

another page.

t—Newly appointed manager in Mexico, as per last month’s news story.
**—Visit is in place of one he was unable to make at time of recent Convention.
t—Much American time spent in airplanes between New York City and his

home city of Boston.

and Silva. The group shows: Sr.

Javier Ofornio, Mexican Vice Consul
in Los Angeles; Sr. Noye, Gary
Cooper, Sr. Silva, and Hon. Alejan-
dro V. Martinez, Mexican Consul.

A VERSATILE EDITOR
Once again our congratula-

tions to Jack Plunkett, French
publicity head, for a particular-

ly fine issue of “La Paramount
Francaise.”

In an aside to Mr. Plunkett

we are advising him of the

fact that it is now common
knowledge to us that he draws
his own cartoons. Since they

are good cartoons, with a

wealth of meaning, this fact

makes his accomplishment all

the finer.

PAR. DIRECTOR IN CUBA
Marion Gering, Paramount director

responsible for many Paramount suc-

cesses, principally with the Sylvia

Sidney films, is shown above arriv-

ing in Cuba for the purpose of mak-
ing atmospheric shots to be used in

“Rumba,” which will have a Cuban
locale. With him are Jack Rapoport,
Paramount manager ; and Heliodoro
Garcia, “left”, famed Cuban exhibi-

tor. Mr. Gering is in the centre.

MEL MEETS THE ABOAFS
A friendship of long standing was

renewed in Hollywood recently when
Americo Aboaf again met Melville
A. Shauer, ranking production execu-
tive. Americo has the panama hat

and his wife’s arm around his shoulder.

WANGER AND WELLMAN
Standing is

Walter Wang-
er, producer of

“The President

V an i s h e s,”

which will be
released by Par-
amount. With
him is his di-

rector, William
Wellman, long-

remembered by
Legionaires for

“Wings” and
other successes.

“The President
Vanishes" is

completed, and
Mr. Wanger is

present time.

in New York at the

mount’s Quota Lancers ( Details on Page Three)
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YOU CAN’T KNOW TOO MUCH ABOUT THE PARAMOUNT PRODUCT

PREVIEWS OF NEW PARAMOUNT PICTURES

ENTER MADAME
Here is the first of Paramount parade of operatic and semi-

operatic films and what a delight it is to the eye and the ear. Elissa

Landi has never been more magnificently cast than as the opera star

who wanted love, but who didn’t know whether she wanted it more

than her career, or not. That up and down problem, tussled with

all over Europe and in America, brings forth not only a bunch of

hilarious climaxes, but is also interspersed with some of the most

magnificent singing you have ever heard on film. If this is the sort

of film you are after—and we are sanguine that it is—then “Enter

Madame” is a picture that you can go for, in a big way (as the

humorous American press agent in the film would say ) . Richard

Bonelli, Metropolitan Opera star is in the cast, and magnificent also

is the voice of Nina Koshetz, also of the Metropolitan company.

MENACE
Here’s a real, rip-snortin’, bang-up mystery melodrama that will

test your powers of deduction to the limit, and if you can guess the

identity of the murderer without turning to the last reel, then you’re

even better than we thought you were. Not in a long while have

we felt such fine suspense, and never has the ominousness of sound

been used to better advantage in a sound film. Gertrude Michael

takes another important step along the pathway to stardom in this

one, and note particularly the line work of Raymond Milland in the

opening reel only (he gets killed then).

MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH
Take everything we have said already about this marvelous

human document, multiply it by ten, and you still fall far short of

our true appreciation of Pauline Lord’s first starring picture for

Paramount. We sure hope that you’re busily building the name and
stage fame of Miss Lord in the minds of your local picturegoers.

We have a tremendous asset in Miss Lord, and it’s your Paramount
duty to make her known immediately. Get her name fastened in

the consciousness of your picturegoing public: The exquisiteness of

“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch” will do the rest.

TIME MARCHES ON
Which is the chief reason for ob-

serving, at this juncture, the way in

which Jackie Coogan has grown up.

Here he is on the bicycle costumed
as he appears in the lead of “Code
of the West,” and with him is Baby
LeRoy. The time isn’t very far dis-

tant when Baby LeRoy will be play-

ing leads in another Western, and
Coogan will be playing the parts Sir

Guy Standing now portrays. Ah, well

—life is like that!

Mary Ellis, American actress who
has scored many great triumphs in

British films and on the London
stage, now has a Paramount con-
tract and is in Hollywood as you
read this. Her first picture is not
announced yet.

MUSICMUSIC
PLENTY OF

GLORIOUS MUSIC

There is to be no end of won-
derful music in the new Para-
mount pictures currently in the
making.
You all remember the sweet

|

voice of Claudette Colbert in

“Torch Singer.” Well, she’s been
having lessons and more lessons
and will blossom forth in “The
Gilded Lily” as one of the screen’s
most dazzling song performers.
She will have at least three songs
in the picture.

Then there’s the case of Ring
Crosby’s new picture, “Here Is My
Heart.” wherein not only will Ring
sing five songs, but the glorious
Kitty Carlisle is there for three
songs more, and to fill the cup of

song to brimming, the new and
sensational Marian Mansfield will
sing a duet with Ring as one of
the film’s musical numbers.

IMPORTANT ITEMS ON
PRODUCTION

Ring Crosby, and not Lanny
Ross, will have the lead in “Mis-
sissippi.” Lanny will be assigned
to another picture.

Henry Wilcoxon has been def-

initely cast by Cecil II. DeMille for
the leading role of ‘Richard Coeur
de Lion’ in “The Crusades.” The
only other definite casting to date
is that of Ian Keith in the role
of ‘Saladin,’ leader of the Sara-
cens.

C
APTIVATING
URVACIOUS
UDDLESOME
LAUDETTE
OLBERT

For the benefit of our good
Paramounteers in Argentina—as

well as those in all countries from
those beginning with A to those
beginning with Z—we give you a
glimpse of .Miss Colbert as she
stepped on the scale each morn-
ing in preparation for her glamor-
ous role in “The Gilded Lily.”

Joel McCrea and Lionel Atwill are

the male leads in “Caprice Espag-
nole,” Marlene Dietrich’s new film.

Urn Mez tie Noticias

Constitue acontecimento cine-musi-

cal de primeira o filme Paramount
“Enter Madame,” em que Elissa

Landi tern o desempenho de lima
caprichosa e linda prima-donna. Tra-
tandose de uma producgao puramente
musical, nella encontram os aprecia-

dores da boa arte uma interpretagao

excellente dentro do mais bello ambi-
ente de inspiracao, em que Miss Landi
sobresae tanto como cantora, como
esplendida actriz.

—Damos cm outra pagina uma
prova photographica da alta estima
de que goza Mr. Emmanuel Cohen no
nosso estudio, onde desempenha
as funcgoes de director de producgao.

O nosso cliche refere-se ao banquete
que a Mr. Cohen foi offerecido em
Los Angeles na noite de 12 Outubro,
o que prova a apreciagao de todos

pelo seu trabalho gerencia directa das
grandes producgoes Paramount.

—Estamos na lemporada das con-

vencoes estrangeiras da Paramount,
facto que por si testifica do espirito

de organizagao e bom entendimento
que existe nos arraiaes paramountezes
de todo o mundo. Falamos no mez
passado das reunioes dessa natureza a

que compareceu Mr. Hicks em sua
estadia na Europa. Nesta edigao tra-

tamos das convengoes Paramount
realizadas em Hespanha e na Austra-
lia, acontecimentos que affirmam a

unidade niundial da nossa organi-

zagao.

—Segundo as ultimas noticias

vindas de Hollywood, sabemas que o

filme “Lives of a Bengal Lancer,” cuja

producgao esta terminada, sera uma
das grandes obras de attracgao popu-

lares da nossa proxima temporada ci-

nematographica.
—Completaram-se durante as tres

ultimas semanas muitas das mais
admiraveis scenas da super-produc-

gao de Marlene Dietrich
—“Caprice

Espagnole”—que e ansiosamente espe-

rada por todos. Uma das mais alvi-

gareiras noticias refere-se ao facto

da linda Marlene cantar nesse filme

tres esplendidas cangoes, cujas letras

em inglez inserimos em outra parte

desta edigao. Quern ainda se recorda

das interessantes cangdes que Marlene
]

cantou em “Marrocos”, vera que neste

novo filme ella canta ainda melhor.

Facto tambem de interesse para todos

e que este sera o ultimo filme da linda

diva allema dirigido por Josef von
Sternberg.

—Llm dos mais importantes cava-

Iheiros que visitaram a nossa casa-

matriz, na semana passada, foi Ernst
Lubitsch, que esteve em conferencia

com Mr. Hicks sobre os detalhes das

duas novas producgoes Paramount
|

que o conhecido vietteur en scene diri-
J

gira para a nossa marca.

—Recebemos boas noticias do estu- I

dio, onde ora se filma “All the
j

King’s Horses,” produccao na qual I

tern o desempenho de protagonista o I

sympathico Carl Brisson, com Kitty I

Carlisle como estrclla coadjuvante.

Esta, tambem, e uma producgao pura-

mente musical.

—Ao numero dos famosos theatros

Paramount distribuidos por todo o

mundo reuniu-se mais um, o faustoso

Theatro Paramount de Liverpool,

cuja inauguragao se realizou na noite

de 15 de Outubro ultimo. Mr. J. C.

Graham, nosso gerente na Inglaterra,

fez-se presente, com varios membros
da nossa organizagao ali, como vemos

(Continued on Page 12)
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A MAGIC HAND WAVED OVER BRUSSELS COLISEUM
Built more than a decade ago, it became necessary for Paramount’s Coliseum Theatre in Brus-

sels, Belgium, to undergo an architectural face-lifting, and for the major part of the current year the

work has been going on. We are proud to present here some evidence of that work, pointing first of

all to the centre picture at the bottom to show the interior of the theatre, as it was. Above it is the

remodelled version. The opening attraction in the reconstructed house was the French version of

Marlene Dietrich’s “Scarlet Empress,” which presentation was aided by some of the most sparkling

exploitation Brussels has seen in a long while, and for which we heartily congratulate the staff of

the Coliseum. There was also a marvelously effective stage show with the film’s presentation.

STOCKHOLM SENSATION. Portion of the tremendous crowd gath-
ered outside the China Theatre on the occasion of the premiere of
“The Scarlet Empress.” This is actually the section of the crowd
that was unable to pack into the famous Paramount theatre.

EMANUEL COHEN STUDIO
DINNER REVEALS TRUE
PRODUCTION SPIRIT

If you would know the true,

heartfelt emotions of the men
and zoomen who have in their

hands the vital task of making
the Paramount pictures which
zve distribute throughout the

zvorld, then you are asked to

read fidly the report on the
Studio's testimonial dinner to

Mr. Cohen which is printed on
another page. Where there
exists such genuine sentiment
as this dinner denoted there
cannot help but be the sterling
bulzvark of a production force
on which we rely so vitally for
a continuity of worth while
pictures to keep our Interna-
tional Legion ever foremost.

Gene Raymond is Sylvia Sidney’s
leading man in “Behold My Wife.”
Raymond was also Sylvia’s leading
man in “Ladies of the Big House.”

GOOD STAGING

Reproduced here is portion of
the colorful Russian prologue
staged by Paramount’s China
Theatre in Stockholm for the
presentation of Marlene Dietrich’s
“The Scarlet Empress.”

Walter Connolly has the title role

in “Father Brown, Detective,” taken
from G. K. Chesterton’s famous ser-

ies of thrillers. Gertrude Michael and
Paul Lukas have the other leads and
Alfred Werker, who made “The
House of Rothschild” is directing.

HOUSE ORGAN
EXCHANGE

It having come to our attention

that copies of “El Matador” are be-

ing mailed to Australia, let us here

express the hope that this fine prac-

tice of exchanging house organs is

being carried out between all of those

territories which periodically produce
these publications.

We hope for instance that the Blue
Ribbon Bunch in turn send copies

of Paramount Punch to Mr. Messeri’s

Spain, and that they also send copies

to Paris and to Argentina. We hope,

too, that both France and Argentina
send copies of “Paramount Fran-

caise” and “Los Gauclros” to Sydney.

Don’t worry about the languages

:

there’s alzvays somebody in every

office who can translate the highspots

from any publication
,
no matter zvhat

its language.

BLAME US! BUT WATCH
JASPER!

It was plain oversight on our part

in a recent issue to refer to the Para-

mounteer who is now manager in

Cuba by any other name than his

correct one, which is Jasper Rapoport.

We sincerely regret any inconven-

ience which may have been caused

him and assure him that the slip will

not occur again.

It will, however, interest you all

to know what Jasper said in his let-

ter which called our attention to the

error

:

“.
. .In order that the boys in LTru-

guay, Philippines, Panama and Ger-

many may know that their places at

the head of the Contest list are very

insecure, I am giving you the infor-

mation that Jasper Rapoport’s Cu-
banos intend to lead all other Legion-

naires by the end of the Contest.”

A Page of Paramount
Theatre News

Only, of course, there is not a page

of it. That, we suppose, is how
things will sometimes happen, and is

our reason for broadcasting at this

juncture an appeal for more theatre

news. We suppose that by next

month, however, we will have ma-
terial on the opening of the new
Paramount Theatre in Liverpool,

England, which material had not

reached 11 s when we went to press.

NEW NORWEGIAN
ADDRESS

Please note that the new ad-

dress of our Norwegian office

is

:

FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT
Stortingsgaten 12,

Oslo, Norway.

AMBASSADOR ATTENDS

Shown here, in the left foreground,
is United States Ambassador to

France, Jesse I. Strauss, attending
the premiere of the English version

of “The Scarlet Empress” at the

Agriculteurs Theatre in Paris.

This conservatively decorated ex-
ploitation car, parading the streets of
Paris, ably aided the seasons of the

French and English versions of “The
Scarlet Empress.” It is shown here
with Le Paramount Theatre in the

background.

C. B. DeM. NEVER AWEARY
Not even illness keeps Director

Cecil B. DeMille from his film pro-
duction tasks. Even while in a Holly-
wood hospital, recuperating from an
operation, he went ahead with his

production plans on “The Crusades,”
choosing costumes and sets while
nurses hovered in the background.
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What Would TheWorld KnowWithout Exploitation!

A GOLD MEDAL FOR “MRS.
WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE

PATCH”
Parents’ Magazine, the most

famous authority on children in

America, awarded its gold medal
for the best picture of the month
to Paramount for the production
of October’s best film, “Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch.”
Shown above is the presentation,
with Mr. Zukor accepting the med-
al from Mr. G. H. Hecht, publisher
of the magazine.

BRAZIL RAPTUROUS OVER
“CRADLE SONG”

We are extremely pleased to have
word from Branch Manager Jose
Leao Fernandes, of Bello Horizonte,
telling of the tremendous success of

Paramount's “Cradle Song” there.

We have shown above the scene out-

side of the Cine-Theater-Brasil where
“Filha de Maria” (“Cradle Song”)
played to sensational business.

The letter of Sr. Fernandez which
accompanied the photo said, in part

:

“This film had the most remarkable
success in the capital of Minas where
the local critics were unanimous in

declaring Dorothea Wieck to be one
of the greatest artistes recently re-

vealed on the screen.”

EXPLOITATION BRIEFS
CHILE. A fine piece of stage ex-

ploitation was worked by Benito del

Villar at the Real Theatre in Santi-

ago in conjunction with “A Bedtime
Story.” A tremendous straw hat,

outlined with neon lights was built

on the stage, and a popular local or-

chestra placed therein. The stage
curtain lifted on the hat in darkness,
it lit up, the crown of the hat was
raised and the orchestra came up
on a stage platform.
AUSTRALIA. Baby-window tie-

ups were the order of the day in Aus-
tralia when “Cradle Song” played at

the Prince Edward Theatre in Syd-
ney. Exploitation Manager Bob
White was responsible for two splen-

did tie-ups in windows which had
hitherto been inaccessible to film

companies, and of course excellent
additional business resulted.

ANOTHER SPLENDID SPANISH
PRESS BOOK

For the benefit of those Spanish
territories which are all set to ex-
perience super-sensational business
with the second Carlos Gardel pic-

ture, “El Tango en Broadway,” we
call their attention to the excellence

of the press book which has been pre-

pared for use in connection with the

exploitation of the film.

This book, even more comprehen-
sive and effective than was the one
prepared for “Cuesta Abajo,” was
also produced by Charles Gartner's
foreign publicity department, with the

physical work of production being ex-
ecuted by Paul Ackerman.

ANOTHER DIVISION
IS CHRISTENED

One by one the Divisions are
giving unto themselves names
which characterize their efforts

ami their ambitions. The newest of
them is France.

We learn from the columns of

what is undoubtedly the finest is-

sue of a French house organ for
all time—the October issue of La
Paramount Franeaise—that the
French Paramounteers have desig-

nated themselves “The Division of

Iron,” or The Iron Division for

short. We therefore offer a double
congratulation to the French Di-
vision for its name, and to La
Paramount Franeaise for being
the very splendid publication that
it is.

Won’t a few of you other divi-

sions take the hint and give your-
selves names?

ANNOUNCEMENT BOOKS
MERITING PRAISE

MR. MESSERI — congratulations

to you for inspiring, and congratula-

tions to Mr. A. Perez Zamora for

executing, your marvelous 1934-35 an-

nouncement book. We can well vis-

ualize the remarkably stimulating ef-

fect this colored catalogue, and its

essentially practical three-part adver-
tising, publicity and exploitation sup-

plement must have had on the entire

Spanish film industry.

MR. KENNEBECK — congratula-
tions to you for inspiring, and con-
gratulations to Messrs. Herman E.

Flynn and George Lawrence for ex-
ecuting, your scintillating 1934-35 an-
nouncement book, one of the finest

and most forthright publications of
product and policy ever to descend on
an industry breathlessly awaiting
news of great films.

GOOD BRITISH NEWS
Raymond Milland, who made a dis-

tinct impression at Paramount in a

small part in “Menace,” just com-
pleted, has been handed the romantic
lead opposite Claudette Colbert in

“The Gilded Lily,” which starts work
this week. Wesley Ruggles will di-

rect.

Milland is a Welshman, one-time
soldier in the British King’s House-
hold Cavalry, King George’s personal
bodyguard, and has been in motion
pictures since 1930.

SPLENDID NETHERLANDS
IMPERSONATION CONTEST
LIndoubtedly one of the reasons for

the remarkable advance Holland has
made in the current contest has
been the splendid exploitation which
Charles Peereboom’s Paramounteers
have inspired throughout the length
and breadth of the country. One such
example is here shown.

In Tuschinski’s Casino at Zand-
voort Beach a film costume ball was
staged and three contestants imper-
sonated Marlene Dietrich and one
went as Mae West. We have selected
the best of the Dietrich impersona-
tions for illustration and also the lady
who went as Miss West, principally

because these two ladies each carried
off a first prize. The other Dietrich
impersonators won second and third

prizes.

Mr. Peereboom reports that the
greater part of the guests imperson-
ated Paramount stars and featured
players. This form of contest, you
know, is one which never fails to

click, no matter in what part of the

world.

YOU SHOULDN’T MIND GET-
TING CAUGHT “BUNDLING”
In the United States the Paramount

exploiteers are predicting that “Bun-
dling” will become the “Great Na-
tional Pastime.” We’re predicting

here and now that it will become just

as great an International Pastime.

For particulars see the great new
supplementary press sheet issued for

“The Pursuit of Happiness.” For an
exhibition see the picture itself as

soon as vou can.

For personal first-hand experience
—do you have to be told ?

Kokonaisen
kuukauden
o" ylei

KIPPARI-KALLELLE

, KIPPARI-KALLEN

SEIKKAILUT

maailmon vohvimmalle miehelle

tamon loisloseikkailuissa

MAX FLEISCHER

Oy. Cparamount Gfilms QB.

BETTY AND POPEYE

“BOOPING IT UP” IN
ARGENTINA

Last month, just as we went to

press, there came a Betty Boop let-

ter from Argentina. In it Mr. John
B. Nathan had the following to say:

“I am enclosing herewith a clip-

ping from the front page of the

"Buenos Aires Herald” from which
you will see that Betty Boop is re-

ceiving quite some publicity here in

the Argentine.
(The clipping was importantly

placed and in facetious vein told of

an interview on board ship with Miss
Boop on reaching Buenos Aires.)

“This means that now both Popeye
and Betty Boop are running regularly

in good selling papers in the Argen-
tine.”

IN SWEDEN
,
TOO. We learn

from a special report from Stockholm
that Carl P. York is making hay
while Betty and Popeye shine also.

He has sent us copies of three items
which have been mailed to all Scayi-

dinavian exhibitors, and which have
resulted in increased business.

One is a list of suitable children’s

matinee pictures, with of course the

Betty Boop and Popeye Cartoons pre

dominating. Another is a postcard

of Popeye the Sailor which is sent to

all exhibitors asking them if they
have shown this famous series of car-

toons yet, and if not to see about
ordering them.
A third exhibit from the land of

the Valorous Vikings consists of a
booklet listing a number of pictures

of recent vintage which are offered
to the smaller theatres throughout
the Scandinavian territory.

All of it looks like excellent promo
tioyial material to us.

::
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PLUGGING PARAMOUNT
SHORT FEATURES

Australia is another territory which

has gone in heavily with the exploi

tation of Paramount’s famous short

feature characters, especially Popeye
the Sailor. Here is reproduction of a

full page advertisement in The Film

Weekly, one of the two important

film trade papers serving the exhib-

itors of that part of the world. This
— /I. .n— i" nrt, —1C" nron*! PO/t Kir A ftadvertisement was prepared by Ad-
vertising Manager Hermann E
Flynn.

The Popeye advertisement at

the left is from Finland. Great
work, Mr. Hammar!
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NOUVELLES PARAMOUNT THREE PARAMOUNT PLAYERS THRILL MEXICO PARAMOUNTNYHETER
Un merveilleux festin de musique

et d’opera vous attend quand vous
verrez la derniere des productions

Paramount, “Enter Madame,” dans
laquelle Elissa Landi tient le role

d’une etoile d’opera temperamentale.

Le film est pour ainsi dire entierement
en musique, du commencement a la

fin, et 1’etoile remporte un extraordi-

naire succes personnel, autant comme
cantatrice que comme actrice.

Nous attirons votre attention sur

la documentation photographique que
vous trouverez sur une autre page,

et qui temoigne de 1’estime dont jouit

M. Emmanuel Cohen parmi tout le

personnel du Studio de Hollywood.
Ces photographies vous depeignent le

banquet donne en l’honneur de M.
Cohen le soir du 12 octobre a Los
Angeles et donnent lar elle-memes
les raisons pour lesquelles Paramount
a pu presenter une si importante serie

de grands films.

L’epoque actuelle est marquee par

des conventions Paramount extraordi-

naires qui proclament la place d’avant-

garde qu’occupe notre organisation.

Le mois dernier nous vous avons
donne le compte rendu des conven-
tions auxquelles M. Hicks a ete pre-

sent en Europe. Ce mois-ci nous vous
parlons des conventions en Espagne
et en Australie. Paramount, semble-

1 t-il, tient plus que jamais 1’avant

scene.

Des informations de Hollywood, ou
Ton a termine la prise de vues de
“Lives of a Bengal Lancer,” nous
apprennent que ce film a plus que
iustifie les merveilleuses predictions

faites a son sujet. En d’autres mots,

c’est une production puissante.

On arrive a peu pres a la fin de la

troisieme semaine de prise de vues de

I la derniere creation de Marlene Diet-

rich, “Caprice Espagnol.” Une des
plus importantes nouvelles au sujet de
ce film c’est que la brillante Marlene
chantera trois chansons dont nous
avons 1’intention de vous donner les

vers en anglais dans ce numero de

notre publication. La plupart d’entre

vous se souviennent sans doute des
fameuses chansons que Marlene a

chantees dans “Morocco,” eh bien, les

nouvelles chansons sont meme
meilleures. Egalement interessant est

le fait que c’est le dernier film Diet-

rich qui sera mis en scene par Josef
Von Sternberg.

Un visiteur des plus interessants

ces jours derniers a notre Siege Social

fut Ernst Lubitsch qui est venu voir

M. Hicks et a discute avec lui cer-

tains details des nouveaux films Para-
I mount que le grand Ernst va mettre
|en scene 1’annee prochaine.

D’excellentes nouvelles nous par-

wiennent du studio sur le charme de
j “All the King’s Horses,” qui est le

iprochain vehicule de Carl Brisson
iavec Kitty Carlisle comme partenaire.

Ce film est une vraie operette avec
ur.e musique abondante.

Le palmares des theatres Para-
mount dans le monde entier, a regu
une nouvelle mention le soir du 15

joctobre quand le nouveau Paramount
ITheatre de Liverpool, en Angleterre,
a ete inaugure. M. J. C. Graham et

<ig nombreux directeurs de Para-
mount a Londres ont assiste a la

iceremonie dont nous donnons un com-
plet compte rendu sur une autre page.

La plus recente des histoires ro-

imanesques de Paramount en ces der-

Inieres annees, “The Pursuite of Hap-
piness,” a remporte un enorme succes
au Radio City Music Hall, oil elie a

(Continued on Page 12)

Staff of the Mexico City office welcoming the Misses Drake,
DeMille and Boland. Missing from the group zoere Messrs. Jerome
P. Sussman, Vicente Saiso and Jesus Grovas, who zvere in the next

office parleying with an
I
exhibitor. Those shown with the film players

are, left to right : Sr. M. Cisneros, Sr. A,. Pescador, Srta. V. Ver-

duzco, Srta. A. M. Villaneuva, Sr. E. Castro, Srta. E. Rozvland, Sr. J.

Penafield, Srta. A. Vega, Sr. J. Fernandez, Sr. R. Vega, Sr. Sains.

(Clerk E. Molina was absent when the picture was taken.)

Early in October, on the occasion of the national dedication of

the Palace of Fine Arts in Mexico City, three foremost Paramount
players in Hollywood became the guests of the Mexican govern-

ment and were flown from the studio to Mexico City to become
the cynosure of Mexican eyes for six thrill-filled days. These
players were Frances Drake, Katherine DeMille and Mary Boland.

They were accompanied by Luigi Luraschi, Paramount Interna-

tional Corporation’s studio liaison, who was also publicity contact.

To say that these Paramounteers
were given a thrilling time is to put

the matter mildly. We have received

from Mr. Luraschi a report on the

daily doings of the guests, which con-
tains an account of so many functions

attended that we cannot comprehend

TAKE-OFF. Here is Paramount's
delegation from Hollywood to
Mexico City, just before the take-
off from the Film Capital. Left
to right they are: Luigi Luraschi,
representative of Paramount Inter-
national Corporation in the Stu-
dio; Katherine DeMille, Frances
Drake, Mary Boland, Clinton Her-
berger (pilot), and Paul Mantz,
owner of the 'plane.

The dinner at Mexico City’s For-

eign Club. In the left foreground is

Jerome P. Sussman, general manager
for Central America. Next is Miss
Drake, then Luigi Luraschi, Miss
Boland, Major F. L. Herron, head

of the Hays Foreign Department

;

and Miss DeMille.

how human beings managed to do so
many things in just six days. Suf-
fices it to say that they were royally
received by the highest Mexican of-

ficials, were feted and publicized as

no other film players ever have been
in Mexico, and generally created so

fine and favorable impression that

their visit can well be designated a
splendid gesture of friendliness be-
tween two neighboring nations.

The three Hollywood stars with a

couple of beautiful young Mexican
ladies. Left to right the group in-

cludes : Roberto Turnbull (Paramount
News representative)

,
Frances Drake,

a Mexican senorita, Miss DeMille,
second Mexican senorita. Miss Boland
and Luigi Luraschi. The scene is in

Chapidtepac Park, Mexico City.

Publicity clippings sent us reveal

the spontaneity with which Mexico

welcomed these film artistes, for no
other device could have produced such

a wealth of space, such laudatory

comments and such genuine sincerity

of expressed sentiment. Moreover,
one of the finest outcomes of the un-

dertaking was the fact that it enabled

the personnel of our Mexico City

office to meet at first hand three of

the players whose work they have for

so long admired on the screen.

Ni kommer att bli behagligt over-

raskade, niir ni ser Elissa Landi som
en temperamental operasangerska i

filmen “Enter Madame.” Det ar en

musikfilm fran barjan till slut och

stjarnanskdrdarnya lagrar, bade som
skadespelerska och som sangerska.

Vi bedja eder att noggrant stu-

dera bilden pa en foregaende sida.

Den der eder ett tydligt bevis pa den

popularitet, som Emanuel Cohen
atnjuter i var atelje. Denna bild,

eller bilder, var tagen vid en bankett

i Mr. Cohens ara den tolfte oktober i

Los Angeles och visar tydligt orsa-

ken, varfor Paramounts filmer alltid

aro sa bra.

just nu aro vi midt i en rad av

sammantraden, som alia visa, hur

stark var organisation i sjalva verket

ar. I forra numret berattade vi, ora

alia de moten Mr. Hicks bevistade

under den Europeiska resan. Denna
manad maste vi beratta om samman-
traden, som gatt av stapeln i Spanien
och Australia. Paramount ar tyd-

ligen mera Paramount an nagonsin
varlden over.

De senaste nyheterna fran Holly-

wood formala, att “Lives of a Ben-
gal Lancer,” som just nu ar fardig,

ar en av de mest storartade filmer vi

gjort. Den overtraffar vara storsta

fdrhoppningar.

Marlene Dietrichs nya film, “Ca-
price Espagnol,” har varit under in-

spelning for over tre veckor. En av

de storsta nyheterna i denna film ar,

att Marlene sj unger tre sanger, till

vilka orden aro tryckta pa ett annat
stalle i detta nummer. De fiesta av
eder minnas tvivelsutan den sang
Marlene sjong i “Morocco.” Denna
nya sang ar anda battre. Det ar

ocksa sant, att denna ar den sista

film, som Josef von Sternberg iscen-

satter med Merlene Dietrich.

Ernst Lubitsch besokte vart huvud-
kontor for nagra dagar sedan for att

diskutera med Mr. Hicks de viktiga

detaljerna i de tva stora filmer, som
han skall iscensatta for Paramount
denna sasong.

Finfina nyheter fran ateljen beratta

om den nya film, i vilken Carl Bris-

son spelar huvudrollen med Kitty

Carlisle som motspelerska. Den heter

“All the King’s Horses,” ovanligt

charmfull bade a spelet och musikens
vagnar. Den ar namligen en operett

fran bdrjan till slut.

Listan pa Paramountteatrarna tillo-

kades med en ny och praktfull teater

den femtonde oktober, nar den vackra
Paramount Theatre i Liverpool, Eng-
land, dppnades. Mr. J. C. Graham
och ett flertal andra Paramountchefer
fran vart Londonkontor voro narva-

rande under oppningsfestligheterna,

som rapporteras pa en annan sida.

Paramounts mest ovanliga romance
for aratal, “The Pursuit of Happi-

ness,” gjorde oerhord succes pa

Radio City Music Hall, dar den

oppandes for en vecka sedan. Filmens

stjarna ar Francis Lederer. Hans
motspelerskor aro Joan Bennett och

Mary Boland. Charles Ruggles spelar

den andra manliga huvudrollen.

Vi kunna ej undvika att fasta eder

uppmarksamhet pa det vaxlande ka-

ledioskop, som klart visar var tavlans

olika skiftning. Den mest sakra

spaman pa jorden kan vid denna
tidspunkt omojligt forutsaga, vem
som kommer att bli vinnaren, sar-

skildt som Holland till alias forvan-

ing hoppade glansande fran 22dra

till 4de platsen tack vare storartade

affarer under September manad.
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PARAMOUNT NIEUWS
Wees voorbereid op een bijzonder

genotvol uurtje als U de muziek hoort
j

in de buitengewoon charmante Para-
j

mount Operette ‘Enter Madame’
waarin Elissa Landi de rol vervult

van een nukkige, opvliegende opera

zangeres. De film is van het begin

tot het einde vol tintelende muziek

en een persoonlijke triomf voor de

ster zoowel wat haar spel als haar

zingen betreft.

Wij vestigen in ’t bijzonder Uwe
aandacht op de fotografische getui-

genis—elders in dit nummer voorko-

mend—van de achting waarin Em-
manuel Cohen door ons geheel Holly-

wood Studio gehouden wordt. Die

foto’s zijn genomen tijdens een den

Heer Cohen, op 12 October, in Los

Angeles aangeboden banket. Men kan

bezwaarlijk beter bewijs verlangen

van de appreciatie der geheele Para-

mount Organisatie voor de serie

prachtfilms, die onder leiding van den

Heer Cohen zijn vervaardigd.

Paramount staat in het teeken van

conventies, die het prestige van onze

organisatie verraden. In ons vorig

nummer brachten wij U verschillen-

de berichten over de door den Heer
Hicks in Europa bijgewoonde con-

venties. In deze editie vindt U een

relaas van de in Spanje en Australie

gehouden conventies. Paramount,
naar het schijnt, staat meer dan ooit

vooraan in ons bedrijf.

Nieuws uit Hollywood, aangaande
de ‘Lives of a Bengal Lancer’ die

thans gemonteerd wordt, vertelt ons,

dat de film onze enthousiaste voorbe-

richten meer dan rechtvaardigt. Met
andere woorden het is een geweldige
film.

Er is reeds meer dan drie weken
gefilmd aan Marlene Dietrich’s nieuw-
ste productie : ‘Caprice Espagnol,’

waarin de ster drie liedjes zingt,

welke wij elders in dit nummer in ’t

Engelsch hopen op te nemen. De
meesten Uwer herinneren zich nog
wel het bekende liedje, dat Marlene
Dietrich zong in de film ‘Marokko.’

Nu, haar liedjes in de nieuwe film

overschaduwen zelfs dat. Voorts zal

het U interesseeren te vernemen dat

dit de laatste Dietricht film is, gere-

gisseerd door Josef von Sternberg.

Het Hoofdkantoor ontving onlangs
bezoek van Ernst Lubitsch, die met
den Heer Hicks de twee nieuwe films

besprak, welke de sympathieke re-

gisseur in dit seizoen voor Paramount
zal regisseeren.

Berichten uit Hollywood bevatten
tevens geestdriftige uitlatingen over
‘All the King’s Horses’ met Carl

Brisson en Kitty Carlisle in de hoofd-
rollen. Evenals Enter Madam, is

ook deze film rijk aan nieuwe melo-
dieen.

Paramount beroemt zich thans op
een nieuw theater. Op 15 October jl.

werd namelijk het nieuwe Paramount
Theater, te Liverpool, geopend in te-

genwoordigheid van den Heer J. C.

Graham. Het verslag van die open-
ing kunt U elders in dit nummer
vinden.
De allerbeste romance door Para-

mount in de laatste jaren vervaar-
digd : ‘The Pursuit of Happiness’ had
enorm succes in de Radio City Music
Hall, te New York. Benevens Fran-
cis Lederer vindt men in de rolver-

deeling de namen van Joan Bennett,
Charles Ruggles en Mary Boland.
Wij moeten tenslotte Uwe attentie

vestigen op de verwonderlijke, ka-
leidoscopische veranderingen in aen
stand van het concours. Het is nu
wel zeer duidelijk geworden, dat de

(paramountInternationalQtews

HUGE LOCATION UNDERTAKING
This picture has just one purpose—to add its convincing testi-

mony to our contention that “Lives of a Bengal Lancer" is one

of the mightiest pictures ever made. The scene shows the extent

of the location unit which, choosing a spot on the slopes of Cali-

fornia’s Mount Whitney because of its uncanny resemblance to

the India frontier territory, took a group of 400 players and studio

workers there for a period of several weeks. The various tents

shown are the sleeping and dining quarters of this mighty crew, as

well as the sound equipment and film developing plant.

And all of this was for but a section of the film. Yet, withal,

it constituted a unit in itself of almost the same proportions as

that needed to make an average feature. Viewed on this basis it

should be easy for you to estimate the size and importance of

"Lives of a Bengal Lancer” as a major film.

NOUVELLES PARAMOUNT
(Continued from Page 11)

u sa premiere il y a line semaine.

Tetoile de ce film est Francis Le-

lerer, et au programme se trouvent

loan
’

Bennett, Charles Ruggles et

Mary Boland.

Nous ne pouvons nous empecher

1’attirer votre attention sur les eton-

lants changements kale’idoscopiques

iui paraissent dans la publication des

resultats du concours ce mois-ci. II

;>st maintenant evident que meme le

plus astucieux des prophetes ne pour-

ait esperer en ce moment predire quel

sera le gagnant definitif, particuliere-

ment devant le spectacle du bond

fantastique de la Hollande qui de la

22e place s’est portee a la quatrieme

grace a un enorme volume d affairs

au mois de septembre.

NEUES YON DER PARAMOUNT
(Continued from Page 3)

Music Hall erlebte, gestaltete sich zu

einem ganz grossen Erfolg. Die Be-

setzung weist solche Filmlieblinge

auf wie Francis Lederer, Joan Ben-

nett, Charles Ruggles und Mary Bo-

land.

Lind was sagen Sie zu den wahrend

des letzten Monates eingetretenen ka-

leidoskopischen Veranderungen im

Wettbewerb? Selbst der beste Hell-

seher kann unmoglich schon heute

sagen, wer den Sieg davon tragen

wird
;

zumal wenn es Filialen wie

Holland z. B. innerhalb eines einzigen

Monates durch blendende Geschafte

gelingt, vom 22. zum 4. Platz vorzu-

riicken.

EMANUEL COHEN DINNER
(Continued from Page 5)

people were becoming welded togeth-

er in better understanding, but all of

us have had the courage and vision

to fight through these trying times in

the knowledge that progress was being

made in every direction, as is evi-

denced by the great pictures we have

this year.

“Whatever little I have done in

guiding you is but a small part in

comparison with what you have done,

and I do hope you will forgive me
if I make this occasion a tribute to

you.”
During the course of the evening,

William Rudolph, president of the

Paramount Studio Club, made a

speech and presented Mr. Cohen with

a scroll signed by every member of

the club. A program of entertainment

was offered which included skits,

songs, and specialties by a number of

Paramount players, a “prevue” of a

special reel of film made for the oc-

casion and a “Newsreel” which con-

sis; ed of back lot introductions. J. P.

McEvoy was the Master of Ceremo-

nies. One of the outstanding hits of

the evening was Toastmaster A. M.
Botsford who kept the room in

stitches and won a rave review from

Variety, which headed its story of

the banquet: “Par Cohen Dinner a

Triumph for Cohen and A1 Bots-

ford.”

NOTIZIE DELLA PARAMOUNT
(Continued from Page 4)

suit of Happiness” ha avuto uno

spettacoloso successo alia Radio City

Music Hall, dove la sua proiezione e

incominciata una settimana fa. II

ruolo principale e affidato a Francis

Lederer, assieme a Joan Bennett,

Charles Ruggles e Mary Boland.

Non possiamo ora fare a meno di

richiamare la vostra attenzione sui

continui e sorprendenti cambiamenti

che si rilevano nelle statistiche di

questo mese sulla gara. E ora evi-

dente che anche le piu astute previ-

sioni non possono, in queste condi-

zioni, sperare di indicare colui che

sara definitivamente il vincitore, so-

pratutto quando si pensi che l’Olands

e balzata dal 22mo posto al quarto ir

seguito al tremendo sviluppo locale

nel settembre.

UN MEZ DE NOTICIAS

(Continued from Page 8)

da reportagem photographica estam-

pada em outra pagina.

—Uma das mais deliciosas historia;

de amor que a Paramount ate hoje

filmou, acha-se naquella produegao-

joia, “O Direito a Felicidade” (The

Pursuit of Happiness), cuja estreia

em Nova York, foi feita no famosc

Music Hall da Radio-City. Sao seu:

protagonistas Francis Loderer e Joai

Bennett ;
Charles Ruggles e Mary Bo

land tern esplendidas interpretagoes

—Por ultimo, falando do nosse

concurso internacional, chamamos ;

attengao dos concorrentes para a

subitas mudangas de posigao observa

das no decorrer deste mez. Com
quanto nada se possa predizer acerc:

da victoria, o salto levado a effeite

pela Hollanda, que passou do vigesi

mosegundo logar para o quarto, e de

veras importante—e demonstra o sei

impeto em setembro.

>este voorspellingen faliekant kunnen

litkomen, vooral nu Holland, dank

:ij de uitstekende September maand,

/an de 22e naar de 4e plaats is ge-

iprongen.

It is with deepest regret

that we record the death, in

Paris, on October 13th,

of Mr. E. Brooks Das-
comb, general manager of

European operations of

Paramount News.
Mr. Dascomb, only 33 at

the time of his demise, was
a very valuable news man
and a fine, trusted aide of

Mr. Emanuel Cohen. His
passing is a severe blow to

the organization, but he
leaves as his memorial a

news-gathering machine of

which any man can well be
proud.

AUSTRALIAN NOTES
(Continued from Page 4)

sold the picture 100 percent, whils

several other Branches have only

few theatres outstanding.

It was announced at the Sales Con

vention that 1934 Paramount Wee
was the best on record excepting fo

the two years of the peak perioc

Four of "the six Branches excede

Quota, whilst the others were in th

90 percent mark. In Ad Sales th

position was almost the same, an

Head Office Statistician A. W. I

Naylor is confronted with quite a tas

in arriving at the individual winner

In the contest for the Paramour

Week Shield, which is competed fc

annually by theatres and awarded fc

the best exploitation campaign, con-

petition and rivalry is keen. This yea

more theatres than ever before er

tered for the contest.

Frank V. Kennebeck, Publicit

Manager of our Capital Theatre Me
bourne, is preparing a smash cair

paign to place the theatre in the fore

front of public attention during th

forthcoming Centenary Celebration

During that time Melbourne will 1

visited by Prince Henry, Duke c

Gloucester and several thousand tou

ists from all parts of the world.
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VIVA, NATHAN AND ARGENTINA!
PARAMOUNT ACQUIRES INTERNATIONAL DISTRI-

BUTION OF “LEGONG” (TECHNICOLOR)
A production which we confi-

dently believe will achieve new
distribution records for 1935 has

been acquired by Paramount In-

ternational Corporation for all

of the territories under our su-

pervision. The film is the all-

Technicolor production “Le-
gong,” created on the enchanted

Isle of Bali under the direction

of the Marquis Henri de la Fa-

laise. Paramount has acquired

the distribution rights from the

Bennett Pictures Corporation.

the head of which is none other

than Miss Constance Bennett,

wife of the Marquis.
“Legong’’ lias already been seen by

many of the Legionnaires and we are

violating no confidences when we say

that they believe it to be not only one
of the most beautiful films ever re-

corded on emulsion, but a iiicture of

undoubted and unending box office

appeal. Its cast is entirely native and
it tells a real and moving story of

even greater poignancy than did the

celebrated “Tabu” and the equally

celebrated “Moana.” There is no

(Continued on Page 4)

TWO MORE CARLOS GARDEL FILMS. FIRST TO
HAVE ROSITA MORENO AS LEADING WOMAN

One of the most important

pieces of signaturing accom-

plished during November was
the completion of an agreement

SIGNED. Carlos Gardel (right)

affixing his signature to the new
deal calling for two more films,

while Mr. Hicks and George Welt-
ner look on. The setting, as many
Legionnaires will recognize, is Mr.
Hicks’ ollice.

GREAT NEWS ABOUT
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
Following her work in “The

Gilded Lily,” Claudette Colbert

will embark on a new Paramount
contract which calls for her to

make an additional six pictures

for the making of two more Car-

los Gardel pictures for Para-

mount release. In those terri-

tories for which the Gardel films

are made we are sanguine that

this news alone, without further

embellishment, will be responsi-

ble for such a salvo of “Bravos
!”

as to make further details un-

necessary. However, there are

more details, and we’re going to

print them.
Carlos, who is personally delighted

over the new deal, and who says that

he has for these pictures the greatest

tangos he has ever written, will

have the support of a young lady

who is already known to be the dar-

ling of the Spanish-speaking world

—

Rosita Moreno. She will shortly be-

en route from Hollywood to New
York, where both pictures will be

made under Paramount’s supervision,

and in these films she will not only
act, but will dance and sing.

The entire arrangement looks well-

nigh perfect to us
;
and we can readily

for Paramount. This work will

keep her at Paramount for at

least the full terms of both 1935
and 1936.

It is expected that her first pic-

ture on this new deal will be
“One Woman,” in which Gary
Cooper will be her leading man.

Finland Also Sensationally Advances,
From Twenty-first to Eleventh!

Betting on John B. Nathan and the Argentina-Urngnay
Paramounteers has advanced to ahont even money by now,
according to some of our best informed sources. Last
month’s Division schedule had the Nathan forces landed in

Fourth spot, but that wasn’t good enough for them so they
skipped to Second this month. And down in the bracket of
the Countries, the Uruguay Second of last month is still

Second this month, but the Seventh spot Argentina of last

month has swooped up to Third spot this month.

understand the terrific enthusiasm of

the Spanish-speaking Legionnaires
who, appraised of the fact of these

two new pictures by cable, have al-

ready flooded Mr. Hicks with cable-

grams of joy and promises for new
heights of accomplishment in the dis-

tribution of the new Gardel films.

The first of the new pictures will

be in work within a month, and will

be followed by the second film a

month later. The pictures are being
made in the Long Island Studio.

Other notable Division ad-

vances have been Graham’s Sixth
of last month to Fifth this

month; Del Villar’s Seventh to

Sixth; Day’s Eighth to Seventh;
and Aboaf’s Fifteenth to Thir-
teenth.

There have been some great
skippings-up on the part of the
Countries, too. Argentina we have
spoken of already. Then there is

( Continued on Page 3)

PARAMOUNT LONG TERM CONTRACT
FOR METROPOLITAN OPERA STAR
Gladys

Swar'th o u t,

mezzo-soprano
of the Metro-

politan Grand
Opera Compa-
ny and prima
donna of two
American na-
tional r a d i o
h o u r s, h a s

signed a long-
term contract
with Para-
mount.

Miss Swarthout, one of the few
American - born a n d American-
trained stars of the Metropolitan,
is a native of Deepwater, Missouri,
and began her musical career as
a choir singer in Kansas City. She
made her first important operatic
appearance with the Chicago Op-
era Company, later joining the
Metropolitan.

In the radio field Miss Swarthout
holds the unique distinction of be-
ing the only celebrity to head two
five-star programs simultaneously.

THE PRINCE OF WALES
AND JOHN CECIL GRAHAM

(Story on Page S)
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Nezv York City, U. S. A. Published,
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SAVO
Once again you are reminded

that within the next few days we
will witness a screening of the
first feature film starring Jimmy
Savo. This is “Once in a Blue
Moon,” produced for Paramount
by Heclit and MacArthur. It is

our sincere opinion that we have
a terrific bet in this quaint Italian-
American comedian, and we are
confident that you will share our
enthusiasm when you see him.

SURPRISE
It remained for Henri Klars-

feld’s visit to Home Office to point
out an omission so obvious that
we wonder why it has not been
called to our attention many times
a year. We have been in Home
Office seven and a half years, yet
not once in that long time have
we ever illustrated through the
pages of Paramount International
News, or its predecessors, the of-
fice and personnel details of
Home Office. So as soon as the
matter was brought to our atten-
tion we had Paramount's official

photographer, Lew Nathan, go the
rounds of the Tenth Floor with
his trusty camera and lights, and
the result will be shown in a two-
page spread in next month’s issue.

Superb Paramount Product For 1935
By JOHN W. HICKS, Jr.

(Vice-President, Paramount International Corporation)

V) itli this the final issue of Paramount International News before we step forth into
Nineteen Thirty-five, it seems right and fitting that there should be given to you, in con-
densed and sincere form, some idea of the wealth of great Paramount product which
will come to you as the old year fades out and the New Year rises in.

Perhaps the outstanding phase of such information is the news that a great pro-
portion of the new pictures—a greater proportion than ever before—will be musically
endowed. And when we say musicals these days we mean real musicals, of the type to
make the whole world roll their crotchets and quaver with delight. Some of you, as
you read these lines, will have seen already the delightful “Enter Madame.” Here is a
film to definitely get enthused over, and having done that you can know that it is but an
appetizer for the other great musical films to come. In quick succession there will fol-

low All the Kings Horses, with Carl Brisson and Mary Ellis (five songs, ballets,
and symphonic incidental music throughout ) ; “Here Is My Heart” (Bing Crosby 4 songs,
Kitty Carlisle 3 songs, Martha Mansfield 1 song)

; “Two On a Tower,” with Mary Ellis

and an operetta cast; and many others which are being prepared as surprises.

But music isn’t all that the New Year offers. “Lives of a Bengal Lancer”: and
word has it that it is not only a tremendous spectacle, but a fiery, pulsing drama, and
woven through it is a spirit of comradeship and loyalty which for want of a better
comparison is stacked up against the renowned “Beau Geste.” The new Marlene Diet-

rich picture, “Caprice Espagnol” is practically through shooting, and advance reports
are glowing, to say the least. Perhaps this picture belongs also in the musical category,

fo r in it the glamorous Marlene sings three songs in the inimitable style of her work in

“Morocco.”

And then of course there is Cecil B. DeMille’s mightiest of all undertakings, “The
Crusades.” Here he is working on a canvas far mightier than his one for “Cleopatra.”

and we have his word for it that in every sense of the word this will be the greatest film

enterprise of his life. The picture is going to be many months in the making, will have its

high spiritual note sounded by music as well as by drama, and will have one of the mightiest

casts in all film history.

While still on our caravan of mighty films let us not forget “The Big Broadcast of

1935,” with its array of international talent including many picked stars of Europe,

South America and other parts of the world. Nor “Rumba,” with its terrific musical ap-

peal and its drama expressed by Raft, Carole Lombard and Margo. Nor yet again the

thrills which we are told are packed up in “Wings in the Dark,’" with Myrna Loy and

Cary Grant. Nor yet again “Behold My Wife,” with Sylvia Sidney; and “The Gilded

Lily” with Claudette Colbert (who by the way has signed a new Paramount contract giv-

ing this company her services for two full years, 1935 and 1936).

There is much else that could be told at this juncture, but we will save some of it

for our New Year issue. But of this you can be certain: with what you have been told

above, plus what we are holding in reserve for early announcement, there can no longer

be the slightest whiff of doubt that Paramount is now predominantly paramount in stars,

in musical films, in spectacles, and in studio organization to give you an unending parade

of the greatest and most successful films in the whole world.
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Schaefer Heading

"ENTER MADAME"!
But who will be saying these happy
words as our greatest contest ends?

Viva, Nathan and Argentina!
(Continued from Page 1)

the advance of Peru from Sixth to
Fifth; Cuba’s advance from Ninth
to Seventh; Great Britain’s from
Tenth to Eighth; Finland’s Twenty-
first to Eleventh land last month
they went from 31st to 21st.); Bou-
mania has gene upward from
Twentieth to Thirteenth (Great
work!) Austria from Twenty-third
to Twentieth; Guatemala one peg
forward from Twenty-second; Italy
five pegs forward from Twenty-
ninth; and Sweden has advanced
a couple of points from Thirty-
second.

The pace is getting to be ter-
rific. Challenges are few and far-

between, the fellows who are do-
ing all of the combating preferring
to tell it with accomplishments
rather then by words of invited
combat to other territories. We
have, however, heard verbal asser-
tions from the several Legion-
naires who have been at the Cross-
roads of the World duiing the
past couple of weeks which is

probably the reason for our car-
toon on this page. You see, these
fellows who have been calling on
us and giving us some copy at first

hand, have been so insistent on
the point that the prizes are com-
ing to them that we had of neces-
sity to use the symbolistic figure
of Miss Mae West to plot the curve
of activity that our contest is tak-
ing.

In other words, Miss Quota has
said, “Come up and see me some-
time—and the three firsts will get
the prizes.”

SPEED WITH PARAMOUNT
NEWS GAINS MANY SCOOPS
Home Office has been extended

such splendid cooperation by the
forces of Paramount News that in

many countries we have been success-
ful in completely scooping competi-
tive newsreels.

Particularly was this the case with
the films of the assassination of H.M.
King Alexander of Jugo-Slavia. We
have received congratulatory notices
from Mr. Pierpoint in Panama and
Mr. Reyes in Colombia, and we want
these gentlemen to know that the
speed in getting the news films to
them resulted from a combination of
Paramount News despatch and Home
Office service from the department of
Aaron Pines.

Both Sections Still!

THE CONTEST LADDER
LAST
MONTH DIVISIONS

THIS
MONTH

1
1

SCHAEFER (Germany)
1

1

4
1

NATHAN
1

2
3

1

PEEREBOO

M

1

3
2

1
BALLANCE

1

4
6

1

G Ii A H A M
1

5
7

1

V I L L A R
1

«
8

1

DAY
!

^
5

1

PRATCHET

T

!

8
9

1
KENN E B E C K

1

»
10

1

SUSSMAN
1

lO
11

1

SCHAEFER (Cent. Eup.)
1

11
12

1

COCHRA N E
1

12
15

1
A B O A F

1

13
13

1

K LARSFELD
1

14
14

1
Y O II K

1

15
16

1

M E S S E R I
1

16
1

1
COUNTRIES

1

1

1
1

GERMANY
1

1

2
1

U RITGUAY
1

2
7

1

ARGENTINA
1

3
4

1

HOLLAND
1

4

6
1

PERU
1

5
3

1

INDIA
1

6
9

1

CUBA
1

7

10
1

GREAT BRITAIN
1

8
5

1

PHILIPPINES
1

9

8
1

PANAMA
|

lO
21

1

FINLAND
1

11

11
1

BRAZIL
|

12

20
1

ROUMANIA
1

13
12

1
CHILE

1

14

13
1

AUSTRALASIA
1

15

14
1

MEXICO
1

16

16
1

HUNGARY
1

I 7

18
1

PO LAND
1

l8
15

1

COLOMBIA
1

19

23
1

AUSTRIA
|

20
22

1

GUATEMALA
1

21

19
1

YUGO-SLAVIA
|

22

17
1

DENMARK
|

23

29
I

ITALY
1

24

24
1

CHINA
|

25

26
1

FRANCE
|

26

25
1

PORTO RICO
|

27

28
1

NORWAY 1 28

27
1

JAPAN 1 29
32

1

SWEDEN
|

30

30
1

SPAIN
1

31

31
1

LATVIA
|

32

“CLEOPATRA” CABLES TUMBLING IN

First came a message hotfooting it through the air from Calcutta a few
weeks ago from Charles Ballance, our Indian general manager. It told of

his glee over the picture, and of how he thought that it would be a wonder-
ful winner.

Then, just as we were about to go to press, there came another one from
Legionnaire Ballance, and it said: Cleopatra ’ completed a brilliant ex-

tended run in Calcutta and was acclaimed ;worthy of the most glorious Para-
mount traditions. Prospects very fine.”

And then there was a walloping cable from Manager Harry Hammar in

Helsingfors, where the picture is playing to such magnificent business that

a lot of Finnish records are likely to t mble into the dust.
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NIEUWSBERICHTEN VAN
PARAMOUNT

Er is gestadige en flinke vooruit-

gang merkbaar in de zaken van Para-

mount en iedereen is opgetogen over

de resultaten.

De Paramount International Cor-

poration heeft het wereld-distributie-

recht verworven van de film “Le-

gong,” de door Markies Henri de la

Falaise geheel in kleuren vervaardig-

de documentaire van het eiland Bali.

Het distributierecht werd aangekocht
van de Bennett Pictures Corporation,

waarvan Constance Bennett Presi-

dentc is.

Groot Paramount Theatre nieuws
in deze editie. Het schitterende, nieuwe
Paramount Theater te Liverpool,

hetwelk in October werd geopend, is

afgebeeld en wij hebben tevens foto’s

opgenomen van het werk aan het

Paramount Theater, te Glasgow, in

Schotland.

De stand van het concours heeft

weer eenige veranderingen ondergaan.
Het staatje op pagina 3 kan U dit

beter toonen dan de meest gedetail-

leerde beschrijving. In ons volgende
nummer zullen wij nog een tabel op-
nemen en in de daarop volgende editie

zult U den eindstand vinden. Dat
laat U niet veel tijd om hooger te

klimmen, indien U niet met Uw hui-

dige plaats tevreden bent.

Onze leider de Heer John W.
Hicks Jr., bespreekt op pagina 2 de
komende Paramount films. Laat dat
artikel voor U vertalen. De Heer
Hicks is onwrikbaar in zijn vertrou-
wen op de films, welke Paramount
gedurende 1935 in omloop zal brengen
en hij beschouwt ze als de beste, die

onze organisatie in eenig jaar heeft
gedistribueerd.

“Cleopatra” slaat overal ter wereld
het record. Zoodra op de redactie een
bericht dienaangaand binnenkomt,
wordt het terstond doorgeseind aan
ons studio, teneinde onzen regisseur
Cecil DeMille een riem onder het hart
te steken voor zijn nieuwe productie
“The Crusades.”

Belangrijke berichten omtrent onze
muzikale films komen meer en meer
op den voorgrond. De nieuwe Carl
Brisson-Kitty Carlisle film “All The
King’s Horses” is doordrenkt met
muziek. Evenzoo de nieuwe Bing
Crosby-Kitty Carlisle muzikale film

“Here Is My Heart,” welke wij reeds
het voorrecht hadden op het hoofd-
kantoor te zien.

Maar waarschijnlijk het allerheug-
lijkste nieuws wat muzikale films be-
treft is het bericht uit Hollywood, dat
Paramount bezig is “Cavalleria Rus-
ticana” te vervaardigen met opera ar-

tiesten. Wij gelooven dat deze film

een mijlpaal zal worden in de Para-
mount geschiedenis.

“Lives of a Bengal Lancer” is thans
gereed. Afgaand op de opinie van de
bevoorrechten, die de productie gezien
hebben, hebben wij de film in onze
geweldige plannen voor de wereld dis-

tribute niet onderschat. Wij behoe-
ven nauwelijks in te gaan op wat
voor Paramount van deze film af-
hangt, aangezien deze rolprent de
hoofdschotel vormt van al hetgeen
Paramount in de laatste maanden
heeft opgedischt.

Henri Klarsfeld, administrateur de-
legue van de Fransche Divisie, ver-
toeft op ’t oogenblik in New York
en uit onze gesprekken met dezen Pa-
ramounter maken wij op dat er een
ongekende geestdrift bestaat onder de
Fransche Divisie voor Paramount
films. Trouwens alle overzeesche kan-

(Continued from Page 1)

spoken dialogue, but there are several

native songs, a certain amount of ac-

tually recorded native music and a

symphonic score accompanies the ac-

tion from start to finish. This score
is so magnificent that whenever we
have had the time we have run the

picture a second time, on which oc-

casion we have closed our eyes and
listened to the music.

The scenes which have been re-

produced above can convey but the

minutest idea of the sheer splendor of

the film. It has a great deal of in-

cident and action never before shown
on any screen, and we are confident

that its amazing climax will eclipse

anything ever filmed before.

A complete array of ad. sales is

being prepared for the production, de-

tails of which will reach you officially

from New York. These will include

posters, lobby material, press books,

etc.

Such confidence have we in the pic-

ture that we know right here in ad-

vance that the territories which will

be in the van of the International

Legion during 1935 will be those

which are harnessed most securely to

the success-securing star known as

“Legong.”

Through the co-operation of

Messrs. Bluinenthal and Fitzgih-

bon of the Studio, two hundred
French exhibitors were enabled to
accept the invitation of Mr. Henri
Klarsfeld to visit Paramount's

toren leggen een soortgelijken geest-

drift aan den dag.

De komende verrassing is “Wings
in the Dark,” onze speciale vlieg-film,

waarvoor wij de geweldig populaire
Myrna Loy hebben geleend van een
andere film maatschappij.

Joinville plant in order to see the

actual making of the pictures they

were intent upon buying and pre-

senting.

A whole day’s entertainment
comprised the function, and in the
morning the exhibitors were shown
the Paramount French releases

"La Crise Est Finie” and “L’Ecole
d e s Contribuables.” Also the
French dubbed version of “Murder
at the Vanities” and several scenes
dubbed in French from “Cleo-
patra.”

PRODUCTION ITEMS

Paramount has taken up another
long term option on the services of

Cary Grant, who is reported to have
scored very well indeed in “Wings in

the Dark.” Myrna Loy is co-starred

with him in the film.

Lyda Roberti, popular young sing-

ing comedienne, hailing originally

from Poland, will be in Paramount
pictures exclusively for a long while

to come. A contract has taken care

of this.

SCENES OF SOME OF THE MAGIC DELIGHTS OF “LEGONG”

FRENCH EXHIBITORS VISIT JOINVILLE Then for another liighspot they
were shown the shooting of some
scenes from the Paramount French
release, “Dede.” After this there
transpired the scene which we
have pictured here. This depicts
all of the exhibitors with the cast

of “Dede” in the grounds of the
studio. In this scene, Mr. Klars-
feld is seated in the centre. Be-
hind him are three of the picture’s
principals, Albert Prejean, Ray-
mond Lussiez and Danielle Dar-
rieux. On the extreme light of the
picture is Mr. Maurice Poirier,

Manager of Paramount’s Paris
Exchange.
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KNOW YOUR PRODUCT!
PRODUCTION BRIEFS

An early picture to be made by
Gary Cooper is “Renegade,” story of

pioneer aviation in Alaska after the

war. If plans mature, practically

the entire picture will be filmed in

Alaska.
After he completes his funmaking

in “Mississippi,” W. C. Fields will

be seen in “The Man on the Flying

Trapeze,” which story the bulbous-

nosed one will also author.

Jackie Borene, six-year old wonder
boy in the Hecht-MacArthur picture

“Once in a Blue Moon,” starring

Jimmie Savo, will be known by that

name no longer. Henceforth he is to

be Jackie Breen.
Margo, the flashing young Mexican

lady who romped off with honors in

“Crime Without Passion,” has been
given an important role with George
Raft in “Rumba.” Carole Lombard is

Raft’s leading lady, but Margo has a

part of equal importance and is the

one with whom Raft dances the Rum-
ba.

“Small Miracle,” important current
stage play in New York which Ernst
Lubitsch acclaims as one of the finest

dramas he has ever seen, has been
bought by Paramount for early pro-

duction.

Among recent title changes were
the following : The picture formerly
known as “After Office Hours” is

now “One Hour Late,” and the pic-

ture once called “Laugh Little Clown”
is now “Once in a Blue Moon.”
Edward Craven, who had a very

important role in the New York stage
success, “Sailor Beware!” (which
Paramount bought) has been given
an important role in Claudette Col-
bert's film, “The Gilded Lily.” He
will later play his old stage role when
Paramount films “Sailor Beware !”

with Bing Crosby and Constance Ben-
nett.

Among name changes in Hollywood
are noted the following : Clara Lou
Sheridan has dropped the ‘Clara' and
will be known simply as Ann Sheri-
dan. Sharon Lynne is the new and
correct spelling of the leading lady in

“Enter Aladame.” Tiny Virginia
Weidler, who scores so magnificent-
ly as the youngest player in “Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,” is to
have a new name.
Rudolph Sieber is serving in the

capacity of student director during
the making of “Caprice Espagnol,”
the newest Marlene Dietrich picture,
and the final one to be made with
Josef von Sternberg as her director.

Henceforth she will make her future
Paramount pictures with other di-

rectors.

Jackie Coogan has completed his

roie in Paramount’s "Home on the
Range” and has registered at the Uni-
versity of Southern California. By
special arrangement Jackie will con-
tinue his movie work along with his

school work. He is studying law.
Joan Bennett is to be with Para-

mount for at least another picture.
She recently played the capricious
lead opposite Francis Lederer in “The
Pursuit of Happiness’ and will now
make “Mississippi” with Bing Crosby
as her sweetheart, W. C. Fields as
her comic papa, and plenty of music
floating through the film, which will
be directed by Eddie Sutherland.

PARAMOUNT CAN MAKE THE MUSICALS
BECAUSE PARAMOUNT Has The SINGERS

If there is one thing that we would like you to fix firmly in

your minds it is the fact that Paramount is all set for a succession

of the most outstanding musical films in film history because

when you get right down to it—Paramount has the singers. We
propose to tell you just who they are in the following list, and
please note that our informational data does not include those per-

sonalities outside of our contract list engaged for a picture or two,

but those personalities who are under long term contract to Para-

mount.
KING CROSBY: He needs no

further embellishment here. You
will hear him to your eternal sat-

isfaction in “Here Is My Heart.”
MARY ELLIS: She has scored

magnificently in operettas in Lon-
don.
CARL BRISSON: You know

him for his wTork in "Murder at
the Vanities.”
JOE MORRISON: When you

see “One Hour Late” you will

see another Bing Crosby.
KITTY CARLISLE: You know

how good she is after seeing her

in “Murder at the Vanities” and
“She Loves Me Not.”
LANNY ROSS: You certainly

liked him in "Melody in Spring.”
QUEENIE SMITH : The musical

comedy darling of New York. You
have yet to hear her sing, which
is definitely something to look

forward to.

HELEN JEPSON : Another one
that you still have to hear, but it

should be satisfaction to know
that she is a Metropolitan Opera
star in New York City.

HELEN JEPSON
Blonde and Golden Voiced

GLADYS SWARTHOUT: The
same applies here. We happen to

have been so fortunate as to have
heard Miss Swarthout many times,

and we want you to know that we
have under contract one of the

greatest singers of the age.

MARIAN MANSFIELD: You’re
going to love this sweet singer.

IRIS ADRIAN: Here’s another
comely miss who’ll give you a

vocal thrill.

And this list, which you must
agree is an interesting one, does

not contain the names of those

dramatic stars who still possess

the ability to sing most effectively

when called upon, and who are

none other than the very illustri-

ous MISSES CLAUDETTE COL-
BERT, MARLENE DIETRICH,
ELISSA LANDI, LYDA ROBERTI
and MAE WEST, and the MES-
SIEURS CARY GRANT and JACK
OAKIE.

I guess we can make plenty of

music when we want to!

IMPORTANT MUSICAL
ANGLE TO “THE

CRUSADES”
Though it will not be in the ac-

cepted sense a “musical film,”

Cecil B. DeMille looks for his

forthcoming production “The Cru-
sades” to have a more profound
influence in the world of music
than any film he has yet made.

Warriors with the Cross on
their shields will lift their voices

in religious hymns. In cathedral

and chapel they will sing the Gre-
gorian chants, the prevailing music
of the Middle Ages.

The last few years, partly due
to the tours of the Vatican Choir,

a revival of the Gregorian chant
has been witnessed. In the forth-

coming Paramount film, with
thousands of massed choristers,

this noble form of music will for

the first time be heard by multi-
tudes.
Henry Wilcoxon as Richard the

Lion-Hearted, C. Aubrey Smith,
as the Hermit and Ian Keith, as
Saladin, are in featured roles.

COMPLETED!

A BRILLIANT SPECTACLE OF INDIA
The camera has glimpsed but a fragment of the great regiment

of lancers who will roll as spectacular waves of fighting men through-
out the length and breadth of Paramount’s colorful picturization of
“The Lives of a Bengal Lancer.” BELOW are the principals of the
film, left to right: C. Aubrey Smith, Sir Guy Standing, Monte Blue,
Henry Hathaway (director), Gary Cooper, Richard Cromwell, Franchot
Tone and Charles Lang, ace cameraman.
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PARAMOUNT PERSONAL ITEMS FROM

WARSAW'S COLUMN
Three Polish Legionnaires, inspired

by “Cleopatra” and several other cur-

rent Paramount sensations, are

shown setting forth to conquer the

exhibitors of Poland. They are, from
left to right, Messrs. Stanislaw
Daniel, Kazimierz Poplawski and
George Czapnik. We wish them every
success, and note how pleasantly mild
the weather in Warsaw is.

CLOSE-UP. Over on Page Ten is

a picture of what we acclaim as one
of the outstanding exploitation stunts
of all time. Shown beneath the

Imagine what would happen if we
suddenly called Mr. Savo by the name
of James Savo : would De sort of in-

congruous, eh what! Here’s a one-
sheet comedy poster going to all of-
fices for the purpose of getting Savo
across.

KLARSFELD VISITS

Home Office

to play host to

zation who, in

company with
Madame Klars-

feld, has beei.'

paying his first Henri Klarsfeld
visit to New
York in more than six years. We
make no secret of the fact that the

bulk of his time has been spent either

in the Home Office, the Paramount
Theatre or the Paramount projection

rooms, but that was the way he want-

ed it, and as a consequence he goes

back to his beloved France (he sailed

on the “Paris” November 23rd)

armed with the greatest amount of

knowledge concerning the new prod-

uct of any Legionnaire as of the date

of this issue of Paramount Inter-

national News.
We believe that what we like most

about Mr. Klarsfeld’s visit (other

than our personal pleasure in seeing

him again) is that he lost no oppor-

tunity for telling what a grand bunch

of Legionnaires he has working with

him. We feel that as a result of this

visit of his, we know the French
Division, personally and collectively

as well as it is possible to know them
all without meeting them personally.

There is no denying Mr. Ivlarsfeld's

enthusiasm for his co-workers, just

as we are certain that there can be

no denying their enthusiasm for him.

“Cleopatra” sign there are four Para-

mounteers. We asked the cameraman
to move a little closer so that we
could see who those Polish Para-

mounteers actually are, and here is

the result of that close-up. The
Paramounteers we find are : Miss
Erna Rozenblum, secretary of the

Titling and Publicity Department,

Miss Marie Kornblum, Head of the

Titling and Editing Department
;
Mr.

Henryk Filipin, Ad Salesman
;

and

Air. Baginski, Publicity Manager of

the Stylowy Theatre in Warsaw,
where “Cleopatra” was presented with

such marvelous success.

SPANISH BOYS JUBILANT!
When the news of the signing

of Carlos Gardel for two more Pa-
ramount pictures was cabled by
Mr. Hicks to every Paramount
leader in the Spanish territories,

it naturally was received with ter-

rific acclaim. Thjs acclaim took
the form of cabled replies, some
samples of which we quote:

“ Thanks for marvelous news re-

garding Gardel and Rosita Moreno.
Maximum grosses guaranteed ( sgd .)

Nathan, Buenos Aires.”

“‘Cuesta Abajo’ setting new rec-

ords for Gardel. Infuriated over-

flow croivd smashed Ibague Theatre
in effort to see first performance.
Preview of ‘El Tango en Broadway’
has had a stupendous reaction. The
news of two Gardel pictures is equiva-

lent of inevitable wonderful business,

(sgd.) Reyes, Bogota, Columbia.”

STIRRING TRIBUTE FROM
AUSTRALIA’S CAPITAL
Addressed to Mr. Hicks in New'

York, and set forth over the well-
known signature of James L.
Thornley, general manager of
Paramount's Capitol Theatre in

Melbourne, Australia, the staff of
that wonderful house (and a won-
derful staff, too! ) offered the fol-

lowing pledge by cable after a
screening of several of the new
Paramount Pictures:

ENTIRE CAPITOL STAFF
CELEBRATING TENTH ANNI-
VERSARY OF THEATRE’S OPEN-
ING PLEDGED LOYAL SUPPORT
FOR PARAMOUNT’S MAGNIFI-
CENT ACHIEVEMENT IN RE-
GAINING INDUSTRY’S LEADER-
SHIP. ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEW
SEASON’S PICTURES GREETED
WITH GREAT ENTHUSIASM.
EVERY CAPITOL PARAMOUN-
TEER WILL GIVE UNSWERVING
SUPPORT TO PRODUCTION DE-
PARTMENT’S UNPARALLELED
EXAMPLE.
And that, my hearties, is a

Paramount pledge to be particu-

larly proud of!

IRREPRESSIBLE T.D.C.

It seeming

the great Japa^
nesc month of January lead us to be-

lieve that possibly our February 1st.

issue will be almost wholly a Japa-
nese one. (Possibly Tom will even
send us some news in Japanese for

that issue!)

;ALBRICIAS,LEGIONARIOS!
DOS NUEVAS PELfCULAS

DE GARDEL
A ustedes, Legionarios que

han sabido alcanzar resultados
tan satisfactorios con “Cuesta
abajo,” y que tienen tantos
planes para el proximo estreno
de “El tango en Broadway”

:

i que noticia mefor po,demos
dories este mes sino la de que
Carlos Gardel ha firmeado con-
trato para interpretar dos nue-
vas peliculas

?

La primera de ellas entrara
en curso de produccinn antes

de un mes. No bien quede ter-

minada, se dard comienzo a la

segunda. Lo cua! es decirles

que todo el metraje de ambas
habrd pasado por las edmaras
para fines dc febrero, siendo
iuego cuestion de varias se-

manas el corte y montaje de la

pelietda.

Buena noticia es tambien la

de que Rosita Moreno sera

quien desempene en ambas pro-
ducciones el primer papel fe-

menino.

A GREAT FLIER

Ranking with the world's greatest

aviators, and a man who has carved

a niche in aviation’s record to stand

for all time, Sir Charles Kingsford-

Smith, Australian air ace indulges in

a little flying make-believe with

Myrna Loy and Cary Grant at the

Paramount studio. The setting is the

fuselage of one of the many aero-

planes used in “Wings In the Dark,”

an aviation epic concerning which we
have much to say this month.

Another important British player

item concerns Colin Tapley, who has

just been signed for an additional

year because of his work in “Lives

of a Bengal Lancer.” Tapley was
New Zealand’s ace contribution to

“The Search for Beauty” and is

looked upon as a player of remark-
able promise.

MISS WEST NORTH, SOUTH,
EAST, WEST IN FRANCE

The famous French weekly publica-

tion, “Le Sourire,” which has been
amusing France for more than 35

years, wanted to find out just which
film star was entertaining its readers

the most. It included the stars of all

the world in its contest, and was hap-

py to announce at its conclusion that

from all quarters of France the choice

was overwhelmingly for Mae West.

In second place was Marlene Diet-

rich, a French star whose name was
not conveyed to us came third, and
Greta Garbo was fourth.
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THE FOUR CORNERS OF THE EARTH

THREE LOVELY LADIES OF HOLLYWOOD, in the Mexico City of-

fice. They are, of course, the Misses Katherine DeMille, Mary Boland
and Frances Drake. Their male escorts, in this picture, are (left to
right ) : Clinton Herberger, pilot of the ’plane which carried them from
and to the Film Capital; Jesus Grovas, assistant manager of the Mexico
Office, and helper invaluable in all of the details of the reception for
the stars; Jerome P. Sussman, Paramount’s Central American general
manager; Luigi Luraschi, Paramount International’s studio represen-
tative; and two Mexico City pressmen.

GOES WITH THE JOB
One of the earliest experi-

ences gained in Paramount’s In-

ternational Service is the knowl-
edge that anything and every-
thing is part and parcel of the

job. Jack Rapoport, newly ap-
pointed manager of Cuba learn-

ed this with considerable dis-

comfort on the night of No-
vember 6th when a bomb ex-
ploded outside the room of his

hotel in Havana and flung him
from his bed clear across to the

opposite wall.

MARY ELLIS ARRIVES
Mary Ellis is

an American
star who achiev-

ed some of her
greatest tri-

umphs in Eng-
land during the

past few years,

notably her suc-

cess in “Music
in the Air.’’

Searching for
musical stars,

Paramount re-

cently signed
her to a long
term contract

and she is

shown here ar-

riving in Hol-
lywood for a

leading role in “Cavalleria Rusticana,”

which Paramount is filming in true

operatic fashion. Later she will be

in the musical version of “Rose of

the Rancho.”

FINE ISSUE OF “PARAMOUNT
SERVICE”

Once again we are impelled by the

evidence of its sheer ingenuity to pay
tribute to the effectiveness of an issue

of London’s “Paramount Service.”

The issue in question is that of October
6th, which had a most effective trans-

parent cover, and which served for

the announcement of Paramount’s
Third Quarter Releases in Great Bri-
tain. Much of the tribute is due Miss
Doris Gassner, who edits “Service.”

ENGLISH COMPOSER
In a desire to

have Para-
mount musical

productions go
truly interna-

tional from the

melody stand-
point, Ray No-
ble, foremost
British compos-
er-arranger, has
been imported
into Hollywood
by the makers
of the “Best
Show in Town” films. Some of his

first work will be evident in Clau-
dette Colbert's “Gilded Lily,” which
should be previewed very shortly.

ITALIAN BEAUTY
This young lady, known in Pa-

ramount Hollywood film circles

merely as ‘Muna Light,’ is in re-

ality the Contessina Regena De Li-

guoro, 18-year old daughter of a
prominent Italian family. She
used her trick name to break into

pictures because she did not want
to trade on her noble family’s
name, and was already working in
“College Rhythm” before the se-

cret broke.

Ray Noble

HOME OFFICE TERMINAL
( Time denoted herein is International Standard Time)

RAPOPORT, J. . . .Arr. from Havana, Cuba by ’plane November
15. Returned to Havana November 23.*

KLARSFELD, H. ...Arr. front Paris on “lie de France” No-
vember 5. Returned to France on S. S. “Paris,” Novem-
ber 23.

OTT, H. . . .Arr. front Berlin November 14.

KEY
* Iii New York for the funeral of his father who died suddenly, November 12.

BILL PIPER IN THE HEART
OF JAPAN’S TYPHOON

One of the most graphic letters we
have read in a long while was that

sent to Mr. Weltner by Manager Bill

Piper in Tokyo, telling of his experi-

ences in the heart of the gigantic ty-

phoon which swept over Japan sev-

eral weeks ago, and which you must
already have seen depicted in the Par-

amount newsreel. Mr. Piper at the

time of the gale’s climax was just ar-

riving in Kyoto railway station, and

as the wind commenced demolishing

the station at this moment there was
nothing else to do but stay in his

train and watch the debris piling up
around the train. Of course at the

same time he was eating his heart out

with anxiety concerning the fate of

the personnel of the Kyoto office, but

when he was able to leave the train

he found to his great satisfaction that

all were safe with the exception of

one salesman, out on the road, and he

turned up the next day safe and well.

Of course, despite "this terrific set-

back, the whole Paramount force in

Japan is fighting on, deeming no ob-

stacle too great to overcome for the

ultimate greatness of all Paramount.

HOW THE PHILIPPINES
WENT FOR “CLEOPATRA”
That Paramount Dynamo of the

Orient, Tom D. Cochrane, has tak-

en a swing around his territory

(he returned to Tokyo on Novem-
ber 6), and while he was in Ma-
nila he witnessed the Philippine

premiere of Cecil B. DeMille’s

"Cleopatra.” If we used the su-

perlatives that Tom does you’d
accuse us of publicity exaggera-
tion, but as Tom is above reproach
in this connection we’ll let his

cable to Mr. Hicks speak for itself

:

"CLEOPATRA” BUSTED THE
RECORD FOR THE OPENING
DAY IN MANILA. EXCEEDED
“SIGN OF THE CROSS” BY A
FOUR FIGURE AMOUNT. OB-
TAINED RECORD CONTRACTS
FOR OSAKA AND TOKYO FOR
JANUARY RELEASE. RELEAS-
ING IN CHINA DECEMBER AND
ANTICIPATE BEATING “SIGN
OF THE CROSS.”
Our heading spoke only of the

Philippines, but the cable sjjeaks

for itself without a heading. Be-
sides, the news has still to come
from China and Japan, when we’ll

have suitable headings ready.

ANOTHER DIVISION NAMED
We are happy to announce that our

drive for individual and characteristic

names for our Divisions has brought

a peppy response from Holland,

where Manager Charles Peereboom
has named his towering Paramoun-
teers

—“The Flying Dutchmen.”
Who is next to fall in line?

PLENTY OF RUMBA IN
“RUMBA”

In filming
“Rumba” Para-

mount is deter-

mined to make
it as authentic,

colorful and
musically at-

tuned to the
box-office de-
mand as is hu-
manly possible.

Which is why
Luis and Olga
Barrancos, ac-
claimed as Cu-
ba’s pre-emi-
nent rumba per-

formers, were
taken to Holly-
wood from Ha-
vana for the purpose of making
“Rumba” as rumba-ish as possible.

They are shown here beside the Los
Angeles train, before motoring to

Hollywood to go right into a featured
spot in the cast with George Raft,

Carole Lombard and Margo.

TWO LEADING MEN
That’s what Claudette Colbert has

in “The Gilded Lily,” and if advance

word is any criterion, Paramount has

in Ray Milland (right) and Fred Mac
Murray a pair of players who are go-

ing to mean great things for the Para-

mount Trade Mark in the near future.

Both men, of course, are under long-

term contract to our Company.

IT’S A SON
Yes, at the Paul Ackerman home

in New York City, it’s a boy—a grand

ten-and-a-half pound boy—who bowed
in to the Paramount family on No-
vember 21st. Our heartiest congratu-

lations to Mr. and Mrs. Ackerman,
Paul being of course that very ener-

getic member of the Home Office

Foreign Publicity Department who
has done such excellent press sheet

and Mensajero Paramount work
since joining Paramount a year ago.
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THE REAL “FATHER BROWN”
Here’s one for your ‘Believe It or

Not’ records. The gentleman shown
above is Father John O’Connor of
St. Cuthbert’s Catholic Church, in

Bradford, England, and the most
amazing news about him is that he is

the real ‘Father Brown’ who inspired
G. K. Chesterton, the famous English
author, to write his series of stories

which have been incorporated in our
Paramount picture, “Father Brown,
Detective.” This particular photo, au-
tographed on the reverse side to Wal-
ter Connolly, who plays Father Brown
in the picture, has been sent to Mr.
Connolly in Hollywood.

PREVIEWS OF NEW PARAMOUNT PICTURES
Behold My Wife:

In this picture we are positive that Sylvia Sidney gives the grandest

performance of her entire career. It is the story of a man who married

an American Indian girl as a gesture of spite to his family, but who lived

to learn that she was nobler than he. Seldom in a picture have we seen

so many dramatic incidents building to a towering climax, and seldom have

we been able to report so enthusiastically that the formula has produced a

film so supremely entertaining. Here is drama for all the world, told in

a manner understandable to all. Gene Raymond is splendid in support of

the star ; and by way of a prophecy watch the performance of Ann Sheri-

dan in the opening reel. She has a part in that reel only, for she leaves

the story then, but in this flash she definitely scores. She is the last of the

“Search for Beauty” girls (Colin Tapley is the last of the men), and looks

like carving a career for herself.

Father Brown, Detective

Paramount has made, in this picturization of the stories of the famous
G. K. Chesterton, a film which sets a precedent for all time. ‘Father Brown,’
who is actually patterned after a priest of the author’s acquaintance in

the north of England, has devised the newest (and probably the oldest)

method of bringing a criminal to justice, and it is the dramatization of

this formula which makes this film one of the most unique entertainment

|

treats of this or any other year. One of the highspots of the picture takes

place during an Eucharistic Congress, and represents the effort of an in-

ternational thief to rob Father Brown of a diamond studded crucifix. The
whole picture we know is destined for world interest and we urge you in

1 advance to acquire this frame of mind when contemplating it. Father

I

Brown is delightfully interpreted by Walter Connolly, Paul Lukas is the

international thief who is brought to justice by the surest and sanest means
! known to mankind ; and Gertrude Michael is the woman for whom the

diamonds are stolen. A grand film

!

One Hour Late

We’re not going to let this one sneak up on you unawares, despite that

it was one of those productions which sort of ‘snuck’ into work on the

Hollywood lot with a cast which was not immediately ballyhooed. “One
Hour Late” is fine entertainment, woven of the people who really com-
prise movie audiences everywhere, is expressive of their dreams and hopes
and makes those dreams and hopes come true. In addition (and what an
addition!) there is a lot of singing, as a result of which Joe Morrison,
whom you heard in “The Old Fashioned Way,” renders a couple of songs
that will be heard around the world. And for even better measure the film

has Helen Twelvetrees, Conrad Nagel and Gail Patrick in the cast.

LONDON NOTES
( From Our Correspondent

)

Air. John Cecil Graham, Managing
Director of the Paramount Film Ser-
vice Ltd., and Mr. Earl St. John, Di-
rector of Theatres, were presented to
the Prince of Wales when His Royal
Highness attended the Gala perform-
ance of the F'rench travel film “An
Eastern Odyssey” at the Plaza Thea-
tre, London on November 13th.

The performance, which was in aid
of the Royal National Lifeboat In-
stitution, was the second held at the
Plaza in aid of the Institution, at-

tended by and under the patronage of
the Prince of Wales.
The Prince was welcomed by the

Mayor of Westminster
;
Air. Audouin-

Dubreuil, one of the leaders of the
Citroen Trans-Asiatic Expedition,
and Sir Godfrey Baring, Chairman of
the Royal National Lifeboat Institu-

tion.

Those present included the Duchess
of Sutherland, Lady Cynthia Col-
ville, the Viscountess Bearsted, Lady
Dorothy D’Oyly Carte, the Hon.
George Colville, Maj.-Gen. Sir Ernest
Swinton, M. Schwab and Air. Daniel
Aletz, of Citroen Cars Ltd., Lt.-Col.
C. R. Satterthwaite, the French Am-
bassador, the Portuguese Ambassa-
dor, the Counsellor of the Belgian
Embassy, the Duke of Sutherland,
the Marchioness of Carisbrooke, Vis-
count Hailsham (Secretary of State
for War), Viscount Halifax (Presi-
dent of the Board of Education),
Field-Marshal Lord Allenby and Lady
Allenby, Robinia, Viscountess Mount-
garret, Patricia, Countess of Cotten-
ham, the Countess of Rothes, Major-
Gen. Lord Alottistone, Coxwain of
the Brooke Lifeboat, and Lady Mot-
tistone, and Lord and Lady South-

I borough.
* * * * *

Montague Goldman, Paramount

j

General Sales Manager in Great
Britain, has been the recipient of a
large number of sympathetic messages
on the operation he has just under-
gone in a London nursing home.
Paramounteers throughout the world
will be glad to know that he is mak-
ing splendid progress and by the time
this appears in print should be back
at his desk.

* * * * *

“Airs. AViggs of the Cabbage
Patch” which opened at the Plaza
Theatre, on Friday, November 9th,

received a splendid send off from the

entire National Press in Britain.

* ij: * * *

“Poor Cinderella,” first of the new
Colour Classics, was put on for the
first time at the opening of Para-
mount's new Liverpool theatre. It

was shown to London exhibitors at

the Trade screening of “Belle of the
Nineties.” Opinion here is that Para-
mount has entered into the Colour
Cartoon field in style and looks like

jumping to the head of the parade.
* * * * ^

“Pop-Eye” cartoons are a big hit in

British territory.
_
The new cartoon

star is the talk of the Trade here
where he is regarded as the freshest
and most original screen creation that
has been launched for a long time.

;$c i|c ;js

British Paramount News received
many congratulatory messages on the
great Australian to Britain Flight

Pictures scoop.

As you all know, by special ar-

rangement with Paramount, Cathcart
Jones and Ken Waller brought with
them on their sensational 12,000 miles
return flight, exclusive Paramount

News pictures of the air race ar-

rivals at Alelbourne. The distin-

guished airmen arrived in London on
Friday, November 2nd, and the won-

: der newsreel pictures were shown the

|

same night in London and the next
day throughout the whole of Britain.

Thus Paramount enterprise gave
British exhibitors the first complete
record of the terrific speed classic that

had ended 12,000 miles away from
Britain only a few days before pic-

!
tures of it were screened in Britain,

j

Scores of congratulatory messages

|

were received by British Paramount
I
News from British exhibitors.

^ 5fi % ji; :j{

Incidentally Cathcart Jones at-

j

tended the Plaza Theatre, London,
only a few hours after landing.

SPEAKING OF SOUTH AFRICA
On his recent visit to the Para-

mount Studio in Hollywood, Mr. M.
A. Schlesinger, of I.V.T.A., South
African circuit screening Paramount
Pictures, was the guest of Emanuel
Cohen, Vice President in charge of

Paramount production. Our glimpse
of them is in the Studio cafe.

PARAMOUNT-NEUIG-
KEITEN.

Die internen Angelegenheiten
der New Yorker Paramount ent-
wickeln sich weiter gut. Dieses
spiegelt sich treffend in den frohen
Gesichtern und dem freudigen
Schaffensdrang wieder, dem man
uberall begegnet. Eine neue Zeit
ist angebrochen, von der nocli viel

zu erwarten ist.

Paramount International Corpo-
ration hat das internationale Ver-
leihrecht fur den Farbenfilm “Le-
gong” erworben, welcher von dem
Marquis Henri de la Falaise auf
Bali inszeniert worden ist. Die
Verleihrechte entstammen der Ben-
nett Picture Corporation, der ja be-
kanntlich Constance Bennett vor-
steht.

Mit dieser Nummer bringen wir
Ihnen viele interessante Theater-
neuigkeiten; und zwar gelangte das
herrliche Paramount Theater, wel-
ches im Oktober in Liverpool er-

offnet wurde, zum Abdruck, wie
auch Abbildungen von dem Bau
des Paramount Theaters in Glas-
gow, Schottland, an dem grosse
Fortschritte zu verzeichnen sind.

Auch in diesem Monat haben
sich eine Unmenge Aenderungen in

den Filialstanden vollzogen, welche
aus der auf Seite 3 zum Abdruck
gelangten Tabelle ersichtlich sind.

Nur noch eine Nummer unseres
Hausorganes wird von dem dies-

jahrigen Kontest berichten. Nur
noch ein einziges Mai konnen wir
versuchen Sie anzuspornen. Dann
folgen in dem darauffolgenden Mo-
nat die Endresultate und die Ver-
kiindung der Sieger. Sie haben
nicht mehr viel Zeit. Der Endspurt
ist nah. Hals- und Beinbruch!
Mr. John W. Hicks, der Leiter

unserer Auslandsabteilung, verof-

fentlicht in dieser Nummer einen

ausserst wichtigen Artikel fiber das
Filmprogramm fiir 1935. Mr. Hick’s
Botschaft, die auf Seite 2 zum Ab-
druck gelangte, wird sicherlich fiir

alle Leser, die der englischen
Sprache nicht machtig sind, iiber-

setzt werden. Jedenfalls konnen
wir Ihnen schon heute verraten,

dass Mr. Hicks der ungeteilten An-
sicht ist, dass die neue Filmgruppe
fiir das Jahr 1935 die reichste und
vielseitigste Auswahl von Filmen
darstellt, die wir je der Welt ge-

boten haben.
Immer noch laufen aus alien Tei-

len der Welt Berichte ein, dass
“Cleopatra” neue Kassenrekorde
aufstellt. Diese Nachrichten wer-
den dem Hollywood-Atelier jeweils

auf dem schnellsten Wege fiber-

mittelt, und tragen viel dazu bei,

den Enthusiasmus und die Arbeits-
freudigkeit an Cecil de Mille’s

nachstem Film “The Crusades” zu
fordern.

Die vielversprechendsten Berich-

te fiber Paramount’s kommende
Operettenfilme erreichen unser
Ohr. Der neue Carl Brisson-Kitty
Carlisle Film “All the King’s
Horses” ist formlich mit Musik
durchtrankt, und auch “Here Is My
Heart,” der wiederum Bing Crosby
und Kitty Carlisle vereint, und der

bereits hier anlasslich einer Son-
dervorffihrung gezeigt wurde,
gleicht einem Gewebe entziicken-

der Melodien.
Und hier ist die sensationellste

filmisch-musikalische Neuigkeit des

Monats: Paramount hat mit der

Inszenierung von “Cavalleria Rus-
ticana” begonnen. Die Besetzung

(Continued on Page 12)
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nouvelles-eclairs
PARAMOUNT

On constate avec satisfaction que les

affaires de la Compagnie Paramount a

New-York continuent leur marche re-

guliere et progressive, inspirant a tout

le monde l’idee que tout s arrange

merveilleusement.

Paramount International Corpora-

tion vient d’acquerir la distribution

Internationale de “Legong, ce drame

romantique tout en Technicolor qui

ete tourne a Pile de Bali par le marquis

Henri de la Falaise. Cet arrangement

a ete conclu avec la Bennett Pictures

Corporation dont Constance Bennett

est presidente.

II y a d’importantes nouvelles des

theatres Paramount dans ce numero.

Le superbe Paramount Theatre ou-

vert a Liverpool au mois d’octobre est

reproduit dans nos pages, et l’on pour-

ra voir par une autre photographic les

progres d’erection du Paramount
Theatre a Glascow, Ecosse.

Attention aux surprenants change-

ments qui aparaissent de nouveau dans

le concours ce mois-ci. Le tableau en

page 3 montre plus clairement les

hauts et les bas que ne pourrait le

faire aucune description. II n’y aura

plus qu’un seul numero de notre pub-

lication pour vous dire oil en sont

les choses, et puis ce seront les re-

sultats. Cela ne vous laisse certaine-

ment pas beaucoup de temps pour

changer de place si vous n’etes pas

satisfait de celle que vous occupez.

Notre chef, M. John W. Hicks, Jr.,

a pour vous tin message des plus in-

teressants dans ce numero, concernant

les futures productions Paramount.
Ce message se trouve page 2, et nous
pensons que ce message sera traduit

pour vous en frangais si vous ne
connaissez pas l’anglais. De toute

faqon, vous pouvez apprendre des a

present que H. Hicks a resolu que les

nouveaux films Paramount pour 1935

seront la plus belle et la plus impor-

tanle serie de recreations filmees que
notre organisation aura jamais don-
nee au monde.

“Cleopatra” continue a battre des

records dans toutes les parties du
monde. Ces bonnes nouvelles sont

communiquees au studio aussitot

qu’on les regoit, et naturellement con-
tribuent a engendrer un enlhousiasme
de plus en plus grand pour la nouvelle
production Cecil B. DeMille, “The
Crusades.”

We believe that this unique pic-

ture, starring Cary Grant and
Myrna Loy, is worthy of a great

deal of advance attention. Some
sort of sixth sense seems to tell us
that it has much of the thrill and

romantic quality of a present-day
“Wings,” and with aviation one of
the three predominant topics of
the day there is every reason in

the world for us to feel that here
is a picture that is going to cre-
ate a lot of world attention.

Majo:

News
Storj

on

This

Theati

Commei
on

Secon

Page
Followi

f

THE BRIGHTEST SPOT IN LIVERPOOL
Les informations que Ton regoit

concernant les productions musicales
interessent de plus en plus Para-
mount. Le nouveau film Carl-Bris-
son-Kitty-Carlis!e, “All the King’s
Horses,” regorge de musique. De
meme, la pellicule Bing Crosby-Kitty
Carlisle, “Here Is My Heart” que
nous avons deja eu le plaisir de voir
ici au Siege Social.

Mais peut-etre bien la plus grande
nouvelle musicale de toutes, est le

fait que Paramount a deja commence
la production de “Cavalleria Rusti-
cana,” avec une distribution complete
d’artistes d’opera. Nous sommes per-

suades que ce film est destine a de-
venir un des plus importants tournes
jusqu’a ce jour.

“Lives of a Bengal Lancer” a enfin

ete acheve, et un avis de Hollywood
nous assure qu’il merite complete-
ment le plan gigantesque de distribu-

tion que nous avons trace pour lui

dans le monde entier. II n’est guere
utile pour nous d’insister sur Fenorme
importance de ce film, vu qu’il est

considere comme le spectacle le plus

(Continued on Page 12)

The night, of October Fifteenth was indeed a gala occasion for the

picturegoers of Liverpool, England, when more than two thousand
of them packed the majestic new Paramount Theatre in that city and
saw it opened formally by His Honour the Lord Mayor of the City.

Outside the house a crowd of many more thousands, unable to gain

admission, revelled in the beauty of the house, as well as in the fact

that at the earliest possible moment they were going to enter and see

not only the interior magnificence, but also to be thrilled by Cecil

B. DeMille’s production, “Cleopatra.”

Our glimpse of the exterior of

the theatre lacks one detail. Since
the picture was taken there has
been erected a huge neon sign

over the shops at the left of the
scene. The sign, in letters ten feet

high, says but one word— PARA-
MOUNT, which at once identities

not only the theatre hut also the
brand of pictures which invariably
are responsible for "The Best
Show in Town.”

(Continued from Page 12)

En overaskningsfilm for eder alia

att halla edra ogon pa ar “Wings in

the Dark,” var aviationsfilm, for

vilken den sa populiira Myrna Loy
var lanad fran ett annat bolag.

RECEPTION. His Honour the

Lord Mayor of Liverpool, and the

Lady Mayoress, greeting Miss Ida
Lupino, Paramount player, who
made a personal appearance at the

opening of the Liverpool Para-
mount Theatre. One of the thea-

I
tre's ushers is in the background.

NUOVE DELLA PARA-
MOUNT

Ci compiaciamo del buon successo
dcgli affari della Casa Paramount a
New York. Tutto va a meraviglia.

La Paramount International Cor-
poration ha acquistato i diritli di dis-

tribuzione internazionale per “Le-
gong,” il romantico film eseguito

nell'isola di Bali dal Marchese Henri
de la Falaise. I diritli di distribu-

zione sono stati acquistati dalla Ben-
nett Pictures Corporation della quale
e presidentessa la simpaticissima sig-

norina Constance Bennett.

Nuove di grande importanza in-

torno ai Teatri Paramount in questo
fascicolo. Vi sono vedute del bel-

lissimo Paramount Theatre che e sta-

to aperto al pubblico a Liverpool in

Ottobre e dei lavori di costruzione

sul nuovo Paramount Theatre a Glas-

gow, in Iscozia.

Questo mese ulteriori cambiamenti
nei posti dei Concorrenti. La tavola

in terza pagina ve li mostra in modo
molto piu grafico ed esplicito che non
possano le nostre parole. Vi sara

solo un altro fascicolo con le classi-

fiche e poi quello che segue vi dara i

risultati. Non vi resta quindi molto
tempo per migliorare la vostra classi-

fica se ne siete dissodisfatto.

II nostro direttore, John W. Hicks,

Jr., ha per voi in questo numero un
messaggio di somma importanza. E’

a pagina 2 e verra tradotto in seguito

per quelli dei nostri lettori che non
conoscono l’inglese. Ad ogni modo
sappiate in anticipo che il nostro

signor Hicks e convintissimo che i

films di Paramount per l’anno pros-

simo sono i migliori che la nostra

casa abbia mai offerto al mondo.

“ Cleopatra ” continua a rompere
i tutti i records in diverse parti del

mondo. Questa beta nuova ci e stata

trasmessa alio studio ripetutamente

ed e valsa ad accrescere il nostro

entusiasmo per la nuova colossale

cinematografia di Cecil B. De Mille,

“Le Crociate.”

Le produzioni musicali assumono
sempre piu importanza per la Para-
mount. Il nuovo film di Carl Bris-

son e Kitty Carlisle intitolato “All

the King's Horses” (Tutti i cavalli

del re) e tutto musicato come lo e

l'ultimo film di Bing Crosby e Kitty

Carlisle dal titolo “Here Is My
Heart” (Ti dono il mio cuore).

Ma la maggior nuova in fatto di

musica e quanto segue. La Para-
mount ha gia iniziato i suoi lavori

su “Cavalleria Rusticana” con vari

celebri artisti. Questo film e desti-

nato ad essere uno dei piu belli che

siano stati mai fatti.

“Lives of a Bengal Lancer” (Le Vite

d’un lanciere bengalese) e il titolo di

un altro nostro film che abbiamo fi-

nito or ora. Da Hollywood ci assi-

curano che possiamo ben compiacerci

dei risultati ottenuti ed offrirlo con
orgoglio al nostro pubblico mondiale.

Henri Klarsfeld, administrateur de-

legue della nostra filiale in Francia

si trova al presente a New York e

ci comunica il grande entusiasmo dei

suoi colleghi francesi per le nuove
films della Paramount. Siamo del

parere che il suo entusiasmo sia ti-

pico dell’atteggiamento dei nostri col-

leghi in tutte le nostre filiali d’oltre-

mare.

Una beta sorpresa sara per tutti

il nostro film aviatorio, “Wings in

the Dark” (Ali nell’oscurita) del qua-

le e protagonista la popolarissima

Myrna Loy.
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What Would You Be Without Exploit a t i o n ?

THE PRIDE OF WARSAW
This is what we acclaim as one of the outstanding exploitation achieve-

ments of all time. It is unmistakably on behalf of Cecil B. DeMille’s “Cleo-

patra” and is located in the main square of Warsaw, Poland. We have
moved to a close-up for identification of the personalities involved, on
Page 8, but we want to take this additional opportunity of sincerely con-
gratulating everybody concerned.

CUBA, “CLEOPATRA,” GARDEL, PARAMOUNT WEEK
AND PARAMOUNT PERFECTLY BLENDED

Jack Rapoport, newly appointed manager in Cuba, decreed November’s
final week to be Paramount Week in the island republic, and rounded up
every important Cuban exhibitor for participation. He staged a grand
luncheon, showed them “Cleopatra,” arranged for cables from Messrs. Zukor,
Hicks, Weltner, De Mille, Gardel, and from Miss Colbert, and climaxed the
event by reading the cables. The result of all of this should lead to an easy
and complimentary (to Mr. Rapoport) appreciation of his following cable:

CUBAN EXHIBITORS ACCLAIMED ‘CLEOPATRA’ GREAT-
EST SPECTACLE OF ALL TIMES. PARAMOUNT WEEK
LUNCHEON THE TALK OF THE TOWN. NEW GARDEL
CONTRACT GREETED WITH CHEERS. ADVISE THE
WORLD CUBA WILL TAKE ALL HONORS IN THE DRIVE.

You are asked (nay, requested) to note the final sentence of that cable.

INTERNATIONAL THEATRES SHOW PARAMOUNT HITS
First of these

interesting
glimpses of Para-
mount film suc-

c e s s overseas
shows the Cine-

ma Royal of Ca-
iro (Egypt) dur-

ing the sensation-

al season of Mar-
lene Dietrich’s
“Scarlet Em-
press.” The pic-

ture ran a full

week at this
house from Oc-
tober 15-21, and

so important was the season deemed that the directors of the theatre ad-
vertised the picture in a full page announcement in the Cairo newspaper.
This advertisement is reproduced at the right.

The scene switches to the Naniwa-kan Theatre in Keijo (Seoul), Korea.
The occasion on October 4, 1934 was the marking of the first anniversary

of the house. The
picture was “Bo-
lero,” which ran

for eleven days,

the longest run
of any foreign

film in the the-

atre to date. You
are particularly

asked to note the

following person-
alities in the
group: Mr. Iida,

owner and man-
ager of the the-

atre is 4th from
the left. Next to

him, and to the

reader’s right, are

the three dancers
in the “Bolero”
prologue. Next to

these dancers, and still to the reader’s right, is Mr. Kinoshita, Paramount’s
representative in Korea. Also note that the entire background to the group
is composed of magnificent floral offerings to the management, each accom-
panied by a prominent notice in Japanese.

MENDOZA EXPLOITS
“CUESTA ABAJO”

There’s no denying the alertness
of Argentine exhibitors when it

comes to exploiting a great piece
of film merchandise. Take the
case of Carlos Gardel’s “Cuesta
Abajo” and then just examine the
two pictures here as samples of
some of the work done to put this
Paramount picture over to phe-
nomenal success. The street car
depicted was one hundred percent
a Paramount, Gardel, "Cuesta
Abajo” and Cine Avenida adver-
tisement. The car carried loud
speakers and within it was a
loudspeaker system broadcasting
the Gardel songs.

The other picture shows the
participants in a street parade
with each man carrying one let-

ter each of Gardel’s name and the
title of the picture. Both of these

TWO CAMPAIGN BOOKS
FROM ARGENTINA

The past few weeks have brought
to Home Office a couple of the grand-
est campaign books we have ever
seen. Packed from cover to cover
with publicity on Marlene Dietrich’s

“Scarlet Empress” and Carlos Gar-
del’s “Cuesta Abajo,” they represent
the finest efforts of Publicity Manager
Guillermo Fox and his fine staff.

“LEGONG’' POSTERS
Your attention is called to the fact

that since “Legong” is not being dis-

tributed by the Domestic Department,
and since England and Australia pre-

pare their own posters on Paramount
pictures, the only posters that New
York will prepare on "Legong” will

be Spanish ones. . . .a three-sheet pos-

ter and a one-sheet poster.

These will be in the full five col-

ors, and samples will be sent to every
country preparing local posters, for

guidance purposes. We will also send
these territories photographs of these

posters.

^
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EGYPTIAN PAGE
So highly was Marlene Dietrich’s

“Scarlet Empress” esteemed in Egypt
that when it was presented at the

Cinema Royal in Cairo its importance
was deemed worthy of a full page
advertisement in the local newspaper.

Paramount Has The Musicals!

stunts were executed by Para-
mount’s agent in that city, Sr.

[(uuauK|

Cetran, together with the Empresa
of the Gran Teatro Avenida.

GARDEL SUCCESS
We ask you in all sincerity if you

think that they really like Carlos Gar-
del in Argentina. Perhaps you may
even wonder about the enthusiasm

note to be detected in the story on

the front page telling of the signing

of Carlos for a brace of new pictures.

Well, we wouldn't wonder if we were
you. Look here, for instance. This

is a full page from “Critica,” pre-

eminent among the newspapers of

Buenos Aires. It tells simply that

“Cuesta Abajo,” the first of the Gar-

del pictures made in New York to be

released down there, was at the time

of the advertisement showing simul-

taneously in ten (10) Buenos Aires

Theatres. These were the theatres,

too, which presented the phenomenon
of audience applause for the tangoes

being so insistent that after each song

the projection machine had to be stop-

ped, the reel rewound, and the sound

played again.
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Liverpool and Glasgow Paramounts Brighten the World
Chinese yellow and orange with a

beautiful contrast given by Venetian
tapestries over the wall panels. The
seating is in golden-brown and the

carpeting in a leaf pattern of green,

brown and gold.

A square “stepped” proscenium pro-

vides a splendid medium for colour

lighting, which is also brilliantly em-
ployed from over a big ceiling light-

ing plaque, the surface of the ceiling

being treated with stencilled designs.

At intervals are pilasters carrying

large glass fittings which throw their

light towards the ceiling.

The huge Compton organ, which in-

cludes the new “solo ’cello” tone

among its many effects, has a console

on a rising lift and turntable and
there is also a lift for the whole or-

chestra.

The special party from Paramount,
which journeyed from London to

Liverpool, was headed by Mr. J. C.

Graham, Managing Director and in-

cluded Messrs. Montague Goldman,
Harold Walker, Edward Ayres, Les-

lie Holderness, R. Gittoes-Davies,

Charles Penley, Louis Harris, Doug-
las Abbey, Pat O’Connor and Miss
Ida Lupino, who made a personal ap-

pearance.

The fine programme had been ar-

ranged and included the opening of

the theatre by the Lord Mayor of

Liverpool, Councillor G. A. Strong,

J. P.
;

a specially filmed trailer in

which Earl St. John, Director of

Paramount Theatres, outlined the

policy of the theatre
;
an exhilarating

performance by Teddy Joyce's band;
British Paramount News; “Poor Cin-

derella,” a Paramount Coloured Clas-

sic
;
“Mirrors of Delight,” a presenta-

tion on the 30-ft. deep stage, char-

acterized by all Francis Mangan’s
lavishness and artistry; the feature

film “Cleopatra” ;
and an epilogue.

Not a seat was unoccupied for the

opening ceremony and a triumphantly
successful evening was concluded by
a reception and dance at the Adelphi,

Liverpool.

As Reported by our London Correspondent

ed with only a small overhang. Any-
one entering the auditorium at the

rear under the circle can see well

above the whole proscenium, the ef-

fect of spaciousness being thus clever-

ly sustained.

The decorations are carried out in

Cecil B. DeMille’s “Cleopatra” was chosen as the picture to

open Paramount’s magnificent new £240,000 theatre at Liverpool.

This great building, with 2,670 seats, stands in white Portland
stone in one of the most commanding positions of the city—in

London Road, near Lime Street station and almost opposite the

entrance of the new Mersey Tunnel.
The design of the theatre, carried

out by Messrs. Verity and Beverley

—

architects of the Plaza and Carlton
and of Paramount theatres in Leeds,
Newcastle, Manchester and Paris—is

impressive in its conception, a partic-

ularly striking feature being the way
in which the whole frontage has been
designed integrally with the great,

vertical Paramount sign.

A broad canopy extending along the
frontage and round the corner over-
hangs an entrance with a pay-box on
the pavement and five pairs of swing
doors, and holds the keynote of dig-

nity which characterizes the whole
exterior.

Inside the theatre is planned on
lavish lines without being vast. Two
outer lobbies enter on to a two-story
grand foyer, which includes the main
staircase decorated in warm and glow-
ing colours.

An important feature of the interior

is the comparative smallness of the

circle, containing the Royal Circle,

Grand Circle and Balcony. This ac-

counts for only 698 seats as against

1,972 in the stalls so that it is design-

SOON TO BE THE BRIGHTEST SPOT IN GLASGOW
Months ago we pictured in these

pages the then current progress
made on the erection of the Para-
mount Theatre in Glasgow, Scot-

land. Well, the work has gone
steadily onward, and the building
has gone upwards, and every day
as tens of thousands of Scottish
picturegoers passed the construc-
tion job on their way to their
tasks and counters they found
their work for the day made

easier by the anticipation of the
great film treats that would be
forthcoming from this the most
stately and enthralling of all of

Scotland’s film theatres.

Well, the work has gone grand-
ly on, as you will note, and Nine-
teen Thirty-five will not be very
far advanced when the gilt-edged
invitations will go forth to the
elite of Scotland to attend the
premiere of this wonder house.

PARAMOUNT MARCHES ON
Proud indeed are we to present this month’s page of Par-

amount International Theatre News, for it is our honor to

present graphic details of the addition of two marvelous
theatres to our world-wide theatrical properties. Here, in

the Paramount Theatre in Liverpool which has opened, and
the Paramount Theatre in Glasgow about to open, we have
theatres which majestically rank with the finest theatres in

any part of the world. Their completion is more significant

of Paramount’s onward and upward march of progress than

anything which we can think of right now.

DAZZLING OPENING FOR PARAMOUNT THEATRE
IN LIVERPOOL
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PARAMOUNTNYHETER ECOS PARAMOUNTEZES
Framgangen i Paramounts affarer

i New York ar nu akluell och syn-

nerligen uppmuntrande. Alla inom
firman aro hogst belatna och allt ser

ljust ut for framtiden.

Paramounts International Corpora-

tion har tillagnat sig ratten for ut-

landet till markis Henry de la Fa-

laises vackra fargfilm, “Lalong,” som
ar filmad pa on Bali. Distibutions-

ratten koptes fran Bennett Pictures

Corporation, for vilket bolag Con-
stance Bennett ar president.

Storartade Paramount teaternyhe-

ter i detta nummer ! Forst finner ni

det allra forsta fotografiet av den

underbara, nya Paramountteatern,
som oppnades i Liverpool i oktober.

Sedan finner ni ocksa hogintressanta

bilder fran Glasgow, dar den nya
teatern ar under byggning, som gar

ovanligt fort.

Denna manad visar underbara
omandringar i pristavlingen. Listan

pa tredje sidan visar mer tydligt an
ord, hur rangstallningen omandras
dagligen. Endast ett anda hafte till

kommer att visa rangordningen och
i foljande hafte kommer resultaten.

Detta giver eder ytterst liten tid att
|

andra eder stallning, om ni ar miss-

nojd med den nu.

Var ledare, Mr. John W. Hicks,

Jr., har ett mycket viktigt medde-
lande att giva eder om den nya Pa-
ramountproduktionen i detta nummer.
Det ar pa sidan tva och vi gissa att

detta meddelande kommer att over-

sattas pa edert sprak, om ni ej

forstar engelska. I alia fall ar

huvudsumman detta, att Mr. Hicks
anser att Paramounts nya filmer for

1935 aro de viktigaste, som Para-
mount nagonsin filmat. Och att dessa
filmers nojesvarde ar storre an na-
gonsin ocksa Vart bolag ar stolt over
dessa filmer.

“Kleopatra” bryter fortfarande alia

rekord varlden over. Dessa glada

nyheter sandas till studion ogonblick-

ligen de komma oss tillhanda och pa
|

detta satt uppmuntra dem darute att
j

bli mer och mer enthusiastiska for

Cecil B. DEMilles nyaste film, “The
|

Crusades.”
Nyheterna om vara musikfilmer bli

mer och mer viktiga for var gang
i var asikt. Paramounts nya Carl

Brisson— Kitty Carlislefilm, “All the

King’s Horses,” ar fylld med musik.

Likasa ar den nya Bing Crosby-
Kitty Carlislefilmen, “Here is my
heart,” som vi alia haft det stora

nojet att beskada har i vart kontor.

Kanske den allra storsta nyheten i

musikvag ar den att Paramount alia

redan har borjat inspelningen av
“Cavalleria Rusticana” med riktiga

operasangare i huvudrollerna. Denna
film kommer sakerligen att bli en av
de viktigaste filmer, som nagonsin
gjorts.

“Lives of a Bengal Lancer” ar
andtligen fardig och de forsakra oss

fran Hollywood, att denna film lever

upp till alia de jatteplaner vi gjort

for att vardigt overlamna den till

varldens alia filmalskare. Det ar
knappast nodvandigt for oss att anyo
papeka, hur viktig denna film verkli-

gen ar, da den tar priset bland alia

de stora filmer vi gjordt under de
sista manaderna.

Henri Klarsfeld, hog medlem av
vart franska kontor, ar just pa New
Yorkbesok och berattar for oss, hur
oerhordt stor entusiasm ar pa
hans kontor for den nya Paramount-
produktionen. Det ar var overty-
gelse, att Mr. Klarfelds entusiasm
ar typisk for alia vara kontor varlden
over. (Continued on Page 9)

Os negocios internos da Paramount
tern progredido admiravelmente e

espera-se que assim continuem para

a satisfagao de todos. Os resultados
obtidos ate agora, deveras alvigarei-

ros, sao por todos nos considerados
como uma esplendida victoria.

—A Paramount International Cor-
poration acaba de adquirir os direitos

de distribuigao no estrangeiro da fita

toda colorida, denominada “Legong”
ou “A Dansa das Virgens.” Feita

|

sob a direcgao do Marquez de la Fa-
laise, o seu enredo passa-se na ilha

de Bali, no Pacifico, sendo toda in-

terpretada por indigenas. Os direi-

tos de distribuigao foram adquiridos
da Bennett Pictures Corporation, da
qual Constance Bennett e presidente.
—Damos em outra parte uma no-

ticia illustrada sobre o novo theatro
Paramount de Liverpool, o qual foi

inaugurado em outubro ultimo. Publi-
camos tambem alguns quadros sobre
o Theatro Paramount de Glasgow, na
Inglaterra, que ainda se acha em
construcgao.

—O quadro mensal do nosso con-
curso, que publicamos a pagina 3,

revela este mez varias novas con-
quistas. Havera apenas o apurado do
ultimo mez, de maneira que, concluido
o prelio, daremos a seguir os resulta-

dos finaes. Assim, pois, havera pou-
co tempo para que os que se deixaram
ficar atras possam conquistar posigoes
de vantagem.
—O nosso director. Mr. John \Y.

Hicks, Jr., publica a pagina 2 desta
edigao, uma mensagem especial re-

ferente as novas producgoes da Para-
mount. Aconselhamos a todos que
nao leem inglez, que obtenham uma
traducgao dessa apreciagao de Mr.
Hicks, por onde se conhece o seu
enthusiasmo para com a nossa marca
e a sua esplendida caravana de filmes

da temporada de 1935.—“Cleopatra” continua a bater no-

vos records em todos os paizes onde
ia foi exhibida. Fstas noticias sao

transmittidas immediatamente a Mr.
Cecil B. de Mille, no Estudio de Hol-
lywood. onde presentemente se esta

filmando “As Cruzadas,” sua nova
super-producgao.
—Continuam em evidencia as pro-

duccoes de fundo musical, taes como
“All the King’s Horses,” com Carl

Brisson e Kitty Carlisle, e a nova
creagao de Bing Crosby e Kitty Car-
lisle, “Here is my Heart,” as quaes
ja vimos e muito nos agradaram.

—Mas a grande producgao musical

da Paramount, sua verdadeira “su-

per.” sera “Cavalleria Rusticana,” com
toda a technica e o elenco da opera,

que ia se acha em acto de filmagao

em Hollywood. F uma fita que, nao
ha duvidal-o, obtera grande exito por
todo o mundo.—“Lives of a Bengal Lancer” ja

esta terminada e segundo noticias vin-

das de Hollywood, e uma produccao
que corresponde em tudo a publici-

dade que lhe vimos dando. Nao pre-

j

cisamos sdeantar, pois, a importancia

j

que essa producgao tern para nos, um
dos mais vividos'e brilhantes especta-

culos deste temporada.
—Henri Klarsfeld, nosso represen-

tante na Franga, acha-se actualmente
em Nova York e muito enthusias-

|

mado com a nossa nova producgao,
que, diz-nos elle, e ansiosamente espe-

rada no seu territorio. Essa mesma
ansiosidade, cremos, existe em todos
os territories, e sera breve satisfeita.

—Uma producgao que sera uma
surpresa para todos, e “Wings in the

Dark,” nova creagao, que tera a po-
pular estrella Myrna Loy como pri-

CENTELLEOS DE LA
PARAMOUNT

—Los negocios de la Paramount
continuan progresando en Nueva
York de manera tan constante co-
mo alentadora. Esto, ya se ve, es
motivo de regoeijo para todos.
—La distribucion internacional

de “Legong,” pelicula de la Ben-
nett Pictures Corporation, toda en
tecnicolor, tonrada en la isla de
Bali por el Marques Henri de la

Falaise, correra a cargo de la Para-
mount International Corporation,
en virtud de arreglos hechos con la

compania editora, presidenta de la

cual es Constance Bennett.
-—Excelentes noticias relativas a

teatros hay en este numero. Tene-
mos la fotografia del nuevo Para-
mount inaugurado en Liverpool en
octubre, y otra que muestra lo ade-
lantada que se halla la construc-
cion del Paramount de Glasgow,
Escocia.
—Nuevos y sorprendentes cam-

bios ofrecen este mes las posicio-
nes del Concurso. Nada diremos
aqui de ellos, porque aparecen con
toda elocuencia en el cuadro que
hallara el lector en la paging 3.

Nuestra proxima edicion dara cuen-
ta de las nuevas posiciones; en la

siguiente a ella, informaremos acer-

ca del resultado final. Quienes de-
seen mejorar su posicion ban de
aprovechar bien el tiempo, pues no
es mucho el que les queda aun pa-
ra poder conseguirlo.

—Nuestro jefe don John W.
Hicks, Jr. manifiesta en la pagina 2

de este niimero cosas de mucho in-

teres respecto a la proxima pro-
duccion de la Paramount. Aunque
estamos seguros de que este men-
saje habra de traducirse para infor-

( Continued from Page 8)

weist eitie Reihe bekannter Opern-
sanger auf. Wir alle kbnnen die

Zeit bis zur Vollendung dieses

Filmes gar nicht erwarten und sind

der ungetcilten Ansicht, dass dieser

enochemachende Film unbedingt in

die Reihe der wertvollsten Filmpro-
duktionen eingereiht werden muss.

“Lives of a Beneal Lancer” ist

nunmehr fertiggestellt worden und.

nach den Hollywood-Berichten zu

urteilen, sind unsere riesigen Ver-
ieihplane fiir diesen Film mehr als

gerechtfertigt. Wir brauchen wohl
kaum zu betonen, dass wir auf die-

sen Grossfilm ungeheuren Wert
legen, dass er unser ganzer Stolz —
unser Meisterwerk der letzten Mo-
nate—ist, und dass wir ihn als ein

Geschenk fiir einen jeden Film-
freund betrachten.
Henri Klarsfeld, Administrateur

Delegue unserer franzosischen Or-
ganisation, befindet sich _

momentan
in New York, und iibermittelte uns
personlich die Begeisterung der

franzosischen Paramountler fiir un-

sere Organisation. Sein Enthusias-

mus charakterisierte besonders
treffend den Paramount GeFt. wie

er alle iiberseeischen Abteilungen
beseelt.

Wir haben in diesem Monat eine

Ueberraschung fiir Sie in Form un-

seres Fliegersonderfilmes “Wings
in the Dark,” fiir den die beliebte

Myrna Loy einer anderen Filmfir-

ma entliehen wurde. Verfolgen Sie

den Werdegang von “Wings in the

Dark,” denn Sie haben von diesem
Film Grosses zu erwarten!

meira dama. O filme basea-se sobre

a aviagao e ha de conquistar os me-
lhores applausos.

macion de todos, anticiparemos
aqui que el senor Hicks se muestra
convencido de que las peliculas pa-
ra 1935 representan el conjunto ci-

nematografico mas importante de
cuantos han contribuido a la fama
de la Paramount.

-
—“Cleopatra” continua sobrepa-

sando anteriores triunfos en mu-
chos paises. Como es de suponer-
lo, cada vez que se recibe aviso de
uno de ellos se transmite tan grata
noticia a los Estudios, donde sirve
para aumentar el entusiasmo con
que miran todos la nueva obra de
Cecil B. de Mille, que llevara por
titulo “Las Cruzadas.”

—Las peliculas musicales siguen
ocupatulo lugar preferente en las

informaciones de la Paramount.
“Los Jinetes del Rev” (“All the
King’s Horses”), nueva interpreta-
cion de Carl Brisson y Kitty Car-
lisle, lleva musica del principio al

fin. Otro tanto ocurre con “He
aqui mi corazon” (“Here Is My
Heart”), interpretada por Bing
Crosby y Kitty Carlisle. Esta
ultima produccion hemos tenido el

gusto de verla cuando la exhibieron
en la Ofieina Central.

—Noticia cuya significacion ex-

cede tal vez a la de todas las rela-

tivas a peliculas musicales es la de
haber dado comienzo la Paramount
a “Cavalleria Rusticana,” interpre-

tada por cantantes de opera. Abri-
gamos la seguridad de que esta

produccion resultara una de las mas
sobresalientes de la pantalla.

—Ha quedado terminada en es-

tos dias la grandiosa pelicula “Vida
j

de un lancero bengali” (“Lives of

A Bengal Lancer”). Por lo que
nos dicen de Hollywood, podemos
asegurar que responde con creces a

|j

los planes que habiamos hecho pa-

ra su presentacion mundial. Baste
;

apuntar que es pelicula que ocupa
lugar sobresaliente entre todas las

de estos ultimos meses.
—Visita en estos dias a Nueva J

York don Henri Klarsfeld, admi-
nistrador delegado de nuestra casa ill

en Francia. El senor Klarsfeld se

ha hecho eco del entusiasmo que
'

anima a sus companeros por laslj

nuevas peliculas de la Paramount,
^

entusiasmo en el cual vemos indicio^

del que despiertan en todos losl

paramountistas.

—Sorprendente pelicula, y acree-
1

dora a que se le dedique atencion
j

cuidadosa, es “Alas en la sombra”
(“Wings in the Dark”), nuestra

produccion especial de ambiente de

aviacion, para la cual se contrato,

previo acuerdo con los Estudios a

que pertenece, a la popularisima

Myrna Loy.

NOUVELLES-ECLAIRS
,

PARAMOUNT
(Continued from Page 9)

extraordinaire de notre production de

ces derniers mois.

M. Henri Klarsfeld, administrateur-

delegue de notre compagnie frangaise,
|

est actuellement a New-York, et nousjl

raconte l’enthousiasme que son per- !

sonnel eprouve pour les produits Pa-

ramount. Nous inclinons a croire que

cet enthousiasme est typique de celui

qui existe dans chacune des organisa-

tions separees de Paramount a 1 etran- ;

&er -

,
.

*

Gardez tous vos yeux bien ouverts

pour une production surprise, celle

de “Wings in the Dark,” notre “spe-

cial” d’aviation pour lequel nous avons

emprunte l’extrememente populaire

Myrna Loy a une autre compagnie.










